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INTRODUCTION
While terroristic phases, or phases during which the political orsocial order .s sought to be overturned b/violent mea^ are frequent .f not mvariable concomitants of revolution, San revdut.onary movements throughout their history have been wcZri

v

wT r.*;?
^^

T'^""- ™^ circumstance may be aStedSL ? ?.'
'"'" ^"'^e™'^™^ which have excited or have coni.ibuted to the revolutionary movements

; but it appears also to tedue to certain characteristics of the Slavic peopleTTonsScuoSamong these characteristics is the combination of immense patienceand of impulsiveness.' The Russian is capable of endufa,^ceofwrong to an extreme degree; but when accumulated g^,>™ncesreach a certam point, they become unbearable to him and Sngto impulses normaUy foreign to his kind and amiable iispo irion hf

r«^T .""'"''^"'f
""'' '"^""'^^ -J^^dful reckonfng." fwscharacteristic is supplemented by another which makes it! appealance ,n the most ordinary affairs of life, but «hich on acu e occas"nbecomes most impressive, viz. the habit of pursuing an object ^?hremorseless logic, regardless of consequences, without delay Tndwithout compromise. Disregard of consequences has ndeed beenelevated m Russia to thedignity of a principle of morals. The haWt

a fJro&hf?"'"r ™^ ""' -PP^Priately be considetd

practisfit
y""*'"'"''^^- f™'"'™- <> "P'^ism in the people who

Mature life is a series of compromises, primitive life in societiesand juvenile life m the individual are remorselessly lorical -?h^whenever the mature minds in a society become inactfvfand^^

siders that the R„LiTn temp"Sme„t is n,^. f^'"r°""'?v"=='"'^'- ««= <""-

J
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youth of society alone represents vigour, recrudescence of violence
s hkely to occur.. InteUectual decay in aristocracy and boj^g oT4

mov^rnfnTr'
'"™"*'''* Pf«"«°f "f reform and of revolutionary

The primitive attitude of mind, partly habitual and partlyreverted to at mtervals, on occasion leads under the str^ o^

rT.tXH ""?™ V^' ''"=™"°" '" P"-"'"^^ *»™^ O'- what iregarded as justice. For example, the adoption by the Noveoro!

*flood". r
«"'=™!^-"'"^ "t the earlier form of punLmeTly

flood and piUage, • 3 was a reversion of this kind, and it is permi^^sible to regard the p.Uaging of estates by the peasants in i^il^L
1905. aswel as the pogroms against the Jewfin 1903, asking theoutcome of the same attitude. *

The social disintegration of which in these historical examplesthe peasants were .n some measure made the victims apr^ars toTv^mduced them to faU back upon primitive metTodsTSng
alleged wrong-doers, a usual result of individual or social Z^S^
g.cal tempests.4 These orgasms, though sometimes tSlf^ th^;mtensuy, have usually, in the case of Russian revolutionary mo^e'

Revolution and its coniquTncefwe^e fo"th/^^^^^ "^ '" '"«
1789 Danton, Robespierre; Desmo"l,„s' Tallien a^H mf '

.''.f""^
"'™- I"

figures were under thirty years of Le Naiv,!^^ f"^ 'i''""'
wnspieuous

received the command of the annv tn IteK^ N,^3'
twenty-seven when he

revolutionary movements in Pa^s'^in .8^0 in ^!%\f, '*'
i"^"""

"' *«
young men of from twenty-five to thirtv vJr. T ' ^"^i" '*'' ""« also
tionary ranks even, youth counts for michn=r?t "S' ^^'?"" "= «™'"-
idea of revolution involves reMionaMim; ?^ >'

"f
""'" ""'' fundamental

of revolutions soon lose Ur p est^o* (Loals X'"/'
"

' " °"' ""™ "

in 1848 r he was an "old man "in ,871 1 For . . ' ''' "''^ '" •"« P"nie
characteristic in Russian revoStionari r»nl,

'"""J'i'/nK account o? this
WemMsccccs. St. Petersburg S^T^tsTlVw j^''»Koriy.Mokrievich
Russia in i9o2-igo! and in im=V™^fi?' ^ il P^' ">e peasant revolts in
Jed or ch,ef?y parSp?tcd°n CJ'Co^'/g me:1^-h, w ™,"«''^ *= <^i«« wei?
he Boxer movemen't, which wireSSv reTOS-t'"' P' "'; '" '^'^^
by the extreme youth of many of its a.Krl ,

'7- "^'^ characterized
.« Co„v,,lsi<,n (Edinburgh V^.lio "^llT"'',''^- Smith, .A. H., China
between increase in the mHuencc of youth a'n,l tl,

"PP^rent connection
in recent years throughout We.sttrri'^EuroM anri 1„ ''a""'"'^''"" °' ™'™«
cussed by M. Paul de Kousiers in" iTi 3^ f

"n America is acutely dis-
Soaale (Paris, September i^',)

'-™ ^'""""^ Violentes " in Lu sL„cc

la F,£i,f°f^a£T|roi,°pV'I 'Tst'"'
"' '"^ """^^^^'^ '- "'J"''""' «"

' Cf. su^ra, vol. i. p. 32
''

So also the feminist terrorism in England in 19,2-19,3.
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ments, been bnef in their duration. It is indeed impossible for thenervous system to sustam a long-continued strain of this^ind ^us
^a^Z^T.r'T^"-

^"" "" '"'™ "' P^^*'"" ™' exhausted, the
results of the pUlage were, in frequent cases, returned, the peaintscalmly awa.tmg the decision of the Duma on the whole que"o
he.r gneyances, and reverting to their habitual mode of life although

their relations with the landowners had changed sharply. So al!o

Ttilf rl-'-T* ^Tr- "''™ "'^ f"^ -' ">^ -noment had spent

qdeLnce "
''"' '"""' '"'° """' "°""*' ^'='t« "*

sin„W
™"'^"'='

"V"^
Government at various epochs is not dis-

similar. R«luced to panic by widespread disaffection the func-tionanes resort to measures of great severity, suspend or neglect allprocesses of law, and, reverting like the peasants to a primitfve atri-tude of mind commit needlessly acts of indiscriminate cruelty • andthen, when the passion of the moment has been expended, they some-times offer unprecedented concessions. The history of the eariy Slavs
of the later Russians, as well as that c' the non-Russian elenfents, isa history of frequent clashing of economical and political interests
witl, intermittent outbreaks of violence among peoples raciall^
widely divergen and very prolific, and frequent antagonism between
the rulers and their immediate entourage, the mass of the people

»lT™, ^T ^^ '™"'
^i'"'

'° ""'" '"•'''^"y *""> 'he latter conflicts,although they were at all times implicated in the larger issues whichthese conflicts involved. Warfare for centuries, urged with deter-mined bitterness and often accompanied by unrestrained cruelty has
left deep traces in the character of the people

intpI^fiTi"'i™'"'^ 'P'"u ''=" ""' "'^y frequently been inspired or

Ev n th .
""^ ^''" '''''"'='^<*' ''y '^"^i antagonisms.!Even the autocracy is more considerate of Russian than of non-Russian elements. The tendency on the part of individuals andof governmental authorities alike to proceed rapidly to violentaction without thought of ulterior reactions, seems to be due tothese fundamental characteristics, deepened and strengthened asthey have been by centuries of conflict.

On these grounds, the-efore, it is not surprising that dislike of

other oppositional partes.
'' '^"'"'' ' °''*' '-""= K"*^'""' ^mnish, and
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governmental policy, after long endurance of its arbitrary charactershould lead to immediate and summary violence to^rdT^e ta-'struments of .t, and that such violence should in turn lead to violet

Cor,'^ V^ r'!""""^''
""" '"'^ ^«="" 'o reprisals aMd™ onCount Leo Tolstoy s propaganda against all violence, though impos.Mble of complete success, partly because of the incompat^bSHf

meekness and government, and partly because of the sVrugglesCcidcnt to mcreaseof population and to contact of different racS isnevertheless, based upon a profound appreciation of the chararte^

ofSXT'^-''"'"'''''"""'-'''™""'*''""'-"^'^

^.h!!"!''
"" ^u^V^ ""= »"'»<='»"<= power in Russia has been verygradua^, ana wh,le that power has been greatly intensified in com^paratively recent times, it is evident that at no period of its histo^co|Jd that power have been overthrown without VLl^ce It isZevident that the autocracy owed its existence primarily to the numerousness of the races by which its seat of power was s t nH.H T^

secondarily to the numerousness of the'Ta::: ^r whfch uliol^'It has owed Its historical justification to the circumstance that cottemporary conditions made it appear as though only through the

sTcu;en:t;a%r'"^^ """^ "' '"^ hete'rogen^tt
th?r„;

^"'""S'^*,*"''*^^'" progress the process of welding fo-the most par by „o ent means, these different elements in o a ^^u"-

:ht7n'iLiro/;^::itnrTJi :^^^^^^^^^^^^

within the limits of tfe ^Sins^^hfofX^roc^^e'Xf^r
even of their contemporary critics, such as they were ThVrelolnpenary ideas which from about the sixteenth centuy began to a^«t'

tiZZT '"",'
"'l'" ^*^""S ^"^''- The ProteS Revo^

aZt.HW /'"*?"* ""'' seventeenth centuries, wWch deerfvaffected Western Europ-, affected Russia not at all ; and ther3
oZ7h.'t r.^"' T"*'

"' '"' ^'Shteenth century touched he

against absolutism was not re^y ^^^^^ ints'siTurlilTan
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thirty years after the French Revolution. Katherine II had co-
quetted with liberal ideas, and had initiated discussion and investi-
gation of the " condition of the people question "

; but she had
abandoned liberalism with characteristic decision whenever she
found that its progress might impair her own po*er. Alexander I
in the beginning of his reign had been influenced by liberal ideas •

but he also speedily turned his back upon them. Up till the period
of the Napoleonic wars, even the most highly educated of the Russian
upper class had little contact with Western Europe, and the mass
of the people had none. The revolutionary movement in Russia
towards the political and social ideas of Western Europe is thus a
distinctively modem phenomenon. It is coincident with the rise
of capitalistic industry. The emphasis of the social as distin-
guished from the political features separates it in a certain measure
from all previous revolutions. Social disintegration has no doubt
preceded or accompanied all outbreaks against authority

; but
political changes have frequently satisfied the demand for change,
and the social relations have in effect remained undisturbed. The
revolutionary movement in Russia during recent years has been
otherwise characterized. It is true, as the following details disclose,
that the industrial and social movement has exhibited a tendency to
" pass over " into a political movement ; but it has also been very
evident that no political change which was not accompanied by
profound social readjustments would be likely to produce any serious
effect. The reason for this lies deep in the history and in the present
condition of the Russian people.



CHAPTER I

ABSOLUTISM y£/lsc/S REVOLUTION

Ivan III (the Great, 146^-1305) is regarded as the founder of Russian
autocracy,' because during his reign what remained of the primitive
democracy of medieval Russia was destroyed. The "

free towns "
were drawn or forced into the imperial sphere through abolition of
their pnvileges and the subordination of their princely houses ; and
the princes of the appanages were subjected to the Moscow State.

ManTm^ P I T' ™ ^" '"""'«" '" ^"P"'"' g^and-daughter ofManuel (II) Palaologu.s, Emperor of the East, advanced the preten-
sion of succession to the Roman Emperors in the leadership of Greek
orthodoxy." and in the defence of Christian Eurc-^ against pagan

™,„li , f^' f"°".°' "" *PP*"''S^ P""«^ ^"^ 'he rule l^ich
compelled them to reside within the limits of Moscow.* brought the

Jr„"nT°1 H°"';
•''"/

'^'t
""' "^^«^»rily bring them to councU.

Ivan III did not m fact habitually consult his boy<„s ; he acted on
his own initiative, taking advice from " self-made men " ' who sur"

cWacter
" ^T V""

"''' ^'^^'^''''y D»ma Was altered in its
character,- and after the accession of Ivan IV a new councU-the
ioftor-came into existence, composed of those Moscow groups whichwere disposed to aid in the aggrandisement of the power of the Tsar,

noMeSr r"^''
"""''^^'" theclergy.' Many of theanciennoble famU.es refused to attend the Moscow court and to reside

'.

J'tT'''^"^-
" """"" '"'"'""' /"""""»'" (Chicig,, ,902). p. 40.

againS\'^f '^t ?L 'll"
'"'" K™^" Emperors as defender, of Europe

centuries earlier DlaviS'a.Lii
'.'"^ '"l^a' Sroups of early Russia had.

period when he Rom'^n Empfre waf/mr" i"
"'» '"'"KB''' U»ri°K the

tS'^^ll'MT^'^ » ^o-Xhle^iXr-^^it'hTs.^^rh'iJrtt'' '^' ""'

' c{' t%-
'" '"""i"-"^ "^amc less political and more i

Cf. supra,

ide in Tokyo,

political and more judicial.
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within its precincts. They preferred to suffer the loss of their estates
and to emigrate to Poland.'

There, attempts on the part of the Polish nobility to establish
serfdom, and attempts on the part of the Latin clergy to suppress
Greek orthodoxy, led to flights of peasants. Meanwhile the growth
of serfdom in the Moscow State was producing similar flights. The
two streams of fleeing peasants met and formed bands, armed for de-
fensive and offensive purposes. The dying out of the Kalita dynasty
and the unsuccessful attempt on the part of the Godunovs to estab-
lish a new one led to the absence of a masterful hand. Absolutism
under these conditions was impossible, and anarchy supervened.

During the period of anarchy the question of choosing a new
Tsar brought into relief the conditions under v/hich the new Tsar
must accept his high ofiice. To begin with, the boyars agreed that
the new Tsar should be a foreigner, that he should uphold the Or-
thodox Church, that he should acknowledge the right of the bovars
to counsel the Tsar, and that there should be held a general assembly
of the people—the Zemsky Sobor.' Vladislav, son of Sigismund of
Poland, accepted these terms ; but the conduct of the Poles and the
rising spirit of the Russians brought his brief reign to an end, and
after prolonged intrigues Mikhail, the first Romanov, was elected by
the boyars. That Mikhail, who was only sixteen years of age at his
accession, accepted the throne with conditions, there seems to be no
doubt, but what these conditions were is not definitely known. It
is clear, however, that they included concessions to the boyars by
whom and by the Cossacks he was elected. In the earlv years of
the reign of Mikhail the Zemsky Sobor, or popular assembly, was
frequently summoned in order that money might be granted to the
Tsar

; but later, when his father, Philaret Romanov, returned to
Russia from Poland, his influence came to be felt, and, in the
interests of his son, he seems to have prevented the Sobori from
being summoned." For a time Russia was a theocracy, the Patriarch
having power at least equal to that of the Tsar, and reigning
with him.

' Cf. Kovalevsky, f^. cit., p. 47.
' Ibid., p. 58. This general popular assembly was not an indigenoas

Russian institution. It seems to have been suggested by the existen'-.e
of a sim'lar institution in the Polish-Lithuanian kingdom (cl. ibid.). On the
Zemsky Sobor. ser :f}ra, vol. i. p. 42, &c.

' Kovalevsky, op. cit., p. 61,
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ence wa, rt-cognized, but lat« it Wl TntoT " ".""' "» '"""•

of the Tsar increased and th,. im^ . ;
">« perwnal power

diminished.
"" ""Port^'"^^' ot the ^<r«,*y So*,,,

It is not surprising that in the pro<esses of u-,.l,i,nraces into one mass and of forcine thn r^„
<>' welding numerouj

national and economical interes s the h^h
,""'™ °' •''"'K«"»

be attached to the principro?unitv rfh
""•»'«""« should

enable the Russian people to resi7th'°" ""' "'"'"O- to
the Poles, and the Swedes ll unL

""""" "' ">« Tartars,

nation beyond the Zltl' oTLel^i
7^"««^ry to place the

of the moLnt was overcome Thi'To ioiio^' """ ""' '"'"^'^

and of its corollary unanim tv .nT ^ u
'"' "^"*="'y °' ""'ty.

in Russian local and n.~ uie "^Tn"?,
'° ^ ''""^ 'undamentli

dissent must not exUt \Vh, ^
^^ ""*«'' "^ '" *'"• State,

must be resolved People must n„r'°"' ""T' ""* "*^™'="
not differ. Thus inS^raLmblfrr • '''""

^ ""^y ""»'
mous.» The sentence " must h^^h •.""'"' ""*' "« ""»"!•

^^it^=£^^-~^r^'
---..sL c-^;:^K:fc^crri^-
rtislV;„7^\l:-^/---re^,a^^^^^^^^
Procurator of the Holy Synod, puts thi qu te elearw'"'"'""*^'

doit ^volver en de^x snh r!f . fn'
'^'=" '

'

''°"'= ''humanit*

place dans I'unetrre:^'rdans r u r^et LT^ "= 'T ""=' ^
.'yaurarespacecommeLreleciLTtlVL-'cVa^^-^^^^^^^

• For an exception Le"4« vS f p.^^..

veto prevented the passing
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On ne peut s^parer le corps dc I'mprit ; le corps et Tesprit vivent
dune vie unique, inseparable. . . . Le prinripo moral est unique
n ne peut Mre divisi de telle (afon quil y ait une doctrine de
morale pnvte et une autre de morale publiquc ; la premiire s<cu.
li^re, la secondc religieuw. . . . 1,'^tat ne peut se homer i repre-
senter les uit<rt-ts matiricls de la soci«t(S, car alors il se dtomiUerait
lui-mcme de sa force morale et ddtruirait son union spiritueUc a-cc
la nation. Ce n'cst qu'4 cctte condition que sc niaintiendront
dans le peuplc le sentiment dc la Icgalitc*, Ic rerfpect de la loi et la
confiance dans le pouvoir. . . . Le pouvoir politique est appcli
k agir el i ordonncr

;
scs actes sont des manifestations d'une

volonte unique
: sans ccla. aucun gouvcrnement n'cst possible " '

Although it is conceivable that political unification of disparate
elements should be accomplished and sustained by the general
will, and not by an "unique will," the necessity of unification in
the absence of demonstrative manifestation of the general will
affords the appropriate soil for the growth of autocratic power.'
In one of its aspects the history of Russia is the history of the
growth of autormcy under these conditions. The "inflexible
will

"
» of the r.ar '

i., • the imi<i.ie will." M„' ,' ..; once head of
the State and of the Church. He is ordained of God to be the
arbiter of the destinies of his people. While absolutism is not a
peculiarly Russian phenomenon, and while its characteristics in
Russia were gradually developed, not without imitation of the
models of Byzantium and of Western Europe prior to the eigh-
teenth century, the fundamental idea of it was not out of harmony
with the principle of unity which was deeply rooted in the Russian
mind as a social necessity of the first order. The difficulty which
the Slavs and their allies experienced in making themselves masters

fp'i^^'^r^^"}?.
°""'''"" ""«""'" '""»'" '• politip..-> (Pari,),

• Vhis is the expression employed in the imperial ukases. It is usckIeven ,n the mamtesto of i.-th October ,90!, annouji^ing the advent of Ubertv

v„„l „„?'»"*'" '^"'''^"/.K "chevsky, " T.«r " is an ahbrev,a?ed Soi^lh Sa:
T,«lf « "*"

'"JS ° L'^^'"' ,' °' '^'"'"' •>> 'he ancient transcriptionr.«af.. the unaccented .', being silent in -h transcriptions. The eSon^the silent letters and of the superiluous - •• Tsar "as an abb°/viaaon

iW^i? ffi'*'; .f^-
'"•.™'- "l.P' '"• "- """ °' «>«^ K>ve?eign used Siinternal official documents in the reign of Ivan HI and sometime" in that

o he"ti'.^e
'*^'' Tf'ible) is Sam»,f.rf.,., which is the STavoman translattan
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to absolutism. "' ""^ '""«• ">temal and external

impossibility of the permanent re-establ,th r^'r*^'
='"'* " 'he

"the West, successive Russ a^ tI's fri 4^'
"'J'^-'y P°*^'

1825) 01 wards, and most rnr.L ,

Alexander I (1801-
«em to have /ooked u^n themXT^ ''';^'^°'^^ ' "«i-55),
entrusted with the high task of!,

'nstrunients of Heaven
They have conceived the idea tha^'"^"'^

revolutionary tid"
be fataJ to Russia, and they havl Ih'^''"

'' government would
granted to the rest of the world jtf^H^ 'T'''"'

"'^* » '' ^"^
for long be delayed. While seff int T! '" ^"''•^ ""'d not
observe and even to share n he aC „?"^ '"P^''^^ th™ to
the.r own, they no doubt honest?v cote 1 T"^"'' °'her than
ment would be as fatal to these countrie'l"""' P°P"'^^ ^ovem-
be to Russia. Consu.ned w>th aTs " ''' ^'^ '"'''"''"' " "'""^'^
history of humanity, they threw themse ^ ^^ " ''"^' ^"'^ ™ 'he
agam m 1854, into the Jr^7^alaZf:':\V'''^' '" '»49, and
the sp,„, of revolution-in 18 1ZC^^ ,

'"^, ™"'=^-^«d '» be

European Co„fede?at»n, "; ^t^nf:,
' '^7'^'^'' ^^ P'^ '- a

would be rendered impossible To thi! e ""r '?
'^°"*'"™tal wars

be submitted " the pos five rifihts of n^
confederation there might

.be drawn up • a new code 0,^^^ '"'' ''^ '"bene mi|ht
n/nnge this code woS^^ risk In "'"""'" Attempts^o
whom these attempts might be nT^."?°"

" '^' ^"""^ by
union.". i' ™'g" be made the forces of the new

wa^- V!:;: ^l^aZ^r^ r l
'™^ -'- ^'-nder Ian anti-revolutionary

spirit b^it even
'' ™"'''™'^ "« ""^y inThe nations were to be »nfede"Iten T
"" ^'""'iberal spiit.

attempted to infringe the provtio tf he^co'd:""''
'"' """'-^

c„„;,:^:L„— '^h. despatch „, „.. Z ^. ™'' "^^ *° -«- the

" P- 3-
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weight of the forces t'.- " nev ir. ,on " ri„n,i >.

"^ ^"tr^s :^^':
--—t:'t:::ti::i

-
of small national.fes like Belgium and Switzerland

'''""'"°"

AlexfndVl 'wht' T''!k ^ ^'P'"^'™'' ""= ^"''"de of mind ofAlexander I when, after the retreat from Moscow, the auestionarose as to what next must be done. Defensive tact rs l3 h
so far successful, and Napoleon had, so to s"rcomm tted Iw"se. But should such tactics continue ?

"mutea lelo de

"A frdse and crafty policy or ignorance may perhaps counsela defensive war. destructive to the armies that carry it on and thecountry wh.ch will be its arena, and allowing the enemy t "ne toavail himself of all the resources of the west fnd south of lu
'

e
. . .

Such .morous and unsound notions are repugnant to theEmperor Alexander's noble and magnanimous charaMer he ^Xchoose to be the benefactor and pacificator of Europe as he habeen the saviour of his kingdom, ... He will offer his alliance toAustria and Prussia, and it will be accepted with gratftude hewill demand that England form an army . . . whiJh mav 'contnbute to the execution of these plans, and in co opera"Z Ththat Power he will set up a political organization in Germany wWchmay restore to the nation its independence and put it i"„
dition to withstand France and secure Europe against the attemptsof the violent and capriciou^ nation which inhabits it

" ^^
According to Stein also, the Emperor Alexander I

- was set bvProvidence in his happy and splendid position to be a benefactorthe present generation." » Stein's view of unity as the solventor contemporary German difficulties is substantiaUy the s^ne athe Russian view. " The old rotten forms "
associated with thedecaying medieval castles and the private jurisdictions of theirpossessors must go down before the i.lea of unity, as these cistemust crumble before modern artillery. " My confession of fdtht

hav". i'„ o^^r of ^hifi;ti''L'pSro„''oftSrdi-„?^^ °' rr^ "«•>'
states of the American Union to re?S S.n»],H„tt>^ it.''

""'*'' ""'"allor

^ _^
Quoted m Seeleys Z.,/. and Tim.s .,/ suin (Cambridge, ,878), iii

' Ibid.
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unity and absolutism, bet^en tTe fitdl t r°"''''°°
''5**«™

of the national ^leJnr:r,i'^X'':!:^^::^}°°i-^°'<'
government. '"smy centralized autocratic

Met^^frr;: S:^t:xt"tr °' ^^^--^^ ^ "^
absolute monarch. While KatherineTT "'v'"

''"'^^ "^ «"
she entrasted the educat on ofAlexanH T'l^" c"'

"''^'•^' P^ase.
who. from Mettemich's point of^ewlSed-?.'

^"'"' ^ ""'!«'
with doctrines wrong in themsl^vrs !^d .i.'^'""•d of his pupil
plication.

. . . Convinced, no doubt 1/!^"'°"' '" ">"' ^P"
pupil would one day be called „nnn ,

"'"P"'^ "'"'h his

advanced in civilisation o bearT™ H'^rf""
^"^ ""' efficiently

doctrines, he thought of preX^T^h'/'^ '"^ P^*^«« "f these
lever to secure the uoheavL of n.!

'"'"'^ *'"°"''t a mighty
"ore ripe for theT"™^"i^^:^™'"-™'^* he considered
Switzerland." ^ ' " <'^P«"ally his own fatherland

iar^'™f-r:o:n^?i;^if^r^T ""-^
'- ^^^

h.s mode of thinking " • n "gi^ h °^„ 1«^"^' *^"g^ <^«">e over
views, which in 18x4 r ached the^r Wh .'' '° '^^ f°™er liberal

thirty-seven years of age In 181 he h
P"""'' "^ ™^ ^en

n 1817 he reacted from mysticbm and h'"'
' ''"^°'" "y^"^"

monarchic and conservative pSes"- „?/«.' '^'•""P'°" °'
on h,s way back to mysticism In i8„hr r ^ ™' ^^-^^^^y
in other countries, but even .^ R„l. ^ ,

^^""^ "'a' "»* only
increasing, and that thole wL "

1 J "''""'"^ "P""'™^ *«"
"nder his rule might fair^ replTch Sm '"^*.'°k'"«^^

'"' *^"'
cause of their error " -^cproach him with having been the

to S^Zn!'^ sSrtMXr° ""^ ""^^ '^"'^ -n)P''''''' ""= "™g^™n revolution, he thought
^

Quote. . see.,. .,„ .„ ,_ „, ,,^,„ ,^_^ ^^*
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that aU the monarchs in Europe should recognize him as the bul-
wark of monarchical power. In his own country the crushing of
the incipient revolutionary movement of the DekabriUi in the
beginmng of his reign, and the suppression of the Polish insurrec-
tion in 1830, had, so far as concerned Russia, stamped out the
influences of the French Revolution as well as those of separatist
national ambitions.

Although the causes of the Crimean War were very complex
yet one important factor in the situation which immediately
preceded the war was the attitude of the Tsar Nicholas I towards
Napoleon III. Not only did he look upon him e« a farvemi. as
belonging to the scum which the turmoil of the Revolution had
thrown to the surface, but he looked upon him as representing
the Revolution, and as the ostentatious advocate of oppressed
nationahties.i Moreover, he must have been fully aware of the
fact that already m the peasant villages the people were talking
of a war which was to be waged by France against Russia for the
purpose of emancipating the peasantry from bondage.^ Tradition
and policy combined to provoke the Tsar to inflexibility and
ample opportunity was given to Napoleon, Stratford de Redcliffe
and Palmerston to embroil England and France with Russia'
The consequences of the war to Russia were manifold. The course
of events was not unlike that of the Russo-Japanese \Var.= Military
disasters followed one after another. There were no roads and
the means of transport were most inadequate. Ammunition was
deficient^ Exposures of the incompetence of the commanders and
of the officers, and of the fraudulent conduct of the commissariat,
mfunated the people against the Government. The military
system and the Government were alike discredited.*

T
' O" «''<=/^asons lor the adoption of this rtlc by Napoleon III see Rose

J. H.. Dcvelopmeni of European N„lio,,s (London, iQ,5i) „ 'V' Wh™ »'

young man of twenty-two Louis Napoleon was on his way to'^joiathe PoUsh

p"cSo,'t°hrrfvolf™ "= ""' "" » ""^^"y »"" 'he ne'ws"onir°sl;^1

!? Dv ,- ,
=""''''""''=''• ^' ^" The Russian Peasant and the -Vutocracv 'm Political Science Quarterly, xxi. p. 569

-luTOcracj

.

in "aTOurTtL" CrinSai; u/" '^f"' °' "P'"'?" *"= ^'""'^' unanimously
pj ,1,. t,

Cnmean War, as they were m favour of the Tapanese War

* Cf. supra, vol. i. p. 365.
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pation brought new hopes ^dThe a , n.r
"' ''"' ""= ^"'^''"

lease of power.
^' ^' ^u'ocracy entered upon another

been inspired by the'de' e .ie^ ^17^ h"""""'-''
^' "ave

to their successors s.„e autocrat cpowe;w,U°n the,"'*' T"'^''"''''as well as by ambition to confer the benefi 'L f
" ''""""ions,

nations. There is reason to bei eveVh.t
""'""acy upon other

of religious exaltation, have regarded ?h ",
°' "'™' '" """"^"'^

direct relations with tke Divinfpowt t„d T " '''"^ '" ^"^
butes. The touch of fanaticism wMrh ?h

""'""« '" "^ ^"ri-
the vacllation of the " inflexible ,^S.f ,?"®^'''' '"=™™'^ 'or
of intention, for frequent lap esj^oh u

'' «™"^ benevolence
of judgment with Ich sT'es ive ^tat h'

'™1'^' '"' '"« '='^''

visers, and for the ardour wfr^ \ I
^'"''^ *°*^" their ad-

Alexander III endeavour«l ^r
^"'^'' """^ "' '"em, notably

ment down to th«esfdetJl"
°'

'"''' "^P'''""-' <" Govern.

^tE^iCrn:i^:Lt"/i"°-^'' "^ ">^~
confusion in which thp ", ™°" '" =» 'arge measure for the
revolutionary

3:a:fof';5_';:;6"\Cntr%'"""^^'' '" ^^

the nineteenth century was only «,v f?
^'"' ^""^ "'"^ ""ring

was assassinated at the aee 'f -^ ' .^
^""^^ ^''^=«">der II

Nicholas I died, the firlJatfort;^,;'^';^^^^^^^^^
^^-^er I and

for want of the wdU to live; Alexander iirH^'r'^f'
''"y""'"^-

nervous wreck, in close retirement yet al,
^'. ^ry™"-. a

-u.cracyisa„exhau^i-ClX,^r^.„;--^;
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r;U™V-:.l\Sl~-o„ an, .„<U„, eo the

naUonof mMifold rS nriLw
"""t ">« ^^^-nds of a numerous

once priest. ZZ. fudge offi'^^L',' ^6 7 T'T* ""^ '^ ''^

to become cumulative and to r^^h k .1 P°''«"an." tend

human mind or bod; on thefr pre cn'X^e 'l '".'T^ "' "•"

not merely be divinely anointedT '^
fu

'^" "*'*' ^^^ '"'•^t

When an autoc^Tatt'irprt:t^rrn
^'"''"

'.' '"''^^'' ^ ^od.

attained a populationT 30 000 0^ ^h^T "•"'? ''^^ '^P''"!'

the system develoD intn ir^i^ k^ '• '"''"*'" difficulties of

proaches^.«;;t?
""PO^'M't.es. and the situation ap.

landowning gentry and that if fh? ^7 -^.^^ good-will of the

stability of th" system woiid h
^°°/""'" """ ^"'"'"J, the

It was'quite ind,^Sbirteref;re"trThr'r ^'"P""'-"^-
cUiate the gentry, ^d to provide for'th^

autocracy to con-

pation and otheT reforms ^thout -.^ftt
"^"^

"i"
"' ^"""«='-

th«e to fall upon them l^man ipS t^f Warded ','
="' °'

and when it came it was deprived ofSi r^Lw ^u^'"''
could be devised which would HW»t T^ ™"'* "" '*«">«

authority of the ^CtA«! a^d a^t%lt S"'' '""" ^authority unimpaired' In tie in.m d^a etnTere™ ofTeTTand m the ultimate interests of the autocracy TlaLfr'^'attempted this impossible task Th. J™ 1-
"" ^^

antry and the main^Tnance ofte in'fltn^rTm 0°
tie" T"appeared alike to be necessary for the Tfetv of th„ . ^ ^^''^

and they were incompatible In tLef^ly!^^ y'^l''"'^'"'
Tsar appeared as imj^rtial arbiterttTi^„ 1? °'^„f

»-• '""=

i^^e'^j^irpf;rr^srrtETf?"
of interest between the autocrat o The S ate and

2'"'"' "^™'">'

;erf Government and serf-ownershTp werl ahke autoraT
'^'

his Identity of interest came to be recoiled h.T ! '
^'

fatal to the peasant view of the funS^f^ll^Vrrd'-

X

VOL. II
' "' '"'"'• ™'- ' fP- i'^ " "1-

B

S'ifi'ii! T
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the cost o elnlXn ThX*''"*f
"^ *™l»'arily assuming

the whole burden b„, The nl^L^^'V"" ""'"""^'y '° >»"
emancipation was hastene?:;"he'or^Ht"V^T?'"' ^^
tween the autocracy and the landed IZ^' i.

?\<"-^'ations be-

the ..tryfha^^reSKiVs^pS' '"^ <"

raie of "The Tsa.^hip/as ^^uTs 'em^^^Tr °' '"^ *"*«°"^
lingered an.ong the simple ^r^Mrt^'f*'*'-*"'^'"? "^•'^
attitude towafds the T^r^.'f ','""'''*'' """^^^ *^ P^Wic
Father, does not know^our situation Th '"'"T^^

" ™^ °«"
the popular formula. One 2^ of ,hi f"^^

**"«^' ''•" «»'
passed over Russia during Tj'^l^'t'^^"^' ^'''^'^ ^'^

recognizedtobenolongefaSle TheV, * ""' '"^"'^ "
everyone else knows He hid th

^'" ""*' ''""w ""hat

in the condition onhepeasantrv'^,r '".f
^^* ^^<^''='" '"^g^'

power, he has not exercL™he^Jore^"^'' '"' '''' "'*'"«' '"^
from the peasant pomt of ^^w fte p^nT V^P""''"^- Although
any. perhaps -pn better thin ™™f '^ fl"

^^' " °°' ""^ 'han
only provefthat autocrlcv^s wZ ' 1 ^l

P'"'^"^^"'^. Ws failure

Thus stage by s a~ tL J 7'* ^"^ ""'' ^ abolished.

Private grie^anc^tn^^ ISTomTtrt °'t™"''
'''^''°P'-

public grievances and difficulties ••T!j
'" «™>ngled with

of the Government hasTs ineviiable^n
?"""' °" ">« P^

ness " on the part of the ^,>nU^ I
counterpart in " rightless-

to be infected with ttS f^/t'l'-y <='*f
*"«^ <='"- comes

countries which enjoy t advantjes'^uch a^^h'"" ''"T
'"

sentative and " resoonsihle " »„,
^^^ "« o* repre-

and expended inT^g bSrTa "/"'" " ^='P'"=^^«'
be expressed in sullen di^onte^t„; 1

^"/"*«"oy it can only
open attacks upon the rt^^l^^Z^^4" "''''''^^"™ ''^

.ha_customarr'''aUe7S^ "^ """^"y *» Ru^ian expression ttan

„^
^^As

.„ p.«ed„re ty administrative order instead o, ,y ordinary p„.ess
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Russian mind
; once the" eceS^"^^ ^ characteristic of the

place somehow immelllat:;"Tp acfe^" "^""l'
" "'"^' '"'«'

any change are not really considered n„r T .' ''^"^"e °"'
change itself at all deepl/rerded T^

"*' '^"'=*" °' ""e
violent

:
who might know >^The .h ! "'f'

'"'8'" '"'^<' *° be
left to the people to de^erminJ ? "''"'l''

"' " """''' ''^^^ *» be
•• Constituem A semblv •• miLhVJ

""^^' ''""" ">e result ? A
" the will of the rZ" ^su?h w TJ'""'''

'"'' ""^ ^"J'i «veal

190S.
^'"^P«°Plc. Such was the state of mind of Russia in

beaS::-?s?::r:;;^,;^::—tiij^e^ct^^^ -"^ o, the

and haphazard projects which Thfr ""'^ '" ""* ™"f"^cd
publicists now b'gaito advance A^Trr"' T" ""^ '""'"
some and painful at it must be ?s neve^h W ^"^^""''°". '^uble-
It means that the lethargic misses of tlL "'*''"" "' S™"^''.
ing themselves into waking Hfe ThU ''.T

^^P'*^ ""^^ '•^l'-

the rousing of the people from st,i "^'i*""
""""' ^^'"tion-

immediate materiauXe HanK'""' ^°' "'^ """'ent their

until the necessity of clrhl frfh' k
' t^'^SrouM

; and not

practical e.igencierdldi:festuXrrStati:nT''' "''' '"

organic part of the national life. People ^nnntt ^ ^^ * "'*
length of time at white heat H.n^f ™ '"' ^"^ S^eat
definitely such an experience ^h? T"'' """ "°* ^"^ure in-

through which Rus fa™ in?^, an? T,°/ '"^ ^^™'""<»>
and the people alike in a sta

"
of n^r *". ''" "'^ ""'"^^"cy

campaign in Manchuria^the conflic l^^^:
f"^""''""- ^ike the

end. Neither combatant wrcirtt.V?^ ""* *° ""^ '''"'='

gone nearly as far as theTrstrnJh7t.i^ '^''''' """ "o* ''^«

the adva/tage remarn^d iTthe aut rcrTh"^''- i^^^^"much. When all is said anrt fh. ,
"""cracy, the people gained

stands now upon a lewi sfbs tt ajTvWh'"""''^'^"'""^-
"*"--

development rtan she did tf™ ,L^ '°/'""' °' PO^^cal
revolution which followed ' "" ^"<^ ^e incomplete

•'stl?e^s."^:^^^:v\isr ^^t'''^' " ""™-from the prevalence of The rotoionarTtteTf'""^
^'^'^ '»"<'

vanous revolutionary propagandas. "VJT. cttt"; fn^
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that they must perish, bufSv^reZt h, h ^"'^' T^ *^°^'^
is the seed." noiin their c^ ofZ ri, u

^""^ "' *'"' " ""tyS
enthusiasts and their p^^Tanil^u"^^^

*"*;' "'^^J'- "^-^
are rather the result of the revotoLnfrl I "''J''"™'

"^ »»"•,
cause of it: "action of onru^™heX?>!^' 1 """" '"^ *•>.

The history of revoIutionaTI ^'"^ °'™"™ constant,

sidered as ha"^ng triMrKtr"if%Tr' "•'™'°- >» en-
velopment of the revolutionary st»f»!.f ^ emergence and de-
movements considered rpToZ;!™--!:"' '^' ""''"^ °' «•«
closely related, however that t^ !', ^*^ histories are so
together.

"' ""* """y •""'* '"' the most part be told



CHAPTER II

'^PE^SANT^'^vn^^L*""''^- ^"E COSSACKS AND THEPEASANTS AND THE RISING OF PUGACHEV (1773-1775).

I^ZfroT *'",?J"m
"' '^ ^''"*'' '^^"'''y the nomadic tribes

m.nt^„r?h :?
'^!

"u"'"'"
^"'"' '='"'«"''«<' to hara^ the settle-ments on the edge of the steppe. This was especially true of the

'X:J1Tu *"™^*f5'y
to the south of iS^Low-t™: °i^i

coSdTn. " peaceful agriculture was impossible, and the regon

tottselJl^Tr °"X ^^ *"''*^ I«°P'^' Ry"'^ thus tew^Itself a population different from that of Moscow-a population

tlus population was composed of two elements-landless^Spfe

»^ ?4 .
""* f*"" '"'° *•>« ''g*"" by offe^of high wages

l"tl toXr"' T't" *''V*^''
^''^ ''^ '"« <" the steppe.Shked to fight, and who preferred to live partly by means of themJUary pay which th derived from the Government and partty

e^e^feT °i^'""^r ^'f" "'^y "'Sht derive from their defeated

r^l . ^^, **" ^'*'"*"ts were both known as Kazaki or

frX i
.•^"'T" *''"'™*^ °' "«= PoP-'-tion were to Tfoundfrom early tmies and in every part of the Moscow State thevmXtheir appearance as a compact locali^ed group for the fiiS timeinhe middle of the fifteenth century and in the region orRyran"

o a "°*.t'^"»'°g
that on both sides of the indefinite frontier, peopleof a smular character should be found, and thus there were tSar

wer^fn ft
«"^-,C°--=''^- The latter were Mohai^ed„"

tTthe T«r''^'t"'"' i°
'^' ^""^^ ^ *^^^ the Russian Cossacks

to the Tsar. The Cossacks on both sides of the frontier appear to

dmvidRiLiIS''f^*r;?2' °' '»?«,<»?« Xaxa* means iacMor, and in its

lation, ii^. li']'
'" "'• ""^ Kl-'kevsky, op. cil.. iii. p. ,3, (English trans-



" ^CONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIAhave been me- enary trooDs s„ i

not interfered with thev^ i^
'""« " "-^y *"e paid and were

turbance. although they^"^":!,'-""'" '° "^^ "''"i""! 'rolX
formal warfare on .hei/oracZ:t ^Fc'r"*

'" '?'"' " "«» "
of the Don and those of the Yak or nTl"' "-« Cossack,n I6j2. ni a war with Per«i= L .f^- '^"' R'ver, encaeed

hZ ''''^''"' "'"' P'""dr;d hrRtian'r-r
'"">* O^-Sly

hood, and then -scaped into th„ .
" ""' '" ""cir neighbour

immune from pursuk ? The fofT' *''"« "''y «"« pracSj
w^h frontier .?,bes, as th^y^'d^r ex^a^"''™-.'"'-''

""^"""^
Nvho were subsidized both by ti Ts^Tn^'^u '"V'

*'"' K»''n"ks.

Juh%Jf^it^-<^;;^.he^.k;:^.''^tf^-^

tra.^'TheyTre'v'1 "f
'^'""8 '^ ""« racial group- „„ ,,

on

I o^;;:r«; ::::^s^-^^^;^o4Z;e™^^^
collected together near the Fall, nf J" ,

'*"''"'" ""gi"- Thev
sland. which came ,o be known as Lt' T" '""'' ^rtified an
*h>ch they fonned as the TaZl l^ ' ""^ '""^ community
Cossacks of the Don and the Ya/k o f^T'"'**"' So also theniumfes and regarded the e commuJ-

"^ ^'^"' ^°"^^ com

f'!'\
The Cossack settlemen sTch we

'' ""'^P*'«'ent of a^y
lated by Russians, were in Jl ,, ^"^ "^" the places Don,,
Parative ease

;
but thZ^eSml'thrh"" ''=^'-"' -^h7mwere occupied by practically auTonl™ '"''" '" '" 'he steppe

the rule of the central S ate iT ^'"""'nities over whom
communities elected each if ""^ ^''""'^'•'' Such fo^^T

; Solov.ev, /. p. ,2^
' ""lerate. The Cos-

'°r an account of th» •? ' P' °*''-
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lacki of the «venteenth and eighteenth centuries were therefore

me^.ri" r*
*""' "." ^"»''" '»*» ""^ «"•' moreover at t"e

TtZ^ Th
""^ """" *'"' *"« «"' «° «"'" account, \riththem. Their own «taman, were wmetime, dishonest and oftennegligent in the.r dealings alike with the Cossack comrnuS

ZtT^,
""'

?r'">"«>"«-
Disputes and disorders <^cred

"
quently from the attempts of officials to take advantage of thegnorance of the Cossacks.. Payments for military s^m'e werecustomanly made partly in money and partly in kL, o7the C^«cks were granted rights (to fisheries, el), and the value of the^e"nghts was counted as part of their payment, or the wages of the

^^tTe? 'Z"'^
=" T P''^™' '- ""^ right! whch hadbeen panted. Sometimes through alleged embezzlement of funds

taposedbvTh^r"""''™''
"'™''«'' *""'""'" '" ">e amountunposed by the Government or collected by its officials disturb

^nVrh-ceXr"' -"'^--'^ "' "^'^^ --^"" ^e
Although in proportion to the total peasant mass the Cossackswere not numerous, and although, as we have seen, all the Cossackcommumt.es were not free and autonomous, the withdrawarfromamong the peasants of the more energetic and courageous for th^fre* hfe of the steppe resulted in diminution of will fnd mwer toresist oppression on the part of the peasantry as a clasf Therecruiting of the ranks of the Cossacks by thjse enterpr i„g de

sXAh T.f ""'" '•^"""'* ^"* ^'^"'^"t^. '""eased the

Z^T^7 °i '^' P*"'""'^ '^""^'"'"8 ""der bondage andcontributed with the intensification of bondage right to promotethe disarticulation of Russian society. We have seen ^haTa?fr«iuent intervals in the history of the peasantry, flights occu^ed opeasants from the estates to which they belonged, the peas^?ssometunes fleemg in masses. On these^ occasions theS
On thrcln*;

•'"/''
'^i:'"^^-

""" "^"^ '^'"«^ ^™g «'^ CossacksOn the complaints of the pomyetschiki. the Government demanded
of the Cossacks the return of the peasants because their evasion

same time appSmled by the tS- ' ^™ ""^>' ""= »' 'he

be e'.UbIishid"'^"s? tolt; iv".T.'546"
"'"• "'' '^°''"'' ''''°°" ^"""W

' C/. Solovev, ii. p. ,oj8
\ so also in "the eighteenth century, see infia.

%v
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turned to their oincr, M when tW . .""r"""" *«"> «"
•» it was, for instance in tL ^m, ^^^'^'' ""'""^'y "" ««»fc-
Peter the Great-X b^ck, wl u' ^T *'"'' "«= '"ther of
«.i.t actively. The fi''„ro^rr^"o,fo? tf?

'"
"r"""" " '»

o demands from Mo«ow f^thTre ur^ „f «
°""'" °" *'™''"'

place in 1670, under Stenka Rn»^„ <
""''"S' •«"""" took

This revolt was »uppr««S but
^"' T"" "' "* °°" Cossack.,

and in the next re^X^t^a ksC 'h"
'"*"' ""' '""""""^

in armed rcbeUion in i,Tn„H.l S ,'*'' "'"««» =8ain engaged
again defeated, on this ,J;cLo„ l, a

^^" <^°^'^'» «^
force. The policy of PeteTwho w« »K

comparatively insignificant

industrial enVerprises t wWch T" lad" tT
"*""

'" ""^ "'"""'»'"•
"curing a ^ufficLt number crwolth^^H ^''"^' '^"«'=""y »
with the drawing off of producZe .Cf

' ""'" ""' compatible
steppe. He forbfde theS^ toZ" V'' "°"-P™d"ctive
the refuges of the runaways >

''* "'* '°""' ''"'I destroyed

cos^K^rStXItZr '7\'T"'' 'y «»
raunities became more comoacr.nH i

' J"*
"" ^"""ck com-

from the peasantry. TheSacter o th 'T'^'f "^ '"=«^»''"'

be differentiated from that of^e "sIt
""''' ""'^' "°" «°

hope'^l^r^^^J^^fb^--^^^^^^ "«= Cossack with
continued to oppress 1 ~t wi'"™' ''*'''" "' '»"'''««
Cossacks had by their ov^ v^u" ,nd en^

"" """ "^''P'"- ^«
seWes a large element on„dS^de„ee anfthrvT'l

'"' ">•="-
with some contempt upon thfoer^nL ^, '^ "'""''"* '°°ked
mitting to excessive burfens VCe^ 7 k''","'"'''

'"™'"y '"b-
ground of the hostility which saJl

*" "* '""""* '^e historical
have entertained agaiLrtie p^L"!

°"
'"!,^^T"^' "" Cossacks

which the Govemm^nrLs beSH;*"? "' ""^ ""^'^""' "ith
punitive expeditions and the like v!? H^

""" ""= ^"^"^''^ »
traits of peasant character whkh iZr "'"t""^

''"d «e many
an exaggerated fonn. Fort^ ',e f^r"""'

''"^'"«' «^^" 'n
and among the Cossacks even^in'^! ^""1 ""^ P*'^=""y
more eve, --.-n the occ^anct^^^pe^f^t ;:!!!S.e Solov,ev, op. cit., iii. pp. ,5, „„ ,^^,

P
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duced a JementMion in their narrow worlds. Both alilce formed
exaggerated anticipations of the benefits to lie derived from
the grace of the new T«ar," and when disappointment ensued,

disturbances occurred. The accession of a new Tsar was thui
usually the occasion for Cossack and peasant outbreaks.' If that
which lliey expected did not happen immediately, they soon began
to exhibit symptoms of disorder. For example, when they learned
that Peter III had forbidden the purchase of peasants for the
factories, the previously purchased peasants understood that this
meant freedom for them, and forthwith began to act upon this
belief.' So also when the peasants of the Church were transferred
to the State, and when the nobility were released from compulsory
service, the peasants thought that freedom for them must ensue"
When this result did not follow, they regarded themselves as being
defrauded by the proprietors of the benefits which had been con-
ferred upon them by the Tsar. In general they refused to believe
that ukases were genuine unless the ukases gave them what they
wanted. If an alleged ukase met their vie*,, they customarily
regarded it as genuine, in spite of evidence to the contrary Peas-
ants and Cossacks alike were thus peculiarly exposed to deception
by false ukases • and by impostors. It may be that this and other
peasant traits were the natural consequences of habitual oppression •

and that the peasant psychology predisposed peasant and Cossack
alike to look always for some benefit from above—to hope always
for some ukase of the Tsar which would by a stroke of the pen alter
all the conditions of their life. The peasants were indeed always
in an attitude of expectancy that a Messiah would arise among them
and by a mere announcement prevent oppression and bestow upon
them economical prosperity.

The grievances of the peasants, alike of the State and of the
pomytlschelie, in the first half of the eighteenth century have already
been described. From the details which have been given it may be
surmised that almost at any time the mood of the peasants in
spite of their humility, predisposed them to revolt against their

in J^*f^GS./«m, «;•„: fr*"'
''*'"""'° "" "" "=Nin.,ce„th:Century."

* ""* • Ibid

'I: Lf'i^r'^^'""
°' ""*° "''*"'' '' <reo..ently mentioned above (ree,

' As suggested by FJrsov, op. cit.. p. 46.
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Sl^v""*
'^*'"'' *''" "^"^ "ith «'hom they came in contact

^trZ^'^
'™°"S.'»'^'» ^^. however, hard to finT TheTt^redispersed over an immense are;^ in comoarativolv .m=,n V^

'^ ^

m connection with the affairs of theT^sad^s wL ?"*"'
was the first erievanrs Ti, r ^'^^'^^- His appointment

mmmmi
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About 1760 a certain Loginov, described as a person of doubt-

ful integrity, who had been an ataman of the town of Sakmarsk,
applied to Borodin for employment as a tax-collector. Borodin
refused to employ him, and thceafter Loginov appears to have
devoted himself to the destruction of Borodin. Loginov went to
St. Petersburg and secured an appointment in the administrative
office of the Yaek Cossacks. On his return Borodin refused to
receive him, and Loginov then placed himself at the head of the
party of Cossacks who had been opposing Borodin, advising the
Cossacks to refrain from paying their duties to Borodin until
accounts had been rendered showing the intromissions of the pre-
vious fifteen years, and accusing Borodin of levving duties unjustly
and of embezzling the amounts illegally collected.' In 1762 the
Military Collegium sent a Commission to Yaek to inquire into the
quarrel between Borodin and Loginov and into the consequent
disturbances among the Cossacks. The Commissioner (Brookfeld)
reported that undoubtedly Borodin had embezzled funds and had
exacted money illegally from the Cossacks ; but that there was no
one in the region who could be trusted to do otherwise." The
Military Collegium, however, ordered that if Borodin had really
abused his office, he should be dismissed and a staff officer from
Orenburg sent to take his place, with two aldermen elected by the
Cossacks to advise him. The Senate did not, however, approve
of this plan, on the ground that it might lead to further disturb-
ances. Nothing was done. Brookfeld remained on the Yaek;
Borodin continued nominally to act as ataman, and Loginov con-
tinued to collect the taxes. In February 1763 two Cossacks went
to Moscow to lay the affair before the Military Collegium, and at
the same tune a complaint against Borodin was sent to the Empress
by Mir-Ali-Khan on account of the Kirghiz.

The result of these complaints was the appointment of a new
Commission of Inquiry into Cossack grievances with certain execu-
tive powers. Major-General Potapov was appointed head of the
Commission, and was required to dismiss Borodin, to arrest
Loginov for insubordination, and to appoint another ataman from
Orenburg, and not from among the Cossacks. The Cossacks pro-
tested against the latter measure. They said that it involved
infringement of their privileges. The Empress Katherine II,

' Dubrovin, op. cil., i. p. 7. /(,,,( i, „, „.
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lo tne enect that if it was customary for the Cossart. t„ .iJT^^

SrSn arHnJ *\
^""' T"^ '™"" '" that in which Borodin

In order to prevent disturbance on the narf nf *i. /

' Dubrovin, i, p. 14
'

• State Archive. VI. Aflair No. 305, and Dub^vin, i. p. ,6.
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Collegium.' That department appears to have evaded the instruc-
tions of the Empress, for it ordered that in future, petitioners should
not be permitted to leave the Cossack communities, Katherine,
however, sent a confidential agent to the Yaek with instructions
to endeavour to put an end to the disturbances. This agent (Captain
Chebyshov) found that it was impossible to settle the triangular
dispute—the Cossack party, the party of Borodin, and the Military
Collegium all representing different and irreconcilable interests. A
new ataman was eventually elected and his election was confirmed

;

but the primary causes of the dispute still remained, aggravated as
these were by the regulations of the ukase of 1765 abolishing the
system of volunteering and establishing that of compulsory service.

In 1769 the Cossacks were still refusing to rende. service under
the new regulations. Conscripts were taken by force, but they
escaped from their captors, and the agitation against the ex-alaman
Borodin gradually became an agitation against the Government.
On the one hand the war with Turkey rendered it necessary to
secure all possible troops, and on the other, the quarrels among
and with the Cossacks rendered it impossible to secure troops
from among them excepting on the customary terms. The Cos-
sacks steadfastly refused to be enrolled as " regular " soldiers, and
they regarded enrohnent as a kind of punishment imposed by the
Government for their exercise of what they considered the inde-
feasible right of petition.'

In 1770 also there appears a ground of objection to serve as
regular soldiers other than that based upon the established prac-
tice of volunteering. This ground of objection was that the regular
soldiers were obliged by the regulations to shave off their beards.
The Cossacks, who were mostly raskolniki, or dissenters from the
Orthodox Greek Church, entertained religious scruples about shav-
ing. The new system thus not only interfered with previously
established practice, but interfered with reHgious beliefs. The
Military Collegium gave way upon this int, and offered to allow
the Cossacks to retain their beards if they wished to do so. But
the Cossacks still obstina ely refused to submit. The local autho-
rities then attempted to reduce them to submission by preventing

' Letter of Katherine H to Count Chernyshev, Moscow Archives of the
General Staff, cxix, sec. 4. Aflair No. 43 ; cited by Dubrovin, i. p. 21.

Dubrovin, op. cit., i. p. 36.

II"
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dtriLT""
'""

^T^^^ " '"" ""*' e-nptoyment of fishingdunng the season. This measure produced fresh complications forby means o .t the Cossacks were more impoverished and becamemore discontented than formerly. The Cossacks sent messengers toC^enburg to complain to the Governor and to ask for passports to

to the Throne. These messengers were arrested and imprisoned

T^lf^r
""' ""

t"'^.
'° ^* Petersburg, where now (Septembe;

1770) there were eighty deputies from the Cossack, of the YaekKa henne received the new petition, and ordered the Military
Collegium to remedy nearly all the grievances which it detaUed
IJ see that the Cossacks were paid the five years' arrears ofrnoney due to them if their statements on this head were found
to be accurate, to liberate those who had been arrested &c
* *^ ^,'." t''^^, *«l™swas read to twenty-six of the petitioners

fiei .^' f? ^°"'^™' ^* "'^y indignantly refused t^be satl"
fled with the terms o. it. They demanded simply that they shoSdbe allowed to live and to render military service as formerly TheMUitary Collegium then ordered all the Yaek Cossacks who mightbe found in St. Petersburg to be arrested and conveyed unlfaconvoy to their homes on the Yaek River. Many were ^e"e^and despatched, but some could not be found. Of those who were

oTtr1or^;r
""'^'''^^^^''- *--«>-escapedintheru:L^

With a pertinacity characteristic of Cossack and peasant aiiketho^ who escaped succeeded in returning to St. PeteSburg and i,;prraenting another petition to the Empress, begging to be relievedof the obligation to serve in regiments of the re^lar arTy »dcontinuing to complain of the abuses to which the pettLT,^aUeged they had Leen subjected by Borodin's aJlies-thr» cXdaldermen's party Again Katherine sent an emissaiy to t^e ^Skand withdrew the regulation respecting enlistmentTn the reg^axarmy." For the moment the Cossacks were content, and thXKgroup of petitioners returned to their homes.
^

i.
p'^"""'^ °^ "'-' "•""'"« "'""y- P"* - p. -9.

; cited by Dubrovin,

th/r/g'lrXrft hayL^vertJrpTn^^/, --J'^" '"-sn legions ij
of the line. The objectfonable SeTa^Tlt '°

'"''''h^
the Cossack! troops

the cancelling ukase rJdrted 7th DecemL^^ol''"''' '" ''«<"»'« 765,

II
^11
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Almost simultaneously with these disturbances among the

Cossacks there was observable in 1771 a movement among the

Kalmuk Mongols, among whom was then beginning the agitation

which eventually led to the flight of the Kalmuks across Asia. This

distraction caused the local military authorities to be more anxious
than formerly to placate the Cossacks and to reconcile the two
contending parties. They, therefore, conciliated one party by
exacting a fine which had been imposed upon the aldermen, together

with an accounting of their intromissions, and at the same time
hesitatofi to carry out to the full extent the instructions of the
ukase by dismissing the aldermen and rendering them incapable
of being re-elected. The result of this compromise was that neither

party was satisfied. The aldermen's party had been punished;
but in the opinion of the other party, they remained in a position

to commit fresh offences.

It appeared also that, as frequently occurred at that period

even on grave occasions, the copy of the ukase of 7th December
1770 which had been given to the Cossack petitioners at St.

Petersburg was an inaccurate copy. Instead of merely relieving

the Cossacks from the obligation to serve in the regular army,
and thus leaving them in the position in which they were before

the ukase of 1765 was issued, the ukase of 1770, as they had
it, appeared to relieve them of service of any 1 V The Cossacks
were not slow to attach this meaning to the ukase, so that when
a demand was made upon them for a draft of 500 troops to

pursue the Kalmuks. only the aldermen's party supplied troops,

the " disobedient " Cossacks declaring that they were now by
ukase exempted from military service. They objected even to

voluntet.- unless they were permitted to elect all their own
officers.*

Another large group of petitioners made their way to St. Peters-

burg, the journey occupying from Easter until June. When they
arrived one of their number, Kerpechnikov, went to the Military

Collegium and asked Count Chemyshev to hand their petition to
the Empress. Chernyshev seems to have lost his temper and to
have literally kicked the Cossack out of his presence. This act
rankled in the mind of the Cossack, who at once drew up a petition

of complaint against Chernyshev, and succeeded in having it placed

* Dubrovin, i. p. 49.
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The petition was both quaint and cunning. It was written i„

Meanwhile the attitude of the Cossack party on the YaSk h,H

laeK. He was familiar with Cossack affair. h„t i,

at the refusal of the Cossacks t?:^plytrforr^.^^rd! and

Of sucl''d«lrjr*'"'' ""•' "" P""'™ "« «iv«, by w,y of m„„„tion

Yourmos^'?„o°^^,"i,fSJSStwithT«i''/''' "?"«« "« "".tag.
most gracious Empress, upon all hole who fvf„„^r.«?U°" i"*' Merc?,
upon your life, and who Sist under C? Imnerii? ^f"i'

""' '"'° ''P""'most gracious Empress, on us for the offenceTiTi?lP"'f''°°- "»"'> Pi«y.known to your Imperial HighnesTwr^SLlv£ T '''™ '"'"'"l. " "
unfortunates, and most deyotld stave?™?oX rfo?? i,

"""^ P"'«™s- We,
we sufler most inhuman tortSes fS ^\ ^ "?J ^^"^ satisfaction, Irat
hta aldermen, who arSlXotatedl,"; tt',5^r/"/.?l''.?"l^.«^^^

~= -c uecayeo economical y), but we have hmvTm. iLT "„ "°' ™'y
axe brought to such conditions tha" we ^n^t^o„«„**"'- ^^ "^' "^
Imperial service on account of our cas^ h?v^™ h!?'"'"°^..'">'

""« your
years, and of our havine soent «r. lL„ .• !*^ °^'' ">i>tmued for eleven

^ short of funds ?or SdTnS'fo? fcxZs^'lid" ^'^ P^f'^brs) We
H»«,P"y. most gracious Empress defend Sfr^"tl. "°'f "*''' '" ''''"
and all the aldermen, and the generafs staH I.?H „ *!?"" °' *"" «*"«»
^as we were honoured in the timfof the ffth^rnf.h"®"'"' "oaonr
Peter the Great. . . We want L Vl j .,°' '£" ">untry, the Emperor
Orlov, in order that our YaIk,^o^°„,'^""t5 ""'E'tcellencJ' Count <f. a
mother's pity of yours we shall Sunt not Sh-™"* T' ""'"i°n. and this
to us (State Archives VII. „, sT^^.rc^^Ty'Eu^l'^^^^'Itlr
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wt,^'^^"'.*'
°"'* *° P"""'™ ""**"»• Those Cossacks whowere most active m promoting resistance were ordered by him to

«L.^^?; *? *"* °'^'^ *•* "^'^'^ """"be"- »f men for thecommand to have their beards shaved o« and to be sent on under

u^V^, J^ '™™y *** however, in-dequate, the 300 Cossacks

rtuckio*^: ;t^/"'=""^'
'"""=" "•»""'« --y -^ ^^'d

»„ih^JT"^J"^ Kerpgchnikov returned from St. Petersburg
told the Cossacks of the failure of his mission, and urged them tosend an ultmiatum to the ataman to the effect that unlL the over-

fhrJT "'.K
?"* *"." *"' "^'"^"S ^dermen dismissed withinthree days, the Cossacks would act by " armed uprising." = Kerl*chnikov was ordered to report himself to Traubenterg at the

"^Sh T-'r"'^- ."f
"='"^<'' ""» " ™' ''"^»«1, in which the

ta^en on both sides. Traubenberg then called a general meeting ofaU Cossacks to discuss the affair-^ very hazidous proceedingunder the circumstances. The "disobedient" Cossacks poured

T,t.ilJT ^* ^^"' ""'" *''*>' """"^'^d a thousand, whileTraubenberg had only seventy men of the regular troops and fifty

T^^^^^
Cossacks upon whom he might rely in case of disorder

Traubenberg despatched a messenger to Orenburg for assistance
Dragoons and infantry were sent at once, but they did not arrive intone to prevent the catastrophe which took place on 13th JanuaryOn that day a large crowd of " disobedient " Cossacks attended a«mce in the cathedral, and then carrying three ikons^eofthem a thaumaturgical picture of Chnst which was believed toweep when penis threatened the Cossacks-marched along thestreet towards the Military Chancellery. Fearing an attack, Trau!benberg ordered his regular soldiers to attack the crowd TheCossacks then threw aside all disguise, rushed upon the Chancellery
turned the guns in it upon the defenders, kiUed many of them
including Traul^nberg, and wounded severely the next in command

Ml^^r "^1^5"™™- The latter was only saved from being
killed through the efforts of Shegaev, a Cossack, who afterward!was one of the chief supporters of Pugachev. The alaman and

' Rejiort of Dumovo, August 177a.
Division 15, cited by Dubrovin, i. p. 53.

• Dubrovin, i. p. 53,
^ "
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some of the aldennen were kiUed. In blind fury the Cossacks
looted the houses of the officials and destroyed the records Many
barbanties were comniitted-«.g. two of Traubenberg's fingera
were cut off in order to secure the rings which he wore upon
them.'

"^

On the eveninp of the 13th the Cossacks dispersed to their
homes, but marvel, ,us to relate, a deputation of them went to
Dumovo, who lay severely wounded and a prisoner, and asked
him to permit them to elect a new ataman and new aldermen, as all
were cither dead or in prison. Dumovo naturally said " Do as
you please. I am not in a position to give orders." The Cossacks
replied that they looked upon him as the military commander ap-
pointed by the Empress, that in acting as they had done they !iad
earned out the will of the Empress as expressed in the ukases, ii,d
that they were prepared now to take his orders in respect to a new
election. Fearing further disturbance, Dumovo consented where-
upon they required him to countermand the order for assistance
which had been sent to Orenburg. This he was obliged to do

On the morning of the 14th the victorious Cossacks held a meet-
ing at which they decided that some of the prisoners they had
captured on the previous day should be executed, that then the
party quarrels should be forgotten, and that no one should go toM. Petersburg oi his own volition. It was also decided to send
deputies to St. Petersburg for the purpose of explaining the reason
for the action of the Cossacks. The executions took place, and the
deputies departed wit; a formidable array of documents, some of
the signatures to which, as in the case of Dumovo, were procured
through fear of consequences.

The authorities at St. Petersburg now determined to deal dras-
tically with the situation, by aboUshing the locally elective officesm the Cossack communities and by compeUing the Cossacks to
enter the regular army service. They did not realize, however the
extent of the military measures which might be necessary to enforce
this answer to the Cossack question, and they proceeded to impose
upon the mihtary forces which they detailed, an impossible taskHad the Mihtary Collegium decided to send a properly equipped
force of 10,000 men into the disturbed district in the summer of 1772
several years of bloodshed might have been prevented, although,'

* DubrovJD, i, p, 70,
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on the other hand, the aspirations of the peasants and the Cossacks
alike would have been checked. It became later necessary to take
a measure of this kind after the Volga between Kazan and Oren-
burg had been ravaged, and after indescribable cruelties had been
practised both on the side of the rebels and on the side of the
authorities.

The Cossacks had tasted blood and the disturbances continued.

Their pay was in arrears ; the amounts due to them by the officials

of whom they complained were still unpaid, and they proceeded to

pay themselves by plundering those of their own number who had
been of the ataman's party. They even turned upon their former

leaders and, for example, put Kerpccnnikov in irons. " You were
with us at first," they said to him ;

" now you want to rule."

'

Troops were sent, but their nun''jer was so insignificant that
their commander, Reynsdorp, was obliged to parley with the Cos-
sacks and to refrain from advancing. Meanwhile the Cossacks

prepared themselves for determined resistance, and sent messengers

to the Kirghiz Tartars asking for their assistance. Major-General

Freiman, who had been sent from St. Petersburg to undertake the
military operations against the Cossacks, arrived at Orenburg in

May 1772 ; and as soon as his troops were available, he began to
move upon the Yaek. The Cossacks sent emissaries to meet Frei-

man, and these emissaries were told that if the persons guilty of

causing the disturbances which led to the death of Traubenberg
were surrendered, no one else would be punished. Freiman was
told that the guilty persons were Borodin, the ex-ataman, and the

aldermen. However guilty of the initial offences these persons

may have been, they were not the persons indicated by Freiman.
On the 3rd June Freiman reached the Embulatovka River,

where the Cossacks had made up their mind to attack him. After
a desultory engagement, during which the Cossacks surrounded
Freiman and set the steppe on fire, the Cossacks sent couriers to

the town of Yaek announcing a victory. On the 4th and 5th June
Freiman crossed the river in spite of the resistance of the Cossacks,

whom he succeeded in out-manoeuvring. The Cossacks then retired

upon the town of Yaek, to which the way was now clear for Freiman.
As he approached, the inhabitants fled with their cattle and bag-
gage. They were eventually induced to return, but with the loss

* Dubrovin, i« p, 78.
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prisons of Orenbure were filled =nj7k "™«" *liat the

several of the leaders of the dSurU^ces e^aped^'a^'dl;
"'"5''

made their presence felt.
escaped and afterwards

Simultaneously with the close of the YaSk eni^vf. *k

would be of advantage to the rn„!T T^^^ ™'"™ °' ""e Tsar

in his earlier yeS Petir HI harfre;.'""
'"' '^''^"''y «" '^at

to bondage rig'htTnd hUd" re to I^ZhT^'Z'^
his opp<^H„„

character not only prevented him frmn H
T''* weakness of his

gating u>nda6e, but k ^e l^^e ^HhfZ„T"'

V

•^"

Peter'^an^who ^^S^thl ^pX""bel''f°tKrd '"^
•?'':h^

iot^'tVai'r.rafr«~°^^^^^^
announced hii^tlfV^Th T""' '" '^' «»" »"" he had
villagTof KZ,kI I'eZ;!

*^*''^'" Chemyshev.. of the

appelrance 1^770 • HeZZ^nJu^'r'r''" '"'«'' •"»

his career was s^^dily cuT shortTv tl ^ 'V°''^ ''"S^' •""*

third impostor wS an Hlyrian cdledyeT'l ^"^ f"""™- ^he
mg in Mo„tenegro in .ye.'^^'^yT^^^Tu^^^- ^^^Z"^Peter III, He was airested, but he escaped.* ^e fomhlm-

that he was murdered by the Orlov. i„ ti! ? ""'" "^""s 'o be no doubt
»a^ alleged to have ieeX du onaliraS.'.!""''''/! '*"''"'"». Ws d«tt
publicly for three days in S P. tersbul. i^'S/"'!

*" '"•'> *»= «P™S»ub,eaue„. ,„™...../ „__ /ac'c'r„r?,'?hrdSt{r„?W; ,',H^
"^.°'

fuuiivij' iur mree
subsequent impostnri'" For"an'ac'count'?f'?l,'"H"i° ™«Ba'te the ..„ „.

d from the French, London V7Q7
*""" '" '*' i""".76fpp„it?<;^,rm ?he1.renlti^{d'o*n' ^Zf^

. Soloyiev, op. cil., vi. p. iji
[Tooke] Life of CMerim 11 (London, ,800), ii. p. ,85,
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pp.ior was Theodore Bogomolov, a bonded peasant of one of the

Bogomolov had been a boatman on the Volga, had been serinein some capacity among the Kalmulcs, and for a timThad bl^nwith the CosMck, of the Volga working a, a farm labourer In ^,
Cos^k^'^fifth r""'^

"'"''.^' ''•^"'""« himself as a D^o'n

tXi. ^ "" ^™"*" P^O'hev, a Cossack of

The three earlier impostors need not detain us, the career of thefourth .s sigj,.ficant, that of the fifth highly important The Jm^!ficance of allof the impostors is that they Ler^d at psycholSmoments. Had Peter really survived, and had'he conTc'eS
self with any sagacity, the impostures suggest that he mieht h^egained his throne as the head of a great ?^pular movernJ Thecharacter and he methods of both of the t,^ later .mpostors were

they had at the very beginning of their careers of imposture tofind literate persons to act as secretaries. They both founded

and they both possessed a certain power of attracting adherents
notwithstanding the risk which was inevitably incurred, T tothcases their mimediate supporters were, with hi-h probability nthe case of Bogomolov, and with certainty in the l„J^of Pueachev
rather accomplice, than dupes. Many among the Cossacks fealized

h^H f^* "' ^^"f^^ * ""*'^ '^eure round whom a traditionhad gathered, or might gather, and against whom the govern-mental vengeance might turn in case of non-success, while the
accomplices might escape on the ground that they had been de-
ceived. On the other hand, in the improbable event of^ccS
the mipostor would be wholly at the mercy of his accomplices whowoiJd be able to extort any concession from him they might desire

'

In 1772, soon after he went among the Cossacks of the VoleaBogomolov, being " immeasurably drunk," declared himself as theEmperor Peter III.> The rumour that the expected Tsar had made
his appearance spread rapidly among the Cossacks of the Voleaand many people visited Bogomolov for the purpose of ascertain-

thisvl^w.
'""'""''' '""''' °' P'^'-'-'do-Demetriu, I and II gave colour to

' Oubrovio, i. p. J07.
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ing whether or not he racmbM the portrait! of the Ttu Peterwhich they had «e„. They «em to hive agreed that tTrw^.
bl«.ce w„ at lea,t doubtful, but that the lap« of yeara^tjccoun, for a change A definite adherent made hi.^^^^^ ".*«

tl cU m nfT'"
°°'"'"' *'"'• '"her convinced of the v^dity 7f

th^^^i ^TT"'""' °l
"""'y """""""g the importance ofthe rfile played by h.m at that juncture, attached himself a. woe-

^he Tsafm"'"'
'" """'""' "" ™"°" °' "-« -PP^arance

In May 1772 the rumour had spread so widely that the Cossaclcs.mmedutely surrounding Bogomolov prepared to takeadvanl^eof the situation. They arrested their officem. but one ofS
f^llnr.',"'*^'

*° *"' " '"'*"^«* *"h the alleged Empe,^
' Wh^tl j; T" r"" ''™ ^' »""''' h™ i« 'he face, sa^ZWhat kind of an Emperor is this ? Arrest him " ^'

r^vel^iH^ZT" 'l """'k**
»<'8°°">><»' ««"« the insult he stood

h?,!«.l J^
^'"".''''' *'"' P"' ''™ '" i™"' »nd, together withhis secretary, despatched him to headquarters. The two Dri»ne«

Sdi. n„ R "^''* •" ^'"'*''"'^ "'"' '"d labour for lif In'

Ta^nrHl!^' H J^^
Bogo'no'ov was awaiting his sentence he

KUinf .^fl™; ^h J""
"'"'"™ '° ^"P*' ""' he succeeded in

ftl^t^^
^""^^^ conversations with his guards, rumom^about the reappearance of Peter III, and these rumoursTrJ!^among the Cossacks of the Don as they had pre^ uX spSdamo:ig the Cossacks of the Volga.

<;viouMy spread

,„ J*"* °r Cofacks had experienced grievances somewhat similarto those of which the YaSk troops complained. They had horveTa stronger «/«„«„ to deal with. This atan^„, Danid Efrl^v
S'* '^J*""'""u''

" '° "PP""" ^^ his successor hi own »",„
order to begin a hereditary atamanship. He also prZ^

"

enlarge the powers of the ataman in such a way as to ^iv^Wm
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Efremov undentood the risk he ran in putting himself into the
hands of the authorities, and refused to comply with the order.
He then began a journey through the Cossacic stations announcing
that the Ciovemment was demanding more recruits from the Cos-
sacks, and urging tliem to petition against the proposed recruiting,
and as well to demand the return of recruits previously sent to
Amdv and Taganrog. This astute manceuvre brought the Cossacks
round to the side of Efromov. who now proceeded to defy the
Military Collegium. Major-General Cherepov, who was sent to
demand the presence of Efremov at St. Petersburg, was roughly
used by the Cossacks, and orders were then given by the Empress
to arrest Efremov, The arrest was effected on qth November 1772.
and Efremov was conveyed to Rostov-on-Don and immediately
afterwards to St. Petersburg. The alarm bell was rung in the
Cossack towns, and the whole population became greatly agitated.
Efremov was tried at St. Petersburg for accepting bribes and for
embezzlement. He was found guilty and sentenced to be hanged.
The sentence was afterwards commuted to banishment for life.

While these agitations were going on among the Cossacks of
the Don, one of the discontented Cossacks, a Little Russian called
Pevchy, decided to go to Tsaritsin, where Bogomolov was confined,
to investigate for himself the rumours about the reappearance of
Peter I'. He had two interviews with the impostor, who showed
certain naZ-s upon his body which he alleged were Tsar's marks,
or marks -liich were made upon the heirs to the throne. The
exhibition of this alleged Tsar's cross convinced Pevchy. who
undertook to endeavour to secure the adherence of a hundred
Cossacks and to attempt the rescue of Bogomolov. Pevchy went
a second time to Tsaritsin, carrying a small sum of money which
had been subscribed by the Cossacks. He gave the money to
Bogomolov and asked for a receipt. The impostor, who was quite
illiterate, made the pretence that he had no writing materials. The
influence which Bogomolov, in spite of his imprisonment, was
exertmg upon the Cossacks became known to the Empress, and she
ordered

' that immediate steps be taken to punish the impostor.
Bogomolov was mutilated and whipped, and was then sent off
secretly under convoy in August 1772 to Nerchinsk. He died on
the way.

* In an autograph letter to Chemyshev.

i*
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upon the scene. This was a fu^tT™ r
*/*'' ^Po^tor appeared

Ivanovich Pugachev wiT o hi,°'^"'
°' '^ °°"' EmUian

was bom in I744.> Sin« Pefer HI w«r" .^""«"»t. P"gachev
pat disparity' ii; age lZ there ^m^m^ii"' '" '^f '

*""* "» »
being deceived, staple-JndS^tw""'* '"*•«> Cossacks
«nn.ediately about the "„ were L""y t

>'='*"'"^ *''°-
he loolced older than he w^« iwl^h ^l'

'* ^PP^^re that
was married to a Cossack I^' .„y^ ^^-"^ "»"> "n the Don
fought in Prussi^ inThe rSL"J™'™'^' '" '"' ^^^^ He
War In one of themino~eST,±""? '^' ?^«" ^'^
h.s Colonel, and for this was^WU-i w'' '',?r"^'<'"Png to
roops were withdrawn frompS on^h^"'""'

^he Russian
m January 1762, and six monfl^Sl ^ accession of Peter III
the Co.l^k troops werSfrrx2*'p:.''^\'''°^^««"-
service again in Poland and atteZtrJ W Pugachev was in
with Turkey. During hTfatter™™ "

l'"
'"''*'^'" » the war

Februaiy /yy, be ap^^^l'lfc^Sfn 5^ T '""^'^^''- '"
Taganrog. In the couJ^ of these\St[Sh,r.>! u"""'

*"<* later at
with the grievances of the Co^k" huKn^oS^r" """"^""^
having prevented him from kno^ng of fh™ ,

""""^ "''"•''''

compromised himself in the StZ^LnLT T"""- ^^achev
her husband to escape acres, thVn, ^^ ^'^"^ *>" =«ter and
They were arrested.Tut a™ hat ti^e k ? j

^"^"^ *^*<"y-
began the odyssey of Puglchev^hi^h 7ff '^P*""' *"<» then
consequences. Pugachev wL'X-J'^"'

'"* '**"' *<> momentous
as.often. In the coui^ omrra^erl^'r^' "l'

""" "^^
being driven on the steppe whTn thi f

*^?enngs Pugachev was
place between him and Kve? "?. """^ conversation took
which followed both thrl U^iTuJ^hVm '"''"°"/"'' """""^^
of the steppe in the third quStJTthel^^'"'Tu

'^'^ ""^ "' '»«
The traveUers PuMrh„, j c°

eighteenth century.veuers, Pugachev and his young driver,* had hklted for

unkng.ntotheCoJ^clciT'"'^"' """ ™*"P<"'. » '>" which was protaWy
' AI°e'rSve£„,'ap'™f««a,e Archives VI, Affair No. 506
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fJi'^plI"
"^' "" '"^' ""* ' "^ "•" ""o* '^•'^•^ '<> find God-

"I know where to find a God-fearing man," said the driverHe accepts people who want to live for God "

where'^^^hetveT""'
""• "''"' '' »*-* «°^*-"S man, and

his I^^aT" i'„^\'^'^''"'
"' ,?"''"''' ^*"'='"»t- "« «ve» onnis own larm

, and his name is Korovka "

P„^;\,
""* T"'"^ *''=y "ri™'J at the farm of KorovkaPu^chev remained concealed in the cart while the driver w^nt toreconnoitre and to interview the farmer

'•^ Who are you .' ' asked Korovka.

Rplal!^!,*" *™P"t from Poland, a f«sAo/««-A, an inhabitant of^gonxlskaya gub.. of Volnyskv «ai (district) of the cZts'^nrt peasants) raskolnik settlement Chemigovka on the ^^Koysukha. Alexey Ivanovich Koverin. I hale brough here"man who wants to live for God alone "
" Where is that man ?

"

Pugachev then emerged from the cart

__
What is your rank ? " asked Korovka.

»,nt f T \^°^ Cossack, Emelian Ivanovich Pugachev. I

r^° a maL° crdo."^'
"^ "^^ ''" '" -"*-^-« "''- ^""^

"I should be glad," said Korovka, " but it is quite impossible

L^ld R^ ''"^TJ^"'*™"^'*'"^- • • •
Life is hard heretous Old Behevers. I have suffered for beard and cross > in Bel-gorod; but God give good health to our graciousE™ ihegave her ukase, and I was relieved."
us ivmpress. sne

Korovka kept Pugachev for two days, sent his son with him to^de him, and gave him money, two hoi^s, and a passport \nKorovka s own name. Throughout his wanderings this extrLorinan, man found always charitable persons, du^,o shrewdalhes who protected and assisted him. In the c^rse of these

petJt>,tt%:^Vrjirs^i^^:^TJ'^ ?™"' "y the ,.x »»» „.

fii

M
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was unknown. He leameTir^f «f. ^- * u"*'
""* "'" >"' '»*«

suggested to him' the IdraoVSsTn^at'.l?''"'''^' ""^ "">»-«
the Cossacks.' Pugachev adooTed fh

>.nsurrection among
have added an idea of hil owTn. ?

™gg«"o". and seems to

Cossacks to ieave the Ya k and toS'-^'h
""^ ''?°""^ '"""" ""=

of Turkey. As he app Cached the Yfe^he >

''""^'' 1 '"^ ^"'"'"

of Cossacks from that rerion»nHT f
^"""^^ °* ""e flights

that by direct"nrthJ2^2hT K '^u''"''""^^'"«''«™Pf«siion

transfeLdYagkCossI^ks 'puir'h"*'' '^""^ """»«'' °' '"e
on 22nd November i^f.

^'"""'' ^"'^"^ ^' 'he to™ of Yaek

tJrthrorrrr:,^.^^^^^^ ^z'r''.
"-^ "-^««-

that of the Cossacks found L.ii* .
sported and recommended

twelve should S?u:.S: d ^r^^-^ e^^-P^^
i^ '^e uprising,

twenty beaten, and eight shaved ,^7 f-^ '
*^^ decapitated.

The property of thoTwho h^d 1^ T T° *''" "^'^ '""V-
been abirto escape was^nhT ^ ^T"^ ^"^V- *"»' who had
persons the^ werTto ^ hantd -J^^l'-.r

"" '^^^^^ »' *•=-
punished were to be sent imo fh. ^ ,

'^^'^ °^ «h»«= who were
^ntence was sent tol" Pettbt.T" T^' ^"'^ '"""'*">'«

whom it applied were kenfi„? ^^ Z '^"'"fi^ation, and those to

in deep de^oT ^iVT" ^"^achev found the Cossacks

fear of puLhment hun^o'fL coU^^'-e l^*"; -<• the
renewed rumours about tLVrZ.

"=°"™unity. He also heard
Peter in the pc^n'^f^L gtX^Xth"^'^'" "' '"^ ^'"^^
unpo^or had disappeared' rdt se'el^rtrn nrd^^^^^^^^^^

Archives VI, Affairs Nos5U'''.„^"fff'^''„=;nd others li'arie in Z;;^. state
' Archives of the General Staff ii

Dubrovin, i, pp. ,50-'/*
^o. 5.7; Cited by Dubrovta i.

^'^S' M°'™w, Inventory 'So. 93,^ Roll ^5,,
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from
?^**?''"' ^^ ""' '° ^"« "hat benefit might be derived

had escaped death in Tsaritsin as weU as^n St Petersburg Th^

wi a.?«ted Th ,
" '"^ '^'^y^'^ '° 'he authorities. He

he w^Xt»i' f-
^'""^y '773 he was sent to Kazan There

Ad^ of" f^a^ of "Ca h
"" "' *'^^' ^"'^" "^ -^^"•

andwasnoti^tTeL^orPri„rv™' ''^'^^"'^"y delayed,

directed, untU tie S^nin^of ^"'st'';;';''^"
™'

reached the Cossack tol T
"^^^ ^ ""'P"'*' ""^ ^ad nearly

the^':enteX"cC*'^
^"""^'^ "''"^'' "=" *"- ^''"""-'ed by

r„iJ • , ^ Commission was not approved bv the MiHt=>r,,CoUegium. Instead an order was sent to dennrt tr, SiL *'''"fO'

i:!i:y^ar^Lt^^re=--?S^^^^^^
to the local Tuthorife "o"! th" "!f

""'"* '^'"^ '^"

.reafy di„i„,hed, lie ctS^t ^slKsaSr^JiLrthe Visitors of Pueachev were snmo of t^
'^ssatisned. Among

Cossacic disturbances w^oTad c:"ri;edt 0^1^^^%!''^

-^-ona^^-t:S--S^^^
as an Em^r;;?'^"'™*'''

*''''* "^^ <" """ '^ "« "hom we regard

' The fine was 36,000 rubles. Dubrovin, i. p. ,85.
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" Even if he is not an Emperor, but only a Cossack of the Don

he shaJl intervene for us instead of an Emperor. It does not
matter to us what he is."

" Very good
;
so let it be. This means that he is necessary for

the Cossacks."

'

Chika took an early opportunity of interrogating Pugachev.
"Tell me, httle father, the essential truth. Are you a real

Emperor ?
"

" I am a real Emperor to you," said Pugachev.
Chika then said, " You may conceal it from men, but you shall

not be able to conceal it from God. ... T have sworn that I will
ten no one. ... It is not of much importance whether you are a
Don Cossack or not, if we hav c accepted you as Emperor. So be it

"
" If so, then, keep it secret. I am really a Don Cossack " said

Pugachev. " I have told this to a few of the other Cossacks But
under the name of Peter I shall acquire power and shaU have many
people with me, and I shaU capture Moscow, where there are no
troops."

Chika at once imparted this confession of Pugachev to another
Cossack, Myasnikov, who said

:

" It does not concern us whether he is an Emperor or not Out
of earth we can make a prince. Even if he does not conquer the
Moscow State, we shall make the Yaek our own kingdom "

Pugachev was thus in a large measure a tool of the Cossacks
They required a man of his type to act as nominal leader and pos-
sible scapegoat, and they found in Pugachev the man they wanted •

Myasnikov afterwards confessed this fully. "When Pugachev
came to us and told us that he had escaped from Kazan, ttiat hehad been wandenng about th» steppe, and that he needed shelterm order to escape the search which was being made for him, we hadmany conversations about him, and we recognized in him a certain
shrewdness and talent. We, therefore, thought of protecting him
and of makmg him master over us, and of re-estaWishing our sup-
pressed habits and customs For this reason we have accepted
him as our Emperor, so that we may re-establish our customs
and destroy all the boyars who think themselves so much cleverer

. f^thi'^"''''"'! YJ-
6"*'' ^°- 5°6; cited by Dubrovin, i. p. 217
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than other people. We hoped that our undertaking would be
supported, and that our power would grow by the adhesion of
the common people, who are oppressed and ruined to an extreme
extent." •

By the i8th September 1773 Pugachev felt himself strong enough
to use force to compel the Cossacks to resort to his standard He
caused a loyal Cossack to be hanged, and he circulated a manifesto
to the effect that he would confer great benehts upon the Cossacks
If they supported him, and that he would hang and torture them
If they did not. When he appeared in force before an outpost the
Cossacks realized that they were on the horns of a dUemma' If
they jomed him they were certain to be punished by the Govern-
ment m the future

; if they did not join him they were to be hanged
immediately. A future punishment was less to be dreaded than a
present one, therefore they decided to join Pugachev's forces They
marched out of their small fortified posts, accompanied by their
pnests and prostrated themselves before Pugachev, offering him
' bread and salt." This occurred, for example, on aist September
at one of the outposts. The commandant, deserted by the Cossacks
was hanged, and Pugachev went to the church, ordering that the
name of the Empress should be excluded from the prayer and the
name of Peter substituted. After the service the people begin-mng with the priest, took an oath of fealty ; and Pugachev pro-
mised on his part to reUeve the people from " oppression and
poverty, saying that he would take the viUages from the boyats
and give them, as weU as money, to the peasants.^ Such captured
enabled Pugachev to recruit his forces, to acquire money which he
took from the administrative offices, and to obtain ammunition
and guns. He had gun carriages made for the latter, and converted
anaU fortress guns into field artiUery. When resistance was made
Pugachev easily overpowered the small garrisons, hanged the
commandant, and sometimes also his wife, as well as any active
defenders, and then compeUed the remainder of the garrison to
]om his standard.

Although Pugachev went within a few miles of the Yaek town
he did not feel himself strong enough to attack it, but he proceeded

Dui^Ita?i*p.*'"'
^'' *^"'"*°- 4". statement of 8th May 1774; cited by

• Dubrovin, ii. pp. i6 and 17.
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on his way towards a more important place—the fortress of Oren-
burg-slaying and recruiting as he went. The Cossacks everywhere
not only joined his ranks, but information about his movements
did not circulate, and the people and garrison of Orenburg were
quite unaware of his rapid approach. Even when news was re-
ceived ,t was discredited. Keynsdorp, the commandant, refused
to accept verbal reports. There were no oth.'rs, for the exceUent
reason that those who should have given them had been hanged

Khil°"f 1 ^1'\^Pt^"''»'-. i" consequence of a message from theKhan of the Kirghiz horde, which indicated Pugachev's movements,
did Reynsdorp take the matter seriously. He then despatched an
officer named Bilov with a detachment of 400 men and six field
guns, with orders to intercept and capture Pugachev. In addition
Reynsdorp ordered 500 Kahnuk Tartars to go to the reinforcement
of this detachment. On the 26th, Bilov arrived at an outpost
82 versis from Orenburg, where he received a message from therammandant of one of the outposts which Pugachev had attacked
1 he message was a pathetic appeal for assistance, the Cossackgamson having deserted and left the commandant to his fate By
the time the message reached Bilov the commandant had been cut
to pieces. Such information as Bilov could obtain showed that
Pugachev had now at his disposal a force of 3000, with an unknown
number of guns. He therefore retired upon the fortress of Tati-
sheva, which was situated upon a hill overlooking the confluence
of the Ural River and one of its tributaries. This was looked upon
as an important place, military supplies were stored there and thegamson consisted of 1000 men equipped with 13 guns The fortresswas under the command of Colonel Elagin, a brave and capable
officer. On the 27th September Elagin sent out a party to recon-
noitre. The officer was killed and almost all the party taken
prisoner. A sortie of Orenburg Cossacks from the fortress wasthen ordered, with the object of frightening the rebel forces The
Cossacks deserted m a body, and went over to Pugachev The
fortress was then attacked by the rebels in force, set on fire and
captured, Elagin and Bilov both being killed. The fall of Tatisheva
not only gave Pugachev a quantity of plunder and some additional
guns, but It produced a great moral effect upon the surrounding
Cossack population, and moreover opened the way to Orenburg
Pugachev was joined by a large body of Kahnuks and by 500 Bash-
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for resistance tV the T»rt»rT^ ** '^" ''''"' "P"" ""'y

Re.ns.0^, t^: Go~"„^, oZ^:^'.'^::^^:!^z^'
mea^inducing them to ioTn m™ "S"'"P''*« *''™' ""d by this

gravity of the situation, action lls^Ztt^J^^^"^

...^ssj^Ks'rj'™'?' "5
*'• "«»" ™i-
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became necessary in consequence of the growth of Pugachev's
army, the outlying posts were abandoned, and thus in the regions
round about these posts the influence of the Government decUned
and the irflucnce of Pugachev increased.' Cossacks of the YaSk
belonging to Pugachev's aimy went about among the estates,
collected the peasants, and told them that by the order of Pugachev
they were liberated. To make this manifest, they burned the houses
of the pomyelschikc. At the works where bonded peasants were
engaged, they killed the managers, plundered the works, and carried
off the peasants as recruits. Some of the commanders of outposte,
being deserted by their troops, capitulated to Pugachev in prefer-
ence to being hanged by him.'

As in all such historical cases, Pugachev's army was a very
fluctuating quantity, but he succeeded in maintaining the invest-
ment of Orenburg, although he feared to attack the town. He
destroyed the hay in the suburbs and prevented any supplies from
being taken in, hoping to reduce the population to submission by
famine.

In the beginning of November (1773) Pugachev learned of the
advance of General Kar,» who had been sent by the Government
to take command of the troops on the Volga and to endeavour to
relieve Orenburg. Kar collected the scattered elements of an army
and proceeded towards Orenburg, but he found hmiself in a hostile
country. The whole of the Russian population was agitated and
more or less disloyal, while the Kahnuks and Bashkirs were in open
rebeUion, marauding and disappearing on the steppe.* Advance
was diflicult, because provisions and forage could not readily be
procured, and from the middle of October there had been a heavy
fall of snow. Kar had under his command vei y few regular troops.'
and the irregulars could not be reUed upon. The country had
never been surveyed, and the distances between points were not
accurately known. In addition to the forces under Kar himself
there were moving upon Orenburg, or available to move upon it'
about 4000 regular av<^ irregular troops from Tobolsk, under the
command of Dekalong, a smaller detachment under Chemyshev

' Dubrovin ii. p. 81. nu., p. 83.
«opCTly Ker, a Scotch soldier of fortune in the Russian service.
Dubrovin. ii. p. g8.

• Only 631. Ibid., p. 99.
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on the Volga, and another detachment under Korf. in one of thePresses south of Kazan. Had aU of these various forces been

f^M'ir'''"'" M*'r'*'"" *" *"« ^' "O"'™* upon ^ac^^e ebeUion would have been at an end. But the distan«s were

S^h rHI^"" A
=""»""«»«''" in a hostile country difficult, and

rT^.^ K "f ""**"" °* ">* whereabouts of the others

t^m^fVh
"""""^'i™ ^^ much more ample, was thus ableto meet the vanous detachments individually, and to defeat them indetail Nor was Pugachev left to act alone."^ The emissariesZm

srasonal and State works were highly successful They werei«e,ved with "joy" at the works at Avzyano-Prtro>S forT

Sr^hlJL^'
*"'' ""'" '''^"' ""'"~««l "^"> the adm nistrattonof the works m a state of discontent for years.' Pugachev"«n s«mes obtained at these and other works men, m3^ and

tT™f 'T-
^°™'"! " '"^ '^"y ""' «»"« '° "t"'k K^

theTl^
rem/orcements from reaching him, and even to induce

wWctTn ""^ "' "' '^P'-' '" 'P"« °' the need of haste.which he felt necessary to accomplish his object, Kar was obUgedto retire and to await reinforcements before continuing his advaifaKorf and Chemyshev, however, succeeded in reaching one«th.„ 20 and the other within 40 vcrsU of Orenburg, and tSly c^n!

™,^ convey despatches to Reynsdorp, who ordered th^to
November on which morning he would make a sally. On the n^eM

o K^'anH^'f^T''!:
'™"^«' "^^ <" '"^ defeaJand retiremfnof Kar, and also of a threatened attack by Pugachev upon himselfHe was „ged by the Cossacks, who gave himTthis info'^atLTtoendeavour to reach Orenburg by a night march, and under cover

1« n'ght to try to evade Pugachev. through whose lines he mu^tpass. Pugachev, by whom probably the plan was concocted had

defile, the head of Chemyshev's column was attacked by PugLhevin
force.

Thecolumnwasdemorali«Kl,theirregularsfirstdeserted,and

* Dubrovin, ii. p. loo, 1 rt ..-*

b™^n,Tr;c4'.
'^"-"'^ """''" -"-"• "'^': 'o?"^"'?."!;. Du.
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then the garrisnn troops. Cherayshev wu made priioner and almoit
tounediately afterwards was hanged, together with thirty-three
officers and one officer's wife. Elated with this victory and occupied
with the despatch of his unfortunate prisoners, Pugachev allowed
Korf to slip past him and to enter Orenburg with 2joo men andM guns.' This accession of numbers was at once too many and too
few. The (resh troops were too many to feed and too few to relieve
the town. Reynsdorp ordered a sally the following day. but the
force was defeated by Pugachev, who now had before Orenburg
10,000 men and 40 guns. This was not, however, aU his force. In
December 1773 he appears to have had altogether 15,000 men and
86 guns. The rebel army was, as might be expected, indifferently
organized and badly armed. FoUowing the Cossack practice the
officers were elected, the Cossacks of the Yaik taking the leading
part m the elections and aUowing only those of whom they approved
to be elected. Pugachev established a so-caUed military coUegium
with whose proceedings it appears he did not interfere. Some were
armed with pikes, some with pistols, some with the swords of cap-
tured officers, a very few with rifles.' They were aU or nearly all
weU mounted.' The aimed crowd was, however, only a small part
of the total of Pugachev's adherents. There were about him a
number, unknown even to himself,* of escaped dvorovie lyudi
agncultural peasants. State works peasants, ascribed peasants Kir-
ghizes, Bashkirs, and others. Of aU of these the most zealous' were
the peasants ascribed to the works to whom Pugachev meant liberty
from the intolerable conditions to which they had been subjected.'

The discipline of Pugachev in certain directions was very severe.
One of his confederates, who ventured in his cups to say that he
knew where the " emperor " came from, was hanged the foUowing
morning, although he had been personaUy intimate with Pugachev
and a useful commander. From an early period denuncUtions
and treachery were frequent in the camp of the impostor

WhUe the investment of Orenburg occupied the greater number
Dubrovin. ii. p. iii. > ,j,j

'Report of the Orenburg Secret Commission, list Mav 177.. St.*.

i PP 434-t«'"
' '"' •

""" "^ '""'""'"'• "" '3' Se^^ "^'.
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Migrations in ma» of the ^trv of kL.?!^ m ^^ '""'"•

in the winter of 1773 • ^ *"" *° *'°*=''* '*P«' '"'y

Pug^tMo^u^d himself"' l;::"bet"r
"*?" "^ *"• '"^-"" »'
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'=™"""'* '" »^"«" quarters, and to

Htii^'jd eSrj^ rtotrune^trrr ^i*"
'-^ "'"'°-

to put down the rebeinnn
"!?"". *'"™ *° «"<• an adequate force

to^he^ .rwarded from Mosc"ow'rKa.L"i:S::?arn;der;:

whi^hTbiLr :^"pTese'„'. t'^^h"^ ""%r '» «"' <=™-« «''
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.""', "' ">« *"»«• (i5o
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sians themselves."

.

^ ""^ ^''^'^ "" destroyed by Rus-

' See supra,

" P- 162.

-.-, .. p. 380.
,

•ghUnlh Cenlmy, ed. Bertener, i. p

* Oubrovjn, ii. p. 147.
cited by Oubrovia,

\ S- "•P">< ' p. 465.

Dubrot^nrp'Tel'" ^t?&„?tv''r''i"cir <'k'*°''
- P- ^^^ cited by

between Pugachev and^the S^D^m^l^'"'' ^'')'J'=<'
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Bibikov had previous experience, both as wldier and as diplo-

matist Kathcrine gave him laige powers, advised him to inionn
lumself fully upon the whole situation, and then to act attacldns
the insurgents with the ' superiority which science, education
and courage always give against a mob which is moved only by
stormy and fanatical religious or political inspiration."

'

The Government, however, perversely forbore to bring common
sense to bear upon the problem which confronted it. In the first
mnnifesto which Bibikov was required to promulgate an appeal
was made to the Greek Orthodox to defend Holy Russia, and parion
was ofler^ to those who should leave Pugachev. Since the back-
bone of Pugachev, force was composed of Russians who were
rukolnekt and of Tartars who were either Mohammedans or pagans
the appeal not merely failed of its puipose, it excited hosWity'

T*!!^ 'i
'"KK^'^^d the continuance of the intolerant measure

which had been among the causes of the rebellion

.
^j""^,,""* *'"*" °' '773-1774 the influence of Pugachev ex-

tended stUl more widely. The Hight of pom-^ftschiki from their
estates facilitated the growth of the movement among the peasants
They declared themselves free, and they attributed their freedom
to the Tsar Peter III, who for them was really alive. The peasants
had now no taxes to pay, for there was no one to collect them and
this again they attributed to the Tsar Peter. "Our time has
come, said the common people

;

" we shall get to the top, and we
have nothing to fear " >

The officers sent on in advance by Bibikov found that through-
out the Volga region the authority of the Government had simply
disappeared. The pseudo-Peter III reigned in no real sense, but
his mfluence was diffused everywhere. The nomad tribes, now
ummpeded by the forces of the Government, which were shut up
in Orenburg, Kazan, and a few other fortresses, passed their usual
boundaries and pillaged indiscriminately, driving off the peasants-
cattle and plundenng their crops. But this fact, troublescme as it
was. i.ad no importance compared with the fact that the peasantry
throughout the Volga region had been liberated, partly through

.. ^
ColUUio., of Imperial H,,io„cai Socuty. x.ii. p. .„, ; cted by Dubrovin,

brovii^rp' ^L""
"*"'• '^P'"'" """'"• "'"' M'y -774; quoted by Da-
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IhTflith^"? iL"""'
*" "'"'""« °' "•* ^"*"'='» »>«• partly through

ton ofl°.Jh T'" ^"^^ '"'' "'"' importance toL reMiwn of Pugachev. H» own share in it, a, we have wen was in-

^uZ. r^lf^.TI^.K'"":^'"'
•" '"'«' "» " -""""d round

*i i. lllf-i^J."?:.
''"* «*« rising would '

, e been a mer,^ riot

'1 '• a them it became
" ''^

, :,. which
.. ..1 'ii^niisi.' /hen
"i"tv n.i- 1, riot

;a»^ters.'— I —— ... w i^n^.a I
t.p |*»(^ t»t'n>rnl ' r.^ tnuim command. Freiman had scam .- any iv-.,, - ,.,. . ..ZT

extremely niob.le enemy, not only ,.!' „„„„,, , |^ ^
^ »"

hem m order to increase the rapidity f movrmen, "0,
.pare horses. The meagreness of the f.r, Kreiman XatlJ

remarked the delay m sending troops from the capitals. If, they

X'd^ hero
*"' ?"""' ^""' O^nburg is an impostor

™^thrh= '^°™'T^*"* "<" «>"» fooP' to put him down. Thamonth, have pa^ed during which nothing has been done, show,that he IS the real Emperor.' In some cases the officials and thdr

had it not affected the peasants. When
« peasant revolt of a character simlli
occurred in France almost if not qui
Bibikov arrived he recognized the sli n
of poor against rich, kholopi against tl„

.

When Kar left his post south o' K:m

.vmptom,^fZS°„ch rSJS„^?„'^'' '""\^"' r<>»« ". premonitory
aftw thf death ofS XV^L .,, ; Th"",,'"

'*"
',°'L"' P'""' immediately

•nd tliis (act, together with theVi^,».- 'V"'fJ °' ">»' >»" "»» "'"ior.
death of the kSik aid the el/JjSJSV' """"""'y "•'i'^h ''"•ued on thi
the peasant, of ineSt» to LS5f^^ ,5 k^T' "'""' ""'' «'""tained by

owners and pfoperty an/ thi??h^? "" m* ^'* "' "" »e»""' '>°*-
nor debts. '^Se'^j-j/AmAff.^S""''/^- P?.V ""•'''"g. >»^ither taxes
187S), vol. i, chap i

Rivolutton (Enghsh translation. London

C„L^./«2.X«o^!™r.f i,"' f|"->-'- "/'*• ^—.'^.. ^c. ,n ,H.
* Dubrovin, ii. p. 195, ' *^ "» •
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mmmmm
remainder!

""""^"^^P^ «> "d" to secure immunity for the

CheSev;-;athLr^^l^^^°Btf^ ^-"-'^ "Count
of the region on the east oTthSa Riv.r H ' '^^"^ ""' *'«*'

loun?^e!r„^rXl;lt^,-rtio^^^^^

Hewassurroun"^b;"offi:LswhomBS1*'T""'''''"^°-
but obstructive. In some of Th.T.fi^

°""'' "°' ""^^ '^«»-
had simply iied. It wTneceJ^^* ™« *°™'' ""^ "^""^
and civi? goverrnnenHf the^on Z'^t^^"

*'""* """'^
group of able and couraeeou? nffiA'^T^

P"''P°* * ™*
insisted upon such a ^ouXinK^tl^d*" "^"^^ ^'''*°^

officers joined him eariyl^ ^j,' A 'tWs ITn^^K'" 'SfT'='^mto the guiernie of KaL andtros^dThe U™s into liEl^,'?^''investment of ChelvahinsW in^^j .„ ,
'"'° Siberia.' The

tween Siberia and E^ilUSfr^""''' communication be-

" pccification " of the country
^^ *" ""'^ ^'''P " "«
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rf'fi'^l'T''
""""^ ™'"'S « = '^P^ troops from other partsof Russia there was much discontent. They Rrumbled at «,^hardness of the service and the insufficiency ofS ifo^^e^It appeared also that the derg> of the toLs wire ver^Tn":aUy^m favour of the rebellion.. The monks in the mo^as^n^

snow ^der^ !^' "^^ »' '=™Pai6"ing in winter, when the

S=^r:rrt--r?a:i;t£S
Wa and ?heT..t

/"'
IfT^' ^""''"e stiU held out, but

On 2ist March 1774 Goletsin arrived before Tatisheva fortres.,occupied by Pugachev with about 8000 men. GJS had atTs^posal 650c
.

After a stubborn engagement the fortress JL^en but not until after Pugachev and his chief suppo.!^^
w^ekfue^rthH *"" *^"""'' "' PugachevWoUovS^
r^r -J ,

^'^ engagement. It was bcHeved in St Petersb.™and widely amiounced, that this was the end of the rebellton wthis was by no means the case. Pugachev had \tm = 1
'.

for the most part concentrated at Stfor: Or 2rf^^ '•^"^•

His confederate Chika, who had acquired control nf R«i,w,i

th. c«e of the clerfy ofTamar*"D«„U'^P^*'/ *,f
"" "=™"- ^it^^s

•Archive, Of the Genera. Stafl, Mo^ow,' ^^'^i. cited by D„b«,vi„. u.
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capture by them and the surrender of him to the Government

»

Having made of him all the use possible, the CosLks w^nolprepanng to make a scapegoat of him. Pugacherwho w^ ,^JIdestitute of sagacity, discovered the plot, andin the eXnJlmi^»

f?f
-^^ly^he evacuated Berda and left the rest of his army to tofate and Orenburg st U nominally invested On th. -t .

l^J^ "l'^'
°' '""-^ **" ^y^ '*'°«. were relieved' H

was not so. General Bibikov. who had with great energy akd sWU

St ^""^rt^G^nn-ng. the British Ambassador, wrote to Lorf

C/. Dubrovin, ii. p. ,,,.
'bid., p. 387.
Uuoted by Dubrovin, iJiV/.,
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tinuance of the insurrection was attributed. Upon Prince Tscher-tetov who had been Bibikov's second in command, there devolvedthe duty of succeeding him at Kazan, whUe Reynsdorp was en-
trusted w,th affairs at Orenburg. At the latter piace thTre was^
tTZT "T / °' Pr*'""'' '''700) whose presence embarrassed
the local authorities and perplexed the Government

Whether these people were punished or were hberated, further^b^ice might be excited. They were sent in large numbers toKazai^ for tnal. After Berda, Pugachev had disappeared in spiteof active pursuit and three of his armies had beenEcapt^"
mJ^T""^ «",'.

'*'' ^""^y '°^' «>"« '5,ooo men. Ther^e:

Z^ U-e fie d numerous large groups, with whose organization

^v^^'n 1 ""'' " "°"^"^ '° ^°' ^^ *hes:. kept the trooj^mmong over large areas in guerilla warfare for months. Pugachevhmself reappeared m May in Bashkiria with a formidable force of~?- ^" 7^^ ^''^'"""^ ""^ '^'^t"^ ^y D^kalong, losing
4000 men and 28 guns, together with more than 3000 peoplf incS.ng women and children, who had composed part^ hi; r^nAgam Pugachev disappeared, to reappear in the Ural MountS
sweeping through small fortresses with an army of works^a^^S

t^td or,;:"""^*"'
^"'''""' ^^^^-^ *" chaln-annour andT^tected otherwise by cuirasses made of tin, procured at the tin works

Z^^Z
defended themselves against regular troops with greatstubbornness, and large numbers of them were kiUed Whefre-s«tance was no longer possible, the survivors dispersed, carrying

fd^'v^ed tT T- ^"^"^'^ "S"'" procured reinforc^ts^and ravaged the works m the Urals in the neighbourhood of theMias River, upon which he established himself, and even delivereda counter-attack upon Mikhelson.
aeiiverea

Up tiU May 1774 the disturbances had been confined to the

ZTT~:1T''"!'T°'°'"''''''^' ^'"^' Uf^. Samara Saratov

^ the borders of Kazan. In that month St. Petersburg wa^ahirmed by the news that disaffection had made its appeamnce inVorone, and other adjoining guberni in Great Russia. 1^™!"
m h.'n Tu"":^V'^"'"^

"""' ^^""^ "'^ Vo'S* 'he Ts^ PeterIII had liberated the peasants from the pomyLheki. and somepeasants had been sent off as a deputation to him to ask him to
* Dubrovia, iii, p. 37.
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liberate the peasants on the west of the Volga.' Katherine now
uiged upon all the Governors to be careful not to exact unusual
work from the peasants, and to avoid irritating them in any way.

Pugachev issued manifestoes, which he disseminated widely,
promising freedom from bondage, reduction of poll-tax, and relief
from compulsory mihtary service. " No more," he said, " will the
nobility burden the peasantry with great wars." '

The effect of these manifestoes was enormous. In spite of the
repeated defeats inflicted upon Pugachev, the movement had spread
far beyond Cossack spheres. The Bashkirs and the Kahnuks were
wholly up in arms, and the peasants from the State works and the
Possessional factories were almost unanimously implicated in the
rising. Works and estates were pillaged everywhere, not merely
by forces over which Pugachev had control, but by spontaneously
formed groups in many regions. The Cossack revolt had become
a mass-rising of the peasants. The sheep had turned in its rage.

Prince Tscherbatov being appealed to for protecting forces for
mdividual works, replied that it was impossible to provide a guard
for each establishment, and added, " the cruelty of the owners of the
works towards their peasants arouses the hate of the peasants
against their masters."

'

Pugachev and his Bashkirs fought only when they were forced
to fight. They evaded the troops that were sent to surround them
and their great mobility enabled them to appear suddenly in un-
expected places, to levy toll and to disappear.* The rebels were
individually much better acquainted with the country than were
the Russian generals, and they were able to make their way
through forests impenetrable to regular troops with their munitions
of war.

Wherever he went Pugachev was able to raise local forces and
to mvest and attack fortresses by means of the peasants of the
mimediate neighbourhood, as reinforcements of his nuclear troops
of Cossacks of the Yaek and Bashkirs, with other tribesmen. This
circumstance accounts for Pugachev's being able to change his

' Dubrovin, iii. p. 44.

«fc»'i*.^ti^*"'
°* '^"^ ^"''*' ^^^' "°'^*' '»^' ^- ^^^^^"^ ^y Dubrovin.

* Ibid., iv., quoted bv Dubrovin, iii. p 53

AWci''^?."ob,^S."" "" '•""""™ '"" "" '^'" P"'^' >' ^' South
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field of operations in such a way as to draw into one region the
Goyemment forces, and then suddenly to appear in a distant
region where there were inadequate forces to impede his movements.
In this way Pugachev passed rapidly from Bashkiria to Orenburg,
and from Orenburg to the Yaek, and then northwards towards
Kuan. Having seized the town of Osa, and burned it, no con-
siderable place remained between Pugachev and Kazan, upon
which towards the end of June he advanced with a force of about
7000.' The local authorities had refused to believe that the town
was within the possible field of Pugachev's operations, the defences
had been neglected, and the garrison had been allowed to fall to a
low point. On the 12th July Pugachev, avoiding the principal
defences, stormed and entered the town, and large numbers of the
inhabitants threw themselves at his feet. The surviving defenders
retired to the citadel, which they succeeded in holding, while the
town was given up to fire and pillage. Out of 2873 houses, 2063
were burned or plundered.' Pugachev withdrew from the burning
town to his camp where he had now 12,000 men.'

Mikhelson, who had been following up Pugachev by forced
marches, reached Kazan on the day after the capture of the town,
but in time to relieve the refugees in the fortress, a portion of which
was now on fire. The rebels were immediately attacked by Mik-
helson, although the forces were as ten to one ; he routed them, but
was unable at once to follow up his advantage. On the following
day (14th July) there was another engagement in which the troops
from the fortress participated. Pugachev's forces were dispersed
in all directions, but no cavalry was available for pursuit, and thus
Pugachev was enabled to collect his scattered forces, and even to
add to them fwm the peasants in the neighbourhood, so that on
15th July he had 15,000 men within 20 versls of Kazan.* On that
day, after an engagement of four hours, Mikhelson defeated Puga-
chev, who escaped with difficulty, losing 2000 killed and wounded,
and 5000 prisoners, with all his artillery.

' Statement of Pugachev, M November 1774, State Archives VI, ASair
No. 512, quoted by Dubroviu, lii. p. 77.

o.
' Tscherbatov to Chemyshev, 1st August 1774, Archives of the General

Stan, Moscow, 47, iv.

MSS. Journal of Mikhelson, Collection of Count Uvarov No ^^o cited
by Dubrovin, iii. p. 98.

* Dubrovin, iii. p. 100.

If
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The dispersal of the survivors of Pugachev's forces, which fol-

towed the defeat and pursuit, resulted in the spreading over the
Kaianskaya and Nijigorodskaya guberni of detached parties of
desperate people. They piUaged the estates, hanged the pro-
prietors, and drew off the peasants as they had done elsewhere.
These parties infested the roads and destroyed the means of com-
munication." The forests were set on fire, and there was no material
wherewith the bumed-out towns and villages might be rebuUt
" There was no bread, no hay, no fuel, the population Uved under
tne open sky

;
where houses remained they were occupied by the

mihtary
;

but the houses had neither rirafs nor windows. The
churches were filled with ruined people." a Not alone the parties
resulting from the decomposition of Pugachev's forces but the
peasants everywhere rose against their pomyelschiki, and either
put them to flight or hanged them. With characteristic reUance
upro authonty of some kind the peasants submitted themselves
to Pugachev or his representatives wherever he went. They sent
to Pugachev petitions asking him to settle disputes among the
peasants about the distribution of grain and the like, which owing
to the flight or death of the proprietors, had faUen into the hands of
the peasants.^ Fears began to be entertained that the agitation
might envelope Moscow, and that the wave of discontent might
carry the impostor to the capital.

On 23rd July 1774 the news of Rumyantsev's victory over the
Turks and of the consequent peace « came as a welcome reUef to the
homble situation. It was now possible to turn the whole forces
of the Empire against the interior rebeUion. It was high time
Moscow, which had suffered severely from the plague of 1771 was in
a state of disaffection, and the whole of the Volga region had been
ravaged. Katherine entrusted Count Peter Panin, brother of the
mmister, with the task of subduing the rebellion. The real labour,

' " The damned owl irightoned Kazan on the 12th lulv and althonihhis w,ngs are damaged, it is evident that his bats are flyiigaU over th^ outsk,ru, bamng all the roads, so that during this month there tavete!n„ei?he;couriers nor post from or to Kazan." Lubarsky to Bantvsh-l^menskvZ4th July 1774, State .-Archives VI, Affair No. 527. cited by Dutao^S.iX.'

I
?"''"""; '*;'';' S-

."^- ""''.. iii. pp. io,-i 14.The Treaty (of tamargi was signed 10/31 July 1774*^ It was drawr-up m Italian. A copy of the original is printed m L Marten" Swri^Ispr,nc,pau, T,a,tes, <6*. (Gottingen, 1795), Vv. pp. 606 J«, "" '^'

.M^imz
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however, fell upon Mikhelson, who pursued Pugachev with tireless

energy, and succeeded in cutting him off from the Moscow road.
The most active of Pugachev's officers had been captured, and the
excesses of his troops had induced a reaction. The back of the
rebellion was already broken. One of his confederates, a certain
Ddgopolov, made up his mind to betray him. He went to St.

Petersburg, had an interview with Count Orlov, and afterwards with
the Empress, and offered to deliver up Pugachev to the authorities
on receipt of 20,000 rubles. The money was paid. Pugachev was
deKvered, brought to Moscow in an iron cage, tried in September
1774, and executed in January 1775.

The significance of the relwUion of Pugachev lay in the fact that
it was a really revolutionary movement. When all the adventitious
elements are allowed for, the incitement of the clergy in revenge for
the secularization of the church lands,' the sordid grievances and
petty party quarrels of the Cossacks, and the personality of Puga-
chev, there remains the substantial fact that the revolt was essen-
tially the spontaneous outcome of the exercise of bondage right.
This right had, as we have seen, been greatly intensified in the
immediately preceding period The policy of Peter the Great in
forcing industry and in ascribing large numbers of peasants to the
works of the State and to Possessional factories led to abuses so
grave that only the abolition of the system and the freedom of the
peasants could cure the evil.

The agricultural peasant was also being kept down by the
incidents of bondage, and in his case also there was no outlet but
economic freedom, and under the then existing regime in Russia
there seemed to be no hope that this should be granted from above.

The growth of bondage had disintegrated Russian society. The
sharpness of the division between the classes prevented homo-
geneous social progress, and embittered the classes against each
other. One fraction thus rose against the other fraction in a civil

war, in which the masters were on one side and the bonded peasants
on the other. The partial success of the revolt was due to the
numbers of disaffected peasantry as well as to the numbers of the

* Such incitement could not have been successful directly with the Cos-
sacks, who were raskolneke, nor with the peasants, who had been bv no
means unwilling to be transferred from the hands of the Church to the hands
of the State. It could not be otherwise applied than through leaders, and
even, perhaps, through impostors.
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was dm to the abience of a town proletariat, which might havecooperated .„ the rebellion.' The foree, of the revoirwere^^^mprom.«d by the absence of inteUectual capacity ^nthT^rfthe leaders, who were unable to grasp the ritrtion, and whol^™
^vei anrc^"*;

"' """ ""'"^'ivene,,. At no ^ri-^^dZreveal any construct;! powera '

auelt'ioT^,^,'"''' k"'
*''* ""*'"°" °' P-g^'hev threw the whole

SoTthe'trie^'^ ,

-hap, fifty year,. It fright«,ed the

wWd, follow«^; M *K ^' * ?'"*^''- ^^^ J''™''' Revolution,

c^itatt*;.
^""^ ""^ •*"•*•» ""''= *^««»" than pre-

<li<J not profit by it,

"'Wutioii powble, although it did not begin itud



CHAPTER III

THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS OF l834-lBj«
1830, AND 1848-1850

The first modem revolutionary movement in Russia was that of

from about 1814. The revolutionary ideas of that epoch were theoutcome of the impact " • of Western European liberaJizinR ten-
dencies upon the minds of the younger nobles, and especially upon
those of the younger officers, who had become acquainted with the
ciaients of political thought in France and Germany.' Many vounir
officers had studied in the latter country during the later Napoleom*
days. whUe others had become infected with revolutionary impulses

'*" ™P«?» '""n Freemasonry in 1809. Dunne and sinrT th- J..,^ „Buchfight h« b«n thrown u,i>n the^kabrtSZ«me„, by toe puWicX'n
pJSf""!?"' "'' "?«"??'" Tl" ™" important material .^ to £ (oiSdlS

R.4u,t&"° °' "'*'""° '^*"'"'' '" "'"*'"' '» «« =«=<:' "' the French

i.««i. during the period immediitrfy"^ei^?„'g^ti.rF™!h''Sv"^or*"'
*°

*3
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in France during the Russian occupation of a part of that country
in 1814-1J.'

The situation of the peasantry at that epoch, and the scanty
numbers of the urban proletariat, rendered this movement inevit-

ably aristocratic rather than popular. Yet it was inspired by
humanitarian aims, among which were the abolition of serfdom,'

the education of the people, political equality, and " constitu-

tional guarantees " against the exercise of arbitrary power. A few
of the adherents of the movement thought of a return to the

federal system of city republics * as in pre-Variagian days.

Alarmed at the progress of liberalism in Western Europe, Alex-
ander I abandoned his previously sympathetic attitude towards
liberal ideas, and devoted himself in the later years of his reign to

German mysticism and political reaction. Under the inflTience of

Madame Krjldener and General Arakchtev, he set himself to com-
bat the ideas he had derived from La Harpe, and formerly espoused.

The effect of this attitude was that liberalism was driven " under-
ground." Numerous secret societies were formed, e.g. " The Wel-
fare Union " and " The Bund of Public Weal." Tlie latter came to

be divided into two factions, the Southern,* which fell under the

influence of Pfatel, and the Northern, which fell under that of Prince

Obolensky.' In 1824 these societies • carried on an active revolu-

tionary propaganda in the army. When Alexander I died. Con-
stantine was proclaimed Tsar. His immediate abdication and the
elevation of his younger brother, Nicholas, to the throne, was ac-

companied by the denunciation of the group of conspirators. On
the 26th December, two days after Nicholas had announced by
manifesto, his accession,' the Dekabristi, with some hundreds of men
from the regiments of the Guard and some men from the fleet,

appeared before the Win*fr Palace. For several hours the fortunes

of the new Tsar hung in thi, balance, but towards evening a salvo of

• Princti Kropotkin in NcaJs and Healities oj Russian Littrature {London,
90S), p. 34.

On the influence 01 surviving Dekabristi on the emancipation movement,
see subra. vol. t. p. .1X8.

' Prince Kropotitin. op. cit.. p. 35.
• Cf. supra, vol. i. p. ,?6o. • Cf. supra, vol. i. p. ^88.
• There was also founded at the same time a patriotic society in Poland.
' For an account of the reasons for the abdication of Constantine and the

accession of Nicholas, see Skrine. F. H.. The Expansion of Russia. 1815-1900,
pp. 74 et scq. : see also Klein-schmidt. op. cit.
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•rtiUery Kattered the iiMurgents, and the Dtkabrist movement wai
at an end.

The leaden were arrested, and in June i8a6 their trial toolt
place. On ajth July, Bve were hanged, and afterwards eighty-five
were exiled to Siberia, where the survivors remained until 1856.
Although the DekabriU movement was in eflect confined to the
aristocratic circle, it comprised many of the most intellectual and
patriotic figures of their time, and their " sudden disappearance
was disastrous." For thirty years Russia remained under the
vigorous rule of Nicholas, and " every spark of free thought was
tmed as soon as it appeared."

The importance of the Dekabrisli lies in their having effected the
first orgamzed revolutionary movement against the autocracy.

The stagnation which characterized the revolutionary move-
ment after the collapse of the DekabrisI conspiracy was broken only
by sporadic attempts to organize secret societies more or less on
the Dekabrist model

; but since the DekabrisI time no similar move-
ment has affected the army to the same extent, until the recent
instances of military revolt. Among the sporadic movements
referred to there was that promoted by the KSrSl-Methodian Society •

(1846-1847), a small Slavophil movement, in which Kostomarov,
the Russian historian and the first Pan-Slavist, was implicated.
In 1830 there occurred the insurrection in Poland which, together
with the revolution in Paris of the same year, influenced the
Russian youth to a considerable extent. Still the field affected by
the revolutionary tendencies was comparatively small. The
peasant question had been the subject of continuous discussion,
but the peasants, although they were discontented, were never-
theless practically untouched by these tendencies. The urban
proletariat was as yet too slender in numbers and too fluctuating
owing to the habit of returning periodically to the villages practised
by the artisans who were also peasants, for that class to be materi-
ally influenced. The revolutionary impulses affected exclusively
the youth of the aristocracy, those of the merchant class, and to
a small extent the sons of the clergy. These impulses were thus
predominantly of a political rather than of a social-economic char-

* Prince Kropotkin. op. cit., p. 35.

<-v.!,£'MV.'f"'""''o'"\*"i">'' "^ Semevjky. v., " Kft«-Metlio<li»Q
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acter ; the inevitable association of these had not at that time

become fully apparent. In the early forties, however, there was
observable among the Russian youth a new intellectual move-
ment which expressed itself in a revived interest in the

French Encyclopedists, in the Physiocrats, and in the

Socialist writers—Saint-Simon, Fourier, Leroux, and Proudhon,

for example. This interest seems to have arisen in various

ways. Herzen,* for instance, one of the youths of the time,

made his first acquaintance with the French writers in his

father's library.

The absence of a free press and of open public discussion

of all fundamental questions led to the formation of small

groups or clubs, which came to be known as " circles," in

which the intellectual movements of the time had their origin.*

Such ' circles " came to be identified with their leaders or

those around whom the "circles" grew, and sometimes the

influence of these leaders was very great, even although they

may " never have written anything." ^ Among the yoxmg
men who came tmder the influence of tht " circle " move-
ment was M. A. Butashevich-Petrashevsky,* who became the

' Alexander Herzen (1812-1870), an illegitimate son of a Russian Senator
and a French governess, was educated in the old " Equerries (or nobility)
Quarter " of Moscow. Exiled to the Urals in 1834 for six years, then to
Novgorod in i*<42 for five years, he left Russia in 1847, and till the close
of his life lived abroad. He collaborated with Proudhon in the newspaper
L'Ami du Peuple. He suffered expulsion from France, and finally setUed
in London in 1857, started The Polar Star, and later The Bell. Died in
Switzerland in 1870. C/- Kropotkin, Ideals and Reaiities of Russian Literature
(London, 1905), pp. 270-5.

' See also supra, vol. i. p. 354- There were numerous similar "circles"
in Paris at various epochs, notably between i860 and 1870.

Kropotkin, op. cit., p. 266,
• M. A. Butashevich-Petrashevsky (1822-?) was educated at the Alex-

ander Lyceum. At the age of fourteen, he had already attracted attention
as a lad of a " liberal shape of mind." He went to the University, where he
took his diploma in the Faculty of Law in 1 841 . At this time he was already
a republican, an advocate of international peace, and of complete toleration
in religion. When he left the University he " gave himself up with zeal to
the s'^dy of Fourier." He formed his " circle " in 1845, and immediately
afterwards began the publication of his Pocket Dictionary of Russian Words,
which was, in effect, a medium for the expression of his views. In 1849 the
members of the " circle " were arrested, and several of them were condemned
to death. See Semevsky, V. E.. Peasant Question in Russia in the Eighteenth
and the First Half of the Nineteenth Century (St. Petersburg, 1888), vol. ii.

p. 370. Cf. also Peasant Law and Peasant Reform in Operation in the Works
of M. E. Saltihov, by V. E. Semevsky (Rostov on Don. 1905).

fl„
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centre of a large group, among whom was the celebrated writer
Dostoievsky.'

The role of the Slavophils in the discussion of the peasant ques-
tion has already been noticed.' The Slavophil groups were numerous
and mfluential up till the period of emancipation of the serfs in
1861. While some of the Slavophils were merely reactionary
Chauvinists, the school as a whole may be said to have rendered
the greatest services to Russian historical and juridical studies.
The enthusiasm for Russian culture led to more serious study of
Its early phases, and this led to the disappearance of the illusions
about the early history of Russia which had been prevalent.

Slavophil historians like Byelyaev, for example, investigated for
the first time the growth of serfdom and the growth of the auto-
cratic power of the Moscow princes ; and the Slavophil jurists dis-
cnmmated sharply between the imperial law and the customary
laws of the people."

Even after emancipation the characteristics of Slavophilism
appear in the Narodnlki movement.' and also as a stimulating in-
fluence in the collection of Zemstm statistics. The social revolu-
tionary party of the present » is not untinctured with Slavophil
Ideas, as also are the Socialist Narodnike.' In the 'forties (of the
nineteenth century) the propagation of Slavophil ideas led to the
counter-propaganda of the Zapadnike,^ or advocates of the thesis
that Russia is likely to follow the same course of development as
the countries of Western Europe. This clash of theories appears
in the polemical literature of the two parties.

H.'»™t*';„^rD't'^'5'
(?^'-"883) "as educated as p military engineer.He went to St. Petereburg m 1845. and soon acquired imputation as a writer

members of the Petrashevsky crcle, tried ,« Mi»«m, and sentenced to death.He was repneved on the scaflold at the moment fixed for his execution but

tL''^!\l,T^^"'"t^ *'£'" *^ '>""='' o* tWs hornWe experience.' He
X,^ is ^l'"' '"^T *i

"gained for ten years. He waVpardoned in

w^t^^' "'™ "=',""'«'* to Russia m broken health, but survived to write

frL^/w"^"" '^JT »»' P"""*"-'"'. and probably his best, Memiirs

&/<pit"S pp'.^;T^^- °^- "'• " "' '""' "' '"'"" ^' *"""»

^ Book 11 chap. XV. • C/. Kropotkin, op. cit.. p. 269.
• Reprraented by V. V." (Vasili Vorontsev) and Nikolai-On (N. Daniel-

sonf, e.g. \ji, tnjra.

' Represented by Victor Chernov, e.g. Gershuni and Gotz, both now deadwere also important figures. Cf . infra.
' e.g. Aniansky and Periakhanov. ' " Westerners."
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of I^ "«'*'«t,™ts, sporadic and general alike, were the resultsof a widespread fermentation, produced partly by the rapidity ofthe changes in the structure of Russian society and pLly bystimulus from without. This fermentation had been, as%re Lveseen in progress throughout the nineteenth centuA- The net

h?fL ^
community and the State had counted for everything^the individual for nothing. Patriarchalism had retained^te£n the family

;
a strong sense of communal interest, togetherS

I'^diJiT^iT '^r"
""*'"' guarantee," had sutor<hnated^h«

orfil^t H ?H
'
"""""r^

Sroup; and the service system hadpredestined the upper classes to the service of the State-aU hadcombined to make life subject to rigorous regulation U^defthesfconditions individual initiative wis taboTd. ^au« it madinevitably for political and social disintegration T^t revo™ o1the individual meant a revolt against established order in eve^

«Lt hr'T ^ ''™" °' *^ y""*" ^"^-t hi^ father, 4^
^Z H If "^ "*""'*' "' ^'' '^"-"y- " ™»nt the Revolt

wUh ™tfHr'f ^'' "°*''' ^"<^ "S"^"^' '^ conventionsWhich prevented her from exercising her own will. It meant the

Sin '^h^"" ?'.'°*'' ^"^^ ^''^^ '"« r^t^aints"n ge'

tne towns It meant also revolt against the Church, which sanc-tioned and emphasized these restraints, and again;t i^e S^ewhich on occasion lent its strong arm to enforceS Sie revdt

rivo"if^1hTfi TT T""''
^•"'^°" --"' '"-^'^y

irTT ^- "^^ °' r^stramt. The most potent influence•n producing this reaction of the individual wiU against «tem^
with the rapidity of that increase. The famUy becameXZfor patnarcha^ism; the community became too la^ge for the

latf;:TZ :
*"*' ?r""^ ^P"* ««= StateXame tt

mDlied vl fr
'^^"*'-»''«d <=°"t™l which tne whole systemimplied. Yet the concentrated forces of conservatism aidS as

soLT ^ « ' -"<' inertia of the mass, were strong "enough t^

In s
^' ^"''''^. ""/ unorganized groups of individual pritest"ants. The prospect of the disintegration of the society to wWchthey were accustomed, and the possibUity of reactions whose Stfl

' Kropotkin, op. cil., p. 296.
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rXUrri:: """? "°',''= '°"^^™' '"evened even people of

S^nlt L'^S;7' T'^"^-
'^"'^ '""^ '"^ '"^'P'^"' insurrectionagainst established order was met with a certain vindictiveness

in^.^ .
8^°'"° °' « went on m spite of suDoression—indeed, suppression made it more and more acLe «

"PP'*^'"""-

The absence in Russia of the modes of expression of inteUectualmovements customary in Western Europe, due to the hostUitt^f

wflt^vertLtt th'"^"'""'^'''
^"'^^""^ agJns't teJt'Llwhatsoever that m their opinion tended to disturb the established

e^'d'Snif'*^ *'^ ^''"^'='" "' *« discussions wSh

ea^y were, such men, for example, as Bakdnin, Byelinskv HerzenTurgu^mev, politician, literary critic, publicist, and novelL al ex'hibit ,n their writings a certain fretf\u impaience and rhetoric,

'^"T^Z^ "**"^ ':' ^'-y '"'""at WsloriTe^l'aence, but detracting somewhat from the permanent artistic valueof their respective works.' These charactSstics aroi out of th!

gress of West European society, and to the inevitable effect of ?huprogress upon the Russian youth, or it greaUy o,^-estimated thepower of effective antagonism to its authfrity wWch the™™
.848 ts°^^?'sl^^^Xy'"rZ.ri^^&i°' *.' ^r^ >™"* "»'-«>
"DurinKtheveare7«Sl,sLi Kropotkm in his Metnairs (chap, xii.l-

was gol?g oS CJ^e *^e1a^'hSs°:So''waT'2T 'r'^V ^^^'^^'^and the sons and dauRhtere wh.Trt^fS.T^.?"^™?''' *'''°''' '^»'i''ions.

lives according to thei"o™idS'??S,w? ^"' "?*' *" ""^PO* °« ft"'
in his^«<*«„ !,, So«s. S^rc'harifin'ii fej^^ ^ ^"^ ^'^^'°'-

5«5 « 'V."-^"
™ *' '"' •" *= ^-'«'"«-'«« in r- revolution, ,„/„, pp.

i, vV
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youth could possibly exercise. From the point of view of the re-
markable group whose names have just been mentioned, the auto-
cracy was merely stupid, and their impatience was simply the
impatience of intellectual men with an impossibly unintellectual
Government."

* Cf. supra, vol. i. p. 352. The retatioos of these groups to the peasant
question is described supra, vol. i. Book II.
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CHAPTER IV

THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS, 1860-1874

The declaration of the Emancipation of the Serfs, which was issued

on 5th March 1861, although it was not to go into force until

1863, was received with unbounded enthusiasm. The peasants
appearea generally to be making honest attempts to understand
the bulky document which described how the abolition of bondage
right was to be accomplished. The nobility and the merchants
also on the whole looked forward to a revivified national life. The
period was coincident with the beginning of extensive railway con-
struction, for which a plentiful supply of labour was necessary.

Wages advanced for reasons explained in a previous chapter. Land
rose sharply in value. There was a general air of optimism and
good-will. Yet some of the older nobility did not share these feel-

ing. They seemed even to be anxious to prevent the full accom-
plishment of the design of emancipation. Nor were all of the peas-

ants more content. Ere long in the rural districts they began to

be agitated. " After all," they thought, " we are being cheated."

Disturbances took place in many guberni on the eastern frontier of

European Russia. These sporadic attacks upon unpopular land-

owners may or may not have been excited sometimes by reac-

tionaries who desired to demonstrate that the prophecies of the

conservatives had been fulfilled, that the murders of landowners

which they had predicted would occur the day after emancipation
had taken place. This " provocation " may have occurred in some
cases ; but of the numerous peasant riots,' the majority were un-

doubtedly spontaneous. The peasants had their own crude antici-

pation of what emancipation must mean. If the interpretations of

the landowners or of the local authorities differed from those of the

peasants the difference must arise from intentional or unintentional

error. In either case the peasants could not suffer themselves to

^ Stepniak speaks of one hundred such riots.

ill
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be deprived of what they considered to be their rights. They
therefore proceeded to take what they held to be their own. Those
who resisted were attaclted, and their property was sometimes de-

stroyed.'

The Government drafted considerable bodies of troops into the

rural districts, and although repressive measures were frequently

severe and sporadic disturbances continued for several years, the

danger of a general peasant rebellion was avoided, partly by repres-

sion and partly by concession.

The Russian youth, successive generations of whom had been

excited about the conditions of the peasantry throughout the first

half of the nineteenth century, became very ardent about it as the

discussions upon emancipation went on. The fluctuations of hope

and fear in the " higher spheres " have already been recounted.'

Similar oscillations between optimism and despair were observable

among the students of the universities at leaot as early as i860, and
the feelings which were inspired ripened in che University of Moscow
into a socia'. movement in which, in 1861, two professors—Granovsky

and Kudryavtsev—took part.' This movement led many students

into the rural districts round Moscow to speak to the peasants about

the coming liberties.

In 1861 there appeared the beginnings of a similar social move-
ment in the Universities of St. Petersburg and Kazan ; and circles

were formed of a character similar to those of an earlier time.* At
this moment foreign influences do not seem to have played an im-

portant r61e, save in a very general sense. It is possible that some
suggestions came from the " non-political " propaganda of Schulze-

Delitsch for co-operative and mutual credit associations, which had
been going on actively in Germany for ten years ; but the main
current of ideas arose out of the currents of Russian life. Slavo-

philism was active, and new economic problems arising from the

liberation of the peasants confronted everyone.

It was in many ways a great misforttme for Russia that at this

critical moment many of her ablest, most candid, and most experi-

enced public men were in exile. This fact at once embittered the

^ Simitar incidents occurred in 1905 and 1906. See infra, p. 301 ei seq.

' Lenda, V. N., " Moscow Students in 1861 and their Relation to Peasant
Emancipation (Reminiscences) " in The Great Reforms {Moscow, 191 1), vol. v.

p. 260.
* Ibid. * Cf. supra, vol. i. p. 354, and vol. ii. p. 66.
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attitude of such men and depri /ed thi country of the advantage of

their presence either as effective critics or as constructive statesmen.'

Moreover, it was impossible for them to appreciate fully in detail

the conditions of the problems which the recent liberation of the

peasantry presented.

The circumstance of expatriation notwithstanding, exiles like

Herzen were not urging in the early sixties an immediate revolution,

or even an agrarian uprising. They knew too well the absenfe of

preparation for such an adventure. Vague and diversified as the

movement among the inUlligenisia was in 1861, it grew in i86a into

a revolutionary movement which came to be known as Zemlya e

Volya (Land and Liberty) ; and for the first time for many years

there was a more or less definitely organized revolutionary party.

On 26th May 1862 there broke out in St. Petersburg a fire which

seemed at one moment likely to destroy the Ministry of the Interior

and the Bank of Russia. Means of extinguishing fire were at that

time practically non-existent in St. Petersburg. There was no

wind, otherwise half the city might have been destroyed.' Accusa-

tions' were not wanting that the fire had been caused by Poles and by

Russian revolutionaries, but the origin of it was never discovered.

Other fires of a similarly mysterious character took place in other

cities, and an uneasy feeling began to manifest itself. Meanwhile

the Poles were preparing for a revolt. They secured the sympathy

of Bakiinin and of the Zemlya t Volya group.* Herzen implored

them to delay, and told the Poles bluntly that the number of revolu-

tionaries in Russia was too insignificant to render material assistance.

The Polish revolt broke out on 21st January 1863, and the small

group of Russian revolutionaries was dragged into it. But the

' One of the most distinguished of these voluntary exiies told the writer

that while no doubt he had saved his life by leaving Russia, it would probably

have been more advantageous to his country if he had not done so. A
public man, he thought, should not expatriate himself.

" It is my country. Danger in its bounds
Weighs more than foreign safety."

Disraeli's Count Alarco^.

Or. recalling the speech of Theodora to Justinian
—

" Yonder is the sea. and
there are the ships. Yet reflect whether, when once you have escaped to

a place of security, you will not prefer death to safety."
' A most lively account of this fire is given by Prince Kropotkin,

Memoirs, Ac p. 157.
* e.g. by Katkov, ibid., p. 162.
• See Melyukov, P., Russia and its Crisis (Chicago, 1905). p. 390.
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Polish uprising was a national and racial rather than a social move-
ment, and the sympathy of the Russian liberal elements was soon
sacrificed. A peasant insurrection was planned to take place on
the Volga simultaneously with the Pnlish revolt ; but this incipient

rebellion was easily put down, and lie Polish peasants were sepa-

rated from the revolt of their landowners by extreme concessions

on the part of the Russian Government and by confiscatory

measures at the landowners' expense. The Polish revolt had as-

sumed the form of a guerilla campaign, but whenever the sympathy
of the peasants was secured by Russia the revolt came rapidly to

an end.'

After the Polish insurrection there were two years of extreme
reaction, during which the ameliorating influences of the emanci-
pation were largely neutralized, and the revolutionary forces, de-
feated for the time, were driven " underground " to prepare for

fresh assaults upon the autocracy. In 1864 the remnants of

Zemlya e Volya, now divided into the two usual factions

—

the party of permeation, and the party of immediate action

—

prepared for further activity. The attempt of Karak-^zov, on
i6th April 1866. to assassinate the Tsar was apparently the out-
come of the latter faction.' This attempt was followed by the
sternest measures. Mikhail Muravidv, who had been entnis».-d

with the suppression of the Polish revolt, was now endowed /ith

exceptional powers to deal with what was regarded as an extt. .sive

conspiracy. Although it does not appear that anyone but 1 ara-

kdzov was actually implicated, wholesale arrests were made, and
everyone whose tendencies were in the least radical either was
arrested or was compelled to remain silent.'

Again reaction with suppression, voluntary or compulsory, of

all oppositional forces, whether revolutionary or otherwise, inter-

vened for nearly three years ; and, as before, once again ardent
and reckless spirits made their appearance to continue the attack
against the Government. In 1869 a secret revolutionary group

> At the conclusion of the revolt, Poland was treated with remorseless
severity. A hundred and twenty-eight Poles were hanged, and 18.673 were
sent to Siberia, where a large number of them again revolted on account of
the treatment to which they were subjected there.

* It is alleged that Karakdzov acted on his individual initiative, and
agdinst 'he wishes of his friends. Mfilyukov. op. cil.. p. 39.^.

3 The result has been described by Turgu6niev in his Fathers and Sons.
See also Kropotkin, Memoirs, p. 256.
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of no special significance was forme- among the students at various

higher institutions of learning in St. Petersburg and Moscow.' The

leader -jf this group was Nechiiev. " He resorte<l to the ways of

the old conspirators, without recoiling even before deceit when

he wanted his associates to follow his lead. Such methods could

have no success in Russia, and very soon his soiiety broke down " •

Nechiiev dragged down with him a large number of Russian youths.

One of them, Ivanov, who opposed the measures of Nechiiev,"

was murdere^I at his instiwtijn. Nechiiev fled, but was airested

in Switzerland ?nd extradited as an ordinarv accjsed. The re-

maining members of the " circle " were arrested for complicity in

the murder, tried, found guilty, and sent to Siberia.

Meanwhile a new party of permeation opposed to the reckless

violence of Nechiiev vas organized, and tt»s known as " The

circle of Tchaikovsky." ' To begin with this was simply a " circle

for self-education." Its importance lay rather in the character

of the men and women whom it attracted than in its definite pro-

gramme. From its ranks there came in 1874 the chief figures,

and from the "circle" came one of the chief impulses of the

V Narod movement, which altered for a time the whole course of

Russian revolutionary history, aid in a large measure altered

the character of Russian society.'' In 1872 the " circle " was dis-

tributing books authorized by the censor but of a liberal tendency.

It was quite eclectic in its selection

—

e.g. Russian historical works,

and, on the social question, the works of Lassalle and of Marx.

Some of the memberi of the " circle " aspired to enter the pro-

vincial Zemstvos (or local government councils) which had been

organized in 1864, and to this end studied seriously the rural econo-

mical conditions.' These hopes were doomed to disappointment,

but they indicated an entirely new phase Oi sTcia! activity. In

M€lyuk6v. op. cit., p. 39.?
^ The programme of Nechiiev is given by M61yuk6v. yp. cit.,

Kropolkin. op. cit.. p. 305.
61yuk6v. op. cit., pr. 395. 396.

* Nicholas Tchaikovsky (6. CiVcd 1840). Educated as a chemisi.. Arrested

twice during the period of the activity of his " circle." but discharged,

sufiicient evidence to justify his punishment not being forthcoming. Went
to America in the seventies, and later to London, where he went into business

and -esided until after the outbreak of the revolutionary movement in 1905.

He was arrested in St. Petersburg, but was released on bail. Afterwards

he was tried and discharged.
' For an account of the 1' Sarod movement, see infra, chap. vi.

* An excellent account of the activities of the circle of Tchaikovsky is

given by Prince KropotVn in his Memoirs, pp. 304-42.
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1873 it would appear that the youths who were engaged in this

movement were opposed altogether to terroristic enterprises,'

and were convinced that, while a constitution should be aimed nt
for Russia, much preparatory work would have to be done among
all classes if the experiment of a constitution could be expected
to be successful. The utmost which they attempted to do was
to contribute to the creation of a situation in which a " Parlia-
ment " might be and would be summoned.' The Tchaikovsky
"circle" came in 1873-1874 to be merged in the general V Narod
movement ; some of its members exiled themselves voluntarily,
many of them were arrested.

' Prince Kropotkin narrates a remarkable story o( an occasion when
the circle not unly tried to diiuiiade by argument a young man from the
southern provinces who went to St, Petersburg with the intenUon ol wsuii.
natang Alexander II, but intimated that they would keep a watch over him
and prevent him by force from carrying out hil purpose. Mimairt, n. 116

* Cf. Iftlrf.. p. 315.
"^
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CHAPTER V

THE INFLUENCE OF WESTERN EUROPEAN SOCIALISM
UPON THE RUSSIAN MOVEMENT

The Russian oppositional groups having been influenced botli

positively and negatively by contemporary thought and by con-

temporary events in Western Europe, it is necessary to notice

thosQ movements by which Russian parties have been most con-

spicuously affected. Each of the Russian groups took from Western
Europe what suited its purpose, and attached importance to foreign

progress and to foreign speculation in proportion as their elements
harmonized with its own point of view. The nationalist aims o{

some of the West European political movements were regarded
sympathetically by the Slavophils, while the internationalist i -o-

pagandas were approved and to some extent even adopted b. I'le

Zapttdniki and their successors. The Russia of Peter the C it

and that of Katherine II had both gone to fantastic extremes in

attempting to adopt by crude and wholesale methods some of the
elements of West European culture. These efforts were not con-

spicuously successful, yet each succeeding age produced new
enthusiasts.

The influence of the French Revolution and of the events of

the first quarter of the nineteenth century upon the state of mind
which produced the Dekabrist movement has already been noticed.

That influence, together with the influences of the revolution in

Paris in 11*30 and of the general revolutionary movement of 1848,

affected profoundly the successors of the Dekabristi. The French
Revolution did not merely involve the destruction of the contem-
porary social system—it involved also efforts towards a new order.'

It seemed to the system-mongers to be necessary to reconstruct

society upon a fresh basis, aUke in the spheres of politics, economics,

and morals, as if society were a mechanism whose parts had been

* C/, Harrison, Frederic, The Meaning of History (London, 1906), p. 180
etseq.

if

'1.
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worn out by ages of use, and had been in some measure broken in

pieces by the Revolution. It seemrd also as if the next task were to
clear away the debris of the past and to construct an entirely new
social order. The difficulty which the system-mongers encoun-
tered did not lie in the invention of a new social order so much as
in contriving means to get rid of what remained of the old. The
reason for this appears to lie in the fact that while there are in the
social structure certain mechanical elements, as there are in all

organic and inorganic belies, the organic character of the social

structure, and even of these mechanical elements, was somewhat
generally overlooked. So also was the essentially organic character
of the changes which society had been undergoing. These changes
had already resulted in a new society, in which there had been
abundantly disclosed, that revolution notwithstanding, human
nature had not undergone material alteration.

Towards the end of the eighteenth and in the beginning of the
nineteenth century, great emphasis had been laid upon the influ-

ence of surroundings upon the formation of character, yet by 1840,
surroundings had been subjected to important changes, but the
character of the people had changed slightly and slowly.

The state of international relations in the last years of the eigh-
teenth century and throughout the first half of the nineteenth
suggested, in the contemporary mood, a new order of those relations

in which reason rather than passion should be the dominant
influence. Thus from 1791, when the Concert of Europe had its

rise,' international diplomacy was directed towards the concerted
action of the European powers against revolutionary impulses.
The diplomatists had indeed acutely discerned in the humanitarian
enthusiasm of the post-revolutionary period a means of arresting
the furore for political change. Whether or not the social order
was really in peril the statesmen of the time proceeded to " make
common cause for the purpose of preserving ' public peace, the
tranquillity of states, the inviolability of possessions, and the faith
of treaties.' " ^ In 1804 the Tsar Alexander I proposed a scheme
for an European Cui.federation,^ and Napoleon I conceived the idea

' In a circular letter of Count Kaunitz (17th July 1791)
Phillips in " The Congresses," in Cambridge Modern History,

See W. A.
p. 3- Mr.

Phillips points out that the schemes of universal peace were based upon Ber-
nardin de Saint-Pierre's Projet de Traiti pour rendre la Paix perpetuelfe (1793)

' Kaunitz quoted by PhiUips, loc. cit. ' Of. supra, p. 12.
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of a Central Assembly or European Congress on the model of the
American Congress, to which all the European States were to send
representatives.'

These high policies, visionary as they were, cannot be said to
have had any effect upon the working masses. Had any eflect
been produced, there must have arisen in their minds a reaction
against policies which, were they realized, must render the task of
the working class in its struggle for political influence incomparably
more arduous than it otherwise would be. A federal authority
endowed with the collective power of half a dozen great states could
deal with a revolution in any one of them with irresistible effect.

Nor could the bourgeoisie of liberal tendencies see in this form of
internationalism other than hostility to the growth of the political

influence of the middle class. The urban middle class of all countries
is, indeed, inevitably of particularist rather than of internationalist
tendencies. It is even sometimes obsessed with municipal as
opposed to national points of view. The middle class is thus always
the advocate of local self-government in distinction from centralized
authority. The years immediately before and immediately after
the year 1830 appear to exhibit the high-water mark of the influence
of the urban middle class. It is not surprising that during this
penod the characteristic poUtical phenomenon was by no means
the development of internationalism. It was rather the intensi-
fication of nationalism under middle-class domination as a reaction
against the imperialism of Napoleon I and Alexander I alike.

At the close of the first thirty years of the nineteenth century
there came the unsuccessful struggle for the independence of Poland
and the successful struggle for the independence of Greece and of
Belgium. Meanwhile there came the rise of Prussia, beginning with
national, although it proceeded with imperial ambitions which led
incidentally to a United Italy. The struggles for independence
in Greece and Italy, though predominantly bourgeois rather than
agrarian or proletarian struggles, were regarded sympathetically
by the working class especially of England, probably chiefly because
the first straggle was against a Mohammedan and the second against
a Catholic power.

The years of peace which followed the collapse of Napoleon I
were characterized by unprecedented development of industrial

* Phillips, op. cit., p. I.

'I
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activity. The great inventions of the eighteenth century were

perfected and the systems of manufacture and transport were

transformed. The movement of population upon the industrial

centres, which had always existed, was greatly accelerated, and the

population of the towns outgrew the municipal machinery and the

locally developed powers of administration. The national debts

and the disorganized national finances, which were the inheritance

of prolonged war, led to excessive taxation, and diversion of capital

and labour from agriculture into industry led to enhanced prices

of the necessaries of life. The disintegration of the family and the

rupture of social relations which accompanied these movements,

with the consequent destruction of the elements of social cohesion

present in the older society, contributed to the general revolt against

authority and precedent which now became apparent in all direc-

tions. Abrupt changes in the social order are at once caused by

and are provocative of individuality. " The wisdom of our ances-

tors " was the subject of common jest in the fields of philosophy,'

economics," natural science,' art,* and religion,' as well as in those

of politics. Destructive criticism in many fields induced discredit

of the State and of its r61e as representative of the general will.

But criticism does not always yield negative results ; by the middle

of the nineteenth century reaction had begun, and so far as the

State was concerned a new ideal State began to emerge from the

critical discussions. The outcome of laisser-faire and aggressive

individualism, unrestrained as it was at least for a time by tradi-

tion, was an apparent contradiction between vastly increased

» Feuerbach (Neo-Hegelian) published his first book in 1830 ; Bentham's
" subversive " influence was dominant at this time, alike in philosophy, law,

and economics.
* Comte's attack upon the " orthodox " political economy may be said

to begin with the publication of his Cours de Philosopkie positive in 1839.
' Laplace lived till 1827, and Lamarck till 1829.
• On " the revolution of the arts " about 1830, see W. E. Henley, Memorial

Catalogue of French and Dutch Loan Collection (Edinburgh, 1888). The in-

spiration proceeded lEj-gely from England. Constable exhibited in the Louvre

in 1824, and profoundly affected the French painters of the immediately

succeeding time. Delacroix exhibited his Massacres de Scio in 1829. In

the drama, Victor Hugo announced the literary revolution in his Hernani,

Ereduced in 1830 ; and in criticism Sainte-Beuve had already written Joseph

letorme and Consolations. Scottish and English romanticism was in full

vigour.
The critical attack upon the foundations of the Christian religion may

be said to have been formally inaugurated by the publication of Strauss's

Ltben Jesu in 1835.
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powers of production and apparently contemporaneous diminution
of well-bemg among the masses of the people. This contradic-
tion led many thoughtful and conscientious, if too optimistic
persons to fonnulate numerous schemes to " remedy the distress
of nations," and to undertake numerous inquiries into the "con-
dition of the people " question.' In the more far-reaching of these
schemes the international aspects of social problems assumed a
arge place. Among the first, if not the first, to promote the idea
that a reorganization of society should be regarded as an inter-
national affair was Robert Owen, who developed the idea in 1817 •

Owen who was himself of authoritative temperament, appears to
have thought that an absolute govenmient was on the wMe most
hkely to act with the rapidity which the case seemed to demand'He Foposed to form an " Association of aU classes of all nations "

«

but Owen seemed to have in his mind the idea that a working clkss
regenerated by his " rational religion " would dominate the wholeThe international character of his society was more formal than
real

;
the only importance of the society lies in the fact that it

forrahadowed the international association, not of aU classes but ex-
phcitly of the working class which was to follow thirty years later

The association which gave rise to the Chartist movement had
mtemational filiations and sympathies.' It issued, rg.. manifestoes
to the working classes of Europe, and especiaUy to the French and

„=J!<i^LT°"iTj^"'''' " i^ndon in Augmt and September 1817 and after

,
and

41
I

,1

Bxtslence of Man upon Ike Earth (London, 1854), pp , andVando' »xVC"Tfa «.//«».»{ Ga,»t,, No. 4, jjJh May isjetnly In^ust ,8?7n TJV v.„. c '/ •; .} "*' '"50 ana 1st August 1857.

Ss ""'' " ^" "="*^ "> ^"^ »ntributed & itlm^o^nt sugget

(Londo5^ 'ir.tt'Z""'^' """ """" '"^- *' "1'"'''^ nai^oni^

and nioX^J^ Usfwc^set'-"""*" '" ^"=*«"« '»''''-">'. ^'^''y'

VOL. II
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to the Polish people.* These manifestoes urge the united action

of the working class of all nations. " Fellow-producers of wealth,

seeing our oppressors are . . . united, why should not we, too,

have our bond of brotherhood and holy alliance ? " • The Chartist

movement, had it been fully understood by contemporary Russians,

would have been regarded as characterized by pohticalism ; because
although some of the Chartists had ulterior economic aims, these did

not occupy a place in their programme.'

During the period which elapsed between the French Revolution
of 1830 and that of 1848, there were practically numberless schemes
for the refoimation of society in a national or an international

sense and for the regeneration of humanity. A new literature and
a new vocabulary sprang into existence. " In 1830, Socialism was
nothing ; to-day. Socialism is everything," Considerant wrote in

1848 ; and he continued, " A new order is about to be created. All

creation is preceded by a chaos. Socialism has been, has to be, and
is still but a chaos. . . . The problem of Socialism contains two
historical formulx. The emancipation of the slave produced the
serf. The emancipation of the serf produced the bourgeois and the

proletarian. . . . There remains the social and, following, the poli-

tical emancipation of the wage-earner, the proletarian."*

This was in effect the text or numerous pamphlets and mani-
festoes issued during the period from 1830 till 1848. In the forties

of the nineteenth century Paris teemed with social speculators.

Saint-Simon ' had died in 1825, and Fourier • died in 1837 ; but
during the forties, Proudhon,' Buchez,» Cabet,' Leroux,*" Dupin,"
Considerant," and Louis Blanc," were all alive and at the full height

• Issued in 1838. In the manifesto to the working classes there is a lively
summary of the democratic movement in Europe.

' Address to the WtMrking Classes of Europe (London, 183S), p. 7.
• The Chartists refused to be diverted from their political propaganda by

the contemporary movements of Owenism, communism, and free trade. Cf.
The Chartist Circular (Glasgow, 19th October 1839), and letter from Mac-
Donnell, the Chartist, to Cabet, in Prods du Contmunisme a Toulouse (Pahs,
1843), p. 29.

• Considerant, V., Le Socialisme devant le mieux monde ou le vivant devout
tes morts (Paris, 1849), pp. 18-19.

' Saint-Simon (1760-1825), (Euvres (1832). See also Foumel, Biblio-
graphie Saint-Simoiiienne (Paris, 1833).

• Fourier (1772-1837), Thiarie des Quatre Mouvements (1808).
' Proudhon (1809-1865). * Buchez (1796-1865).
• Cabet (1788-1856), Voyage en Icarit (1840). " Leroux (179S-1871).
" Duoin (1784-1873). ' Considerant (1808-1893).
" Louis Blanc (1811-1882).
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l*^fcS^'tt1htT '" ^'^ "^"*'^- ^° <"""" Socialism

rrt?«,"*„ r;^ * ''*°' *** '" * "»*« »' fermentation The

J^^Tho
""= ~'""»*»' governments, and their determinationto put down what they considered as subversive movem™t"Te-vented any but small, isolated, and ephemeral assoda«on, oJ«orkmg men from being established, in spite of aS^ce from^path,.ers among the " inteUectuals/' Up tiU sTs ihenrevolutionary movements occurred in Paris. Berlin idViennano open revo utionary association was possible, but th^r^were manv

n^T^Ma^^r"^/ '" France'^Belgium, and sXrZd'in 1843 Karl Marx > went for the first time to Paris He was then

r„H ^J\!^ ^^°T ™P"S"at«d with the philosophy of HeTd^d had become mchned tov-ards the school of Neo-Hegelians tlrn

Ltsof^h^P
''" **"" "''^^'^ "t° '"« contempSi^Tdisct^

p9o^c=:Lfc^r^--HSi
Pans m 1844, and after three years of mieratton^, ffn!V^
tounded by the German workmen in Paris eleven years^r.

The Commumst manifesto is a controversial pamp^ in"uch

l^iTi"'?„T.''v^r«>-' versus sJScfrT&Ti Vori,'^??^' "'J)' ««
• V^lJ^^i^^'"7"^ Socialism (London, 1884) p ?'„

Sm
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Marx attacks almost all previous writers upon the subject. He
develops in it what is usually described as a materialistic view of
history—in other words, he lays emphasis upon the economical causes
of political and social changes. The claim of originality which
Fngels afterwards advanced on the part of Marx and himself,
cannot be regarded as tenable. Irrespective of earlier examples,
Montesquieu had laid great stress upon the influence of climate and
of the nature of the soil upon the laws of " civil slavery," upon the
laws of " political servitude," and upon laws in general. This it

undoubtedly, in modem phrase, the economic interpretation or the
materialist view of history.'

What Marx really did was to emphasize the influence, perhaps
even to the point of exaggeration, of the economical struggle of the
social classes upon the political struggle of the same classes. The
force of his conclusions thus varies with the intensity of the econo-
mical struggle and with the "^iracter of the contemporary political
struggle.

The issue of the manifesto caused a schism in the League, and a
second manifesto, also by Marx, caused another schism, in which
Liebknecht, afterwards well known as a Social Democratic member
of the German Reichstag, left Marx.'

The revolution of 24th February 1848 at Paris was followed by
the " massacres of Rouen " in April, and by the " inexpiable heca-
tomb of June " in Paris in the same year, and these, with the results
of the various revolutionary movements throughout Europe during
that period, left the working class discomfited and disorganized.*
It had compromised its immecVate interests by its political filiations,

and it had been attacked in detail and defeated. The associations
of French working men,* which had been formed with internationa-
list anns, were dispersed after the coup d'etat on 2nd December 1851,

' C/. Montesquieu, De I'Espritdes Lois, liv. xiii-xxiii. Two writers of com-
munist tendency, Mably and Dupin, annotated Montesquieu, and both added
notes to these very books. Marx s indebtedness to Mably and Dupin and their
group otherwise cannot tie qucstioned.

* C/. Lavoll^e, Les Classes ouvriires en Europe (Paris, 1884), i. p. 244.
' Emigration from Europe to the United States was greatly stimulated

in 1847 by the economical and poUtical conditions combined. Cf. statistics
in Bromwell, W. J., History of Immigration to the United States . (New
York, 1S56), pp. 175 et seq.

* C/. Malon, B., L'Internationale, son Histoire et ses Principes (Lyons, 1872),
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and the international labour movement, such as it was, was thrown
into the background for ten years. During this period the con-
ations were preparing for the further uprising of the internationalist
idea. The processes of social disintegration, whose beginnings
have akeady been noticed, had now gone far. The development
of the Amencan wheatfields had thrown cheap food into the English
and continental markets, and domestic agriculture had every-
where receded, whUe the industrial centres had grown rapidly.
The proletariat, whose numbers were relatively small when the
existence of the class began to attract attention in the beginning
of the nineteenth century, now assumed formidable proportions
Factory Acts notwithstanding, and notwithstanding the consider-
able development of trade unions, the temper of the working class
fluctuated closely with the state of trade. A single bad harvest
was sufficient to produce an outbreak of discontent. There was
as yet no national system of education and no broadening of the
franchise even in England. The trade union movement was in
effect under a ban. On the Continent working-class meetings and
movements were prevented by the police and by the expulsion of
influential advocates of working-class interests. The inevitable
consequence of the banishment of propagandists from their own
country and the suppression of their propaganda within its limits,
IS the spreading of their propaganda in other countries. Extreme
nationalism on the part of governments leads to internationalism
on the part of their opponents. Enthusiasts cast off by different
countries have a common oppositional ground ; they tend to unite
in formal 01 in informal alliances against all national governments.
So, too, the exclusion of certain classes of people from sharing in
the government of a country, or from representation in its assemblies,
tends to create in the minds of these classes hostility towards their
own Government, and therefore sympathy with those classes which
in other countries are similarly excluded. This sympathetic hos-
tility to all governments induces a certain cosmopolitan attitude
of mind> which, although not identical with, may nevertheless
prepare the way for intemationaUsm.

Where this cosmopolitan attitude has no deeper foundation
than mere exclusion from representation it may disappear whenever
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^Z;=fi!!^ "?^' '" ' '^ classification of humanity. Thenatronalboondane, become less important, and the vertical cleavage

I„hZ. .
5' ^P'*' ""* "^^ "• ""»»' '" the econ^caland pohtical disadvantages under which the people labour Tieexistence of a horizontal cleavage becomes ap^^t in which theproletanat of all countries form one mass at the b»e of society, whSesuperimposed upon it are the other classes in whose hands apVear to

o?thl t™ Tr*' °/ «°'""^=«1 ^d political power. The result

Ts tt i,?r '°? ° '"','' ''**'" " t*"* ™"<»» o' 'he working class
15 the development of " class consciousness," a kind of patriot^

whlcrd" O? *'" '"""«' °' '^"'^'P '"'^ of c^^'on't"^
which constitute patnotism proper, are transferred, not to^humanity but to the working class in aU countries. Although in avague and uncert^ way, excited partly by experience and partlyby propaganda, this feeling of "class consci^ness " seeC^at
certain epochs gradually to gain ground and then to be mitigatedby retmiing racial animosities, which throw back the working

t^T" ^r°"f*'°.° "I* P^-P'* "' *''*« "«» kin, even though

sZ^^ ^"^ " *'«'/"^ *'•''" ^^'y '«8ard as exploitative.
Such recurnng waves of national feeling which exhibit themselves

™,!^^ T'i"^ T""^^ °' chauvinism and jingoism iUustrate the
miportajit fact that history cannot be interpreted exclusively interms of economical conditions in the narrow sense

The initial impulse towards a recrudescence of the internationalworkmg men s movement upon a more important scale than before

E^hihifir" 1""? *" "ffP*<='«> »"<=«• Dmng the International

S^?»r»r f r' ^f^
'" ^"<*°" ™ '8fA Napoleon III hadpermitted the election of some French workmen to visit London asdekgates.. A meeting was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on5th August 1662, and an address was presented to the French

delegates by representatives of the English working men. This
address urged that an organized union should be effected of workingmen m all countnes in order that their interests might be protected
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because these interests were everywhere identical. To this address
the French workmen replied that the working class in all countries
must go hand in hand by means of a " holy aUiance " to obtain
their freedom.' In t.he address a suggestion was made that com-
mittees of working men should be fonned in order to provide a
"medium for the interchange of ideas on international trade ";•
but the trade unions held aloof, and the international union remained
a mere phrase.*

The Polish revolt began on 21st January 1863, and on the 22nd
July of the same year a meeting was held in ?t. Paul's Hall. London
to express sympathy with the Poles. To th:s meeting five French
delegates were sent by French \/orkmen.« In the address of George
Odger to the " French brethren," suggesting a " Universal Labour
Congress," Rudolf Meyer finds the " germ " of the " International." •

The outcome of this suggestion was a meeting in St. Martin's Hall
on 28th September 1864. The French delegates were again pro-
mment, and there were also present Major Wol«, private secretary
of Mazzini, who represented Italian working men, and Marx and
Eccanus. who represented Germany. Altogether five foreign
nations were represented. Professor Beesly presided.' The address
of the Paris working men, whose spokesman was Tolain, after refer-
ring briefly to the situation in Poland, went on to lament the absence
of solidarity among working men and the commanding position
which capital had acquired under the influence of the development
of mechanical industry and free trade, and to urge the union of
workers in a class struggle.' After the discussion of this address,
the meeting resolved to appoint a provisional committee, which
was empowered to draw up a constitution of an International
Working Men's Association, and to arrange for an international
congress to be held in Brussels in 1865. This provisional committee

> Meyer, R., Dur Emaucipiaionshampf, i. p. 119.
• De Laveleye, o«. «<., p. 150.

"• '
• Meyer, R.,'/«!V.(. ^ '

..Jn^^'P'™^ 1""i^ ,*? *«"• *> "« proposal ol an European Congress

^.T^^ti?"" "'ffi^''-.- ""? *" "^' ""U^" engineered from SSas a protest against the action of the British Gowmment it is not necessaryhere to inquire. (C/. Meyer, op. cit., p. 130.)
necessary

• Meyer, op. cit.,p. 120.

.rJlS^Jf^ %?'>' ".^.'". ""* *'°"' advocating internationalism with

lE?^?lfi ••• ""J^"".';*.™?' " P"' "'" Sre*' clearness in his " EnglandMid the Sea^ contributed to InUmalioiul Policy : Essays on tht ForeiruRaat,ons ofBnghni (London, 1866), pp. ,53 a «,. ^ ' Me/er,^. it.fp
"?

iPll

ii
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»n«.ted of lwenty.«veD English «pr«e„tative, .„d eight lor-eignera, among whom were Wolff and Marx

andl^rT
'™«!"*«'y "»« «<:""«» a dispute between Maaini

stl«oT' , f.""'j!f'*
"""P"^ " '"""8»'»' "'J'^ «"<» « con-

stitution. In the address he developed his political proiran™
deprecated the class struggle, and pVoposed a Wghly"^c^SJS
orgajuzation or the International. With the exception of^e 1^point, the policy of Mazzini did not meet with the approval ofM^
^^hd'Trr''

" .7'^ '"''^"' "'^ constitution. MaLni thereu^n«nthdew from the association.' Marx probably realized thatT

^ual t r
7*"°"'^ " "•* """*' •" "' «»'»« into »n ini-vidual national movement, in which the primary obiect of itsexisence, viz. to convert the national struggle il a class w«

rhfs™4"'Ti"n'' ""? "^ '""^ *" the iocUtbn. MazZ;
m«h <^^ a™«°^

'""^ '^"'"'* '" """« '"« International, for so

2tv Th .
" *" '"'trument in the campaign for Italianunity. The two views were irreconcilable

in I^L*!!n
'"''''''"

= '**? *"* " 'ntemational " consisted of a groupm London, one in Brussels, one in Geneva, and one in Paris. tL^
Th M

''=*,^'"',"*nts in Rouen, Caen. Lyons, Neuville-sur-Wand Marseilles and that was all." • It had been intended tta^acongress should be held in Brussels in September ilsj but the^gun Government took fright, and, bringing into force an cJd lawa^mst foreigners prevented the congress from being held theJ^TTus action served, however, to advertise the " Inter^tional ' aTdadhesions began to pour in.' Sections were formed in Geim^y

Maziini had not kept fiS « L*±, l^^Ii' (London, 1875). Although
.inestion in France and Engliid m'^JILJIL'''

deve opment of the socfal
ing to him inability to see alnhine outSdfTr ^^ '""" ;."" '" »<«l>"t.
SocialUm (London, n. d ),T i^if BaS?n^5Si """"".! {ConUmpo,ary
much fairer to him. C/. b£mS £aS L7* /."P'^f.J" """"• »
Urnalional, (Neuchatel, isT?) At ttat iJ^Tn^iiT^ "" ."""" " '''''

the agrarian question, Aor, indeed di'dhe^^^do^Tfiill °,°„H%*'''"'^
*"*

have realiied that an exclusive aniI,=Tf„.kf u 1 """^ Maiiini must
numerous at that periS) woufd KIp t^ '"''5° ?"'<'«»"»' <>« "aly (not
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and in the south of Italy, and when the first congress was actually
held m Geneva on 3rd September 1866. the nun'w of adherentaws estimated at 70,000.' Marx's address ha.1 ! . ome a manifesto
of the General Council at London, and now hi., project of a con-
stitution was adopted by the congress at Geneva. Thi.i constitu-
tion remained without mo<lification until 1873.

Marx's address, though briefer and more moderate in tone than
the Commumst manifesto of 1848, was not Inconsistent with that
document. It refers to the identity of wage and slave labour, and
calls upon the working men to take into their own hands the deter-
mination of international policy, and to watch the proceedings of
the diplomatists, thwarting them in case of need. It declares that
such a struggle is a part of the struggle for the emancipation of the
working class, and concludes with the watchword, ' Proletarians of
aU countries, unite." • These were the words which concluded theCommumst mamfesto of 1848. There can be no doubt that in
Marxs mmd at least the Communist League had come to life
again.*

The constitution formulated by Maix—and adopted by the
congress—employs substantially the same expressions as the earUer
manifesto. " The emancipation of the working class must be
achieved by the working class itself. ... The struggle for the
emancipation of the working class is not a struggle for class priv.-
l^es and monopoly, but for equal rights and duties and for ihe
abohtion of aU class domination." It goes on to say that the final
purpose of aU political action is the economical emancipation of
the working class. This emancipation is not a local, nor a national
but IS a social problem which afiects all countries. It further
d»-lares that there are no duties without rights and no rights without
duties. The by-laws of the association provide for a yearly
congress and for the election of a general council, which shall act as
international agent between the different national and local

groups. • The principal topics of discussion at the Geneva con-
gress (3rd to loth September 1866) were the eight-hours workinR
day, child labour, the trade union movement (which was reproached

i m''""' 4''«'""t'<»«''''. '«« Huloire ,1 scs Principe! (Lyons i87>l d. o• Meyer, R,, Dir Emancipationsliampf, i. p m,
'^ I'-y™'. I07»), p. 9.

•
% .1 J' f°"'""^»»y Socialism (London, 1S84), p. i..The text is given in full by Meyer, op. cit., pp. i24t«. "

;!l
I;
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for too doM tdhetion to the w.r«i que.tion). and direct taxttion

w^lri"^,"^'' . 0»'''«'«»»»'«>«>'«'"«<»ml«io„ofm^i^who did not belong to the worlcing cUu, the Ftend. delentei
declared themMlves againit the adminion o( mere tarlnr,—
advocates and journalists. The German and EngUsh delegatet,who themwlves chiefly belonged to such classes, objected to their
cxclUMon. Had the French proposition been carried, the Inter-
nation^ might have bten a purely working class organiialion, but
It would have had to expel at the outset Marx and The others who

»^,11 T/f*"^ "mporUnt aid in bringing it into existence,
and who had stamped upon it its special character

»n^'^i*"'r °'J'^^^
'".'**• **"• »*"''« 'n France. Belgium,

and Italy, brought accessions by the thousand.' When th'con-

SZlZit''*xJi"f?"™ '" '**'• **"•" **'« °«' 300,000 nominal
adherents.* Whether or not these adherents were fuUy convinced
intMnationahsts is nrt so much a matter of moment as the facts
that, under the arcumstances of the time, the International had its
doors wide open, that all comers were admit ^. and that largegroups
were added en «««. It i, true that many of the adherents were
Ukely to desert the cause, and that eventuaUy differences of opinion
on cardinal pomts must develop; yet the numbers in gross were
unquestionably becoming formidable, and the leaders of the move-
ment, as well as the European Governments, began to exaggerate
the importance of the following of the Association. TTheFrench
Government in particular became alarmed, anH endeavoured but
without success, to secure the co-operation of the British Govern-
ment !n suppressing the Association.'

During a strike of bronze workers in Paris in 1864, and during
stnkes m England in 1867, the International intervened succe^
JuUy Annual congresses were held. The congress of Uusannem 1867 15 important because of the events to which it gave rise
Marx was not present, and the resolutions bear the marks of his
absence.

The principal resolution was to the following effect Social
emancipation is inseparable from poUtical emancipation, and the
estabhshment of political freedom is a first and an absolute
necessity

;
to this end it is decided to form an alliance with the
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U^r '^'«"'*!!' •"•« »<> •«"<• dJegate. to the P«c« and

ZS^Tn',
?""""*

J"
""^ '] "" »^'"'""'''" "y ••" State of ™e

TfZ ™, rnS'T •"'' "! "" ''"•""« •>''*" »' •>« monopoly
01 the great industrial companies.

'^^

temter 'i^ 'TTh'
*" *"''' '" ?™~''' '""' '" «" "*" Sep-tember 1868. At th s congress the communistic ideas accom^pushed a complete victory.. It was decided that as all mTn«and raUway, belong to society as represented by the State tH

Und^ canal,, highways, and telegraphs should be similarly pos-»««d.nd exploited by the State. Mechanical indu.,tries wVre.

o^^' ^ "g*"'*"! through co-operative societies and system^

al^ i ? "*"t '" '"^""'"» by working men. The co^jres,approved of properl- organized strikes, but pointed out thafthe

for the worker. It also announced its adherence to the principlethat the worker had the right to the whole produce of his laborThe congress called upon the working men of both countries '..

Mi„ "^T* * ™' •"'!"*" ^'"^'^y and France ' As a farceoUowing the congress of the International at Brussels, came the
Liberty Congress at Berne."' To this congress of "La Lime
mtenjationale de la Paix et de la Libert«,"T„hieh „», hew'^t

^?at;v« h" 't^
^'P*""*^' '*** "" I"««™«onaJ sent repre-

sentatives who, however, were expected not to speak, but to vote

J«^f r?'f^T'" ** '"* ^™* ^"S'"' *"* '" the foUowing

UbTrtv ,?/» .f"^1!*' f™'"."" *" '"'^'=''^'* «° P*»« and t*

Ov?^?';l , ^^ i.*""'"*
''"•"'^ be abolished, and that theyshould be replaced by a system in which every citizen, as an in-

separable part of popular education, should be trained in the use

* Meyer, op. cit., p. 131. 1 ihid p lai » Ih d
_K J*''''"''-'^"?'

founded at Geneva in 'ifcr, wken it held its first con^™.

cla™ri?i,l!l Tk i!^"l° .
" '""dameotal principle of tlie Leiiiue wasde-

1 4
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of arms for the purpose of defending his country

; and that thecongress could not commit itself definitively upon he social au«t.on further than to say that it regards the frLZof theTndlSas a necessary corner-stone of all social reform. The confess Xo
ffJL"'.^ f"'

"' '" ''™'"" "' " '^'l"''*'™ republican s«tem asK. """"• '"' "' '" '^™"^ "' *« -'^o-y Vl

From our present point of view the most interesting incidentof this congress, which Rudolf Meyer not quite fairly reerr,k asarccal. was the appearance thereof a remarkable'^mar,^^
.nfluence upon the Russian youth of that time was very g^although h.s wntmgs and utterances had been fragmentaryC
el 'Lis rad It^'d '^^.M

""" ^P^"' in'pri^n'Jnd i'

^1 UAu I
attended the first congress of the " Lieue "

me^h , r" '''"' '" '^'"^™ '" '^7. and he had been S'amember of the permanent committee which met during the sue'ceed.ng w,n er. In the end of October 1867 Bakunin ^opo^d tothe committee to adopt a programm,^" s^ialist, an^-aStl"

^
'•

^ihair'sr„l^f.:i^'',^,tt'ti-^-f '''-'"'r-.«c.,pp..8^.
Tverskaya gub. His first publicata^f^^rl "'''^ '*"'">' ^' Torchot,
a translation of some pais bv HmS Sh '"' "'*!,^" introducUon ti

p. 42) Ini83She%ntoedth4^y aidTntslotli^T'*'^ '^''"''' '«"'•
and refusing to return to his mStoK. rfntiil 1? ' ^'V' «°'"8 «° Germany
he threw hi'mself into revoIut.^n^mo™ts^^^^^^ -cceeding decadi
In 1848 he took part in the disturSce?atTr=S, '^"»«"» '>"'' '" C^many.
den. In the latter city he wasiiSteH »nH .2! ' ^J"? "L

'*•'' ">"« »' Drei-
was commuted to im^rtonSe^'" A?ter t^o '^eif i^°

'"?^"'- "" '"«»'"=«
was handed over to the Austrian OnJ^S^T,. >^ ¥ J". " ^^'man prison he
tion on account of hircompHcitv in th^^» '

»''""=h. demanded his extradi-
again sentenced to death?S h rsentence^f, L«''"'""«-

'".'«5' "e was
some time in an Austrian prison chatoedhv"^"^'^

commuted. He spent
demand of the Russian cSvernment he wa^ «^f ^ a cannon ball. On the
confined in the fortress of ScWusselburg until ?LV' whf'\

*""= *" "^
Irkutsk. There he found his distant relative r™',„^M

''".""s sent to
(cf. tnfra, p. 219), Governor-Generalof P«S™ I'lf ' n*',''™™''-A"'"rsky
time in the society of Muraviev discus^fA ^'^"^•. J^akflnin spent some
Siberia, one of whih invol^d the sepSto^n'of th,

P"'°""%'°'- the future of
Empire and the federation of the UnSS 4.=it« V'|.E°".n*'y 'ro™ the Russian
of iforth America. (C/. Kre^Skta A/lIv, A ' ^'^'^^° 'he United States
escaped from Siberii and rrturned to C^n^ '

I" ''''• '" '*' ^aWnin
mainder of his life he lived cWeflTat I -i. "^ 1 •''"P^"- """"8 the re-
actively engaged in soJi3fst?cSrov^v "j S ?,"*?"«""" ''"p'™'. ""t
Italy. He died at Berne in 18^ S^=XT«/;», ^^'jj"'-™^ agitation in
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tarian and anti-religious." For the congress of 1868 he preparedan address (afterwards pubUshed under the title, FilrMsme
boctaltsme el Anli-theologis?ne),' in which he developed those views
upon anarchism which eventually led to the disruption of the
International, and which at the same time exerted a profound influ-
ence upon the youth of Russia.

Bakflnin was undoubtedly a disturbing element in the League
of Peace and Liberty. His address, able fragment of a summary of
social and political development as it was, the peculiarities of the
author 5 pomt of view being taken into account, was also an ironicalcnhcism of the membership of the League. " Here we have," he
said. Sabreurs and priests—why not also gens d'armes?" TheI^gue was, in fact composed of well-meaning sentimentalists and
of persons who found association with it the most convenient means
of making themselves intemationaUy conspicuous. Baktoin en-deavoured by means of a resolution to capture the League for the
Socialist propaganda. This resolution was defeated by eighty votes
to thirty, and he thereupon seceded from the League and estab-
lished a new organization which, though it was short-lived was
nevertheless not wanting in significa-.. e. He called this associa-
tion L Alliance Internationale de la Democratie sociahste "

Itsprogramme left Uttle to be desired by the most thoroughgoing
nihihsm "The Alliance declares itself for atheism. It dfsiri
the abohtion of all cults, the replacement of faith by science and
of divine by human justice, and the abolition of marriage as a
pohtical. religious, juridical, and civil institution. It desires also
defimtive and complete abolition of classes, and poUtical, economicand soaal equaHty of individuals and of sexes, 'involving equal
profit of production and equal means of education in all branches
of knowledge, industry, and art." " »

The International now became a field in which four different

n ![!.,.
''™Sgles were waged with great animosity, until eventu-

^ly the International was wrecked by them. These struggles were
firsl. the struggle between the statists and the anti-statists or

' J?»v«rpp".-L?'" '° ^^'""'' '^'""" <""-. '^95). p. xxiv.
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^ween the Social Democrats, who aimed at a powerful democratic

n?v whefh tv
''"'^^''"''' ""^ ""J^*-^ '" the exercile oTruthlnty, whether this authority were in the hands of a despot or oftdemocracy

;
second, the struggle as regards method between tho^who desired to proceed by legal and "constitutional s^^p^owar^the capture of the representative chambers and the control oTthe

X.^^ ?!
goveniment, and those who conceived that the <^veffective path of reform was through " riot "-the former^nTin

general statist- and the latter anti-.tatists; M^^Tstafrie^twe«j those who advocated the individual autonomy oM^
a"efSr^; h* 'T"^ ^"^ International, and thU whoadvocated control by a strong centra] executive ; and fourlh the

aWthfrdV' revolutionary socio-pohtickl aims and ttaims of the trade muons properly so caUed, involving merelv thecontrol of wages and of the conditions of emplo^nt and ^otinv^ving any drastic political or social changes

Int.^^?"'"',^™'!'™'"
*''= beginning of his relations with theInternational, was hostile to Marx, partly because of thrfunda!mental divergence of their views in the first three stmgglesX,have been described, and partly because of radical ilerenToftemperament. Not only Bakiinin, however, but many othe«

SJ„ f" r*""?;,'''/'^"* ^°"P' '°-^ Marx domin^^SThe plam fact was that Marx exhibited the faults of his qualiti^He was, moreover, generally consistent with his central point o™w,' a arcumstance which brought him into conflict WitTthoiwh.se opinions upon social progress were even more fiuiTtLn^
the Mu^ri'1

^''^Seneral economic movement had been bringingthe industrial problem through new phases. The Civil Wif^Amenca reacted upon England and Western E~rrough tiediminution of demand for general merchandise anfthe ce^t on

but durin%^ '°"T-
Unemployment and distress Xw^

' How far this central point of view was T/i,.«/ .sense is open to question. Cf the aciX Trifi
?°"'^"' '" ^"V "ncontrovertible

in ;if,„,/« versus Socialism (tie^ York, ,", j)!^
""" ">' ^- S^khovich.
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disturbance caused by the Prussian campaign against Austria.
Sadowa (3rd July 1866) brought peace, but five years elapsed before
trade resumed its previous channels, the period of depression being
prolonged by the Franco-Prussian War. Immediately after the
close of that war trade recovered rapidly, and the following years,
1871-1874, were years of unusual industrial prosperity. During
the period of inferior activity, ieepening into depression, or be-
tween i8f - ind 1871, wages were low and profits were insignificant.
All the conditions existed for the emergence of industrial disputes.
These disputes, resulting as they did in numerous strikes in every
part of Europe, provided for the time " rich material for agitation "

;

but when conditions changed and when wages advanced, as they
did by leaps and bounds between 1871 and 1874, the agitation,
deprived of its material stimulus, became less influential. These
conditions reflected themselves in the congresses of the Inter-
national. In 1868 the French Government had suppressed the
French branch of the International, though some of the individual
members still retained their connection with the central organiza-
tion. In 1869 a congress was held at Basle {6th to gth September).
The influence of the trade union principle is evident in the resolu-
tions of this congress. Current events determined this, i'ikes
had been going on throughout the winter in the cotton trade,
among coal miners, &c. These strikes had been entered upon by
local organizations of the industries in question. The value of
these strikes and of the local organizations to the International in
a propagandist sense was obvious. It became therefore politic to
encourage the formation of individual groups, proposing only to
support their proceedings by the united force of the International.
In this way the Intemarional assumed a practical character which
had not previously been very manifest."

Although the International had been to a large extent domi-
nated by Germans, it had not succeeded in estabUshing itself in
Germany. This was due to the fact that the German Socialist

At the congress held in Brussels in 1868 the number of workini! men
represented is stated at 1,000,000, am; at the congress at Basle, at 2 000 000(Malnn oA r,i

, p. jo). These figures and others issued at the time of various
(Malon, op. cit..

congresse!> are ojjen to suspicion
: yet the number of nominal adherents was

considerable. The number of effective leaders was small, but they were for-
midable, because of their activity and because, like stormy petrels they
appeared wherever the political atmosphere was tempestuous.
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Worker^. Association," » wl>kh he haM'''f . ^"^^"^ ^mnan
successively by Beclcer, Tolcke and SrhlT*^"

*"' ^'-'^'ded over
the North German Bund was crealn J'T' °" '^' J-'V 1867
elections to the North GemL Re 'La

"""^'^ '"'^"^* the
male suffrage.' Schweitzer jSeManH* T' "P"" "> »"*ve«al
were elected. The original "7^f ' ? T""" ''»*"g Socialists
P-^sed by thepoliceat&oy~' Ass«iation " w^-p!
another similar associatm„ ,

September i868.« Althnnihn Berhn
.
the .^SrorGerni::::^ "-""^^^ "3' Sch-S

nto other hands.
^ ""*" Socialism was destined to fall

Liebknecht and Bebel m tu^
«0" held at Barmen on^thChxC'l^^ '•'''•*-« "-«--
"ent agamst Schweitzer. Thrir

1 '^' ''""«'" "" ™Peach.
Schweitzer's authority was seriousfv

"**" ""^"ccessfuj/but
moreover, shortly aJrwa'ds rSanX"'' '?*^"^" *-

Meanwhile Liebknecht and R.i2 ""P"«)ned.
the sympathies of the Saxon and &utrGe^'^'*™"?"« *° «"!'»'
the International. From 1866 thev had tT^" T^^ "«" ^"^
of every opportunity, and by iselthev h^"

"'"'"^ themselves
of the German worWng men^s associlt

^ ^°" ""^ » ™iority
the group upon whom^he m^tro, ^ J^t ^'^Sgle betwee^
group led by Marx through Skn °h. f^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^d the
at the Eisenach congress heldth* .

"'' ^^"^^ "^^^ to a head
batants formed a cllrioJ^'" up a?

"
h"""^'*

^«^- ^« ~»
on one side were Schweitzer.rLelt"ori'° ""^^ ^'^"S-an uneasy criminal "

; while onThe 1.. ^'f™"'^''- «nd Tolcke.
an easygoing ally of the middle^^B^^Tsti^^^-.
w H'''^'"^'"-assalle (1825-186.1l i?

I
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262 delegates with mandate from 1^0 nno l"
'''*'' *"<= *'•«

began with mutual rec^ii Z Itn
"'°"''''"- ™« ''™esl«

swindles." . It is possiblTtW both / "'*"™' "* " "'»»date
The Eisenach congrS^smarkXecn, ;!^"'" '''""">' """"d'^-
but another "strife o^ fac^o^s " tl?

''""^'''"" °' ^^"« =

wards at the Basle congres of the ?^* ^ ^" >mmediately after-
these ^ruggles was an'^^^doU^Td tC°for m^'^

"^"'' °'
Inten .itional had passed thm,mh •*; ,^ " Marxism. The
become more and morl a M^"tt „?"'^ '"''"'= ^^'^ *"" had
Basle -epresents, hoover "he Whltr°". ?^ '°"^^' »'
of the International. Fron, thlttnt » .

^"^ °^ '^e influence
reasons for this are comZ but th^^ " "^^ *° ''^""''- The
summarized. The FrX^Pn!, "" important may be thus
as a war of defence by the G^™ T' ""^"^ *"' '«"^«1 "Pon
not so regarded TnFraneeVri"."^'"'"'^^^=°"»«»''^.wa^
German wtwng Ten rdheir^ellowstoth""'"" ''^*""" *•>«

the International was thus ninJ^ T "'^'' "Countries through
growth of a new aid ver^'J^Sl'Sir; '" !'"' '-^"""g- The
man political units. broughUn man! !,

'
™'""^ ""^ ^orth Ger-

field of international re"f?ions IZ ""T A""" '"^*°^ '"to the
readjustment did not Cme obv,t , "f,

*''" '"" *««" "^ the

ofinterr^tionalproletariTnTeeht^Zbe" "' '^'.'' '^'"- *"« decay
as well as the growth of natSs^^L

'"'"^ '""" 'hat moment,
among the working men It is ttr?fo

.""" "^«°nalist aims
temporaneously w«h the "ctor^ o th? T '"^"^'"^ 'hat con-
tactics, there 4ould have b«nT rl

,"\%"*™^'5 dialectics and
Tins became evident .n Ihe "ar iS^:^ 'xh

"' ^""=™^'i°naUsm.
been held in Paris, but the outbr^l^f ""^^'^ "^^ 'o have

, Tif'"i"''' °f- "'• " p- 364. . — "

™ one Of the inconsisteS"", r^L""
M^'^sm

G
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procewUng which was not merely futile, but which was also quite

F™?i, • r/"' i"*"""'
°* *"' International both with theFr«,ch socahsts and with the English trade unions.. No congresswas held m 1871

,
but in September 1872 a congress was held atthe Hague, where the struggle of factions was resumed.

«-™mIf,r"""?'f
*' the Hague may be divided into two related

c^t^f rr '"fr"
*•*"' P*"*"^ dictatorship and to his

Tee the R^',>"^
Council, whose poUcy he had been directing

SoleLfh. r.r''' t '^l ""^ '^°^ "P°° questions erf

bTtw^l^ie J ™P°r'"" °' these being the controversy

Ssm ThfZ %°' P""''"' *"<' "">* "' non-politicalsociahsm. TTie first controversies issued in an attempt to abolishthe General CouncU. This was only defeated by a stSte^c ™.ceuvre o Marx^who proposed that it be removed fm^E^o^
Thel™dToft?cLwh°"'

""'""'"^ *»' '"« more°mp^r^ine leader of those who were opposed to poUtical action of a con-stitutional character by the International was Bakfinr who nowcame forward as the chief antagonist of Marx. There was notWn^

eZZaTT'^"^ Propaganda-the trade J^nZTe^t^tEngland had been predominantly non-political in its aritTtU

Seace^ulanr
«'''°"y "°."-P°«tical-the two last, at least, en^dy

^t.!.if
non-«volut.onary movements. But Bakfinin did notadvocate measures of that kind. He urged strongly ttattht conventional poUtical methods were unde^tood a"d pac'is^ ^h

Sh ,t' f*k'"? '""r ^y "-^ '"'^Seoisie than by thrp oWariat

th, )^, r ? ^y ""^ bourgeoisie. Bakfinin also urged that

conte^rr^ech i""""'" ^'" *'^" ">« proletariafin ^contests of speech-making or of writing. Propaganda carried on

TLef^^^ronreV."^ '" *"*= ^""^ "« '^'"^^^ ^"^l^.
theDe^'" M ^ f"r propaganda is the "Propaganda of

If th^^'i , T°''"''
^^ '°°''«* "PO" political action on the wrtof the proletanat as contributing in so far as it might be succesrf^to the increase of the power of the State and, therefore to thediminution of individual liberty.

mereiore, to the

plunged inefiecUvely and pSouslv ?Mo .h„
'""''"'"'"'"y processes. He

fie had induced to Believe to the otS. ^° °*'"'=<' «>ose whom
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The moderate elements of the International had been oSended

by Marx's patronage of the Commune, and deprived of their aid
Marx had no sufficient majority to obtain a clear victory over
Bak&nin. He nevertheless defended himself against the attack
of Bakiinin with great skill ;

' but the International was doomed.
One more congress was held in Geneva in 1873. Then the Inter-
national passed to New York, where it expired in 1876. In its

later years neither Marx nor Engels took any interert in its pro-
ceedings.

The International played in its day a considerable rflle. It
frightened every Government in Europr rather by what it appeared
to be able to do than by what it actually did. This dread was
after all created rather by what Marx opposed than by what he
initiated.

It is now necessary to notice the effect of these Western Euro-
pean incidents and controversies upon contemporary Russian
youth.

The interpretation given by one of theia of the disputes of the
International in 1873 may serve as illustration.

" The West European International Association of Working
Men, or as it was called at that time, ' The International,' had fallen

into two camps—Social Democratic and anarchistic. The Social
Democrats proposed that they should take possession of the
Reichstag gradually by means of legal agitation and elections, in
order, in the more or less remote future, to transform the German
bourgeois-constitutional Empire into a Socialist State. The
anarchists proposed completely to destroy the State as an authori-
tative estabhshment. They denied that the influence of authority
is beneficial, no matter in whose hands the authority might be
placed, and affirmed that real equality could be brought into ex-
istence only by free agreement between people, and not at all by
means of State decrees and State reforms. The first appeared to
be statists and the second anti-statists. When these two adverse
propositions were placed before the Russian youth, they expressed
themselves by a great majority for anarchy. I do not undertake
here to point out the causes of this phenomenon. May be it was
caused by the facts that we Russians have become tired of State
intervention, and that in the State we see an enemy to progress

^ Mehring, op. cit., iv. pp. 53 and 54,
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l!^!!;^''
**^." *"

"i"*
'° " *"'* *'«• **"»' "« have no Reichstag, andnowhere to send our deputies. However it was. almost ^1 ex-pre^ed themselves in favour of anarchist theories." «

The distinction is put with more precision by Prince Kropotkiu

, n.rl^* ,*'°f
"* ^'7"" *'"" """''' »"d 'he BakAnists iras nota person^ affair. It was the necessary conflict between the prin-

anKsfl" » *"V''r °' «"'""««°n. the free commune

^n . i .1
' P» «"»! rule, the free action of the masses of the^ple and the betterment of existing capitalist conditions through

leg.sIation-a conflict between the Latin spirit and the GerminG«rf, which, after the defeat of France on the battlefield clS
reTeS.^it^"""'

'"'"'"' P'^'^P^^' ""^ '" Socifiis"
Il/^^t^r f ?T "conception of Socialism as • scientific,' while
all other interpretations it described as '

Utopian.' " =

hiffir
"^""'"^rsy was not a new one. It had been waged withb ttemess in the eighteenth century. Centralization had been^ne

of the causes of the French Revolution, and federalism had b. ..i theleachng pnncple of the constitution of the United States. The
political history of Russia had been a history of progressive c"!traluation

;
but in the solitary respect in whfch th^e ^periority^f

«^e system was umversally admitted, viz. in the consoUdation of agr^t military power, the system had ignominiously broken down.'

aufte fT^rrT" ^1
"""^ '^' incompetent centralization wasquite fatal. It was thus not surprising that to the Russian mindof that period federalism should offer more promise of political andmaterial progress; nor is it surprising that the chararteristic en-

cSTtoTxtretf"^ °' ^'^'''" ^P^™'^«^^ "•-«'" Should

thr„?t P^'^Pfi *™""t "' '^deralist and anarchist influencesthrough which they reached the Russian youth at that time wasZurich, where some three hun^lred Russians were living either as

' Cf. the discussion upon Federalism versus Centralization in r>. t

rn;^craS^-pt44';'^h%^.t!'
--^=^^
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students or as political exiles. Although all were favourable to

anarchist rather than to Social Democratic opinions, they were by
no means agreed upon one form of federalism.

There were, indeed, two sharply divided schools. One was the

school of Bakfinin, who lived at Locarno ; and the other was the

school of Lavrov,' who resided in Zurich.

The distinction between these two groups was a customary
distinction in such cases. Both approved of revolutionary means to

achieve the social revolution ; but the Lavrists beUeved in the

policy of permeation—the gradual spreading of revolutionary ideas

among the people, while the BakAnists believed in " riot " as an
instrument of progress ; because dissatisfaction with the existing

order was already prevalent, and a riot always afforded an oppor-

tunity of transference into a popular uprising or a revolution.

Even if the riot were suppressed, rioting would, nevertheless, be a

school in which the people might be educated in the desired direc-

tion and in which the people might be revolutionized—that is,

made capable of creating the revolution.'

The various ideas of the International, irreconcilable as they
proved, were fructifying in the minds of the Russian youth, discon-

tented as they were with the poUtical condition of their own country

and with the oppression under which they believed the working

men of all countries were suffering. Questions of principle were

hotly discussed among the Russian youth at Zurich generally, as is

the Russian manner, in loud voices on the streets, in restaurants,

or in their rooms.^

The idea, which had been from the beginning more or less widely

' Piotr Lavrovicb L-vrov (1823-1901), colonel of artiile./ and Professor
of Mathematics. Arrested and sent to the Ural Mountains, from which he
escaped. In 1874 he went to London, where he published 9 newspaper.
Forward. " He belonged to the Social Democratic wing o, the Socialist

movement ; but he was too widely learned and too much of a philosopher
to join the German Social Democrats in their ideals of a centralized communist
State, or in their narrow interpretation of history" (Prince Kropotkin,
Ideals and Realities in Russian Literature (London, 1905), p. 277). Lavrov
published an unfinished History of Modern Thought, in four or five vols.,

from an evolutionary point of view. His chief influence upon the Russian
youth was exercised in i870-»873 through his Historical Letters, pubhshed
under the pseudonym of "Mirtov" (Kropotkin, he. cit.). For a sketch
of the bfe of Laviov, see L'Humaniti Nottvelle (Paris, igoo), xxxvii.

pp. 35-49.
« Cf. Debogoriy-Mokrievich, op. cit., pp. 95, 96.
' Debogoriy-Mokrievich, op. cit., p. 80.
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accepted in the Internationa], and which h>H h..., .1. •

did not, however lootl^r7he"'i„.
«fceptance of this notion

became an "L^ct o ^wTion ThlTn/'"
*""'."« ^'*" »'>"'

.pUtting^offt's ranks into rit?''":
'" "" '"•""''tional "nd the

e^onoi^cal and^mcai^^^^^^^^ «i''Py*"8 them^lve, with

In Ru.«i» th'^'^
""K™*'". assumed a small place.

contS "swTzerirnd'"T
"='"'",.''" '"^ ""<" *"» "^S

ron^-i""^^^^^^^^^rS. "^^remTn'sm^VL'^?'^ ^"-"^ *° "^ '^"°™ -
the activities of BakTnintr'' l^ "f"''*'^' """^'"S ""t "'

others.
'

' '"'' ^^^P^ '" ^"'e*™. Cafiero in Italy, and



CHAPTER VI

THE y f.'AROD MOVEMENT

Thb movement which impelled the educated youth of Russia to
go among the people and to bt of the people arose partly out of the
general state of feeling which the International had done much
to engender in Western Europe, and which had had an echo in

the minds of the Russian youth. Yet the movenient was never-
theless characteristically Russian. It had no counterpart elsewhere.

It was the logical outcome of a state of mind which had gradually
been subject to intensification, especially since emancipation.
The disasters of the Crimean War had aroused everyone to the
fact that the Russian people occupied two quite separate and
distant worlds. There could be no national cohesion so long as

this phenomenon presented itself. Emancipation had formally

restored the peasant to human dignity in a juridical sense, but
some organic change was necessary in order that he might be able
to avail himself of his newly acquired opportunities. The " knot "

of bondage had left an impression upon him. He hardlv yet felt

his limbs released from its pressure. The formality of emancipa-
tion was not enough. Society could not become homogeneous *mless

one-half knew how the other half lived, and as it was they did
not do so. If it was difficult for a gentleman to see the world through
the eyes of a peasant, it was still more difficult for a peasant to

see the world through the eyes of a gentleman. Education had
been in effect a monopoly of the superior class, and so long as it

remained so the freedom ensured by emancipation was a mere
juridical fact, destitute of social value. How was all this to be
altered ?

This problem struck the Russian aristocratic youth like a blow
in the face, and produced in them varying emotions. Some of

them, trained as they were in the physical and mental sciences,

experienced a revo' against the apparent selfishness of pursuing
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•ach as it was, to the so vta^ o/ThT^ '"'P'*' "«'' «"^n»«.
Wence .Horded no Lr»^i. ,""""•""»" questic.i. But
notwithstaS. A'le^r'irr.ltc."™; .^Tn r',

"""'^^
unexplained. To some this oroved th. f . ,

.' ''"'"'" '"' **" »""
tion, could not be solved even hvthl ."'"i'

"' '"""y- ^ V*^
tore it were best to act and n^f/r"** •"*"""" '»'»'"•• "^f
insisted that in eUeJtua?^)^ *^'* '"'« '" «»«"ches. Otheni
from the ;L^^e The »^sa";."l^^

""'°"«' '"« ">">"' '««he"
useless to h^tobLomHikeLrL"'"./'"'"*'"'- '">" " '»'
This attitude led tT the adoD«» ^f'"""/"* """"'«"'«««••
consent to go at once iothfTl ^l "^f'^J'T^;^ "^ ^u
ours!" What the convert WM^„H„ ••

^' " Then you are
was a detail unworthyTa^„L t^ \« '»"' "> «he P~ple
alike were idealized, and w"en r'actn^r""

"""^
*''^'^''K ">«•

understanding achieved the SunT "^ ""'*=' *'» """e «al
peat for the raw enthusialt *""""°"r"' *" 'requenfv V-.
demoralised byThe flatte^'o, theTdZ"^'!?,,™" ^-^'hemselve,
men are hero^. and tKtl.ln "^%'"'^"- " Working
and ' such an attUude of mfnd wtre^10^^ '

" '""=^ P"^
^Uook." Debogoriy-Mokrie "ch ^« Tn hfs firrT'" °' °"
Rmtnuunust In the winter of ,s^ 1=

lu* 'rank and interesting

groups and circles rematoed in /h ^r'*'"*
*"' """"^^^ <" variouf

the like, livi.^ wirrdlrwo^^fieT''"^^''''^"*'^-''
effiaent and unreal

; sometimes el-ni^^ "" *"'' *" »•
times from desire ti see^ „?«„„.»

"""' --^tlessness, some-
about from place to o^ce anH? ^^- *' P°'*"''*- '^ey moved
the spring of 1874 t£re ;^V'^Sf '"''%'" ""^ of them. I„
Enthusiastic youths CerT^hl^l ""S^^*'"" to the viUages.
ports, and prepared for afsumt.?^,"/I"' ""'""'"tured ^s,:
wandered about

; the noXof tt ' °' '^'''*""- Again^ey
ested for a time, but it s^„ b^L™^

-mpressmns kept them inter-

come of these w;nderings T^r.^^^PP*""' ^^at '«'«>ing could"enngs. ihen arose an enthusiasm for entering
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Into the life of the people In an oiganic way One enthiulut
became a teacher, another a male nune, another a craftsman, and
•o on. More might bi> hoped for from this, but no effect could be
expected from the proceu In any short time.

When the V Narod movement began, it was supposed that the
peasants were eager for some drastic settlement of the land ques-
tion, and that they would listen to any revolutionary solution of
It. Soon it became apparent that the peasants were waiting for
some miracle to happen, and that the idea of their doing anything
to facilitate this miracle was quite out of the question. All changes
must come from above. Even when the peasants realised that
they were the victims of some specific act of injustice, either at
the hands of the authorities or at those of the landowners, they
simply murmured

:
" It seems that from our birth it was so de-

signed."
'

" If, on one hand, poverty and perpetual oppression
may bring a man to acts of desperation, on the other they may
bnng him to idiotcy. The peasants were moreover afraid to
leave the known present for the unknown future. . . . They were
accustomed to obey and never to protest, and t^; p i:ijjse seemed
to them too remote." »

Ardent and picturesque as in the best the V Narod movement
was, the flippant student was speedily discouraged, and even
•enous observers and workers found that they made little pro-
gress. The plain fact was that the peasants were not ready even
tm so mUd a revolutionary movement as the V Narod oHered.
There is little evidence to show that the movement contained any
penl for the Government. Had it been left alone, it would almost
inevitably have died a natural death, both in the towns and in
the country. But the Government feU into a state of panic. It
felt that the V Narod movement must be suppressed. Suppressed
It was. Wholesale arrests were made. Those who went into the
people were hunted down. " The hunt spread all over Russia
They grasped right and left, imiocent and guilty alike, sparing
nobody, and halting for nothing." « Th' vte of matters demora-
lized the police and the authorities. Cart<;.s were made by those
who engaged m these battues. Fear settled down upon everyone.

^•j^"''''"'"'')'' 1"°'«J by Debogoriy-Mokrievich. op. cit.. p. i8o.

* OebogDrly-Mokricvicb, op. cil., p. 182.

*
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fo"«X^^" '""PP™^"' °' «•-P—liBgs were compeUed

" The V Narod movement vras a faili.r« v.* " t^ ,

sjTpa" y ^7rtUe bv ^.T"""''" f^^-tions intensifi^ this

outofboTdage
"" "™' °' P**^'^ ""' '«<=«"% bought

thete°ri,rof1^:"rRtiir '^"^"- ^"^" » '^^^-^

Thirty-seven out of fifty-one guberni were affectwl xi ^ T'

It seems to be quite clear that for a considerable time after the

sr^sSi-^rt^!^:^Sr^^?F-
nodoubt. to entrance by conspirato^^b^lTn'Trnare^trer'

' op. cil., p. 3;s,
**"" 1'*^""'. 1881), p. 351 e/sej.

were kept in prison for periods ofTrom on? t^'^
''^'- ^*" «'»^- '"

73 either becMe insane orMmmittVdZcid^ n^hlT I"^- °* ^^ 93.
over which the trials extend"? Yet oSt" S*'?; ''"/'."? *''^ '°''' y--^'
eventually fonnd guilty. ftu«a „JS^M°'f.a« chap'xiV

^' """"'^' "="
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adherents of this type musi have been fev in number. When the
suppression began, and >when ' gung 'o th i people " involved risk of

prosecution, the more timid elements tended to drop out and the
bolder elements to remain ; and thus, although the two movements
were distinct, even peaceful adherents of V Narod, proscribed and
hunted, gradually formulated for themselves ideas hostile to the
State, and some of them became active revolutionaries. Their
mode of life was inimical to any settled ideas. They moved about
continually, now in Russia, now in Switzerland, smuggling broad-
sheets and pamphlets printed on thin so-called " conspirative

"

paper, sometimes succeeding in circulating these and sometimes
falling into the hands of the police. In the latter event they were
consigned to solitary confinement in some fortress. Deprived of
books and of communication with their fellows even before trial,

when they came before their judges, already generally prejudiced
against them, they frequently exhibited the effects of the nervous
strain to which they had been subjected.' Many of them became
insane, some committed suicide, or deliberately assailed their guards,
hoping that a shot would put an end to their sufferings.

Meanwhile the Government was passing through its most cor-

rupt phase. It seemed to have fallen altogether into the hands of a
formidable combination of peculators—Shouvalov, Potapov, Trdpov—

" while all the active men of the reform period had been brushed
aside." The State lands and the Treasury were plundered remorse-
lessly. Through an isolated revolutionary act the scandalous situation

was disclosed. Trepov, who was chief of the St. Petersburg police,

had ordered a political prisoner ' to be flogged in prison. Aroused
by this act. Vera ZasUlich shot at Tr6pov.* Although he afterwards
recovered, Trepov believed himself to be mortally wounded, and
made his will. This document revealed the possession of a con-
siderable and previously imsuspected fortune, and gave rise to an
investigation before the Senate sitting as a court of justice. Trepov

• Witness the case of Mushkin, whose speech in court is given bv
Debogoriy-Mokrievich, op. cit., pp. 188-90. The speech is described by
Stepniak as having had an extraordinary effect throughout the country.
Russia under the Tsars, chap, xviii.

• Kropotkin, Memoirs, p. 242.
" The student Bogolyubov. who had been arrested for participation in

the demonstration before the Kazan Cathedral in St. Petersburg.
• 23rd January i3;8.
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impression ZoughoutIL ;i?:lJ^g^J.^^^

circulation of°.L':kraXrp;^";rirdTnpror"H"'r'"'''^
or less socialistic cb^r^ct^TIZ, 1

propaganda of a more
neither case co^d it I^ Lw 2tT'"'' ?" *""'"« "™- '"
important. When however th^I

the revolutionary effects were

ofthosewhohadh^^Zinth^^T'"'? """ ^"''''^' «"""=

of another Idnd. Srft"ft^tZr"^
in the V Nurod movement tSheeT,lr.'^'"" ^^P^^^^^'^^
doctrine that chanees in ilw. ,i ^^^^f

nts agreed m general in the

not alone bringS The L.T'"*'? °' S°^^™™nt could

vvith scorn up^fcor^eL~1 L?r°" "^
r'^^^-

"^^^ '"""'"I

action of aU Idnds bXw f ^k""'
^""^ ""'^^'^ "P°" P°litical

Numerous™ formedH f'"" '''"^'' "'^'"'^ »^ " ™=-
Among thesfth^trfntKryrr *'n"^"

P'"""™-
composed of some half a rinll^!". 7^' '"*" S^""? »' Kiev
to Debogoriy-Mokrie^ h it Zm °''

"J"^
*'"'^"' Accordmg

Valerian^OsiLry,«Zor\lLrl '^rV.'i'*
°" ""= '""Native of

an attempt to kui kTu^I^cX w^^rnuW^^""''
''"'^ "P""

vestigated the Chigirin case > ^ Prosecutor, had in-

The attempt was a failure,' but the group decided that it was

op.cV;^%6^T ' '''^ °' '"'^ K'-P by Debogoriy-Mokrievich

peasants had been caUecf upon to SSb. T L '''!f*^^'
u"=^' «"' »=

thatone-halfof this sum only was devoted to tt.iS'*^" "^^ monthly, and

speech before the ecu's in LiteratZe&c o !^,i\
Personally. (C/. Osinskyi

Wpov ?r vT^'z°iS ^'^di^i^ ='r
«>= attach upon

Seealsom/ro, pp. ,3o.ijj )
^ ' "'bogony-Moknevich. op. cit.. p. 329.
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expedient to make a public declaration of the reasons for the at-
tempt. This they did by means of printed placards which were
posted at night in the streets of Kiev. In order to give this declara-
tion a formidable air, the placards were stamped " The Executive
Committee." Debogoriy-Mokrievich says that this was the origin
of the Executive Committee which afterwards entered upon the
Terror that ended with the assassination of Alexander 11.' " Of
whom this Executive Committee consisted (in 1878) it would be
difficult to say, because it did not possess any definite organization.
Everybody acted according to his own opinions. Osinsky, Iviche-
vich, and some others apparently looked upon the aSair very
senously. So also did my brother, who saw in it an attempt at a
struggle of a political character. ' Up till now,' he said to me ' you
have been discussing about V Narod ; there has been in aU this very
httle of revolutionism. You have been throwing the beans upon
the kissel.2 As soon as the affair has reached your own interests
you see the result. They are shooting there at Tr^pov, here at
Kotlyarevsky. There is no use in shutting one's eyes. These are
facts of political struggle. . . . Just think of how many peasants
have been flogged by ispravneke and governors ; nobody shoots
them for that

; but Trepov tried once to flog an intelligent revolu-
tionary, and he was punished. Thus, my brother, neither socialism
nor V Narod is concerned in this thing.' " '

This was undoubtedly a sound diagnosis. However natural
and inevitable the transition from Narodnechestvo or the V Narod
movement to the revolutionary Naroinaya Volya, the spirit of the
two movements was not the same. The old Narodnechestvo looked
upon political freedom as an advantage for the upper classes of
society, because it would give them a definite political status and
would greatly strengthen their position ; but this result would be
disadvantageous for the mass of the people, because the more
powerful are the enemies of the masses, the worse for the masses
themselves.' The revolutionary NarodovoUsi, on the other hand
while they began by demanding political freedom in the form of
constitutional guarantees, went on later to urge that, since a con-

^^liJ^fll '"^' ^^"""^ no precis, continuity. For an account oi the
??r£ !^' Executive Committee as evenhiaUy organized, see infra, o. I2<fnat 13, wasting time. .» f- »*5.

• Debogoriy-Mokrievich. op. cit.. pp. 333-4.
* Ibid., p. 599. This was the view of Bakunin.
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heterogeneous Empire into a socialist s^^t. . '"^^"y

(the earlv f A7^„j\ "
'-"suites ims luily. This movement "

solve the aeranan aupstiVm " * c+« • i
-^ P ^'^^

reason for ?he Mure o the V nZ^ ^°"" °" '° '"^ *''^' ">«

young generation could not IZZlTtIT:!'/'''
"'';'*^

educated class could not un^.r^^^lryZ'', ^e^So^ ^:
' Debogoriy-Mokrievich, op. cil.. p ,70 1 ,tj

movement. In Count Pah"en°s secreT renTrt/ i^'*'^' ''"° «"> ^ Aft<5
one of the four or five prinS fibres ntCenr™., h*"""'

*" '" ''=^'="'«<» ^
working men. He alsS carried ofa pinaS.ES,ni\'l,"'™« ^'- P't-^'burg
the influence of the repressions StennSk lir^,^? ^ ""= ^='^^- UndeF
NarodmoUsi, being at the time ahSnl » '^'^f™''.

^n active member of the
August ,878 he sfotind kin™ in Kd davH/htfn ?f"g ?' ^^e. On 4tt
Mezentsev, chief of the Third Section H, .'^^SV" ^'- Petersburg. General
y<^rs in Italy, where hrimte WsTh^JSJ''^'''''"

R"^'""^ sp=n' S=me
(afterwards in Russian and in Enilish h» ^.^i"?"' onPMl'y m Italian
resided there until hisS by Sent »t f*'i''

'^"S'^'"'' ""«"* '»«^- ^^m 1S97. Stepniakpo.ssessedasrnKularf;,rt' ^"^''"'^'"^""s'ng near London
especially his Career o/a A^rt ,V,rtSdir^«r, /° P"5<>°ality. His writings
exUit very high arti^stic^wS wlSch w/vVr'"'"="'

""finally in English)
in his conversation.

^ ™^'"' '»»ever, were even more obsen-able
' ^'*>'«»i 01 II ir (London, n.d.), p. 16.
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young extremists were left to depend upon their own powers, and
this fact condemned the movement beforehand to complete and
fruitless destruction."

'

Yet some of the V Narod groups refused to be drawn into
Narodnaya Volya. By temperament or conviction they were
mdisposed to engage in the Terror vhich now began to make its
appearance. Those who adopted this attitude may be said to
have fallen into two camps—one the old Narodnechestvo, the other
the so-called Chorno Pmdyeltsi? The latter group devoted itself
especially to the agrarian question, which it proposed to settle by
a drastic redistribution of the land, retaining in general the old
V Narod ideas. The Chorno Peredyellsi seem to have consisted
for the most part of students who were " preparing themselves

"

for revolutionary activity among the people. But " preparation
"

did not always go very far. In the older V Narod movement,
those who were "preparing themselves" were also making
perpetual attempts in practice.' They were really learning in
the school of life. From the point of view of the adherents of
the old agitation, the Chorno Peredyeltsi were engaged in
endless " preparation," and in endless discussions and drafting of
programmes.

The definite division of the Narodnechestvo into NarodovoUsi
and Chorno Peredyellsi took place at a meeting of revolutionary
parties held at Lipetsk, 17th to 21st June i879,« wh-^n the party of
action emerged as a new party, and the party of permeation, repre-
sented by the Chorno Peredyellsi, remained, adhering so far as
programme was concerned to the original ideal of the V Narod
movement. From this time onwards there was a struggle between
the two revolutionary wings for influence upon the Russian youth.
Both published newspapers. The party of action issued the Narod-
naya Volya, and the other the Chorno Ptredyd?

• Nihilism as It is (London, n.d.), p. 10.
• Literally "Black repartition "—the black referring to the soil.
• Debogony-Moknevich. op. cit.. p. 574.
' This meeting was continued at Voronej. Cf. infra.
The first number of JVoi-oinaya Vo/ya is dated 1st October iSjo It was

Vok the first number of which is dated 1st June 1880. At the fifth number
™,hSi "T\ ""^ ""',™

S'"'"8'=<'
*" ^'^'O'Amy'^ Volya. It coutinueS S bepublished at mtervals under this title until October 1885. The cSorZ,

?«r«iiye; was suspended in March 1880.
iuc ojiorm
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PeredyeUs, may be briefly concluded. Althoueh d'nnVfi, ^
group was practicaUy destroyed in the reactioA after X^ 1*'
of Its members went abroad anH ^=^.j 7 I "°'- °°'"«

elsewhere a desulto^, p™^!'''^^^™ f">. Switzerland and
there was a revival of l^pfrit of tt

'"7"°«. ^^^ "* '891

_^e^.oveme„t "was ster^iT
p"'' ^ZTZ ^^^^irt

tory. because the r^resSonHf thp r
° '«™l"«onan,- his-

withthe7iV««iT,ovem»tL^-«* Government in connection

incident there vrm nfh.r c-I. r
^^- "ow«ver, from this

activity rle to X S!' !
"'^ ^^""^ °' revolutionary

toolcpLeintheNe;s;;"ftS 'rPet^n"""
°' .'"^ '^

Kazan Cathedral, on 6^hCber 18^6 1^5 'h"

''°"*°' "»«

^-°rr"^t7ou'.^^fKr ^"r- -^'-~--

were, hotve^i:^^ XrTh^'fir^t? t''^

"^-"-'""^

-Srn.:Ti- -r"^ 'f"w^'r-jrth^Si"'
and polfticaJ i^atfom utLT'"",^ " """""«<' ^'"^""^'^

tion rf working ho^- " •
the nrowlr "'"f T" " *'«= «™t''-

* See supra, p, 7^
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associations." ' Accorcung to the constitution of the union only
working men might become members."

In J:in.da"a^'f„'ttfS.d S^S.^'f? '^ 'yP'«'' '"^= "-i™ '- England.
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CHAPTER VII

NARODNAYA VOLYA
The transition from V Naroi or " Intn *!,. ~. . ..

Naroinaya Volya. or "The pZie'wm^r^^^T'"'"'' *°

the immediately preceding Ser w^ >,

"" "^"^ '"

the significance of the rale of^^.
^"^ ""^ '" «»™'«

tionary history. Authentic data r„T ^""^ '" ^"=^'» --"olu-

invariably difficult to p"Vo„rT^ 'l"""'* P'"*'"^ "«
cumber themselves withZ cess^^^r/" "°' "^-^y ™-
the evidence brought before ?he court//

'''«>«^''hon. Even

members of revolutionary nartiw »r. k!
of mmd of the

published sSqu^ntlytTttf-ltlL" Tfi!
"^ "°" ™'"™-

of the movement to which they r^e"
"' """""'" P"*^'

not'^^lum^r'^^omts't"''""^ *" ""^ ^'"-'"-'"' f--"^" «
harassed ~poHceSuch^''"^^*^ "^'""""y" ''"'y" «»
issued in smSb^n and it r.T„? *^ ""\'=^"«' "^ " *««
collection of them e^S sav '^bK inX" *\"' ''">'/'»"?''*«

partment of Police in St. PetersCg"^ ' "''"™' °' «•« ^'-

An article entitled " DelenHa «* r=rti, .. •

Of the N.ro.„.y. ..,,. thtpfrtyirrr^fJS;^^
lishe/i"parirb?^t''locSr Re™;

?,'''"i"«i'y incomplete, ha. been pub-
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of «ew of the Natodovoln,. or adherents of the party. According
to this articJe. the pol,t'-ai the .ry upon which the R^sian Govern-mem is oased involves the idea that the people exist for the Govern-
ment as opposed to the idea that the Government exists for the
people. The Russian State is thus unlike an European State
... It IS not a commission of delegates of a ruling class, as in
Europe but it is an independent, self-existent organization, a
hierarchical, disciplined association which holds the people in
economicaJ and political slavery. Even if there were no wploiting
class, the State would remain as private owner of half of the terri-
tory of Russia^ One-half of the peasants are merelv lessees of the
lands of the State." Yet this formidable association can only
maintain its unique position by constant repression, by prosecu-
tions and by executions and exiles. " The northern provinces
and Sibena are full of exiles " who have incurred the displeasure
of the Government. The Government, self-existent as it is lives
apart from the people; it leans not upon them, but upon the
rude force which it commands through the discipline and^assive
obedience of those in its own ranks and through the political igno-
rance of the masses. These masses, like aU masses, " are inert
and cowardly. They desir,- peace first of aU, and they cease to
prefer existing evil to an uiiKnown and risky future, only when the
pressure of the Government reaches a certain point." Thus aU
oppositional parties must watch for the moment when this point
arrives. Social thought develops beneath the surface- under
Government repression, indeed, a spirit of criticism is fertilized by
this very repression. But this spirit of criticism is timid and
negative, and the social thought of the general mass is limited and
without comprehension of the chief necessities of the time"

There is thus opportunity for the oppositional party which boldly
announces "I know the way out (of this apparent impasse) and
where to go. " If such a party is able to seize the real needs of
the time it must be a power, because the social problems may be
solved under its guidince. A party which pretends to point the
way to the future must, however, base its principles upon a real
and severe relation to actual life. The most rosy ideal is useless
and even dangerous, if it cannot be projected into actuality " A
propaganda of ide,ili™ may be injurious if its proposed methods
of action are impracticable, and if they are opposed to those methods

m,i

:i|

•f!
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set before it concrete, dir«tlv useful^C/ ".'T """' "•"«''°"'
that are at the partiiXr momem ±^^5 '""^ *'«»« "«»»»
tion of the NaS«il>i (or Z7ZrZ^jTu\, '" '*' P'"-""
:
the Government h s dedared war u^„

** ^ ^r'' ""vement)

« or not. the Government pol*t,T cL ^'*''" ""= «*"•
us to refrain from defendinR oui^Lrh,.?^"'/ " " °P«" ">
anything by adopting that course W di^ ct"",^^

''" «=""^
approach and to throw down the obstacle ^ht"^^'^

"""'' "^ '"
actmg, and that every dav take, frnm

""at prevents us from
surrounds us with a nWrk of es ™n- "" "°"''"' '^'
nunciations. In the struggle Jith'^^Ws oh Tl

'""'''' "^ ''>' ""-

90 per cent, of our force. 'vVe 7onotl°^^'lV.' "' 'P^"""*
carry on a propagand • .mon^ tL "^"y '^at it is impossible to
might not ariseTor

. 17 butC ' " "** ""'""^ "-^""ty
vities of these kind, are too difficult

'"'""^ '™'''"°"' "^'i'

an ^"^'::th l:?';/^^"'-;^- ^.-n us. Xt is

a natural death, but " for our oartv it .

"**' '" '™« *e
new order of things should correToLL *.""*' ""P°rtant that the
and of the party Lelf It woK '"'""''' "' **" P*°P''
new order of things o be wXut the

^''" "''""'^ *° *«<>* 'he
of the people, or, while literatfn"h^r'^T'"'"' ""'' '"A^ence
the possibility of actiJtt"'"^/r l^lf^ ''"' "^^^^
order to leave the mass of the ~onle ^^ ' 'IP"™" ""« "ew
m the conditions under which th^y now ^xistF ^/'f'' P^^^^
tion were accomplished, the par^v mL? /"'" '' ""* '•^^'''•

tunes to hard (anLerelV)preralL7w'rkTh7 »-'' for cen-
IS a moment of great importance Pe^cutio?^"''""""™"'pnsonment are nothing compared withT.', P'°^'^"«°n. im-
moment to the people, if thTwTairt L!? ""'"J.',"

°' '^ P'e^nt
the situation and to controlT Z'^ " '"'^ '" comprehend
= coming when the Socialist party shalUtand f'* ?^t

""^ *'""'

mental system, not spasmodic^ hntc .
^^""' *e Govem-

and, destroying the'^op^rets v^b^vlre^ll'm V"' ^'^^^^^^^

assure to the people . the 00,,^^? mechamsm, shall
its thoughts. idLs^ndfonlfsof'SliL"'/'^" "-""'P^nt of

' Liltraluve, Ac. pp. j-i,.
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In the second issue of the same organ, the necessity of political

activity 1, similarly urged. First of all it is necessary to liberate
the people from the yoke of the Government. For this reason our
activity must be of a H««/ character.

. . . It is to be understood
however, that m calling upon the people to engage in a struggle with
tne Oovemment, we do not object to a social and economical revolu-tion-we oiUy say that in our circumstances, the political and social
revolution are inextricably coupled, and that one without the other
IS impossible. For the politico-social revolution we are only point-
ing out a new path-a path indeed not whoUy new, but merely ill-

s'tTtZfA ^Z ^V" J^' "'''^' 8<«* ™ '» "'Se that a Con-

should be convened.' In this Constituent Assembly nine-tenths ofthe members must represent the peasantry. Thus the outcome of

StateXtbns'""'* "* """P'"* "^'''"o" <>' »« economical and

An article in the san.e issue deals with the question, " On which
bide IS Morality ?

" It accuses the officials of corruption, and refers
to conspicuous cases-those of Trdpov and Prince Volkonsky for
example.' •• Profiting by the impossibility of defending ourselveswe are set before the eyes of society as bloodthirsty, mercUes^
monsters

;
on the contrary, we give to spiritual, and especiaUv tomoral questions, a new meaning." When the political prosecutions

and the system of espionage are considered, " do not be surprised
that there are a few murders, but that there are so few " " Rus-
sian revolut.onaries are not adepts in terror; they are humane andnot given to bloodshed."

The principles and methods of the Narodnaya Volya party are
however, most fully disclosed in the " Programme of the Executive
Committee, first published in 1879.' According to this document
tne executive Committee are " socialists and narodniki " ' " We
are convinced," they say, " that only by means of socialist prin-

sJinJ^a.^t^'
°"° °' "' »-tchword, of the revolutionary year 1,05.

_.,K^''!v "IP"" '^ *^ already been noticed. Volkonsky was accused r.1robbing the Gnaze-Tsaritsinsky Railway of 600.000 robles.
^

cited.'p-'S'S.'"'''
'"' ""• ' "' '^'"^'^ ''^- "^primed in Lilerat«re, 4c..

be L^h^aif^' "fi' S ""?"?<! " populists." but their position should not

UniSd Sis " ^ " "" ^'"'°" ""t^Pora^y '>=pulist8" of ?he

f ,1'

•is:,

•<:i|
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We are convinced that onjy the Jrill oMhr ^?" '"'«'«»•
volyo) can «„ction ukM fom, thaHh.i f

^^^' ("'""'n-ya
is sound only when it is inll„ i

* '''"'''''P"'™' ""he people
which i, incoVatJ in itTlHs "',?"' ';";"«" "^"n""
wUI of the peo^e. The ^^'0^^^°^^^, "" ""«'»ce and
P«opl.^-the« are our mo, 3 irrf

'*?'*»!"' 'he will of the
principles," This is by way rfinTJ ."'.'"*''"""''>' *""*"«
programme follow :

^ ^ '"'roduction, the chief points of the

ser^^lude' '^"teZr^Vm" l'^•"*"" "°"'""'"' """ Politic.1

parasitical c]ass::7HtTsX„v:d "r"t '^'"'' '"'' ^^^^
only does Russian life exisriartl™!, h' "^"l 'k°'

* ^'"""•" Not
to express this wiU pJL .

""
•
"""^ ""e *»' no right

Phys^cauy degentte'aTdlrrn «™td*':^slavery m all senses.
crush«d mto poverty and

exp;:;ite!'s*tt'arn;o'ught '^7 "r'' "^^'^^'^ "^'^y- of
Government. The Sta?e ^M *""™" *"" defended by the
country. It is the on^y ^^^^.fj oC^.TL'"'^"^ '"« '" t^:
a complete absence ofC on ^Z^l^ ''"

r°P>«- "">"« «
power, which forcibly intZucesa.H J^ T''""

°' '""^ oppressive
mica) principles and fon^ "h^ , *T P^^'i^al and econo-
the wishes and ideals of ™eM;je

"°"""« '" """"""' "*">

t-^e^S^T^lSlSn^^::^"- the. a. stil, al.ve among
land, of communal and district ~?f „

^^' "' "'^ P*°P'« '° «he
of federal organization freedom^/'^

"""'"*• "' *« beginnings
ideas would be devel"peda„7wo,M

"''''"''
t"" ^P*^^''' ^^^-- history Of KusS ^l^^l^/;-^:^-:^

crusU^^s: of^h~tl„ts;s'trrd^r r ^"^^^ ^-^
revolution with the object of rivinJfh"^? "'.^''^ "^ P°""'=al

I i
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NatodHaya Volya party and to the people) would be recogniied and
supported.

5. The will of the people would be quite well expreued in a
Constituent Assembly, elected freely by universal suffrage, with
"instructions" from the electors. A Constituent Assembly is,
however, far from an ideal institution for the expression of the will
of the people, but it is the only practicable form of such an institu-
tion at present.

6. " We therefore aim at the removal of power from the existing
Government and the transference of it to a Constituent Assembly.
This Assembly would have as its task to survey all our State and
social institutions, and to rebuild them according to the instructions
received from the electors.

7. " While we submit to the will of the people, we consider it
our duty, as a party, to place our programme before it. We shall
make it our propaganda before the revolution, vn- shall recommend
it throughout the period of agitation, we shall defend it before the
Constituent Assembly."

8. The specific points of the programme are : (a) A gradual
popular representation, with full powers (to be enjoyed, it is to
be presumed by the representative assembly) over all affairs of
State

: (6) a large measure of local autonomy, secured by the inde-
pendence of the mir and the economical independence of the people

;

(c) " the land must belong to the people "
;
> (d) the transference

to the workmen of all mills and factories
;

(e) complete freedom of
conscience, speech, press, meeting, associations, and election

; {/)
universal suffrage, without any class or property limitation

; (g) the
replacement of the standing army by a territorial militia.

9. The means of realizing this programme are as follows : (a)
Propaganda with the general objects of familiarizing all classes of
the population with the idea of a democratic political revolution as
a means towards social reform, and of popularizing the programme
of the party, and with the special aims of protesting continually
against the existing order, and of demanding the convocation of a
Constituent Assembly : the forms of protest being meetings, de-
monstrations, petitions, addresses, and rc'usal to pay taxes, &c.

;

(4) destructive and terroristic activity, consisting in the exter-

1 Like some other points in the programme, this is vague. The phrase
nught mean State, provincial, communal, or individual ownership.

iJi;''" f »'

mi-
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sage in the most imDortant .^* T* ' " PMishing those whn -T

of governmental power JhT ^.'^'"^'"s 's to destroy the infl,,^

focieties and the binding of them =^J i
^ °'^g™ation of secret

-re
addled the folloC^^ ^^j^t

""^^"""^ ^ ^ -nifesto there

- regard aT^^S^f.^- -"y. the end justifieso'e every means leading towards
ODtX)sitinnal „T-_.

the means

""*"
2*^' All

""' """"'
'^"""S towards

These documents disclose s .L .,
^'"* *^ «°emies " >

^aroiwya Volyu ,- theS rfm! T^^ *''« !»»* of view of th.

^r'niiEs?S^e^'=EiS
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trying to digest the fact »nH i , . ' "P '" *'«' '" ^"«"<:e.
J- s I" aigest tne tact, and I confess that I could not dip-^t *

to spend the night here ? I in^ired. NecTssaril^^ wh.
^

i

^

was this feeling. There was ear f«,r I f °' ""^' ""^

Mity and of punishment, bu
, Z^^Z of thT'J:^ f /"P™^'"

-a feeling of satisfaction wiSSac , 'lS TinTt7"

beats had revived him. We fell imo silence • \^i h of vo"""'snonng so no.sUy P
'
I asked. • It is Ivan ' (IvichS, "aL^r^^
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Although this passage from real life ends in the soirit nf ,-„^^

the Narodniki of sf PeteZf On .fv.
4'""!''''^*'^ ''"^^

General Me.entsev. chief rt?e"^.,°"ectVr,*ilTc. l^lej^^'

who, Becoming dejected and embittered^ MrtYvrtrft"! ';'*''*"«°<'™"'s.
character, and uartlv thmnoh *!,..« ' P^"!y through defects in his own
he felt hiiself in^^d ^le^il''^"d°ijnnd'' n f"?' ""'V"""^

in wS
Osinsky, otherwise nnhjppy Tn hS h^m. fit?

'"-^"^d i's family. Young
good fibrary, althoughTs edulatonwil' ZSl "'"'^™'^8'= °' »
systematic. Atanearlvanehe wa. in<i,™^t miscellaneous rather than
Pisarev, and TurguSv Sd of oUiS^t^W' "^^'"^ °' DobroluW
at the Institute of W^is^f &,mm„„T^?" *5f

^"^<^- After studying
into the service of the LldvaroraRoZ^kvRSl^'- ^^'"i""S' "e entSa
construction. The period wtTytad^eC^^'^"''' **"? "»* ""^ ""der
and contractors was rampan? and the explotaSfn ofiT ?ij^ °' °*"^'»
such Mses, was none thriesi tiSt tradlSon^of h?L " '""^"r'"' "sual in
mamed, and that there was »o;.=ft™i«.t oondage relations still re-
of the labourers afferter&iSlfy'^S^rdly '"rt'tt?-^"^'- T^t-"*"-'Mcial reform were concentrated uSon the i^™,/?!,.'^"'"';' "" '"'P« <>«
St. Petersburg determined to shSl ^^ ^^'«!t>'os, and Osinsin' returned to
be able to take som™hS in i^sL .T' '^T? " °«'='' *>' ke -night
such studies he beSmeT?le?k ta a^^fZv I''*'™-,, After three years rf
was disappointed. He found th? Xl?»?f

£««too bureau. Here also he
desire anrchange in the eltogi;^™ "'SS„^';ff?L' ""o *"" •^'
reproduced in the higher spheres of StaS'.^^.S *'^' ""' in^^ia was
pared for the admissiln"f?xtame views VvS'Ka?' '^%

""il*
"" f"'"

of disappointed enthusiasm he w™. "hue he was under the influence

P: .0 . F^ and jo"S k^"i^to^de™^"l"»'"'^d with the ideas of Lavrov"/
Sisappointed. The propaJI^da of L^„v wiT*"' .g"' =r=n here he wi
87s. at the age of tweffy^ro he fctaJS th^^^ "'i'"'

»"<' ^ ''°''- '>
and 1878 gradually drifted to the '?^™

JVW party, and in i£ ,

eventually^ne of ^tbT^oJZoti.'HeT^J^''l '^'f^^,' be«"ning
over his contemporaries in that gro^o Sd^.\ ^.^^^^ mUnence
empirical creator Vf terrorism." H?w£am,tS^^ ij?

"^ „'*»''*" ^' "the
of forming a secret society, having "^ TS o^V .s^'' '*'»v ™* *'='=''»««

State. When asked to what d,.I " h t
'""

"t"
"verthrowal of the

boldly announced him"u^a IXlr^ pro'ession he belonged. Osinsky
by th^ military couTtfo^e \,Ucr'hrwIfKit ""h"^ '"k"""

"""'^
.5th May ,879. See Naro,«.ya Volyt^Tl !^Luf^LrT%c:t l^ff.t

">
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Kravchinsky,' who immediately drove off in a carriage and escaped.
One of the consequences of this act was the promulgation of an
ukase which transferred cases of political murder and attempts at
murder from the ordinary criminal courts to courts martial. Further
assassinations and attempted assassinations of high personages
followed at intervals throughout 1879. On gth February 1879
Prince Dmitri N. Kropotkin, Governor-General of Kharkov, was
assassinated by Goldenberg. On 12th March the successor of
General Mezentsev, General Drenteln, was killed by Mirsky. On
2nd April Soloviev fired iive shots at the Tsar Alexander II without
wounding him. The Government now took fresh measures. The
whole country was divided into six general governorships, and
systematic attempts were made everywhere to hunt down the
revolutionaries

; but these strenuous measures seemed to serve only
to increase their numbers and their boldness. From 17th June to
2 1st June 1879 what was called a congress was held at Lipetsk.' To
this meeting there came leading members of the Zemlya i Volya
party, as well as Narodnike of many shades of opinion. It was de-
cided to meet shortly at Voronej with a worked-out plan of action.'

The outcome of the Lipetsk-Voronej meeting was the election
of a terrorist committee composed of Tikhomirov,' Frolenko, and
Alexander Mikhaelov." But the chief advocate of terrorism at

' Better known a-iSergiusStepniak. a.supta.f.wo. Seesu^ra.p. in.
A. Tun, History of the Revolutionary Movement in Russia (Paris locil

p. 198.
' ^^^''

' Tikhomirov, who took at this time so leading a part in the terrorist
camp, afterwards recanted, became an official, and afterwards became editor
of the Moscow Gatettc.

' Alexander Mikhaelov was bom in -.855 or 1856 at Putivl, in Kurskava
gub. His father was a land surveyor. Like many others who becarne
conspicuous in the revolutionary movement, he began his career as an
agitator while he was a schoolboy. He organized a " self-education " circle
and a secret library in the Gymnasium of Putivl. » , there also led a revolt
against his teachers, and engaged actively in sp.^ioint popular pamphlets
among the people. These activities interfered so much with his studies
that he was obliged to leave the lassical course at the Gymnasium and to
enter a Real Schule in another town. In 1875 he entered the Technological
Institute at St. Petersburg, and immediately began to organize "self-
education '• groups in that institution. In a short time he had succeeded
in formmg a students' society, with branches in various universities. Again
his activities resulted in neglect of his studies, and in a few months he was
nisticated. He spent the winter of 1875-1876 in an " Odyssey " over aU
Russia. In the first instance he went to Kiev, where he made the acquaint-
ance of the revolutionary groups then concentrated there. Among them he
found propagandists, noters l.buntari). and Jacobins, the groups in which the

"•I

lii
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opposiSoSal^fo?S''d;L"ppSto'i?V™=
l^'''"''''-

S"' '"= division of the

fort r,i """ ""= "o '"™™d file wherew.,h"^ T'° <"">' 8=»'"'>lorce In the summer of 1 876 he retumM t^ s/Tt ^ '"''" ^n effective

spnng of 1877 he joined thrsLanT^f J^^l''.."'"' Liberty). In the

?S'oftWoi,"--S^l^^^^^^^

these was Mikhaelov Win. Jv f '"^mamed at 1 bertv But am™
habilitate the party'' •^'e''eSfe'™«'= energy he s?t*^hi^',f^S^?

SS?^^^^^^ HSrSS^V^-s;.^
aniir.%'ged°r./-of.Te i5? >"-» -as ^et^i^ fe

.^S; P^^kaya and MiEelov „e« ^^ fxcV"' .?^'' ""Wff;
SJ^viT^,

*"""• (London Russian edlti^ a P*"""^ ^"^Pniat t/ndwl
Mikhaelov was captured bv the S,lir, S ' '*'3). p. 166)/ EventuaUvwere prosecuted on gth Febru^fgK/- ?= *?= <""' "' 'he twenty-lwo whj

^'^^.^^l:!il-'^i^^^^'i§i'c..^^. H.s pitsflogging of his uncle and the diSo„„v? ^l""^ *'^* impressions were ftl

X'^Zf ""r?5'°8 -^ctarian) tagSS tte Ald"sf-
"" grandfather "a

fit^^ 3°'' °''''8="' '™ to commit th^^i^rM™"'" ^ ""'^'astical«U (Undowner, to whom his fami.y'fel?^^ wt^^Sd b^y^^^
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unchanged

;
but it was agreed that the activity of the struggle

against the Government should be increased, and that in the event
of the infliction of capital punishment for propaganda, " the tyrant
should be punished also."

'

The Executive Committee, which was composed of terrorists

S5 S"*^' "V"" ?" T"'^'"
Russian or civil alphabet, and afterwards sent

W^iIh^ '^''
r''"'5

'"' '«'>?8"i'h=d himself alike for his industry ^dfSr
\^^\ «"«l>,ct. He entered the University in 1868, and soon became aleader m a demonstration against a professor. For this he was exodlcd

0? Nech^ev'''^ .S;/"" ""l
'"',' ^ ^^"''"^i'y. ^ became an adheren?

»ifh .!,„ il ' ^"-
R- 75 In i87.!-i873 he came to be associatedwith the less aggressive " circle " of Tchaikovsky (c/. pp. 7!-761 Under

»^H ^w™" "L'*' ^ t""' """ement, he went " tato thep<^ple"and sold cucumbers in the market. But work of this kind iasun-suited to his passionate and eager disposition. RapW and even dSiro?s
Sv^f^7 "'^ necessary for him. He was always ready for an SploU wE?h
mo?t ™rt in"!,

"'"; "^T™ *"3 "nd '877. however, he liS fo"lhe
!f.™V?^r " "" 5*''"^ ""^«''' ">»'"=d. Md worked as a peasant but
S^H ^nttth T'^T^ '? f'op^i^^'^- He was a man of powerfi^^iquejuid notwithstanding his education, fragmentary as it wS, he exhibited inh 5 character many peasant traits. When the prosecution of the 103 tookplace in 1877 M. p. 106) he was among the accused. .Wr undergotagimprisonment for seven monthb in St. Petersburg, he was rele^Sd Twl
K"h °,^ T^" ^"" "">" .'''""'y ''°^'»'= towards the Government thaShe had been formerly. Up till this period, save for his brief connection .riS

iI™™"S'!;f
'' "' Neehiiev, he hacfallitu himself with the mo?e Semte

wing. He had made himself conspicuous at the meeting- - * Unetsk and at

'^°Zi v° "''^'""»-' °' '879 lie laid the mine at Ale,. XSk wUch
Ai "J November 1V9 was intended to destroy the uain bv wWchAle^nder 11 was travelling. The attempt was a failire, and JdvSlJlv wentimmediately to St. Petersburg, where he was placed by tl^|-a.mraitteem charge of the preparation of dynamite. He organized the pS,f™thi
fSfr^'S °' A'^-^-xler II

; but was arrested !,n 27th FebSy ,88,

?nhlT.,'*'°V',f
assass,nation took place. He is reported toSSV ,! ?\\

'""'"* he was confined the explosions on the Katherine Canalwhich told of the carrying out of his design lelyibov was executed aSwith those WI.0 had actually accomplished tl^e deST WyXv seeiSl °Ssome fashion to have modelled himself upon Taras Bulba, the cSLck Sder.mmortahred by Gogol. He hated the';rinciple of des^tis^She uSn-trolled power 01 one perso,.-and he entertained the beliff that in liberahng

&>veroment. and to increase ,ts income by means of the exploitation of thepea^ts, while at the same time the rising'power of the noblis wL curSiled

H"S7 ' P;''''' prosecutor at Jelyibov's trial characterized him is "a
tSric^feK 't"i,

'}''. «'?'«:'' >«°ns. mimicry, movements, speechesTandtheatncal effect.^. That he has cleverness, talents, and acutenesVcannot be
?h ?, V''=P"^'' "fkes Jelyibov, under the name of Andrey Kojukhov
t .T.^'"."'

'^-^kable novel. The Creet of a Nihilist (Lond™ ,88c,7For Jely|bov's career, see A. Tun. Hislory oj the R«,oMioni,y M^it^^i^Rusua [Pans ?], ,904 ; and Debogoriy-Moktievich, oft cil.

'""""«' '«

A. Tun. op. cit., p, ,09.

ft
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its terroristic programme" tolce D^LtZ" ™'"n."P°"
preparations for the destruction offh^ """"'" elaborate

convey the Tsar from tteC™,"elt sTp'^f
''^" *'"'='' ^' *°

Three mines were laid-^ne at JSek«nH f*'""''"^ *ore made,

and a third at Ode^a ta ca« th^
l^'^?''' ^ '«™d »» Moscow,

The chief mine 4?; "^ek ISdrl^^l' " """^ "^ *""' °*y-

throw the imperial trinlnt!
™^™^*' "''«'•« " "as intended to

purchased aTece ofZd" dioin^TI;
'" °'*'"*' '»« Jelyibov

ostensibly forTleather Lt-rir^m ?^^^ ^' Aleksandmvsk.

driven beneath the r^^w^y
°
ne ' ?i" ^-

'""^ *7 "'""^ *"*
November, but owineTo some H., . i '" P**^"^ °" ">« 'Qth

pated explosion dMnVt takê lacf'
'" ""' '""'''^^"' "«' -««•

Perotk^a^T^kThlr "'™'"«<'"-'=- Hartmann^ and Sophie

pretendefto rJl on°rrde"
'^1™'"'"'°"'""^ of Moscow andany on trade. The house was otherwise occupied

^^^^ s-sJe= is;^»- ^srt^p.„„

»ards went to England, where hfw^^? ^..""' ^'''"' States, aid after:
• Sophie Pero4kavi (^8cZ?lsTfLi P'"?""" =" »" electrical engineer

herfather wastheGovernorofPsW he °.nH
"'°'' '^'' "«/"' ™' *• P l^)'provmces for the Tsar. The farSlv'of P ^'™° *""= "^'^e CentraUsiat c

prys Elizabeth. Sophie PerovsSva likf2,.
"orsanatic union of the Em-

suflered in her earlyVarsTom Senta! ^.K""; R-^'^- --evolutionariS,

^"^i^ ^^="' ""'"^'e "as eZt'^ears^ a2''"/k'^ '>7''"°y- She was not
to be finished when she was fcurt'Si Shfh?« if

"^''""™ ""^ »»""»ed
books on her own account, and when th^ (,„?"' ''""ever, to read serious
from the Crimea, where they had bSn residing ''J^'""''^''

'" SI- Petenburg
"^fe she became acquainted wltileveralSfisth""?,' '° '"^ gymnasium*
ranks of the revolution Her (atf, ^ k- i ^"^ ""° afterwards entered th»
age of sixteen shejefther S.me and L^Ift

'°
^"f"

'"''dships.Tnd at tSl
circle going " to the people"' tath^^ «1,„T"^'

'"'"^^ ""^ Tchaikovsky

November ,8;3 she was arrested, Kt^lL^SSTn iri, Sr/cS£lJs"
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by a number of men who made the excavation. On the iqthNovember the mine was exploded at a signal from Sophie Perov-
skaya

;
but the train that was blown up was not the imperial train

wluch i»ssed safely to St. Petersburg. The perpetrators of both
ot the attempts escaped.

A ^^^"tt^^^ ^^ *^^ '*""«' *« terrorists organized more
definitely than formerly the Narodnaya Volya party, and proceeded
to the execution of a still more elaborate and bold design the
preliminary stages of which had previously been in prop^ess in
case the attempts on the railway line shoijd faU. TTiirdesiKn
consisted m the blowing up of the imperial famUy in their o™
K*"- ."J

accomplishment was entrusted to Stepin Khaltiirin'Klultunn had organized the North Russian Lai our Union » andhad published a newspaper as its organ. His printing-office was
visited by the police, and his work appeared to be destroyed Heseems then to have conceived the idea of putting an end to the
life of the Tsar. Khaltbrin's trade was that of I varaisher° andhe was a workman of unusual skill. He therefore readily obtained
employment in the Winter Palace. In October 1879, during the
absence of the imperial famUy at their palace of Livadia in the

Bh» »„ ^ ?i. t S? There she joined Zcmlya t Volya At Varmri

that the latter occurrence would pass unnoticed unless the MitaWo; JS^JI

Aleiander n She ^s„nt ,,;.., a^^r*^'*! ''«°"'
J"' "= assassination of
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above the caT«nte.? wo^shot al,h„..''h''
' dining-room was

one floor, the intervenTnc ro^m t^^^ ^P^r^M from it by
Kvyatkovsky, one o7 the m Xrs oT'^th^"""^ "^ ""' ^"'^
who maintained communiSsVth Kh^^^ '^' Committee.
A plan of the Winter .alace ^^h tTeHin

""' **' *"«'«^-
cross, was found in his potSoT Thf

^"'"'^'°°"' "-"ked with a
in the basement of trSace I'""'r""'^*''"«i«dto searches

carpenters' workshop. and^he^a^Hr "" *"' ^^^ >" "-e
-niese precautions de ay^ but^fd nnr™

""^"""^ *° ^ ^"«'"'-
ceedings. The dynamiriiad to1 k "T™' ^*^^<'™'^ pro-
very small quanWiet Khdti rin storT >

'"'° '""^ P^^' >"

Meanwhile he" continued with hrva'Th "",''" *"' P'""*
satisfaction to the autho:i;Ls o ^he^Z Zt " H*^'"

"? ^^'^^
present of a hundred rubles Otherwitx. k

*' ^^ ''""ved a
to be on very friendly te™s ,dth t^^^T" ?' '*" "^"™
<>uty in the'^arpente'rs-rkrp

e:e„'":^nt:d Wm%'"'^^^daughter. KhaltUrin is said to have felTThl.
° "^"^ '''^

lives would have to be sacrificed and thir
',''*

I"
^"^ "^^^ '""'y

at his disposal as much aynamke asliib e
^!."*"'''' *° ^^^

of the death of the chief ^cto Te?SL
" '" Z^" '° ™''« ="«

upon haste, and, moreovTr the riik^of^
" "^"^

1° ^^' '""^'^
every day. The guard was stron„r J"'"^

'^^"'^ S^««'«
dynamite cartridges we,; nT.„[^ ""'' ™"^ •="«'"]• The
piace beneath thTdwl'^^^m of,iTj;°' ^"^ '"^" *»" °' «>«
after the hour of din"erVhTLe ^I^ fi-r^H''""-

,'"" '""^y
mitted tremendous havoc- ten ™„ ,

™e e^P'osion com-
three were injured

; buTthe Ts^r'^'' T" ""^'^ ''"<' fi"y-

for dinner, hiving wa"ted for 4e ^^^ ,
"' """^ *^" '="'«

Khaltbrin also escaoed nt„ tL ,

"^ "' * ''«'' Personage,

took place.^ ^ '" """ P^'*« y^d before the explosion

with"~::;inh?=it^h'r^" r-°"-^"« '° -p«
by frequent wholesale arrests of n^ employment of spies, aid
were suspected of ^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^ ^^^
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"hTiniSnce^Mh'. I^^t ""7 *"* endeavouring to counteract

now nor »t Vr^^.
Majesty, he has to announce that " neither

Sed toSt lis " Undf' T ''"""°"'" ='"''""' " '-"

Febratr^ 186? w^^- ^T '° "•"" ""^er the Act of 19th

The wisdom ot the issue of such a circular is fr

vol.,,
Dated i6th July 1879.

I
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was appointed to a practical dictatorship, and Count Pahlen .LCount Dmitri Tolstoy were dismissed It seemedT h. „
to provide a lightning^onduCor to draw from Thi Tsar the"^?'

In^ of tlTforC,"'' "^r '" "^^ *'»'" =• National AssemWyin spite ol the formal maintenance of the sclf-exi<ti.n( =..*~.,.-

;r:f7h:rrr^ t"^-'
eiemtt^of^:*"; .rr:;^:

S^ Petersh,, ! r
^°""''' **' '""K'" <" "»« '«»ding people inS ThTd% V !k

""^ »PP™«hing dissolution of the celebrated Third Section-the political police," Uris UiUkiv had tilgenera^ reputation of being a Liberal^lnd thoi wL Wie^^^^^^ tSe

him Dunng the penod of revolutionary quiescence after thVwXr

^h,rn„ .
*'"* ^""^ *™' *'^"'«°^ intimated to the Tarthat preparations were being made by the Executive rnmli!*

rom L6ns M^ikov, the .r on the morning of Sunday S Malh1881. ordered it to be placed before the Council of StaTe mIJ^vendeavoured to persuade the Tsar not to go into the^treet^ofst

tration m these posts had not beenSiut setntt
A'*""?!! h,s adminis.

posed to be of liblral tendencies.
*'"'°'" seventy, he was generally sup.

Cf. infra, p. 573.

'

KCK,tU!'^,7i^,"«^'' "" «-"«™P' on ..„d February .81,,.
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"< i-nnce uropotkin, the guards whose duty it was to ,tt»nH .h.

Aftl r" ' Committee had accomplished its design

followed by imprisonments and execution- Th^ "X arrests,

Perovskaya,. Kebalchech,- Timothy Mikhaelov. aSliR^t
FridaJl5*f„;V*nT»T "' "" """"" "^ '^" »™'«' o- *« previous

I
gropotkin. toe. cii. See also ja«w vol i ,77 . k,.

and aided the cadets in placfnThim?^ S^'^i^'f,'""':!:-
°' ">e wpundei Tsar

• Nikolai KeWchech {c. i85o-,88i) was a I ^VT°- P' "f-seventies he was a student in a mil;.,, ..* .1™ Russian. In the early
there " circles • of seSeSucation amoS Th."'?

?'«.'' ''^'<"'- «' organized
Political economy, &c. In il7s°a pTlTifend heSli/^ w^^H.a? lectSres on
the pohce, asked KebalchSch to take cha™; „«T^^ °,' " .'^"""I'an' visit of
sent to herW abroad. K.^lc'J^'krfthfmTa I^Sly^llS^^^

^1H
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administrative exile in Siberia -n^LZ-, P"""' •"•• '"

enabied .he. to rec^it'Thefr rI^^T^r:Z^' '"Z T'ranJcs were again thinned through the ac«vifi~ 1. « a^ ^
astute chief of the Third Section si i!' ? ' ''"''^""n. «l>e

visiting the accused membe^of^Lv!*'" *.''°P*«^ ">« ?<»" <"

of endeavourin^To conTert7hlt, ''^'' ^'"^''
'" P"*""' "^

rades. He sucfelded in Ls Zi"* i„Th':
"'""

f'^
"""" ™"-

called Degaifiv, bv whose L.^.^ ""* °' * revolutionary

the^«,Xy«VoL a^SsUiT """"*' °' "^'"'*" »'

simultaneously with the<« ^^riT^^^"" *"' ''""•«'' '»'«'

siderable increase of re^lSroWi'iJT''"'^ ' '=^-

gai6v and another spy ZlatODolskvT^l!? ,K .
"'"*'• ^

Degai^v having been^'^himW^^k^Tnlf^^r T :",":u.t^";,''•operatlQns at Kronstadt and elsewhprp »,=.Th . ,
"" "' *"'

hundred officers. The ^rn^ro^^Txe'c-^trcrnTir :];:
received himself a domiciliarv vUi* >>»^ t,-
been in pri»n for th™ yVi "he Jm Jr1X»T "'.'"'*'" '"'" '""ng
-mprwonment. The pri«,„ aflected wf Sh°^,i''"^™'=!!' '" '""' »»«**
formed him into a revolutionary Wh?n h

Mnously; but ,t al^ trans-
to study explosives. The u™o7dvnam^?, 5 """««» i" 'K?". he began
to hav. bee; suggested by hta SHtudfed ,lf. T,™'"''™"'' =«™« '^
French, German, and English and altSn^k I.

''""""" "* «'"• subject in
conspirator so far as practice „McS„ceZ5 h "fv!

""' «sar.l.d a, a good
his fScihty in rapid ciiculation ", o, ?Slua^tit?ef'f

''^''',''"''"'^''8'=^
for a given operation, and of the least exins1™a,^rf^."P'°"" "ecesHiry
of arnving at a given result, were of iKp^,? .

"°'" """anient method
Committee, His time was ihollv snent if ,t , H""" *" ">< Executive
ments and fabricating the cSk« for te.^

,'°.^"'°"'>' ""'"? «?<"*
time before his arrest £e had SlnT^JZ a fl^?"""" »"™P«'- For sSmo
operated with a powerful motor ac"uatfdhv°*r^^"°' ."'"'''' ""'" >»
arrested on 17th starch ,88,, and on ,rd A„r7

^h explosive. He wa.s
Knol«l,onar,es (,ssued by the So?"alist Re™ T ""'"„''"'• iSce Kus,i.,t
Ivanovich KJbalchfch (Pari, ?) ™f'

"*-R'^volutionary Party), ij„ Nikola,

i ^^^°X ""Sf \^y °' "'-'ton years,

in St^?^^::^X^i^Sr^-''^J'^ mi- under Little Sadovaya Str«=t

in the^'sr^e^ a'„^aSS^°/ f8t'"^",n"TrYu'r^™'^ "^ '-''=-
(Tun, o/). ci(„ p, jin).

' '" ">" further arrests followed
• Tun, of. ci/., p. 3,7.
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tad «c.ped arrest up till the end of .882 were now all abroadexceptii^ Vera Figner, who remained at her post. She was arreste.!
at Kharkov on loth February ,883. ThesTwhoIcsale ri«Tr™an end to the activities of the Executive Committee in Russia ; but

t^i^^^^^'^'^'t '"c""**
*•" *'"• »""»'' •"* P'««nce of a

raitor m their ranks. Spies had occasionaUy made their way into

l^Ji .h
""^ *", P"™»^y Fobably altogether unknown.

Eventually the principal traitor was found to be Degaiev whothought It expedient to leave Russia. He went to Geneva wher^he
«^ discovered.. Fearful that his life would be endLer^"he
offered to return to St, Petersburg and to assassinate lu^kinThe asassmation was committed by him, or with his connivancem his house in St. Petersburg, on i6th December i88j,« The arrests

I« .i^^ T **"; °I«™«*°"* 0' Degaiev are understood not to have
affected exclusively those who were engaged in conspiracy, or ev«
LrT" 1.

"'
? f'^"^ '" ^^' "S^nized • s^lf-education "

circles of youths, and then to have betrayed them to the police'These events, together with the effect of the assassination of the
rsar upon the mmds of the groups from which the revolutionary

acS'an*"' :r™",v' '1"' '^™"=" '"""^"^^ "' governmental

TnH .'^ T^ ,^ '"'""=*' '^"=*'°"' ^""1 'he beginnings of active
industrial dev -1, ,...-ent combined to put an end altogether to heoperations of the Executive Committee. Yet in Janulr; 1884 theemigrants of the Narodnaya Volya group assembled ?n Paris to

deSL"T'
'«"8»ni»«on- The result of this meeting was theW^ l!,^

"^*™"'"»"«. <" »hich the principal member wasl-opatm. an old revolutionary, well known and very popular " «
Lopatm returned to Russia and organized a number ^^oups
pnncipally of students in Moscow, Kiev, and more importantly inRostov-on-Don. Slenderly as the Narodnaya Volya had been supported either by the working men of the toLs or by the peasantsthe support given to the new organization was still more slender.'

vJ.I^i. I'^praV^'T""'-
"*" ""' """ '" "-"^ """' <" ">. Na,oi„aya
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Lopatin was, moreover, arrested in the NevskyProspekt St Peters,burg, on 7th October 1884. Upon him was^o3a list of'^pathzers. He attempted, unsuccessfully, to destroy tUsiistTj

S""Ae*re^'n'"
"'^ 1""'^*'' P«^"^ "^ a^t^^' a^rested. The revolutionary forces were thus once more defeatedand disorgamzed. Yet the revolutionary movement of this n^Swas not yet over Ivanov, Orgich. Bog^raz, and othe,^ atteS

ns"rmtr x'St"^^""- h'T
^^'-^ =""««"« ^t EkateS:^in September 1885. Throughout the autumn preparations went onfor another onslaught upon the Government'^ Dy^am" e bomtewere manufactured, and new relations were establi^ed^th sZ!puthizers m the army. In 1886 Orgich was arrested at Ta™

to a Emfh S.*" "f' '""^ "S»"i-tion was coSS»or a short time by Bogoraz, but nothing was accomolished Wi*l!
hese futile efforts the Narodnaya Voly/c^,S* end A
rll^^on oHhe; T'^^l'^"^'^' "P'^^"*"^ ^hem^lvesast

ist March 88, ^tt?" l"'^"' T"'^''""^ '" ^t. Petersburg on1st March 1887, with bombs m their possession. Thev were exe.cuted on 8th May 1887, and with them died the last expWnTemSSof the revolutionary movement which began in 1879.



CHAPTER VIII

THE REACTION

The dictatorship of Count Loris Maikov failed of its apparent
object. The struggle against the Tsar in person had continued,
and after repeated attempts he had eventually fallen. Alexander III
was at first apparentlj' inclined to adopt the project of a constitu-
tion prepared by Lor \Klik6v, but he speedily came under the in-

fluence of his former tutor, Pobyedon6stsev,> then Ober-Procurator
of the Holy Synod. Pobyedon6sts. v was an able man and a jurist

of high reputation, but his belief in autocracy was as profound as
his scepticism of all forms of democracy. To him the movement
of Western Eiu-ope was towards decay and not towards progress.
His ideal of government was Asiatic rather than European. Under
such influence the way was open for the victory of reaction, and
this victory came speedily. A certain exhaustion of spirit which
supervened among the Liberal elements after the assassination of
the Tsar, and a widespread fear lest organized government should
be rendered impossible by continued assassination, must be re-

garded as accounting for the weakness of the resistance to a re-

actionary policy.* Moreover, there appeared a general disposition

to give the new Tsar his opportunity, a phenomenon which, under
similar circumstances, is almost invariable in Russian history.

Yet the ceremonial of the coronation was postponed until two years

» ConstAntine Petrovich Pobyedondstsev (1827- ), author of Course
ofCmULaw, 3 vols. (St. Petersburg, i8G8-i875),and Refltclions oj a Russian
Statesman (translated, London, 1898).

Yet those who had been looking forward to some form of constitution
were reluctant to resign the struggle. According to a pamphlet published in
London (mentioned by Prince Kropotkin in his Metnoirs. p. 435) and
purporting to contain the posthumously available papers of LOris Melik6v,
General Skobelov (famous for his assault on the redoubts at Plevna on
nth September 1877) proposed to Melik6v and to Ignatifv to arrest Alex-
ander III, and to compel him to sign a constitutional manifesto. IgnatiCv is
said to have denounced the scheme, and thus to have secured his appointment
as minister. (Kropotkin, op. cit.. p. 436.)
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or dispersed, and the T™Xi?^ """ '°"^^' ™' destroyed
national life.

^^^ °' ™»"=*'°" 8^»<iually overwhelmed the

the^nlveSXSo^St^ ^^^"""^ '"^^'^ '™"'
colleges, and the like Thl !^

"ist.tut.ons. medical and technical
been retained in the hand^oHh^T'".' ""/"^^^ »^«'"«°n= hS
to the period of reaction the teacW^.'"^"

"' ^''"'=^«''°' ''"' P-^or
amount of autonomy n isl! »h^

'^"' ""Joy^^ « considerable
subordinated.' even in a«demic V""'''''""' *"« ^'"Pletely
control of examinations^ Temov^"^,'

'° ""^ ^^''' ^e
transferred to commissions^"^ bvthT '"' P™'^^^ ^
were forbidden to pass fromTe Il?Lf;

'^''^'"""™*- Students
out permission from the Gov^mm^ „ "^ '° ^"t"*" "i*"-
required to advise the studem^not to r""'- /"^^ ^» *"«
doctnnes, and not to Derm^fl ,

""^ ''*™<* away by crude
other than thos^ toS /^^'t:^:"

'° '" *^''''^'«'Vstu^e«
uniform was insisted n^Ts^lJ^'pJ'T'^- ^' ^^''"''g "^
Jews, the State stipenZm orlcL k

""«. Purpose of excluding
only to Christians. Prof^rs o^hI t'^ '''P"""' *»^ to be pid
were either dismissed hk^^vuli'f^*'

°' '"•^''^'"^^^t tendendes
dered so nncomfortab e thirtfev . '•" *^'5. P°^"ions were ren-
Jevsky. In the gymnatia the ^7J '^'^J

'"'" *'»»™ Kova-
• civil books ' (.^ n^theolLv ?!:;'? ''"^^''" '° read any
the authorities.' In the thX^JT'^'-

"^"'°'" '"e consent of
forb.dden to leave their ho^elTfl 77"^T, *^' P"P"^ ^'^<'
The possession of an unauthoX^T^ f ° '='°^'' '" 'he evening.
caUy unorthodox o^nbns if h^!^ i"

'"' ^^^ '"'P''^"" of polity
and sometimes in Sy';™^:;:'' M

""'" '" ™P-~t.
committed suicide. The pubHc e^m„ * "^ gymnasium pupUs
prised, but efforts were ^ie t^^j^^ ^^^--J.
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TZTT^?^ "I
*•**

''l'^' " "''''* «d"<:a«on was practically con-

~ofthelhop"""' """ "" *" '^'^'"'^'«' -"'-* «-"

In the law courts the principle of the irremovability of judResw^ abr^ated. Judges who did not meet the wishes of the^numstration were moved from one place to another or dismis^.T^ jury system was modified, and the practice of changing the

^nt alT to ; '
"^^^ '° P™P"*''*^ '•'^ Govern-

rradltie " ""'"""""' "*""" "•^^ "^^-^ '° 'heir

It is true that even democratic countries are not without ex-

K::;' "tK '"^
"T"^^'

*-"* ""^' iOver.mLtha™mtertered mth the course of justice, that the venue has beenchanged m political causes, that criticism of governmental actS^

^s^^aTf """l"'?
'" =°"'''^ punishment'; but"cS^

t^evLr. ,; ff"* """T^'y ^^y ^^""^ 'he measures, andthey were adopted avowedly rather for the maintenance of t^t

fni'S '"
""l"'

'^"'^ °' «"= I^P'^- Moreover, pl^!
?E ^^^ ! '" '*«"'«='-a'": countries after all only occasional

condemned, became m Russia normal incidents. Behind the actsof repression tliere lay the desire to determine the direction of the

rnkW^Z ,
'he "ational -ife and to exclude influences whchmight come from the progress of Western Europe. 'In Russiathe Government fears the current of fresh air which comes eaTtwards, and would like to close all the windows "

tinn'^nf;1f
"^'*'™ '"'" °' *' "^"^'"^ "I»" '^e incipient organiza-

tion of the artisans in towns into groups analogous to trade unions

Sn„ht^?
" hfe" noticed.' The policy of the Government Z-doubtedly rendered the exploitation of the working class easierand therefore more frequent. Between 1880 and 1885 the denres

had" irt'' "'"ii'^' ""r ''*^''"S "<'"^'"^' Europe ^nce^sTahad not been without influence in Russia, now being graduaUvdrawn into the industrial and commercial network, ftices fel^

^arodnay<, Volya. Nos. 11-12, October 1885; Literature &, „ ,.*
' See supra, pp. 106 and 127. and Svyatlo\4kv TktT^lZi, • ' Fj

''*•
» Russia (§t. Petersburg, 1908 , pp Y,!*™™''^'

r*« Trade Umon \I,n,eme«l

*;|i
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shaiply, and, high protection notwithstanding, profits disaoDearedand wages remained low or diminished. Large numbe7s^?™^l

re'alXh*'^''™ T f '"'P'°y>"-t. -l';^fondi«ot oflZ„;
\Z f, ""T"""^

°' P«-Emancipation oppression-thev vreremdeed. frequently destructive ot human di^ity-while theTon'd.t,ons 0/ hfe were often debasing. ProhibifTdLm combiLtion

^;sf-=:y^r=^i-—V^^^
as t frequently did. to make ^mediate militaiy «tio^ to

cC^tinS^^aJS: ™'-«- «' aror;tTi::

of SL'^j^T" "^f""y
demanded more land, but the circular

P Oct,'; t "T."''^ 't^^'
"'^ govemmema. ai1:t^« Sprocuring It. The congestion of the population in Centra] and

cSwetTof st*t^ "^"*^"T
°' *' PoP-latl'rth^ vTst

tZ h ,t^ r^^*^^ a generous system of coloniza-

wh,S r .
frequent. M,ny wandered they knew not

f^d thi^'Cio'rerica'Ttlie't ^'-'-""-S- S"-
«,uatted upon L^l^Ta'd uUt ho^r^them'^''hou^ were destroyed and the peasants w^^'nTd.

"'"• ^"^
On the non.Russian elements in the Russian Empire the Government re-enforced its disciplinary measures. I„ t^B^tiLp™:

'tr JM^fa, p, 129.
'

fo,.;jd°c„';TSS,i?'=s^.Tr^^[^= Tj^«™ l-together. Peasant, w.r,
were free lands.

j^wiussion, to go to the Caucasus, where there

enuUS'^o^fc--j^'J-n -"<• April and ;th May ,88.. forbidding
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vinces the Russian language replaced German in the law courts
and m the schools. In Poland restrictions were imposed upon the
acquisition of land by Poles. The Bank of Poland was closed, and
branches of the State Bank of Russia were established in place of
them. The Russification of Finland began.'

In brief, the Government was doing its utmost " to turn the
nation into human dust."" Had the nation submitted tamely
to this process, it would, as Professor Kluchevsky said of the Russia
of an earlier period, have been lacking in the elements of human
dignity.' The demoralization of the Government had its counter-
part in the demoralization of the people.

Freedom is not invariably wisely used, for the mere absence
of restriction permits growth in all directions. On the other hand,
restriction in one direction induces, and sometimes forces, growth
in other directions. The insistent thwarting of movement in
Russia reproduced for many the conditions of a prison, involving
abnormal mental phenomena. Mania of all kinds resulted from
the widespread psychological disturbance. Suicide became epi-
demic. There were many outbursts of religious fanaticism.' New
sects made their appearance.* A false Tsar, a characteristic of
many movements of political unrest in Russia, was not wanting.
This man appeared in Bogoduchovsky, attired in uniform and
accompanied by an "aide-de-camp." Under his influence the
peasants stopped payment of their taxes. Disorders in the villages
were frequent, and in the towns riots occurred through conflicts of
people of different races. There were outbreaks of brigandage in
the Caucasus, and pillage was committed in many places. Murders
became more numerous. Industrial strikes in factories produced
many disturb-ijices and much loss of life. In the industrial cities
of Poland there was much unemployment and much unrest. In
Russia proper there were strikes of weavers at Ivanovo-Voznesensk,
of railwaymen at Sevastopol, and of dock labourers at Ribinsk!
Jewish pogroms occurred in Rovno (Volynskaya gub.), where the

' On the Finnish question, see in/ra, p. 246.
' Svyatlovsky, op. cil.. p. 11. « cf. suprc, vol. i. p. 79.
• There was a revival among the Slundists in Bogoduchovsky district,

ana an Old Mohammedan " movement led by a preacher called Vaisov in
Kazan. '

' A new sect calling itself " Golubch«k5 " (good fellows), of a character
similar to that of the Molokani appeared in .^tkaisk (Saratovskaya gub.).
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wSe^' •'rr™ "^^"^"^
•
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temperature, as weU as an exhausting influence upon the frame.
Moreover, the revival of trade which occurred in Western Europe
from about 1886 reacted upon Russia. Industrial employment
increased and wages advanced, while fairly good harvests improved
the condition of the peasants.

In the decade of the nineties conditions were otherwise. The
crop deficiency of 1891 produced famine throughout a great part of
Russia

;
and there were again serious deficiencies in the crops of

1897, 1898. and 1899.' But starving peasants do not revolt, and
these economically critical periods passed over, the Government
having taken exceptional means to meet the emergencies.

Such incidents, trade malaise, and trade prosperity, famine, and
rehef did not affect the idealists, who saw in them only temporary
matenal advantages or disadvantages unaccompanied by any of
those radical changes which they regarded as indispensable for
permanent well-being. But among the general mass of the Russian
intelligent pubhc there was a real reaction, not merely against re-
volutionary violence, but also against serious poUtical thought. The
problems which presented themselves were too intricate and too
exhausting. The nation needed a mental rest. The general mass
of the peasantry and the working men in the towns became supine
sometimes through increased prosperity, sometimes through in-
creased misery. Under these conditions the task of the Govern-
ment was easy. The revolutionary forces were destroyed or
dispersed, and what was even more to the purpose, widespread
sympathy with them had disa^ieared. Only in a new epoch could
new forces arise.

^iL^J^^.i«"J°",^' -^"T*?, 'f
e""'"""/ '"«"' iy '*" I>HperM Free Eeono-

K^-J ,J^ ^J'"^'"'' D'lic,em:y of Iho Year 1891, idited by Ya. OKalmsky (St. Petersborg. 1893) ; Izsae of Prmisior, (Issue of Govemmektil
iSSSf?

'"", Gram Reserve),, , 8,7-, 898 ; .D.s<:i«5,<m rt tt. /TlS!tmrnKal Society (St. Petersburg, 1898). and injta. p. 289.

w \>



CHAPTER IX

THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT IN RUSSIA

llf '^°™f""!''"' ^^ «=»""«d its enemies
; but danger lay in this

/act. Following upon the destraction of the NaradJya Volya the

"cmes o? .^„
"7"' %"'^ '"'"' "' **= ^"'»"" '°™^ h^d been

reactfon aIT i" f"*" P^P^S^"*^'^ during intervals of

XZi n.^ kS /"'"^'f' '" '*«3, there were Plekhanov,

^^ PW ?/ ^'"'Z-
'""^^"'^ ^''^""'=''- ^" °f *hom had been

nv^ * ^"'f""]'-
'"^dmg the last-mentioned, who had passedo^er hoTnNarodnaya Volya. This group seems at first to l«vedevoted Itself to the examination of ?he question why theirmovement had failed of its purpose. They appeared to have a"nv«i at the conclusion that their methods had bTen too naive, andthat It was necessary for them to call in the aid of science. Th-v

^il 'hM""^''
"'^ ^''" ^' "''*«" «>e revolutionary

inttUtgenlsia^nd the peasantry might be crossed, the inteUectui

^ofr» !!!^' i""*

"
''??'"/l'°

*" disappointed Narodneke that the

t^r* nH.^Ji"'*"''°'"''P**^"'^y-*»^^'^'"»dequateguide;that, mdeed, the peasants were seeking guidance bom the Narodniki

el a nL'd ,J'''^"''t^
1"^'«<' "= '"e propagandists were, they

felt a need for more knowledge of the laws of human progress toenaWe them to deal vrith the situation, if not to the advan^ag^rfthe^a«mts, a least to the,r own satisfaction. They were thus thrown
back upon the studies witl, .vhich many of them had begun. Theynow became acquamted with the socialist movement as iThadSdevelopmg m Western Europe, and they began to be sceptical of thesoundness of the •• Utopist " views of "the old Russian revolu!tionanes," when "political tendencies began to develop amongstthem. • Bemg convinced that our ideas were wrong or out odate, we shall see what place in the political struggle is reserved for

' Ptekhanov, Socialism a«i the Polilical SIrufgh (Geneva, 1905), p. 7.
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the science to which even bourgeois opponents do not refuse the
name of ' scientific socialism.' Afterwards we have to make what
modifications in our conclusions may be necessary, because of the
peculiarity of our contemporary conditions in Russia ; and the
political struggle of the working diss in Russia will be more clearly
understood when it is considered in relation to general problems " '

That a few revolutionaries, even if they could obtain possession of
the Government, would be quite powerless to liberate the people in
any real sense, and that the people alone could liberate itself and
that by consciously discarding the old order, became clear to the
group.'

In 1883 this group of refugees in Switzerland formed the first
defimte social democratic organization in the Russian movement.
It was called Osvoboidtnie Truda, the Emancipation of Ubour.
The programme of the new party was issued in i88j. The views
expressed in this document are the familiar Marxist views of that
period. " The Russian social democrats " (the small group in ques-
tion) hke the social democrats of other countries are seeking
complete Uberation from the yoke of capital." ..." The present
development of international commerce has made it inevitable
that the revolution can be forced only by the participation in it of the
society of the whole civilized world. The solidarity of the interests
of the producers of all countries is recognized and declared by the
International Brotherhood of Working Men. Since the Uberation
of the working men must be the act of the working men themselves,
and since the interests of labour are in general diametrically opposed
to the interests of the exploiters, and since, therefore, the upper
classes must always try to prevent the reorganization of the social
relations, the inevitable condition precedent to this reorganization
must be the taking possession by the working classes of the political
power .« any given country. Only the rule for a time of the working
class can paralyze the forces of the counter-revolution, and put an
end to the existence of classes and to the struggle between them "

The programme goes on to point out that the practical problems
which are encountered by the democracies must vary with the vary-
ing phases of economical development. A country, for example,

Plekhanov, Sonatem and Ihe Political SIruggti (Geneva, igoO n 7
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which poM«.,e3 fully developed capitalistic production and distribu-
tion presents problems different from those presented by a country
where the labounng masses find themselves under the double yoke

ol capitalism and of an expiring patriarchal economy," Russia ism the latter position Since the abolition of bondage right thereh.» been a great growth of capitalistic enterprise. •• The old system
of natural economy ,s giving place to commercial production, and aargeintenor market has thus been opened up for the products ofindustry conducted upon a large scale." The chief su^ort of the
autocracy hes ,n the political indifference and mental bTckwardness
of the peasantry. As a consequence of that condition there is weak-ness and timidity among the educated classes who find the present
political system inimical to their own material and moral interests.When hey raise their voices in favour of the people, they find thepeople indifferent Thus there arises instabilityTpoiitical opinion^and complete disillusionment among the Russian inleUigenlsia The

H.v.*l^°"T "^ u
"""" ""P*'"^ *"« " "°t «•»* «»>« economical

development of Russia creates at the present time " fresh oppor-
hmities for the defenders of the interests of the labouring cla^."m means of political struggle are the spreading of socialistic ideasamong the working men, and the aim of it is a democratic constitu-

This project of a programme was written chiefly by Plekhanov

r^m '^'^" °^"'t' '• ™^ '»"'" » lading article thana programme. The project " is not free from a strain of Utopism.
It IS optimistic in respect to the " conscious " action of the working
class in a socialist direction, and in respect to their eveTtuZ
trll f V^"" °"" ^°'"'°"' ""*'"^ °' governmental adminis'^
tration founded upon socialist do,:trines, which methods must result

into?hefflnfT°"""!,'"'-
^"^ ""^ "P™J'=^'" "^8^ ^h«P'yinto the field of Russian discussion the questions of the inevitaMity

of the process and the inevitability of the share in it of the working
class From this point of view there was an important deduction-

f^iii!,. IK
'""'''• ^'"^ *" '"S""*'^ <>"« ™s most eftectually^U . ^"^;""f'*"' ^""^ ""»'• "•'"« revolutionary violentmight hasten, such violence might retard the process. This deductionwas fully accepted, and Plekhanov and his group ceased to have any
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TWin°""T"™ *"" ""' '••volWionary movement in RuMi.

ThT^i '

^*"' ^"""S P°"*''»' ''"do"', they will olX

,n,^"'.'II* o"*
°' "* "*""' '" *<«*»' democratic ideas pooularized

of the group was to separate the working class and to orm it intoan independent political party, the fin^ object of wmTwIobe the reorganization of society upon a socialist bas7sZvrthe
,' tf?*"'- "V- "'• vol. i. p. 4j.

p«nphl.t «a. OTi^nWiJh'^;^^. ^y^"^' "P- "'. vol. ii. p. 39, The
Lyadov. toe. cit.

(St. Petersburg. 1909), vol in .,c T ,7.1 ,'"« °f '*' Twcnlielh Ce«,iry

VOL. II

K
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oh^^/'Th
"*V^ ""'"' °' P'-^-^i"" In order to thieve thatobect the working man's party must .tmggle (or a con,tituti~but a constitution would be a dr«,m unle^ there wa, a w«kZ'

TvL^ '' Tf"":'
'"<*^<*"'""« <" «'-«e o( the bourS

he «lled the «k:"J democratic party an " exclusively worWng ZT,party. ... Our revolutionary inUUigentiia must go wUk Iks

.^t'mfnr'oTtre def* ^'^•'T
""^ ^°«~ '*«-" ^T^Wun^statement of the determinism of undiluted Marxist doctrine nro.

that time. From such a point of view there are two cour«»-either to await inactively the operation of the impKeS sTaJ^T
ord r Tt ':""""*

r
"' "'""^ """'"« •" the socialT^eT^'order to be in a position to estimate their direction and rate ofmovement, and to utUize this knowledge in practicaUcti™ Inthe mjddle of the eighties the first part of this latter cou^ w«adopted, not exclusively by people of tendenciesIn op^n

"
the Ctovemment. but also by many who found a new fieW of ^"entific research m which they might work without ulterior »a^^pohti«^ aims. The result of this state of mind was a^lw
aSs'TT '" P™""""' °' '°^ government and ^eco*;:^^questions leadmg ..j., to the collection of exact data uponthe movements of commodities in the interior market ™nwages cost of living, and the like.- A great m™s oToffidal^S

ZVa-
''\"«' "P°n,»he economical state of the nation In suchstudies the mpenal Free Economical Society of St Petersb^rewas especiaUy active." With renewed intereit in 1 fe R^S

: on^m' T""^- '"^ '""'^ universities and^ii^e^-^tS

studrS;^ whT"- ^"'^'^^ P'""«'"' ''^'""''"S int^^ond" estudies for which in many cases no doubt their preUminary pre-paration was inadequate-into history, sociolog^, ethn^aphvand philosophy.. Some of them developed a vfrirf if nTvery

Air'J:'. SfZ".?™ % 'LlT^offffssT '« t-yafC-^ko, Ou,;.«. of

• Lyadov, op. cil., vol. i. p. jj^
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trol of all production ind ^foT™. ^"f

'"" °w"«rship and con^
Wbution,L suggest^ Inlfl^^tTvth ,

'='""'"•'"'«'"''„ and dis.
democratic gospel from tl^t ^m»t^ ,•

"' '^^^ ^''^
tnne." and Marxist collecttviTmT.,

*""' » fashionable doc-
aPI«.red for it from allSr^nk^""' "° ""P""" *'"" '«™">

take advr4f:,ThfsftuS'!- "*
'Z

^''^^'">^' ='«-P««' to

^rr;:n^-^-™--- ^i^'tt
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oppositional elements in carrying on a propaganda against the

SmTHH * T°"'^ ""^ "O™™"* '^<» - deani^Bti!!^'

o^W i^i^ /'" f"^ "'"ll^
the radical youth.« Siiiultane-ously in those Z«nstvo AssemWies in which there were active

l^,- T .',:
^^"^ ™' developed a considerable amount of

lo^^'T,
"*' '^°™™'"™t- ™^ opposition was maintained

tor about four years, when it subsided.
The social democratic agrarian programme, indefinite as it was

ZTvTh'"'° ^''-''r""'^ '" '^' y^"' immediately s"<^g
X^^ n °' '"'^"'^'y ""* ''y ">« <"™^i°" of the energief

•hhI^
democratic groups into the industrial field, wuSindeed was more appropriate to their activities. The iicipi^tattempts to form trade unions which the working men were rSSat that time were aided by the social democrats, who then fo3^

tTJ ^ctn ™Th"
*'"='^ P"P^-^-<' - opportunity" iJT^'.

flc^». «
/"^e^e. proceedings had, however, a certain d^sin-

tiTl1 ; '

'°'' '" °"^" '^' '^'y ™eht not excite the atten-tion of the Government, the social democrats were most careful to

^^fj r"^^
centraH^ation, but even association of the variousgroups and various unions.'' They also studiously kept themselvesapart alike from the active " groups of social revolutionary ten-dencies and from the social democratic groups abroad. By these

T^^^^i
concentrated their activities upon the local orgji^ation

of social democratic groups among working men, and they fre-quently promoted strikes.' This pohcy was very effective in form-ing organizations analogous to the " trade clubs " or "
trade

societies, of the pre- " trade union " days in England ; • but it led to
1^"? °* '='""""'" '^^^ *"d of common action, and it neutral-

ized the force of the social democratic movement when it wassummoned by the course of events at a later period. It is true that

11^a Z "!' ^T,"^
'" ^'- Pe'e-^burg the Union/or the Libera-

hTtl ^
W«:*'«S.C-te«, to which the Government appeared atthe time to attach importance, and in Moscow the WorkinfMen's

J
Egorov, A., op. cil..p. 3;5. , ^j^^
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f'^^t'^Z'^^r^^i^JV'T'''- ^'™'" ""-- were
unions war. co„p^r^^„I '"/;j^^^^- -f

Kharkov. But these
the inumge„tsia.n^y were rarelv » '^

j T'*'
democrats from

vanced working men/ Cse un Lt w ^ "T "^^ '"°^' "''•

legal and illegal literature°TnH 1, f
'.?''''"• ^'^Wbuted both

the state of Lai^ Th^ ^^ r^L'^'""''":'^' »'°™ed of
students, and thus only UXX .

" P™"P»"y through
organizations. But thevC nn ^' ™"''«="™^ with the lo^
societies and no vei^iltLtlss-S'Jr.J'^

"""^"^ "-'^
umon among the htter soonTde ts""!!* '"tk

1"%"-^ '<>•

began to develop an incipient fTration L ^ "™°"'
working men ' who played the^fIf

^ ''PP°'"t"'g influential

tributed to commonS„ %,ff °', ~".°ectors." and who con-
interior " circles " of young wo^„!ml"T' '"'° '"'«*" '" '°™
with the study of sociS .TnH. f.. f

'7''° °^'^"P'ed themselves
At the same UmeX^e wer" orLn^'i'':^'""'''^

"' P^P^gandists >

supported by contributionT[™mT'^ '

'T"™^'''
"•>'* were

funds of these " treasuri^ " weTe utdT "'r^^-'S '"^"- The
for forming Ubraries (of iegalTnd »^=.n .f*"'* ^"""S ^'"kes,
• victims of police reprSn "" ^" '"'"""">• ^"^ '" helping

was aided, no doubt, by the^^T ' '^^J'^V spontaneous. It

lig^msia. but it was not oSedbv^i;'''?™"*^ °''''<' •«'''
v^rking men's organizato3avouraLfiX-f ^?,^>: '"""" i" the
but they did not initiate and couldTo^^^et1" "" P™P^g-"da.
however, the working-class move^nt oah^s

" r"™' ^'*-
workmg-class movement, it was bv no ™ ^^ ""^ * genuine
nor did it materially aff c" ^~al maT'

7"^" °"g*""ed in,

was initiated by a comparativefv ,m=.n °J ""'^"S ™n. It
working men. some ofXm hadUn 1^""^' °' " '^'''""^ "

nected with revolutionary ^^i'T^'ZZ^^:^''^'^-
j
EgoiDv, loc. cil.

the «n^'''llteg^'"S^at""P';^ '^S,-,P"Wication. which had p.^

MosJwT^^Xt"" "'" '"""«' '•^- -' Vitaa, Minsk (u. ,8,5,. „,
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capitals acquired a knowledge of the Marxist ideas. Many of the
smaller trade societies were formed, however, originally on purely
economical grounds, and only after their existence had become known
were they entered by propagandist elements, either from the work-mg class or from the inUlligentsia.

The activities of the social democrats among the working men
in helping them to organize into trade societies, and in aiding them
to form treasuries," gave a practical direction to social democratic
energies, and drew mto their ranks enthusiasts who were wiUing
to undertake practical functions. Experience in organic contact
with working men gave them also a certain knowledge of actual
conditions, and also, no doubt, a better knowledge of the limitations
of the working man's mind and character. But all this impUed
neglect of development on the side of theory. The Marxian dog-
matics were accepted as iinal truth, and although some of the social
democrats real^ed that Russia presented many problems with
which Marx had not dealt at all, they were unable at that moment
to formulate the modifications upon the Credo of Marxism which
Kussian conditions rendered necessary. They were thus driver to
accept the Marxian position pure and simple, and so far as their
practical tactics were concerned, rather to follow the working men
than to lead them. To a certain extent they tended to imitate theGerman social democrats, and when the Erfurt programme was
promulgated in 1892, the Russian groups generally accepted it At
the same time they appear to have considered, and to have deliber-
ately rejected, the English trade-union policy on the ground that itwas destitute of ulterior socio-poHtical aims.'

It is difficult to estimate the numerical importance of the various
societies among working men that were at this time more or less
directly influenced by social democratic tactics and ideas There
were, however, probably a few thousand working-m->n members of
these societies, and there were besides a few hundred social demo-
crats of the tnUUigentsia who assisted in forming or in directing
the local working-class groups. There were, in addition to these
the societies formed on purely economical grounds, and not as'
yet affected by propagandist ideas.

About 1894 the Government turned its attention to the move-
ment. They began to arrest those of the inteUigenlsia who had

' Lyadov. op. cit., p, 70.
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taken part in the organization of working-mens societies. Urgenmnbers of students were arrested

; but so great was the enthusiasm
that their p aces were quickly fiUed, so that the ranks of the social
democrats, far from being depleted, became more numerous. TheGovernment also "banished" to their villages the working-men
members of the orgamzations

; but in so doing it contributed to
the dissemmation of the opinions wluch it desired to suppress for
the banished working men carried the social democratic propa-
ganda into every part of the country, especially into the villages,and at the same time earned in their hearts a bitter feeling agahist
the Govemmen Under the influence of these events, the social
democratic tnUUtgenlsta began to see in the working-class move-ment a lever which might be employed by them to force the
Government into political reforms.^ Disappointed with the results

tLrT,'"'^
attempts to agitate among the peasants, they now

looked forward with hope to the organization of the working men
as a means of forcing concessions from the Government

In the end of April 1895 the Moscow social democratic organiza-
tion determined to make a census of the working men who had
definitively enlisted under their banner, by holding on 1st May
a meeting which would have the character of a demonstration
invisible, however, to the authorities. Secret Ubour Day meetings
had been held m 1891 at St. Petersburg and in i8g2 at Vilna •

but no other demonstrations, secret or otherwise, had been made,^e Moscow meeting, which was held in the country near Moscow,was attended by about 250 working men and 5 inUlligmUia At
this meeting It was decided to create immediately ' a widespread
or^nization, to be called " The Moscow Working Men's Union "
and to be not merely a working-man's union, but to be also inclusive
of sympathetic ttUelligentsia.'

The social democratic intdligentsia. small in number as thev
were, gained experience in these movements, and they contributed
to regularize stnkes when they occurred, and to replace the elemental
forms of struggle—indiscriminate riot and the like-by more
peaceful and dignified demonstrations.

Meanwhile Russian industry was developin-; with immense
rapidity. The peasants were leaving the villages and streaming
into the industrial centres

; the small towns even were deserted for
Egorov. op. ci,.. p 378. . Ly.j„^ „^ ,, ^^ _ ^ ^__^

l» 't

l|'t :

,1 J
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these. Among the economic results of this movement of Donuk-t,on were the disturbance of the interior markets, the Ll orprit

TJm^^7 *^"=^ "'" ™ *'"= ""ghbourhood of the depopiSatrfsmall towns • and the increase of the industrial cities. The cfc^

pr^S Itle^L"™-7? *'^ '"^'^ °' "^"S^ industn™ ent:pnses. It seemed as if Russia were going to leap at once froman agncultural economy to an economy ofVeat industrr Mor"over, these mdustnal enterprises were of a magnitude to wUch

UnTed Statr't
""""^ " '^' """* ^"^^ combinations in the

;t?rl1 I : w^ exploitation of the natural resources of Russia

t»n? K,T"^
'™'" "'*'"^™ ^"''^- ""'I the high protect^

tanff enabled promoters to offer highly remunerative returns

"

Some influential persons in the "higher spheres " » began to

^^Hf w/ T"^^ °' prosperity in which revolutionary impulsesmight subside.. The general drift of orthodox MarSi, on ^
^LTIT"^ '"'' *"* ''P*'^ '""' *' '^^'^^''ic ^"^"'ents,was not out of consonance with the industrial policy of the Govern-ment. The Government was not only by far the ereatest landowner ,n Russia it was by far the great«t capitalisfan^lhe"«
employer of labour. Its railways, its mines, its factories oTmany
different kinds, were in every part of the country. An economic^pohcy which urged the extension of govemmenfal enterprise ov«aU fields was thus of itself not obnoxious to the GovemmLt Theobnoxious feature of the social democratic propaganda was its

rM^l'^""'""*'' ""^ '"^*^'™« that the existofg Govemme^

ria"^ Thefr"""'"
^^ \^—«tic Govemmfnt put^Hs

dltinVtil w ^'^"^ '" "'" "•'"•^^ <" the authorities a sharp
distinction between Marxism as an economical theory and socSdemocracy as a political propaganda. Moreover, the labour move-

r„^t; ZY^^ ^, ^ '" '^"^^ ^""^ '«92. could not escape thenotice of the " legal press. The character of the movement wasdiscussed in the leading newspapers, and the influence of Marxist

- a. infra, p. 372,
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^mics could not fail to be noticed. The antagonism of the

ff^f -^ .''
P^'"*^ *'"' '='="«'^' »"d • legal" Marxism was

thlT^ fro,ft^hlt h'T
"' "".^ ""^ "'» ^<''"'"«' t° circuSn ^tnat trom that date onwards they were exposed for sale in the

oT-Za," t "?"^ booksellers.. TherfaL^, aroL a group

Marxsftn !l''
<:'""P"^™g !«'»"- who adhered to theMarxist economic theones without takine mrt in c^;,i a

crate organizations.3 "Legal Marxi'sm'"'di^l %Twelr1^
bv the Ir'T?"""

immediately. Its evolution was conditioned

^th thfne^ t"''P''"™ °' '''' "'^'""^ "f Marx as conSnant

rTwesIntedT ' "'.T''
°' P^^'^P^^'^^ materiaUsm. wWch

Marxism and the open discussion of the MarJS SalTcfe to wTich.t gave nse led to an attitude towards collectivism not as a dortrine

vktnr?,.""''^ ' ''™«^'^ °' ^'^^^^ ^"ling inevitab y w.th"he

oTrarVJJ^crgLe:^,'°rail -f„,,ng toL tt:s

of orthodox Marxism
; many of them either joined the soda]

^^rlLrr^' "' '"*"" ^O™-'- °f co'nstitutiltlTd

this lively polemic, the Naroine.ki were Utopists similar to ^the

' lE.f- C""«»'a«yMSt. Petersburg, ,894)

^^^^^T^'l:g^^T.r^XZ^'J°h - ""---ry v,s,ts. they
political questions.

^ conarmatory evidence of undue interest in

Ec»;o'',rrM.*Tugan'!Sa«rvsk/- Therrl""""?
'''°'''^' °' P°''^^'

"^^C/^Elo^'ferH?"^^^'^"'^-'^^^
°' ""' '""'"'

tut,*„„^l7emacra™ ktd"*L'me tXt'L?' " '''" P,"'"" "''" ">e consti-
all parties.

"" °' """^ "^'^"n" merely observant critics of

burg,^^f
""^ ""''" ""^ P-="donym of " X. Beltov," repubhshed St. Peters-

if^

1ii
J''
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r"lX«o„°' Th"'™
^""'^- ,^'y^ ""'""e '" """'O" withrevouhon. They were not liberals, or conservatives, or mon-arcksts, or republicans, but, consecrated to their own idces^shey were ready to follow any of them in so far as by doing »they m.ght hope to realize their own •

practical " plL Khanov similarly attacked the Russian " subjectivisis " He ac-

h^ol, T °U^""^
'" ''"'•^'"'^'' «""•' materialist c th"ry ofh story, when they reproach the Marxists for the passive observance

li' '°f?L*T' *° ^^'^ ""^y ^x^der the the^ logicX^eads

L^P. V. '''fr.°'
development of the prjuctive forces

•'

says Pekhanov defines the measure of power over nature The
dialectical method" (the method of Mar!^"„ot only sttves, asIts enemies recognize, to convince people that it is absurd to makean upnsmg against economical necessity, but for the fii^t time itsho«. how to deal with it. Once we Lj^slund theZZdevo ves upon us to throw off its yoke and to make necessify\n
obedient slave to reason. ' I am a worm,' says the idealist Iam a worm says the materiaUst dialectician. ' so long as I am

S" .'"""' sod when I know. Tantum possumj. ^ua«Z

tioJ^^f
°'
^^Y""^"^""^^ °' " ^^ '"a™'™ " was the publica-tion of several newspapers" in which " legal Marxism " ,^s oro-^^t«l. although the contributors to these were fr^uen Wmembers of the revolutionary social democratic ranks Tie

association of these discordant elements in the production of party

t"h3Sr his'"
1'" "" *,"* '"''"""' *°- ""-"« »'deStheoretical basis as the result of compromise on questions ofpnnciple. and led afterwards to divisions in the ranks of the socialdemocrats. From the Marxist point of view, the assoda ioTolthese .groups led also to the transformation of the labour movement into a hberal " tail." '>

.l.nH*'
"" '!"! ^T' '^^5. partly because of the comparativelysknder growth of great industries m Russia, and more large ybecause of the hostihty of the Government to labour combinahoni;

vol.'i."p^,'r"
'P''"*^-"-)'

-^- "' p. :>3^; quoted by Lyadov, op. cit..

' U. e.e. Lenin. WHal to do. p. ,„ ; cited by Lyadov, op. ci,.. vol. i. p. ,55.
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l^l^tu
^" ''" ''"''''• '" "''" y" 'W bega" to increase

andX n„"w' T""^
""',""'• '" '»97 the number of stri^

~riJ 1 ^ "' """ '"^'''^«' w'™ 'he highest during thatpenod.> The causes of these strikes were exclusively econom cal

75 per cent of the men who were on strike struck for higher waees

Lfcenff„f
'"'"'^"°" " '"^ """""^ °' "ours of laZr aT«per cent, for improvement in the conditions of labour. In i8^he proportions were quite different ; only about 3b per cent stm^or advance in wages, while about 60 per'^cent. tmck or r duc^on

ortch oTfhe1 :" °'
'l'"""-

'" '^'^ the numbers str^'glor each of the two pnncipal causes was almost equal the numberstnking for improved conditions being 5 per rent

»

the^'uf^roT" Lin i"''"'"''
"°" """«" '^ "«* '»^'" intotne situation. Large fortunes were made by merchants airi hvfinanciers who had embarked in various enterp'^^s The factories'^joying many thousands of hands, had sLetimesTn the ""m:

t^fct 7Z' T "™
l""

~^"y '"""^ <" '"eir owners For

t„L , ^!
m Russian history since the absorption of the freetowns into the Moscow State there arose deiinitdy a bourg^^eex cjsing, autocracy notwithstanding, a certain political infl^nce'This bourgeoisie was small in number, but it was important be™ usethe conditions of Russian finance had brought it into reM^nswith the network of the international m ™ey marto iT forexampe. the Russian Government was unwilli^ to «rte c«ti"nends of the pat manufacturers, pressure which war^LSj oresist might be brought to bear from Belgium, France, GermLy"

' The official statistics are ;

Number of establishments involved
workmen iuvolved

-> days lost
. . . .

' '

'• where workmen gained
where employers gained
where there was a com-

promise
where result is unknown

31.195
136.843

59.333 8.M3
i?3,0H7

59.870

IjJ.661

p. 7J. and App., p. 3.
' varjar (St. Petersburg, 1905),

• Cf. Varzar, up. cit., p. 55.

'TrT'flC
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Ln ~t"hL^TT" """^
"'u""*

^"y '"8e industries h«i

,^1.? ^ •*'''. ^'''' i"«"' who remained subjects of their
respective countries,' a,ia who on occasion called upon as thw

Z^ ^T "*
' " "' "=* °' "'* «'='»1 democri^ theandowning nobUity w... .rtete and powerless. Their poli ical^ ve tari^" T" """* '° P'^™"' "«' developmenrof the

protective tariff, and was now a " negligible quantity." and their

had eaaly been rendered useless. The new bourgeoisie, rising into

mM,hr^
^ fo^'dabk supporter of the Government and th^ for-midable enemy of the working class. This was. of course, in com-

plete accordance with the Marxist hypothesis, and to theSdemocrats the rise of the bourgeoisie i^he nick of time to ju^fy

h^r^^V ™^°"'y "^ antagomst of the allied forces of the
bureaucratic autocracy and the great factory-owning bourgeoisiewas the proletariat. The peasantry, in spite of the years of hlrd
toi amc,ng them of the Narodnik groups, were poMicaUy v^ue-

infnion nf !f''^'Tf"' '," "™ °' '^' current reaction in theopimon of the working class against the previous ideaUzation of

H^ri?S ?^ T"'^-
"^ ":' ^"^o^l^i and the subjectivisl,. were

tX^..^."™'"' " '"
^'°'°^^*' -'««°- <"« ?'«'^'^

.i.J""'-."^".
•"'",* °' "*" " ^""'^ '""J^t that the working

class, in Its struggle against the employing class, must endeavou?
to secure its victones by means of changes in the legislation and
administration of the State. It must thus be brou^t soon into
coUision with the whole State mechanism." * Thuf the^orWng

Mongmg to and managed by Englishmen, and ol the dlk factorv of r^Si

op. «f. ; 380
""""' ''"'"' '^'- P««="'>urg. ,894). quoted by Egoiov,

for'the',"iJ^^diCSro?tKSrSlr=^v"Xi" "*"?" '^^' '^'
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doss,

'57
'" conquered an eight-hour day by means of an econo-

mical stnke, must insist further upon a legal eight-hour day or
If It conquered a recognition by the employers of the right of com-'
bination it must further have that right secured by law. and so
torth. Such appears to have been the psychology of the social
democratic movement in and among the working class in the period
succeeding 1894. Tl. came to be known as the period of " econo-
mism. 1

These views necessarily isolated the working-class social demo-
crats from all other social groups. The movement came to be re-
garded as a " pure working-class movement " by its advocates and
as merely opportunist " by its critics. The latter, indeed, regarded
It as opposed m principle to the ultimate aims of the older social
democratic groups, as, for instance, that of Plekhanov. and as
struggling for no aims other than those which might with pressure
be realized without displacing the existing form of govemmrat. and
wthout altering the fundamental character of the administration

^j
development of " economism " had indeed led the

social democratic working men's movement unconsciously, but sub-
stantially, to the point of view of English trade unionism, as inter-
preted by Brentano. Indeed the critics of " economism "

applied
also to It the name " Brentanism." ' Their views, however, corre-
sponded more closely and directly with those of Bernstein whose
polemics against Kautsky are well known.*

It seems advisable now to glance at the fluctuations of opinion
* Egorov, op. cit., p. j8o.

.iJj'f' ?!?""!;'• "f- "',? 3''' ^"« SO""' democrats afterwards rem.

wished to convert from socml >i.mlj^rt?y* ,a .,>„"p^8,\,'r
"" "^
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m^m"^*"T^°X ^^'V P"""P'* *" ':l>«racteri.«J „ " econo-mism. The • Unions for Struggle" were composed for the mostI«rt of working men, whose principal objects'We °o imp^ethe conditions of their own labour and incidentally of the ta3o(
number of working hours, and the remuneration. Only a r«lat vely

engaged in a struggle between the working class and The owneiTofcapital allied with the Government. On the periphe^"?"

t«r ™'^r" 77 ":' *"'""•« "'™' -" '"^he «nTe therewere groups of ,„ult,genli who guided the organization. These

mmLfa?T """"!f.'"«^'
*° •*«*" with, their alociation with^immediately preceding socio-political elements from whom theyhad, indeed, inhented oracquired their starting-point. Such grou™

t^ """-I
"^"^"^ " """""''^ " "^ afemporary pl«^a^

^^^; ?7i
"""'^ '"""" '•"^<' *° ^ abandoJ^. But in the

d^^nt^ J't
circle occupied by working men of the character

described, and by ,nlell,gc«li of similar character, there was a ten-dency towards the increase of the influence of " economism," In

r^™l"T' *"!" ""^ '"""'«"" guides at the centre were new-comers, the working men at all stages of "
socialist education "

were mdined to insist upon managing the unions themselves.' Asthe umons grew in dimensions, the working men in them ereatlvoutnunj^^ed the .«W«g.„«, and thus the cLtrol of theTni^bythe latter came to have more and more an undemocratic aspecTand democratism" became a new watchword in thi inS
Sn th.

*•

'^f'^''"^
""'' '" '^''=^' '« '"ere emerg^ L pTrtywithin the unions which proposed a unification of the unions and theformation of a political pa^y, c. the basis, however, of apro„e^ich was confined within tie limits of " economism."'^S™!posa was not received with favour either by the working men ™the penphery or by these who were " socially educated "andwere therefore well within the circle. They saw in the project ameans o strengthening the central control and of diminis'il hedemocratic character of the structure of the unions. They iw in

It also he increase of the influence of the "
ideologists "

oveTThatof the practitioners." They urged that a working men's partycan grow only organically from the inside, und that the formS
A phras. of EgoroV,, ,p. cU.. p. 38,. . .^cording to Lyadov.
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^ of he IriT "'^ """ ' o'P'nization,. which would embrace

i other waTf 'Krj""
°' "" Proletariat." They denoun"^'

^.vourin" oTL°:^"™Xyr" " **"« " -"»?'""-«,• and as

was very considerlblo The rtuT^f' 'f
'' P"^^'"'' """ '*

"..ca£r-i„'zT' '"•" "' -"* -"^^

liberals was undol^^yTvouralk to i: .' T "'^'^^ °' **•*

social democratic working men were1™ Th "
"°* "*'

idealized by the inlellieinii t7»" ,

^'^' ""^y =»"« ^° be

ideaUze the'^wMetorC cj s xteV '''^ '"'"" '" "^"' ">

gov'e^^°en'Sra°u\h'?;;l°'" ""^ ''"' «•» "---en banished by the local
Lyadov, op. cil., vol. ii. p. 2,.

.Jc I
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effect of propaganda, and came to attach great importance to organi-
zation. This attitude was to a certain extent confirmed by the
demands of the strike period, when practical organizing ability was
called for on all hands. The result of this " state of mind " was the
formation of groups of the younger men rivalling the groups of the
older propagandists of various shades of opinion. The Moloiykh
(youths) group, and other groups of the same kind, were formedm St. Petersburg, and in one case a number of " Technologists "

left
their union and formed a group of their own. The Molodykh group
developed interior differences and divided into two factions.

These divisions and subdivisions gave rise to a situation in
which It was said that wherever two Russian social democrats meet
together, there will be three social democratic parties ; > and that
in the mouths of self-styled social democrats " nonsense was elevated
into a pnnciple." » In Russia socialism was still a " chaos." a

One way out of this chaos seemed to be to convene a congress
The Moscow group had proposed in 1894 to convene a congress in
order to fix the " pohtical physiognomy " of the party ; but the
arrest of nearly all of its members prevented this project from being
carried out.

Projects of unification of the unions were repeatedly made, but
they were always met by the same objections, advanced by the
same groups, who came to be known as the " Men of the Nineties."
The reaction against the formation of what they considered " im-
mature parties out of innumerous and unstable circles," cuhninated
in 1897.

Two different currents combmed to bring about a partial change
of view among the social democrats : the growth of industry, ac-
companied as it was by strikes in the winter of 1896-1897 • and the
popularization of " orthodox " Marxism through the legal press.
The strike situation brought the need of union into the first place
and the percolation of Marxist opinions prepared the way for a
pohtical programme. Notwithstanding the traditional opposition
to such a pioject, and in consequence of these currents, the central
groups of the " Unions for Struggle " in St. Petersburg and in Kiev
and the central committee of the Jewish " Bund," convened a con-

ist'p'^WK"' °"!!^t "'
'i^

Development of Social Democracy in Russia(St PeteKburg, 1906), p. 46 ; cited by Lyadov, op. cil.. vol ii o 2I•Lyadov,^.c.r.,vol.i,.p.,s. '•
C/. t?e phrki ofVio^idarant.
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tiv« of tt I^ ^'^''J^' f°"P^ mentioned, the representa-faves of the Unions for Struggle " of Moscow and EkaterinoslavThe meeting was held in strict secrecy; even the workTng menof the periphery" knew nothing about it. The occasion washowever important, for there was then formed a " Rus^tnSocial Democratic Working Men's Party." The congre^

stTam" of tend ""''t "f".
'''"^ g^oups^epre;enting tl^'e"

ZZZ Id H
''/'"* ^^'^ "-anifested themselves in the

i«ents orth. 'T r^T"''""^' There were some ad-

I^nntln !,, 1

.?™"P '" "" Emancipation of Labour," who

dumbed. The second group represented local organization andeconomism," the idea of the 'immediate improvement of the

h^tderoflreT T'r,"^"" T"^ *'^^<^ ^""P «P~dthe Idea of hmited centralization, involving the preservation of thesecret or conspirative character of the "general staff" or central

tafoTreT' f "y gradually enlarging its structure to bring t^ The a™v '"T' '^'^ ""^ "^^'y °'eanized groups, other-vnse the army. According to this group, the organized mass

".^nedT "^'°"*™' °' '''' " P^^y- ^^ ma'should bedisciplined by continuous agitation," strikes should be steadilvdeveloped." and it should take part in " propaganda circles "andm managing the strike funds. The prinr-p'a,ex^T he ideasof the last-mentioned group was Lenin, who had issued a pampUeadvocating them immediately before the congress was hld^nlcongress practically adopted the position of Lenin. "Hie drift o1the manifesto is interesting because it exhibits the mental contentof the groups that were at that time endeavouring to cha^^eftecurrent of Russian life. The manifesto begins by drawtaTa com^son between the French revolution of 1848 andTe futureRussian revolution. From the customary Marxist nointt-

>^'^^'^^ei'-'^^iC^^^'Zi'^P->«^in,. at this congress
and the mMifesto of the congreS The mJS«f °^™'?' °' "" ™tiitois

•n exUnso by Lyadov. op. oil., ii. np 67-M ' ' PP' 3"*- " « q"oted
• Lyadov, op. cil., ii. p. 64.

i
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ference to the revolution of 1789 is significant, because the authors
of the manifesto seemed to think that in Russia a social revolution
would be either contemporaneous with, or precedent to, a political
revolution. But either social democrats of the congress did not
agree with the Marxist position, or were careless in their historical
allusion, for they went on to say, that it is necessary for the Russian
proletariat to struggle first for " poUtical fretdom," because *his
is as needful for them " as pure air is for healthy respiration."
Profiting by the lessons derived from Western European ex^jerience,
the Russian proletariat will achieve this conquest alone without
waiting for help from the bourgeoisie. While the accomplishment
of the socialist revolution must be " the great historical mission of
the proletariat, the first step must be the political revolution." So
far as the congress was concerned, here was the end of " economism."
There could be no question of Umiting the aims of the social demo-
cratic labour movement to the immediate economic needs. The
congress also pronounced in favour of centralization. "All the
organizations must act according to one plan, and must obey the
directors." At the same time, the Jewish " Bund," which was
already a centrahzed organization within the social democratic
movement, was given full separate autonomy." The congress also
decided that the Working Men's Gazette should be the organ of the
central committee. It is significant that the manifesto contains no
reference to the agrarian question. The document appears to have
been drawn up by P. B. Struve, who, however, seems to have ex-
pressed, not his personal opinions, but those eventually agreed upon
by the congress.

The document was not well received. The unions refused to
circulate it, and the " periphery " elements resented the action of
the intelligent centres in summoning a meeting without their know-
ledge and without representation from them. The unions on the
frontier held a congress in the autumn of 1898, and rejected a
motion of sympathizers with the "Group for the Emancipation

* The reasons for this are stated in an article in the organ of the Bund*
published immediately after the congress. These reasons were: the peculiar
situation of the Jews in Russia, the policy of the Government toward them
the fact that the Jews have a separate language, and the like. (Quoted by
Lyadov, vol. li. p. ;4.) The Jewish Bund," or " The Pan-Jewish Working
men's Union of Russia and Poland," was composed of Jewish Lithuanian
and Polish social democrats.
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v^slTC^fy ^utufi"™™^ '; *" ^'^y <" centralization

the central committee and of i^ relations to tl^ 1 T"""*'""
"'

settled, than the member, of , 1 J /^
"** '"'^ committees

of thei; ne^p^r wt: tt^^ ard''tl°''=*"
^'^ *^ ^'"^

seized by the pSce S.er/f=,H k
'"'^ newspaper office was

aUwereLested'trowe^raiy'wa^^^rn tf
""'"" *""

"Economism" was justified afteri^l T^ . ?
°''«*'"^*"'"'-

the distant aims of the
•

'pom.c ans " Y.t'^
"' ",' ".'=«''=^* °'

there remained the convicttn hat the nl
'°™°' *''" S^""!"

n^ust arise upon the ™ins"7the"l ^^uTb^TeSzTd "^'
destruction of the centres by the measures Z tZ r

™*

action. In the autJunn of 1898 here was w°\i"^f^V"
^^''"^

democratic organization of " p^httu"' t^den "f
^
'S'.T*^

groups did, in the " experTenc a^tuditbn "'ofth"
'' '°'"'

m the • Group for the Imancipatio; of Ubour •• heade^rptkhanov, they naturally looked for guidance anH f^r ^, *"

pamphlet literature suitable for Dro™™„X * '"PP'^ "^

of these were forthcoming TLrrfalack^^JT'' "if*
"'"''*'

the real needs of the ho^ on th^ pTrt^ :f'rh'::^S?r«:!

Md urgs, the social democrat to unWeV^thtSI"? European examples

mfiueiitial among the unions of the Ser VI document was " very
cf. tv/ra, p. 166.

irontier. Egorov.o^. «(., p. jjj, „J
• Egorov, 0^. ci/., p. jg^.

illjP^

iltajj*
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khanov's learned polemics were noi suited either to the understand-
ings or to the stage of " social education " of the working men,
and still less of the peasants.' The emigrants spoke constantly of
" the future kbour movement," but the labour movement was
already in being, and they did not realize the fact. But among
the emigrants movements were in progress corresponding to those
in the interior of the social democratic circles in Russia. A crisis
was precipitated by some of them, who separated them;«Ives from
the " Group for the Emancipation of Labour " and formed a new
gioup, which they called the " Union of Russian Social Democrats
Abroad. " The members of this group were, for the most jiart, young
emigrant students who had had connections with the social demo-
cratic organizations in Russia. In one of the publications of this
group ' Akselrod ' wrote " a mild criticism " of the course of Russian
social democracy, and suggested that the scope of its immediate
aims might well be enlarged. During the winter of 1897-1898 the
relations between the " Union " and the " Group for the Eman-
cipation of Labour " became very strained over the question of " eco-
nomism," and the " Group " abandoned its publications, while soon
afterwards the " Union " was split into two fractions. The larger
fraction was led by the editors of the newspaper Working Men's
Aclivities, who adopted an eclectic fittitdde towards " economism "

and " political activity " alike. The smaller fraction united
with the members of the "Group lur the Emancipation of
Labour," and formed the " Revolutionists' Organization of Social
Democrats." *

The critical paper of Akselrod, referred to above," spoke of the
fundamental solidarity of interests of all classes of society in so
far as these were progressive, and of the identity of interest of
the democratic inlelligentsia and the democratic working men.

* C/. Lyadov, cp. cit., vol. i. p. 161.
« The series of publications comprised. About Agitation: Towards the

Qmslion 0/ Ike Fundamental Problems and Tactics of the Russian Social Demo-
crats : Historical Conditions and the Relations of the Liberal and Social Demo-
cracy : A Letter to the Editors of " Workmen's Aclivities." Cf. EKorov o»
cit., p. 381.

JO r-

» Formeriyoneof the Chorno Peredyelisi, then one of Plekhanov's ktoup
Cf, supra, p. III.

01-
* Egorov, op. cit., p. 382.
* "On the Question of the Contemporary r.;Mems and Tactics of the

Russian Sociahsts." Rabotnik, No. 56 (1899).
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iJ^f̂ e'la^? T'"^ ""' """ " '"^^ "^* Akselrod looked

Welt^ ^r^ ""' *' " ''"^^ P^rty, but as a democratic

r^^dM not dWef "T":;' f™"^ *''^''*"S men, and that

fhl fc^
° "" matenally from " the pale liberalism " of

emf?°dif„or:„- '"r^ '"f^ *•-* ""' «»'- na«^nrprob.

problem of th.T" r""' ""1 "'"' " ™^ '"•'^^d hostile to theproblem of the class mterests of the proletariat.' It is dear thatth^ cnt.cs decidedly undervalued the-social point ofview"Ttv

dass character of the demands of the landowners and thefawve^because he thought they «ere able to stand upon the revolut.Wv

fnr M^'"^
™'' ''°"'™''- P™''*''ly more Marxian than his critics

Z^^^^^T^' '"'f"^
'^' the class war was a temporary though

Masses and the merging of society into one social group. Akselrodwas, therefore, not antagonistic to Marxist principles whenceadvocated the utilization of the democratic LttXfa« » faras this i«<««,je«/s.a would go »
•S'msui, so lar

of thr^tlV° ^"""f"^''
°"' °' '^'"^ '"'''' '»« SC^' .nisfortune

Ita^r^ .f
"""™'" P^^y " "^'' '^'* ™"«««^ ^as tl.e fact t™t

oHMha theZr"!,",'"^
"' ""= """'S""^ in'^Uigent.iaso muchM It that the latter did not even desire to organize into separatebourgeois revolutionary circles or fractions." He consWereTthIt

theTt'hl
""37 ""^M^-g-s inUlHgentsiu. inc"mong

of tt f^K • f ""f'^'"
had not left one stone upon anothe?of the fabnc of scientific socialism, to the great joy of the survivors

opposed to Akselrod M^ i, 1. i1 >} t ^°^' democrats, who were

See Lyadov, op. cil., ii. p. 1 15.
s-xisicnce.

'II' !
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among the old Narcdnik elements, and to the neutraUzation ofthe efforts of the other revolutionary oppositional organizations.The iMl,e.„,su, had cultivated an innocuous socialism, and hadbeen at pains to du-ect the movement into the channels of tradeumomsm. The two documents in which the views of the inUUi-
genista and the supposititious views' of the proletariat are most
sharply contrasted are the Credo and the Protest.' The former
which bears the marks of the views of Akselrod, although itsauthorship appears to be unknown, states its general point of view

TJ^ fT' ' ^\."»™™ «Wch is negative, the primitive,
mtolerant Marasm (which employs in a too schematicaj way iti
division of societies mto classes) must give way to democraticM^sm, and the potion of the party in contlporary society

o^P^tive and mostly sectanan aims changed into a tendency toreform contemporary society in the democratic direction adapted
to the contemporary state of affairs, with the aim of more sue
cessfully and completely defending the rights (which vary) of thektoimng classes. '3 The Credo originated in St. Peiersburg.

SL c ^ * T ""P"'** ^y *™"*«" ^^ democratic
exiles ,n Switzerland, warned the party of what it consideredthe danger which menaced it, in the attempt to divert it

aZ h . '"r •", ^^ ^ho^n-vi^. the formation of an in-

^rS^t'l, r '"'^ .'"^^ P^'y- '"^^P^oWe from the class

T Ja^^ '"""'1^ °/ !."* ^"^ ""* °' *••" I^W-^y of " economism,"
Lyadov argues that "economism " was reaUy a poUtical move-ment and that the effect of inducing the working men to adhere
closely to economical demands must be to leave politics in theh^ds either of the bureaucratic autocracy or of the bourgeois
xnielhgentsmf He also pointed out that the latter groups had

r.«I.??J
suj josititic.us is meant that the views in question were einreaaed

Aff'at^nSl. f^t""" ' '"'' '^"'" '" "" '^*'°" "' »'"*"""•'

Quoted by Lyadov, op. cil., ii. p, nfi.
• /oirf., p. 121.
' Cf. the idea oi Zubitov, infra, p. i88.
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criticism of the doctriSn Tm,./ "TL "' " d«tn.ctive

the absence of pre^ration 'n !i»
""» '^°"S'' "•* «"« <"

for the assumption TarflirJ ^* °' ">" '"^ ^^isans

ship of the Kri,.' TheratteTCT ''h

""' "*"=''""

and in strikes a cure fnr \Z ''*? '°'"«* '" combination

they identml^ the" ntts^'of'Tt'*' f"
"""^ '^"«»'fi'>

interests of the Govemmenrfh t 1
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and continuous pr^retow^rH^^
""" continuous organization

advantageous t^ns^L^fou'Ss":^;^!!^^^^^

Kt^e^LKer^Trr' f -—-' ^-
in 1895? it was low in ,Ifi , '

*"'""''' gained was high

moveSLkt J^yTonsidfrlie cir
"^'"'' " ''^' ™« ^*"'«

th^ were looked^'^orr"^ ft:^^^^* Tutl'"''-
'"'

and the attitude of the working m.„ ,- t .

*''*** ^ams.

upon continuous ^ins Tme^ T.hn""/"."' " ""^ ''^P'"'*^*

quence of the infeS'a^«ts „f^ ?^^"^^ *"'" " ""^
of depression 0/ tade aCd emn^'"''

'<.*^*' ""^ " ™»^«ence
more difficult to p^ure ^lT'°'^f* °" *"y *^™= b^^^e
to the industriL^X^^contou^^rnl'^'"*,'™'" ""^ ""»««^
in excess of the O^n^Z^^^tX:^yVl^"^ "*"«
subsiding, strikes became in tS

*"'''''*' ^^mwd bemg steadily

more unsuccSSl^far as the work™''
'"°'* """""""^ '"^

Judged by its practicS r ults " Sn^m-Zd r^"^'nounced a wise and materially'proSr^l.ft^H'u.^™-

''i'^n'^'&^'^tt^^S:^^'^,--'^ the enforcement of factory
tad a certain inluence m ^ductag the^stTtL ofT^H ^ *t™*ng cS
^"Vl^gJ^^f^-Sj^;

-'-^«, P^o";^'??."'
-"^ --"'-» - th. text.

h:
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fhe
'" /"""' " "PP"^ *° ^ "i*"""" «o be a thing of

Up tiU the year 1895 arrests among the social democratic ranks
had been chiefly of inUUignhia ; from that time onwards largernumbers of working me. were arrested, although the practice of
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From Variar, V. E., op. cit., pp. 55 and 72.
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tairnhnient .till commued. In many of the industrial and com.

Novgorod. &c.-the most active working men teSng 'to he

PUtly through the propaganda of the social democratic iMIi-genls,a, tde mass movement had really begun. The arrests oft

^rtirat^or'aTar^ T were L.^cing^p'r^^i^XlhU

"The appearance" in the p.ions and "in the street, of .h-

coras Which bound the revolutionaries to the mass." » The strike

elements, but they inflicted a severe blow upon the trad"t ons^
davs°'^Tr or™*

"'"''' '^"' ^°™ <>°«" '™^ pre-Emanc,>a^^^^^^

effLt hln
"' '"""'' °' «='"'<""i^'" " in pioducing tw"effect had an important influence upon the " state of mnd" ofthe working men. They began to Ze in the strike a iure foreverything, and to feel that, after all, a completr^htical chaJ^e

tTmi, '°.r"'^P' ''^ »PPea«d at first sight. But the ™n!

-"cS stJlies'"":!'''r 'i''""''*"'
"»"'"^ continuance ofsuccessful strikes and external influences contributed to rendersuch continuance impossible.

renaer

voW»"l'. ^^ ^'^^^"' European capital, increasing rapidly involume sought employment in aU countries where the rate rfuSs"S 'i?'"
'"^ '">'"«^ ^"'^ inVan^e^^'Th

ceT«d th^n^
^PP'^ °' ^"'"^ '™'" «"= T^"^™*" suddenly

and i^' ^ "7 '""''"' '" ^*'**™ E"'''. became stringent

"sourceTlri^
"""'""'; ''"""" ""'^^^^ ^^ -checked atsource. Inferior crops m Russia in 1897. 1898. and 1899 intensi-

those who were dealt with Lv " iSli™ aST?:!.* .?
""""•'r does not include

b^ished to the nort^:I^XiS^^'^S'f^^^''i^%Z\:^':^,'',^:
• Ibid., ii. ,,. 5.

«. '
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fied the situation, and induitry became itagnant. Waces fell«pea^y in the «.uth of Ru»ia. In the pT. port. oTw^'»nd Nikolayev starving labourers wrecked the shop,. Disordersp ead all over the soutlt There were lew strikes, but there was

fT .K ""'""P'T^'l ^ '"'"""" "ho had left their villages

Z,T "J^ J'

'"«'' ***" """""* <'"""K •he preceding period
could readily return to them. They began to feel the instabiUty
of employment which depends on foreign commerce and upon theUrge mdustry. In the north, too, there were hordes of unem^oyed.
In Riga there were strikes against reduction of wages, and thecity was given over to riot. Police and troops were used to quellthe disturbances; the crowds were beaten with the m,ga,ka} The

«on ZT.^T"^''- .^*"^ °" "•" "»«•= <" ^bsistence, deprtVa?
tion for a day meant starvation. There was no organization of

Znln 1™ TK " "',*"''« ""'" " """"'o" *'^'>' had not been
provided or. The working men and the advocates of " econo-mism blamed the employers. The critics in general of theGovernment found in the autocracy the explanation of the impasu,.The soc-al democrats denounced the autocracy and the employers
ahke, and urged that the only exit was by means of a social revolu-
tion and a socialist State, under which industry would be organizedn such a way as to obviate commercial and industrial crises, or at^ 1 "!11'fAi'^JT

*""*'• °" 'he other hand, the employers
complained that the Government gave them inadequate prot«tion
in spite of a promise that their property would be protected. TheGovernment was indeed between two fires. If it refrained from
protecting the factories, it practicaUy abdicated its functions; if
It protected them, it excited the forces of the revolution, already
sufficiently perturbed. The Government was thus inevitably
brought into the position of an enemy of the working class. " The
struggle of the labouring class with the capitalists," says one ofthe social democratic newspapers of that time. " has brought into

Tk. l*w* *"^"'''; ""^ Government of the Tsar, and we must
fight with it for our political rights." '

The commercial and industrial crisis which began in 1899 afforded
rich matenal for agitation." and in spite of the watchfulness of the

.89;);;^'l5'r"^SLrb?ryfr;;%«;7*''''^'"''''^»'" <<^«va, August
Fc,„„ri, (Ki.v), No. 4, JanaaryiSgg'

; quoted by Lyadov. ii. p. 164.
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poUce Mid the hmtiUty of the Government tr^h .^.i a

fragments of older organizations, frequently harried bi-fh.^ii
*

th ?!!!v™"
«"''*

'
'""* ™P*'"» «° controve-sy ThHorcrof

Meanwhile, the spontaneous movement of labour reeardles, of

tar as Krasnoyarsk and penetrated the Caucasus to Tiflis

.earg°{?s::iUtrhif;;LTtude=i:r^^ , -^^'.

the same day (xgth Fefruai; zg^rfhe ::';j^„, tl ofX"!
°'

made a demonstration in favW^ he stSs sin^" u'^^ff?"''

similar demonstration of students on the^amfdav ^h.
* "

sary of peasant emancipation-failed bu? in Mo^wl '^r""students was held, only to be surround'ed and captured lyZX'-
' e.g. Iskra.

the^'d?stu"£?„'^,"''
-^O^ytt'e. .tud«,t, w,r, «,li,t.<l „ . cons.q„„c. of

• Lyadov. op. cil., U. p. 223.
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m hberatmg about hali of the students who had been arrested.

UntT^rr
contmu.-d to take place in the neighbourhood of theUmversity forseveral days. Arrests of working men and of studentsc«ntmued On Sunday, ajth February, the day upon which Count

i-eo N. Tolstoy was excommunicated, crowds surged alone the nrin-
cipal streets of Moscow in spite of the efforts of the Cossacks and the
police In Lubianka the crowd recognized Tolstoy, who was walk-
mgmthestreet. He received an ovation, and with difiiculty escaped

^til ZrTlt^'ff"'""'' ^^ ""^"^ ^«^« "<" dispell
until three o clock the following morning

anrt^ln'l^r!'
^^^"""'^'ration. accompanied by charges of troopsand bloodshed, took place at the Kazan Cathedral. St. Petersburg

wh.?''"'°?K T "°* ^'^"'^ '•^'l"^"* ™ 'h« <^P^^ and "iS-
Where, The working men seem to have thrown timidity, and even
prudence as.de^ On izth March there was a demonstration on asmall scale at Kazan

; on 19th September about 400 persons madea demonstration m St. Peteisburg. nearly all being arrested; on7th November a demonstration to protest against the exile of Maxim
Oorki took place at Nijni Novgorod. On the following day a
similar demonstration for a like reason was made at Moscow to
greet Gorki who was passing through the city. On i8th November
a meeting to be held in memory of Dobrolubov> was prohibited
and a demonstration in protest was held. On 2nd December therewas a demonstration at Kharkov, in which students and workingmen took part. On 15th and i6th December students and working
rnen made a demonstration, revolutionary songs were sung, and
shouts were heard, " Away with the autocracy ! " " Vivt poUtical

*ITJ "/'w social democracy!" The crowds were at-tacked by soldiers and police.

In I9C2 another series of demonstrations began at Kiev on 2nd
I^bruaiy, and continued at Ekaterinoslav, Rostov-on-Don, and
(Messa. On 9th February, at the University of Moscow, a number
ot students made a demonstration within the walls of the University
ajnd bamcaded themselves in one of the buildings. In the nightthe bamoades were carried by the police, the students who werebehind them were arrested and sent to Eastern Siberia.
In March, April, and May numerous arrests were made, yet the

1836-1861. Oik of the alliis oj Chernithntstiy in " The Contemporary.'
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enthusiasm for demonstration continued, to die down somewhat i„

social democratic movement in the towns becameT! nr.V' ^ !

-|^^^^-s:rs^^dS=:r

soontXoveXwLl^^
ceeded to denounce the rival rrvteion^^Er'^t?""
W,e*oi:ir'^^™'"«™^^-°^--^"S'''^i"^^^^^^^^^^

Ruiif'lLfi^'tS ?n/*»^":;"i?,Tr"'
' *" ='""= -novcment i. South



CHAPTER X
THE SOCIAL REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

We have seen how, during the reaction which succeeded the assas-
sination of Alexander II on ist March 1881, the revolutionary
groups were hunted down, and how the Natodnaya Volya was
finally suppressed in 1887. The depression of trade of the early
nineties produced much discontent among the city proletariat,
and the famine of 1891 reduced large numbers of the peasantry to
starvation. People who are really starving do not revolt, though
there may be sympathetic revolts by those who are not starving.
It was not until the revival of trade had been in progress for some
years—not, indeed, until 1897 and 1899—that, under the influence
of the strike movement of these years, there came about a new
revolutionary agitation. This movement may be regarded as
having two not very intimately associated sides. On the one hand
there was the spontaneous labour movement, expressing itself in
strikes, and becoming of revolutionary tendencies at intervals,
but even then only in a vague way ; and, on the other hand, there
was the propagandist revolutionary movement, those who took
part in it being for the most part intelligentsia drawn from different
classes, who sought to take advantage of the state of mind of the
working men and to utilize the strikes for revolutionary purposes.
On both sides the new movement, if such it may be c»Jed,
sprang up spontaneously and therefore lacked organization. The
alertness of the police, indeed, made organization almost impossible.
Yet there was in the movement a fresh feature. This was the
extent to which it was an agitation among the masses of the working
men spontaneously arising among themselves, similar in this
respect to the mass movements among the peasantry in the
eighteenth century. Like these movements, the agitation of the late
nmeties was, to begin with, of a purely economical character. In
so far as the strikes were successful the movement remained purely
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felt aggrieved beLu^^t^^ 1 » * *""' "' "*« workmen, and

undoubtedly L«r to Si wt^n/'""^™'; "' "*« ™"^««= ^ere
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"""'"^ "™
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utiUty of strikes speedily declined, and the working men, having
no other weapon in their arsenal, turned helples,ly to the intelli-
genista for leadership. At this moment, the beginning of the year
1900, the students' movement for a " guarantee of personality,"
which has been alluded to in the previous chapter, broke out in
open demonstrations. The workmen took their cue from the
students, joined the demonstrations of the students, and organized
demonstrations of their own. This gave them a new form of
struggle.! Demonstration, in spite of the risk involved through
conflict with the police, became a habit. Both sexes and all ages
took part in it.* " The furore for strikes was readily changed into
a furore for demonstration .

" » For what were they demonstrating ?
It cannot be said that the crowds of workmen and workwomen,
most of them youths, had any clear or uniform idea of what thev
wanted.

These chaotic demonstrations forced the revolutionists into a
dilemma. They knew the futihty of them perfectly well. They
knew that unarmed demonstr.-.tionists would never frighten the
Government into any positive action. They knew also that the
demonstrations played into the hands of the reactionaries by
frightening those who regard public order as a primary neces-
sity. Yet if they refrained from throwing in their lot with the
demonstrationists they sacrificed their revolutionary reputation.
They were not ready for a serious struggle with the Government
and yet they had to engage in one. " Taking into consideration
the fact that the Government of the Tsar always tries to show
that revolutionists are agitators who thrust the people forward
before the bullet and the rod, and then take themselves to flight
we have to remember that, in case of bloodshed at demonstrations
which we have brought about, we must be in the foremost ranks
and we must show the example of self-sacrifice." * The socialist
revolutionary groups were thus compelled by the force of circum-
stances to do what they could to assist the working class in its
economical struggle, while at the same time they recognized that

' Towarils the Queslion of Programme, and Taclics. &c p 14

.toti^nT^^ f'^1,"°"'Pf'''^ "''° '^"™ addicted to t£e tabit of demon-stration and who afterwards emigrated to America, found conditions Sereintolerably dul and uninteresting because there were no demoSratTns
" Towards Ihe Question of Programme and Tactics, &c. d u• Ibid,, p. 19. •

'
e 3.
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become stronger every year. We, the founders of the ' Peasant
Union of the Party of Socialist Revolutionaries,' as a result of a
critical examination of our programme in consequence of the
emergence of new conditions, have arrived at the conclusion that
these conditions permit and demand the enlargement of our activities

and the guidance by us of the labouring masses, and hence of the
peasantry, and the introduction into our programme of all the
means of struggle, beginning with peaceful propaganda, until
armed terroristical attacks upon the autocracy are included. . . .

The labouring masses are swallowing tens of thousands of pro-
clamations, revolutionary pamphlets, papers, &c. . . . The dogma
of Russian social democracy of the end of the 'eighties and the
middle of the "nineties, to the effect that no revolutionary force
can exist outside of the city proletariat, was wholly based upon
beUef in the .moteness of open political struggle and in the in-
evitability, as i preparation for this, of some decades of prole-
tarianizarion of the peasantry. But is it wise to set ablaze a
revolutionary fire among hundreds of thousands, or even millions,
of proletarians, when tens of millions of peasantry may come Uke
ice-cold water and extinguish the fire ? In order to do so it is not
even necessary for the peasantry to act against the proletariat,
it is sufficient if they only remain neutral." From this condition
the manifesto draws the conclusion that propaganda among the
peasants is desirable. It also considers it possible, because not
only are th peasants dissatisfied with their economical position,
but they are advancing steadily in cultural development. Formerly
the peasant wandered little ; now " ten million peasants " are
tramping all over Russia and are coming in contact with " wealth
and poverty, education and ignorance." For these reasons the
manifesto rejects the " superstition which depicts the peasantry
as a dark, hopeless, inert, and reactionary force. . . . That the
patience of the peasant masses is almost exhausted, that the mass
may rise up at the first acute moment in its chronic suffering—this,
after the movement of the peasants in Little Russia, is unnecessary
to show ... and we shall ourselves set fire to this combustible
material with the torch 0? the struggle for liberty, and this flame
shall join the other. In the streets of the towns and in the fire of
the terror the rotten structure ot the autocracy shall be destroyed.
. . . Our final aim is the accomplishment of the socialist ideal in
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;
Revoiuiionary Russia, No. 8. April 1902.

" Ibid.
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In February 1903 the socialist revolutionary party addrawd

a manifesto to the Russian youth in the universities and in other
higher educational institutions, calling upon the students not to
neglect their studies, but to consecrate these to social ends • and
concluding " When the youth went to demonstrations in looi,"there
was no thought of resistance. Now the possibility and necessity of
armed demonstration is in the air. Peaceful demonstrations lave
revealed the necessity of open struggle and have upUfted the Bght-
ing mood of the masses." > ^

The actr/ities of isolated socialist revolutionaries did not disturb
the social democratic organizations, but when they united them-
selves and formed a party, the social democrats found that theirown propaganda was imperilled. In 1903 in the second issue of the
Ked Banner the then new organ of the " Union of Russian Social
Democrats, there appeared what the social revolutionists inter-
preted as a declaration of war. " The chief poUtical sin " of the
latter, from the social democratic point of view, " was that they de-
sired to unite the mass of labouring inteUigentsia into one party with
the proletariat, and that they desired to unite into one party all
the labouring peasantry with the proletariat. Such a party would
be wider thE_ a social democratic party, but would be so unstable
that Its building up would be an impossibility. Thus, instead of a
socialist programme, the socialist revolutionaries present only a
sociahst mist,' which merely obscures the cUss-consciousness of

the proletariat."

The socialist revolutionists answered by accusing the social
democrats of lack of political perspicacity. The social democrats,
they said, certainly sought the aid of the inUlligentsia in their
struggle with the autocracy

; ..nd they realized that so soon as
pohtical oppression should disappear, there might suddenly be dis-
closed a situation in which only a smaU part of the inUlligtntsia
v.'ould unite their fortune with the tempestuous fate of the workingman s hfe, while the remainder " would go over into the service of
the bourgeoisie." What they did not realize was that some portion
of the proletanat would pursue the same course. The socialist
revolutionaries pointed out that such had been the case in England
where the working men were satisfied with the purely economical

* Revolutionary Russia, February 1903.
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fr fi*^"i"
','"' *'''• '"^ '"'•'"* "volutionisu beUeved strongly

^.h rj w'
"""^

''?*«,''l«'» «?!««««» to them to be saturafedw h a moral force and a disinterestedness which distinguished them
not only from those of governmental and bourgeois society buteven from those of the social democrats. They were fuUy
aware that the mass of Russian society was excited almost to thepitch necessary for a vigorous open movement against the autocracy,
ana. in point of fact, subsequent events showed that in this theymade a correct diagnosis. The continuance of their propagandawas essential, the means of protecting it remained to be con^dered.The propaganda was a fundamental condition precedent to open
revolt, therefore it could be protected only by conspirative act,ons.By this mental process the socialist revolutionists seem to have been
led in terronsm. While the preparation of individual acts was

^il xf? I "° *"'"'P' "»* '"»''« 'o ^n'^eal 'he fact of the

Z^^'
,.?''"""'»"»"di'W «he elapse of previous terroristic move-

ments, hke that of the Narodnaya Volya. for example, they found
consoUtion in the fact that these movements were conducted bvvery small numbers of persons against a strong Government and in
rrk. teeth of a public opinion acquiescent to, if not even sympa-
thetic with, governmental authority. Yet, to a certain extent, evTn
these insigmficant forces had succeeded in altering the course of
events Now, the case was different. The growth of the pro-
letanat in numbers, its concentration in the cities, the famines and
the discontent among the peasantry, the industrial and agricultural
crises together with the apparent inability of the Government to
grapple with these questions, and the consequent diminution of its
prestige,combined to prepare the soil for propaganda as it had never
been prepared before. Therefore it appeared that terroristic blows
dehvered with skUl might at the right moment change the current
of things and re-enforce the propaganda. So much for diagnosis of
the state of mind of the revolutionaries, we shall see how far their
utterances at this period (1902-1904) support this view.

An article m Revolutionary Russia for June 1902 puts the case
for terronsm on the formation of the new party.

"We should be the first," says this article, " to protest against
one-sided isolated terrorism. We do not by any means want to
exchange the mass struggle for the courageous blows of our advance-
guard, but rather to aid and reinforce the mass struggle Terror-
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Utic acts mu5t be organiied. They have to be support.^! by theparty, wluch must regulate their d^ ction and n,a,t^d.rtakeZmoral re,pon,.b.Uty for them. BJ although in a laclical^

«do.L%""'^,'^
co-ordination between the terrorist ^r^

^™tinn (T °! "™'»««»'»0' activity, in a Ucknicul senseThes^ration of the terrorist struggle from the other functions of the

cKnTaVr. """^--y-,. There must be a severe unity of prin!

Zh ?h. ,L .T" *"""" °' "8»^««on- In accordancewth the decision of the party there exists apart from it a special

tioTof WH "'""^K™"*'""*' terroristic activity on the fourda-

t.'^ n, ^h
'°"'P'™^y »"» I'vision of labour. The revolutioniza-^on of the masses, that is our fundamental affair as . yx:ialUtrevolutionary party. Terror is one of the temporary and r^honrt^hmcal means which we adopt, not for i?«lf,'^but i "

verT

du"y «sef™M
""""•'"'' °' '*"^"' '"* '^"^ »» '"-•"vy as the

,^1'ZV^ •""* °'."** "' ""* "='»"*' revolutionists the conffictw^th the Govermnent had become a civil war, in which thecamr™on one side was conducted by the Government, possessii^^

orlTmlr"' *"'," ''.'"°^'™ GovernmentZ be^q^p^
for the maintenance of order, and supported by thn active ai^ance of great numbers of people and bTthe inertia of he m^and, on the other side, a small but active irregular force of^
regardless men who were prepared to take their lives in thetluuids and to attack the enemy. In such a campaign eve^ hoM
hat ?i;

"^T Jk"
'=°">'»'»«^ "« ^"-tained ^o^ by the id«

thoLl ™? r'* ^ ^'"""' eventuaUy, and that the sacrifices,«^^gh inevitable, are not futile. The sociaUst revolutionaries^pomted out, not without justice, that peaceful demonstrations

o" ei^ld'",^
''• ™' •^^on^'^'ors were airested, impSor exiled, in many cases prematurely aged or kiUed by their

expenences. Terror has its sacrifices, bit so also have pe«eand acqmescence. Moreover, they said, an armed s'mggTei^
necessary, but an armed demonstration camiot be created of asudden; it must be prepared. Terror can be created bymdividual action.

i-ieaiea oy

Towards He Queslion, 4c.. pp. ;,-a4.
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ThM« extract! and nunmaries from the Uteratura of the MdaUst

outbreak of the Ru»o-Japane« War .how that there was in exist-ence a mote or less widespread revolutionary spirit, and that those
Jj*o

were in;bu«l with it were of similar tTmJer.;^? to the S^berents o, Zmlya I Volya and of the N^odtlTya Votya. and tlu^

irr- •/'T''" "™" "«'" ** anticipatri. s4, afterTheformation cf the Fighting Organization of the Soc^st R^olu'.onary Pr.ty, ,hcy seem to have pronounced sente^e of deathupon S.p.agh.n, the Minister of the Interior, and upon the wedPobyedonostsev. the Ober-Procurator of the Hdy Syn,S^? aZ^
S Di^h n^"'"-?^^''"'

""""' ^'"^'^- «" »el«tedas the sU^r of&i , J^l ''ni""' *" "" "" <" » "volutionist of theMventir s, and he had during his childhood been with his father inbanishment in a remote part of Arkhangelskaya gub. In i8qi he
>^ sent to the gymnasium a. Saratov, where he aTonce orgtL^Sreading cycles '<' the purpose of reading the revolutionaryjoSand the works of Dobrolubov. Pesarev, Cherayshevsky; Lavrov.and others In 1899 he entered the University of K^Td
subsequently went to Kiev. Here he also engaged -n orSatl^nand connected himself with the OI>ra>ovanu'Xp!^ I'J^^
Z th^Tn, r "'"L*"?'"*

^'"" '^' buildings^f the umW
183. Atong with many others he was sent into the army InSeptenber 1901, however, we find hir„ again in Kiev U^versi ybusily engag«i in organization, and shortly afterwards in S^^and a member of the Fighting Organization of the Sociali^Revolut^anes In February 1902 he disappeared from slratovft. 2nd April m St. Petersburg he shot and kUIed Sipiaghin ^3rd May he was hanged. The Minister of Interior, -JJhTwew \S

h^ M^IT/iT^ "" '"'°'™»«°" about the organization to which

r!i^T •
''»'*'"~"ag»<i him to make an appeal for mercy butBalmashev is reported to have said to h' -. • "You s«.m ZLa I
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and the socal revolutionints there wa. much difleren" ta^Vl^o .ct.o„. e.p.ci.lly in the pre-revolutionary dayl "he« w« ,Sdifference in point of ultimate aim. Both <Lir^ the overt"ro^

dL^^'ll-''^- 'r'^
'~"' ""'"" * '~"'' -volutionXh lis

irr:t:xrr;:n.°'^^: i:?^rmXurrreSJlarxist, /,«, «,y, and ,he «,,iali,t revolutS t«k f 1%!^
tT™ t'„""M

'"" P"'^"^- '" '903, for example: th~y dZaUe"•on to Marx's suggestion, advanced rather cksually^t therevolutionary movement in Russia should have as it, aim „„. „!

by creating deep disturbances which would comrv,! the conv«a.tion of a Constituent Assembly." The social re«,l,,T^
thought that Marx looked upon 1^^^^. .^iingT^y"moa capitahst industrial State, and that the C<,n,H„.„. » Hi
mu,tj„«,..«y lead not to'aJX^ ^^Zn.l^t'l
WstiTor'S^J^does?:""

•''
l"^"*'

^"««''"™ "- ^^^i«is source or not does not appear, but, as we shall we !=•, ;_
1905 the phrase "Constituent A^mbly " «^ taeverj o^:'s rlj^thThe phrase was being shouted in the streets by peorie wht>^ „„'
nunaation of the words showed that they had notThe '11^?^, fd«

«onari«"'""'"f K
'^'' '''^^"'**'' " «">"' '^ 'he sociaUst «volu*tionanes cannot be regarded as representing any formal d^a

"ZefoJllri''""?^''"!
""°""' -ve'ment'^frormouro"

^hTn^^'^ ""'™*" *"'" °" *''* 8^°™"! 'hat they were foundguilty of possessmg some book of which a policeman did not at,

awT,'" !*"*"! °" '"^ ""'^"^rts of soiS: unlkens^d matingOthers threw themselves into it because they were convinced thSat aU hazards one revolutionary dogma or another ought to i^
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than prematurely to determine the direction oFtheTew
""'

and of th?fn l'''*"*'^'°'"''^^°f P"'"'-^^' ^"^ police intrigues

P'ui*;i;utro«cxnr;^!:r^^^^^^

Seout*° ''r'"^'^
'^tweenose'ttorislic^rXch

suggrated to them by promcators. The only persons who arp in

„», /^"? '^"''^ '903 the Governor of Ufa, N M Boedano-

On 28th June 1905 the Chief of the city of Moscow Count PShuvalov was killed by a member of the Fighting D^in^rf the

men T"'"" 1 *''.^='^y °' ^'''''^' RevoIutTonaril" a

'^

When the general stnke occurred in South Russia in 1903^

' ^S'""""'!'''
"""''• '5«> May 1903, No. 24 „ ,

, ''•i-
supplement to No. 56.

* ^' '

IM., „t July ,905, No. 70, p. ,. . see i„fra. p. 443.
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••''Thr^~ltr?'l"°""T
^'^'"^ *° 8*™ " their approval,

struggle, and therefore we include it in our programme not insteadof other methods, but together with them " >
^ ™' ""' '"'*^^

theif^Zft**" 'T'
'"^"''" °' '^^ ««'^''« revolutionaries hadtheir fighting contingent, sometimes weU armed, who attendeddemonstrations and carried out conspirative acts. In the caS

wh?ch™""°^rll'"''^'''
^" ""P"^''"* •6'« i" the opln ouSswkch occurred throughout 1905. In that year the Verror be^mesubmerged in the general movement.

The raie of the social revolutionaries in the acute stage of therevolutionary period is described in the following b^ok.
^

Revolutionary Kussia, 5th August 1903, No. 29. p. ,.
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CHAPTER XI

"POLICE SOCIALISM" AND THE LABOURMOVEMENT-"ZUBAtOVSHINA"

des.g„ waselaborated by a poUce officer i^uZ^'X^^i,,,^'.

unfavourable imprSion that he su^SLi^ ^ f
™'" conquered the first

pupils and in organizing a debatingS?5 "7, ?T°8 * ^roup of feUow-
especially attractive to the youtlS^irthe KhS^ '^T' *" "^^ ^°
member of his group who had rela«J«ir.t,K mmusb he was the only
tionary party, theKfiCJStaTo/v» '^"^''•^^"^'ives of the revolu-
already a traitor (Osvobojd/vTtec c°t

?' Th^^V^'^^ t°
""^ '«='

schoolboy^ organiid by Zubitov were held at a ci?S'lf«''' tk"
'""'^ °'

iT tL"*?^"^'
P^ol^bi'^d ^^^ were S li obSned ?i fa?. ",fe T^'

it 'J'^^Gymnasium and formed "a more ictivi " r.,? 1 7; ^ ^"'^""^
About the same time he married the pr^riltrtSTf thf™ ''V"^*'^,

<^''°-
which was thenceforward carried on undS h^ „=„ circulating library,
was entered by another spy^ho activelv " „„„? ?"^- '?,'^'3 ">= '««
company, so tfiat after a fw nZtiS tt. ^.JiL '"?^'''"'' ^ «>= young
boi&eUoc. cit,). andone of toem shorSf »S^',," r? ""'^t^ (O""-
Although Zubitov was owner S rt. ™ '^

afterwards died in banishment.
heId,aSd although ^""wLX orgSairoTS '!,'"""£ """ '"««'''«' ™S
It was known that he was Mllid to tS n,„ i ° F^'S'' '"' "^ i°t arrested,
that time he w^regar^d w h ^rtcio^ '^lS'»!i°I5?"''"'

P"""^"'"^^^
have been quiescent

; but"n , 88?he moi^^^,?^"' "^^ ^^^ "= =PP«" ^
of the Gyniiasium to fom a ' seU^SS?fo ^ 'PT '°™="' M'ow-pupils
of the Petrovsky A«d™™(a ForSSlturarHirs*?'?""*,,"'' '*"*«°'»
organiMtion of this circle Zubitov preS to fS.^^^'l v^**^ *•=
aU such circles in Moscow and for worS?l m.„ ??" \.™"='i '"brary for
interesting himself in th"petro^ky stud/nS^.^; ^^ ""'""'' °' ^"""Stav in
Academy had always lien noSrt^Sl it. 1

?°° became apparent. That
the Mosiiw brS'^f tte ra?iJ°v/K»fr':?l'™"y tendencVes, and when
general debacle of the pSy wWch foUowed «,iir^

was arrested, during the
some of the students Sthe Semv^tn r^^^"?''"™ "' Alexander H,
wreck of the MosSl br^ch ThT/^1 0^??^'" ^ «"'P "'8'*''" «»
organization and its cash and entered i„f^™? . ° pnnting ofBce of the
members. They had thus list?nfVvm™*?- ^«'abp»l with the provincial
and these Usts mi^te madfof vIK^Sir'^''"' f"""*"""™ Volya:
fonary gtonp at^the Acade'^y"' ^K'^'.^/'.^ l^Jf^zSl-.:
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and for that reason the episode has come to be known as the
Zub4tovshina." The idea, though probably original, was not

tat he managed ultimately to obtain admittance to it. Shortly afterwardswhen one of the provmciaf members of the former Narodnaya /o/yo <SJSJ toMoscow, he was arrested on his return, and Zub4tov once more M?™dSjuspicion. Meanwhile ZubAtov was busily occupied in forming" self-eduM-tion circles among young men and girls attending pedagogicll c^ursls^d™ong g}Tm>asiuin g Is and boys, and especiallylSTong tie p„m"s of tto

^^^ J'^^'f ^'^'- ,'? '**7 Z°b"oVs' circulating liKSy was aK^lar storing ptace for revolutionary literature, which was distributed fromIt m bundles On 17th May 1887. ZubitoVs blow fell uS>n the Petro"wAc«iemy, and numerous arrests were made. The first certSnty of theTsKof Zubitov as provocative agent " and spy was obtainpH hi hi. t„™„
S;?;i*'"i r

P"^? ^^n- P^^^'y "-taii^too^e another thL'^iZS

H-^i . A •' M".''"' ttose who were arrested were raw youths wholearned to their astonishment that they were accused of tompS' in a
Si?rH^H'?"'?i""''' ''.''fi- v^^y were 'banished to Siberia Tbitov wal
SIS Pohi ' !?^°; le'S'J'X?';?'"'™"' ^ "=P"'>' Chief of tte Mos»w
™,™ J Kt A- ,

^l'?5<^,t'>" by means of an intrigue he shortly after

F^ T^^*' dismissal of his chief and his own appointment as hff^succ^sfrfO«<,6o;ie««. loc. cit.) fn this position he continued to carry out WsSy
t ^"^'^ '"""='' «".'l>""8hothers, with the revolutioniy pSiprSto recruit his army of spies by cormpting members of these mu?s ^Undwhis influence many political prisoners in the Moscow gaols wSffven quiteunprecedented pnvireges. "They were allowed to go out of the priS
^?. °r^S

*° S' ""^'"^ ^"1 °*" V^-^ of amuslment (F Dm ??Svof the Labour Movimint and Social Deiiocacy in Russ , ?nd ed^t Peteraburg, ,90s), p 4;). ZubStov had long conversatiou. ^th the'^'se^l'tSpnaoners (I)an). mostly after midnight " (according to a conSUndentlargumg with them upon the subjects Sf the revolutioLn- prc^SSda oro-fessing his ardent devotion to the cause of labour, andislurfng them ttat

irfS' f^'^^i^
'"' Vpmz^i't^^m in the existing ktate orafiaSI so^ly midea of the bourgeois in««,j™/s.o, and that it codld only injure thiinteLteof the working men." (Dan, he. cit.) He told them th.it the (kiveriSwas now willing to give to the working men freedom to fonn thSves

f^.^l'T'"'^ ^, ''"'"' ^1 "'^ '^^"'W to assist them inXir s^idl
nfS^^i

.
' ^P'oyf"?,- ,Wtat stops the Government " (in thSbLeTOffi

pSi, 7 Lf' P"''??' W*»«™ ™ «>« part of the social dSoSte'Further. Zubitov pointed out that in Western Europe. Marxism tod relrfSrta 'cnsis,' and that this had confirmed him in £s^S "
rthe Mmetime he recommended them to read the works of Eem^tpin anH £™iS.^

as well as those of the Russian • Revisionist •" ?iaZ^ rS p 42^ I^
^If^^ ^^ ^ correspondent that for some time prior t^tWspeSod Zubitov

M aS^.^n'V?rh''H°5 1 '""^^y °' forbidden boiks upon the'S°al questton
l^nf "m""^ ¥ tad mformed himself upon the controversies in wEtheleading Marxists had become involved. The movement described in tK
?rSL^r "" "°° """' '"'"' *° "°^- '" «= course of UZaMtj; w«
„ '^'*?'. ^be Odessa disorders (described below), which were the direct out-come of his proceedings, and were regarded byM. von PlehvS as prS fuUvthe dangers of his mannBuvres, Zubitov wi dismissed, and w'L° toiished

%U^i

iiil
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novel. In one form or another attempts have been made to
control the labour movement by administrative means even in
democratic countries. Those who were responsible for the poUcym Russia seemed to realize that the labour movement could not
be suppressed by administrative severity, and to imagine that
it was possible to control and direct it into channels chosen by
themselves.

The object of controlling the labour movement was to separatfl
the economical from the political aspect, by concentrating the
attention of the working men upon the improvement of the con-
ditions of their labour, and thus to withdraw them from the influ-
ences of political agitation and revolutionary propaganda.^ By
this means the attack by the working men upon the Government
might be foiled by converting it into an attack upon employers

It thus appears to have occurred to Zubdtov, then chief of the
Political Department of the Moscow police, that it might be pos-
sible to draw o« the working men from the revolutionary propa-
ganda by inducing and encouraging them to engage in a purely
economical struggle with their employers.

It cannot be denied that the idea was a bold and ingenious one,
nor that the time was ripe for such a suggestion. The immediate
and considerable success of the movement of Zub4tov cannot be
otherwise accounted for. The revolutionary propagandists had all
along insisted that the autocracy was the chief obstacle to any
improvement of their condition, and that nothing could be hoped
for untU the autocracy was overv/helmed. But the process was
evidently a long one, and meanwhile the workers were suffering.
The offer of immediate relief was too seductive to reject.

So far as it is possible, from the available evidence, to fathom
the personal motives of Zubatov, it appears that his design was to
make a career by a grand coup which should earn for himself the
gratitude of " the highest authority." The course of events in-
duces th- inevitable suspicion that he intended to produce a pre-
mature rising which might easily be crushed, and the futility of a
labour revolutionary movement be thus fully demonstrated ; but
there is no certain evidence of this. The views of Zubitov' were
not without a certain breadth, and his manner of carrying them

«t 'i.!r
S>'>"'"''"''y V. v.. Professional Trade Union) Mmemcnl in Kmsia(St. Petersburg. 1907). p. 53, and F. Dan, op. cil., p. 6.
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into effect did not lack boldness. Realizing that the organization
of workmen into societies, secret or open, was an inevitable con-
comitant of factory industry on a large scale,' he determined to
recommend, not only that such organizations should not, as hitherto,
be impeded or prevented, but, on the contrary, that they should
be permitted and encouraged. He intended, however, that the
organizations should be completely under the control of the police.
The organizations were to have exclusively economical aims, and
by diverting into this channel the enthusiasm of the working men
he hoped to keep them out of the revolutionary movement, whi-h
would be dealt with otherwise. If the revolutionary parties could
be isolated from the working men, and if they could thus be de-
prived of their chief numerical support, they might be more easily
crushed. •'

The state of mind of the working men at this time is described
as having been " very ominous." > The most intelligent groups
were showing an extraordinary interest in political questions ; even
those working men who were opposed to interference in politics
were discussing political affairs. They began to discuss such
questions as " Is an income tax necessary ? " " How should uni-
versal education be instituted ? " &c.

Zubitov's idea was, on the one hand, to keep the revolutionary
ranks and the ranks of the working men distinct, and, on the other
hand, to prevent spontaneous political discussion among the
working men by inducing them to discuss economical questions
only.

In order to earn the confidence of the working men, Zubitov
proposed that under certain circumstances, strikes for higher wages
should not merely be permitted by the police, but should be facili-
tated, and even suggested, by them. Of course, the fact of the
direction of the whole movement by the police, as well as the real
springs and final purposes of the movement, were to be kept a pro-
found secret. The organization of labour was to be effected by

V vw.tJi'
'"?' »'>"'=>'' "H^™". M. von PlehvS had consistently opposedM. Wittes policy of industrial and commercial expansion, on the Sound

r^-lutioT
° ^""' °' " "'^ Proletariat, and thereC to

(R.'JUi^H'^cS^D'l'"'?."^"'' "'I"" 'i'"'-
^°- '!* ^4th February 1905, p. 3.

TOl Tp 293
)'
^~^'^'"«' "°*> '" ^'*'« " ''"'' l"!" I.I'I>" for t™ yeVs).

1
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fluential.'
"" '" 1"»rters both honest and in-

General Goven,o? of he Sovsteva .S'^'^^' ^^'y' *™
then chief of the Moscow poHce ^ * '

^^ ^'""'*' Trepov,*

takeXtSLror.
s:;^°":?rfi°"^.^pp!"

"> "- -de.
ZuMtov's first step wa^ MeC ' '"*'' * "«" ^eart.*

Moscow of "The sSty of Mull^ a" T'" '"f
"e''™«'«on m

Mechanical Industries!" and "s^ of "^^iT' "^^f'^'^ " '"«
the Mechanical Industries "» Th^ „

^^ ^°""'='' °' Workers in

was acco„,pfehed with^:at ingln^t;'"""*'""
°' '"^ ^"^^

ins^XTbittTaSer^nT'^^eird.^"^^^^^^^
s.ty of Moscow, and invited CtoTSTn^rT' V^" ^''""
n. men's societies. ProfessorC^roZnl^^^Z^J^

' Durt.g''?,^'?? °!£^'^iO-n>v cJ, infra.

ftofe^r Ozerov played a co4ictr.£u'g\= u'nt'^LS^"^-'' " """^
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J'l;!
J-,"*"' Pri^»t-docent in the University of Moscow, drew up

ofrwT'?"™- ™' constitution was modelled upon tZ
rLtns^r^ °'

i^^;*"''"™
°' *''"''°^- After some foZlTb^

i^ZbifZ'fjT"- '" """"^ '"= -"^'""ti™ i^ad inevitably

In «!» «.'/'"' <'°'="™"' was forwarded with his endorsationto the Minister of the Interior (M. von Plehve)
"isai'on

aJons^ty"^' °""^ *"" ^'- ^™ *"" °^™Pi«J " ^-cu^ions with the working men upon the whole question of labour

.7Cr»T' t!!"!'"""^
*° ""^^ "•« "-^'hods of friendly sodete

m.n.^ 1;**""^ co-operative societies, labour exchanges, work-m«^s dwelhnp, duration of the working day. factory fegiS~llect ve contracts, arbitration courts, workmen's d7bs. hy?™"!

^ri.^ M "il*^""^ "^^ '•*''* '" *= auditorium o thTHistoncal Museum. They were attended by large numbers, although

V ,?1/\^T^' ^^-^ P*' """"' was clJged. and ione ^„admitted who had not paid their fees. By the^utumn of z^iTherneetmgs were multiplied in different working men's districts, andthe determmation of the programmes of these meetings, togetherwith the arrangements for the discussions, led to the fomatira of aso-called" Board of Working Men in the Mechanical Trades o*Moscow. The first indefinite indications of the agency of Zubitovappear m the " Instructions " of this board to the branches or
regional rneetmgs." These instructions were understood to be^pared by the working men themselves, but Professor Ozerovremarks, that m them was seen the hand of someone else"*

pected at the time by the academic allies of the working men. When

«r. wit ^^'c!"„'
'=°°^«'»«°" " P'-epa^ed by Professor Ozerov'came back from St. Petersburg,' there was no doubt about the in-taacy of the control of the society intended to be carried on by the

Professor's Ozerov's draft had provided for the submission of aye^ly report to the chief of police ; but this was not regarded as
sufficient. Clause after clause required submission to the chief ofpohce on practically every point.

" The new constitution bound the organization hand and foot.

Ozerov, I. Kh.. PoUcy on the Labour Question m Russia (Moscoi

did..
'

VOL. n
Iota., p. 206,

. 1906),

' It was granted on 14th February 1902.

N

¥•:_ i\
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ol S^ r^*i'*Tw"'^. '° "^ » '««? "ithout the approval

rtan^
authorities. 'Tie seal of the police spirfT^

It is evident that M. von Plehvg had Uttle confidence in the ad-

anTttVh?;r™'? °' ^"''*'°^ '»'» "^^ agentsrth"™^,
^o^ I^X^

determmed to secure so far as possible a definite ad^ts on of the supervision of the police in the constitution of the s^^^I IS improbable that this overt control was any part o theKfZuMtov. Indeed, it may be held to have w'To the 4sdZ«
T^:oiZe^r'^^Z'" '"^ ""^--o-s particif^tSrS:
wl , .K^ "^^^ "* organization possible,

the sTp, pL
constitution " was stiU under the consideration of

«nected by means of spies, and was invisible. The posSbiUtv which

«S;°" '""I""
"' ""^'"^ '"^ conSrof\bS^r^

rfMoilffn thTT"""''
^''^ '"'" "^ 'anks the working me^^Moscow m the trades which it concerned, practically en L"™Zub4tov s orgamzation had succeeded in attracting numterTlTvond

^htTcTL^fT" '°^- ^'" *""'' *- neitifer rTvolutS
S^cli^vSv^tt^K ^ .

^^y **" concerned, to aU appearance!

ri^Ztm^' <=™.<l't.ons of employment. Soon th^^tin^
mWst^tl forT. M "^

"'^t'
"P°" *^ ^"^'""^ and Mill^

mSS^bv Jr/ "°^?* *''"•=* "^^^ demands are sum-

and weavers.
""'^^°"' ™« demands were made by mechanics

n,./^c°rr'''
'" improved conditions of labour generaUv bv

w^ aid aTfr '" ''" *'™^ °' '=°'"'''^t^- considerable i^c^L inwages, and at the same time reduction in working hours

in,« r^f•'', '°f payment for several previous years (some-

fnThe
°
fact:;:Wof

'"' ^1°" *" ""^™« men's'emplo^'Ttin tne factory), for unemployment through no fault of the
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workef^roTh.'ImTr?* '" '"' ''"""=*' ""°"8'' "<> '»»" <" the

.™,.i? V f
°""' °' *™"8« piecework wages (payment wasnsuaUy made for idleness from this ^use by davwae« Th^h T^!

^«r^i>rr"" ""= "^""^ "'"^-"^ "«' ^"^^ --em?

^^rS-o^^==::i^sSi
SS^w^'^^^S^S'Se^m:^^^demands

;
(c) for overtime work for all past years, for Da™mtfor carrying mules ' from one place to anXr^or ^ashiS^Z^

delSSrami'-^-^ "" ''" '-"-'' °' "'^ 'actoryS°?o':

U\ tJ^'^T^V'" "^^ " *''= foUowing conditions of work •W The institution of a more exact manner of receiving go^s(recording and crediting piecework payments due to woTLfX
r™m.'^>^r'^

*^*™^""' CJ ""V^ethods customa^\m!
ployed); (J) the mstitution of a rule whereby the spool bo™should be provided by the employers, and not^by the'^eatnthemselv^;

(.) the aboUtion of charges made to the wXgmen for lodgingjise of dining-rooms, and for water, firewo^ &"!m the common kitchens. '

n,,n^/'* "^V^^u
*''^!'™ """>««>»' Other complaints and de-

SXr'cC! t
?"" "' " '""'^' "'"' ^"^ °' «^en an obviously

unfair, character from any point of view.^ The demand for nay-ment on account of retrospective claims is characteristic .

*l>t i„T "'''!%*'"'"*''
'I'

^"""y '"'P^°" f<" the Moscow'distnct m the first four months of 1902. How far Zubitov wasactu^y responsible for the demands does not appear • Cth^^
Sed'ThiT'Ji'^'r' '"f""'" "y *"« -tS^ of' others ::

f.^,1 '/
V, ^^T^"" *''° ""'" *' ^^^ ^^^ of the movement

f^r^J^T " !'''« A'anasyev. the chairman of the board, wereundoubtedly agents of Zubitov) were a thoroughly inferior cia^ of

<„ ' V" ^"'"''8 men " were anxious ' to scale ' " the pmnin™, 4. . .from h,m as much money as possible." sTSigorJ-evsk^!^?;.;..^. *^^'

I-

J '
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"^•n.p"^-;l^J-X-- -a .a. .,

upon a factory «taS!rt
Tie most ,mp,^ant attack was mad*

nCagement-'^hrfacorr^ofV
'*"''' "P"" "«• """J*' '''•"cl'

factories in M<«cow tZ °' ^J""-^"' of the best-muiapd

dent and the 0^°^, J^^..To °"^?ff«•"«"8
himself as piS!

presented them« v«To h^ fa'

''' "<«°" ^'"i"" «' Worlcers,"

iUowed to meTtlTvJ^rke* kth? rf""**'^^ """^ '» ^
refused on the groundThatThe ri^ht If""^:

™"'' "1"'" ""
belonged excluavZ to thVf».t«* "^ *"*"" "*''»•''*'

appeared to retZ ,l™i. • "^ ""P"'"' The visitors dis-

.rpr^dent o tTotrorS'l'"^ tV """*''"- '"""

effect that the men beS^ed f^a «/?. IT""^.
''^"- *° *"«

workers. The meetinir toot nli™
'««•'»«<« conference with the

day the worke "S^t mat^ to'^.h
' °" *" '^"'"8 °' '"e same

nof to return to work onthl fin
"""!?" """ ""^ "^^ ""'"«'

hea":/'rhrmolii*\^H;:,";:-r '"r-^'^-^
->- ^* «""

join in it that if thev did not
"^ ^^°^ *''° "^^ '*'"^«»nt to

they would be ''L»s«r«L.'" r*"*"*'"?
'he demands

indfcation that theySt .tou/rthefrarth'-''"
'='*"'*"'

police behind them IT,; upsZt of th. ,ff
' P""" °' '"^

M. Goujon appealed to the Srh * V ^"^ "*' ^"T' °»tural.

viewed M. vorpiehvg aLd^hTl >?""'" *''° "* ""^ '"ter-

the Moscowauth^S.^\r;ufaVertoTher,::r"™ "''"*»

»^.;.f
p^sT*"*^^""

""--- Affair,,,,^,,, No. 3, p. ,, ,„, ,
* Svyatlovsky, hr. cit.

' Svyatlovsky, o*. dl d 6» Ti,'i.
5^ Svyatlovsky, op. cil d 6i

o. the support ohZ suio^^n^i'l^^ *° *»" *»»» ^"-^ '""^'l^tl:
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The circumstance that ZuMtov or his agents selected a well-manag«l factory established by foreign capital for their operations

IS significant. It exhibits the hollowncss of the movementVif even
It does n. t suggest sinister aims. There were undoubtedly in theMoscow distnct factories in which abuses were rampant and in
rrference to which even a Zub4tov strike might have done some
good but m this particular case the answer was easy and effective
The attack, notwithstanding its ostentatious support by the police

I^ •urJ' T,'*u
'*""" ™K8^**'='l «<> the working people th7 im^

possibility of Ubour organization. The motive. Irrotecure, and
the evidence, copious though it is. is lacking in some links, so thatcone usions upon the affair must be taken as provisional

™i„Zl '^*, ^°T" ""'"' **' " P'°8"^' 'he movement de-veloped rapidly TJe spirit, so long repressed, of the ventilation of
grievances, real and imaginary, was in the air, and infected theworking masses m Moscow practically as a whole. " Enormousand unprecedented quantities of coUective announcements of
grievances • came into the offices of the factory inspectors These
inspectors report that complaints came, in January and February
1902, alm<»t 'exclusively " from the factories in the city of Moscow
while in March about one-third of the complaints come from outi

Sff."' M
""'

"'°n^"«
'!* '^P'^ ^P'«**"8 °' the movement

mitiated m Moscow. The Digest 0/ Factory Insputors' Reports'
issued by the Ministry of Finance, contains xhe foUowing details:
In the distnct of Kharkov the total number of complaints diminished
in 1902 to about one-half of the number of 1901. They also dimi-
nished in Kiev and in Warsaw. In St. Petersburg the number
increased by approximately one-third, while in Moscow district
the complaints increased three times, and in 1902 composed morethan half of the total number of complaints from workers against
the managers of industrial factories in all districts.' Still more
striking is the circumstance that, while in other districts the per-
centage of well-grounded complaints to the total number either
increased or remained without change, the percentage of weU-

' &10' 1 by Svyatlovsky at length, op. oil., pp. 64 el s-q
ri). gurra were for Moscow in 1901, 16.815 wmplaints- in looj cancrTotal number from all districts, 97,843. Svyatlovsky, op.^.Ap.^ ' '

jlMi
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Kharkov and 78 4 aaant Tn J? ff '^*"" ^ P" <="«• '»

ZubitovTthe «rceXe of' win T':.^'"' " » '"»"«""« of

In M<«c„w «ov?:"™:*? .h:^^'ofS^owHK™hrK''l<roni 72 per cent, in looi to « . \L
"°"°*' '"« number ahnnic

there wa, a very consXabt-Yn;™*^ ""' '" '^oa' While thu.

Inquiry in,uffici^„^X„Ta«o„ "^^^^^^ ""P'*'"!. "» ,*'^* ""
that the number of seriourJ^ JT^ " " ""^ "8n'fic«nt

very materially. The n^mZorcimT T* "TP'*'"" '""*^
of bad treatment an7of irat,„/„T'^'''"J''"

'""^ **°^<'*'«»*ri'=«

was 161. In Zi-Ms n^lSfr "^"'!" '" '*'^"'"'» ™ '901
«nd reached /i!^6 - In the ,^„ '""^ '""'' *•"" '"> «™«.
were ,098 compj^nt. The rtri.??"!'

'""•^°* ^""'^ '*^'
out thaTwher^af the weU fotnH^rt T*^

''^^'°' »'«' Po'""
•ncl of beating <^d not eTceiT6^/°"'f

'"'"'' °' '«"' «'«""'«>
of well-foundll «S or^^h't? " ' '" '^O'- the percentage

conclu.onsofthep;^CtrararfX^^^ wa, ,, Z
in thet'um'^roTXrlin^^'^^irh" ''^'^^ '" '"^ '»"-
percentage of ill-foundJd comnl T,^" *"''' ""* '""«»»« ™ 'he

peared most considerably in M^oTjTif ^'^»* "'°^«n"'nt aP"
the advancing of many demanTwhi^ k r*''*""''

^'™""'' '"
made, and^ch were n'ot'Lr/s'Jll^tndfd"'''

""^'""^'^ *-"

owners of factories, &c? andtU to maT" " ""^^^ '»''

which they had formerly ZreS^d. '"""P"""'' °' *=«°°''

fact!.UTn^xf:s^toTh:x^'"r^°' «-"- --
This meeting was heldin Te to™ Hotel of,^LT °' ""^ P""^^-
ZubStov formally announced Ws""^ '^^ J"""' "T" t"™

y nnouncedhis programme " in sixteen clauses.

Cited
?/|^|??„X, S;'-."/^""-^

/-.«-^. X.por.s ,.^„. p. ,^,,,
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Theie cUuMs were committed to writing by wme of the manu-
lacturen and confidentially communicated to St. Petersburg
spherM." 1 By way o( introduction, Zubttov is alleged to have

adrewed the manufacturers in some abrupt and uncomplimentary

tZ^r *"°"''"8 "» "» "port, be told them that their ex-
pioitation of their workpeople had made them universally detestedm Moscow, not merely among the workers, but among the whole
popuUtion. He told them that the people generally regarded them
as mothmnikl, which can only be translated as "

fakirs " He
remmded them of the outbreaks, with attacks upon private pro-
perty, which had taken place during the spring of that year in two
distnctj of Poltavskaya j«4., and in certain districts in the govern-
ment of Kharkov." In order to prevent the spread of this spirit
of disorder, Zubitov said that it was imperative that " the rights
of workers should be widened," and that " not by legislation butby means of administrative action."

foU™*''™''*^
points in Zubitov's "programme" were as

" I. At pre.^nt the law confides the «'f"guarding of the legal
rights of employers and employees .o the factory inspectorship
but this institution, in the opinion of the Political Police Department
has proved to be powerless to discharge this function, having forfeited
the confidence of the workers owing to its partiality to the em-
ployers Therefire the Political Police Department, from considera-
tions of State importance, has not only decided to take upon itself
that part of factory inspectorship duties which comprises the mutual
relations of employers and employed, but even is almost incUned
to put an end to the institution as an anachronism.

...
"^\ ^^ widening of the rights of factory workers (in spite of

the statute law) shall consist in uniting the workers of each factory
into separate groups, each having its committee, voluntarily electedby workers of both sexes from among themselves. These com-
mittees must point out changes desirable for workers, in the scale
of wages, distribution of worl-' - time, and general changes in t:
rules of internal order. The u. , .jyer must communicate in future

rotbed and granaries looted by the peasants.
--nareaux naa Been

i: t.
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munication with e^Totblr^^^ ^™" *'*"'^* »'= " «>"••

the general sup^m'LVX cornnii««, h
"^'""""^ °' ''"=«°"'

Political Police Department For thi
^'"S f^ntralhed in the

thedepartmentapKs^ciala^ent'^"^''' °' "^= supervision

^^^r^£^t£3F^-^^^e-r-

una^e. tlt^ll^Ufo ;ro'
-"™^^h^^^ ."<" '^L "

penenced in strikes, even from ar^ngZ^ who hTL^
*"'' '*•

mimstrative banishment but also of .^Zu '^'° '" »^-

training the future actors under the m-^^^' *
""""' '°'

enced in this branch. Til these ttcW?r'"'.°' ^"P^" ""f*""
tion.

^ teachers receive decent remunera-

afforftd'SthTSv'of M '^V?^'' °' "•'^ '-'""«™ -e
Mechanical^ndustn^ Ve c^tit'^'^rj '"^ *"''- '"

14th February 1002 l„ th?c f v
**"* **^ granted on

membe,.thouLdTofworkS^^ortS:hV'r T '^"'"^ '"^ -

'-',^-yP^^^^
anS di..

5- By the means described the Politiral P„i;™ r.
succeeded in a short tim<. m ,„. • •

™"'™' Police Department
of the work"ng men tcau" "hrbf

*' ™'* sincere confidence

humbled and insuJt<;i^rso^ fin/ !"*f/"V°""""='=^ *"»* «™<y

rs^^t^:S^-:^^-aStf^^^r^

in ^^'!^^^ir^^:^1^l^^^y °' -'''-
weavers, especially in the cotton factlriet^j'll?""""

'"'

very large number in the Moscow distt i On
*

n' "L"1902 there began the enrolment of members in a .Ur^'^"":?
;
ZuMtov actually used the word " stud "
These pomts are slightly condensedW S,yatIov.ky. op. cil., pp. 5^_6.

I
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Wravers •' On 'r,L'. J i. .jan 1903 there were 800 members. The

fS™J ^^^ ""'"" *^' *" *S™' °' the Political Police
caued Krasivsky. This union numbered among its honorary
member^ the Metropolitan, Vladimir; the Right Rev. Parfeni,

»„H V I D f. ™' ^"P"'' •
*''* '='^"°' °' 'he ;i/<,sco» r«io«osrt ;and N. J Prokhorov (the largest manufacturer in Moscow) and others.The workers m towns other than Moscow began to become awareot tae growth of trade unionism in that city, and imitative unions

r?,^I?MTJ?
"^"^

P'^'l'- ^"^ '^'"'"'P'''' 'he factory inspectors

IcwJl!^ K .r T''
'" ""^ g°^emment of Vladimir, "the ^cess

aclueved by the Moscow working men is known to the locksmiths
of Koyrov, is hotly discussed by them, and is evidently agitatingthem. In Perm, Ryazanskaya gub.. and other places the workingmen were becoming greatly excited. Meanwhile in Moscow fresh
organizations were brought rapidly into existence

; button-makers,

Z ,;h r^'^K
™""'*'""^' eigar-makers, &c., were organizedThe activity of the pupils of Zubdtov manifested itself, however

Tnd MhTsk"'™""''^'
^'^'' '""" ^""^"^^ '" ^'- Pe'ei-shurg, Odessa!

In the autumn of 1902. the first steps towards open organization

forl°at"^ r" '"T"^
"''''' '" ^*- P^'^^-b-^e- The applcation to

cZafTv^ 'T}V° '"" *'°'"" ^'^''^^ "^^ P^e^ented to theCh^ef of Po ice of S Petersburg (V. J. Fresh). This functionary not

to Lfr "'^^PP"r'' "" ^"^°""^ •^'^^g- ""' '"« appHcatlto hold a meetog of working men was granted by the Director of

fi^tmer
P°"« .Department (Lopukhin).. This meeting, the

^s held 1% ™"""g /"en officially permitted in St. Petersburg,was held on Sunday, 17th November 1902. On 21st November the
representatives of the working men were received byM von Pkhvg

«

These representatives (agents of Zubatov) thanked M. von PlehveJor giving them permission to hold the meeting. Yet this attemptbore no fruit The St. Petersburg working men seem to have b-nmore wary than their comrades in Moscow, for they looked uponthe movement with undisguised hostiUty." The attempt Tlso
created some alarm among the publicists, who were more or less in

For'l^^/„X S1rA"|>p. 5?"°^^,"^ ^^y^t,o.s^y. op. a,, pp. .8 and 6«.

Svyatlovskjr, op. cit.. p. 69.

pp. 4?"i 43.""'°"' °^"" '^'""" ^'<""""»' "»'' Social De«^c,acy in Russia.

% !k,
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the confidence of the Tsar, although it is doubtful if at this time thev^Uy unde^tood .ts real origin. For example. Prince MeSferskyZ in ...

.".^TP^P*""- <^"^'''""».' "It must be rememberedthat m ths labour question, there is fire, and with fire onemust not joke, because of the risk of burning. If they (tteorganizers) are not sincere, and speak for effect only, nothingexcept harm can come of these pubUc honours to facto,^ workerf

More important in the history of the Zubdtov movement are theproceedings at Minsk and at Odessa. Zubatov'ssS agents at

warc'S:nL'eT^''""
'^" ^°™"

'
""* ^^''^^^^^^l

VasUvT UndTr h
°P*" P'"'?"*^" °^ "" •"fi^" of gensdarmes.vasuyev^ Under his auspices there was formed "The TewishIndependent Labour Party." The poUcy of the party was set f^has a purely economical one. strictly legal modes of actbn were fdvocated, and profession was made of loyalty towards the Govern-ment Here also Zub4tov's agents met with opposition espedXfrom the Umversal Jewish Labour Union in R^siaL&

"

a spontaneous orgamzation of Jewish working men. tL sSvdevoted Itself to exposure of the aUeged inde^ndent party^^
>vant of success in St. Petersburg and in Minsk led Zubftov to con'centrate his attention upon the cities of Southern Russ" In °hebeginmng of 1903 an agent of Zubdtov, known as Dr "

Shafevi'hengaged m the organization of labour unions.
^hafevich,

also in hi? ideas, Xh^are tSe ofZ nlfc""" """^'Z '» ^' l^Wts, but
Bokhara of to-dky modilied 'n two imwS^^'S^'' f --l >"^ *8o or the
every governor of a province eve^™G?e^f„£?i^-. ^cco'ding to him,
sponsible power of th? anto«at 7n^SdeS'tith °th" "^° '^° "'"
oliserve no law. " Ouestions of thi 7.mS„„ t ^ " ""= peasantry need
courts," he writes, ' ttan questtons of f^Hv f?'" ?? "?"l'° '''' "" >»*

l^Lrpr?S,t5°?e'nSS ^^"'h ^^ - SI^SI^

Conservative. Not infr^uently he pote oKJfnst jS?r '" •°''""' ^f "
manner for which onlv his hirtl. ^nTiTi iT

^.8^nst the Government in a
immunity. Together 4hthe^teM I^ohvS"""! ""'?«' '^"' "" «<="=
crcle ofW confidants of theW ''ifc';"h''?e*Z^M''Vh' ^1 °' '"= ^"
most extreme and uncompromising forS°*'',S.''S,1?/L?;irS%iSd:)'
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„,„ V"^
'ai^tofy-owners were ordered by the poUce to employ only

workers belongmg to the union, the conditions of employment were

ref,!tS ; ^, **^f T' *""** ^^ ^y ">« !»"«• Workmen who
retused to belong to the union were expeUed from the factories, and
were even beaten in the streets, under the eyes and with the ac

TpTf,! . '^ f""-
" '^^^ ""^^S chief of police at Odessa

received delegates from unions and strikers, entered into negotia-
tions with them, and sympathized with the unions "

»

«,h„n r'°™T"v ** '^^^ ^^"'^ ^* " «"'y ^tag« to have passed
wholly beyond the control of Zubdtov as well as of the local

S^^h K, ?l!f"^/*'
''"''^ "' J'^y '903 was put down withmuch bloodshed, for which it is impossible to hold Zubatov

as otherwise than guilty.

The Odessa affair waf the undoing of Zubatov. Events there
led to inquiry into the whole system of police organization of lab .ur
onthepartoftheSt.Petersburgauthorities. Shaevich and ZubA ov
were bamshed to the North of Russia, and this phase of poUce
patronage of the labour movement was brought to an abrupt con-
clusion. Meanwhile among the working men strong suspicion of
Zubitov and his agents had been developing into active hostiUty.
The official faU of Zubdtov had been in a large measure discounted
so far as the working men of St. Petersburg, Moscow, and Minsk
were concerned.

These details of the manoeuvres of Zubatov are not without
senous significance. They show that, notwithstanding the doubtfulongm of the police " unions," and notwithstanding the doubtful
character of many of their chief promoters, they did have an
important influence upon the beginnings of Russian labour
organization. Universal long hours, low wages, and unfavour-
able conditions of labour, rendered the whole industrial fabric
insecure.

Socialist revolutionary propaganda, or any propaganda which
offered a prospect of reUef, found a favourable soil for the dissemina-
tion of Its ideas. Zubdtov was indisputably right on that point •

and, honest or otherwise, he saw farther than his superiors Hisumons came at a psychological moment. His mistake lay in

1
?;P?5' "ted by Professor Ozerov, op. cil., pp. 2,8^.

See aS^Vr^"^
°' "" ^'"^'°" -"""^^i' »°^ "= ^W »' '^ngth in /.»«.
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supposing that it was possible to control the forces which hi,

kn"ew°" orh"""'""^-..^."'^*''"
'*•"' " builded te"han he

tault ihiZ I """""'i
""" ^""^ " "P*" " ''»<»« •"ions '" Russia^ught the working men how to organize, and gave them a taste lor

tioJ/^^l''^^^-
"" ^'"P'' °' *''* 2""^'°^ -"'""s. other organiza-tions made their appearance, to the great perplexity of the autho^

«^ni ,• "°l
^''^' '" P^^'™'^' ^'* *h^t^he furore forlaworgamzation had already gone so far that it was impossible to sZ

tJ T "'• °' ^"'•""^ *"" " *='s "Ot easy to get „d of he

.'rrer ?n™rg7'''*
^"'^'- ^^^-^ *° ^-^^

it frn™
^"'^ o' ^nfoUing the labour movement, and of separatingIt from the revolutionary movement, with the design of tum'ns^tto account m the interests of the autocracy, came ^ all thTthrJLcases of which account has been given, to a chW^us end Tte^IS nothing novel m an attempt on the part of the Crown ofadherents acting m the assumed interest of the Cro™ Tr' ofan ohgarchy, to enlist the sympathies of one class ag^nsr^noTher

o'fheniio^.^''"""'"'
'"'"""'"•' •"^""''™' '" '"^'>« '""ol^s

Jl'f'u™" !!'"^ *"y novelty in the idea that the police svste. •

nught be utilised for the purpose of carrying out tVl ^4 •

detaU.3 The gravamen of L^harge S^bL t is'tlT h:dehberately incited the working men to make unprecedented de

noTt^r "!f';
""'"°y'='^' "• ^*"'^« "•'^n these^ema "ds w^;not granted, and to create by this means a condition of social Z7t

dangerous activity should have been a'rrestert »f ?t«
proycd that Zubitov's

ns.^o. e.posSr. the.„ .u tS^'^^'^^ ^^ar.S'"/,rS;„'trpS^.

gmi>"ai?oS'af^n'?S?„1,^r','ee'"lS?r" ''" '°
IT

'"""-^ '" ">= «'- "'
in the legislation of bSi UFinlav S£r„?',l'iS'^P,"'- 'J'' "=''^P- "')-•

""FliVsX°ed\T^" k'/to'rytrie^tfoJtfnTv'rdfSt -"• "'

Napoleon III and BisWcJt The^ew of th- .-^»'^'",'" ™«°>™t by
sll^ly by Mosk- Ich in art " re, pSii ?. '.""''•S'^"""' 's expressed

(J.jreLk'ed.,FmnkfSrt.amMain.li'srp''43's. '" *•""« -^^ «!«*'"'
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which would divert attention from the shortcomings of the Govern-
ment to the shortcomings of private employers. At the same time.
by preoccupying the working men with the wages question to the
exclusion of interest in political propaganda. ZuMtov contributed
to the antagonism between the working men and the iniaiigentsia.
and deprived the latter of numerical support to their propaganda!
Moreover. Zubitov proposed to deal with the whole matter " ad-
mmistratively "—that is. that there was to be no question of legisla-
tion, but that orders were to be given (as they were given in the
Goujon case), which proceeded from the authorities, and the full
credit for which was to go to them. The employers were indeed
to be despoiled, and the spoils handed over to the workmen.
Thus the socialist revolutionaries were outbid by promises of
immediate realization of excessive largesse extorted from the
employers.

When it was eventually exposed, the method of Zubatov in-
curred the disapprobation not only of the employing class, but
also of the reactionary party, which felt itself discredited by the
dishonesty of the proceedings, as well as compromised by the
danger of international complications, and of the working men
who felt themselves deceived by Zubdtov and his agents.'
Everywhere the working people hastened to dissociate themselves
from the wreck of the societies founded by Zubitov or under his
influence.

While Zubatovshina was submerged under a wave of general dis-
approbation, it must be held to be significant in so far as it taught
the working men how to combine, and gave them experiei.;e of
what open combination without continual fear of police suppression
meant for them. The discussions of social questions, especially at
Moscow and St. Petersburg, were unquestionably of educational
value, although the social democratic writers' are inclined to
depreciate them. Altogether, with other incidents of the time, the
Zubatov series of movements must be held to have rendered an
important though unintentional service in the initial stages of the
revolution. The panic into which the authorities in Odessa in
Moscow, and in St. Petersburg were thrown showed that they had
arrived at complete mistrust of police methods, and the chapter
of police socialism, so far as it relates to labour combination, was.

' F. Dan. e.g. op. cit.
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2o6 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
at aU events for the time. whoUy closed.' PoUce socialism, however
assumed a new and much more dangerous aspect in the hands of
others than Zub4tov-viz. in those of Rajkovsky, Lopukhin. and
most of all of Azef, the account of whose proceedings wiU be givenm a subsequent chapter.*

'"^givcii

ascnption IS discussed also i«/ro.
-ui^mv. ino VBuaity ol this

See in/ra, pp. 572-584.
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CHAPTER XII

JEWISH POGROMS

Jews are permitted to reside only in the so-called Ckerta Osedlosti,

or line of settlement—that is, in the following giAani : Bessarab-
skaya, VilSnskaya, Vitebskaya, Volinskaya, Grodnenskaya, Eka-
terinoslavskaya, Kievskaya (excepting the city of Kiev), KovSn-
skaya, Minskaya, Mohilevskaya, Podolskaya, Poltavskaya, Tav-
richeskaya (the cities of Sevastopol and Yalta excepted), Kherson-
skaya (the city of Nikolayev excepted), Cheraigovskaya, and in the
tsardom of Poland. In Poland Jews may live anywhere, but in
the other localities mentioned their " right of residence " is limited
to urban places, and it is also Umited to an area within a zone of
50 versls round the boundaries. According to an ukase of 1882,
certificates of sale of estates and mortgages upon estates may not
be diawn in favour of Jews, nor may they enter into rent contracts
for estates outside the limits of cities and towns, nor may they act
as proxies for the management or sale of property. These restric-

tions, however, do not apply to certain classes of Jews. They do
not apply to Karalm or non-Talmudical Jews, nor do they apply
to Jews who have received a university or equivalent education,
nor to dentists, pharmacists, merchants of the first and second
gilds, or to direct descendants of persons who rendered military
service in the time of Nicholas I.'

Jew-baiting is not new in Russia. The following is an account
of a characteristic scene. A group of idlers who have loimged out
of bars, tea-rooms, dens of various kinds, stand at a street comer.
A Jew passes. The group of idlers jeer at him. If he answers the
jeers, the idlers attack him. Other Jews come to his assistance.

These are attacked. Then stones are thrown into the neighbouring
houses. The rioters enter the houses and drag out the people.
Gradually the disorder spreads from one district to another. Shouts

' CI. Osvobojienit (Stuttgart), i. No. 22, 8th May 1903, p. 378.
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of " B«y jidov I " (Beat the Jews !) are heard in the streets. Some-
times the Jews form into groups and defend themselves ; then the
poUce, and even the troops, come into action, and the Jews find
themselves attaclted by those whose duty it is to protect them.
Frequently the Jews offer money to escape worse consequences at
the hands of the rioters. Jewish women offer themselves to escape
death.

'^

In the early seventies of the nineteenth century, and again in
the early eighties, such pogroms or riots occurred. The principal
scene of these riots was Kishenev, the capital of Bessarabia. The
fundamental cause of the pogroms was described by the Russian
review Vestnik Evropy in 1883 ' as the legislation of Russia, in
which the Jew is regarded as " a stranger, a pariah," and therefore
beyond the protection of the law. Yet there is probably some
foundation for the assertion of Osvobojdenie,' that the anti-Semitic
feeling had died down in Russia after the pogrom at Odessa in
1873. It was aroused once more in 1881, when M. von Plehv6 became
Director of the Department of Police during the reaction which
followed the assassination of Alexander II. ' All this year there
were continual anti-Jewish pogroms, in which even the official
communications could not always conceal the fact of the actual
participation of the local authorities." ' In 1882 and later years
pogroms were sporadic

; but they had practically disappeared for
some years when, in 1903, once more the control of the police passed
into the hands of M, von Plehve, when immediately pogroms began
again to occur. They began at Kishenev. Since 1897 the press of
Kishenev had been suppressed, with the exception of two news-
papers, Bessarabits and Znamya (Banner), both edited by a certain
Krushevan. The close relation between these newspapers and the
local administration is undoubted. In March 1903 Bessarabits
published an account of an alleged ritual murder by Jews at Dubos-
sari, a smaU town in the province of which Kishenev is the capital.
This account was false, and on its exposure M. von Plehvg issued a
circular on 23nd March prohibiting further newspaper reference to
the subject. Whether under the auspices of M. von Plehve or of Kru-
shevan does not appear, but soon after the Jewish Passover, some

Vestnik Evropy (1883), part ix. p. 354.
" Edited by P. Struve. vol. i. No. 22, 8th May looi
> OsvobojienU (Stuttgart), vol. i No. 22, 8th May ignj p 379
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persons made the'r appearance in Kishenev as agitators in favour
of a Jewish pogrom. The Jews became alarmed, and sent a depu-
tation to the jovrmi.r to request protection. The governor pro-

mised to talie n I asares for their safety. This he failed to do, and
the destruction of Jewish houses began, while the police stood by
indifferently, or even attacked those Jews who attempted to defend
themselves. According to Osvobojdenie the people who took part
in the pogroms were, in the first instance, peasants from the neigh-

bouring country districts, who had had no previous relation with the

Jews of Kishenev. Later the local inhabitants, who found the

Jews keen competitors in their business, joined the anti-Semitic

movement, and engaged in pogroms. The Kishenev pogrom took
place on 6th and 7th April. About a fortnight previously (on

25th March) von Plehve, then Minister of Interior, had sent a
despatch to General von Raben, Governor of Kishenev. This
despatch, which was published at the time by The Times, was as
follows

:

" I have been informed that in the locality entrusted to you
there are in preparation vast disorders against Jews who are ex-

ploiting the local population. Because of the generally unquiet
state of mind of the people of the city, a state of mind which is

seeking for an . tlet, and also because of tne undesirability of

exciting anti-governmental feelings among the population not yet

touched by the propaganda, and of applying too severe measures,

your Excellency will not fail to stop immediately by persuasion,

not using armed force, the disorders which are about to begin." •

This despatch was naturally interpreted at the time as a callous

instruction to leave the Jews to the mercy of the rioters in the inter-

ests of the Government, which von Plehve seemed to think would
be served by the diversion of popular fury from an anti-govern-

mental to an anti-Semitic direction. Znamya and Bessarabits,

Krushevan's newspapers, offer another explanation. The Jews of

Kishenev were, he said, " the redeeming sacrifice for the revolu-

tionary propaganda of their fellow-Jews." ' That the Jewish pog-

roms were mtended as a counter-revolutionary stroke appears also

from the circumstance that the dates fixed for revolutionary demon-
strations were also the dates fixed beforehand for the Jewish pog-

^ Osvobojdenie, ibid.

' Quoted by Osvobojdenie, No. 22. p. 38c.
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~J"'-ff'"''' 'I r" " '""' *" ""«<' *" «<> «"". extent

t^ri^irnTj^ '"".? «""»"• '~"""8 "'• connection be-

L":kt.T,^^t?"''"•'''''r'""-^^^^^^^^X^^^o^:^-^^-.tj^
>^^ stuX '"fh ™".'T '"e Tsar, the case for the

i?r »
*'«""'ly put by inigshatz, a Jewish lawyer Von

a^a^r: Eatr-ast t'"""^
*''^' ^^ «^" -^ ^ ^^

M. rp-hrnT^^/e^rti^^tsr^LV^;?^^^^^^^
was pronouncing his own sentence of death!

'

* Osvobojdenie. ibid.
,



CHAPTER XIII

RUSSIA IN THE FAR EAST

life, that it haraplred , , L '""'"" °* '*"^^'''" '^™"<'™'

in this place
'^^ '" ** """^'i' '" «^«*t «hem separately

cent^^.'^'aTd'Ttttas Ze""} T^r^ ^^^'^ '" ">^ "'-"t"
by en^rprisi„gndr„Tu';r:hfent :2 rthe'l'TT ^""*'

salt-boiling. Amonest thJ«^ Iw
«"eaged in the fur trade and in

the celebrftedl^nfof'st^grnov'i"'""*""" "^' '''<= """<»" <"

bey™dVeV™„1^'^,:'^r*'' ""^""^ '"« »»*'>« '"be,

on the fronfer" of which are now tlTi'*"'%*!;f
^'^' *'"""'--•

tressed the fur tradershv *1T
the ?«i„«, of Perm and Ufa. dis-

niese attacks led the Sto^n^
.""""'' "P°" '^'" settlements.

district to authort'themTrX% foS'r.^
'"^"'^' °' ""

ling the tribesmen P^r^L. °' ""^ purpose of repel-

command "racossark^r" ^' ^^'"' '""^ " '°'^^ »"der VheCossack ataman was sent across the mountains

subjugated by Asiatic hordes (For' S, •
'""L'n'rteenth century had been

races of Russfa and the"Cthern Moneob s« vS° "? '^'Z'"' ^'^"tX,
great Asiatic empire of Genghis Khan wi ^TVX.. '

'' -^PPradix No, II.) The
Ocean to the western shlrff^f'^f^J'

|»^*°'Okta, extended from the PaciSc
^

,T T'" "»"«=" °< 'he plains of Asia an?M p *'• Mongolo-Tartar con-

Parker. E. H., cU H„ ''It^^XJ^rV^'^t-^^^^^i^^V.^^Cf-

;1|

II

•Ift;
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The Cowack ataman wa. Yennak Timofcyevich whose emra-ticconduct of the ex,»dition won Siberia for the Tsar

^
of rZ'.'y '*''t^'";''"«')>

«ho*; poLcy wa5 one of consoUdationof conquests rather than of extension of territory, disapprowd ofn^e aggr«s.ye character which the ostensibly m„eIyX"ve ex

Z^\nJ "T ""J"**- ^""^ ^"*"''" '"**' *«" unacquainted

«...?1^*', ..'"""'' ";" '''•™"''' '" '5»4. but the conquest ind

Tn^, „ ,
""/"*' ^''*"''" -^Sio" went on rapidly. In 158,

S^uUk^A ""?','?
'^V'"""*- '" '^'9 VeniseL, and in 63I

Ifdan Riv.^ ^ ^. ?""."'' "•-' ''"' *" '^36 from Tomsk to th.

nt AlSn h^r^^r
' '"

Z"^"" " '"'"' "' "f""*^^ «" ^"bjection.

t^n, nn^h k""*
"; "" ""'*''""' ^'"I** "' 'he Stanovoi Moun-tains on the southern slopes of which rise many of the tributaries

»u«h rlched .tT"" 1' "'\^»''-" "' » 4'h.y stream to "h"

^r.L?

.

. '^f
^^l"' "h". however, at that time made noattempt to visit it. but pushed eastwards to the Sea of Okhotsk

ZTZ A
" "'^ ""''''' '" ''^9- '" '"is year the rum^un;

J^A >^Y. ''^°" ""^ confirmed, and in 1643 an expeditionwas despatched from Yakutsk for the purpose of exploring i^ThSparty was injudiciously led. and its leaders succeeded in invert ng

Vev?rh 1 ^''^,^^"'t"'f
"""" •*""" '*«^'' '='™^'>ed and decimated.

Nevertheless, they had reached the junction of the Sungari with the

fl^ces oflh "''""^r" T'*" '"""'^"e^ •" "-e resources and de-ences of the region. In 1649 another expedition was fitted out atthe expense of Khabarov, a wealthy Coiack. With seventy Cos

Urk»
•

T^^'"'
'"'*'"

I*""
^'""' ""'^ '"""-^ "t '"e mouth of the

nht; T P?"' ^''^'«"' «'"' '"'^^S'lted him about Usobject ,n visi ing the country. Khabarov professed trade, butLavkai suggested conquest.
'

The expedition was mainly for reconnaissance, and Khabarov

a «cond and stronger expeditionary force for the region of the AmurKhabarov s company was, after all, of no great strength, consideringthe magnitude of the task he was about to undertak^
; but men^were scarce in Eastern Siberia, and his total force consisteroftwenty-one Cossacks and one hundred and seventeen votat^^
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The Mamhu kT^ . o T" '"'P^'*''! ""'' killed or captured,

had been sent to reinforce him. Ktobarfv theX retraced

^:rnT;^l-:rrL^Ta^a"rd^^/.Lr-^

™^rt'rh^=::-ar:rt:^^^t
ortur^d and bum, his hostaRes.- The memory o7 his a mci,i«remained among the natives of the Amur until our o™ dav and

bm does not appear, but the loss of natives and Manchuf together

l:^arei=tri%:rrtXT- '^--^ ^^

the occupation of the Amur region. KhabarovhimLf had suggested

• nZ '^ °- "''»''""»"« "«^m»MLondon. I86?°, p ,9
• Ibid., p, 25,

^i|
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was a stream of adventurers. " Lawless Zl " / u
"'*'*'

passed through East^m <:iw
""less bands of such people

went. Theei^^ r,y Wwh'ir.^Tof ^^'^^ "^ ""'^

Moscow to the Amur vZ «"t on?! ?„TJ ^^t
**'" """' *"""

was more necessary. ^CmL^H^ f"*™;
*''"'* ''= P-^'^

troops were sent into thp\^2, Tu
""'*^' """"""s Manchu

unde?Stepan^;^VhthldsuXdedKlT^"
Russian forces, now

supplied with ammunition anTthusl^srir^fT Z^^^'''^lantry exhibited in th^ fc,-I „f L ? P * °' considerable gal-

the ^in foJi of ?he R^s^^:^ Zl^'f'''
'"""'*" "' Ma"*^='

Amur was completely e~e^bv'^
or captured. The Lower

hadconsolidatedthems^WeT^^ntheS^i, ^"^"g^ the Russians

of the Upper Amur h»H„?.'^^i '""^^""P^rtant tributary

attempts were Lde t^XlrLLl^r Sr'"^'"^
^°^ '"''-''

Siberia, named Nikita Ch nSgoX' Vh.^"' l^ " '^"'"* °'

name implied, of Little RuS extr^rti„„ S ^v'^''^
"" ^ "^

Siberia where he be^m.^Lii"- "">ad been exiled to

^.y^oi.ofYLtXiSrentfhisl^r?,*"'^ •""^- ^«
about eighty of his foUowfrr fltrf . i L ^' ^hemigovsky, with

of the ofd fort of llvl^ the Da°
""' "'^''^ '"'^ '""""^ "-'

established themselt^s Ree
^°

cT^eTZ "'" ^""^ '^'"^
tributed by the lawless bands rfLtemsLrii'" P"'^'

~"-
mand of this little settl^m.!t

'^«em bibena. In 1671 the com-
sent from NercWnsf In i6^,Tv

'"^'"' '" ^"^ "^"^^ of an official

character. Fo^er^ they hfd itfZfl *'*'!,^-"™^'i ^ new
by foi^d tribute and othenrise of t^.

^*"'"" ^^' exploitation,

they had been able to caZ ^fn soite of n r.'*"".'^"™-
™«

Peking. Now Deasantrh^n *
^ P"'^'^ *° "°5<=°w from

the sol and tr^al wi^hTh. ^^
'" ° *•"' '=°""^' *" ^""'^"'e

began to be built iZ\^ZeL^^t^7t- K^^"^
""^^^^

A.ba.n, Which thenceforward^^ Itra^Sn-^-^L™^
' Crawford, op. cit., p. 7,
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P"*^? '""" ''gainst the RSLrTo.'

although its sources are on tHl^s 0I th^ n"" ^^"- "'^'''•

z^t^ -"- :/rBt.:^,s„j^—.at

ach™^:r„xrx^orre^i^te ^"^^

rated parts of the region embraced by the great bend nf thl a
'^

and watered by its northern tributaries
""^ '^"

had^n^rhTd^r vaUev of ttT" T^V'^''
'""^ ^^^^^

Even Chin^Ju JL\\feXo. o"fTh: t'
""".^''^-^ Turkestan.

Tungusic dynasty -led Ch Ch „:T^ p I ^"^f'^ '" "

1212^ « th. ittt
"*"™g. Hangchow, and other capitals (ois

plains through wL^hTwari mtT P^"'^"^ «*"« "-e

range to the south of thts- an^r^n .
'
°' **"= '^''"" A""

.uered by the

ffrrther'xiliyrS^-r:^^^^^^^^^^

iii
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the name Cathay. During the DerioH nf m / ^"^ ^ave

region was annexiS to China Thm«!j^,S """'^ ""= W^" dynasW, the
Chma, independence, con^Stst by kS"™'""*'^"^ «>= '""^nty of
Withtheseiiureof power in China hi thJ'«?T° ^'»' Tungnsian amte.1.
the hands o( China.

"^
""^ ""^ Mm-^us, it passed once more iSo

* Or Nurhachu.
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themselves on the Sungari, the ancient cradle of the Manchus, they

re ion

been able altogether to expel the Russians from the Amur

In 1683 the Manchu Emperor K'anghi determined to adopt
vigorous measures to recover the rich aUuvial soils of the Amur
basin, some portion of which had faUen into the hands of Russia.A considerable force was sent to Aigun in the summer of 1683. andmany of the smaUer Russian settlements were captured or dispereed
In the foUowing year Albaan was besieged and was forced to sur-
render. The Russians were permitted to withe iw. They retreated
to Nerchinsk meeting on their way too tardy reinforcements.
The Chinese forces, having driven out the Russians, withdrew up

rhl!r^A7^
•"" ^'"''" ^ *"" ^y^ ^**^' the withdrawal of the

Chinese, Albazin was reoccupied by the Russians. They immedi-
ately proceeded to improve the defences. In the foUowing year theChinese returned in foree, and invested Albazin. They tried tocarry the place by assauh, but failed. Although they had reducedthe garrison to smaU numbers and to great extremities, they volun-tanly raised the siege after an investment of five months ; and lefttne region altogether in the following year (1687)

^iJ^^^" '""/•''^ *'^'°"' 'n«xP«"'ble to the besieged, was ad^pWic one. An emissary had been despatched from Moscow

Lit^f H t "S"''-''', ^^ *'^'*'' " '^- The negotiations thus

ZTt^L'^"' ^f'
'° *" ^^ '"^*^"'=«' *" the raising of thesege o Albazin, and secondly, to an agreement that representa-

!^^l^"'?^^•^ ^•''"^ ''''"'" ™«t »t Selenginsk to arrangeabou the dehmitafon of the frontier between the two countriT

P.lrilr'^'™"*,™' .T"'
"^^^I^t-^hed by each power, one fromPetang and one from Moscow, suitably escorted. Strangely enoughboth embassies were attacked by M :igols as they approached thei^meetmg place; the Russians W^t off their assaiknts, but the

^Z7"h """f*"!? t° ^«'«- A fresh arrangement was neces-sary and after some delay the plenipotentiaries met at Nerchinsk
the Chinese appearing in considerable force, greatly outnumbering
the Russians. After many difficulties and at least one momentwhen hostihties seemed hkely to break out immediately, the Russiansbeing surrounded by hostile Chinese, the draft of a treaty after-X ^T.^' *'''

Ir"*y
°' N'"'>'°^'=' *^ ^g"«<l. 29th August

1689- The Stanovoi Mountains and the Argun River were accepted
,.

.,._J
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?he»nt^^ t ;.K
*,^"'^'"' '**""e the north and the Chinese

sMe tn rt»
"

,
,^.'' ""-""""^ ™' ""* *° *» Pennitted on either

wt hnw .1''' "' *'" °"'"
=
^""™"^ »"<» intercoursewere, however, to be pemutted. The terms of the treaty were to

^rrdX"J?" " ^''*^"'= (M-o-^hu) Chinese, RuLTandLatin, and these stones were to be erected on the frontier. The

teft m h the nch basin of the Amur, but they retained also thevaluable hunting grounds on the southern sloi^s of the St^owi

S; w^ch'hadl'^
*"' '^^'"^ °' *•"' ""-«'- triLtarie ZrAmur wtuch had their socrces in them

ceed^X* »'f''f"'"^l" T'"y
""=' "'loni^'tion of Siberia pro-

^ttr *
!"°,"' ""^ """"P"*! tribes were driven away fromthe settlements, stockaded posts and fortresses being built at in""vals for purposes of protection. Meanwhile, exploration of Steria^^med out by several scientific expeditions'^ Under Pefr the

tol,V"ht,w :r"'*'^*'™'/"
"^I^*''*'™ "»^ despatched in 1725

the^r^. w there existed a passage into the Arctic Ocean fromthe Pacific between America and Asia « This PvtvHitinT, ,.„= /n^ded by Vitus Berend, a Danish sailor in hTR^ans^^"™-
Which resulted in the gradual discovery and occupatiorby theRussians of the region which came to be known as Ahska Durinethe same period the Aleutian Islands were discovered anlocSThe^ expeditions were performed between 1739 and 17^^^-
nf t^r^

eighteenth century the Chinese seat of governmentof he Amur was Tsitsikar, at which town and at Aigun thereZ a^htary govern .r. Both of these, together with tte GovenT of

^u t Vff' """ ^"""'"'y °' "•« Govemor-General of^iL^

n^. > n f'^T ^^^ ""^'^ °* the Manchu population w^
r^rnt ft ""''r

^""'- '" "'''^'"''" t" «>« M^ndfu^ there werenornadic tnbes, who were for the most part hunters The for™^paid taxes and the latter tribute. The "tribute e^ctedfin twesand in grain) was heavy, and the tribesmen were thus not reluttantto pass under the rule of Russia. Up till 1820 a policy of rijd

r>.i4e" T'^?°'ZVt!r"Tt^,^^^ t'^r '^" ''™°n't'«ted bv Simeon
Cf.
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™'^°v^rH'^™'' ""v
^y ^'"'"'' "'"' '"""iK^tion into Manchuria

vras prevented even m the case of Chinese. In that year, however
the pohcy was changed and the Chinese flocked into the country

Throughout the eighteenth century the Chinese were frequently
requested by Russia to permit the fi«e navigation of the Amur butthey ^rsistently refused. Meanwhile Russian settlements had beenformed on the Pacific coast, and the supplies for these had to be
transported by land at considerable cost.' The Russian Govern-
ment was, however, reluctant to employ coercive measures at so
great distance from any miUtary base. The region was compara-

rh^nC H ?r ^f '"*'" ™'"*''- Tho event which ultimSely

to^ff .V,
!" """ '"""•'" "' ^"^'» ""^"^ the Pacific andtowards the Amur was the appointment of Count Nikolas N. Mura-viev as Governor of Eastern Siberia in 1847. This officer becamean enthusiastic advocate of Russian advance in Eastern Asia, andalthough his ardent appeals fell into dull ears at St. Petersburg hepei^yered until the force of circumstances came to his aid. His

fi«t step was to send in 1848 a small party of four Cossacks with an
officer down the Amur.' The party was never heard of again. Thenext step was the despatch, thmugh Muraviev's initiative, of a sur-veying vessel from the Baltic to the P--^-; with instructions toexplore the coasts of the Sea of Okhotsk anu .e mouth of the Amur,in 1S50 this vessel entered the mouth of the river, and in i8'ii two

hTLT^'lf« u''^^
"P"" ">' ^"^^ Although the Russianshad b«n shut off by China from the Upper Amur, they had now

succeeded in estabhshing themselves some distance above its mouth »
The decisive event which precipitated action on the part ofMurayiev «^s the outbreak of the Crimean War. In iSsftherewere three Russian frigates on the Pacific coast. Whether or not

there was real risk of these vessels rumiing short of supplies owing
'In iSifi the price of Sour in Kamchatka was Sid. per lb Raven«t»in

.tr"'onFy ^£o\t L^'^rl^.'^rr.? "' P-'-o-at^hU'ViJt^r^™:

vp<!Jl!^%"'"
°°''

''°"t^"'
'•'^ first attempt to navigate the river The first

™4r(C?aSTio) "'°"' """"^ ""^ ''"^ "' *= ''^'^ ^ S'" May

Imperial «„„,„„ Geopaph.cal Soiiety. and those of TLTmp",al4r^.Zt
/J.?Z'^- hw" "«= B"^y». I-ileralu,e of the Amur flrjion (It Peterrt«/1882), and bibhography by Ravenstein, op. cil.

*
"tersourg,
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in Muraviev's mind, toSfvhfm .^ / ?
"^*"'y "^"•'*°"'*-

He determined to «nd th™^Sl^Tl ""
T"'""'

"""^
on the Shilka. and to take .^^^^^ ,^ *"* '^"""' '""" Shilkinsk

applied to the CUn^^^^^ot^:'^:^''^^^''" •"-«« He
U.^ for PennissionTo^Zte the Zt H^ t. '"Z

^'""^ "*

declined to grant pennissio/wftl^out^ns,;id^l t^ functionaries

at Peking. MuraV^ei Vft <;i^ii," ,

"'"^'"'"'8 th^'r Government

permission. He ted one sm^f' °" '^th May 1854, without

besides numereusSrtsHeToL^^rhr "t1^"t ""^ '^'^es,

and several guns He reart^H M T^ "" ^'""' * thousand troops

mishap on 2^thw M '^"^^ °" *''* ^"^ Amur, »ithom
oi the'^^sts'on /he Amu "we»" """i?'"'

'"^ <^'^"'«= garrisons

unable to do more thaT^^W? , f^^ ^™"<*' ^"^^ *«« q»it«

MeanwhileTr ted Cdtd^d ^'d'"' 'Tt"'' ™'-was making its «~ay fr.m ^it tTttl^^^k ' T*^"arnied vessels telonging to Russia in the^ ^^ at that *
°"'''

one fngateanda hulk aston. «hin =.L f .
** *™® "<"«

annamtnt was 130 guL TheXh J^"'*""^'
^''*"*°*'"

Enghsh frigates, a stTmer Ld , h ^•^'^?" ~"^=*"» °* **<>

n:zr""^"^-"^S:niatraS:"r^-«*
allie?;^rrv:^ILr"atrt^r ?'*?>»*vsk. ^le the

suicide The"h \1 r°,f
• 'h^^^^'^

Admiral committed

unable to exe„iisui^'^ '"T'^'''
'° *''" «'™"''"<^' ""' •«»g

squadron hev^obWd t

'

f ^ "^"^ *'"' °««" "^ *!

K:;:^ir S^-'^S :^^;J:h:r;s 1^
Petr^aXvsk S;e Ru«ian''""^''*

'y^''''' ^"^'^^ abandoned

no more influence u^nth'coul„f^hec'
"'™' "P"^"""^ •-<•

sin..arly fruitless ex^ditfoVto"rUtTaT^rotrn^^:
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was the influence of the attack upon the Amur with regard to the
development of the region and the extension of Russian authority
over it.

'

The experiment of unlicensed navigation carried out successfully
by Muraviev led to the diversion of the traffic between Eastern
Sibena and the Pacific from the land route to the Amur. The
Russo-American Company » also used the river for the transporta-
tion of colonists and goods destined for Alaska. Muraviev's policy
of expansion now received a definite impulse. In order to protect
the trade which had grown up on the Amur, in 1857, '* was necessary
to occupy certain posts on the river in force. Muraviev went to
St. Petersburg and obtfjned the means and the men to carry out
this design. When, however, he arrived with his forces at Ner-
chinsk, the situation on the Amur had changed.

The Chinese had observed, no doubt with misgiving, the use
made of th: Amur by the Russians, but they were evidently un-
willing to provoke hostilities. An attempt had been made in
Southern China in 1840 to put an end to foreign trade « This
attempt had brought on the war of 1840-1842, and had resulted not
only m the compulsory opening of Canton, Shanghai, Ningpo
Foochow, and Amoy to foreign commerce, but also in the loss to
China of the island of Hong-Kong. In 1856 the anti-foreign feeling
in China again became acute and resulted in the war of 1858-1859
in which Great Britain and France took part. The Allies at first
were repulsed by the Taku Forts, but later they marched upon
Peking, destroying the Summer Palace ' to the north of the city
and demanded the opening of Tientsin, Chefoo, Swatow, Hankow'
Km-Kiang, and Chinkiang. These incidents revealed to the Chinese
more demonstratively than before the material force which might
be brought into play by European powers.

Thus when Muraviev arrived on the Amur in May 1858, he found
the local Chinese authorities much more complaisant than he had
expected. He was indeed able to achieve without any display of
force the Treaty of Aigun (28th May 1858), by which the north bank

"Founded in 1799 and liquidated in 1867 in consequence of the sale ofAlaska to the United States. Sibe,ia and the Great Siberian LiLly-Tl

2

• Not only to the trade in opium. Cf. Parker, E. H., China, Hei hisloDiplomacy, and Commerce (London, 1901), n 02
. - ». nn niuo

' The niins of this palace still lie north of the outer walls of Pekinc At a

S?£^aL^i7.Sa'u1if'ur^?k°°"'"
'^ ^'"""''' «' »°-'™ Sunl°efp=:fa'i

history.

m

pi!

•'iff
I
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maintain an embassy at PtkinE' Durin„^h
!*""«*«> »»

Chinese Goven.ment is allegedtohave&dth^p'^''*''''°"''*''*
it in repeUing the attacks of Engbnd and ptn^ ITth' P

'''^'*

envoy turned a deaf ear to the sohdtatbn ' ""
^"'^"'

attL;^rfpi-^

E^^^Shr-ti^'^Hr^'^
Siberia." On 31st December 18,8 ZTth u ^" °' ^'*«™
ring to the " 4icqSn " of fh. A

"^ ""' '^"""^ '*'"-

it as the •• Provincfo he A-. r
" ^'""'^S^on, and recognizing

Province. &t«rent uLZ k
^'^'^""6

'* fr"™ 'he Maritime

lin^ from Moiow to TheW '=°'"P^"^ ^'"' P"i-*'<^ ^ "^'egn.ph

politol trr^rfa'd'rtw" I"
-"""^^ ^"-^ "'b^™- to

themselves in cotonY^' t" ,h!l"."'?° ^^ "'"'"S to establish

s.on. although it had been at leal?^artlv ™/^. • ^"i'^' °' * <lipi°raatic Ss
ment. [Art. .o. Treaty of TiS/fRuLScS)"/ '"= ''"'""^ '^^™-
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the terais of the Treaty of Aigun, forbade the ascent of the Sungari
by a group of Russians, and even interfered with Russian navigation
on the Amur. At an opportune moment, however, the Allies
marched upon Peking

; and this diversion enabled the Russians to
avoid the use of force in insisting upon the observation of the terms
of their treaty.

Meanwhile the Russian Government engaged to a small extent
in colonizing experiments. Forty-seven German families were
taken from CaUfomia, and a hundred Mennonites from South Russia.

In November i860 Russia concluded a new treaty with China
This treaty gave Russia the whole coast of Manchuria to the Korean
frontier, and provided for trade free of aU duties and restrictions
between Russia and China on th..- land frontiers. The new territory
thus acquired enabled Russia to found her great eastern seaport—
Vladivostok—(" Dominion of the East "). Writing immediately
afterwards, Ravenstein predicted that when the Chinese Empire
fell to pieces. Russia would possess herself of the whole of Manchuria
including the Liao-tupg peninsula."

The efforts of Russia to colonize the basin of the Amur were not
very successful

; while, meantime, immigrants from China poured
not only into Manchuria south of the Amur, but even into the region
ceded to Russia on the north bank. Koreans also crossed the
frontier into Maritime Manchuria and formed colonies there. The
reason for the non-success of Russia in the colonization of the region
she had acquired, undoubtedly lay in the circumstance that until
after emancipation had been fully carried into effect, and until the
system of " mutual guarantee '• for the payment of taxes was
abolished, it was quite impossible to promote any considerable
voluntary emigration movement from European Russia, either to
Sibena or to Manchuria. Further reason may be found in the facts
that owing to serfdom the peasants were destitute of the funds
which were necessary to undertake so great a land journey as was
involved in traversing Siberia, then without railways, and that
Siberia itself was most scantily populated, although great areas
were nearly as fertile as the soils of the Amur basin. Those peasants
who did make their way in the predatory bands, whose existence
has already been mentioned, did not form sufficiently stable com-
mumties to occupy outposts of the Empire. Even in Siberia the

> Ravemteta, The Russians on the Amur, p. 154.

: "|(S
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pioneers were " vagabonds and nomad adventurers, >o that theGove^ment had to nake great efforts to bind them";The S^d "t
ft was also apparent that the climate of the north Unk of the Amur
™ H?. "!,!;' k"' f^ **"' •*"'*" «"* '"'"ned to go soSh-

t™,^!;^""'*
*''. ^V '^"'" '" " "^W" ^"""'t*- Thislouthe -y

iTt^rJiL'""'
" "'"'"'"• ~"'"" «*"• the Chinei^

the^JLT' 7Tv.
^°° '*'"''"' '"" European Russia to benefit bythe presence of those peasants who, Beeing from their prorrietorem Russia, populated the gub. of Tobolsk,' and even made*^ S^"farther east. It must also be realized that, simultaneously v^thZat empt to settle the Amur region, Russia was engaged in thecolomzauon of the Zafliish slopes on the frontier ofKl a1 asweU as m the occupation of Turkestan. In this region a7» R^aand China came into contact.

revoTtLk!,?"''''""?;^"
°' **"" ^"'-P*"* "'«"'°'' » Mohammedan

r^M J^^ '" ^"""^ *"'^ ^'^''' occupied the province of

^li^i '•?.""" **'* °' '"' ^'''"'* ^"P'"- «o 'he south of UkenaiRash. This occupation continued up till 1881, when Chinanegotiated a treaty with Russia, providing for the evacuat on o^^and for the secunty of Russian merchants on the land routes. Onerf the most important of these passes from Hankow by the n^rHan, tnrough Ih to Kashgar and Russia *

The effective colonization of Siberia leaUy began only after

al^ct"^?"" " ,'''\- """^ '"'" ^8- ="» '^ serious e«ort to

cL^rk. ' '"
t'

^'""- "^^ obligatory settlement of

^^J^iT™""^ "* ^'
"
"''"^^'^ colonization, it was necessa^to offer inducements to peasants to migrate thither from the cor^

tree land, but tt offered 100 dessyalin per family in free u£ forS ""T-
' .'

"^'" "' P"''""" o' "' ""''"6 "^ 'he end oft^tpenod. If immediate purchase was desired, the land was sold atthree rubles per dcssyatin. The settlers were also exem^^rltm
> Siberia and the Great Siberian Railway, cit.. p ,

I
K«>P?«an. ftince, Memoirs {Boston. iS99).p.26o.

' ^."" «"' '*« Great Siberian Railway, i^g ^ ^
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SL'^TIh*'/"""" '°f
'"""'y y""- '«"» "^»»0' «rvice for tenyears, and from rural taxes for three years

r-fr*"^ ",!'*" ^"""'^ipa'io" had l«en effected, however, thereremained vhe great obstacles of distance and of the inadeqiUcy ofthe means of communication across the immense Siberian rJonwhich intervened between European Russia and the Amur.
It thus became indispensably necessary, if the acquisition of

„' '?" ""^ ™" '° **" *"y '™" '"' •*»»*» »»•»* ^eap and rapidmeans of communication should be estabUshed between Eu™
.1Son"ol ?b

"^^"'""1 "! '^ ^""- '" "'her words, the^n-

nSy '""
"'^ " '""" '®*° ''" ''"•*"°"'

TTiis necessity was clearly foreseen by Muraviev. Several pto-Kcts were advanced for partial or complete railway communicadon.The earhest of these projects was brought forward in 1850. when the
Russians had only just established themselves upon the Lower Amur*rom time to time projects were brought before the authorities at
S.t. Petersburg, but they met with small encouragement, partly be-
cause the railway system of European Russia was as yet vay imper-
fectly developed

; while the Crimean Wa he advances of RuSa
i"! r' ^"^ "•* Russo-Turkish War, successively pre-

occupied the Government. The finances were not in a flourisLg
condition, and the administration of public works was costly and
corrupt. Even after the financial feasibility of the construction of a
line came to be admitted, the question of the route to be followed
occaaoned prolonged controversy. In the seventies of the nine-
teenth century three routes were proposed, and each of them hadma^adherents-the northern route, the middle, and the southern >

The discussion of these routes concerned itself not so much with
the line through Siberia, as with the point in the Ural Mountains
which should be connected with the Russian European lines and
divergent mterests at once manifested themselves. The Eastern
Sibenan interests began to clamour for local lines ; e.g. a petition was
sent m 1875 from Vladivostok to provide a line from that port to
iAke Khanko.' Meanwhile the construction of the European net-
work brought the Russian railways to the Ural Mountains in 1880 '

when the great bridge across the Volga was completed. The ques-

.' f*'>" ""'' '*« Great Sibtrian Railway, p. a«l.
76.<i., p. 241. I Hit,

."F »*

III'
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the rapids in tlTriw A^m™ ^H « i*°'"f
'"' "•• "'™'^'" "«

m.B.on wa, appointed in the end oj 1800 foMhe nu^ ?/r'mining what was to br Arm. n,
'°?° ™V purpose of deter-

Commission sTms to ha^ AeeJ^KP"""'*' ^""'leration of the

initanceofLiHuiwClun^»>».,*A,r Penonneil it Ihe

»h«,™.,, ...?,Jzri.SK"," '"T ""™
excited activity in the " hJw \? ?.

'"'I'enalists, further

construct on of the Trans-th^rianT "' " ''''"''""^- "''' »"»

2lst February iZ Con.f^«,
"''^ ^"^ '''"^"* "I»" »"

at bothendrsu^ys M^^^Xa T" commenced immediately

f^m VladivostoSuha"fou"y .
'°™"''' '"" ^"^'y^"'-" ''"d

China, lealTed Jut. The Ch nes7 mnj^ ^ J'*''^"'."' " "suaUy the case in
Russia;, hand to the extent o(c^mS„hs'?r'^.'!"'' S° '""^' <" '^i"?

aniDevelopmtM (London. 1908) p 41
' ^" ^"""'"' "/'" Or,>,„

was begun u„d„ „. Hubbenet.'EsVer o( Wa^S '.P- "• ^"^ ""^'nictica
conbaued under MM. Witte, KrivoshlL a^^g°4^^^^™;;=»«°n. and was
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andi?ku.,k,co":ttrd „%j^ rfi'jXd^^::::''::'^*'''^
between the eastern shore of like Likal and Jrh' J""°"menced in 1893, was finished in lan^ Th

*"'' .'^''»''"Ovsk, com-

proper was about 400,000,000 rubles
"*" ''"*

the'ab^vrhlZcirrS r^ordt^^Th ^'^
^^"^T

"•''^''

and far-reaching designs on thf^rt of Russia'^Tow flrl "^f"that the Government up to th^ .oment^o^f e^r^Z":;^:
< Ste map in Siberia and IHe Gt,at Siberia,, ItaUwav

Siberi'a'
" "'"' "-'""^Wy reduced by in^pirSt^, chiefly i„ Central

wUd SV;c^;i;fr ''ilf'^eaTr.'^'rN'tVra^ "-T,^- >--» -d
practically built upon the b£n trade

^' ">' """' ^ '^d^vostok are

•l-l
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Siberian railway enterprise in 1891 was consciously strivine to

««; L f ."* «'=°e™«d that while Muraviev saw in the

Parifir h
a" 'mportant route between Trans-Balkalia and thePacific he was able with great difficulty to induce the "hLherspheres in St. Petersburg to share his views.. They w^re nalvelv

JpK.rant of the region which had inspired in him so mXntS
^Z' ?! T"'"^ °* J*P*" *° '"«Sn intercourse had not taken

He ^nM t^™,r" *'*" *'""™^ '^-''' '" Trans-BalST

S^H t r ^i^e protentous potential strength of Japan, nor

fZi W *''' '"'™*'' P<""'^^' ^«l»tions1hat would rU^from her emergence as a great power in the Pacific. It must be

^fll^V "" '^'' '""^ ' "° P'<»' °' aggres^vene^rn t^part of the Russian Government in the Far East.' The evidencegoes to show that the Government was reluctantly forc^i^S
acquiescence in the earlier projects for a Siberian line, ^ty^o^hthe advocacy of enthusiasts and interested merch^^a^d3
ment of Sibena. Indeed, so far as the motives which inspired the

as nrirril'
^"'^"-.^^'-''y ««e concerned, these mayS^dL'a. primarily economical and as only secondarily strategical.'^ sTt

iSuallvunXT
°° 1"*

v""*=
''^""Sh to the Pacifi? coast waactually undertaken m 1891. there can be no doubt that the strategicd advantage began to loom up in large proportionsWe have now to consider the effect of the construction of theIme upon the political relations of Russia. Japan, and CUnT

ISSn«sSjTJcS»ror»ev'° '^'"^'-^*^^^^^^

and prevented it tan. similar "dventir^^i^tW^^ft P«"="P'«» ""^

Even in ,90, the Imes were dSonfiSton, and tS-?* "^ *= waterway,.
Amur was defective.

a^continuous and the steamer service on the
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Up till 1891 the preoccupation of Russia in the Balkans and in
Central Asia, together with the jealousies of the Powers and the
uncertainty of the defensive strength of China, combined to prevent
the advance of Russia south of the Amur and west of the Ussuri.
The colonization of Maritime Manchuria had proceeded slowly.
Few Russian settlers had migrated there ; the chief immigrants
had been Koreans, for whom the Russians had established schools.
In the Amur province, on the north bank of the river, the Chinese
had settled in considerable and the Russians in lesser numbers.
Affairs were in this posture when the construction of the Siberian
Railway was begun in 1891. For some years prior to that date the
Japanese Government had undoubtedly viewed with apprehension
the inevitabiUty of the Russian advance southward so soon as con-
venient opportunity should arise.

The geographical situation involved the masking of the Russian
advance by China and her quasi-dependency Korea, and at the
same time involved the practical immunity of Russia from effective
attack at the mouth of the Amur or on the coast of Maritime Man-
churia. A naval defeat might have been inflicted upon Russia by
Japan, and might readily have been inflicted at any period subse-
quent to 1886 ; but a naval victory would have been fruitless
without a land campaign. For a land campaign of the necessary
magnitude, Japan was not ready in 1891 nor for several years after
that date. Wisdom, therefore, dictated to Japan, Fabian tactics.
It was wise to wait until Russia by her own acts should extend her
operations, as she must do, ever farther and farther from her miUtary
base and ever nearer the mihtary base of Japan. If Japan were
able to prepare herself to strike hard when the moment to strike
should arrive, Russia would be compelled to retire probably for a
generation.

The prepari. ion was a long and formidable task. If it failed,
not only would the whole of Manchuria and Korea fall into the hands
of Russia, but Japan might become a mere province of the Empire.'

An essential part of the preparation for the driving back of
Russia was the control by Japan of Korea and the neutralization
of China. No power understood China better than Japan. It was

* The opinion is prevalent in well-informed circles in Russia that prior
to the war of 1904-1905, this idea was actually in the minds of the " h&her
spheres." *
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of Manchuria and Sea as ^S^r?w'T^''°""™'^' ""e existence
was a negligible quantHv

"""' '^'"''^" '*"^^''' '"^ >!«-

a portion of Sout'hem MLTuria aTweS aTKo-a '"^''"^' •^'^^^^
her to offer effective resistance to 4,7 ^'/'"*»' '" o'der to enable
southward advance, "ore^ n"! 'r

"""'" *"' •""" "»'"« ^er
to afford an excuse for the adoodon of ^ *?' '"^•^'•''^i' apposite
sary to eliminate China from thffilM j'f

""'''"y ""^^^^^^ "«:«=*-

on her part to avoirthe 't^f"'' '"P^™* *'"«'« ^'^^Pt
Russia. TheSino-TpL^ewtrof r°' ^^^'^ *'^'=''""'' ^y
victory of Japan. China waI"om^tV7o"' "i"^ <=°'"P"='^
weakness of her mihtarv oositro^*^

to surrender, and the
world. Japanese amS ™ Itirn '""?. ''"^ *° ^ th«
the war, for she was now en^ffU^ f ^ ""^^ ^^' °"'™me of
and Korean affair! but sle h^H H°

','"'?"" '" Manchurian
doing so had stimulaedRustanritl'"'"^ ''" '>'"<^' ^"^ '"

greatest ingenuity in oTder to denriv T''^.'l*" '""""^ "' the
of her victory. It wrL^abirih .V *''" '•"'^'^"tial fruits

diplomatic action fw mHitr* '^ ""*' '*"'^*» *ould rely upon
practicable. The"' ^°i^„™"'^'^

'";-"- were not at tha'i tta"
would have been impSsX for hrfotr

"°'
T^'^*^''' ""^ "

sufficient to effect th^eizure of thli f
'"'" "^"churia a force

She therefore used tL Yellow Peril
'™^ P'"'"^"'^ '"'"' J'^P^-

Germany and Fran eorned her
„„"^'"^"' "*"> ^"* ^«ect Zt

Japan from Port Arthrand from ^'"S"'"" '^,-*«'drawal of
nevitable, and to withdraw, to stecould^rt^'" '" •"'^"^P* *"«
naval attack upon her shores hvTi? ,,• T ''^''^ withstood a
however, gained' something she^I/",^^^^^^

^l^^ '•"d-

China, and although in do nHo shVh h
"* "'" '""P''^^"ess of

encro^h^upon MaLhuria.^s^e hadtXTe^Sfelo^-:
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rJltT*' I?*'
^""»»<=''nient had proceeded to what she might

consider a dangerous extent.

foIlJwpH"th'"'^/''^'
J^"?" '°"'*" P""^'y "-^ '™n's which

te tJ^ ^^torat.on of the Liao-tang peninsula to China wouldtw to imply an mcredible prescience
; yet there can be no doubt thatthe astute Japanese statesmen saw somewhat of the future, and thereca« equally be no doubt that the surrender appeared to them to be

iT^r^' P"naP>« of iiu-iilsu have penetrated so deeplymto the Japanese mmd that it is permissible to beUeve that, con-
sciously or unconsciously, these principles were applied to the titanic
struBBle between the two powers.' It thus ap^ared that while
Russia was able to effect an agreement with Chi^ which gavrher

co°L?i^M""f"" !.°
.^""'' * ™'"*y """^^ 'he northeasterncomer of Mongolia and the northern part of Manchuria, but also a

lease of the Liao-tung peninsula, she had gained without a campaignan important strategic advantage. Yet, to the Japanese mind, thevery advance wmch this advantage implied brought Russia within
stnking distance when the appropriate moment arrived

The history of the series of agreements by means of which Russia
obtained a footing m Southern Manchuria has not yet been fuUv
disclosed. Russian diplomacy was exceedingly active at Pekingm ibgo and 1891, and it was directed towards delaying the con-
struction by China of the Manchurian railways prelected by LiHung Chang, m order that concessions for railways in this region
should be granted to Russia. What the relations between Li HungChang and Russia were at this time may perhaps never be known «

*Z^7 "n^ "°'?'*''^ *"'^"''^'^ '™'" ""« l^ginning to concede
these hues to Russia for a consideration.

The war between Japan and China came to an end on 17th April
1895, when the Treaty of Shimonoseki was concluded. Li Hunff

^^^J\V''^ plenipotentiary of China in the negotiations which
preceded the conclusion of the treaty. His conduct during the

„»„'» I*"!
*'?' ™^''!n' o' «"! Japanese riu-,ilsu is, " Do not resist an oono-

ri.ht ^ ''•^'1 """
ri"fi''>' Pl'^-'^y" In other words, yield nreciselv at'^th;nght moment, so that the opponent exhausts himself. The St and theimpetus of an opponent w.Il. under given circumstances, even cluse hta to

" Th» f
°™"

^'S.- i'""'
*' interesting technical account of /Siiseo"The Legacy of the Samurai," by R. Tait -Mackenzie M n /•"''"''. ^o

Physical idtKalion Reuiew, DcKmUT,^ Mackenzie. M.D.. m /!™riM»
» Li Hung Chang's papers and those of his English secretarv are snnmseHto have disappeared, they may have been destroyed. '"^ "' supposed

i
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«o be indifferent about the^^'fil forthcoming. He itmed
Korea and devoted his ener^S^^ranitt^^^^^^^^ peninsuja and
falling into the hands oi JapTn . CTT '° ^7^ F°™o» from
Japan would have had to te content t^>h"^"*

'" '"^^ """"Pt-

ctm^;-^ --^- -•- gain^^"^;;: tZ^rTa^SSlTnl

The proceedings of Kussia a"?^ th™> ™'"'"? '' '"'*"'eible.»
Shimonoseki have alieady teen Lri.H?'J'i°" °' **« Treaty of
the continuation of the ^ait^tvon^Sh ""^V^' """ ™^^^
feeded with by the Chinese Lain1?!^'^?'"'^''"" ^^' -o* P™-
s discoverable, although the delfv mat h, £!" ""^ """"^ °' R-^i"
t.on of exclusively Chinese poUhSu^^"n? *° *'"' «"'""•

One year after these ev^ts n li^^TiT
'" ^""^"S-

Potentiary ExtraordinaiyTo te^rfs^^ at ,K^
"^ ^"' =« P'eni-

Tsar m Moscow.' Durine hi<= vfJ* o * ^^^ coronation of the
the confirmation by h"m o al^^r^t

^^''' '""« *«erumoJof
»teredintobetwJchira„dRuSI ™Zf;™ *''''='' '"»'' "--»>
Convention. Official denials were at on.f'^' m^I"^-'*""* ^a^n*quent occurrences justified the Mef th,?

""*"'""''
• '"'* ""»«-

had been arrived at, which enahu?4 *" ^e^^^^ent of some land
step. This step wmho esfaW !^ T^"' '^''^ ''«'• "«* important
which was destfned toXn ^^t"r6k i:^^•''"^^«g events. The bank was ^ZZZf" "^f'^^'^^V succeed-
December 1895, after the r,;° 7- ^ 'mpenal ukase on loth
before the al^efc^ii^^^^rof'^t -^r' T ' '^^ -"^'
Chang. The capital stock of the Rustctorr^"^ " ""°8

,% ''^J?''
<^- "' P- 43

"osso-Chmese Bank was opened
_ It has hem >i™*..; K-T-i: ...Itb^'hL^' "' P- *3- "" "penea
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Rn.f^!'"' 'f.«^"P"°"' »"d w« largely subscribed for in Paris,Bni^ls, and m Amsterdam.' Li Hung' Chang arrived in China

^LTZ 7"- '" ^•^'' ^^- "«* °° *"« ^9th of that month tk

anZtT r^ ™"2"'^"* " '^'"'*" ^^e Chinese Govemme^and the Russo-Chmese Bank for the construction and managementof he Chmese Eastern Railway." » This agreement, togethfr^?ha supplementary document, entitled " Statutes of the Chi^Eastern Railway Company," provided for the formation of^company by the Rus«,.Chinese Bank, and for the construction KyIt of a railway of the Russian gauge (5 feet) from the western border

W^ nfT""'
°f "^'I-'-Tsian to the eastern border of the prtvmce of Kmn, and for the connection of this railway with the im^penal Russian railways by the Trans-Baikalian and the South^Ussun Imes The Chinese Eastern Railway was to be under CUnS

direction
;
but in the event of disagreement between the CtoSraJway authonties and those of the Russian railways, therSMinister of Finance was to decide the points in dispute. Impo^

d!ltie,T fh
^ "'f 'f?^ T'.*°

''^ '"'''"'' '" P«f"«n«al customs
duties to the extent of a diminution of one-third. The railwavcompany was to have its own police ; but the Chinese Government
undertook to protect the line against extraneous attacks Theordinary shares of the company were not to be guaranteed, but thebonds were to be guaranteed by the Russian Government

»

n^-TfLff^™?"* T""* ^"'''* *° ""^P^"^ »^* the originaUy
projected line along the north bank of the Amur to connect Ner-chmsk with Khabarovsk, and also prepared the way for further

Northerj°"w''^'-
'^' construction of the line throijhNorthern Manchuna was quite indispensable for Russia if ^ymaterial advantage was to be gained by the possession of MaritimeManchuna. apart altogether from any adventures in SouthernManchuna or m China or Korea. The buUding of the extension of

h,nJ^K i
''"^ ^ originally planned, along the northen,bank of the Amur, was recognized at an early stage as very difficultfrom an engineering point of view.* The river Amur presented

* Weale, op. cit. p, 126.

It IS now (1913), however, m course of consUiiction. m
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length woulu havehad toteeZt^r^ ^?' ^"'^'^ °' unheard-of
in order to reach ^^tt^Z:^^'^^^'^'^^^.
such a hne wa, at the time in effect prohibit"™

' "^' °'

advantage whic^atTardto'tladlc^ol'rft'" '"^ '^^^ '''^ *'"
for several months. Events a^afn f?H r^

bemg annually icebound

movements. Germany had c^Z^^'tn??.'"'^ "^n'""^
^^"'"

give a lease of the region round Ki^"^ ""„ ^'"!""* Government to

bywayofcompensa^onK^Mt'^ftVa;™^^^^^m the province of Shantung Tt his hi™ ^*" missionaries

under promise to grant RuSia a Zf ^"ggested that China was
and thit Russia eSced the"p "rt"^""

»
^^^

'^'''-'•au region,

to insist upon a lease of thp liZ* ^- ' ""^ ^r*"' '° Germany
bourand {ZresrTp:ttit:r^Z^T'- '"'='"<^"« "^« ''"^

right to construct a railwayTconnectTrfAX^^^^^ "•»" ">«

Eastern Railway. The lease of th^f J ^'""' "*"> *''« Chinese
on .7th Marches, indite rig^t";tL'"'''"r'^

""^ ^"""^
Port Arthur with Kharbin^nHru"*™''"*^ """«=«>§
(later Dalny.) with NewchwanTThf"" ^^^""8 T-^'™-*"
that the railway conSn 4s " nev" trt^: ""Z'^"'

**"= P""-
encroachment on Chinese terttorv!^^ 1 ^ °^ ^ a pretext for

with Chinese authority or nS •" n^ '"°*^^ '° »t«*^«
was to conform to the^RussiaXdard. ^'

f f^f^
•" ""^ ^'-^

ShaS:i^rTw^Ugln tor '^"Tr
"^^''x' '"^ «-' ^aU at

and of Great BritdnDu^lTH' " •*"™"°" •">"» "' R»^ia
openly declared her i^:^:':i'';::Z^:;^t''^-'''^--^^^Chma bordering upon the Ru«i,n fr„ I ?® '"'^ provinces of

influence of an^'atlrexlTtRuSf'" *™"' ^'^ ""'*" *'«'

out of the proposed loan to LSe Gov'Lttrt"he"r

to NepSg°;L^^coXK!n''r«r "^ '^^"'' ^^ '' P' ^'- ^he branch
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straction o{ the line by the Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank. A
compromise was eventually arrived at. Great Britain receiving, so
far as Russia was concerned, a free hand in the Yangtse Valley, the
Hong-Kong and Shanghai Bank agreeing to advance the capital
required on the security of the Peking-Shanhaikwan section with a
charge upon the revenues of the extension. There thus remained
no mortgage to a foreign Power of the line, which extended from
bhanhaikwan to Newchwang and Mukden.' This arrangeme.nt
between Great Britain and Russia gave the former the right to
construct railways in the Yangtse Valley, so far as Russia was
concerned, and gave Russia the right to construct railways beyond
the Great Wall at Shanhaikwan so far as Great Britain was con-
cerned.'

In 1900 the Boxer disturbances threw the whole of North China
into chaos

;
and Russia immediately occupied Manchuria, ostensibly

to secure the maintenance of order. After the Legations had been
relieved by the international expeditionary force, the Powers pro-
ceeded to negotiate with China upon the terms under which they
they would evacuate Peking. These terms included, of course, the
settlement of the amount and periods of payment of the indemnity
exacted for the cost of the expedition. Until a general treaty was
concluded between China and the co-operating Powers, it was
obvious that it would be at least inappropriate for any individual
Power to seek to negotiate a separate treaty with China. The
obligations of China to the Powers jointly might be prevented from
being implemented if China were beforehand to transfer any material
portion of her liquifiable resources to an individual Power.

On 3rd January 1901 The Times published the draft of an agree-
ment into which China was alleged to have entered with Russia,
respecting Manchuria. The existence of such an agreement was
denied by Count Lamsdorf. the Russian Foreign Minister, to both
the British and the Japanese Ambassadors at St. Petersburg,' and

K i..*"!
'\™'' °f- "' PP- S'-5 ; and Identic Note. 28th April 1S90. quotedby Kent, op. cit., p. 220.

M""i«i

• The arrangement wa.? not a favourable one for Great Britain, for theYangtse Valley had already been tapped at Hankow by the concession grantedm August .898 to a Franco-Belgian Syndicate for the construction o? a rail-way from that port to Peking and no quid pro quo was really obtained Onthe other hand. Russia was permitted to expand her influence in Manchuria.
C/. Kent. op. ctt., p. 56.

'See Despatches Nos. ,10, 51, &c.. China, No. 6 (1901), Further Corre-
sponience respecling the Dislurbanas in China {Cd. 675) (London, 1901).

li
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respecting Manchuria was being ireed nC rh- k 2 "B'"™"'
The Chinese Ministers SsM^cZS^t ^ ^'^f'•nent to the Powers, and requ«t^ th^T,^ ^J!T^ ^~-

course, that should the Pow^^^JrhL m "i
™' ""«"' "'

agreement, they should be prew-S to J^ =? . '^r^ '° ^"'P* *«
consequences of such refe^ '^h-.l f""?"*"

^hma against the

was to the effect that the^opJL
"P "''"°" °' '^"""' ^'"«'°rf

temporary character I^d ^hanT^iT^Tr w.°' "
"""«" "«>

terests of China. The Powere dirt nof «^^* ""^ permanent in-

China delayed the conSn n rt
'""=' *""?' ""' disclaimer.

stipulatedL its'^c^Srhtd ela^nS't^'" '"'I
"'^ ""'

nothing.' The neeotiation, w.™ ti ,
' ""* P™)*^* came to

«gar:telas"m<^K°,b7LSr™,i"* "^ ^"^^ »» >»
the Chinese Government attemi^rf w^'" '^da^oreseen.
national rivalries and to brr/' „ th

* '^' "'°'* ""* °' '"'«"

P^mptlyreveahngthetormfof S'etfr"'* "' ^"^ ''""''^ "^

auy'i'&s™rSo\*tr™"r*«'-'-^-
had cooled steadily since iC" °' ">« Ffanco-Russian entmie

Germany, who had suD^Sf R
"^ "" ^°«'^"' '"'^•'''"ng

Japane^'occupatn ^^^JZ^Zi^:!^'^!^''"'' '^
unanimous in opposing the tran,Z-L^ .? *"** '^"**' *ere
Russia to secure exdufivead^nt'^, "'.'^'"P' "" "" P^ »«

fusion of Chine^aSrrr ifX^^r tT" ""* °' *'^<=°"-

a diplomatic game oTthis Wnd ^'b^tXen herTr^^^ "'''^^

"Tifr^-^^-'^^-BritaiSif^Lt.rSarti:
Gove4?r4" Jc/D-IPcl.?, 5?:f ^y, ^', V"-'^

States «,a the Oel!

(No. .37. iM.)^ "^ "-ounced by Russia in a despatch on 5th April .90.

fh^ri?'' SP''"' ">= proposed SywWfe aJ th"''P'>' *?^ "^""^ "i* "
Fashoda aflaiJ (18,8) during wS.-J,t

"*''"'=' "' ^"^'^ *n France and th.

^„r.°'"-'---vSfa-?efn^'i:?-.-SttSnS?eC^
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gratuitous success of Russia possible, had just defeated Russia in a
long and costly campaign, and did not desire a renewal of 1 ostilities.

Moreover, the region in which Russia gained her advantage vas at

that time very remote from the spheres of interest of either Power.
In 1901, however, the case was difierent. The Powers were engaged
in the humanitarian task of relieving their embassies from invest-

ment during a period of barbaric anarchy, and none of them had
been more profuse than Russia had been in announcements of the

purity of motive which had dictated the operations.' Each Power
was on the gut vive in case an advantage should be gained by any
other, and alliances might easily be made against any Power which
attempted to act selfishly.

The incidents connected with the projected treaty and those
connected with the seizure by Russia of railway lands and material

at Tientsin and Newchwang,' convinced the Powers that Russia
was determined to gain important advantages for herself. In these

proceedings and in the ambidexterous conduct of them Russia was
preparing the way for an inevitable combination against her. This
combination came in the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, negotiated in 1902
by Lord Lansdowne, and in the simultaneous isolation of Russia

from France and Germany.

The fatuous diplomacy of Russia was accompanied by hurried

exploitation on the part of Russian speculators of the valuable

timber region of the Yalu River,' by encroachments upon Korea,

by enormous expendittures at Dalny, which the Russians destined

for a great commercial port,* and by extraordinary neglect of the

miUtary measures necessary to maintain the security of the hostages

she had given to fortune in so extended and advanced outposts.

In these adventures and in the neglect of military precautions,

Russia was simply playing the game of Japan and hastening the

moment when, with greatly diminished prestige, she should have

• Sec, «.?., Despatches Nos. 149. 238. and 239. in China. No. 3 (1900) {Cd.
257) (London, i9cw).

' For correspondence in connection with the Tientsin and Newchwang
disputes, see China, No. 7 (1901 ), Correspondence respecting the Imperial Rait-
way of North China (Cd. 770) (London, 1901).

' An account of the relation of the Russian Timber Company with the
political situation in 1903 is given in Osvoiojdenie, No. 75 (Stuttgart, 19th
August 190s).

• To Count Witte is attributed the expenditure, unauthorized probably,
upon Dalny and the determination to make it instead of Port Arthur the ter-
minus of the Siberian line. Cf. Kuropatkin. Military and Political Memoirs.
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may have been convinced rf^^heTritfml ."i
""* ^'^'^ »*"

Russian civiliMtion upon the Far E^^u °' ^" •«""» '° 'o™
o' playing the same rflle i„ Nort" ^L^n^T "™ '° *'« '«•"'
had played in India, the mode ofTn™ k

^ •'"P*" *''ich England
The morale of the kussTc^^^XlSdar '""'"'^^y -»««'""'
rare cases ,o any such task no" wis fhe ""r'."""^" '^^^ '"

officerso(theannybyanym;a„ser,S
n,K '"• °' **•• '"•«"<"

which such an enterpriseS ha«^,rt
""

"«'r"*''"' <'«^"<is
Incompetent guidance inSt P^? ,!

' "P°" "'«'"•'

dishonest conduct by her agents in tTe^?/
i-"'"'".'^*"'' """ "^^

the road to ruin. The occurati„' *fJ" East, led Russia along
effected in order to reLt3 'Ir h"*""""™' *'>'^'' had be^
1900, was still maintain^ n^fl"""* l""

^""^ <»"break in
mises to evacuate the region. TW iri?

5''*"'^'"« "^^^ ?">
counsels at St. Petersbu^. Nowo™ "J"

'^""' "' divided
ascendency, and sometimes ,hTT^r't^^:"^"°r"°'''er secured
his own initiative."

^' ^PP*"" to have acted upon
The incidents of the war „««^

necessary, however, to con^d^r th u^ recounted here. It is
in the Far East at the ",^c U3L„ Tt^ " ""'^'^ «"-'» »'«^
Chinese Eastern Railway wWch exte 'h *

"^.*^"' '"P^' The
on the Russo-Chinese f™n*ferl^*t"t t"""

"^''''•^''- "^ »'»«'<'"
chuna and the border of Primo^kT™ Jr/'^""^'" """^ "an-
now wholly in her hands, tSefwThl ' ""* Vladivostok, is
't runs. The Chinese Government ^ "^"^ """"K" *hich
of X896. the right of pu^h~"tL'1Sr'^^ '""^ "S^""™*
commencement of traffic. This period "L^

''*'':'"' y'"" «««' the
It IS impossible to determinewS^ ^1 ^u**""*

*he year 193,
t'on at that distant periodoStS

A view of the Russian „, „
^ "P"™ °' P^chase.

timber limit, on th-v '
^."''"*'' Trading cJmokn v R™™°«".and specu-

port o. D»lay. ^'" " «« L.ao.tnng peninsula andT/tundaSTS
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l!,J'»n?**r''' T".."'*" '"'''y *"»' R""* "ill plead conquestand w,U retain the Ime.' Russia may be held therefore to hfyeE 'r™^"'^"? " '"S* P°'"°" °' North Manchuria to which

b^^n Ltr . T ""' "*'"' '^'"' P"''-!*"-", agreement

™;r^ ^r *"'' •'*'"" '"KSests that Japan and R^ia have

«trid.^,h fi
7' ' •"*"''= *'''"^'»'"'' '«'*«" 'hem. and toget nd at the firat convenient opportunity of the presence of Chinese

regards Southern M nchuria. Japan has possession of the r^wavine and the station alone, together with uTDao-tungMnSa

Ifwar'^rThU r
'"" .?'" '" '^"^^"' "- been tikTbThc;as war spoil. This lease, which was originaUy drawn for twentv-five

i^e^T.f" ""'." '"^^ ^^P'^'' "" ^^«h Mar^ l".Soughin teims of the original agreement it may be renewed. The unknown
quantity ,n both ca„ s is China. If China develops during the ne™tov years a formidable military strength, which iVquite within thebounds of possibility, the lease may not be renewed by her and thu!T r^^"?!" "u"' ™y ^ ""^^ <»" °' South Manchuria

It should be observed that grave difficulties present them-«^v« m cases where Powers attempt to hold permanently regTonswhich are occupied entirely by alien peoples belonging to powerM

Northern Manchuna with a population predominantly or ikrgelyRu^ian. and If Japan is unable to populate the Liao-tung peninfulavnth a populatior, predominantly or largely Japanese, nrither oithese Powers can expect to hold the respective regions permanently.The Russian migration mto Northern Manchuria is aVpresent inconsiderable while as regards Japan, she has been up til. tteT J„ttime unable to induce her people to settle in the Liao tung pemn u"am any considerable numbers. Manchurian winters seem [o rt,«severe for Japanese, and Manchurian wages are too low to indu™migration > Under these circumstances, the principal deter4"n^g

^Z ^X".lfofcir '^ '" -'' "' ^- -'^'-^^

in the»W it may be p^Tumed 5°,i-X,!;?^ 'S^I^XX
l^ndoD, voi. i. (1911), p. 263.

Round ITable,
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Europe. During the war anH ,
P"""**": PO'-tion of RumU i„

tie«U iwtated. The FrZo.^,.^"'
*" '^potency. She found

•nd two event. occurAd Ijm«.^"™!!l
"^'^ ^ ™l««l aw«

occurred h«i not Ru^n p^^X'^fi*"^ :""=" ""''' "<"^ve'

Bom., and Herzegovina by Austria ?J^ h
""" ','"' '«'»«««on of

« port in the North Sea hv »h- I
^* ''°*'" °' «"«'« to secure

Bne from Uleib^g ^, 10™.^™™^°' '"* ^'""''^ "^w";
•om« other port on the N™h Sea Lrt !° "^"""'"^t, or
iUone Sweden could not dare to h^'tori?^'*" ^'^ '""''"M-
the continuation of the union ^th^'™

?"' ""= P'^^-re of Rusa,,
•ble for her. The preoccu,^t^„ j^rir" '^"""^ '"*»?*'»
diminished prestige of an umurrL/ > * '" """huna and the
tunity Of which^o™T.v"w

h iSlT'^t'
"""^ "« "PP"'moment Austria seiz»l »h- !r

"*"*" Almost at the Um-
» wiut, to appS th rffi'^r" '''"»<"«

o. K^tti^r^:,^^^.^"^""^----

^-™^T^tKXs1^ei?er-««^^^^^^^^^
to exhaust one another inst^il'StterirrT'*

*'* ^"^ P^-P-^
disputes, is a tenable hypothSs but ther

« PT'"'"'''^ " '^eir
^ason. The Far East stiU coT.L'n;

* ""^^ ^"^ been another
and it was indispe^b 1 "o pre^r^ ^.""'''=^ '" ^-^^^
ever since the close of the Kl^ ^ventuahties there. TT^t
China has been precarious hafSSt! T ""* ^'^"^ <"
In accordance with this v^ew she h« h^" "* "«* of Russia,
upon her new Manchurian front er- Ru^r^""^'"''*""? '^oops
bshed a new military base at Krasnoya^kTn%?S"

"'°''°^"- «"">-
<*« ,s understood to have beerSCS^r*' *' *'^''> P^"'

' During th. mnt.ro,

,

"ncentrating immense miUtary
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cov««i «. fuUy from the e^JT , \tLy^TJLZ,Tr«irt . RuBian advance »ar fror. I , ,, e ,t
"

Thus, » far from having br.. ;,.. !„:.,.„ .

•««. Ru»ia seems eager to r.„,v, ,,,,• , w7 ' ^; " "
^,t U a suitable o^„,„t, :':,J'^h.^,

'

';'
! tr^" t

vast region of Mongolia Se,L :^'I Sa :'^J^::^T *"•

Empire from Transcaspia to th. ,v. „. m iln
""e Russian

of which the Great wlll still con' tuit M™ ", -T "^^ "?'
February ,910 the treaty of "st . . .

™
c i

'
'"," „'

'"

«pr«l. and Russia embraced the opporcunty to reopen tl^Tar

SrTtorRS-^r^-^S^J

« possesses enormous economic im^rLcT Extension of tZ
a'^r^^e ro"trbaci d^^f ^i -•^^'p-i b

«>ad.yarise.«tr„Th^t;crnt:irMr::rlS

Mon.^".'"
"'"'"""" "y '"P^"- 'he seizure o the whole of
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upon China by RussTa Z Itl r I " 'P'" °' «'«="achments
in Ili during th^etrmme^anLtrb^^^w''""? '" '"^ ^«-
n a state of conflict since the SeeoS °°t «'«»% been
pean Power has quite the «n,.? vi^" ""• ^**7- No Euro-
as has Russia. ^, eIT^„T^^'^""' '"'""'"'= *** China
mitted to send diploLtrS^t^X^ ttT^

""* "°' P"^"
Russia had maintained a semi offi^^fl

to Pekmg until 1858,
the expenses of the emba^r^;°®

'^^ """'^''J' "»"« f™™ 1692," aid
The Russian representa^rhrXLT'"^."^*'""''"* "^^ ^''^^
Court of China, and has th,L b«n ablftn

^"''""' ^'^'' "* *»»«

to others.'
'^"° ^^^^ '° ^"J°y a confidence denied

her^'^^'.^^c^ral'^rk^"^^ ^'^ -" '"e rule by
educative than the'tthudeof'ETri^H 7^' '=°"^«'>«°"3, and
subject races; but the R^fwho "' "^' '">''''"' Asiatic

functions in tie East „e n^Sv ™„ «'!^ "•" ^d^^'trative
Both, no doubt, have th^faSth^ "ff*""

*"" *''« -"g"*-
are habitually more indifferent jw^ but the Ru^ians
much more hostUe to moTaLd Sil ^^

'
'"'* *'"'" ''°='"«'

turb the settled cour^ ofCticI HL^Tf"'^'^ '"^^'' <«^
-i.^tructure.. In brie, frrri^! tTm^^eraLT^^^a!

SM UlM, Alexandre, t7n £m«,yj fflf^?' '°'^™»«» o' R"Mia in Mongolia
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habits, and through intimate contact with Asiatics from the dawn
of lustory, the Russian is nearer to the Asiatic point of view than
IS the Enghshman, whose origin, if Asiatic, is so only in a sense
mconceivably remote, whose temperament is more active and less
reflective, whose habits are more fastidious, and whose desire for
personal comfort is more insistent than those of the Russian or the
Asiatic. The English have, moreover, come into contact with the
Asiatic, m any serious sense, only in very modern times.*



CHAPTER XIV

NATIONAL PARTICULARISM WITHIN THE
RUSSIAN EMPIRE

Cleavage. b^"^t':^nTl'^t;"''
"'*™' '"^ ""^^ "' -«<"»•

cannot be regarded as p^jc^"/' ^".^'«"' "^''on^l'^Iing

tinction in the mind of^^p ' u
"* " * ^'J' <^^fin"« dis-

feeUng to other than the HussC cov^ti^^touC^l'
''™'"

t.e^rrv:4Tor/ ™'" --^ -" -^^^ are

r*. Lm Ji„ssians.-The most numerous of the non-Great

J
Seesufro, vol. i., App. II

^^^t^^1t^^S^J^^^-"=^^-^-^t^ under the new
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Russian groups is the Little Russian. The antasonism between
the two races expresses itself in popular nicknames." The aim of
the patriotic Little Russian movement is an independent Ukraine.
It has its chief adherents among the inUUigentsiu ; yet the
inteUigenti are for the most part members of the Constitutional
Democratic Party, and are thus brought into friendly relations
with Russian Liberalism.

The Poles.—The historical struggle between Russia and Poland
was undoubtedly promoted and sustained by deep racial antagon-
isms. The Russians have alleged that the Poles were cruel and
vindictive, and that in early times their captives taken in war were
tortured. The Poles in more recent times have had experience
of the remorseless severity of the Russian Government. The
difference in religion, the Poles being Roman Cathohcs, counts
for much, and the different personal habits of the two peoples count
for even more in their mutual attitude. The Polish artisan dresses
smartly, and he is conspicuous for his pohte manners. He is

frequently well educated and even cultivated. The Russian
workman dresses himself as a rule in a slovenly fashion. His
peasant traits exhibit themselves in his manners, and he is rarely
educated.

Notwithstanding the partition of Poland among Russia, Austria,
and Prussia, a strong PoUsh national feeling still remains ; and this
feeling has lent much force to the revolutionary movement within
the Tsardom of Poland. The Polish Socialist Party, e.g., advocates
autonomy, although it does not advocate separation from Russia.
It desires the admission of Poland is an equal partner in a federa-
tion of Russian States. On the other hand, the Polish Patriotic
Party undoubtedly desires separation, and the re-establishment
of a Polish kingdom, dreaming even of the acquisition of at least a
portion of Prussian Poland.* The adherents of the autocracy in

'
I''5.

'"'''" Russian wears habitually a full beard, a habit which hasearned him the Little Russian nickname oi " The Goat." Little Russianswear only a moustache.
• The Polish population in the United States in looo was 668 536 includ-

ing only persons born in Poland or born in the United States, both parents
being Polish. [See Reports of Twelfth Census (Washington, rqoi), i. p 810 1

This large group, of which about one-third 'j concentrated in Chicago New
York, and Milwaukee, 13 not without its patriotic dream. Thev entertain
the fantastic idea of a kingdom of Poland in America {Ktutevslao Polskmi
AnuriUe). Extensive agricultural colonies 01 Poles have settled in a region

m
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tion, and that separation miMTLn,'^'^ * "*P '""a^ds separa-

of her own Polish popuJation l^^ri ^ ambitions on the part

*°rt''f"^™
to be r«Ced t?th

"
"'"^ »'««»'» -e sii.

-ving tLt^^^^l;^^^ °^f
«"= e^-PS in pre.

Rnlanders. In spite orattempU rt T" '^' ^"^ l^" th«

.here is „oS4utroft7d^,::,;^ P™V of autonomy,
the aboKtion of autocracy exTZ^^l ,°' ^P^^^fon, nor even for

The dislike of Russian Ind F^ 7,
'"f T""™^ J''°'»'«'.i

of culture in Finland is ««!«?«„ ^^iu ^^ S™"*! '"vel
but the Russians look uponXr^sL^ **"" " '^ '" «»''«

;

The FmlanderB, on the oVher hlndT.^ "»"-°»'-"'i"d«d and selfish
stupd peasants. They have tte'^^t

"'"" *" ^"^''^^ "^ ">«^ely
the liberal -ovements'^.n Rulu or^[h'^'^*'^''=''

^""^^ ^th
autocracy. From the RussiaT^int T"^ ^'^ "Perialism of the
was to be let alone and e^foy ^mlut I"ij"J'"" '"'y ''^^^
were, of belonging to a 8r"i? emW '^

Iv.^
'*"^*'' ^""^h as they

-en or money. a::d withoftti'ng ^^e!?!?""*
"^^"^ '"^ *«="> '"

Th>s has been the Russian v^ew of thl ° ^"^ ""P«^'^^ <^<">foI.
moments when either people Z7stLl^v

"*' *"'' *""' "* "ost
no effective moral or mVterial^u™^^® "^Z^^"'* ""^ autocracy.

„
The general doubt and susricC^,T^ '™'" '^' °'^"'

"non-Russian elemem -,

" i„'T " 2. ^""^ » respect to the
festos of the Tsar, especially after th^ ^ f^?^"' '° ^^e mani-
Duma, when their inflLTnce was dLw ^^'f'"*"'"

»' the Second
some of them of the franchL

"^""""^"^ »ri°«^iy by depdving
Even If the autocracy were swept absolutely aside, there would

officially called " New Pnl-„j ..

The Finnish cr,nc»,». . ,

(»r*<0 (Brussels,

S"M^ff^iaS~--r^n°5-^-
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stai remain racial difficulties and racial prejudices to be con
sidered.

Tht irffe.—Since about 1895 a literary revival of the Lettidi
language has led to the development of a strong nationalist move-
ment in Livland. Where formerly German alone was spoken,
the people now speak Lettish.

The Georgians.—The Georgian kingdom became Russian in
the time of Paul I. Among the masses of the Georgian population
in the Caucasus there is a very strong national feeling. During
the last ten years there has been a considerable inteUectual move-
ment, having its centre in Tiiiis, but extending to the small towns.
This movement appears in scientific and literary periodicals in the
Georgian language.' The Georgian nobility enters the Russian
service and makes itself conspicuous by its loyalty.

Remnants of other small nationalities which have been absorbeil
and Russianized are not of sufficient magnitude to produce national
feeling properly so called. Some of them (the Crimean Tartars,
e.g.) have, however, a feeUng of nationality as against other peoples!
but they have exhibited no positive nationalist feeling as against
the Russian Empire.

The immense variety of languages in Russia gives rise to grave
practical difficulties. Desire for uniformity and for complete
Russification of the minor nationalities led to the compulsory
teaching of Russian in the schools and to the prevention of the
teaching of the native languages. The result was that in those
regions where the national feeling was strong, " not to learn " became
a patriotic duty. Thus in Livland the people lapsed into indiffer-
ence to aU education. Only since the relaxation of the regulations
on the language question has there been any revival of intellectual
Ufe.' The inconvenience of the state of mind induced by the
Russifying regulations made itself very manifest in the army.
Large numbers of conscripts do not speak Russian, and they have
to be taught in the regimental schools. The teaching in these
schools is not efficient, and as a rule the young conscript learns

. l.J^'. """ttly journal, Moambt. (Newsletter), (in Georgian), published
in Tiflis, IS an outcome of this intellectual movement.

This renaissance ot intellectual energy has expressed itself, in the Baltic
provinces especially, in many unexpected directions. For example the
chess players ot these provinces have become famous for the originali'tv of
their cnd-garac compositions.
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respective peoples, and wrha^L "'"'"^' '" RussiaJL^the
national spirit remains „'^^''„'^,^"f

<" *hese attem^s thecase-PoIand, Finland. w2aitLl;'f™f^
I„ each Jj„n^t

S;„'""'/°n'tantIy stim^la^'" ,
""^ """^ »^»nal

™t peoples, and have cmdu^"'* '°'*"«'»«1 'ife of the diC

^^s:i::^^»£r=e-sS
ntellectual life of the neoriTfi, ? '"•='''™«» f^ve vitaSl^

the incidental effects „f
"-"on It will be recoenued that .»

has been the p„c e^'
^1^''"°"» """""alist^vTmentsT"^

Sla^sm unitedCsi^,„^,^Srr.°' ^-^la^^f ^^
relief than is now the r!« *k

™°''' '* """Jd «t in still L^
» far from uniti^ the ^o^^rr'^'^o^c elements ^^d^^^:^
emphasi^ their Ifleren^S'^Ex:^'-;^ '^

''"^^^- ^o-" tend Tothere only to an insignificant ev^l?' *T"« ** "«»s, and-~sts, the PanSa.rLorits= t^^^^^

me'&^'jssMi^'



BOOK V

THE AGRARIAN QUESTION AND ITS
REVOLUTIONARY PHASES
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INTRODUCTION
T^E special feature of the revolutionary movement of 1905-1007
which distinguished it from aU other Russian movements of thesame ord

, was the association of the peasant masses, for at least
a short time, with the urban artisan. During the epoch of agrarian
Asturbances in the eighteenth century there was no urban artisan
class or none sufficiently numerous to aid in any material wav the

IT^Z P^^^'^^.Thejieats of the central government thus
remained secure, although not without amdety, while the peasantsand the Cossacks attacked the outskirts and the frontier f^resses
and small towns. At the time of the Dttabristi there was again a
want of cohesion in the oppositional forces. The Dikabrist move-
ment was conducted by inteUectuals. who, while advocating libera-
tion of the serfs, were not in contact in any real sense with the
prasantry. and who, therefore, were not in a position to obtain their
aid. even If they had desired to do so. The growth of an urban
prolrtanat altered the reUtion of the constituent elements of
soaety. It came as a class between the peasantry and the inUUi-
g«Usta, and touching both, brought them in a sense together. That
which the V Narod movement failed to accomplish was in a laree
measure reahzed by the working men who oscillated between the
viBage and the industrial town. When they became inoculated
with social democratic or social revolutionary ideas they dissemi-
nated these either by means of their customary migrations or
through banishment to their native places.

The interior changes in the structure of society, the decomposi-
tion of the family, and the increasing individuaUsm of the members
of the disintegrated family groups, accompanied as these were by
disturbance of the incidence of taxation, must also be regarded as
important revolutionary agents.

The pomyetschek of the twentieth century was not so harsh as
his forefathers of the eighteenth century, but was perhaps even
more anxious to obtain, through high rents and low wages as large

1
i| i
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STiz^"t"xf-:j-cip.i„„ „„.^.,,.^.
with those of the landow^dTotmeM "!'""/ "'""^'"Wo
peasant found it hard to obtai^sfct aLT*i."""«'"'«' «>«
the ex.sting conditions of agricult^ "rl

""* '? '"' ""^^^ >«•<>"
sharply differentiated, andXpr^rieto^^M '"/''"''*' """^"^'^
the larger share of local authori°v ^^ J**

""^"'^ ''y '"
tural capital and of agricultural Sn.I^it"'''"'"^ °' "e^cul.
at a great disadvantage and th^

'^^ f^."'*'**^t'«'lo'™er
difficult to obtain sXientlv com-^

'?''°""" °"» '"""d !t
skilful peasants were in ome r^^T ".* ''"'""8 hands. The
wage-eamers, exceptfn^Vhere itT ""'""'"' '° '«^°"'« mere

moving' prae'sses^'of'law'*^" tLTth
impatient with the slowly

European conception of conTtLuoLJ J,^
*'' ""* ''"'' «« wJ

administration. Having made un f^' "J"™* *"'' "S"'*'^
popular government, an^d^eg^dTm. .t'!

""?''' ""'* "'"'= "">»« be
theysawno use in waiting f^^^^'^.^T^'^*^ .

« " the people,"
mmediately to act upon their teUef

"i^**"^'°"'- "" P''««*ded
peasants, therefore the lanT should

«?' '*"'" "'"^'^elong to the
proprietors and given to the Z^„f, ZL^ '*''» '™'» the
of the age were not quite so v?ole^?i

Although the manners
chev the process of'/W^::^^ ^L „o^T '","'*,'*'= "'^^
cess adopted by the peasants inTy;^-,

"° *'"""'" '™"' "><= Pro-



CHAPTER I

PEASANT CHARACTER AND PEASANT CLASSES

The dwdler in cities and the " habitant," or rural person, appear to
one another more or less mutually shrouded in mystery. TThecon-
tents of their mmds are different, and they look at hfe from different
angles. When a man leaves the country and goes to the town he
never completely shakes off his rusticity ; but he never completely
retams it. When a man leaves the city and goes to the country
he never completely shakes off, nor does he ever completely retain W«
urbanity. Thus fuUmutual understanding between thetownsman and
the countryman is exceedingly rare. To the peasant the townsman
is a person of dissolute habits and dishonest character ; while the idea
IS prevalent among townsmen that the peasantry of all countries is
stationary and stupid. Inarticulate as the peasant appears to the
civihan. It is not surprising that this opinion should be common •

but It cannot be accepted without qualification. The peasant's
vocabuUry is Umited so far as poUte, or urban, language is concerned,
but he has an ample vocabulary of his own, appropriate to his own
purposes So also with the contents of his mind. These are limited
enough from the point of view of the urban person, but they are
ample m directions whoUy unknown to dweUers in towns Ufe ismade easy for people who hve in large groups ; they organize ex-
istence for each other, and they combine to employ people to or-
gamze hfe for them. The peasant organizes life for himself or as amember of a relatively small group. He is, therefore, brought more
immediately into the presence of the facts of raw nature, and the
raiergy of his mmd is occupied with those to an extent from which
the townsman is relieved by the organized life to which he is accu<i-
tomed. In the absence of this organized Ufe the townsman is help-
less

;
but the peasant is Jack of all trades, and incipient professor

IS
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are shorter and rrelrect thin fr T" "™*°"<^ °' *^^ditioi.,

of organized pZ^ctT^t''''"P':'^''^^^^<^S<^'"'^thod
employed withUrtemge^„„ti'taXm "^ """"^^
with the possession of mysterious ^w"^t hT^'" "il"

"''""^

findingwater.forinstanrp iT,„I;; ^ ^ '"^ neighbours, as in

water.finder ^"n" "w:ys StThe'^/^^J: f7~^'^°-Sb the

his intelligence to th,prXt^-^JZr^'^''^P^y^J'P''^
skmedin™debute«ectfvesurT;rv / ^* " "'"^""^s even

unrivalled nur.es F^r fromS '?'l"'™'
"^ '^''' ^°"'«" »^''«

intimate view is extremirfl^T^* *"°°*'^' P'^^"* "f«- t° ^n
cuss matters conce^^g^tt mosSaJ^r'^i'^'^^^^''^

*^-

economic life, and sometimes a^vr=.T ~''*"°°' °' ^^^"
effect of tearing this hfeunl if t "^f

^'""^ which uave the

between the extreme" findi^* T"' ^^}^' "°*^- ^«y "^^^
carry suddenty ^o ffecutrmot^r";' T"""^™' ^<^ ^'"^
these fluctuations and the substTn e S th

"^"^^''-
.
^= "™*^ °'

and at different times in the ^^ J^^ " '^''"^"t ^a-^^-

everywhere, and atal tTm« Jth Tl ''"* " '^ P"''^'''^ '»«*

system in which thev find th^r^" " ''*"' '''''" <" «>« '«»'<'™<=

tLanimatedhfetTsoSti*thetr '"Tl "^ '"'""^ P'«^^-«-
in a drop of water^ <^XZ^^-X:^^
ior caipentry and WacksmithinK Immtriif?? "™

''I''' "* their tools
site they harf chosen, they searched for ckv ?oSLT" ^l' ^'"™' ™ thethem and bu.lt two sets of ovens T„ „Je St ,h

'
°'^''= '"''''' sun-diied

ay."Me."a-^^^^g^^^^^^^

S^d^y^Wad^lli^elbafdiHSl^^^^^^^^

had been engaged in building housM knd 31h^ % '""' ""J^ '«'">« ot them
completed. Yet not one of these Dekinb-^M ^S* "'°"' ^^^ these weS
oould nevertheles,, discuss wXlrStl^fvitvLnH^fn'^"' "' ^"'=- ">"/
for adopting an immovable instefd of fm^ ^k?

'"te'ligence their reasoM
and for making their sDad^Cl;?, i

""ovable whiffle tree on their wli™
preference for tVe lIKuSirploS 'Sf'.t""*

"' ""'* handles and for ?I?S
of the manufacturer: ^ "«" " ^'°°y gro"""! to the heavy ploigh
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interior changes, and these changes become more obvious to the
ooserver. Inert or slow in its movements as the peasant mind
appears to be when confronted with problems to which it is unaccus-
tomed, its instant and decisive grasp of other problems disproves
the common charge of mental inactivity. In this real activity,

Umited as its range may be, lies the immense reserve power which
enables the peasant blood to reinforce the blood of the classes

deteriorated and rendered infertile through inbreeding and relatively
high living. The reinvigoration of the governing class by draughts
of peasant blood has not only prevented the former from dying out,
but it has enabled it to lead a vigorous life in all countries where
this remvigoration has taken place. The normal peasantry, physi-
cally strong, with good teeth, good digestion, appetite unjaded by
excess, and good heredity, constitutes, as it were, the well of Hfe from
which hfe intellectually superior is ultimately drawn.'

In the historical sketch given in a preceding book it has been
shown that the course of Russian history has resulted in the sepa-
ration of the governing classes from the peasantry—that is to say,
that the supply of invigorating influences for the upper classes was
stopped at its source. The classes suffered from lack of reinforce-
ment, and the peasant mass suffered not merely from the lack of
sympathy which such a condition involved, but suffered also from
the accumulation of untrained and unused powers. The major
part of peasant energy thus ran to mere fecundity. Nature has
revenged herself upon the whole system by producing c^.-mous
numbers separated from, yet indissolubly united in their fate with,
an exclusive and for many generations increasingly inept governing
class. The dislocation of national life caused by serfdom, and
perpetuated by the class prejudice which has outlived serfdom,
has apparently been chiefly responsible for bringing the national
life to the present pass.

The Russian peasant is not customarily suspicious about the
ordinary afiairs of hfe. He is, however, extremely suspicious
about all "papers" or documents to which he is asked to put

' It may be observed, however, that the psychological and moral conse-
quences of migration of peasants are sometimes very unfavourable to the
development of improved types. The peasant who migrates not infrequently
loMs his primitive culture without acquiring any other, or without acquiring

• Sf.^P^ generations. The history of all coloniiation affords ample evidence
of this fact.

m
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of the first suspicion is r^^ f'^^d in the^^K^^'a^i
""=

°T"the tradition of documentarv hinrfL „f
,,^*'^» ^y^' <^d in

personal bondage -^d of t^^i J^! J^^ f**^* '" '»"<' or

which were M^tra^ t '^ ^"""^ *° ""^ ''*!'*»" °' 'he fraucls

the ui^e of'r<|:;::dir::xxxt;:s^x™^

-

in different partsof th~tt ''"'I.*'
°' "'" ^'^ ^-^^'y

large number'Tof the ^L^lh?;! ?"/'"' ™^""^ '•"''"^ °'

the peasants of NortteTp ,i!
°"'.°* *"=°™*- ''" ^'"Ple.

gua4,tee and sinceThe^^otlf ' T'! "•' ^''°""°" •" '"« '""<^'"

have been n^igra-^^^tX^:!,:'^t^^K^^rr

'

own. I,e -Mht^stet'^'i'^r'r^rr
t^t^^'^

northern peas^tS^T^ho^ „, v'
P^'^-'^''™' Some of the

enterprisin^The^en Iealthl^r'''^'''''y'' ^»*' "<> ^ery

towns'^ to |o to St P^e^w. ^h
v.ll^es and even the district

or artisans^r tl^ygolntet^T, "^ ^'""^ '"**' ^»<'"^
and work als labouref^in o«rX^fl^:!" T^^'^l *° *'"' ^°'8^'

Thus in many of the to^^and^ir 1'""' "'^ 8^" '"^^d^-w an gon/; on^UToXMidr. ^^^11:^:?:.-"
labotTrs TT/rt ro:S„rl^ ^"n '°"^PP'^ o'

painters for ^Ru^^a
'^ '"' '''^^'' '^'^''^- bricklayers, and

The manufacturing centres draw their permanent recruits

P^^S^^^^^or^'^t'^C'i^^ifP^^l^^ thepri^itive idea that io
another, a part of the writer CeU^'^?^„ * '2 8"™* ""° "« '>»"<is of
possession of this part, the ownerS *l,J

transferred, and that through the
per»nality o. .>e Writer Soa°S °ntb!^olTZ T''^'^ t^-^-^ ov%r thi

sttn^'" '«-' "v«.» D'''-^- * j^a7't^''troi?h's,*fX'rsi:

and'u^Sfe'i„lrtS.?,"°= '- "^ «"* "' "-"^' ("38 inhabitants,
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chiefly from Middle Russia. The harvest season, extending from
the beginning of June, when the hay harvest may be said to begin,
until August, when other crops are reaped, draws an immense
migratory population southwards from Northern and Middle
Russia. The annual migration involves about a million and a half
of peasants. To some regions they go only for the hay harvest,
returning to their villages to reap their own crops. In the less
fertile and less skilfully cultivated regions in the north the yield
of crops, usually about two and a half to three times the quantity
of seed sown,» does not afford sufficient subsistence for the culti-
vators, and it is therefore necessary for the peasants to supplement
their income by gomg for a period to the more fertile regions,
where labour during harvest is relatively highly paid. The migra-
tion is not weU organized. Owing to the absence of employment
bureaux or similar agencies,' the farmers in one region in the south
during harvest-time may find it impossible to procure a sufficient
number of labourers, although they offer as much as ten rubles
a day, whUe a few miles away thousands of labourers are starving
because they can rind no employment.'

The habits of the peasantry vary very much in different parts
of Russia and among different races. In the north, drunkenness
is perhaps more common than in the central and southern regions.
A statement is current among officials in the north that the State
peasants in five of the northern gubemi have " drunk up " the
forests since Emancipation.-" But, indeed, drunkenness everywhere
is spasmodic rather than continuous. On festival days, of ^ hich
there are a great number, it is not unusual for peasant's to drink
to excess, but only well-to-do peasants can afford to do so fre-
quently. In the regions where beer is made, and where it is ct-'ap,
as in the gubemie of Kharkov, the consumption is very great.
During the harvest-time peasants are expected to work on Sun-
days, but even now they do not usually receive wages for this
work. They are customarily satisfied with a collation of bread

' In very good years the yield reaches 4i times only.
Up till 1901 the Zomstvos crganiied employment bureaux : but thevwere d^continued because they were supposed to be utiUzed for purpose

The principal centres to which these annual migrants go are Rostov-on-Don, Nov) Cherkask. and Simferopol.
« In the far north, among the Ziranes, for example, drunken orgies seem

to be not mlrequent. Cf. RussMoi Bogalstvo, No. 8, August 1905, p. 29.

^i
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and cucumbeis, washed down with a few glasses of vodka. Dranken-
ness on such occasions is very unusual.

The wants of a Russian peasant are, as a rule, very simpleThe pnson allowance for the food of prisoners of inferior rank is
SIX kopeks per day, the ration being bread, bouiUon, small pieces
of meat, small quantities of barley, and vegetables. Peasant
pnsoners are repo.ted to find this ration quite satisfactory it isprotobly more than they customarily enjoy. If even they havebread enough they consider themselves fortunate. In the viUaees
the peasants subsist largely on »i«rfao/A^_water in which br^dand salt are put. This fare is supplemented with berries, vege-
tables, and mushrooms in the summer. The indispensable
luxunes of the peasant are a watch, a pair of long boots, a

Z.-f^;^'""^
""" \«T*° ^"Of^on-his own or someone

else s-and a dance on Sundays. If, in addition to these, he hasa dnnk now and again on Sunday or on a hohday, he is usuallyhappy and contented."
'^'"^y

Different regions in Russia present different economic con-
ditions, and therefore vanous social habits, and t'ms a eeneral
picture IS not Ukely to be universally faithful. Moreover each
vilU^e mcludes m its population various classes of peasants

These classes may be summarized as follows

:

^, '* "'%*'"-*»-do peasants, who form the backbone of fh. com-

rfthe^n,Ji*^ ^2 T^7 \
'"*'''"' »"">""* °* '»'"', and some

of the members of the famUy have earnings other than agricultural
earnings They are what is known as " firm " peasants. They go

N 'iT .
^^^''y- ^""^ """y '=*° ^ ^^"«> "P™ by the ZeZLNjoMmk to support him in the »oto. They are not usuaUy

tt:^U I
~'™"^ *^"'""'^'^^- "^^ - P°P»'"'y '-''-

2. There are the " middle " peasants, not so weU off as the firstposs^ing httle land and cultivating, for the most part, land fo^which the. pay rent in labour upon the estate of the landlord butwhose ag-icj^tmal labour and whose extra-agricultural earnings
together yield a fair hving. This class feels the need of land andsome of the members of it could find the necessary resources to cul-
tivate more than they can, under present conditions, obtaii. ?t

' The temperamental contentment of the Itussian ne^^ant- h.... ^t
permitted the exploitation to which for ages he S^nlSbje^^. '
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tTrk'theCd. ^'' """ ""''- '"'* '"''' °''»^" ""P'™™'»

T»„^^^*"^*'^ *^ '™ '•^^ *••"« » the village proletariat.
I^dless, or almost landless, almost destitute of agrtailtural capita]o any kmd, feelmg at once the " need of land " and the in.^ssi-
b.l.ty of purchasmg or of renting it. This is the class for ^omschemes of purchase through the Peasant Bank have practicaUy no
interest and for whom any scheme, revolutionary or otherwise

^yments, offers invmable attractions. The agricnltural skiU ofthis class IS small, and they are in chronic nTed. When a bad

^Tc^°^ZV'"'^ '"fi;

"""^^ """" °*'>"^- "^^^^ their r^d ts notm good condition, and their produce is proportionately much smaUerthan that of their neighbours. These peasants, working for them-

d^nritr ™""'f '"'f
"^^ "' *"'''"S^' low agriculture wS,

»^H ?r /r^,"*'®'
^"'*'°" °' "*« 97.000,000 of Russian peas^tsand their difficulties constitute the crux of the agrarian prrtOem.

^r.^^1 i '""^ examples may suffice. Land is usuallymeasured by the peasants with a pole. Although this pole is not

«S^1T r'""' "y *"y ""''^' '"^ P^^^'nts are accustomed °o«tanate the fractions very exactly. The strips of land are so long
that even an inch m «.dth means a large number of square yards.

.fJl^ fT "'" ''"P* ^y shepherds and herdsmen. On thesesticks they cut the number of sheep, calves, horses, &c.. under tteir
charge. This stick is handed to the starosta. who places it beforethe m,r once a year On the record provided by these tallies, the^<r«s/«o statistician bases his calculations, and upon them als<^ theI«yments to the landowners for pasturage and the payments tohe herdsmen are based. These tallies receive diff«em nam«
in different regions. For example, in Vladimirskaya gub thetaUy IS called a dokimeM . whUe in Kharkovskaya ii it is
called a gramota. o ^

»=

Modes of observance of great holidays vary in different regions,

f^l .
'"^ fT,^* °' *' observance of Christmas was obiSnedfrom a peasant of Vitebskaya g«6.i Early in the morning of theday before Christmas the head of the family goes into the tfwn and

the'to"„Vcr/o.r^-"Tt SovSln^f-pt^.V^^'^^^ -- -r
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bu:^ fish and vodka. The supper of Christmas Eve is caUed kolada •

At this supper all of the fish which has been purchased in^rrnom-ing must be consumed, no matter what the quantity may be Atm.dn,ght. between Christmas Eve and ChrisLas Day 'he-menbegin to prepare the Christmas dimier, one of the gr«t^eTtTo"theyearm thepeasant household. This feast is caUed«.„.".
fr^l h^, J ll'T." '°"'P°'«' "' ^"^8«^- •"»<<« from liver and

Tk .? ' •f'
'"'"^ ^'^' ^'°™ di""" a <:™<Ue is lighted blneath the ,*o„ which finds a place in every Russian dweUteg imdeven m every place of business. The whole family kneel pray ^dprostrate themselves several times. Tie head of the familyS^^«a consp,cuous place at the table, and the other members 4 a3dhm. The dinner begms with a service of peppered vodka UsuaUv

all. beginmng with the head of the famu/^d ending vritHeyoungest member, drink in succession from the same glafsTr siW
Zh^nfl""7 '"' «

'""'J'
'"'""""y' """^ *° ^-'^^ extent thameyouths often drop off to sleep towards the afternoon. After dinnerthe head of the family goes to church.' Sometimes diSng theservice non-canonical incidents occur. The mujiki prostrate them-

selves, and their long locks rest on the pavement. DnXi com-rades with their boots weU tarred for the hoUday, accidentaUy or by

he',!! r>,
''
"r.L'i'

^' °' '^^ P™''™'^ «»'«•' ^ho reproachthem with remarks httle appropriate to the occasion and the edMceIn the evening the youths go to the .griskya.' or playte«
villager. This play-house is the primitive viUag. club. irthc«efamihes where the peasants are too poor to buy vodka, theyJ3times buy cabinetmaker-s varnish. Out of tWs, by i mltMoi
^.nT^^^l.'^ZlT^ " '^'^^"'"^ '^''' -'^^•' "«

-

' In Byclozerskoe, the head of the family goes to church befor,. Ai„„..

J^^^SelSaS^SSfel^-telS
that' ^det^^S2. ^'^^ ""* ™«' '-- "". '- well-to-do drink
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Dungard of PnvaU Property among the Peasantry.—Everyone
who has spent any time in rural Russia must have noticed the
enormous iron bars and the huge padlocks which fasten even inner
rooms m country houses, and perhaps may have erperienced petty
thefts. One condition is necessary to prevent th>- other. The
explanation of the prevalence of petty thieving seems to lie in the
survival of ideas originating in bondage. Under bondage the peas-
ant had no legal right to any property. It was therefore difficult
for him to conceive of any such right on the part of anyone
else. The pomyetschek assumed himself to have the right of
possession, but the peasant never fully admitted this right. More-
over, the community of occupancy of land and the community
of use of agricultural instruments-although not invariable or
universal—bred in the peasant a certain indifference to property
considered as an individual possession. Appropriation by a
neighbour of the goods of another peasant was looked upon as
a vernal offence, if, indeed, it were an offence ; but appropria-
tion by a stranger of the cattle or goods of a village or of a villager
was m a different category. Horse-stealing is. for example, a com-
mon cnme in Russia, and it is punished by the villagers with frieht-
ful severity.'

It is not always easy to know how much importance to attach
to general statements made by peasants about the prevalence
or otherwise of theft in their districts. Yet peasant evidence is
of value on such a point, because the authorities as a rule know
only those cases which have been brought to their notice or which
have been made the subject of pubUc inquiry. The peasants,
on the other hand, know probably aU the cases, although their
accounts of the circumstances may not always be impartial. For
example, " orthodox " peasants will narrate lurid stories of the
crimes of their neighbours who are raskolneke, or dissenters, while
Jews will be equally vociferous about the offences of adherents of
all faiths except their own. The following details upon the con-
ditions in this respect in Vitebskaya gub. were obtained for the

«.=1JH '^''i ^! *"(?" ''™ " statement contained in a letter from apeasant to his brother, of revoltmg details of torture applied to a horse thief

S™nK tftK ?"°f- J''* t"'""
'" ""= "P™8 °' *e year 1909. The parti-

vffi„^, *,f°f"'VS'"'^8^°
"'" prosecuted, and the headman ortheviUage was punished. The case came up in the court at Vitebsk.
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r"l*u''? * "'^ *"""' °^'^"- '""'«" a peasant, in whose good
laith he has every reason to have the fullest confidence. It appear*
that theft IS highly prevalent in the guiernu. Orthodox (i.e. Greek
Orthodox) peasants steal timber only, but raskolHlil steal any.
thint. This latter remark applies especially to the sect of " Old
JBeiievera. The Jews steal by cheating in n.oney and in weight.
The sectarians. "Old BeUevers." are in this particular gub^it
traditionally thieves until they reach the age of thirty years. They

^T:,*"^'""^'
'™"" •'""le-wven cloth to horses. The peasant,

hobble their horses with heavy iron chains, but these are cut. and
the horses are driven away. This practice prevails to such an
extent that the peasants are unable to keep good horses, even when

.K ''..^L"^*,''™"''
*'" "" '" ^^ «>• Up till the age of thirty

the Old Believer (staroxyer) is known as mirskoy, or " of the
world -a worldly man ; afterwards he becomes a rabskoy. or
of service '-i.e. a servant of God. The peasants say that he

devotes himself to the service of God when he has been beaten
so soundly by those whom he has robbed that he can serve Mammon
no more The rabskoy will not eat with a mirskoy, any more than

" ^^° » ,
" "'"' *" " Orthodox." The peasant view is that an

Old Believer," while forbidden to smoke or drink, is nevertheless
aUowed to steal. If a mirskoy steals the last horse of a peasant
his pnest orders him to fast and to prostrate himself ; but if he
steals from abundance, he is not obliged to undergo penance. The
Old Beaevers," according to the peasants, steal wives, and if

they become tired of them they turn them away. On predatory
expeditions the "Old Believers" go armed with a crowbar for
breaking open lockfast places, and with knives for defence They
usually go in pairs, one watching while the other abstracts the
horse they have determined to steal. When they make a raid
upon the granary of a fiomyetschik they go in a large group, with
carts and hoi^s to carry off the plunder. The " Old BeUevers "
are conspicuous for their loyalty to one another. If one of them
faUs mto the hands of the police, the utmost torture will not suffice
to draw from him the names of his accomplices. While he is in
durance his fellows support his famUy. When an " Orthodox"
peasant takes an oath in a court of justice, he usually regards the
oath as a matter of great importance, and in general tells the truth •

but an Old Behever " is indifferent about an oath when testimony
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is to be bome against a member of liis own sect Orthodox peasants,

when tliey are robbed by " Old Believers," are very severe upon
them when they succeed in capturing the ofienders. The thieves

are beaten unmercifully, and are sometimes killed by the peasants.

The reasons advanced by the "Orthodox" peasants for the

inclination to steal exhibited by the " Old BeUevers "are these.

The sectarians were, during bondage times, generally free peasants.

They had therefore no allotments ; and since their religion forbids

them to work for or to -lat with pagans, among whom they regard

all who are not of their communion, they were tbliged to steal in

order to support themselves. As a rule, in Vitebskaji gub. at

the present time the " Old Believers " are wealthier than the
Orthodox peasants in whose neighboirhood they live.

These notes upon the customs of the sectarians in VHebskaya
gub. are of value chiefly because of the Ught they throw upon the
opinions about the sectarians entertained by the Orthodox peasants.

Whether the evil reputation of the sectarians is well deserved or
not, the fact that the peasants in general think that it is accounts
for the difficulty of uniting the peasants in any common action

for the benefit of the peasantry as a whole.

li



CHAPTER II

""''^Pvtln%o!,lTpVZ\ 'Kr>tK^„."'"°««
AND OK

OF LAND
^'"iioNs REGARDING THE TENURE

The Undivided or Joint Family

has b«n a patent f«toriX!!"^'"'"«i!°'='' '" ^^«"" E-'ope'
economic lifV" e^"

''!'"™'""8 the character of social i^d
very fully the MMuJ^Z",.- 7" "»."»'"<»«".• described
yea" ago. Althoi^sh .... „ ^u *"*, '"""^ " " R«»»ia seventy

diminished since ,Si? tit T^' ° '"''' '*""'» ^as greatly

regards the "a^n f^^t^';,*"'^"'"?"™' » stiU true so far ^
varying with the cSr^er of^he htfT\*^' '"'"°' '«»'»««

characteristic famiirof tL U^ ^ °' *^' h<»»ehold. The

fromtentotwenty.rdo^tioXX^ffiftv't" ~""'"' "'
engaging in common labour J^Llll^f I

'"°''* persons.'

"e_ "the grandfather, and •gr^Zl^%-tr°L'd\rj

} de Jekelfalussy (Buda Pest i«=,> ^ ""W'')' o«i /, Aatl. id hv

of Stepankova (Moskovskava ?„4 i ,i,*„ ''"'"'''P<'°<'rat "wt iathe viUata

tW,S '° " 88^' 887 of seSy??te «rS„^'^ tS
","*1'ied family wWchZ!

thirty-seven horses and sixty „„s 'xSfimi.
'»""ly Po'^"'™' include

Even also «>metim« a great-graldfatter.
16,
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wol and daughters grandwn, .„d granddaughter,, brother, and

^Z- "*PJ'*» J"""."'"", with »uch other per«ns a, may b.

of the,r husbands and «,n».in.law in right of their wives." . oS,reUtionship ,s, however, not invariable." " The house elder i.pnmu. ,nic, pares." He is chief of the family council Id rjpr;Kntat ve of hi, household before the authorities. He appear?^

™«;Z .
"'ake coj„p,a,„ts agai„,t those of others. He i,r^ded a, responsible or the payment o( taxes due by the mem-

^tJ ^ '*""'^' '""^t'^'y o' individually. Yet he hu no

uf Idul. '^J" "'"tJ!'""^
P^P'^y without^he con«nt of ^Its adult members. The house elder arranges the daily labour

1 tTT.*"'!
"' ""' '"'""y- " *''"'' '« "^''T'"" of labour f"he agncultural purposes of the group, which often occurs when

o^JriVn"^ ""^ ""r'
'" ""y "''»" 'here is diffi"uiry

"

obtaining land, members of the family may be sent, or mav hepermitted to go. abroad to earn money, their sur^lu" eaminm

wh^l, „ K^i*^' ":^'u
""^ <'«P«"'»'"'^ "f the absentees are mean-whUe nourished at the common charge. This, at all event, i,the la-v of the household. The law is not improbably frequentlvevaded by conceahnent of individual resources

'™q«ntly

The system of land occupation and cultivation under the un-divided family may be regarded as semi-communal. AUhough ^efamily group ,, stnctly communal, there is a certain recog^klon of

so long as the family holds together, each member of the householdhas his recognized share. Norare the shares equal. Brothe^live
equal shares, but others have lesser fractions of ?he common he^tar

a^lC:; 'toTr^^l1 *^ """"y Sroup may sell hisSoa reUtive or to a stranger, but the purchaser is expected to conform
' Kovalevsky, op. cil.. pp. jj and 54.

case. "tSJe'^lfSi ta^'i V&.,'^Z^'^ "^":^''^- ,>->'- - »P«ciiic

1:

K, 'I,,
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»e'anntTl"^
^egu^tions The meadows are undivided, but they

=r^3-fnr,^er-ir.t^r^a^z-^^^^^^

severalunrtSf ^^^^^^ ^^°"S m common to a largergroup of

of any kind
""= P'^^°' '"""''^ ^^S"l''«ve authority

a divSon o? ,h^ ^ ^""^ " P™'"'' "y '"^ '^<=t «^t wherever

antry for separation are these

:

^ ^^

J
Kovalevsky, o/i. c,/., p. 6i.
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" Non-division causes the able and laborious to work for the idleand mcapable. It is unjust to force an unmarried person to divide

his savings with a relative enjoying the pleasures of married lifeand a numerous progeny, who, on account of their youth, are not
yet able to earn anything by the work of their hands. They also
affirm that as the dwelling-place is too small to accommodate a lareefamdy. they are forced to divide in order to Uve with decency." •ne strongest motive, however, making for " separations " has been
the excessive labour of the subordinate members of the undivided
family. FamUy quarrels arising out of this excessive labour fre-quaitly rendered separation inevitable, and when separation oc-
curred from this cause, the filial relations were altered and this
circumstance contributed importantly to the revolutionary state ofmind of the younger and more vigorous peasants. Thus the younger
inhabitants of the villages, suffering at once from exactions by their
family elders, by the community, and by the Government, suffering
from interferences with their personal freedom and mobihty prac-
tised by all of these external forces, and suffering also from want of
land and of agricultural capital, took the lead in the revolutionary
movements, feeling that some extraordinary demonstration was
necessary to improve their condition. In many cases they dragged
their elders after them into these movements. In the acts of revolt
against administrative authority there thus often lay concealed acts
of revolt against the authority of their parents and elders The
breaking up of the undivided family thus plays an important r61e in
the revolutionary movement by preparing the minds of the younger
people in the peasant communities.

I, ^"!!!. l''^
*«'"J™'=y towards separations has been at intervals

checked by the spontaneous action of the communities themselves.
Theelders found that separation was being used bythe younger people
to enable them to escape the payment of their share of the redemption

^nH^r-J"?"^
householdB during the four yeare of the militarv servicerendered by their husbands. This practice leads to undSirabli AsulS^The young husbands are corrupted in the army, and the youig«iv~(C:

^"i,^^""?,'^^!"' ^'' "'".Po'^^-t^ »«<"»<) ire too freqSy™ute
and for this reason, and because cf the hard toil of the peasant lif? to SS
f''";il.^','^^*^'^^^ he has been unaccustomerS rcie^vUt "ften
t^TS. u^""''!"'^,*"'' ""° ""= "'y- "k"" ke becomes a pSSSn or ajan tor. H,s wife is frequently left permanently behind.

E""":^™'' °' »
' Kovalevsky, op. cil.. p. 66.

^

<
:

i1
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tait They thus attempted to check the tendency by refusing tope™,t separations even of a temporary character^ TOs atodeof the communities led those who desired separation to LdelSketo contmue to pay their share of the tax aftosepamion On tWsunde^tanding conditional separations took place ^

i^^Jtr"'!*'"*"'
^•«<'«''''g"»''«'s of Sepa,aHom.~lt is obvious

L^ J ' ^^."""'^'^^tion was under the necessity either of dis^o^Tmg separations because they compromised the coUectL o7 t^?sor of altenng the system of taxation, and of abohshing the svstomof mutual responsibility for the punctual payment offaxL Mo"
^ii bvTheTH °" °' '\ "''^ '" '»''• ^^P^^«°- --= disc-r'aged by the landowners, because the management of the serfs bvtheir owners was greatly facilitated by the circumstance thltth^

thetlft ."J

"""""""'^ ™^ ^">
'" wl>i"t~thoriS ove^

^erS^r^^d 1"' '"'"'*°"^ ""= ^^*'- After Emanci^When the redemption tax came to be imposed, the head of thef^Uy became responsible for the whole of the tax due by Ws hou^hold -Hie coUection of the tax was simpler than it would have

Mvid^al V Thrr' It """^^'^ '^'^^ -"> ea™ memb^individually Thus when the question of tax responsibUitv wasfixed upon the head of the household the difficulty of breaMne^othe famUy by separations was greatly increased.
^ ^

Yet separations continued, permitted and unpermitted theatter sometimes greatly predominating over the
" 1^^'

the head of an undivided family was a man of strong characterseparations were unusual. When, however, the "ontra^ ^s
Lpar::t;ns Th^,^

^
'^t"^^ '°,<"=P"*- --^-h '^ -Sly^o

Sof th J^.l'^l
frequently postponed, however, until thedeath of the head of the household, or until the return of some mem-ber of the family from mihtary service. The effects of the L^ra-

very senous. The separated groups took with them their shares ofthe farm implements and the cattle, and the family land wSfre

Inv L. ? T f"""'"'
'° "'"""'''' themselves independently withany hkehhood of success. The need for land, which had manifested

.t.elf even m the undivided family, became more insistent as separa
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tions took place, and the prosperity of the peasants affected was
diminished. Many were for this reason, as well as on account of
the attractions in the form of opportunities of labour and for amuse-
ments, driven or drawn into the industrial towns. The economic
consequences of separations having become very obvious, a com-
mittee was appointed by Alexander III to make inquiry into the
matter. The local functionaries reported that in spite of the pro-
hibition of separations by the authorities, and in spite of reluctance
on the part of the communities to permit them, separations were
going on in great numbers. Peasants who separated from joint
families were put in gaol. They served their terms, returned to
theu: villages, and separated again. Only five per cent, of all separa-
tions in villages are said to have been permitted separations.

Divisions were, indeed, going on, in spite of administrative and
communal discouragement, to such an extent that the Government
became increasingly embarrassed in the collection of the redemption
tax, the muluat guarantee notwithstanding. The redemption tax
fell heavily into arrear. The embarrassment of the Government led
to the law of April 1889, and later to that of loth April 1894, both
having for their object the limitation of the number of permitted
family separations. As a result of these laws, about 5 per cent,
only of the applications for separation were granted by the local
authorities.

Vacillation of the Government on the Separation Question.—
While M. Yermolov was Minister of State Domains and Agricul-
ture, he proposed in 1889 to check separation., ly abolishing the
duties on artificial manure and agricultural implements, in order
that the larger peasant family groups might cultivate their land
to more advantage by devoting their family capital to improve-
ments. M. Witte, however, opposed this measure on the ground
that it was inconsistent with the protective poUcy which he was
then advocating, and which was brought to a high point in 1891
In this attitude M. Witte was quite consistent with his general
policy of promoting Russian industrial development. From his
point of view separations were to be desired rather than prevented.
The organic famUy group, occupying itself as it did in ineffective
agriculture, were better broken up, in order that its constituent
elements might enter into fresh artificial combinations under the
auspices of capitalistic industry.
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From the commercial and industrial point of view the breakinBup o the undivided family was to be desired ; TonTthrcom!

depjettT^rrfh
""' "''™?'*" p°"*^ °' "- it w*\r^deprecated. To the communalists the new order meant new

sSofMT '"""^'"^i^*^ 't -=»' escape from thTpluc"
t^oZd

"^ "'" generations which the communal system

rJ"^^Ta«hudroMh T" *' '*' ^""'"' ''•^'*' ''"'"»^"'«'

ann'^f .h
*"* Government, of the local authorities

wasatlshed°Th""''L''''"^''*
""'^ ">"=" "'^ redemption tTx

t^o,Lh Ik ,

^'"'""'" save a great impetus to separationsthrough the removal of the obligation of mutual guarantee Th.

Th„ ? !
increased migration from the village to the town

t^rllthTnJr"? °' *'^ r™"*^ '^""y >•- *- been a t^
.n »l K^ ' '"^'"''e ''n alteration in the character of the peasant

1^511^2°/ '"%«"" l«»-"t q-Mes may not imprSy l^lost dunng the transition from an old to a new family order.Peasant Vtem about the Tenure of Land.~Ass(J^ted with *i,.

Z:TT """H""" ^"^'"S <»" <" 'he conditio^ToH^e u^* i^'hou^hold are the views about the land common to the ^as^t^m different parts of Russia. These views are illustrate i^tZwntmgs of several of the Russian novelSs!^ . Tn w **
sketch ^«„«„„. i Tolstoys Hussiant^TuLlJ^v^Xl
Ivan A/anastev, and in Zlatovratsky's Ousloy (The Sohd BaS'A vivid description of the attitude of the ««^JA towards the?,injs given by Stepniak in his Russian PeasT^. SW^\ot^
from M h"w.'"J'"'"

^'"^" *•'"'= PoliticJELmXilZ^Zfrom Michelet^s People? in which he describes with ^^m^hlhepassion of a French peasant for his land, for the pur^of con

hotr^^
'

• / ^^T ''"^''^"'Jman, indissolubly bound to the soUboth m mmd and heart. The land was in his conception Ws^
' Michelefs PiopU, pt. i. chap. i.
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foster-mother and benefactress, the source of all his joys and^ows, and the object of his daily prayers and thanksgivings to
Ood. ... He and his land are almost Hving parts of the same
whole. Nevertheless Ivan Afanasiev does not feel in the least
hke a bondsman chained to the soU ; on the contrary, the union
between the man and the object of his cares has nothing com-
pulsory m It. It IS free and pure because it springs spontaneously
from the unmixed and evident good the land is bestowing on the
man. Quite independently of any selfish incentive, the man
begms to feel convinced that for this good received he must repay
his land, his benefactress, with care and labour. '> Stepniak
pomts out that, unUke the French peasant, the Russian muiik
has in his " longing after land more of ihe love of a labourer for a
certain kind of work which is congeni,, to him, than of a concrete
attachment of an owner to a thing possessed."

»

The attitude of the Russian peasant to the land is quaintly putm a petition to the Canadian Government by Peter Veregin the
leader of the Dukhobortsi in Canada.

" The earth is ^^od's creation, created for the benefit of the
human race, and for aU that live on it. The earth is our common
mother, who feeds us, protects us, rejoices us, and warms us with
love from the moment of our birth until we go to take our eternal
rest m her maternal bosom." •

From this point of view land is a gift of God to the cultivator
to use, but not to appropriate. This was undoubtedly the ancient
Russian view. " The word property, as apphed to land, hardly
existed m ancient Russia. No equivalent to this neologism is to
be found i old archives, charters, or patents. On the other hand
we meet at every step with rights acquired by use and occupation.
The land is recognized as being the natural possession of the hus-
bandman, the fisher, or the hunter—of him ' who sits upon it.'

" *

" In the hving language of peasants of modem times there is no

New Yofk^t/s'a'pp" f/i7lt'
•"^'^

'" ^''P-^"' *""'«» '-''•""^y (=»•

' Stepniak, op. cit., p. 148.

^.
' Pli<<o« to Ihe Minuter oj Ike Interior and all People of Canada from lie

ranaJ'^^i'TT'" °' "" ""'"'"'^ Brotherkoodof the D^hibZ ini^anaaa, 7tn March 1907.

,l«',^^^'^^f^^^''°'^,^'^ ^""" "^ """•' Economy (St. Petersburg.
1881). quoted by Stepniak, op. cit., p. 6.

7 \ ^ u^uuie.
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This conception, not by any means entertained by the peasants

^,^Hli
th«.aPHopnation of it in any form of ownership i,r^arded as .nadm.ss.ble. is probably a survival of the idea of iLdoccupancy which naturaUy arises in the minds of pastoral -oT^ong such people land belongs to no one ; it is,%o to sayT«as a.r. but .ts use .s enjoyed by those who travers; it. From tto

nt V'Zr' " "" """""^y- Yet the quarrels of pa^torJ

I^H^ fo"', 'he.r routes upon the steppes show that ev™ theyhad definrte .deas of a tribal interest in the land traversed by themperiodically. Although this conception frequently reaoDears tapeasants- discussions about land." 'o practical d^fficSSerrfdis"Unguishing between rights of perm. .,nt occupancr^d rights oownership become very great, especially when population is increa^mg and the available area of land is naturZ or artifidZ

wC , ?r ^'f'''' ^PP^" *^''" '° *« ' univided^a^^^whose defimte regulations about ownership of land withirthefamily have been noticed above.

Peasant Conceptions of Equality and Unanimity

oniln™^^ "'
*''"f'y

™*'" *'= <='*^ P'™<>« Ru^an peasantq»mon. This sense of equaUty tenas t . prevent the rise ofag^^e
individuals although it is not always effectual in doing si WithUB very definitely associated the practice, universal^rpe^t
assembhes. of requirmg mianimity in decisions. In the b^t^g
the'^tS;'"""'

'"""^
^ ""^^ "" ™'°"'y =»<• » minority!Ca!

comtTtrT""''?'
""' P'^y ^°°""«= «•« °«'« O' '"duces orcompels the other mto acquiescence. This practice involves often

irth'oSr""'';"^^
™^ °"''°" '^ *° ^^™' °- ano^raZ^although the most influential are not always the most vociferousIhe prac .ce of securing unanimity also involves sometimes very

w^rThltf- °''\^^1y "^'y^-'S "P°° "^ Phy^'"'^ endurance 7owe^T the other out. Eventually the opposition melts away or
* Stepniak, loc. cit.
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abandons its position, and the measure, whatever it is, is passed

'

Frequent'v, however, hard feelings remain, to accumulate in course
of time mto more or less formidable hostiUty. Thus beneath ap-
parent harmony in a village community there often lurks real dis-
cord, and then unanimity being regarded as essential, there is
nothing to be done but for the malcontents to leave the community
or to be expeUel from it. Unanimity is inconsistent with agree-
ment to differ. The rule of the majority, with the proviso that
the rights of minorities will be respected, seems less likely to resultm tyranny than a system of compulsory unanimity. The extent
to which the mtr has availed itself of its powers to flog and to exile
Its members shows that " unanimity " is not unaccompanied by
tyranny. Yet m certain phases of social development the univer-
saUty of the practice of unanimity seems to suggest advantages in
secunng the safety and the continuity of the political and social
structure. The nonconformist and the heretic are enemies to the
family hearth, and they must be got rid of. The practice of the
autocracy m stamping out what it considers as subversive ten-
dencies, and m exiling or destroying aU who presume to criticize
the administration, may be related, along with the peasant con-
ception of compulsory unanimity, to primitive social conceptions,

fi^t^SL^ntkl'""^
conditions when social solidarity is the

It may be regarded as doubtful that the tradition of unanimity
jTOuld have prevented the disintegration of the family had it notbeen reinforced by the powerful agency of the mutual guarantee.
Tne fnction produced by the mutual guarantee was, nevertheless,
an important factor in producing family disintegration, the tendency
to unanimity notwithstanding. '

Redistribution of Peasant Lands in Practice
The practice of redistribution of peasant lands varies widely in

different parts of Russia. In the following sketch two typical dis-
tricts are taken by way of example : (i) A district in the forest
region m the north, where the soil is poor ; and (2) a district in thencn tJlacK Soil region.

' See also supra, pp. lo et sq
VOL. II
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i'' I]J*
^"'"'«' »/ Byehtersk.—TUi district is in Novgorodskaya

tub. The land is too poor for wheat cultivation
; the chief crops

are rye and oats. The three-field system of rotation is generally
adopted—rye. oats, and fallow. The redistribution of the land
takes place at no fixed period ; but whenever a number of people
become dissatisfied with the quality of the land allotted to them, or
with the quantity of it in relation to the number of revision soulsm their families, such people complain to the skkod, or village as-
sembly, and if they succeed in convincing the skkod that the time
for redistnbution has arrived, a sentence of the skkod is passed, and
redistribution takes place. The skkod is not bound to divide the
land in accordance with the number of revision souls ; but it usually
does so, because this is the traditional basis of division. The system
of redistribution does not, however, apply to all the land in the
possession of the community. Meadorf land which has been cleared
by a peasant is allowed to remain in his possession, and is not
subject to redivision

; nor is the peasant who has brought it into
cultivation liable for taxes in respect to it. Meadow land, however
on the banks of the rivers, which overflow and which deposit mud
upon the meadows, and thus enrich them, is subject to distribution
hke the field lands.

Until about 1904 garden land was also exempt, but now garden
as weU as " field " land, or land under oats and rye, is subject to
division on complaint to the skkod. It a widow, whose husband
had cultivated land and paid taxes for one revision soul, is able to
work the land, either by her own labour or by that of her famUy,
and if she can pay the taxes to the amount due by one revision soul'
she is not disturbed in possession ; but if she is unable to pay the
taxes, the land wiU be taken from her by the skkod, and will be
handed over by it to someone who undertakes to pay taxes in respect
to one revision soul more than the number to which he had been
himself ntitled. If a peasant who is entitled to land in respect to
two revision souls finds the corresponding taxes burdensome, he
may transfer, if the skkod permit, one-half of his privileges and
obUgations, retaining the right to the amount of land due to one
revision soul and undertaking to pay the taxes in respect to one
soul. In this way the equilibrium of the distribution is preserved
among the able-bodied members of the village community.

As the village grows and the number of izbas increases, a peasant
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^. ^Ifllf ^li't'
°" *''* '"«' »"°"«' 'o ""Other. Complaint fa

another has been buUt receives compensation in land elsewhere It

»w.* u
^""''^' *"' *''^"8- Formerly the land upon whichthe e.ba was bu. t was not taken into account in allotting rte Un^but now It IS talien into account

isrdatS vSlffh";'".*'''
^"'^'' ^" ''P°"- ''"ere the land

ZTlZl^
valuable the land is. as a rule, redistributed every four,or at farth«t every six. years. The distribution is effected i^ter^jnot of revision souls, but of male souls in t le family. Tfere^^'

and subject to redivision. The aUotments are relatively small-
4-5 dessiatmes per revision soul. As the land deterioratesUiZSw
ch?™" '"."?.' "oPP^e it becomes more sensit°ve to ctt
ti?fi M^ ^^f• '" """I"™" o« the scarcity of land other thanU^^e field land, there is little pasture, the peasants have some «ttkbut the manure from these is not put upon the land to fertS it'but IS made mto fuel, because there is no timber. 11,° mam^ sput into pUes. dried by its own combustion, and then hamplSopowder by the treading of horses. Tte powdered materiS xedmth water pressed into briquettes, and%o used as fue" ^e ofhe peasants who have knowledge of what is done elsewhere^Wt

to WhTr 1- ''"'I""'""-
O" the ground that it doesC^nre

to high cultivation
; but this effect may be due to other causes and

1^ tht'^h
'"'^ '." '".^ *^"'=^ •" "eri-iltural knoSge « weU atto the absence of agncultural capital.'

queJoT """"^ •"'' "" <"*-'»•'' «"'"' Poasant, in the district, ,„

lilll I:
1.1

« ii,



CHAPTER III

THE CONTEMPORARY POMVETSCHEK
The pomyOschik. or estate proprietor, of to-day falls into one or
other of several classes. The pecuUarities of each class wiU neces-
sarily be descnbed in various ways by people who have had different
opportunities for observation and who have varied prepossessions
On the great estates, the administration of which is in the hands of
Oerman managers, skilled in the technique of agriculture and in the
nianagement of labourers, the great proprietors selaom Uve. In
the winter they are to be found in St. Petersburg, as members of the
Council of State or of the Duma, or merely as members of the fashion-
able society of the capital, in Moscow in society there, at their viUas
at Yalta, Alupka, or Gur-iif. in the Crimea—on the Riviera or in
Italy— cultivated, intelligent, and benevolent, or ignorant duU and
cynical, according to their temperament. In rare cases proprietors
of large estates reside almost altogether upon them, taking an active
share in their management, and, on the whole, working them not
only to their own advantage but to the advantage of the peasantry
upon them. Another class of large proprietors rent their lands to
Jews, who pay a stipulated amount to the proprietors and then
sub-let the land to peasants, exacting from these in most cases as
much as is possible. Such proprietors come little in contact with
the peasants even when they live in their country houses They
frequently travel abroad for sport or pleasure, and if they are mem-
bers of one or other of the important bodies by means of which the
central government is carried on, they spend a portion of each year
at St. Petersburg. Members of the first or second classes above
mentioned are usually members of the local administration of the
district or guberme in which their estates are situated-the govern-
ment of the giAernie or the Zemstvo Assembly. The third classmay be regarded as much more numerous than either the first or the
second. This class embraces the proprietors of estates of from three

376
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thousand to five thousand dessiatines—considerable, but no» large
«tate». Many such proprietors are also public officials- nding
the larger part of the year either in one or other of the capit,.:*, or in
the capital of the gubernie. Some of them are judges, some are
membeira of the central or local governments, some are mihtary
men. The estates of members of this class are sometimes managed
very efficiently, even although the proprietors may not spend more
than a few months in each year upon them. The proprietors are inmany cases not merely well-educated men, but they are also skilled
in estate management. They have attended forestry or agricul-
tural schools, and have kept in touch with improved methods of
agnculture in their own or in other countries. Other members of
the same class, who are not officials, have similariy acquired a
knowledge of the business of estate management, live con-
tinuously upon their estates, and maintain production upon
them at a high level.

*^

In all the above groups, with the ixccption of some of those
whose estates have been let to Jews, the estates are as a rule weU
managed, the roads are in good order, the buildings properly main-
tamed, the forests not depleted,' and the industry of the peasants
is weU organized in such a way as to provide continuous emnlov-
ment. "^ '

A fourth group may be regarded as comprising those proprietors
of estates of the same magnitude as the last who from ignorance,
mdolence. or otherwise, aUow their estates to be incompetently
managed, the roads and buildings to fall into disrepair, and the fields
forests, and orchards, to be neglected. On such estates the peasants
are sometim»s subjected to severe exactions, while no efforts, or
merely spasmodic efforts, are made to enable them to live prosper-
ously. The consequences of this state of matters are easUy dis-
cernible m the aspect of the villages. The peasants' houses fall
into cureless mm.» The negligence of the pomyetschek is reflected
in the negligence of the peasants. Even where the fields of the
pomyetschek are well cultivated, the contiguous fields of the peasants

» There are stringent forest regulations
these are habitually neglected.

ui\"''.^re^tfd™u„X^^^^«',!!l"J5'.P«.'!!-'!- !--- '"'riy -u

but in soroo parts of Russia

v.,.;u ^7 », 1 i^ .
c3i«Hs» m I oy9 peasants nouses I

biult ol brick, erected under the influence of spasmodic energy In loIS

Ihe?„5?^n.
.'*' "•"? '°"°'' l-y Wm to be rapidly tumbling to pieces undMthe influence of a careless proprietor and hopeless and indialrent peasants

I

I
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»« not alwayi w: but when the fiekU o( the pomytticJM w«
neglected, the peaaants' fteldi are invariably neglected also.

A fifth gnnip might be discerned, in which there might be included
the proprietora o( estates of less than 3000 dessiatines, in which
there would also appear a similar subdivision into intelligent and
conscientious propnetors who conceived their duty in a high sense
and those who were indolent, dissolute, and careless—both dissemi-
natmg their qualities round about them among the peasantry

'

In his veryinterestingATo/Mo/aCovwiior—A-isAMin-, Princes D
Urusov gives an estimate of the changes which have been occurring in
the inner life of the pomyetsckik class during the past thirty years.

" I have known well," he says, " the customs, character tradi-
tions, and peculiarities of the gentry of the Great Russian provinces
particularly the provinces of th»! Moscow region. . . . In the eighties
and nineties of the nineteenth century there might be found not
seldom large estates with traces of former greatn -.s, with parks
centunes old, with artificial lakes and peach orchards, with valuable
furniture, rare bronzes, family portraits, and Ubraries in targe rooms
in old but still quite liabitable houses. It was, however, even then
to be noticed that the former life of the nobility on such estates was
decUning. that old houses and old luxuries could not in the majority
of ciises be maintained on the former plane

; yet the spirit of the old
nobility still survived, and the sight of all this antiquity might
inspire a certain amount of ajsthetic satisfaction. . .

." Besides
these, there were at that time, " households moie closely adaLted to
the contemporary conditions—households without agricultural
e;q>erts or managers, but being managed by the owner himself,
who hved upon his estate, and who had as assistants a starosta (or
peasant foreman) or a clerk. In the majority of such estates there
was no luxury.' A few days of hunting in the autumn, three home-
bred horses, and some pet colt, upon whom there were placed
exaggerated and in most cases false hopes-these comprised the lux-
unes of the pomyetschlk, who received from his estate modest but

Many of the smaUer gentry are scarcely, it at all, superior in resnect to

peasants were applied to by indifferently-educated pomyelscMUiam^^
tte-^lvos '" '^'"""''"'" "'''* *^^ were^nable " c?nd"ct to

well'utag'
"^' '"'"=''"• » ''""^ '"^0 """"o" "d general evidence o«
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gennine proAti in thoae rubles which, according to the Rustian pro-

verb, ' are thin but long.' Quick enrichment Iron) the management
o< nich estates could not be expected. Yet notwithstanding com-
plaints ol bad yields, ol deamess ol labour, ol dishonesty ol neigh-
bouring peasants, the possessors of small estates were living modestly,
but with satisfaction, and although sometimes they adorned the
pages of bank publications, they nevertheless were becoming rich

owing to the slow but continuous advance in the price of land. Of
such steady landowning gentry I knew many, especially in the non-
Black Soil region, and I should say that they constituted a pheno-
menon—in general favourable. Their relations with peasants, in
spite of occasional disagreements, were in most cases not uncordial.
Expl' .ation of peasants on their part was rare ; on the contrary,
there was in their relations with working peasants a certain kind of

union, which was developed by continuous mutual activity. . . .

Simplicity of life, absence of lass exclusiveness and class pride in

the sense of ostentation, a laborious rural life, understanding cf
popular wants, and considerate relations with the neighbouring
peasantry characterized the average pomytlschik with whom I was
acquainted in Kalujskaya gub.

" Quite another picture was presented in Bessarabia. Th^.o on
the estates of rich pomyelschekl great luxury might be met with

;

but in them there was none of that old magnificence which in Great
Russia had come froir. the time of Katherine II and Alexander I.

The houses of the Bessarabian gentry are sometimes lighted with
electricity, but there are not to be found the oil lamps of the style of
the First Empire, or the broni„e candelabra and lustres by which in

•"ential Russia the houses of the old gentry are distingiiished.' The
Dook-presses of the Bessarabian gentry are full of the latest romances

;

but there are no French encyclopadists of the eighteenth century,
bound in leather with gold letters. Nor could there be seen in their
houses the old furniture made by home-bred carpenters. In them
everything is made according to the prevailing fasliion—everything
is new and everything is often changed. Perhaps there is much
more of convenience in these houses than there is with us, but they
are, after all, only splendidly furnished rooms—they are not old Rus-
sian gentry nests. Moreover, among the Bessarabian gentry there
was not noticeable thai love for the estate which with us is indepen-

* These are also to be found in such bouses in St. Petersburg.

M
ill I
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dent of the beauty and profitableness of it. We look upon our
estates as upon inanimate persons, and love them for themselves,
and not for what they bring to us." '

In Bessarabia, owing to the advance in the price of wheat and
rye during recent years, the accessibiUty of two important seaports-
Odessa and Nikolaiev—greatly increased faciUties in these ports,
differential railway rates, which favoured exportation, the income
from the possession of land greatly increased, and the prices of land
advanced rapidly. " Estates which were obtained in the seventies
for 25 to 35 rubles per dessiatine were transferred in my time into
fifth hands for 250 to 350 rubles per dessiatine." » At the first-
mentioned period enrichment of the soil by manure was unusual.
The increasing value of land, coupled with the fact that the land-
owning gentry were frequently very indifferent fanners, led to the
sale of the land to others who were better able to exploit them. Thus
the estates of the landholding famiUes speedily melted away.

Even when the estates fell into the hands of competent owners,
these were not always succeeded by competent heirs, and thus the
process of enrichment and impoverishment contributed to frequent
chanpes of ownership and to the disappearance of successive land-
owning families.'

pp 'i2^T
^' ^' ^'^^^' ""'" "f " GM'«•"o^. Kishlnim (BerUn, 1907).

* ITrusov, op. cit,. p. 133.
» Fondness for the pleasures o( the table is a usual trait among landedpropnetors almost throughout Russia. The foUowing is the daily routiDseven in households which pride themselves upon their simplicity : 8 o'clock

light breakfast—tea. bread, and honey, e.i. ; 1 1 o'clock, breakfast A la four-c*««e_a formidable meal
; 1 o'clock, lunch of similar character : 4-5 o'clocktea and bread. 4c.

: 7 o'clock, dinner of numerous courses ; o'clock suDper •

II o clock, a snack before retiral. Prince Unisov gives an amusing piSure
01 the m<«ap« of a Bessarabian pomyelschih whose hospitality he hadlcMotedU(»n the distinct understanding that simple fare must aline be provided

«li.H >t ^l2,
'"

I'"'
afternoon we sat down to dinner. The table wasfilled with bottles and zahuska [Hots d'xmres) of various kinds. Havinirmoderated our hunger, we continued our dinner at leisure. We were servedwith four courses of nutritious food without soup. Having sat at the taWe

»»'l^ ^,^1".°'' ^ !IS";
I ">it=d impatiently for an opportunity to take awalk

;
but I found that what we hacfdespatched had &ia merely the Bess-arabian mkusha. and that the Bessarabian dinner had not yet beeun Twowups were then served, followed by seven different enormous heivy 'dishes.By way of tacit protest I refrained from touching the dishes served in thisunexpected continuation of the dinner. I regarded the conduct of my hostas an attempt upon my health. We rose from the table about seven o'clockhaving sat for four hours." Urusov, op. cit., p. 136.
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Apart from his function of landowner, the typical pomyetschik is

expected to bear his share in local administration. If he is a great

landowner hewill probably be marshal of the nobility of his guberniya,

or he may serve as a district marshal, or as an honorary judge for

a district, or he may be a member or the president of the Zemstvo
Assembly. Sometimes these offices are filled conscientiously and
efficiently. During the period prior to 1905 the Zemstvo Assem-
blies were composed very largely of men of liberal tendencies. They
promoted on the one hand educational enterprises, and on the other
sought to improve agriculture by employing the services of agronoms,
whose function it was to advise about the improvement of agricul-

ture. Frequently their relations with the central Government were
those of not unfriendly critics. They enjoyed and availed them-
selves of a considerable freedom of speech. But the agrarian move-
ments of 1905 excited much anxiety among them. They began to
see in the agrarian movement a force that might make for their

impoverishment or even their ruin. Thus there came about the
so-called " Righting of the Zemstvos," or their turning from an
attitude of benevolent, though sometimes, p'/ laps, supercilious,

interest in the peasantry, to one of extreme devotion to the Throne.
In Bessarabia up till this moment the Zemstvos, led by enthusiasts

among the nobiUty, had embarked in many enterprises which were
designed to educate or in some way to serve the peasantry. These
enterprises sometimes consisted in the erection in the casual Bessara-
bian way of handsome buildings for various purposes—houses for pen-
sioners, museums, asylums, and the like. Sometimes the funds for

the erection of these came from the central Government, and some-
times they came from the Zemstvo taxes. In spite of the good in-

tentions with which these enterprises were conceived, they were
constructed on a scale of magnificence which heavily taxed the
Zemstvos to maintain. Thus, although some of them were works of

utility, the Zemstvos were unable sometimes even to utilize them,
because of the continuous expense involved in their use.'

' An instance of this is given by Prince Urusov, op. cit.. p. 141.
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CHAPTER IV

AGRICULTURE AFTER EMANCIPATION

Between the period of Emancipation and 1887, the arable land of

Russia increased 25 per cent. This increase was not, however, ex-

tended all over Russia ; in the Black Soil regions the arable land

increased 50 per cent., while in the non-Black Soil it decreased

10 per cent. The area of arable land in forty-six guberni of Euro-

pean Russia (excluding from the fifty guberni Penzinskaya, Astra-

khanskaya, Liflandskaya, and Donskoye oblast) was estimated in

1887 at 107.3 millions of dessiatines, or 28.2 per cent, of the total

area. In the Black Soil zone the proportion of arable land was

55.2 per cent., and in the non-Black Soil regions 12.7 per cent. The

proportion is highest in Khersonskaya gub., where it is 77.6 per cent.

,

and lowest in Arkhangelskaya gub., where it is o.i per cent. Of the

total of arable land 62.5 milUons of dessiatines, or 58.3 per cent., was

under crop ; 23.5 miUions of dessiatines, or 21.9 per cent., under

annual fallow ; 6.6 millions of dessiatines, or 6.1 per cent., under

grass, and 14.7 millions of dessiatines under fallow for several years.

This last is known as zaUsh, or resting land.' Peasant lands at that

time (in 1887) were being ploughed more than lands in the hands of

landowners. In peasant lands 61 per cent, was under seed, while

in landowners' lands only 53 per cent.

Between 1861 and 1887 the proportion of land under winter and

spring grains respectively altered considerably, the land under spring

grains increasing. Spring wheat, e.g. increased by 39.5 per cent, in

area, while winter wheat increased by only 7.5 per cent.

1 Such land is common in intermediate " economies." not in large

economies or in peasant holdings.
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In 1900, in the httyguberni of European Russia, the area under
crop was 71,276,925 dessiatines. distributed as follows :

Dessiatines.

c'"! : • 24.350,271
Spring whtat

11,360,819
Winter wheat.

2,730,564

°^'f .3,8S3;.7
^"">' 6,513,848
Other crops

71,276,925

Rye is the chief crop everywhere in Russia, except in the New
Russian and Middle Volga (steppe) regions, where wheat predomi-
nates. Maize IS cultivated to the extent of 32.4 per cent, of the total
arable area m Bessarabskaya gub. ; oats to the extent of 20 per cent,
in the Middle Volga region and in the Black Soil zone, and barley
55 per cent, in Arkhangelskaya gub> " Everywhere and for all plants
«ie crops on landowners' lands yield more than on peasant lands " •

The yields are highest in the Ad-Baltic region ; they are lowest in
the New Russian district and in Minskaya, Astrakhanskaya, Samar-
skaya, and Orenburgskaya gub.

The yields from Russian agriculture fluctuate very greatly yet
oyer any long period of time there does not appear any tendency
either to the increase or the diminution of the yields. Landowners-
crops and peasants' crops fluctuate alike.

The average of fifty guberni shows that the lands in peasants'
hands produce 68.1 per cent, of the total yield, or more than two-
thirds. The statistics of yield show that the increase is due, not to
increase of crops, but to the increase of arable area.

The cultivation of the sugar beet has spread over almost one-half
of the guberni of European Russia. In the twenty-three guberni in
which sugar beet is cultivated, there were in 1902-1903, 278 factories
In ten years, 1892-1902, the number of factories increased 19 per cent'
and the area of plantations 73 per cent. The fields in cultivation
increased 97 per cent. Poland gives the highest yield and the best
beet

;
the eastern region gives the lowest yield. Tobacco is culti-

• /iT"*'''
""' '" ^""^'''""''- Supplementary Volume, p. xliii.

ifil
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Tea .s g.„™ in BatOn^sko. district; cottonTgrtL'i/S^e

rule appying less manure than private^^L a natJ^ll^r^

sTzi: t'h'

''''"™'^ °' ^^"'^ ™°"S the^aS'nts. InThe BlackSoil zone the quantities of manure used bypeasants and bvli!?owners respectively are 2000 and 2800 iw/pJTdSsiatine Th.

vfiuforisToroo'rT'*''^;" '^^ '^^""^™p'« of tie

i^^^ii^-Zer-^ri-:^^^^^^^^^^^^

:Sf'd^=rr-frn=£S5

.n'the nolSsSrv^e^- ^'•-P ^""^ '^^ "o^" -"'e- and

shown in a general way in the foUovring table :

Peasantry is

3a ^'-?t\n?r.i;r,°L%ti"ieriri-s^r ^•'^•-° ^''^'-
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Head or Cattle per iooo.

e;

Dessiatmn.

Souls of
boft Sexes.

Working
Males.

House-
yards.Land suitable ' Arable

for Cattle. Und.

664 I144 1456 6344 9329
88p . 655 II30 1238 S4l6 8345

1890 63. 1062 "35 4948 7294

900 603 887 1026 4426 6474

This table Illustrates vividly the progressive decUne of peasant
weU-bemg, the number of all cattle per peasant houseyard having
dechried within thirty years about 30 per cent. During the same
penod the number of working horses per 1000 dessiatines declined
from 163 to 126 per head, or 23 per cent.

; per 1000 working males
from 904 to 629, or 30.5 per cent. ; and per 1000 houseyards from
1329 to 920, or 30.5 per cent. Thus, in 1870, on the average every
houseyard had at least one horse, now not nearly aU houseyards have
even one horse. In forty-three gubemi of European Russia, accord-mg to the military horse census of 1899-1901, there were of each
100 peasant houseyards 29.6 without horses, 32.2 with one horse
21.4 with two horses, and 17.8 with three horses or more

While European Russia has been impoverished in cattle therehas been a great development of cattle raising in Western Siberia
TTie immense praine regions in the region of Omsk sustain enormous

hntf
,S'^"!'"^^°' *ese are wanting; but the exportation of

butter from Sibena has already reached great dimensions, and the
Sibenan railway enables beef to be sent into the markets of European
Russia in considerable quantities. Much remains to be done how-
ever, m improving the breed of the cattle.

Systems 0/Agriculture—Great changes have been effected during
recent yea.^ in the systen.s of agriculture in vogue in Russia. IH
tUJ ten or fifteen years ago exhaustion of the soil by continuous

r??"l T^ ^ '*L^
*° ^^^ ''""" *•»« ™'^- Wh^o the sou wasennched, this was effected by burning timber upon it, a wasteful
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scarce and dear
oecause timber has become

Moscow district there ap^a^to hi /.,,'" P"""^' '" *>>«

three field system tH"e d s^tem L":^"^ '"" "'^

crops is of course oossihlp nni, fv-
extensive rotation of

extLive markeTin'^tlTtSira'triedTernd^ The""
"'"

ably a tendency to pXeexdusi^nL^T'' *''="
rH^"'"

raisin.. ..es-:ry:viir:?trif::^i:*^^^^^^^^^

• In '^'-— - - -

Unless it ceases impoverishmenrof?"/?ame„'lheYe'm,t?'"''' ""^ '^="'»-

th^'uXLfA *5a":;a'?f,^°'
-^^ ---^'^.^cHS^-- e attached
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The Zemstvos have played an important part in the spreading of

agncultural knowledge among the peasants, and also among thesmaUer landowners, who stood as much in need of instruction L did
the peasants. Among the most active of the Zemstvos in this con-
nection those of Moscow and Kharkov take a high place. Alto-
gether the Zemstvos of European Russia, between 1895 and 1004increased their expenditure on this account from about i.oooiix;
nibles to nearly 4,000.000 rubles. The Zemstvos found that in
Russia, as elsewhere, the agricultural schools led their scholars away

th^yrZ ". /:J
"?'" *° """t«™« this tendency some ofthe Zemstvos devoted themselves to the organization of special

nZ-roT '•"'f"""'-
'^y '•"^^ "'^o established morenumerous experimental stations and agricultural museums, andhave organized more frequently agricultural exhibitions. Theyhave also employed m large numbers agromms, or agricultural ex-

perts, whose services are placed at the disposal of peasants, and byhese numerous local agncultural associations 1 have been established

the struggle against quicksands, in drying up swamps, in irrigation,"

m.nt,
'^%^'tt''*'"«"t of shops for the sale of agricultural imple'

ments, artificial manure, and pure seeds, as well as workshops for therepair of agncultural implements. In addition to these Activitiesthe Zemstvos have done much to improve cattle breeding by estab-ishmg breeding points and studs. They have also confributtd tothe encouragement and improvement of flax culture, grape growingthe -mltivation o hops, &c. The Zemstvos have also or^nfS
granting of smaU loans to peasants to enable them to adopt improvedmeans of production, and to enable them to buy land

'

frnrT^H* V
!^^ ^""™ Statisticians have embraced their calling

eft the universities voluntarily or compulsorily on account of theirhbera^ views Occasionally university professors work as Zemstvo
statisticians, because the exercise of their functions brings them niodirect contact with the conditions of the p^-asantry. ^ong tCalso are to be found many privat-docenten of the universities

i ??:'%''''= 956 of these associations in Russia in 1906.

TurWfao V^r^-Th ^ alfo engaged in extensive irrigation works in
• ChlLal; t^c^ ''"'"'^'^ "^^^ ^""^ > '-"bating >Lect p^U '

'"

,m

31/1
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The Zemstvo statisticians and the Zemstvo agronoms are not

usually regarded with favour by the officials of the Central Govern-
ment, nevertheless their statistics are universally regarded as
reliable, and they are accepted for administrative purposes. The
taxation of land is based upon the valuations made in the Zemstvo
offices, and these valuations are founded upon the statistics fur-
nished by the Zemstvo statisticians.

In addition to private mortgages upon land, which in Russia are
not registered in any public office, the following enormous Indebted-
ness had accumulated upon land up till ist July 1905 :

'

Mongages upon land in the h^.ids of the—
1. Nobility Bank
2. Nobility Bank Special Uepartment .

3. Peasants' Bank
4- Other Banks

Million Rubles.

716.0

47.6

405.1

959-4

Total 2128.1

' Groman. Aparian Qiuslion and Aftariaj Projicls (Moscow, 1906), p. 39.
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CHAPTER V

GRAIN DEFICIENCY AND THE MARKETING OF CROPS

The peasant produces primarily for his own needs. His land allot,
ment, unless it is supplemented by land purchased or rented by him,
excepting in the case of rich peasants, is insufficient to produce
grain beyond these needs. Yet after harvest each year the peasant
sells grain, even although he may reserve an inadequate quantity to
maintain his family until the next harvest, and even although he
may reserve no seed. Why does he do this ? The answer is that in
the autumn he requires money to pay his quit-rent and his taxes
and to meet the principal or the interest of his other obligations.
Ere long he has to go into the market to buy back his own or other
grain, sometimes from the very persons to whom he has sold it. But
the priie ol grain in August and September, when the granaries are
full, is at Its minimum ; in January or February, when exports have
drawn off a large part of the crop and when consumption has dimin-
ished the supplies, the price is usually higher, in the spring the price
approaches its maximum. Thus the peasant sells in a cheap
market and buys in a dear one. All this is so common that the
practice is the subject of quaintly humorous jests among the
peasants. After his manner, when the m«/iA loads his grain to
take it to market, he addresses it

:

" Don't thou be sorry. Mother Rye ! that thy path is city-wards.
In spring I will overpay

; but I will take thee back."
" Don't be sorry, Oats ! that I brought you into Moscow.

Afterwards I will pay three times more ; but I will take you home
again."'

This practice involves a very expensive fonn of credit. The
peasant really pawns his grain in the autumn and redeems it in the
spring or earlier at a considerable cost for the loan.

According to investigations conducted in 1895, the quantity of
' • Towards the Theory of the Class Straggle," in Rnolutsimnaya Rossiya.

^°- 34. iSth October 1903, p. 7.

VOL. II "85
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breadstuffs, which barely sufficed to meet the needs of peasant!,
was found to be 19 pids per soul, while the quantity required to
meet these needs fully was 26.5 pids per soul." Only in cases where
the production in any group amounted to 26.5 pMs per soul could
there be, properly speaking, any excess of grain for sale.

In forty-six guherni of European Russia the following is the
result of investigations conducted upon the basis of the normal
quantities as indicated above

:

Peasant! experiencing inadequate production for
neceisary consumption

Peasanti just secured — that is with an exact
balance of oroduction and consumption

.

Peaiatits having an excess of production over quan-
tities required for consumption....

Thousand
Souls. of Tout

33,533

30,438

10,176

53.0

31.8

'59

All of these figures are open to criticism, and the net conclusion
of subsequent inquiries of the same character is that they are too
favourable, that in brief the numbers of peasants who do not pro-
duce grain enough for their subsistence is considerably more than
52 per cent. They must make up the deficiency by working upon
land other than their own—an indication either that they have too
httle land, or that their methods of production do not utilize fully
what they have, or that the deficiency must remain with its inevit-
able concomitants—reduced standard of living and accumulating
debt. The reduced standard of living expresses itself partly in the
purchase of foodstuffs of inferior nutrition—potatoes, oats, and
barley, e.g. in the domestic manufacture of inferior kvass or turia,

an indigestible mechanical mixture of water, flaxseed, and flour,'

and partly in mere abstinence.

The Zemstvo statistics disclose these conditions very clearly.
The Central Black Soil region possesses the richest agricultural land
in Russia, and yet these statistics show that even there the defici-

* Mares: "The Production and Consumption of Breadstufis in Peasant
Economy," in The Influence of Yield and Breadstuff Prices on some sides of
Russian Economic Life, edited by Chuprov and Posnikov (St. Petenbuii'
1895), i. p. 35.

'•

' Cf. Slatislical Description of Kalujshaya Cub. (Kaluga, 1898), i. pp.
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.h. quantify avaLT^r"^^^^^^^^^^^^^

show that ^tTofSuff^ h TJ
''''-"'

' ^•^''' investigation^

followed bu^,!^. ? "'^ peasants are ' nearly always "

uiumn and the spring pnces amounts to 34.0 kooeks wr *iJ ^1

P«tpone buying until the middle of Febniarv In .h„ n tu
gubernit of Tula, in the district of -TnurZ^' j^ "eighboanng

even in the mosi fertUe f^rt o °L d Wet"' i;^,,^^«^'-;y
«>' pin

district only 38 7 ner cent n In h I .^ .^™" "''''"'' "' '»'^

stuff for the'irl'/nu'S^rumtt XT^fcenrLveT "T^'mmmM
^d u„

' uV"""'
'"" """ '^''"'^' "'^ ''"""'"g^ began to beused up.» It became necessary to deroof the houses in order to

Quo'teXtyiSnko'frSlf '
O;'"-*-^" G«6.. vii.. (Orel, ,8,„

Petersburg, ,5„8), 1 p 389.'
'"

' "-^ '^«''''"«« fi""/"/.™ .« Russia (St.
' Lyatschenko, op. cil., p. 391.
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give the straw to the remaining cattle, while Mine were wholly

utiliied either lor food (or cattle or for fuel. The cattle were, of

course, purchased by well-to-do peasant! ; but there remained the

impoverished families, who were in efiect ruined.

In Samarskaya gub., a rich region, in 1899, although the crops

were above the average and much above the crops of the im-

mediately preceding years, the Zemstvo office reported a shortage

of foodstuffs be/ore the beginning of field work in 62.3 per cent, of all

peasant statements. In some districts this percentage was very

much higher, in Nikolayev»k for instance it was 86 per cent., and
in Boozuluk 94 per cent. Immediately a/ttr the harvest, 23 per

cent, of the peasant statements of the whole gubernit showed that

the peasants concerned had recourse to loans for consumption,

32 per cent, had to buy grain, and about 28 per cent, had to " work
out." In years of average crop in this gubernit 38.6 per cent, of all

houseyards have an excess of breadstuffs, and the remaining 61.4

per cent, are compelled to sell and to buy again, or to buy inferior

foodstuffs.

In Ostrogorjsky district of Voronejskaya gub., according to the

Zemstvo statistics of 1886, j8.i per cent, of peasant households

could not subsist upon their own grain production. The incidence

of this shortage was as follows :

'

Per Cent, of

Household.

Landless peasants 63.00
Households having' i 5 dessiatines .... 64.30
Households havinK 5-1 § dessialines .... 61.

_

Households having 1 5 25 dessiatines . . . . 48.30
Households having over 35 dessiatines . . . 36.60

The statistics of Uflmskaya gub. show the same results in another

way. If the whole of the yield of grain on landowners' estates is

sent to market, and if the peasants have an excess of grain, calcula-

ting the net excess of all peasants, the result for the whole gubernit

would be as follows :

Million pads,
Landowners' grain 4
Surplus of peasant grain above normal requirements

for consumption 3.3

6.5

* Statistical Information Jof VoronsjskayaGtib.. iii. (Voroaej, 1886).
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But the balance of grain exported from the gnbtnU U ii.a

million ^,, M> that there i> left a deficiency which presKs wholly
upon the peasant! of 7.7 million pMt}

In many lubtrni the grain i> purchased from the peaunti by
•maU dealers, who do not export it out of the district in which it

« bought
;

they simply store it, well knowing that the peasants
wui return and will require to pay an enhanced price for it. In
Slobodskoy district of Viatskaya gub., for example, the difference
between the pnce m autumn and the price in spring represents
interest at the rate of 38 per cent, for rye, and of 6a per cent, for
oats." Similar rates of interest might be calculated for other
gNMmt.

Even in Khersonskavv gub.. which is one of the richest grain-
producing regions in Russia, peasants having less than 11 dessiatines
of land per household experience a deficiency of rye for consumption,
while those who have less tlian dessiatines have a deficit of wheat
and millet as well.

In Moskovskaya gub. the total requirement, at the very small
figure of 16 pads per soul, is 20,j.i4,ooo pMs. The ordinary yi-UI
IS about 7,555,000 pads, so that there is a normal deficit of bread-
stuffs m the giiberme of 12,769,000 pAds, or 10 pMs per soul. That
IS to say, that the population can be fed by means of breadstufis of
local production for only four months and a half in the year. Not-
withstanding this general deficiency, rye is sold in autumn in order
to provide cash for quit-rent payments at from 50-60 kopeks per
f'Ud, and is bought in spring at 90 kopeks.*

These are the conditions in the best agricultural regions of Euro-
pean Russia. Into the forest regions of the north, where grain is
produced m small quantity, imports of grain must take place.

Statistical material regarding the internal trade of aU countries is
obtainable with difliculty, and in no case can it be held to be com-
plete. The means of communication are varied and of some of
.hem no records are kept. Moreover there is much urban and
village interchange which is too elusive to record ye' hich is
nevertheless, in the aggregate probably in general greate. ... magni-
tude in respect to quantity and value than the export and import
trade of the country.

' Lyatschenko, op. cit..

' "><<>: P- 395-

'^n.
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' Ibid., p. 397.
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The change from a self-contained to a money economy, in spite

of the increase in individual liberty which such a change usually
implies, may result in the increasing dependence of those whose
productive powers and whose capacity for bargaining are aUke
inferior. On the other hand, such a change may redound greatly
to tie advantage of those who possess either high productive or
high bargaining powers, and still more of those who possess both
Thus in the village there speedily arise the two classes whose char-
actenstic features have already been described—the poor peasants,
who gravitate into a landless class, and the rich peasants, kuhki or
fists, who gradually accumulate both land and capital.

Under a self-contained system, such as obtained prior to the
emancipation of the serfs, production in the villages was varied, and
for this reason relatively inefficient when compared with high
specialization in each of the varied activities. The weaver and the
fruit-grower, who specializes in his particular business, must in
general produce more than the non-specialist can produce in either
of the occupations in question. The Ufe of the specialist may be
more monotonous than the life of the general producer, but it is
within its limits more productive in a physical sense. Where there
IS a sufficiency of free and suitable land, and where the generally
producing peasant is industrious, given good atmospheric conditions,
the peasant will in general be able to subsist himself and even per-
haps to accumulate a reserve in various products. Money economy
introduces numerous factors of which the following are the most
important

:

1. Exchange of products on terms determined partly by relative
powers of bargain making and partly by conditions beyond the
control of the parties to the bargain.

2. Competition of buyers and sellers respectively within the
local market, and competition of external buyers and sellers.

3. The necessity of selling in order to buy.
4. The specialization of production, which is induced by the

need of producing, not what is required to be consumed by the pro-
ducer, but what can be sold.

5. The acquisition by land of value which it did not formerly
possess, because it was neither bought nor sold. This value is ac-
quired by land because of the relative suitabiUty of it for productive
purposes.
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The reactions of those factors upon the cha.-if:i"r and the habits

of the peasants who fall under the influence of money economy
result in the changes in the structure of peasant society which bring
into rehef the agranan problem. The social outcome of the process
IS the gradual dissolution of the self-sufficing rural community its
cuspersal among towns and concentration in them, and the growth
there of industries. These industnes afford the means of producinga mass of mdustnal goods available for exchange for the means ofMe which are produced by the remaining rural population. This
process as a whole involves the creation of reserves, which are aboveaU necessary m towns where, notwithstanding increasing faci-
hties of communication, supplies of certain commodities are not
immediately available, the scenes of their production being more or
less distant. Only m highly developed urban societies are the
supplies which are daily and hourly required for consumption de-
livered so constantly that large reserves become no longer necessaryBut this continuous supply requires organization and means of
commmucation. These can only be created by means of capital
and thus urban and rural communities alike come to be more andmore dependent upon capital and upon those who control its move-
ments. The urban communities require urgently goods for con-
sumption, and the rural communities which devote themselves to
the speciahzed production of products for town consumption be-come themselves dependent upon the towns for those commodities
which they need, but cannot produce because their productive
powers are otherwise employed.

The principal fact, then, which demands study in connection with
peasant economy is the movement of the staples of urban consump.
tion from the village to the town.

The fundamental material for the study of the economical condi-
tion of an agricultural country Ues in the statistics of the reserves
If any, earned over from one year to another, and of the yields of
successive years. Unfortunately, the first element is not readily
ascertainable with exactitude for Russia,' Comparison of yields of
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early dates is difficult owing to the questionable reliability o£ the
earlier data ; but since 1883 statistics of yields are available.'

Two principal causes induce the movement of grain from the
hands of the producer. These are the price which is to be obtained
for it, and the need for selling it at any price which may be obtained.

The scale of prices in different centres determines the direction of

the movement. It is obvious that this direction is determined, not
by the peasant when he sells the grain, because he cannot be sup-
posed to be familiar with the markets external to his locality, but
by the middleman who buys his grain, and who, keeping himself
acquainted with the conditions of the grain trade, disposes of it in

the market which yields him the greatest net advantage. Even
the large landowners sell their grain through such middlemen.

During the past ten or twelve years great facilities have been
afforded by the Government and otherwise for the movement of

grain Stores and " elevators " have been provided, and differ-

ential railway rates have been instituted between interio producing
centres and the great shipping ports of Odessa and Nikolayev.

These differential rates are lower from the producing centres to
the ports than they are from these centres to the interior consuming
centres, so that it is more profitable to export grain than to send it

to the cities for domestic consumption. The object of this policy on
the part of the Government railways when it was initiated was to
excite the exportation of grain in order to induce imports. Imports
were, however, checked by a highly protective tariff. This condition
was expected to result in the influx of gold, the special object of
this desired influx being the rehabilitation of the paper ruble, which
had become depreciated through over-issue. The policy has been
successfully carried out ; an enormous hoard of gold has been accum-
ulated ; the paper ruble has been completely rehabilitated ; indus-
trial enterprise has been fostered ; the cities have grown rapidly

;

and the reactions of all of these conditions have involved the growth
of a discontented city proletariat on the one hand, and of an im-
poverished peasantry on the other.

* An excettent account of the development of agricultural statistical
methods is given by P. J. Lyatschenko in his Outlines of Agrarian Evolu-
tion in Russia (St. Peteisburg. 1908). vol. i. pp. 278 et seq.



CHAPTER VI

THE PEASANTS' UNION'

Side by side with the propaganda carried on in the villages by the
social democrats and by the social revolutionary parties, there grew
up in the villages a special peasant movement in the early summer
of 1905. This movement appears to have arisen out of antagonism
to an attempt on the part of ardent adherents of the bureaucracy to
secure from the peasants' assemblies formal approval of the war, and
of the projects of agrarian legislation known as the Plehve-Stishin-
sky reforms.

The leader in this attempt was Samarin, marshal of the Moscow
nobility, who had distinguished himself also as leader of " The Union
of the Russian People." ^ Samarin endeavoured, by careful mani-
pulation, through the Zemskiye Nachalneke and the police, to obtain
the passing of " sentences " of a patriotic character by the Zemstvos
in the Bogorodsky district of Moscow Government. These " sen-
tences " contained a declaration of the acceptance by the peasants
01 the principle of " unUmited supremacy of the landowners and
authorities over the Russian peasantry." > By careful selection of
obedient peasants it was possible in many cases to get such resolu-
tions passed, but the attempt aroused antagonism among those who
were ah-eady more or less infected with revolutionary ideas. Some
of those who Uved in villages in the Bogorodsky district, associated
with peasants living in the cities and with intelhgentsia hving in
villages and in the cities ahke, seem to have made up their minds
to convoke a " congress " of peasants and their immediate sym-
pathizers, for the purpose of counteracting the influence of Samarin
and his concocted " sentences." This " congress," which took place

' " Krestyanski Soyooz."
Or " Black Hundred," cf. p. 499. infra.

, !i,^' P""°??' "'; J*'""*""'* <"• "•' Peasant Question. Report of Sessions
of the Assembly of Delegates of the AU-Russian Peasant Union, 6-lothNovember 1905 (Moscow, 1905), p. 3.

'.^"ui
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in Moscow in May 1905, contented itself with passing resolutions in
effect simply negativing Samarin's " sentences." At the same time
it was decided to torm an "All-Russian Peasant Union."' The
formation of a bureau of organization was assisted by the " Agro-
noms' and Statisticians' Union," which had in March pronounced
itself in favour of the " transference of the land to the hands of the
people." The result of this co-operation between the peasants and
tnUUigentsia was the convocation of a " congress " or assembly,
which was held ir. Moscow on 31st July and 1st August 1905. The
membership of this assembly consisted of one hundred peasant
representatives from twenty-two guberni,' and of twenty-five in-
telligentsia.

From the report of the proceedings at the first assembly it may
be gathered that in the villages the universal topic was "Land." This
ancient topic had, however, through force of circumstances, acquired
for the peasant a new meaning. Although there was no unanimity
in the speeches or resolutions, the majority of the peasant repre-
sentatives seem to have given their adhesion to the " sentence

"

of the peasants of the village of Ekaterinovka (in the Donyetsky
district,^ in the Black Soil zone in South Russia). Ii; addition to
the poUtical demands, tliis " sentence " formulates the following
agrarian programme. " To abolish all private property in land,
and to transfer all private, fiscal, udelnya, monastery, and Church
laiids to the disposal of all the people. The use of the land is to be
enjoyed only by those who by their families or by partnership, but
without hired labour, cultivate the land, and to the extent only of
such powers of cultivation," *

Some thought that the abohtion of private property in land
should be accompUshed by means of redemption, others thought
that redemption would be unjust, as already the landowners had
received enough. Some argued that the redemption money should

Croman, op. ctl., p. 4. It will be recognized that this Union had nothinji
to do with the " Peasants' .Alliance " mentioned, e.g. by Professor Milvukov
in Russia and its Crisis (Chicago, 1905), p, 510.
„.,'.\'^''"''^' .Vologda. Voronej, Vyatka, Kazan, Kostroma, Kursk, Moscow.
Nljni Novgorod, Orel, Poltava. Ryazan, Saratov, Smolensk, Tula, Kharkov
Kherson, Chernigov. Yaroslavc, Black Sea, and Don oblasl. See Groman
op. ctt., p. 4.

= District of the Don troops (mostly Cossacks).
' Un.signcd article summarizing the agrarian question in 1905 in KussliiYa

Vtedonwstt. jst January 1906.
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be paid by the State, not by peasants. Very rarely did anyone pro-
pose to postpone the question until a constitutional and representa-
tive assembly should be established. One representative said that
it was " quite clear that land would not be given without redemption.
It will be necessary to pay for it in blood. If this is the case, would
It not be better to agree to redemption in order to avoid the shedding
of peasants' blood ? " One pointed out the indirect social effects of
confiscation in the annihilation of the credit of the landowners and
loss to their creditors. This, he said, would create much hostility
to the union. A social democratic representative, who was present
at this assembly, insisted that redemption should not be discussed.
Eventually the assembly passed a resolution to the following effect

:

" That the land must be considered the common property of all
the people, that private property must be abolished, that the mon-
astery. Church, udelnya, cabinet, and Tsar's lands must be taken
without compensation, and that the lands of private owners must
be taken partly with and partly without compensation ; that the
detailed conditions of the mobilization of private lands must be
defined by the coming Constitutional Convention or Constituent
Assembly." *

By November 1905 the new peasants' movement had spread
practically over all the guberni of European Russia ; and from the
6th to the loth of that month another meeting of the peasants'
representatives took place in Moscow. The reports of the proceed-
ings at the meeting in August ' and those of the meeting in Novem-
ber ' are of the greatest importance, because a comparison of them
confirms the conclusion already stated, viz. that the peasants were
really more extreme than the revolutionary parties, and that the latter
had been obliged to amend their programmes in accordance with
the views of the peasants. As an integral element in the peasants'
programme, there was the contribution of " banished " peasant
working men already familiar, through their residence in the towns,

,

' Unsigned arlick- summarizing the agrarian question in 1005 in Russkiya
Vteilomostt, 1st January igo6.

'
T*"^

" Protokolls " of the first assembly were published under the title,
Ihe cmsltluenl AsscmlJy r) Ihe All-Riissian Peasanls' Vnion. issued bythe

,
,
'^,"?'"e>! °* "«! Union (Moscow, 1905). The ProtokoU oi the " As-

sembly of 5-loth November 1905, together with the party programme,
are given m lull in Groman's Maleriali. cited above. He gives also a good
analysis of both Protokolls.

"

* Groman, op. cit., p. a.

:l\\
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with the revolutionary propaganda which had been going on there.
Yet the net influence of the propaganda upon the peasant was
inconsiderable. His fund.-.mental views about land were the same
as before. If he used new words, caught from the propaganda,
he said always the same thing. " The land is ours—give it to us,
and let us cultivate it."

The peasant probably did not see through the tactical manceuvre
of the social democrats. Their evident purpose was to utilize the
peasant for the revolution, which to their mind was chiefly for the
benefit of the urban artisan. The peasant must benefit, too, in the
long run

; but, rr-auwhile, as a revolution in Russia was impossible
without the aid of the peasant, it was necessary to utilize him, and
to utilize him it was necessary to compromise on points of economic
doctrine. The social revolutionary party was not quite in the
same position, but they also undoubtedly felt that there was a
danger in the possible separation of the interests of the city pro-
letariat and those of the peasantry.

The second note, dominant at least in the addresses of the repre-
sentative peasants who attended the asser-hlv, was mlya or " will

"

—the will of the people. This word represented for them the whole
question of their local autonomy and of what they conceived to be
their rights, including as an important element the " right " to land.

In the first assembly there were complaints of the Zemiskiye
NaduUneke. " Those gertlemen stop all endeavours of the peas-
ants towards education for instance." They " stack " the " sen-
tences." > Some complained also of the village priests. A peasant
from Orel said that the landowners' lands came up close to the
houses in the villages, so that it was impossible to prevent cattle
from trespassing, and chat fines for trespass were imposed daily.*

The first assembly decided, with only one dissentient voice, that
the land should be considered as the common property of the whole
nation.' The first assembly also declared itself as in favour of the
popular election of judges.*

In the first assembly there is no definite tendency towards ad-
vocacy of a change in the form of government, although there is

(„r
'A P'=^=«'t delegate from Vologda. " Stack the sentences " is a vulgarism

for arranging the resolutions as if cheating at cards.
«•"»"

.
.' -?'?™?''' "P; '"• P- *• On* ""We for a horse, 50 kopeks for a cow, »nd

35 k(^k5 for a cheep.
* Groman, toe. cit. • Ibid., p. 9.
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observable a vague idea of a possible " supremacy of the nation " >

to replace the supremacy of the Tsar. This idea makes its appear-
aiice vaguely and doubtfully in the speeches alone, not in the resolu-

tions.' The peasant attitude upon the question of the autocracy
may be gathered from the few quaint words of a peasant from
Kursk in the first assembly :

" The Tsar ought not to be touched. He is still breathing as
something great to the peasants. This in its turn will be over." '

This hterally translated cryptic utterance almost needs inter-

pretation. The Tsar, it means, must not be attacked in the pro-
clamations and party manifestoes. He still exists as the " Dear
Father " of his people ; but, after all, in this benevolent r61e, he only
just exists—breathes, and no more. In a short while all will be over.
This may be taken as significant of the peasant mind at the date of
the first assembly in July and August 1905.

The peasants may thus be described, as they were at this date, as
being hopeful, calm, and moderate. They were anxious to get
more land and to obtain relief from abuses of various kinds ; but
they did not obviously co-.nect the land scarcity and the abuses
with the autocracy. They seemed to think that the autocracy was,
in any event, at the point of death from natural causes, and that
therefore it was a matter which would be waste of energy to trouble
about. The Zemski Nachalnek was a much more closely pressing
autocrat than the Tsar.* It was necessary to protest against him.
The village priest was troublesome, and his services were expensive.
He also must be put in his place. The land scarcity question must
be dealt with, and private property in land somehow aboUshed.'

When the second assembly met on 6th November 1905 there was
immediately observable a somewhat different tone. At the Novem-
ber meeting the effect of tiie revolutionary propaganda in the villages

' Groman, op, cit., p. 9. Ibid. ' Ibid.
• The peasants were not alone in their belief that the Zemski Nachalnek

was a petty autocrr t. This was the view of the position taken, for example.
by so renowned an exponent of autocracy as Prince Meshtchersky. See
Quarterly Review, article, " The Tsar," July 1904.

' This phase of opinion makes its appearance in all countries contempo-
raneously with the emergence of definite schemes of expropriation. See, for
instance, the scheme of " a progressive agrarian law " developed by W. Ogilvie
in The Right of Property in Land (London, 1782) (republished London, '891),
in which he completely ignores the difficulties of the transition. Schemes of
expropriation appeared about the same time, e.g. Thomas Spence's Lecture at
Newcastle-on-Tyne (177S}. reprinted London. 1882.

1 1! /I
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becomes evident in the resolution calling upon the Peasants' Union
not merely to lead in the agrarian question, but to agree with the
urban proletariat, " with factory and mill workers, with railway and
other unions and organizations formed to defend the interests of the
toiling classes." The meeting also resolved to adopt as principles

of immediate action, " Not to buy lands from owners at all. Not to

rent lands. Not to enter upon land contracts of any kind with
owners. In case the demands ot the people are not compUed with,

the Peasants' Union will have recourse to a general strike."

'

The peasants seemed to consider that the solution of the agrarian

question was to be imposed upon the new State Duma, but they re-

garded the Duma as bound to solve it in accordance with the mandate
of the Peasants' Union. It was, therefore, necessary that they
should formulate their demands unmistakably in order that the
Duma might know what was necessary to be done.

In the event of the prosecution of the Peasants' Union, the meet-
ing resolved to refuse to pay taxes, to refuse to supply recruits and
reservists for the army, to demand the payment of all deposits from
the State Savings Banks (the only Savings Banks), and to close all

the State liquor shops—by destroying them.*

Thus, in spite of the possibiUty of agrarian reform of a more or
less important character being proposed by the Duma, the agitation
went on even more vigorously than formerly, the seizures of land by
peasants and peasant riots continued, and at the close of the year
fears came to be felt that a new Pugachevshina,' or peasant revolt,

was imminent.

The Government threw a sop to Cerberus by remitting the in-

stalment payment on account of the redemption, first by reduction
to one-half for igo6, and then by abolition from 1907.* Had the
Government made this concession earlier rather than incur great
risk by delay until it was vociferously demanded by the revolu-
tionary parties, a much better impression would have been created,

and much bloodshed might have been saved.

It is now necessary to turn to detailed reports from the villages

in order to ascertain the actual course of even^f as well as the
motives and phases of opinion which affected the masses of the
peasantry during the autumn of 1905 and the spring of 1906.

' Russkiya Viedomosti, 1st January 1906. " Ibid,
' Pugachev. See supra, • By the ukase of 3rd November 1905.



CHAPTER VII

INQUIRIES INTO THE CONDITION OF THE
PEASANTRY IN 1905

In the year 1906 the Imperial Free Economical Society of St. Peters-
burg instituted an extensive inquiry into the condition of the peas-
antry and into the facts of the discontent and disturbances among
them which manifested themselves in 1905. These inquiries were
conducted by means of a series of questions submitted io persons
in different districts in forty-eight guberni of European Russia.
Altogether 1400 answers were received. These answers inevit-
ably vary very much in value ; but sometimes they amount to an
exhaustive account of the subject so far as the districts in question
are concerned. Before attempting to draw any general conclusions
from the voluminous evidence which is presented in the Transactions
of the Society, it seems well to give examples of some of the details
which this evidence contains.'

The group of reports from the guberni of Novgorod and Pskov
has been analyzed and reported upon by M. Rikachov. He remarks
that the best of all the reports is the detailed description of the
agrarian movement in Byelozyersky district, Novgorodskaya gub.,
by S. S. Kholopov, until recently chief of the Zemstvo Board of
Byelozyersky.*

The report was written in October 1907 ; it refers especially to
the agrarian movement in 1905-1906. The movement began in
November 1905. It affected almost the whole district ; but it was
especially strong in the Markovskaya, Megrinskaya, and Churinov-
skayatiofoste. The people of Markovskaya uotos< had an old standing
grievance against a timber firm in respect to a piece of land which
they held hadbeena " gifted allotment." and which had not been cut
off from the estate of the pomyetschik from whom the timber firm had

' Tfansaclions of the Imperial Free Economical Society, Nos. l-s, Mav-June 1908 (St. Petersburg. 1908).
'

' Ind'Pendent inquiries about Mr. Kholr>nov show that although he isa man 01 hberal tendencies, his report is singuiarly free from bias.
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bought their property. It does not appear that this dispute was
brought into court

; but between 1890 and 1900 ' the peasants re-
taliated upon the firm by cutting timber upon the disputed land
regarding it as common property. The firm appealed to the Govern-
ment, and several peasants were arrested by administrative order

"
and sent to Siberia for settlement. The cutting of timber was
stopped; but the peasants continued to regard themsel—s as
unjustly treated.'

In the same way, prior to the recent disturbances, a dispute arose
between the peasants of the villages of Sorky and Malakhova and
the o\vners of the estate upon which these villages were situated, the
Messrs. B. " From old time " the peasants had " possessed." in
addition to their allotments, a " waste." e .^.^nding to about 1200
dessiatmes, although they had no documei'. to show that they
were entitled to possession. In the nineties the manager of Messrs
B. claimed possession of this land and began to prevent the peasants
from using :t. He acted resolutely, ordering the hay which had
been cut upon the land by the peasants to be destroyed' This
action seemed likely to lead to violence when the District Circuit
Court decided, on the ground of long possession, that the " waste "

belonged to the peasants. An appeal was taken to a higher court
and it was there decided in favour of Messrs. B. While the aSair
was in dispute, the peasants cut timber upon the land. The poUce
seized the timber and took it back. Then the peasants were ac
cused of offering armed resistance to the police, and some were
sentenced to imprisonment. Ultimately Messrs. B. sold the dis-
puted land to the peasants through the Peasants' Bank. In other
places in the same district there were similar disputes about land
fishenes, and the Uke. They usually ended, as in one of the cases
above mentioned, in some compromise, the subjects in dispute being
sold to the peasants through the Peasants' Bank. In one of the
above cases and in many others, painful memories remained of
impnsoned and expatriated peasants. The peasants had often no
documentary evidence to present in support of their claims. They

d.^uS'Lmito L' tllZistl ' '"""' °' "" '"'""' "* ""= """= «"' *'

Dart ^f t"h7l»n7f/ir^
"'^""'^ '"

J?°?' *"<• ""= «"» °fl"<^d to surrender^ tV. IS? • ^ possession. Kholopov, Tramaclions. No. 3. p. 266.The wnter is mfonned by a peasant that this manager was a GeriMn-Knssian, very strict and unsociable with his peasant nei|hbours "
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founded these upon tradition, long possession, or established usage
and they were firmly satisfied that they were claiming justly " *

The general movement of i()oj began in the Byelozyersky district
quite independently, no similar movement being observable in the
surrounding districts. But Mr. Kholopov says that it is possible
that the newspaper accounts of the agrarian movement in South
KU5.sia gave a push to it." '

The movement began in November 1905 by the cutting of timber
upon the lands of private owners and upon those of the State
bjBcret stealing of timber had been previously practised, but now
the Illegal cutting was open, whole villages participating in it. In
Markovo the greater part of the land of the voiosi belongs to two
propnetors-one the timber firm above mentioned, and the other a
timber dealer

; and the cutting was performed chiefly on their lands.
The previously existing acute relations with the firm and the belief

of the people in their right to the use of the estate, made the peas-
ants very resolute." The peasants cut openly and to a great ex-
tent. The local administration tried ineffectually to put a stop by
persuasion to this wholesale cutting, and the Governor of the
gubernu, went down to the place, but the peasants treated him
discourteously, and told him that they intended to go on with their
cutting.

The Zemstvo Board attempted to influence the peasants by a
proclamation in which the poverty of the peasants was admitted
together with the need for additional allotments of land It was
pointed out that representative government was approaching, and
that no long time could elapse before the position of the peasants
must be improved. Therefore violence and its inevitable result
pumshment, were alike unnecessary. The proclamation pointed
out that application had been made for military force that that
araihcation had been granted, and that violence would be punished
while at the same time it would be represented that the peonle were
not npe for freedom. The proclamation also said that all 'political
parties, with the exception of the " Black Hundred," " united in
deprecating violence. But the peasants were not moved by these
pacific representations, and the proclamation was torn up in the
villages. The outcome of the timber-cutting of Markovo was

VOL. II

' Kholopov, report cited, p. 266.
' Ibid., p. 267. * C/. p. 499, infra.
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the death of the local chief ol police after a wvere beating,' the
arrival of troops, arrests, banishments, and the seizure of the illegally

cut timber.

In Megrinskaya vohsl the movement had other features.
The whole of the land of this volost was formerly State or
Treasury land. There were no pomyelschiki in the voloU, and
the peasants were all formerly State peasants. At the Emanci-
pation the peasants received allotments, otherwise all the land
belongs to the State. Under the Emancipation arrangements
the peasants of this volost, like nearly all the peasant population
elsewhere, received in allotment less land than they had used
under the bondage system. A considerable part of their former
possessions was "cut off" and remained in the hands of the
Treasury. Seven of the nineteen villages of which the volost is

composed are situated on the shores of Kycloye Lake, and the
peasants of these villages are fishermen as well as farmers. The
remaining twelve villages are inland, and for the peasants of
these, agriculture is the principal means of livelihood. The
movement arose in the farming villages. The land formerly
cultivated by the peasants prior to Emancipation, which had
been " cut off," had been allowed to go out of cultivation, and
had been afforested. Upon it during the forty years since Emanci-
pation there had grown up a quantity of building timber (large
pine), and the State began to sell this timber to dealers. " The
peasants of Goroditschsky Parish could not accustom themselves
to the idea that the land upon which this timber was growing
was not their own possession " : • and therefore, when the
dealers who had bought the standing timber from the Treasury
began to cut it, the peasants protested. The work was
stopped, but the Treasury did not abandon the land. In
November i()05 the peasants resolved to enforce what they
considered their rights upon these forest sections, and by
"general consent of the villages" began openly to cut down the
trees. The Treasury manager tried to persuade them to stop
cutting, but without success. A high police functionary (Stan-
ovoy prestav, chief over several volosts) was arrested by the peasants
and kept in durance for two days. The peasants proposed to sell

* He was really an employ^ ol the timber firm.
' Khotopov, report cited, p. 268.
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*° ''"''"'' "" "™"» «"e 'h-^ '^nie :i, in Markovskava

tht caJ'Z:
"*" ';™"«'"' »"'' '»"""°- -res were made In

^^ .T.J^"*"''"'
' *''"""""-'"'^« orJ"-" was not employed

years alter the offences were committed Of ^ixtvsix accuse.!eleven were found not guilty, and the remaming Bf.y^fivc wTre^nt'to prison or to penal battalions " in the army Among th^ whowere ound not guilty was a local teacher whohad Wn 'egaXl by

;irfrn;-Lra^:^"ani'tir~- «•-^'«"-"

£^s;:^xt-^rd--^t';t:;,lrl^:--

and the arbitrary cutting was stopped
'

fh„^H"\*''!*'T
"^'^'"y "^""'"S of timber took place all overthe district. No assessment of the damage can be accu a°elvmade. Landowners even can estimate the damage to the r estltesonly approximately. Mr. Kholopov says that it is equaUv impossible to state precisely what was the dominant motive i^ t^

Tntll ^^"^"'' "' "'<' *™^- The movement appear to h ,nto have been "spontaneous and original.- It was not'^^gulated byany plan worked out beforehand or by any external influences

the ^Z^'^r/f '.° ^ "" ""''"'y*"e ^""«"' of knowledge ab^ui

\V thThU f ,7''°"' """ *''°"* «'•« reorganization of theltVteWith this knowledge in their minds the peasants rushed instT. ci

hndJ n fhet /"'^ T''^-
""reover'ihe bulk of the Umberlands in the Byelojyersky district was the property of wealthv

ThT^statr' iTL'^'"^
'"/':" ennched'by^thJexpldu'ti'j^

01 inese estates. It is significant to notice that, cxceptine in thesingle instance of the Churinovskaya votost. wh^re after a 1 thl

individual owners were not touched. The peasants reco^Ld

build i'bas wiih th?cTt,raUr ,hol^LP?hr?h'"'"'=1:°I.f>' P-'^'^'ied to
it.

.

Only *»;«*., or "fists,"Se ivS tolaSe b^e7»i;r"'2'"*' '"•"'S' "^'=''»<'

assistance, to cut more timkrtter hey rcalW needed An^rT'''" °' '"'"^
(ami y of four persons with two horses Sfud not o,'t ,^" °r'!'"a'y peasant
condrbons at the time, more than the faiSly couU l^ ^ """''' ""'''•'' "'°
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that the pomyjHchiki on these smaU estates lived in a mode.' wav

STpen"™l^e'" "''''?
'"f

'"'•""« •"eeMh'^r„S
«t,tJ^T I

peasants refrained from touchine the

the elates of theTh " *'^^
""T *° "^ P°°^' ""' they atTacMine estates of the rich owners, and even those of owners not verv

th.; J t T "t^'^"^'' had been looked upon by the Deasant<! <•»

Mr. Kholopov says also that the " cutters "
of timber saw in

their own uncut forests, and that timber in excess oft^^ 1 .

e a nedTvTrr ^ r^^ ^'"' *="• ''"^^ "^ '"" -J""' had "^n
ffr c.^ ^ "^' adniimstration, the balance only was oavaMe

t.ons in the district in 1905 amountedt only 37 pe ent the"
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Ire'XricXr.T'"
movement. The peasant communities in

Mr kIT u-
P"°' '° '905. most punctual taxpayers.Mr Kholopov says that the boycott could not be ascribed wholly

ZX toT , '"""^f
""= '^^'™"'«"*- It was due, he ^^.^rtly to the low yield of grain in the district and to the high priS

^J^n"' '"f IJf
""y '" *''" '"^-^'^'y of *he administration At tb^

Sd"!n o ""T™* ^"^ Government ' lost its head and

^ms to be th»T°,^
°' "'""'-^ ^^'°^* *^ P*''^"'^" The factseems to be that they were afraid of a general peasant unrisinp-

s"chTmr''"rt" '° '"'"' ""y ^"=«°" th^mlghtpSesuch a movement. Its attention was, moreover concentratS

the Government began to set to itself the task of coHec ing tS^es'

t^^r^" ""^ "' ^''P^'"''--y '-ces which marche'd^n

It has already been noticed that the timber trade is the im-

^~"f"^ °' ?' Byelozyersky district. Large numbers™the peasants are employed in felling the timber and in "
driving "

the logs on the nvers. The logs are committed to the streams

^ S s " Dri
^"^"^ '" ""*' '" ""= ^™'"^ - 'he lov^^r

ranches. Driving consists m disengaging the logs when theyb^ome jammed or when they become lodged on the bfnks. In thespnng o 1906, when the "drives" were in progress, the peasants

otZi^l^f T" "^T^.T" ""= driving^ieers made™!
t^lZ t ??^« i*"

'^"^''•" *' *e same time demanding

ncr!.»^7 ! .
'" be employed by the timber merchants af

aZt ?. ""^n-
.S™**™^^ they demanded, also, compen-

sation for the passing of timber on the rivers flowing through their^d, on the ground that their meadows were damaged by logslodging upon them during floods. These demands, according to the

m.

m
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timber merchants, were excessive. The stooDaire of th. " ^^ ..

/«»ne* movement. The Bvelozverskv rir.i. r i , .
P*^"*""*-

round Byeloye Lake, givS^e5:^^„?ro a^„f '
^^'^'^ P^^-
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manages the capital of the corporation. The price for the work
is fixed by the Department of Ways and Communications at St.
Petersburg together with the Ribinsk Exchange Committee.
The established rate is yi rubles for each horse for the course of
63 versts or return. In normal years more than 3000 ships pass
through the canal. Each ship requires an average of four horses,
so that the total summer earnings of the corporation amount to
upwards of 100,000 rubles.'

In 1905 the Department of Ways and Communications, acting
in concert with the Ribinsk Exchange Committee, decided to
replace the horse-driven barges gradually by barges propelled or
towed by steam. The iyaglo promishlenniki were disturbed at
the prospect of losing their profitable employment, and at the
passing of the business into the hands of " rich steamship owners."
They held numerous meetings, and uttered threats against the
shipowners and against the Department of Ways and Communica-
tions. It seemed likely that attacks would be made upon any
steamships that might make their appearance on the canal. The
President of the Zemstvo intervened in order to prevent this ; but,
notwithstanding, steam tugs which entered the canal were bom-
barded from the banks by stones and by rifle-shots. This led to
their withdrawal and to a modification of the scheme of the Govern-
ment Department, which, however, did not abandon the idea of
introducing steam power. In 1906 the experiment was repeated,
the steam tugs being placed under guard of gens d'armes. But
the attacks continued, some of the gens d'armes being beaten. In
1907 a peasant who had thrown a stone at a steamboat was killed
and several men were arrested. The struggle died out from natural
causes. Owing to the falling off of trade by the canal, the use of
steamboats was abandoned and the customary method of hauling
by horse-power continued.

The above incidents seem to be characterized by spontaneity.
There is no evidence that they were in any way connected with
movements elsewhere, or that the disputes were iomented by
outside influence or by propaganda. Had they not been con-
temporaneous with similar and different movements elsewhere,
they would have been regarded as isolated phenomena. Yet they
reveal, if not a change, at all events a development which had been

* About 66 rubles per man per year.
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SiL^aVrT""^
the peasantry. There is evident in all of thecases a certain spirited resistance to those in authority ,nH !

widespread determination on the part of the Z* "ts to tak«

wrorrit" ''' """^ o^securinglh^or inl rest
which v^eoTonT' "T '" *'"^'' '"^ ««"««'' ""'vement

^n^lTetrr-B'^eTcS;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
being habitually in contact vrith the tovvS^onrlr™i'd
dLrictr'Th':™""'^';"*^"^"^"y *-xShe :,orr^Al
fionTvonJ^th'TT .Tk'''

'^"''"^""y <=°'"i''"« their edu^.
ilZ «fT ** *'*'"'^*'' ''y **»« elementary schools and oass

m nt -^ rthi^^m^n^V^-
"'"''""' 'ntoltellectual^mpl^y"

Tom cal sfn til ^T/ ^^T' *° """= ^ ''™'y '"'«^' in theponiicai str- ggie, and found theu- sympathies eneaeed hv thpprogrammes " of one or other of the ^rte of the^Sft ^^
-^l

SS'S'eer^'":^""*:;
"-^-^^o' peasants i^t^n^l

^S'diriK^uirre^ ; -ir theiT'^^^Lrs
pS ;?*"*!!:

""' P^^"' '*""- -^ntlL^ Through d^
fh^^ f

'^^
«
"""' '" 'P"^ °' ">«'' '^'ban employment ^„aSthem to mfluence the immediately surrounding pe^lrT Mr

This peasant was a kulak, or "
flst

"
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hay was taken away from the peasants by troops. This " experimentm expropriation " was not repeated in this district. Some cases of
arson were reported, but they were not traced to the members
of the Peasant Union

; they were attributed to " separate disquiet
elements."

In other mlosts there were numerous cases of arson and attempted
arson, and buildings of private owners and reserves of grain and
hay were damaged or destroyed. Mr. Kholopov declines to accept
the responsibihty of an estimate of the losses occasioned by these
occurrences, or to decide whether in particular cases the fires were
due to mtention or to carelessness ; but ihere were certain quite
mdisputable cases of firing with a purpose.

Opinions vary very widely upon the most prevalent motives
for these acts. Some peasants explain that they were acts of per-
sonal resentment

; others that they were intended to terrorize
the owners in order that they might surrender their possessions

;

others that the disorderly acts were intended to proclaim to the
Government the dissatisfaction of the peasants with their existing
orgamzation, this method of protest being employed because they
conceived that they had no other ; still others that the acts were
a form of revenge for the " Black Hundred " » pogroms and .or the
tendency of that group to assist the Government in a reactionary
policy mvolving administrative repressions. The first aUeged
motive, viz. personal resi itment, has been illustrated ; the second
the fiesire to terrorize the landowners, appears, according to Mr!
Kholopov, a real motive only in the arson cases in Churinovskaya
mlost. although there does not appear to have existed any real
object m such acts. He thinks that they were inspired by " ideals

"

—that is to say, by the state of mind into which the people were
brought by the propaganda which w.is going on in the provinces.
The estates upon which the arsons were committed are, with one
exception, too small, and have upon them 100 small a number
of peasant households for any important oppressive exploitation to
have taken place. As regards the other forms of the movement in the
distnct, rumours of a rent-boycott, or no-rent movement, were not
confirmed. There was no " outside element " in the district, so that
whatever was done seems to have been due either to original ideas
arising in the minds of tiie peasants themselves, or to ideas derived

' Cf. p. 499, in/n.
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from the propaganda communicated to them through Iiteratui« or
through members of peasant families who had in some way come
in contact with the general movement. From the details it is

apparent that in some cases there was a preliminary agreement
among the peasants to cany out the disorderly acts. The only case,
however, in which such a preUminary agreement was the subject of
a formal sentence was the case of Goroditschsky Parish, in
Megrinskaya volost}

The administrative authorities seemed to entertain the idea
that the movement was originated by local teachers and Zemstvo
officials, and a number of these were arrested ana banished by
" admmistrative process." As they were not brought before a
court, they had no opportunity of defending themselves, save in
the Megrinsk case, which has already been referred to. In that
case the accused teacher was found not guilty. Mr. Kholopov
however, says that it cannot be denied that the teachers and Zemstvo
officials, who form the class of village intelligentsia, did make the
people aware of the general movement for political reform, and
also of the principal points in the party struggle which was iii pro-
gress. Immediately after the issue of the manifesto of the Tsar
of 17th October igos,* meetings were organized in the district by
the intelligentsia. At these meetings newspapers and party pro-
grammes were read and discussed. The meetings were held openlym the schools, and were attended by all classes of the village com-
muraties. Mr. Kholopov says that he attended several of these
meetings, and that he formed the impression that the character
of the people who attended them foimed the best guarantee against
any caU to violence being made, that they served to draw the
mfiertmt classes more closely together, that the controversies
showed how much preliminary discussion was necessary upon the
extremely intricate social and economic questions which were in-
volved, and that for this reason these meetings formed an important
means of political education.

But soon after the issue of the Manifesto of Liberties the meetings
were forbidden, and the organizers of them were arrested and placedm prison. This did not put an end to discussion ; it was merely
driven underground. Secret meetings were held in the forests,

• This case was investigated in court, where the (act in question came out.CI. tnjra, p. 493.
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and secret plots were hatched. The action of the administration
had deprived the movement of the moderating influence of the
inlettigenlsia, whose members did not take part in these proceedings.

Arrests by " administrative order " were followed by reprisals on
the part of the peasantry. PoUcemen were attacked, and son-e
were killed.

These details from Mr. Kholopov's report may be supplemented
by some additional information derived by the writer from village
inlelligentsia in the district in question.

The influence of teachers was probably greater in Markovskaya
volost than anywhere else within the Novgorodskaya gub. This
circumstance arose from the liberal character of the Zemstvo admini-
stration, during the preceding twelve years, under Mr. Kholopov
himself. He had appointed " quick " young teachers, drawn
from the ranks of the local peasantry, and many new schools had
been opened. These young teachers, belonging to local peasant
families, were very close to the peasants in their interests, and
their education gave them considerable influence in their communi-
ties. This influence was exercised in many ways, but among
them was the part which the teachers took in the skkod, or assembly
of the mir. The clerk of the mir, although capable of drawing
up the " sentences " or decrees of the skhod when they related
to simple routine business, was frequently unable to draw up the
more extended and formal " sentences " which now began to be
passed by the skhod in relation to the interests of the community.
The teacher was thus often called in to perform the functions of
legal draughtsman for the " sentences " of the skkod. This gave
the teacher a peculiar influence, and there is no doubt that the new
spirit, which might be called self-assertiveness or class conscious-
ness, exhibiting itself among the peasantry during recent years
was due largely to the influence of the teachers."

Up till 1905 the pomyelschlki of the district, with few excep-
tions, were liberal in their tendencies. They were responsible
for the election of Mr. Kholopov as President of the Zemstvo Board,
and they supported him in his educational activities. In that
year, however, they realized that the education of the peasants

' On the occasion of the visit of the Governor of Novgorodskaya gub..
Count Medem. above referred to, he was met by a band of village youths
carrying red flags and singing revolutionary songs, led by the teacher.
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in conformitv with thll u- u I
others whose opinions were

the lanSrs aL Z"• '"'^ "'"' '"^' 'o™"^- Among
ambitionHere ^'J^ "^"^ """"^ '"'°'« »<=*^ »"<! PoUticiJ

Zemstvo . ^ ^ Government and acquiring influence in the

such movements. This is the cSHrLal. ' i„?P'"''T '"

in Ruwian tom.„ ..
peasant injormers," or

entrapping unwary enthusiasts'
purpose of

srh^l ^ "/ '^»*''^'' themselves trained in the Zemstvo

• kiUing two birds with one

this" -tt^'teS'f?^'arSTu'g|itTmJ°tr?t'^"''r'^ 'P*"^* <"
are both deeply engrained in theEL^ ,

^^t '"^ch^ry and^potism

the^^rJ.'-lnlTh!."'^ "-^-^^-' *- -^ o, teacher,.
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Holy Synod, and therefore weU indoctrinated in the Greek Catholic

it Tk
'"*«'«•"« 'oy'l'y- The whole current o{ hfe in thedistnct had thus undergone a series of changes. Up till iJ, theandowne™ were liberal and generally philanthropic'^ encZJnl

are FroT '^\P-»«"«^ ''"d sharing in plans for their^el*fare From igoj they threw themselves into the arms of the^^ thlrmtr
^'°' " ''' ^"'"° -ivitiesTn^Ut:

The description of the movement in Byeloiyersky district riven

«^
European Russ.a saving those in the extreme north whereconrt;tions are exceptional.

of the movement m the central agricultural region. As a tvoe ofthese we may take the analysis of the answers by co^esponL^s
of the Impenal Free Economical Society as compoLd byX S NProkopovch.- His report deals especially with Tambovskaya g«6

wLchdeait'::^rh"t'h
*'" *'" '^'"'y-**" ""™-^' ^^^-'^ °wmcn dealt with the agrarian movement

The movement seems to aave begunby arbitrary pasturing of

In thete''"^'A„"'l*^"'' °' ^''"^"^ i" Ivanov^ayaX
irv r^ ^ days of October more serious manifestations oc^red inUvarovskaya and afterwards in Potgorinskaya volosls. These mani-festations are reported to have occurred under the influenc^oTthemovement m Balashovsky district of Saratovskaya Z T^t
consisted in pillage of estates owned by ^OMyi.Jfand bymerchants, in dnving away grain and cattle, and in setting fire tothe bmldings with piles of hay and straw. Prior to th«e aftacksupon the courtyards of the estate-owners, there had been numerouscases o burning of fodder and of arbitrary mowin^^S^
ings. In November the piUaging developed itself in Ki^nov

fnXtdo'f^f,:" Jvf"""" '" ''•^ Uit-menrioned d~™e end of October, the peasants began by cutting the timber atnight These acts had the character of ordinary theft, but^ a fewdays the peasants began to cut in the daytime en masse. Within a

^nnth t7 K ™irT' <1''==*^«"«= of tiniber. In the end of themonth they burned the house of the constable in the village Arjenka
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of this night of pillagVs^e of th, ^ "'*'* °" *''* '^'

away. About eleven o'cI^T^hi ""l"-*'-
' advised hin, to go

and. after firing «v"raJ sW^ K ^ """.^ "•*" """^ »"d <^».
With .hem Ztevrfh4tu&°oat?°"'™*r' '"'y '«•"
to aid them in their dep^ZnrtSv ^J^,' *'; ^"^ '«'"
first they took only erain h ,t ll. '^.k^"^ P''*^ "' '*™*- At
they took thiiLforS «, ^ !,"

"'"'" P*'''°"' *"' moused

hold fundture^
'"'^ *"" "° •"''"'le use-^.j. hou.e.

These depredations were committed upon the estatP. „« • .

ftulher arbitrl^^stun^ a„"d mLw^Vthr • '""^ ""*
on^«.e^p.ea of lack of pSture. thera^hit/^'^Sn^ ^e
chie^°yrmt "A^XS^lS^f/ '^strict derived

oT^^.T""''^'''^
a'nyVn^raTXtion '

""^^ "^" °'

On 30th May X906 there was a representative meeting of peasants

and a table constitute the iSe fltJlZ "" * '"^' ' '""• R^l benches
Quoted from Ko.!ov,kaya Jiznl, Transaction,. No. 3, p. „.
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from aU part, of the Koriovsky district.i There were «venty

Z™V.Tk "' "1* """'" ™' """"« "«'''«» 'hat in future

I^^i"^^ ! "'«'"i«'^«
"<»« "PJate the rate of wages. In order

to do tJu., .t was first n«:essary to arrive at a new y^ scale, andhaving done so to enforce this «ale by means of ^ceful combmation and strikes^i The scales of w^e, were to^set«e5Ty
mZ.tT„!f^K

'""""^^'^'y »'«" «his decision of the representative

te?h?it
^'^".IjKan to draw up the new scales. For example.

«tlhi- 1^* ."Z^!,"'
^™«'°*' '" Epanchinskaya volost. thepeas^ti

estabhsheu the following scale :

»«=«=<". i»

For harvesting rye. per dtMiatine . .

""'''"

» or harvesting oats, per deiiiatine . .

'
' i„i

For ploughing fallow land, per dessiatine . '. i
Daily wage for a man ... ,
Daily wage for a woman...'''.
Monthly payment for a man . . '

" ,1*
Monthly payment for a woman

\ '. i'

A delegate was elected by the village to arrange about bringinif
thts new scale tnto force. Followed by peasants, he made a round
of visits to the estate-owners. He inquired about the number of
persons employed, and about the wages they were receivine He
then announced the new scale. If the estate-owner agreed to it
he was required to sign a document to that effect ; if he did not
agree, the peasants employed by him were carried off by the party
The demands of different viUages varied very much, both in amount
and in character. Thus, e.g.. in the large viUage Ekaterinino,
in Ekatenmnskaya volost, the village assembly decided that
wages should be 3 rabies for a man and H rubles for a woman
per day

;
monthly wages were not to be less than 30 rabies for

harvesting rye, 20 rabies, and for oats, 15 rabies; while the' rent
of land must not exceed 10 rabies per dessiatine. These demands
were formally entered in a viUage "sentence" or decree and
stamped with the stamp of the slarosia or village alderman. In

' This representative meeting is significant
; in none of the norths™gub»n,ol European Russia did the peasants have district meeting,

rneir expression was mirna slachka ^ tataslmha. In the neasants l»n

agreement, and za4as(o>,*o = strike. Mima means peaceful.
' '

• 1 his means about two rubles per day per man
• These latter payments are " with board."
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Wovo Aleksandrovka, n Boeolubskava .Wn.f .k ^ village

vi^rag. a^nibly decided .haf.he h^ ott.x,^''St "om"

when the y>!^esZrctX,r'^ZrSZ'^' '""P""* '" **"'"

ThJ, I . .
""'' '<^*''' **^ «° *«= brought before the courtthatis, before the village assembly sitting as a court

^n^fu*^*"""' P"'**'' ^y ">« Pe»«nts of the village of Alek

or ptoughmg once. A team of horses with harrow waftol^pid

leasflJ^.'^i t",!'"" .P'^T°"''y *" '''""^^ o-^ >»«. is ploughed at

times.
J^=^^W ^i^^J^^^^Z^^y^..
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Renting of fallow land, and land for winter rye or spring oatt or
Urley, waa to be for one seeding. After harvesting once, the renter
has no nght upon this land unless he rents it for the following
year, the rent to be lo rubles per dessiatine. Those who are em-
ployed by landowners at 20 rubles per month are obliged to pay
3 rubles per year for the needs of the community as a local tax.
No worlc must be performed on hohdays. under a penalty of 2 rubles.'

In Arkhangelslio* village, Ilovi-Dmctrievskaya mlost. the vilhige
assembly demanded that the manager, clerks, and other servants
of the landowner, should treat the working peasants with civihty ;

and, on the other hand, the peasants bound themselves to refrain
from aggressive acts against the landowner. "We peasants
accept an obligation to look after peace and order. No one of us
must take anything from the economy of the pomyclschik, or spoil
It. Those who break this decree of the skhod will be held respon-
sible by the community." In one case, that of Vachovskoe, 10
kopeks were deducted from the daily pay of each man for the
payment of the delegates who were to see that the decree of the
skhod was enforced. In the decree of the peasants of Tuchcvskaya
vohst It IS provided that peasants from other villages may be em-
ployed by a landowner, but the wages due to them must be handed
to the home village delegates, and . . them paid to the incomers.
A clause is also added to the effect .ooi the peasants " mutually
guarantee " the carrying out of the decree. The delegates must
provide that all peasants work in turn.

In the large village of Volchok it had been customary for
peasants to be paid in grain part of their wages for harvesting.
The new scale provided that for harvesting one-third of the grain
should be retained by the owner, and two-thirds should be given
to the peasants."

Numerous strikes followed upon the adoption by the peasants
of these new scales. Sometimes the working peasants were simply
taken from work by the delegates of the village, elected for the
purpose. Sometimes the whole of the village population—in one
reported case to the number of 700—took part in " taking off

'

the working peasants.' In some estates, where the general body

' In another village the fine for breach of rules is s rubles
This was probably a simple reversal of the previous atrangemenl.In Moshkova Suren. Traasaclioas, No. 1. o, 76
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" taken off," some were left to look after the

ot peasants were
cattle.'

in t«s ^:rric?r :LS"tiri:*/-i'"''
--^ of the peasants

reporters ^ary nlrZt tZ ":^'^'-
,

Op'"*'-' <" different

i» given by thLo^rpoX^fthr^ri"f^^°' ""^ stives
to hin,, it would be iZnZl to exp^ ^er/TV ^""*"8
desire to earn more waees from H?.T "i

'^""^"ds by the mere
pay less rent to him lie coZ '

nH^^ r^f 1" "°'''' "'^ *"
form an entirely new nh^ oT7hr ^ ""*' '"* ^"""'^
in brief, an attem^to Sfve the Svl" "r""™'' ™^ "^•
peasants were weU awarrlhat th ^"^T"" ^""" the land. The
wages demanded byTe„^d^L'rH"'^T.^'''^'^ ""* P^^ 'h"
in the hands of iJdcZ^U^^^^J'^ cultivation of the land
profitable. But tTfet™ the InH ,f'*

'''^"^' ""^t "e un-

harvested "cannot ^ZltJ^^Z'^'''"''f "' '"<' ^'" ""•

believed that the Gove„- wo^d f^t^^h^'.^The";' T
'^'"

by takine the lanH f,.«™ *>, ,

pumsn the landowners

thought ttoon^T-aZlefi^n''' ?/^ cultivate it.. TT,ey

end would be reached 'Lr^r' ""'"''' ^ ""<=*^^ and the

which they coudnotlcapIt"„tr'" *"f '" " P°^«"" fr"™
^o^s, co^rms t"lS: I^Tanatt"' r tKJ^^'^f^.^Hr""''T
thX^Tnft^c^JLt.tl'r'^'^^-^^^^^^^
hold thS land TOevlma'd '^

"^

'
°" "•"" *"''' ^'''y

wages and rents sh^d ^Tccepted "^^^^^^^T 'u\
"*" ^* °^

of g«;in should be given up"Xpe:Ll':*
'"^ "'"'^ "' "«' y^^"

peas^V^SIra't l;^:.^"^^^" ''^"''^ ''«'* «>''

and violence. Such acUco^Zv H
®^*^ "^ ""'* ?"''««

horrors of pacification "-thif ""'^.'^'t*
"I»" themselves "Ihe

onheauth^ti« Thev^f,. ,
' "'^" ™""« <>" th« Part

to obtain wh^t twlt'^e? ':^'! "^'?'' "I»" P«-«ful mj^
To this end they orZ^""*;^ '' ftJ^^™ "' '^^ '»d.
ofthel downer.^nSp~"^lr^^^^^^^^^^^

TramactioHS, No. 3, p. 76.
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During the whole period of the strike movement in Kozlovo
there IS said to have been only one case of violence. In discussine
the stnkes with the chief of the district poUce, the peasants oi
Aleksandrovskaya volosl told him :

"We have a right to work for that price which we ourselves
consider convenient and profitable. The landowners were within
their nght m demanding 26 rubles per dessiatine for their land
This was a high rent, but they were not arrested on that account "

In the large village of PokrovskoS the peasants reasoned in thisway

;

" We paid 20 rabies for a sajen of rotten straw, and 23 to w
rabies of rent per dessiatine. It was dear. We wept, but paid.Now let them pay."
A correspondent from Spassky district attributes the rise of

the movemoit to the influence of revolutionary newopaper and
booklets. Another, from Tambovsky district, ascribes the rise
of the movement to " anarchist agitators "

; another to the influ-
ence of the Tsar's manifesto of 17th October 1905 ; another to the
po^oms against the Jews. The property of the Jews having been
pillaged without the punishment of the pillagers, the peasants
are alleged to have thought that they also might be permitted
without punishment to pillage the property of the landowners
Feasants who had actuaUy taken part in the pogroms against the
Jews, returmng from the towns to the villages, told their neigh-
bours how the soldiers and the police looked on at the pillaeine
and did nothing.

r -b 5

Ateiost everywhere in the Tambovskaya gub. aU classes of the
village popuUtion participated. There were, however, some
anomalous incidents. In Klunefskaya volost. Kozlovsky district
the poor peasants were at the head of the strike movement.! In
Kaminskaya >(./<«< of Tambovsky district the landless peasants
took UtUe part in the movement, because they had>o horses to
enaWe them to carry off plunder from the pillage. In Usmansky
district the movement was headed by rich peasants. In Kuniev-^ya vohsi. in Tambovsky district, the rich peasants were " un-
fnendly " to the strike. GeneraUy in Tambovsky and Borislog-
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had bought land though the p^^s'L?"''' ^^*' "'"'

unsympathetic to the movement^. »^^. " •'«>«™«> ^re
had been working in tows ^d wh„?!. ^l'""^ °* P*^** *ho
is mentioned only in t^ ^omlTi^^^^ "^"""^ *" *«• 'i"^^.
activity of soldie^ wh^Zumr^'^r' H ^™"*""- ^«
in three communications out of ?^„ / ^ Manchuna is mentioned
ness of the leaders is "ema"ked Lv tf"'

'"""^'- "^^ 5"""""'-
generally took an active mrt^^^ u

'^''"«^P°"dents. Women
selves had experienSThe't;:;de:^f^r„C-"'" ^'^ ''^

peaL"ntj!'"Sst;:Lt; :l^ iSnttT- Tt-
'"^

srerrs?tr^:,-'n'^--^^^^^^
defended the f^l TOv and'tT

° '*"
'

'"' °'<^^^ J^P'^
the pillage.

^ P"I«rty, and the younger participated in

ment""eS: TbUk^r'^l^^tr^"' '''"' '^^ <>'-«-
district. The distribution ofT^ ?

'^^"''^ "* TamZsky
difficulty. Some h^dXloyed^rhor Z t*

°'"^°" °'
result was inequality of distrih-iH^ a

' ^"^ ^- ^h*
afforded when the auftfritjs madeTheir a^^^^^

'^""'"" *"
and military force to inquire ,"to and t„ f^"^'^"' •""="
Some of the peasants beea^ tn ^t? "P?'^'" *''' *«"der.
by denouncinfo^ s T^se d.^ T*''

""* authorities

formed by pe4n s uL ^IT ff^Sreements led to arsons, per-

of Ivanov^ka^^'^aKt:
:j™f„::*- /

400 dessiatines of laid. Under theTnT'^f™""*?*^''
and after entertainment wth Ll^ .V

°" °* ""' '"^'^ty.
raided other villager^aW the t'

^^^f^"^"'' <>' 'his village

of K02I0VO in geneklS nff.^"! '" *'"• T""" ^''^^t
the strike moveientWrdi^" 'T'

Phenomena. After

were any. they are aJl»ed to hl,^ !f" "* "'^P^^^'^- " 'here

ties after theLpSn „ the 1 "? *°/^"<" «>« ^"thori-

of this district/Cerr her: Zr^T '" "^'^^^aya ™to
had compelled workmg p;a^: rZ^^^^^ ^Th„<,
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by those whom they had formerly obliged to leave work.' The
landowners in this volost met the demands of the strikers to some
extent. The wages in the volost had formerly been 50 kopeks
and 30 kopeks a day for men and women respectively. They were
now raised to i ruble 25 kopeks and 65 kopeks respectively, with
board.

A general review of the evidence of all the districts in this
gubernu shows that ten correspondents attribute the movement
to the insufficiency of arable land and meadows as fundamental
cause. Five correspondents regard the bad yield of the immedi-
ately preceding years as an important cause. In regard to the
first-mentioned cause, the correspondent from Kozlovsky dis-
trict points out that the former State peasants of Lipetsk dis-
tnct, which adjoins that of Kozlovo, having comparatively large
land allotments, took no part in the movement, although they
endeavoured to make use of the disorders in the neighbouring
region to their own advantage.

Two correspondents only deny, in respect to their regions, that
the peasants do not suffer from insufficiency of land. In Mor-
shansky district, e.g., the peasants are reported as not wanting
land because they do not rent it at the comparatively low rent
of 7 to 14 rubles per dessiatine.' In Tambovsky district a land-
owner reports that the former State peasants, with large allot-
ments—" 7 dessiatines per revision soul of first-class Black Soil
land "—were most prominent in the violent attacks upon estates.
Ten of the correspondents allude to personal and class hostility
against the landowners. In Kirsanov, e.g., the landowner in-
curred hostility because he refused to rent sonre land to peasants
of the district, and rented it to " rich peasants of a far-distant
village." He was also allegeil to be in the habit of prosecuting
the peasants about trifling matters, and of driving cattle o« his
pastures, even when the fields were covered with snow. In Tam-
bovsky district the arbitrary cutting of timber is ascribed to re-
venge against an owner who " exploited the village merdlessly."
This owner laid claim to the best part of the village, including the
market-place, from which he derived 30,000 rubles annually. The

' Such disagreements were very common throughout European Russia,
rius may have been due to the circumstance that the peasants refusedon grounds of policy to rent at any price.
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fa Volchkovskava =.^^ x ?^ " "**" " anting land."

and in Kozlovo the mov™.nr " "' '" ^P^^' Morshansk,
acceding to one co^eZdent^Thr ^""''- '" """"ansk-
possessions of their Sr*^ the peasants believe that the
owne. in bondagrtiL^^^o^ttX't "^^'T

"'™*'
the peasants who had been in h„i,^ ^^ "^ ^^^ to any but
thought, also, that theTnHu**'' "'""' ^««=™^nts. They
than'peasant Twl "?hVcoi

"°' 1"^^ ^ '""""d '"ot^?
Borisoglebsky districts Jy^thaTX""'"'' •" T''""»^^''y and
against large estates of more than ^ "°^™«"t *a^ directed
and later against estates r;™IS:,"rentr"" '° '"^" ™"'-

dis;iLetSetr?s,s:5^tnrth"d^^^ i^^™- -scale of wages. The pe^t, ,lLT * •*'"'* ^'""t the new
him

to^.The,.jr:ra::pX'the"d:c;r'"- "" ''^^-^

-^y^rrpSrS^nr^ --» ^n the
station was pillaged, the rSsoih^f *

'^''"•=* ^^ t«'«Phone
and a superstitious f ehnga^uh^^E: ""?'' **"* '^" o*^'
upon as the invention of ?£^ dV^f

'"
IT'^''

*"* ^''^^ 'ooked
movement was partly agrarian »nH; if

fehedyansky district the
demanded that'^he^^^'^ itS;?^ '"?-'"'',• ^^P^-ants
increased. At one of thrrllJTv .f * l^

"^^y ^I-o^^d be
"loader.," and at another on "Two'kTwhr "^ ' ''""' "*
permanent way. So also in Izo^™„!?,. ™" '^'^"ng the
decree" reg^ted not only iStu^Tj""'''. '"^ ^"^^

also wages in" various kinrt,nf,vr., 'ahourers' wages, but
the pe^ts tried to get dot^.^se^"1r^'P"^'' I" Ko^ov

Nor were the fomal ^M^nH ^ ' *° 1°'" ""^ ''"k*-
The peasants of thergeJ.iZ'otS'^ 'c°

"''«" ""O '-ts.
«ale for the performSce oTceremo„^l°^t^T "^'^ "P '' "«*
proposed to pa^S rubles instead nfTK, ^K

"'^ P"^*' They
a funeral, xS ins?^d offrubte ."i'^V".''-

"''^''«=
•

'°^v« 3 ruDies, for baptizing or burying
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an infant, 12 kopeks instead of 50 kopeks ; for thanksgiving and
for taking ikons out of church, 20 kopeks instead of i ruble.'

The action of the authorities in the districts above mentioned
consisted in sending Cossacks and poUce, who were ordered to
whip the offending peasants with nagaiki. Sometimes, upon enter-
ing a village, the Cossacks" beat the first people they met "

; some-
times the people were obliged to prostrate themselves and to
apologize. In Poltavskaya volost the Zemski Nachalnik arrived
with an escort of dragoons, and ordered the peasants to take back
hay which they had removed from an estate. A public meeting
of the peasants was called, and those who refused to obey the order
were beaten. In Pavlodar nineteen peasants were killed. In
Kirsanovsky district the peasants were brought before the district
court, and twenty-six men were sentenced to eight months in a
penal battalion. In Lebedyansky district the landowners organized
themselves for the defence of their property. In Kozlovsky
district the landowners demanded that martial law should be
adopted.

In relation to this demand the Agricultural Society of Kozlovo
issued, on the i8th June 1906, a " sentence " to the following
effect. The peasant movement in the Kozlovsky district is con-
cerned chiefly with demands that wages should be advanced to
a point which " does not correspond to the standard of cultivation
of our agriculture at present." The movement had as a basis
" chronic want of land and political lawlessness." According to
the opinion of the peasants themselves, the intention of the move-
ment is to force, by means of the difficulties created by the strike,
the landowners to use all their efforts for the solution of the land
question. Only general State reform on the basis of the reply of
the State Duma to the Tsar will change fundamentally the con-
ditions of the life of the people, and will really pacify the peasant
masses. No private means are of any use, excepting tact, reason,
and quietness in each separate case. To answer the movement
partly by repressive measures or by martial law would be " ex-
cessively dangerous, and might result in transforming the move-
ment, peaceful until the present time, into " a cruel play of pas-
sion and bloodshed." Only the State Duma and the Ministry
can pacify the country and " create a ground for transition to new

^ Transactions, No. 3, p. 80.
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3^8 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIAfonns of life."i there «,r. tu
"-V^OSIA

district two curre„ts!^;„T^ ^^Z"^ '^' '»'»<'«"«« in thi.

'trX°' P-Tt,'f^»
^^"^ "' '^-'-- - -•

be gathered from th" °Jp^^^ ^j"^:""" » 'he same district may
to tae Minister of the InC^S e^,thT„e°'rIr

'~^^''*y» ^«*
Th's report narrates that thTZ. '^ "* '9o6.

^pread from the neighC^tfcrTp " ^ozlovslcy district
movement was characteriz«i ^7^!

°' ^yazanskaya gub. TTje
of vages. and by strikT^inV^t '"/ll'^o- "creaJ::

xTe ^^' *"<= ^''^^ into the dis°ric? ?„7r**"'"'^
""**'• ^5°The police guard is almost useless »ni' • ,

^' '°*"' «" « quiet,
at least to the extent of »n ^'u^'' "enforcements of Cos^cS
Tgently required Aritl^ are

,^°"'^./°~ °' '°° ^iTa™
under the law aboutXkt of x^th^n, .^^^'y pn>slcmed •

Among the " agitators

"

'^ ^
proceedings were elected vm^,,f"^ Prosecuted during these
elected to look after thfpa^tt of waT '^r^^')- ^^ega^
Altogether 6oo persons were'Tr^est^' T^""^ ""'«* '«^b««-
for penods ranging from two™to fh

*"' '''P* " ?"»"^ the arrests were resisted. For e^m ^ T"'^'' ^" """e

f"f"f"^J.""^'''
^"d «»ne of th^s^Tp!' .'^

i"'
P^"*' *°

their ploughing, and, to the num)!!
"'/»*''ovskaya »ofos<. jeft

release of the arTest;d peaants Th °L?~°' "landed the
150 soldiers and dispersed "^^ „Tt ^^ *^ ''«''^''«d by
&.me threw these ai^y. but ^^ers ' . P"^*^ earned ,W^Ives against the bloi^ "IZsSr^J^T '" P^"'"' 'hem-
viUages the «.to, or ala™ M ^.''^ the troops. In other
coUected together, and wmetim^ T '°""''^' '*« Peasants
;;^'eased by them. In sTe X.I ir^"'" wereSy
meetmg had been called. « wrT„^" * '^ °' PubUc
Cossacks.' In the village of f-i^*^^ ''^ dragoons or bv

from^^^extermmation" by L Pn^rwh?-;..!^^,.,- -ed
As an .mmediate consequence of these proceedings, landowners
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o'r^d'X^r^tir'^'
'"-^ '"-^ »' o- a faU in the value

of^^rZ l°jr*'.:°"'
'"~"' ""* '•'""Ses » the disposition

Ito^^l M T""".""/" '°™*'"" '"•^^fi"*"- 1° <">« district

ct"ons H^r ^.'T'^l""''
'^ "^o^Pondent gives some indi-

Sev?!;» f ^^ *'"** '° *'•* «<=a»i™al meetings of the peasants

to'^t^fJl "^r^'1
1"°'*'°"* ""^^ ''™adly thafthey did^e

t^d sti^ S^L°"i:f
«'!^'fi-="" <l"«s«'"' °f their reLion to th^

^v o otrlh '.,
^*'".""=y ^""^ '" *"'"' that in some

^/*t eet h,T'/^"^'*\"*" ** '«'«^fi'='' »"d that theymght get the land for nothing. In Tambovsky district the

s^r^—^rr'''"':^*'*' '"^^ ™«" ^^y *•>« i»d "^^h
th^n n^ .

"''' ™ *''* -nstalment principle, and that thev

1^^/ 1"°' P*y '"' "^talm^nts. Others spoke of takine %
^titV7 ~""*.°"* °' «>« l^d f°^ a few ^ars, andTfhe^
the purchase land through the Peasants' Bank, and werrhostileto any project imtiated by the Government.

T^^ l^"'
"^"t.oned were very prevalent, and out of these

"s^Tons" ^^^'" "" '" ''"^'""^''y '"^«'=t "• -«-io" to

,nH^ f; P* P*^"' communities refused " separation "

^dertrsl ^'^*: ^'''*^"^ "'"'"«» '"•d for^ h^.under the Separation Act of M. Stolypin. to agree to it, they gave
' ''^ foUowing table shows the deimciation :

P»ic«s OF Land ran D«ssiatine.

rubles.
Spasik
Tambov
Bofi»oglyebsk
Lebedyan

aoo
'''' "

: Winter seeding
Spring seeding

Aftir tkt Mevtwumi,
150-170 rublM.
»75

Usman

:

30-35
as

Spassk: Labourers

riomeaiics (women)

Wages.
so rubles

per year with board.
34 rubles,, ^ '"<MC3»ic5 iwomeni

Morshansk
: Ploughing a dessiatine li-a

/«— T .
"*>'*«ting a dessiatioe ai-4(bee TransMfUoHs.Ac., No. 3. p. 84.)

15 rabies.

33 rubles.

70-90 rubles.
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impossible.
y"«inct separation " was looked upon a«

-sl't"^r.^° *riCS°" °' *"• «'•='' Sou Region
makes its fi,^ fppearTc^ ta^JT"''"™*. "' ""=«" ^"
1901 onwards, in SETZrict^rt a^jT"";.

^^"^ J^- *«>">
of the movement. In ?^,ZZ ""^

' i"*"
*^^' ^^ »iP»

chiefly affected; in 1902!™, ^Bjafh '^''^"'y ""^'^t ^
1904, Serdobsky district i?°3-

.^^'"^ovsky district; in 1903-
began "to brew " th^u^hJ^t ^L ''T °' '9°* the moveiiSt
half of October, afterlh^m^ f^i o^^"' ^"^ " *"'' '"•"'O
senons wave swept over t"e v^^"' ,t' J^l" i^**"^''

«"« ««'
the summer of igo6. The ch.W S.'. ^"""^ **** Passed in
the pillage and bZingo!ttLiT7,t'l''' ^' ^'"' '"'^
second, these and the drivingTmTv of hi '^^°'««"' "'d of the
of rent, strikes, exp^pria^Kd ^^d^^K^"'T-P^y"*"*
among the peasants, fixation of LS™„ arbitrary division of it
and arbitrary pastukngn?.e p^^^^J";*'' ""^^f^

"' *hnber,

the leadership of the m^vemeST"" '"."* "^^^ toSt
attack began the pe^^eTmJt'"" ^"'^v^- Before an
demanded " keys,^ a^™^"" .^ '° «"' '"«»0WT.er and
the books of the estate, fn ^iTZt .J,

"'"<'*™« 'hey demanded
ness might be destroye,^. InThe™ "'^ "' ""^^ ^<»*ted.

One purpose aloL animated h^SZT^^'f ^-^ «*-»
the landowners, to force themt^ i

P**^**- to smoke out "

peasants might obtl^ the ILfifl'^'^ ^'*'^. » that the
"If we pillage the lando^erfhe^^'^ ™;

'"^ ^ '«"- P"ce.
land. Land is the gift of God ifZ^» k ,

^°" ^"^ »P 'heir
people."! * ""°^- ""•«* belong to the labouring

* In one case, viz. the PRt-nfA «* t^_;

to 4 ruble, per des8iaUne * " ™™g should be rai«d™™S r,^ SblS
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AU classes of the peasantry joined in the pillage-poor, middle-daa nch. and even very rich peasants. Each took his turn andearned off as much as he could. In all viUages. however, the poor

peasants gave direction to the movement. In some they forced
the nA peasants to join in the pillage under threats of turningupon them

;
in others they prevented the rich from engaging in

the pUlage on the ground that they would be inclined to take toomuch for themselves. There were cases in which the rich peasantswho were on a pUlaging expedition found, on their return that
their own property had been pUIaged by i>oorer peasants." Somench peasants neither joined in the movement nor allowed them-

!^H^ )° ^^^^^^'- """y '=°""**^ "«'' '™i««s and W™ds
?h. ri^i ^" ^1°^^ ^"^* "•* P^^"^- I» general,
the nch peasants, whether they took part in the movement
by compulsion or not, were opposed to it. They spoke con-
temptuoiBly o the agrarniki. in whose ranks were the idle and
the poverty-stricken.

The viUage youth was everywhere in the front of the move-
ment. The older men at the beginning tried to impede the move-ment-- to keeptheirsons from sin "

; but later they were drawnmto the current. They saw enviously their neighbours enriching
themselves, and they could not withstand the temptation Insome cases the old men succeeded in stopping the movement.
Ihe women m general were sympathetic, and occasionally wereeven more active in pillage than their husbands

... f1**'! '^"'"""e from Manchuria found, in frequent cases
that their households had been impoverished by external economic
causes or by bad management during their absence. They had
nothing to eat and no fuel to heat their houses with ; they found
that their famih« were getting no regular assistance or no assist-ance at aU. Such men threw themselves into the piUaging move-ment and increased the general excitement. "For w^at " they
said, did we shed our blood, when we have no land ? "

There were two types of strikes in Saratovskaya g«4—one hadthe same object as pillage, viz. the starving out of the landowners •

he other type was directed merely towards an improvement ofthe condition of the peasant and of his relations to the landowner,
wthout seeking for the extermination of the latter. In strikes of
the first type, the demands upon the landowners were clearly

"
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«M-y<. renting U^derZ s^temC""*"' °' •"' '^*™ »'

land on conditionThU?^ f ""^^'^S^ <">« dessiatine o{

this, they demanded th»r!,
' produce. In addition to

wag^s incris^
""" """"'^ ™"" ^"""'d b" diminished and

wheII''thTore"'r:S'fh:i;tVr '" ^--h'-ky district,

•nined by the r^^Tj^^^^ZZr''%Z'^''°''Y"''-paid rent in advance the rVnVnfn, i j ,
"""' '°™ '"^t*

being paid in th^^il;" J^itlX\n^"« ""^
reaped. The best land was thus Si„ h„ A *""' **'

advancing, nl Sts under"th «'"'' *"*" ""~^"'

quaUty." *" sections m respect to

estatesTL^tmrkrct^li,r~ ' ^"^"' °" '"^ -^-""y
illegal pasturin^^d l«Le aS^T'."'^'^'"^ ^"^^
renters toset aretoXirZS„^4\h? ''"'"*'="!? *""> ""»
of rent to the Treasury

^ *'"'^ 8*™ "P "'• P'y™""'*

tri.?ir^tVwr?iiroiisb^sSirof^"v^
rt^yrelctn-Yr^i^S^^'^^^^
oi'rg^K»;i^iS"'^^^^^^
of the clerev TT>. ifc ! . •

""^ Payments for the services

With the landowners^rs^;-- g^^-r-Ltr^
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•alt of liquor under the vodka monopoly were piUiged and closed,

and the stores of merchants who were accused of engrossing grain
in the Balashovslcy district were pillaged. These merchants who
sometimes rented lands belonging to them for cultivation by
peasants were accused of " squeezing the peasants, on the one
hand, by high rents, and, on the other, by cheating them " in
measuring the grain in which these rents were paid.

In the latter district the property of the employees of the
landowners was not touched by the pillagers. " Take it away,"
the peasants said, " so that it may not be pillaged alon? with the
property of the landowners." '

Throughout the Saratovskaya gubernie, the corresponc -nts state
that the poor peasants and those with the smallest allotments
were the most active in the movement. Throughout the gubernie
also the correspondents unanimously regard the insufficiency of
land and the poverty of the peasants as the chief causes of the
movement. They think that if the disturbances had not broken
out at that time they were inevitable sooner or later. " The
peasants became wearied of living in poverty and of experiencing
unsatisfied " need of land." " Not the agitators caused the
movement, but the poverty of the peasants." " Even the so-called

full allotment of the landowners was not adequate." " The
peasants who had only the gifted allotments were subject to ever-
lasting hunger." " Ihcre is no forest, not a single twig ; there
are no meadows and no cultivated land, not a sajen." " The
peasants have for a long time nourished hatred against the l.md-
owners who were indifferent (to their sufferings) and always well
fed " (while they went hungry). " The peasants are sitting upon
small pieces of land while the lands and forests of the estate-owners
surround them."

These are some of the statements of the correspondents from
various districts in the gubernie. This normal state of poverty
experienced by the peasants became more acute than usual during
the two years immediately preceding 1905 owing to the inferior

yields of grain.

The average area of land occupied by a peasant non-renter
who had a gifted allotment in this gubernie is stated at ij dessia-
tines, the average of a peasant renter upon the estates of private

' Transactions, &c.. No. 1,, p. 148.
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in the movement. ^ P'**^*"' "» P<»»«uit« from Joiniii(

Throughout the euktrMi. tt.

aUI«,downer»-the^|^ ,hJ" "T"*"' »«» ^^tted ««>inrt

Pnvate tandowner', peasants b^7„ *"^ ^* Pomyet«JM ot
o«". while the peasaTT' „'7^!"t«J.?°'' V^ "" '»"<' " "-eir
ands should simply be tCfcnL?"^*' ^"^ *»''«! 'hat the
formerly been subject toTr!Z^J^ """" '^^^ »ho had
to divide among,/ themseK^"!'^'"^' T" ««" «<> «•«. »d
th.yhad former^ been^n^J"" '""'*' °' "» **"»' to whom

-Xl.'rtemen'r^"'''''T '"•'"«' «- Stat,
there had been unusSyS !! f"*"^

"™'« '°™' "hen^"
labour had been exploitive

°' *'"" "«> ~"<«tion, of

H4%'^rr^enrye!fro^'S::;retfs?-t'''r "- -«<« '-'

taking th^ place"i,th™f ^^fc'd o° ^LlT'"''^^-the rent of which was paid in work °J.""^* <" «nted land,
given for ofr«*o/o*—the l,„rf™!^ P* "Mdows ceased to be
Wood for fuel had formerlv^n'" '^'^'^ ^ '»' ttem
for^ts. now it was ch^f^iS ^oTeyl

'»^"' '""'-^ «>«

itseU. The effect of this proceedin, „
">* """cement had spint

«l»ta.y. They became Srhlt^^ "^ '^ '^""5' '^'^^t
another to the authorities s^",' .'^*" *<» "^t^y one
resistance «. «««. ?n kai^^/'r' .''°''*^''- t*'<'3' offer^
peasants were wounded in ate^'efch *''".*' '•*• "^y6y'
were wounded by buUets L nn m ** ""y *''* t"-""!*. ax
were killed. ^ '*'• '"'' ""^ °" ™an and three^^n^

a.r^n3,i'/toX"l?°?|,h°'.,'^";;».,tt. nom. ,i„g. of ft. r^„
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*"" '° *"• "">*«»"». but to the inferior yieldsof the two years immediately preceding 1903. In Mme pW,«.e faU was only temporary, and rents beianllin to til^]n^

? ™blIt'rftrfi"''H/
"'.^''-sfeTdi^ct, rent^feU f?:i
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1907. So also the conditions of iipolnya renting which had beenimproved m 1906 became less favourable to the ^asant iJ^^T
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CHAPTER VIII

IN 1905 " "^ THE FEASANTRY

The three regions selected for detaUed examin»fm„ i, .
region of Novgorod and Pskov thatofx!^ °,

^^"^ *^" *^^
The first is a forest res^n In thlK "''*"''''>**'>' Saratov.

ordinate place; the Xr"'two tln'^hTBUcrs t."" " ™''-

most fertile part of Russia, and that in wwih th^ ^'^™"
grain is carried on to an immense eVt^nf tI

<:»lt>vation of

two latter regions of grain^cXLLro*' a We^'^iT '" '"^
of wage-earning peasantry upon estatesVln^^ ^ ^^ "**""
has ah-eady been noticed Thpn,r °^^°"S"'S to landowners

point of tLe. earhe in sI^atoTr™ "^u' *° ^""^ I^™. '>

districts of al the ™J„i "h L^ "^"^T" ''"* '" '^ the
mind" of the peas^ntf which ,L„Ttr'°I

*''** "" "'""*' "^

practicallyuniversal; thet^ To o:ert'"actfo: t'"'^!f
^

found ,ts appropriate soil ready eveil^here i^ T"'* ''™'-
of the movement seems to have beln^„ !f ^ characteristic

to authority which emerged ^^^0^ t f* 'P'"' °' resistance

satisfaction'^being of o&ir \"'">™'y. '"e grounds of dis-

dence suggests that ever^^ete^e n^'"'?"
""'=" "' *>"= «""

the same general idea-v^fhat thl I'^f *'
*""* ^™»'«d by

how. They seemed to Think hat ttv
"""". "* """^"'^ «""«•

of the land, and that they were bein/L""": J^'" P-^^*™
possession by the existing Trer. ^I^ethe, j;

'"""''' °' ^"'^

owners, or whether, as State la^s ihrUnH
""^ P"^*'^

the Treasury. In either caJ th.,' !^ I ""^ '" *he hands of

be transferred to them^roM^
,JtTht' "'n.*^'^"*

^""""^

"ix;::feiSri:^r^^^^n:^r!^:^-
the land ,uestio^„ . . lay'sa'til^^-T:^. Kry^
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ITir/i; 7^ '^"' °°*'^ °' institutional procedure. It wasenough that they knew what they wanted. The only soluti^

Sl^t, t ^. ;•" '° ^"^ *' '**=* " "'"'^'' o' 't as they could

t^^ Endless time nught be consumed in debating about

!^rrt,^
""'''""''• "^"^ """' ""'d •>« di^-^"^ after-

Zd^" /^""'^'*"1* *""^ "*' '° S'* "« •^<' =" o"" »t° their

iT^wt^^
A«c/« was the simplest and speediest method.

be^/n^r^I^""''^;:*''
'° '*'^" *''" '=»<* ">e trSerence might

and ht • Zl ^f '"""S" "' '"*^' '' ™''« occupation of theland by anyone hit themselves exceedingly micomfortable and evendangerous. Landowner and State alike might be comoelkd tosurrender the land of the peasants by making ov^ershTp"^, U by

Zni^ ""Pn'ct.cable. So far as the pealnts were c'l.ncen.^!

i™ / ?^
evidence of wider political ideas. The supreme ques-

Zltr^teT
'"' '^" '"'''*'•" "* '^' '""'^- Their demandslere

^^^^^ P°" possession of land, without payment, if pos-able^but in any case, possession. The demand that rents be re-duced must be construed in the sense that the reduction insisted

^^/'^ I'tJ^T^J'^ » g^eat as to amount to complete con-S bv th
""*• ^^ P*='^"'= '"^* ^'^ *^" that the rents

^^^^^ "^"^ "°' «<»"»"'eal rents in the strict sense.

I„,^*i " ^ ""*" '"" ^ *""«"'* ^y *••« ^respondents of the

J7^\ ^'^ Economical Society, that the peasants in many cases
dehberately made demands which could not be met by thelandowners
oat of the resources which their lands afforded, it is also true that

In^TT'S™*.''™'* *""'"" "*'h ineconomical agricultureand UmdhoWing. n many districts the peasants, in order to en!
able themselves t . hve and pay their rents and taxes, were ob'igedto engage m industry-hunting, fishing, lumbering-and to obtain
subventions from the absent members of their famihes. TheythiB saw no nconsistency in making demands upon the landowner
Which necessitated similar expedients on their part. If the land-owner had or could obtain sources of income external to landowning

fZ.rilT''!' 5°°! ""^ "'^"
• " "«t, he might be forced to sur!render the land to those who had. The peasants' own holdings

were inadequate for their support, and th^ saw no reason wh^
the^landowners holdings should support them through the labour

Y
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The peasant evL lad o her L"eTo"n„.''
''«'' *^ "' '*'»'"

landowner. "' °' ""^""e- s". »<> doubt, had the

theJtr^"Zm^bftynV° """'' '"""Sht that for age,
of the whX fo^^'^htd broXr"' '"" *'^* "°* *'«' t^
had come. The new Drn^f Si!'?'" "''P'™?^'- '^*" '«'"
it must give the peasiTwl^Ythe^^C^lfTK- *"*"°"

revo^or^™^^;S!;^-^t°'''^''r«''"''^
everywhereThe'^ovemeSs ;s^n«rfe^

""^ "'^' ^""»'
Indeed, the peasants were ^mnrf!!? }^^ "^ spontaneous,

ists. Although^Z noTZ^Z^'^'l^ *I"
"™"'«°"-

movement, it meant in efiect th^fh ?V, ""Phcations of their

and that they wTre to^ aS^wJ^^"^
""^ '° >« S*™" ^ them,

taxes. They might coUert ^Z^ J?'"™'* " "^'^o-t State

produced byS tf~ J.T/T "•^"^''^' ''"t the funds

these conditLs1^co^^Xy°\\"'t"'"' '°^y' '"'^»
the nation mus di^™ 'i*t„ 7^ ,

""' """'' ^y'P^. and
pendent and autot^^'^L'tmS^^-'f^ f<>"PS. of inde-

course of the developmert of theTr^iif.K'^''"'* "^'^'^ the

sutetantiaUy at the»n ofS^' '" '^^'^ "^^ '^^«»

artiLran^ inThf^^L^!!' "P™- '" «>« towns among the
was not at alfin tKe^tbn ^°S '' P™'""'*'""^ 'i^.
favourable to nationali»t;o:tLlIJ'd'"buTforIt"' ""* "°-
they were not prepared for the HU,^ / ''*' ^*'y ''«ason

were inclined low^ State oiL^^"?"* "' "'^ ^tate. They
reason they desi::StfsfatfST'^1"'"^^"''' '"' *""'

opinion and of interest between Thf^ * I
*™rgence of

and the simultaneous forc^^f ?hetcS^^ th!"' ,v' f
"'^^'

tions, together with th. ,L 7^ ° **"= pohtical revolu-

critickl,^ct^e,Teemtoa:ct::rfortrl™'=""^ '"^"^ ^' '"e

revolution.
"" '" ">« ^'"rtive character of the

Behind this fundamental antagonism of the peasant and the
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artisan there lay also the increasing antagonism between the rich
and the poor peasant, between the peasant who had both landand agncvJtural capital and the peasant who had neither. In
presence of these irreconcilable antagonisms, and in the absence
of soaal sohdanty which was their inevitable outcome, the auto-
cracy, enfeebled as it was from inherent defects, was able after
a struggle to control the situation, and for the time at least to stem
the revolution. This cannot, however, be made fully evident
until the contemporary industrial situation has been studied
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CHAPTER IX
THE LAW OF <rrH NOVEMBER ,906

Igo6. This law effected aS '"f
"''^ °' 9*" November

between the peasanttd the it^dA^'p '"'"«'= '" ""^ '«'»«°''
about lando,inership had attlched t^ th^T" ^''"^ "' *''°"S''t
a collective character. The rights of th

'^ °' '""'' P<'^«'=='<'"
were more or less definitively rfcoLtdLThTr''^ '" *^ '="''

emancipation of the serfs Vh. ^'^™' both before and after the
do with it precisely whi- he hLrT" °' ""= '^"'^ "^'^ "o^
held as a ™fcA.«« his o™ heritll/

'™'' '" ""^'y '™«^- """en
the distmction between JlAWn P™P"^J'' ^"^ '" 'ater times
obscured or oblitera ed ifC °

f''''?'
^"'' o*" '°'™^ being

in ».cA.W/ ownersh p p oJ^!"° "^"'--""e whet^.r it wa!
h-tory of landowner^hirrSlirfk" T- ^"' "'^ '»*«^
tions upon the mobility or freeTa^tflncf,'"?" ''^ ^«'"'=-
not be sold to persons not authorized t

'?''• ^""1 ^""'^
category were large classes nfth P"''"^'' '*"''• ^"d in this
be sold without thfpea^t" hi

.'."""""""y' '^"d might not
The community, .1^pZniel^L'^tf "'"' "™"' "P°" ". &c.
t.ons, and thus confin ed ts e^^im to T^"* '''^^ "P^"
M-reover, the taxes upon land S^^ ','""^'' '" ""e land,
the number of peasantHving u^^^itT'"*

'" ^"""^^e with
community to see that non^of iTr^A ^^ \^^ '"^"^t of the
fons by leaving the communi v whTrh

'™^''' "'' '"^* "bliga-
payment of his quota of the taxe^' t,

,^''' responsible for the
guarantee" effective, it wis nece^^ ^ '".."""^^ '"^ " ""'"a'
represented in the volost. to reg^bte^Z . , V' .™'°""'nity, as
and to see that each peasant S,keno„.hf"H""°" "' *'«' '""".
support his family and to conWbute h"^ "^ '° ™^'"' ^im to
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as local authority. The interest of the individual peasant famUvWM secured by the presence of its head in the volost assemblies,
and by hjs nght to appear in the volost court. But the right of
the mdmdual peasant was not expUcitly recognized, excepting
that, with the permission of his family and of the vohst. he could
separate and m " separation " could receive a specific share

of the land of the family. But, as has been showTabove the
practice of section " was very fluctuating.' The cancellation
of the balance of the redemption tax which remained put an end to

!^!k J^ !" g""»ntee," and the peasant family was face to face
with tlK tax-collector, and was so far free from the interferencem 'ts affairs by the voha which the " mutual guarantee " implied.
But the immunity land and the community interest in it re-

t^bletenure
**' ?«'«<=»% "-^ 'and in individual family heri-

The ukase of gth November 1906 changed all that. Under it
every householder, independently altogether of the will of the
community, was endowed with the right to fix in property
persona to himself and heritable, that portion of land which be-Imged to his family at the last distribution. This right involved
the further rights to seU the land, and to distribute it among his
descendants at his own discretion, although his powers in this
connection were much modified by local customs as well as bygeneral avil law. In order to prevent the accumulation of large
blocks of land m few hands, the ukase provided that no sinrfe
pm-chaser might purchase more than 25 dessiatines from any
individual seUer. The ukase of gth November 1906 may thus b,
held to have in reality introduced into Russian law the conception
of individual ownership of property, and thus to have brought in

Et^Cn^hTrbj:s^/"°
™°"'™'^ -^^ '"^ '^" <" '^'^^"^

^iuJ^^^'TV'°'^..^ '^"^'J'' >>"' '°' fro-" the viSge,live 1^
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conS^n'^i "^,^'^::«^ t^ty -to Ru^ian law the

ind-^dirp^Tfr^K'^vr- «- ^=''' '" ^uot to
the lands purchased hv th? ^ '* property their share of

toco.poJdf^'^hX^lTraro^^ " *" ^^ P«™'«^
ment was to be mutual buTit l cllTf'' P*^*"*' ^he agree-
to the community, tha l^V had '^S !'"? ^"^ '^'^ '^'"nged
as It might think fit, undeTthe w,c ^!?* '.° *'P°* "' " <"• "ot,
tion of communal ^rTZ^ Sn° '^^/r' ^' '«8=^ '»^'
held by members of th«

'J'stmguished from other prooertv

commumty and general property ^ tw ,1
P™P"'^J' °* ">«

former is the community as iSJ ^* Proprietor of the
bers of the community

'^

^d the ^n"^"?"'
''^ '""" ">« ""em-

separate persons, and lot th"e comm^r/'r °' ^"^ ^^'t- - 'he

iand'^lot::^fA1mT,''|-;,^j/n^^^^^^^^ householder to taice the
own or to seU it. He r«dtes i„ <=w °' ^"^ '° ''"'^ " as his
to the commumty. a titleTISt wht^w'

""^"* compensation
community. Thus wh?,t

"'' '""""Jy belonged to the
Whole favJuraWeTo t^e^rnJ^nSt^'^TH''^'' •^" ^ ^
as a characteristic Russian nstrtuti^I Th"« '" ~"""""'*y
Parently designed, along vrithThlln ' ^* "** """* '"^ ap.
to break up Tot onWhrcommunr"^^™' °'

" ^^paration/^
effect of th.^ ukase reVaJnVtoTten^' h is'h

'""''^- ^^ '»"
It endows the heads of nea^ntV, n

'^- ''"wever, clear that
which they did not enTov "nir '

""'" '°"^'^'='^''le powers,
same time, it not on^y remove thi

P«™us laws, while, at the

-rrb:?t:^cf^^~-s^^
ot the head of theTmlly^Xi-^-^S^^^^^^^^
called^" G:«ral°P^^^Tt^°?°'

"l^'^''
Emancipation wa, .fiect«, «„The .«.„„ .„ ,„,,«„„ ,

,Ac.
^^„.

Qj-"t^4'?orv':^^^«'^"
Cf. iii'i/.

iW^k^^f^i^S
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ceases to be the possession of the family as a part of, and under
the control of, the community, and becomes the possession of the
head of the family alone. He may alienate it practically at wiU,
the rights of others in the property being simply cancelled by the
imperial ukase.

There is thus created with one hand a peasant proprietary, and
with the other a peasant proletariat. It must be realized that the
land had been allotted to the peasant household at the last dis-
tribution, as a rule, in proportion to the number of revision souls in the
household. Thus those souls who were counted as belonging to the
household at the last revision, were in exactly the same position
as those who were bom after the revision, and were, therefore, not
counted. It is true that extreme subdivision of peasant holdings
may, by these means, be avoided ; but it is also true that peasant
heads of households who wish to do so may sell their lands to
speculators. Unaccustomed to the possession of ready money
and unacquainted with the means of turning it to advantage
the peasant is unlikely to benefit by this arrangement. He and his
family come to be separated from their customary means of liveU-
hood, and they necessarily swell the ranks of the proletariat either
in the villages or in the cities. The following case illustrates the
working of the law :

In Simbirskaya gub., Ardatovsky district, between nth Sep-
tember and 25th December 1907, ten sales of peasant land, trans-
ferred into private property under the Act, were effected ; the
land being sold very cheaply. This region is in the Black Soil Zone,
and may, therefore, be regarded as a favourable case. In the
district mentioned, and at that time the price paid for land-
owners' land by the Peasant Bank was 120-130 rubles. The price
paid in the ten cases quoted was less than half as much, being from
35-60 rubles per dessiatine.'

But the ukase of gth November 1906 does not stand alone.
It must be taken in connection with other land reforming schemes
of the Government. These schemes involve partly the utilization
of previously existing agencies, for example, the Peasant Bank,
and partly the formation of new administrative mechanism. The
administrations of the State (Kazna) and that of Imperial Family
(Udelni) lands are required to sell to land-seeking peasants, and

' Berezovsky, loc. cit.
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'^71^ £^; "^f:

-rf P"v.te owner, th^ujh the

annoyances upon peasants ownin» i.„^ f,.^ *"" "^ «"'»"
has been a fnStful'^ ofTc^,'^'^

'" ">"', neighbourhood
o/ this kind have often^:^J^"^,'^^''^

,

"'»*«' ^TT^-are also to be taken to iru.^r^J',' ' "°««- ^^Measuies
to less populated places FoTthf^ ' congested districts

Poetical ^s S^Z7 ^n!T",\°^ ^'""'"°« "^
<hfferent districts the cSioit ln™.±^*" appropriately to
on the eve of the caUi,« oTSTkLX^.'^k 7 *"' "'^ ^9°*-
Land Reform ConmdttL to ^? *?^ ' "** '"""""on <>' local

Bank, and otherW^ oTJSt^^K
operations of the Peasant

of the Govemm^^ "'*"* *''' ''"^S '~* <" the projects

.be^S rrp^i'^, r.^^mTr-"''^^' '™" *"«
invite distrust. nl^lZ„^i*fT ""™""e« was such as to
districts, but the DriSefu *?"""'""' ^"*<^ in dieterent

of the commitfeL-riLTer'^ht :'4h7f^ T*^"
Govemmen^al'^S'^ ^arian'r;'*""

7"" '^ P"^"^*- ^n

added to the tong list oTaS^nt °""v k'J™' ""««* "^"ther
above, to benefit the^lnts Xo'ut'di'J^' '"J'

'^ ""'""^
or the property of the^^^^Z! -If^'shing the influence

peasants ^y out of th^eZt^^ ? ^" ""'^' *" ""ke the
the nature of things eihCTtoTi^fK',' '" ""* *"* ''^d in
to them at the ex^'oV^h^ sTalf or'

t"! 'T "^ *° "^ «*^»
The 'MndispensabirmemL^'- „r,t ,

''*^'^''''*"^'^- ^ hoth.
we« to be the inspe<^orof t«es the di^ t

^''"^ ^o-o^ittees
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repraenUtivea. The large landowning and the official influence
thus predominated in the committees, and from the beginning thev
did not mspirc confidence. Moreover, the committees w^ nrt
left free to exercise their own judgment. They were constantly
being instructed by ministerial circulars.

The Land Reform Committees began their operations by
arranging for the purchase of the land of private owners by the
Peasant Bank. They added largely to the land fund of the bank
sometimes at relatively high prices. Valuatio- of land is a special
busmess with which the members of the coi.i.nittees were rarely
acquamted. They employed no expert advice, they were them-
selves owners of land, and their inevitable inchnations were to
maintain rather than to reduce prices ; the cost, moreover did
not come out of their own pockets. The consequences may be
imagined. Estates which had long been in the market for sale
and which, owing to non-fertUity of soil, neglect, or otherwise
were practicaUy unsaleable under ordinary condition, now suddenly
acquu-ed a value, and found a facile purchaser.'

When the phase of purchase had lasted for some time there
came the desirabiUty of distributing the land among the peasants-
the end, mdeed, of the whole scheme. But after the exertions of
purchase the Land Reform Committees fell asleep, and, in spite
of the efforts on the part o* the central Government to stimulate
their activity through the local officials who were members of
them, and in spito of the fact that the Government sent out special
functionari.:s to insist upon the committees proceeding with their
work, they could not be galvanized into further activity. In so
far as they did exercise any influence upon the peasant situation,
they seem to have rather intensified existing evils than to have
removed them. Chie of the difficulties of the system of frequent
redistnbution of land had been the cutting up of arable fields into
long strips—a form of field which is not convenient for intensive
cultivation. In any new distribution it was important to avoid
this so far as possible, yet the committees sometimes distributed

KMI^U^'^'^'^'.T^
was himMlf President of a Land rommittee under

,!( nn. M J?
(Kutler w^ Minister of Finance for a few .aonths), and also

^Lt. V 1,
"'" Lm? R=°™ Comminees, narratss a case in which an

™ the m„„Xfh=?>"' '" '"I^J" '^ firat-mentioned committee, and rejectedon the ground that it was unsuitable for conversion from timber-bearinK intoarable land, and was therefore not suitable for peasant occpafion^iif soWat a lugh pnce to the Land Reform Committee. »Z, ist F?? aSy"^«
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b5*«^^hr^d'iT " "'.'"'*^'y *"• inconventence. not only

M hS^^!. •
"^ '"'' *«0"»m)w.trip.,« but by maldm,a»h^ to be done m the n.ture of the case. thi. d^vWon ri tokSdPeraianent. Inconvenient a» the practiM wM,mrtr«L.

nes3 ofX n
°' ««"-abnegation and of an unusual obUvious-

S^ trXTin"'? ^l
*'*" ^"^' '» *°""' ""^ ^n

'™r„7n"r--"S«~-
PeHonn the.

The net results of the activity of the Land Reform r„™ ..
appear to have been th. .,„. ^' .

""O"" Comnuttees

wide. flKK, ,st Febniary™9o8.
'***"'' 3S°° " '"« W «rom 105-140 ft.



CHAPTER X
THE AGRARIAN SITUATION SINCE 1906

The nunds of the peasants during the years 1905 and IQ06 camethrough many channels, to be filled with highh^ ThfLanan
been made m this direction. State lands had been Thrown openthe peasants. TTie " State land reservation " amounted^r^^y
to 40-So mUhons of dessiatines.' It appeared that everyone was^havehs need of land " satisfied.

"^

The enthusiasTsX^n
"

«e glowmg agricultural prospects. Destitution amonf theP^2^ '° P^" «»y «<> plenty. The peasants were^ evento devote themselves to improvement in farming. " The work of

o^Te^amTlfl^'A'^'^'f"H'"''"'''"''"^ *° ^^r^^i^one for example.' Antiapation of a drastic land poUcy which wasto be adopted by the new State Duma in obedience'^o the demands

Son E^r^h'
'^ 'Vt "^^'oP^^t <" agricultural cto^ra!tion^ Even the farm labourer looked forward to the possibilitv

IhL . ^^" """P"^ '° ""*^ 'heir holdings. For a ttaehese anticipations gave a great stimulus to viU™ Ufe a^d the

^^^'"fjL'^' "^^ *""=" *"« chronic ^eedofland"had engendered began to disappear.

I ^"l w <!i^«''"''0"
o' the Second Duma and the new electoral

hlttet'^X' '^''^ *" "'^'- "^^ P'-^'^ awo":t'findthat they had been dreaming, and to realize that the Governmenthad ™ intention, and perhaps no power, to give them wha"
Prior to the election of the First State Duma, the Government

extent of pohtical change was to give a proportionately large rVe-
1 I*"! 'Vt'"^"

' '" ""* '3' millions of acres.

.«.o.Be.^S"x&^;jo'"^,?&irK.^i-^^^^^^^^^

i! M,-l!l
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.-'r5 chVnJeKlh^J "" 1^' '"''* «>« danger of
that the bala^i o7pSi ><! 11"'' °'.'.'"' "''^ P^'etariat^, and
the conservative .nstto of ^11°"^^' '°

u^
^° *<*J"^t«<» that

such a way as to counteract the r/.T'^ """"^ "« """^^d »
the city working men To the a„™^^ '°'''^''' ''"'*™<='^^ "'
ment and of the staunrh !,, T™"' *"'*"'"™' <>' the Govem-
Duma turned out o be strSd? °' '"e a„, ^^^

p.™

question in a way wWch St tT.
° "?'"« ^^^ ^e land

large landowners as a class Xhe^l.
'' "^ ''^''"=«°" <" «>«

effects of this were set fnr^f^

The ultenor economical and social

saw in the deT™ctn°'^?;ird4°'rd ''''?''='''"='« "''^
mterests.1 °" '^'*** » danger to the national

by frp^tii:^ tr^Z':^T: f
*"= '"«" -*«*-

from the peasant point of vCft had^^V"'
'°°"«''' ^*°"Sh

to be an ineffectuTsolution orti. u^ ?°'"S ^^ ^ ^°»ly as
influence of the Tr^e nrl^ f ^ °'''*'" °' '^^ ^<=araty. lie
character of te'rasSrpt;:.^VfhfgV°

'^*^"^"^ *"'

rv'^^ti^^rhetirr--^" - to^r^^a^ tt

^^^^^'^lrD^^^:^,^l^ir?'^- M- Stolypin,

Vassilchikov.» The meiZsT „ * '"''"or." and Prince
two fundamental negTtt7J„"p,ri^^ ^ characterized by
propnation of land is not pe™iSe " JJL compulsory ex-
and (2) that the commum^^rt,

'

'u T'"^
' ^''P"'=*% ^t forth,

Which is implied in theTe^urp^^^^ '^
wrh"!;^

'^^'^^'
m view, the measures provide for thp ™ ^ u * ^^^ pnnciples
the Peasants' Bank <S °h^4atef"f?f^

^^'^e State th™^^^
offered for sale and for theTurtl^e of l^.f* "^ ™'»"*"ay
vidual occupancy Critics of th.

^^ peasants for indi-

objections : ^ '' "' *"' '"^'"^ P°»t out the following

- Und is most urgently needed in those localities whe« land

giHanties in his deoartmST
""' "'*'=' ™ «">"' oAhe occurrence of

Sir

in-egijlaribes in his department, "' '™ occurrence <

inMo^^:'?„1^^*=P'--t^-an«tiveorgnni„ro,the..BlackHundred
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locate w^fL^ntd of lnH°°* 'ir^'y ^""**«' " '"e

voluntarily offered is Z,f^
>s the greatest. If the land

Governor*,^^'fi^dit"s:r^.ndertt'"„Str^^^^
migration and colonization scte^« m„" n? ^ "^^^ "
troublesome.'

schemes, more or less expensive and

2. Where lands voluntarily offered for sale tn «,. n„
are situated in localities in which tw. •

, , .
Government

relatively high prices ^U have to teplw for t Th'T'
'"'^O'

will be for the land to be purchaSd dth
° t ^"f '5^ *""'*°'=y

oniy or by speculatorsZZn^S^T&^tX^ T^''The real " need of lan^ " «„ *i, _f ,
™rther advances.

wiU. for this"::as:n. Xsatisflld
""^ "' ^"^"'•<"<^S P^-nts

tr..%s^iSeS^trby^iiTtr' ^°tr -

:^^^::^^^tl-£?i^S=i?^-
n"^Tp^e^r "" '"^ -^'^ --^ economic^'adr^^To.l

-

of their'lXrr '"nTe't'? 'f
'" «*""'^ °" *'''' S^"™"

forget that they have bSS-e the™ T" "" """ ^^™"'»t)
but a densely-^plted''c:^;4 ^rpe^S?';^^^^^ "^r^'and in the noose of land scarcity *

P«^^try m convulsions

;

&*• "; '^'"'P"'^ '" *««*•>- f-Wo^rt,, „t January ,908.

consiJe^%ffthis°res^Sris Wen's b?VLLS'^fff''?'-?'- "h° "™
devjce .8 said to be due to the invOTtive (tenfus ot MM k*^ ''vS"^'=«t»>- The
They put in this way a wall S^enX 1= h

' ^'""'^ki and Stunner.
upon wh,^h the peasant expend thSvB " ^'"^^"'^ ^nd the peasants,

A- A. Chuprov. Art. cited.

^'i.
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"""

'^^'JJ^ntT"'
'•'''"

]° P""°"^y """"o*" Frictions.

structive ? ^"*" ^^"^ " ""^ instructive, but de-

It should be noticed, however, that, from the administrative^mt of view, the agricultural districts, or many ofThTm m^^'
cTJ^ft«hn"""*"Pt*?' ""'''' '"« P^"' conditions oT 4^
oro,^. fw''"''

""* *'^' " '^ "'^^'^'y- o" the one hand^opromote the improvement of this technique by encouraging thecutovafon of relatively large farms, occupied by fan^Js^^th asufficiency of farming capital, and, on the other hand, to prCote

iJ. .*
themselves, would remain in the rural districts' Theconception of the inevitable transformation of Russia from an

^intlir^ T" °' *' ^^i>^=tration. From this stand-

Sustri^yrrr* """l,^
''"'' *° •« '"Saged in promoting

The reactions of a disturbed system are not, however to b-

nf"^ *n\ ?i*'
"'''*'^"^'°" °' ">« '»™^ "^d thi discou^emem

i1h tT"^' ^^' '^^'"^t'"S *™ to ^ inadequate^^ oUnd are fuUy carried out, the inevitable result mi^t be tharthevillage proletanat will to a certain extent be driven into the townsto mcrease the numbers of the urban proletariat. The ver^ m™sthat are aUeged to have been employed largely for the pS^fstrengthemng the conservative forL, by incLLg thenS^dmproving the condition of the well-to-do farmers mayZTreTct

make for the net mcrease, rather than the diminution, of the force!

ment shouM h.^^
''°"°'""= '''=^^'<'P'"^"t, the Russian Govern-ment should be taking measures to diminish the rural populationoy dnving a certain proportion of it into the towns, at^he ™rvmoment when, m Great Britain, for example, efforts ar; being mid?

tL'Z::
°'
'ff*'"^ encouragement of smaU holding ?? ^et^'nthe rural population upon the land. Russia has been a country

Jf««*..vi '^<S»«,' ^t*fL°^',*'i^«"'
°' I^". ^-I Colonization,'' in

C/. Sir Donald Mackeniie Wallace, Russia, ii. p. jji.
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of smaU holdings, although not of the paiu cuUure in the sense

.n ^T„c;i'"'TfK"°"- ""f
'"' ^^"^"6 °f the system ha^"esSman ncrease of the population, so great and so rapid that eitheragnculture must be greatly and quickly improved, the pov^y^Uon

tr„? fr^ T °™' =" ^"^'^ "» " " must ^ fSI^"
u'^ntr^^rsti"

^'^"^"—
*° '^- ">«=P~

iJ^llfV^"^
'^"""^ °^'™«"'' *'^- '" "rtain districts in 1907-1908 may be compared with similar statistics applicable to thepenod pnor to 1905. It must be reaUzed that by 19^7 the a«^r^andisturbances had spent themselves. In VoIinska^V* fdXworker (mower) received 35 to 40 kopeks per day without boSdA yearly worker received 25 rubles vrith Crd, and whh ™^t"re

^ntw "from'^Nn^ '"h^
^"°*'^ »° ""P - P'S -1 »- ^n"

fnr "^ 1, c i^.
' "'"^ * y^" P*"" dessiatine for sandy land

teLn? f
' ' •

*° '5 mbles. The izpotnya system (metayertenancy) IS common in the district.'
<-

-^
J' inreiiyer

In Grodnenskaya g«J. mowers' wages were 50 kopeks withoutboard in 1907-1908
; work from sunrise to smiset ^e hTur forte and half an hour for lunch. The wages mentbned ^e th sepaid by a landowner. If the mujik is mowing for a peasant he^e s

to ,X r" "r"- J^'
'^^ •>«-«»«'"« a%omareams fronfi

LT^ "^i'
without board

; digging potatoes, 15 kopeks. Ablebodied youths from fifteen to twenty years of age get 20 to 30 rublesper year with board, lodging, dress, and boots.' I man en^™d bytt^ year received 50 to 60 rubles, with board and lodgi^ Theboard IS the same as that chronicled for Mohilevskaya gub in iqoi

S«vt 1. "^Yu
""" '"^Sing. The landowners d^not emoloydaJy workers ra the winter, but the rich peasants sometimes emo ovdaily workers in the winter for threshing,^p^g them 20 to « kopper day, with board. They work fromS to ITJt. Singf

"

workers employed by the year sleep in bunks in an «i« belong

tion'JtThi'3'.tallf
'"'"' *" -"^'Pondent. in the various districts men-

o! cattle, there thus being few hides.
<i the results of the scarcity

m
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t
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to the landowner, and are suppUed with 2 to 3 lb. of usuaUv badlvbaked rye bread per day, barley groats, buckwheat, and pork fat
for making soup, the quantities being approximately the same
as those given above for Mohiievskaya g«b. They are ^so supriied
with soup made from beets and sour cabbage. Labourers with
famihes hve separately from the single workers, and have theirown kitchen, to which the food is supplied by the landowner;
they are allowed pasture for one cow, and may keep a pig and a
couple of hens. Bojj of twelve to fifteen years of l^e gfnendly
look after the pigs and sheep of the landowner, and receive as wagM
7 rubles per year. The wife of a labourer, who feeds the 2s
geese, hens, &c., of the landowner receives 10 rubles per year The
treatment of workers is rough, but they are not beaten' In
Grodnenskaya gut. the landowners in most cases prefer to rent
their estates to Jews, and these subrent the land to the peasants'The usual conditions are that one-third of the produce is givenby the peasant to the Jew as rent. When the land is good the
peasants pay one-half of the produce. The landowners in thegubemu are nearly all Poles. Good board and lodging m the vil-
lages costs 5 rubles per month. The board consists of cabbaee
rye bread, potatoes, fat, and a little milk. Beef is giyen ora'
sionally. Boots are of bark, and aU dress is of home manufacture.
in the towns of the same gubemie the board and lodging -,i worWne
men costs 10 to 12 rubles per month."

The normal allotment in this district is 3 to 4 dessiatines.« The
and IS good as a rule. It is cultivated by the peasant on the
three-field sj-stem. The landowners who farm their own land
employ the six or eight-field system.

in the northern guberni, where the peasants engage in forest
abour, hunting, &c., the land is poor, but they have usually at
least one steer besides some sheep to kill each year in a pe4nt
household, and hides are thus available for making boots

Thest details show quite vividly that up till the present time
comrieraal econony cannot be said to have displaced natural
economy m the rural districts so far as the peasants are concerned.

' Information from a peasant of this district
• This IS true also of some jiarts of Chemigoirekaya gub' Information from a working man. ' s""-

X Tirae drtails are from a correspondent in the sub-town of Kartusherion.in the volou of that name in Pnijansky district, GrodntaSta^ fS^^
'
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Tie peasant weaves his own cloth and. as we have seen, makesto own boots rom the bark of the trees grown on or near his own
land. The soU gives him every article of his consumption, except-
mg. perhaps, salt. In the towns, to some extent in the larger
vUlages. and m the landowners' famiUes, commercial economy has

Zts^^ T'^i'
"°'^ Emancipation set free the dvoro^e orhou^hold serfs. Yet natural economy is still predominant among

the great mass of the Russian population

hnH«f.^''"?ri"! "t*''«.'«^""=
"f »n investigation into peasants-

budgets in Ordatovsky district, Simbirskaya gub.. made by Mr. A.

?i^jr»?^K^'"'''"*
"' '"" ^"-^ '*^'°™ Committee of that

„f thrL J 1!
*e™;^l»PP'y t° a" average peasant family consisting

of three adult souls." It is assumed that this family purchase!
three-quarters of a dessiatine per male soul." This is the quantity
of land which such a family would absolutely require for its sub-
sistence m that district.

Value of Peasants Buildings—
Ezta, with doorway, roofed with straw
bhed (for cattle, implements, &c.) .

Barn (for grain, &c.)
Stable (for horses) .

Well
. .

Hay left and dairy (hay above
vegetables, &c.) .

Rubles.

150

50
30
20

below, milk and
'5

Value of Live Sloci—
2 horses .

icow . .

"»

'"(•"p ''.:::: U.
2 pigs

"75

Value ofImplemenis—
2 carts with wheels
2 ploughs, wood
2 yokes
2 sleighs .

Sundries .

•S

iM

111 -'''

m

— 45

* See 7?MW, 6th February 1908

I Ife' f *° ^y*
**^f^ "^^° *'"> ^^^ '^ves and children.About 7 acres per family.

«"cu.

VOL. 11 „Z
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The average annual outlay in money of such a group » :

Heating, 98 cub. ft. firewood .

Lighting, 4 pA,h kerosene oil @ %i otxpitd
Clothing, including shoes ' (three men)
Furniture ...
Repairs

Taxes
Vodka on Church holidays
Church rites

bin.

30

8

Kopecks.

90

'S9 70

The allowance for clothing is for the three men only the women

w^rfT u
"'^*£."=''^ by spinning flax in the house or by dav

The average annual consumption of such a group is :

Rye flour, 20 p,y, per adult (children being fed
'"'"'''•

also out of the total)

Millet meal, J Russian It. per day ' ' ' ' '!«
Cattle food : Flour .

• • 18
100

Oats
50

' Annual ouUay for clothing for one man :

Two shirts

Three pairs trousers
Thirty-six pairs tjast shoes
One ieg wrapper (thick)
Two pair wrappers |Ihin)

kSim"*
'"^ "'' ''"""^ * '""' p'"' y"'

S.ml""'"'" ""^i'"« 3 y «'s) per yea;
Summer overcoat (lasting 4 ye,u-s| dr yearWarm overcoat (lasting 3 years) ^r yearWarm Ixjols (lasting a y?ars)

| er yearLeather boou (lasting 2 years) per year'

Rubles. Kopecks.
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The income of the family group is on the average :

One man may be spared to work externally. Hii
"''"'

earnings will be ^The whole family may be employed durini; harvest-
time extemallv. They will harvest 2 dessiatines
of rye for ; rublei per dessiatine . . 10And 3 dessiatines oats for 3 rubles per dessiatine 9The horses will earn . . ,„

One calf sold . . ' ' ' ;„
Three lambs sold ''.'.' ,0
Fifteen sucking pigs . '.

! ^
'

j e

34

Out of the nine and three-quarters dessiatines of land, three-
quarter dessiatines are used for buildings, &c. ; of the remaining
SIX dessiatines are, under the three-field system, annually available
for cropping

; three are cropped with oats, and three mth rye
The average yield of rye in the district in question is 50 pMs per
dessiatine, and of oats 33.5 pMs per dessiatine. If the family
obtains 50 pads per dessiatine of seeded land, the total is 300 Pids
of grain.

"^

The grain is thus Uttle more than sufficient to provide for the
subsistence of the family and its animals ; there is practically no
surplus for sale. The money expenses of the family are 159.70
rubles

;
while the money income is only 134 rubles. There is thus

an average annual deficit of 25.70 rubles. This deficit may be
met by economies in some of the items of expenditure. There
remains, however, to be considered the means of meeting the interest
upon the cost of the land, apart from the amortization of the amount.
Land in the district in question costs on the average 125 rubles
per dessiatine. The Peasant Bank requires the purchaser to pay
4j per cent, per annum upon the purchase price, which in the given
esse would be 1218 rubles. The interest upon this sum is 48.78
rubles per year. In addition, the Zemstvo taxes (of 6 rubles
60 kopeks per dessiatine) with inevitable fines for delay, would
bnng the average annual payments under the head of interest
and taxes to 60 rubles per year. This is an additional deficit, and
this deficit must be met somehow, otherwise the peasant family
smks into hopeless insolvency, and eventually loses the land by
means of which they live. In order to raise the additional 60 rubles

:ii
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per year, the peasant family would require to add 30 per cent to

th! ^ M ° """'' "oP^tl.at is, they would requ^^eTo Twa^the yield from 30 pMs per dessiatine to 73 ^W. Si"ce t^

attainable
^ >atme, this mcrease is un-

hTbu^t'bf"'™'^*"'
""^ necessary'stock. he calTmathis budget balance saving by severe economy, even without taldne

in nis house, or interest upon the cost of the land or taxes In

start with, there does not appear to be any prospect of his ever ac

S''?n'b^tr"'":i"'°'K?"^p'"^''«"-'^^y^°-~^^^deficit In both cases the problem is an insoluble one on any termsas yet offered through the Peasant Bank or the Land RefoT^mmittees^ The quantity of land is too small the price ft™lugh, and he interest is too high also. It is small wonder thS
the„^r?,^'^*°'^V'""^'' *° P"""-^ 0" these terms and h^

toThem
"' *'*' land-plenty of land-=hould Tglven

From the foregoing the following provisional conclusion may bearnved at. The revolutionary "state of mind" among thpea^ntry seems to have arisen not merely because of th^mUtic.'di^bih les to which they were subject, nor merely from tteectnomical pressure caused by high rents and low wfges, nor merelyfrom famine and its results, nor merely from the propaeaX ofenthusiasts but from all of these together, It L^^it Wowed
Japane^ War. the position of the peasantry, though bad had dis-tmctly improved^ People who are in the depths of^despaiV throughsheer want may be very discontented, but they rarely revolt Theprosperity of the kulaki, or well-to-do peasants, is one of tie signi

taTJ^ b rrp'
'"' P*™"- ^"^ ero\vth of ihis clas^ was S-

raclo^'lf ?h T"*' ^r' """" "' P^^^"^« - -" importantfraction of the village population is noticed in all the reports^fromthe districts of which details have been given. It woX aV^athat while the vUIage proletariat had not teen simiLTpts^eZs!
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while they had been undergoing exploitatior at the hands or
landowners and rich peasants alike, they had nevertheless succeeded
owing to the economical conditions of the years from about 1900
till igoj,' in forcing their wages somewhat upwards. The spectacle
of greater relative prosperity of the exploiting classes, contrasted
with their own relatively deficient prosperity, seems to have in-
spired them with the desire to diminish the hardships of their own
lot by a vigorous stroke. The occasion lor this vigorous stroke
came with the confusion of the war and »he preoccupation of the
Government, together with the relaxaiion of local authority which
these incidents involved.

The pohcy of strikes which the peasants adopted in 1905 was
successful up to a certain point. Thiy lost some of the advan-
tages which they gained during thj disturbances, but '•'ey did
not lose all of them. Their wages remained somewhat higher
than they were before the agrarian movement began, and their
rents were somewhat lower. The principal gain which they have
secured lies, however, in the fact that authorities and landowners
alike were thoroughly frightened. Punitive expeditions and mili-
tary and police suppression of the movement notwithstanding,
the peasants have exhibited an astonishing latent power, and the
Government at least must have reaUzed that the days of peasant
revolts are by no means over. The landowners, too, must have
realized that they had no longer to deal with a spiritless peasantry,
who might suffer themselves co be exploited without protest.
Whatever view may be held regarding the nature of the demands
made by the peasants, and of the motives which lay behind these
demands, it must be allowed that their character showed that the
peasants were thoroughly aroused, and that they might at any
moment, at some conjunction of events similar to that vi:l-h oc-
curred in 1905 and 1906, spring again at the landowners with arm?
in their hands. It is obvious that unde. .hese conditions contracts
for land and for wages must be at least slightly more favourable to
the peasants than they were formeriy, and that thus the sacrifices

made in the agrarian movement were not wholly fruitless.

* The harvests of these five years were all good.
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BOOK VI

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT UNDER
CAPITALISM
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INTRODUCTION

We have seen that there were large industrial establishments in
Russia prior to Emancipation in 1861. These establishments
belonged m some cases to the State, in other cases to great nobles
and smaller gentry, and in others to merchants or even to pros-
perous peasants. Under pre-emancipation conditions peasants
not infrequently left their villages by permission of their owners
„ ad worked m the towns, paying obrdk to their owners, In addition
to such workers, who offered themselves for hire, there were freed
peasants and proletarian or impecunious gentry, and other free or
quasi-free people. There was thus the nucleus of a free hirable
class of artisans, although the existence of such a class was not vet
recognized.

But development in any serious sense of industrial enterprise
was not compatible with bondage. Capitalistic enterprise could
not grow, at least until the concurrent growth of a free and mobile
class of artisans. This class begins to appear in considerable num-
bers only after Emancipation. Even then, however, there were
hmitations of the supply. The mobihty of the peasant was still
imperfect, for the system of miilual guarantee prevented the peas-
ants from leaving their xiUages without permission of the volost
court, and this permission was not always granted. When it was
granted, the condition was attached that the payments of taxes
and other customary payments by the absentees were to be main-
tained. One class of peasant was, however, at once set free for
industrial employment. This was the class of dvorovie lyude or
domestic serfs, who were not allotted any land and for whom there
was no provision, restrictive or otherwise, under the Emanciparion
Act. Unless they desired to remain as domestic servants and
unless their former owners desired them to remain, they 'were
practically obUged to resort to the towns for employment. They
were not accustomed to field labour, and employment otherwisem the country was not to be obtained. They had as a rule no
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capital for the cultivation of rented land, nor had they any allot-ments even had they desired to become cultivators wLv of

upon their emancipation a large landless class ready for industrial

Z^TZ""*-,
'".^'^''ition to these, there were members of pealTnand-holdmg am,l.es who were open to employment owing'^olhl

^efXndlvilf Wr'"'^ '"'' °"'"« 'o thrdiminutlon o" hearea of land available for cultivation by the peasants without the

^Th:m : "e^s'tcr'""'/"" '^^ -- '-erlJcSed
sL™! * ? ,

peasants were, however, obliged by the

Samir^t tf""'""'"
'° ""'^

'° ''''" '='""'- the'balan'^e o1

f„l„H »^ '^"^ ™""^' ^* '" ="* <=ases the balance had

waTtt'^ the ren? f°
*'' T'-T^^^ "^"^ ^'=-" °' *is pracrice

tT/Ji^i ^ f
°^- ''en™"'"-^' land was frequently paid out ofthe^mdustnal earnings, so that non-economical agricutore came

Hi^^ren^s
"^

'''"'f
''^ '™'" "«= '"°'"™* of EmancipaCnHigh rents were exacted, and paid not out of the earnings of cu"Nation proper, but largely out of industrial earnings by absentee

th^^
>n^P>red the communities with a certain reluctance to fuowtheir members to leave. Permission was not always granted and

renewed. From time to time migration from the rural districts

whlh T' T. t"'^''"
'""^"^"^ "y *e action of the Government

t?~Tto l-rT"'
''^ """'''"S "P °' joint-famihes Tndw prevent the too hberal granting of passports to peasants Them^ntenance of connection with his viUagrby the urban artism^has thus been a very definite factor in his life. He was hdHtownsman and half a countryman. Until very recently UhasTeenhe practice for the peasant artisan to work fo^r a few months i^nndustnal centre and then to return to his village, wherThe ass"t^the other members of his family in cultivation- n ploughing orlnharvesting-returning to his employment in the town when the^

tKZr^H r". -^^ ' ™'^' "<= '^" ^- wife™d 'amilytthe village, and lived m the town in a factory barracks or in^workmen's lodging-house. ^ oarracks or in a

These practices have within the past four or five years been

StiZ '

tt t^
"^""^ *'''* ""^'^ "-" -"uded toTbov^"comiection with the agrarian question. So long as they endured
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they practically prevented the growth of an urban proletariat and
this circumstance has had a very important effect upon the indus-
tnal and political situation.

The close connection between the country viUages and the
industrial centres has, moreover, had an influence upon the dis-
semination of revolutionary ideas. These ideas have in particular
been disseminated by " banished " workmen, who have carried
from the towns to their villages, though indefinitely and crudely
the propaganda of the Social Democratic and Social Revolutionary
Parties, with which they had become acquainted in their workshops.

Apart from the question of the supply of labour, the general
economical conditions in Russia prior to the Emancipation were
not favourable to the growth of industry on any extensive scale.
The economic hfe of the country was highly self-contained. Each
estate, and sometimes each village, was a little worid practically
complete mthin itself. Even the noble landowners, who spent
a portion of the year in the capitals, transported to their town
houses from their estates almost the whole of the produce neces-
sary for their support and for the support of their numerous retinue
of servants.! With the exception of iron, tea, cotton, and a few
other staple commodities not at that time produced in Russia in
sufficient quantities to satisfy the existing demand, only articles of
luxury were imported, or even transferred from place to place.
The great commerce which had been characteristic of eariy Russia
and which had been the basis of its economical and political strength!
had disappeared. The " immobiUzarion " of labour had as inevi-
table concomitant the " immobihzation " of ^o'-ls. There were
moreover, almost no railways. There was no banking system',
and as yet there was but a trifling circulation of money in the
country. Yet there are those who look back upon the age of

™ ^
P^^ '=° 'j*'^''

I'^^'^i",
'"? ^''"='= Kropotkin's Memoirs of a Revolutionist

i™h>H"( .m'"!''
?"*

.

^^''"' """""b^lfy the conditions stated in the text

Sh t„ ?/ '^; 1° * '"Se extent still apply) to the peasantry, the wealthier
nobil.ty did not always realize the ambrtion of having everythinR made bvto own servants. The .serf-domestic-artisan was often ill-trained and
inefficient. I must own," says Prince Kropotkin [op. eil., p. 29) thatfew of them became masters in their re,spective arts, 'the tiilors and shoe-makers were found only skilful enough to make clothes or shoes for theservants, and when a really good pastry was required for a dinner party itwas ordered at Trembles (the &shio„ablc pastry-cook), while ou7 ownconfectioner was beating his drum in the band.''
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serfdom as an age of relative abundance—an age in which
there was no freedom, but in which there was in general plenty to
eat. AU the conditions which have been described had to be
greatly modified before extensive industry was possible The
changes began immediately after Emancipation. The creation
of Land Redemption Banks and the negotiation of foreign loans
provided a financial basis

; raUways were built rapidly in European
Russia, and numbers of foreign capitalists—principally English
German, Belgian, and French-established factories for the mknu-
facturc of cottons, woollens, &c„ in the late sixties and in the
seventies. Some of the ancient towns developed into industrial
centres. The regions specially affected by the industrial movement
at this time were the Moskovskaya giib., St. Petersburg and its
neighbourhood, the Baltic Provinces, and parts of Poland.

The growth of the railway system in the seventies and
the protective tariff, which reached its fuUest development
in 1891, stimulated industry enormously. From this time on-
ward the urban proletariat, which, owing to the various causes
mdicated above, had previously no considerable existence in
Russia, began to become numerous and influential. Movement
from the villages ceased to be impeded by the Government,
and artisans began to crowd into the towns. The excess of
labour at once rendered labour cheap, and rendered the employers
indifferent to the comfort of the labourers. The beginning of the
process of industrial development on an extensive scale was not
accompanied by the ameliorative legislation which, initiated in
England, had been carried far in Germany and France—in aU
countries, m fact, in which the concentration of workmen in in-
dustnal towns had been taking place. Ere long the rigorous
exploitation of labour brought the grievances of the workmen under
the notice of the Government. Long hours, inadequate wages
and still more importantly, the knowledge that workmen in other
countnes were reputed to be better off than those in Russia led to
demands upon the Government to intervene. In countries where
a measure of laisser faire existed, the natural and obvious method
of labour association was productive, to a certain extent, of improved
conditions. Even in such countries the power of the State was
invoked in restncting the hours of labour, in regulating the system
of " track," and in providing for the protection of the working men
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against exposed machinery and in inevitably dangerous occupa-
tions. But m Russia such steps were taken slowly, and they wcTe
regarded by the workmen as inadequate, wliile labour association
was practically prohibited.

Side by side with private enterprises, there were established
Government factories for the manufacture of cloth, paper tinned
provisions, &c., together with metal refineries, foundries, porcelain
works &c. &c. These activities of the Government were supple-
mented by the factories belonging to the Udeli.i in which large
numbers of men are employed.

The circumstances that many of the private enterprises were
brought into existence by the high protective duties, and that these
enterpnses were encouraged by the Government, as weU as the
circumstance that the Government in its own factories, and in
those of the Udeh. pursued methods ..milar to those of the private
firms made it inevitable that the responsibility for the situation
should rest upon the shoulders of the Government. The labour
question thus from the middle of the seventies assumed a definite
political aspect.

In Russia, lai ir combination, in the West European sense
was prohibited. " Protection " appeared to exist solely for the
manufacturer, whose enterprises received governmental assistance
and encouragement. The Government not only facilitated the
development of industries by high tariffs, but through the StateBank It financed industrial enterprises, and through the Statedomam it gave land, mining, and timber concessions to persons
who were willing to undertake the task of industrial organ£;ation
Many of these persons were foreigners, or the agents of foreigners
who wer specially protected by the Russian Govemn.ent > In
bnef, the hand of the Government was everywhere.

The effect of this situation was to direct against the Government
a large part of the irritation engendered in the minds of the work-
ing men against their employers. If, for example, a foreman in a
factory lost his temper and beat a workman, the latter might com-

* The imperial appanage.
' In case of strikes in factories owned by foreiirn firms or orear,i«rf h.,means of foreign capital, representations throCgh theTmbassad^rs at S^Petersburg of the countries concerned were usuluy mef"y prompt actionon the part of the authorities, in the interests of Russian credit aSSadC?the case of Goujon of Moscow, supra, p. 196.
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366 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
plain to the Government factory inspector, but if the latter did not
take the workman's view of the case, he came to be looked upon asa partner in the offence committed by the foreman. The Mnvo-nekeot official class, came to bear the burden of the faults of itsmembers, and the whole governmental system came to be called
in question. Meanwhile the Government neglected to apply the
amehorating legislation which had been applied under similar
conditions of protection and encouragement of industry by Ger-many and the factory system, inspection notwithstanding, con-
tinued to be conducted in what the workmen now recognized fullyto be an archaic manner. ^

The comparatively small numbers of working men in the cities,which pnor to the Emancipation were rather political and trading
than manufactunng centres, suificiently accounts for the compara-
tively late appearance of labou organizations, excepting some of

LI 7th""'' f^'r^'^'-
^" " ^™"* '^ g'™" '" the following

pages of the gradual growth of the trade union idea and of its rapid
development dunng the recent revolutionary period. An account
is also given of the attempts on the part of the Government to
control the movement, and of the influence upon labour organiza-
tion ot the revolutionary propagandas.

While the development of industry on the large scale in Russiahas lagged behind that of Western Europe in point of time, the latedevelopment, in the technical and commercial senses, has beenaccompamed by a late deveh pment in a social sense. The ex-
ploitation of the working men and women has been more severethan for many years it has been in any Western European countryThe practice of 'search,'" universal in Russia, the practice ofbeating workmen, and other similar practices, are incidents in asystem of oppression which survived the Emancipation, but which
recent events liave done much to mitigate. Low wages and un-favourable conditions of work have, as will be seen, pFayed a con-

reioMm
'"'' '" P™''"""® ^^^ " ''^"= of "ind " which made the

VVhile tlie factory system has been developing in Russia with
great rapidity, partly under the influence of a '.igh protective ta^ff
there has been a spontaneous and very widespread development
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of the so-caUed kustatny or household industry in viUaees In

th vt've in*';
""'" ""•"='^ ''"" ""^ '-«<= man^Jure/s but

intoM;ro:::nrnds""^
^""'"''^'' - •^'-'-^ *»« trade who..;

the^'^^rirrlV"^
'""""'"^ ''"^'^'^ "' ">^ ^'-"•'' "Hng

tariff.

^'" '"'"' deveiopment of industry through the protective

3- The rapid growth of a proletariat class in the towns withconsequent inferior wages and conditions of labour

nnot.I^r
*"**'"" ''y P^^^^"' a"d artisan alike of responsibilityupon the Government for the evils they experience

'""'"'""y

5. The passing of the labour movement from a purely economical
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CHAPTER I

THE FACTORY SYSTEM SINCE EMANCIPATION

The fall of bondage right on the Emancipation of the peasants
in Febraary 1861 immediately and profoundly affected factory
industry. It is trae that the system of forced labour in the fac-

tories had fallen into decay, and that free workmen were employed
to the extent probably of more than two-thirds of the working
force of the days immediately before Emancipation, but neverthe-
less industry received a great shock through the sudden desertion
of the factories by great numbers of labourers who had been forced
to work in them.

The votchinal and possessional factory managements had been
fully responsible for the pea' nts ascribed to the factories. They
were obliged to maintain them whether there was work to do or
not

; but if there was work to do, the peasants were obliged to do
it. If they objected they might be—and, as we have seen, often
were—compelled by force to fulfil their obUgations. The system,
apart from its moral and social aspects, was ineconomical, and was
gradually undergoing liquidation from interior causes. Probably
there still remained in the ranks of the bonded factory workmen,
the less vigorous and intelligent, those who v^er.^ otherwise having
largely succeeded, by one means or another, in joining the ranks
of hired labour, even although they still remained nominally
subject to bondage right. Yet, especially on the outskirts, there
V jre large estabUshments in which forced labour was chiefly or
altogether employed. There thus remained, for example, in the
Ural Mountains large numbers of peasants by whose bonded labour
mining, iron-smelting, and other mechanical industries were carried

on in large establishments. In the Bogcfelovsky district of Perm-
skaya gub. about three thousand previously bonded adult male
peasants, or three-fourths of the total male working force of the

district, left the works to which they had been ascribed. These
368
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men, representing a population of from 12,000 to 15000 sold or

S'^rklTh
*'"'

'r^^
'""' '*" "« "6ion. p'orthe Ber"

™.H^!t . '^f "'T "'""' **"' ^°°° f™"i«' Thus from the

Son lt.r.T' T°"' "' **""'* ""='<' '^S^'" » considerablenugration. Isolated works in the mountains and in Eastern Euro

oTtLwjrf^re'^t '^•'"^«' °' * P''^ or^ofThe wh

-3^xs^^:nJirr:^^;—-J-V;^^

was a dimmution of production
matters

"s not yet fully developwl. and compulsory labouTui (actori«

rc^:^^r-:r^^Sirs-r..^xr

wlule the old .ofcw'and possessLX^SafbL^T :"
buted m many guberni of Central Russia. The former^ad b^n

oTS^ri? ^^:1 '^
•"""•^- although^h:TeaUncr^s^

h„4 kZ '^'^""«' '" *he subsequent two decades, while the latter

*. 0, ,ho „„„,„« „,„,„ ,s»,S's .taruoEf
vol. ,1

T"8^°-B"'"'<»'sky, p. 308. .
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ten factories were closed, ten were rented to and two were acquired

by merchants.' In the end oi the eighteenth century and the

beginning of the nineteenth century the seat of the woollen manu-

facture in factories was Voronej. Voronej was a factory city

and all its suburbs were dotted with factories :
' in iSjd only three

were left, and in 1863 not one. Since the time of Peter the Great

there had been at Kazan a great possessional woollen factory. In

1830 this factory employed 1000 men ; in the forties it began to

decline, in the fifties it employed only 450, and in the sixties

only 260 men. This decline was not due to the introduction of

machinery, for the production declined proportionately.' So also

the woollen factories of pomyelscheki in Orel and in Smolensk dis-

appeared, and those in Penza, Tambov, Ryazan, Samara, Poltava,

Kharkov, and Podolsk diminished considerably.* Instead of them

there appeared new factories belonging to the merchants.

The cotton industry had established itself chiefly at Moscow

;

but in the sixties, immediately after Emancipation, it had to en-

counter the crisis produced in the cotton trade by the American

Civil War.' The manufacture of cotton was not, however, carried

on at this time to any material extent in possessional factories.

It had been, as we have seen, from a comparatively early period

a capitalistic industry, whether it was carried on within the factory

or outside of it. In the manufacture of silk, hired labour had been

almost exclusively employed since the disastrous experiment at

Akhtuba.'

It is always hard to difierentiate the effects of different economic

causes acting simultaneously and giving rise to complicated reac-

tions. For this reason it is not safe to assume too readily that

the most obvious is the most important cause. In addition to

the causes of disturbance interior to Russian industry, some of

which have been suggested in preceding chapters, there were two

important causes external to Russia, one of which occurred before

and the other after the Emancipation. These were the general

commercial crisis of 1857 and the cotton famine due to the Civil

War in America. The latter has already been alluded to. Begin-

* Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 310. ' Ibid.
• Ibid..p. 3H. ' Ibid.
* Garelin, J., Ivanovo-Voinessmh, ii. pp. 25, 27, contains interesting data

for the cotton crisis of the sixties ; cited by Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 313.
• See supra, vol. i. pp. 484-88.
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" ^"B*""' *»• •»'' within .7etrTu»U

o: I8«>, onginating m England, had hardly disapneared wl^nRussian commerce was again struck by an extemaTCw tZWow came from the Austro-German crisis of X ™, cS"
y^^" "AeX^'orti^ ^'™"f.,«°"- -'y i" Ma^ofTh^
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There were, however, influences interior to Russia makine alsom the direction of financial and industrial disturbance One of

Ts s'rrrrTT " '*""'" "P'™^'^^ "'
" milliard o"™X

n. fr
about four years. The transformation of so larcea capital into so highly permanent and inconvertible a for^ coiwnot be so rapidly accomplished without disturbance. e^TalJ
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to • country like ku»»ia, where there Is little fluid (Inancml c.Dit.l.n.l where the commercial .„d indu.trial capita? i"

"™
leTv d»

""^r "u'
^^"^ ""• ^""'^^ capital 1^8^,8,1 r^

i8^n n«...^ • . . ^^' '"* ""* »<«iden stoppams in
.870^ affected senously ,. the following year the demSTtor

Tu t'tVr'' "' P''"'*"'> *-«-• Profits LcamrenT
publLedTomT«,r"^^ ""r'"""

'o ""^'r """""l report-,puonsneil from 1878 onwards until 1880, were earnine un tV™
Merer-TV^ r^'^'V

'"'" -"°""°- P"«™ '«' '"^^ncrcase m production. Cotton manufacture was esned.ir,.timulated. In i8;9 upwards of 1,000,000 sp. .dies TerelnSr
™: '^ddfn

'"' P^'-'"°"''y--»«-.' 3.500,000 spindTesTo 4 5»^»this sudden expansion was due, Bezobrazov* thinks to^..ssues o Government bank-notes for the pu^ of financ ne h.'

Character to a greater extent than had any previ-us sticulaw

s.on- as .t came to bo called-affected Russia seriously a-fit

and m Russ.a m 1884 there came the railway M4cle. The stimulus

' Tugan-Baninovsky, p. 3^9

by-l^p^Zo.':^y!l: fZ""'
"^ "•' '-"P" "I «-«.», i. p. ., . ; dted

"'• P' "°-
' Bojobrazov, ihii. .• cited, ibid.
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of war funds liaving come to an end. the ptriod from i88j-i886
wa» marked everywhere by the rtiortening of production and by
commercial stagnation.' The meagre fairs at Niini-Novgorod be-

ITru^'
'"'' '^ •"""''^ "'"''" '"'''"" °' ^"•"l dq.re«ion

TTie eflect of these movements upon Russian industry was abo
visible m St. Petersburg, which ha<l already, in the winter of i88o-

i l' .JT*' """"'P'oyn'""' 'Oil The great factory of Bird
discharged about 3000 worlcmen. retaining jnly 1000 ; at the Alex-
androvo works 350 only were left out of goo ; at the St. Samson
works 430 out of from 1200 to 1500.

n! !Sl"""n^'
depression aBected Moscow so early as the spdng

.i /^' %i **^ *"""'"' '"''""'T '"""''i "'•n '"ore than
the factory, Throughout the winter of iSSo-iWi there was muchunemployment in Ivanovo. At the san.e time two thousand work-

17k.*"V>!>^°""
.""tot employment by discharge from the

^^ :',
Khludov, in the district of Dukhovtschina. In KISntsi

Posid (/««4o«,jt) ,n Chemigovskaya gub.. the number of workmenwas diminished by 40 per cent , and the wages were reduced bvfrom 30 to 40 per cent, for those who remained. In Polmd, during

Ijone"""""
'**'' """^ *'" ^°'™" ""^mp'oycd in Warsaw

The long industrial depression thus began in Russia about a

^^ ? *K I
'**" ""'" " '*8an i» England, and the rev' Mtook place about one year later than the revival of trade in EnglandThere was a slight check in Russia in i8go. but in 1895-XRussia shared to the full in the vigorous trade movement whi?hbegan at that time to be felt throughout the civilised worid Themost significant part of this movement is to be found in the raoidgrowth of the iron industry in the basin of the river Don Pre

paration h.d been made for this by the; opening, in 1884 of a net-WO' _of railways in the region, and especially by the construction ofthe Ekatereneusky Railway, which connected the iroii mines atKnvoy Rog with the coal mines of the Don. Up till i88t, the ironmmes of the Urals had been the principal sources of supply • butfrom that year they lost ground steadily. In 1887 there 'were
* Tugan-Baranovsky. p. 332.

rremonsky, b,, in Dth. 1883 ; Qited by Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 332.
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374 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
only two ironworks in the Don region-those of Hughes and
Fastukhov. Other ironworks followed, until in i88q there were
seventeen large smelting works and twenty-nine active blast
furnaces. Each of these works employed about 10,000 men. The
price of coal lands doubled in a very few years.' " The industrial
mood has mfected all classes of the inhabitants of South Russia
In two years the south of Russia has changed its physiognomy " '

The principal products of South Russia at this time were raUsMd other materials for railway construction and maintenance.
Between 1866 and 1899 the production of pig iron in Russia multi-
phed five times; at the former date Russia produced less than
3 per cent, of the world's production ; at the latter date nearly
7 per cent. In 1899 Russia came third in the list of producers of
pig iron, England and Germany leading."

Between 1887 and 1893 the number of workmen in the Russian
factories increased by 264,856, and the value of the production
by 400 million rubles

; between the years 1893 and 1897 the
number of workmen increased by 515.358. and the value of the
production by 1104 miUion rubles.* This tremendous growth was
too rapid. The arrest came in 1899-1900.' The movement was
a complicated one. The rush of working men from the smaU
towns to the great industrial centres, which began from positive
causes m the early part of the period of inflation, proceeded in the
te ;r part of it from negative causes. The small towns in the
Dnieper valley, for example, were drawn upon heavily by Warsaw
Lodz, Minsk, and other large industrial towns. The small river
towns had slender manufacture for export. They were dependent
mainly upon the local trade. Thus the drawing-ofi of large numbers
of their working population disturbed the local conditions reduced
demand, and induced flight to the industrial centres. MeanwhUe
the villages which relied upon the towns in their locaUty for the
marketing of their produce found their market diminishing, except-
ing for wheat, which was, in any case, sold chiefly for export "Hie
diminished purchasing power of the villages reacted upon the

' Tugan-Baranovsky. p, 339.

p.
339'^''"'"'* ^'"'""'^' '"' «• 1897, p. 474; cited by Tugan-Baranovsky,

' Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 340. 4 jfj^j
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towns and intensified the depression there.' Diminution of pur-
chasing power throughout the country was also caused bv themfenor harvests of 1898 and 1899. The two causes acting together
produced the depression in so far as it was due to domestic causes
in so far as the large manufacturing cities were dependent upon
the domestic market, they were thus encountered by collapse of
the previously increasing demand, and those industries which were
created to meet this demand were inevitably the first to feel the
depression.

Stagnation in the cotton industry began to manifest itself inIvanovo m the autumn of 1899 ; in the spring of 1900, the same
condition affected Moscow, and also Tula, whici is a centre for the
manufacture of samovars and other household articles in universal

r^' J°i r ^V^^'"'*"'"'
*^ """"^ '"""^''y ^"«"«i heavily,

affect^ rr^^; 11'
>ron industry. These economic disturbances

affected credit all over Russia, and at Baku there was a financial
cnsis m November 1899. I„ the region of the Don, eighteenBelpan enterpnses stopped payment, with liabilities of 4* million

I^H^^; I" Afl*"
^'^^"'^" ^899. there was a crisis in the sugar

industry.' At the same time an advance in the price of coal in-
creased the cost of metaUurgical processes' and contributed to the
dimmution of the production of metallurgical v ,rks The crisis
in credit occurred in the spring of 1900, when there were many
failures of industnal, commercial, and financial houses with large
habi ities. FoUowing upon these there came a sharp fall of prices

While the influence of deficient harvests upon the eenerai
situation must not be ignored, the details which have been riven
seem to prove decisively that Russia is no longer a purely agri-
cultural country, and that she has entered upon the capitalistic
field to a very large extent and with very great rapidity This
rapidity has been indeed so great that she has not only been drawn
into the network of international commercial relations, and has
thus become subject to the fluctuations of these, but her own

in ^S.Z^'^T.Z'""' °'""™«°- "^''^ by fe wnter ia Poland
• Arising probably from over-production

».„. .
\°''™£?''

"i
""' P"'^'' °'^'=°^' '° «"= teeth of the fall of other orices

»„T?o *h T**^!"."""! '° *' '"'="=^*'= '"tl" "^'"""s duties on foreim^S'
?h,1r^™ *? 'i^' 15= ^""''^ '"'''=' "^""W not immediately reS wrththe,r o»n production the quantity which would have been imjiiSS
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H.'!!""'^m f
""""«'<=« h^^e th«f o™ important domestic fluctua-

agncultural, her mdustnes now constitute a fo.midable factor •

bri?,r th-T'"' '^^'^ °' '"''' development, the economic equili-

,^.^u
was formerly dependent almost exclusively upon

^«^^'u' " "°* '"^ely dependent as well upon industry
What have been the causes of this transformation, so rapid andon so vast a scale ? There can be no single answer to this cZT

r'esul ^.>:fr-
*''^">' --- "-^ -oUted to produce the

'n 1861 Zl r^""^^ ^ P"' *"" Emancipation of the peasantsm 1S61. Pnor to Emancipation, peasant labour may be regarded

n oreZn T"" '''"*T'^
'"''*"^"'- ^"^ "^ '•^-"^ becomeLh«more han less so as the period of emancipation approached It is

whin th r *^'='gh'-"th century, under thfpressure of he

fT™ T ."> °' "
"""f'''

P''^^^"' ""^ ""' '''^^ *han that of a

TubiS It "T*f'" ^"'^ "" '^ ^^''^ "^' "^^y be'said on the

f"^r ! I 1°' ^''^ P'^'*"' ^^»' °" 'he whole, better, and his

.[fK!"";! ^ *"' fo'^y^'^'^'-l'' milder, than it had been in theeighteenth century. For this reason the number of peasants uZa given area of land was greater than was necessary to cultivate«^e land under skilful administration. When Emancipation t<»k
place, and when, as they did, the landowners proceeded to cultivate
targe areas by means of hired labourers under the control of skiUed
persons, the number of peasants necessary for the operations was

i^^^J^^,
""'"''

'^T
'"""=''y- S" =''^° ^hen the peasants were

Lctoll
^"'P-'^ry labour in the votchinal and possessional

nlr^r '//".""fu
"""""" "' ^'""^ '^•"""•'^^ ^"«<^^d trtake their

fcrfl!°f
*'',""'' **•"" ^'^y '"""'^'y I'''- Emancipation

o a low s^.7rf^T' * ^"'' '"^'"^ "' '"''""^^^ accuslomed

had land but th °'
T'*"*'

™t ""''°"*y °' "'«^<'- ^^ ^^ ^now,had land, but they had no agncultural capital, and although thelarge majority of the peasants who had formerly been eng^d in

them offeTe^Th""''/" T °^™P^"™' ™"^'<^"'""« " ""^-s
^^

Ltlnn I
'h^^s^Ives for employment in the towns. Second

upo"v of iT '" ^"''"^ '"^ """'' contributed to increase thesupply of labour since Emancipation. Among these mav heobserved the abohtion of the method of taxation by "mutu^guarantee which had contributed to hold the viUageVpulation
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ieJfres'^Z'' Tyl° P'T"V'''"' '""" ^omg into the industrial

"^DaratJn." "
°u

"'^ """""^ guarantee" rendered

=.„T K fu-
"""^ '^'y ""y '°"«^sing the mobility of the peasant

tTndJto 1™!'T' '" '"^""^ ^ *"''"''" The san,e~ge
lo Wi, , u^ ,^

the previous necessity for the working man to

olr t ? i" ;:^'T
'"^ ">* '""^'"y ^here he was employed, norder to take h.s share in field labour in his village As this

foundThatT""^''
"""' " "^^ '"""« *" ""= --ties' the factont

order to oht^^ff
""' "'"'''"^ "> ^'"P'°>' !"''« » '"^"y hands inorder to obtain the same amount of work. Counting upon a month

trfrorT"! ^?°" ^'
''''^r 'T "><= '^^'"'y of'eac'il^wXaLthe tac ory. m orde. o mamtam a full working force would requireto employ on the average about 8 per cent, more men thanTevwould have had to employ had all their workmen woTed all offtetime. As the practice diminished, so would this percentage andthus a certain surplus of labour would be gradually crcited Sect"vand indirectly through the abolition of The " mutual „t" '"

n,rd, the promotion of education by the Zemstvo authorities
especially prior to the so-called " righting of the Zemstvos,"had

*o nTustrt Thr""
'" '"™""'^ ^''"'' ''^' f™"" ^g^cultureto industry. The same cause also probably rendered them lessobedient to parental discipline, especially when it was exe" iS

actlessly by uneducated parents, and thus the youthsTS^
ess indrned to adopt the parental occupation. Fourth, there werethe attractions which Russia offered to foreign capital hrough hervast resources, coupled with a supply of labour, ample and fow inpnce for the reasons which have been explained. This capital waslargely supphed by French and Belgian investors. Some of th^Shad been previously investing heavily in the United States, butthey had suffered m the crisis in that country in 1873, and theyuffer«J agam heavily in the crisis of 1893, and they were there^

fore disposed to look for other fields for investment, bn thewhole, Russia offered the most favourable field at that time

th.^h"'^ r?f '^ *'' *™ "'^""5 to the supply of labourthe hird to the education of the labourer, and the fourth to the

biUtv of?n?^'\'T'^ °' '"P""'' ''"™ '° ='^'=°™* f" the possi.biUty of an industrial movement of magnitude in Russia, althoughthey do not account for the oscillations of that movement Thesecauses might not, however, have been operative but for a fifih
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which gave all of them opportunity for action. This cause was the
development of the Russian railway system.'

The conditions out of which the first three causes mentioned
aro^ are considered elsewhere; the fourth cause of the expansion
of Russian industry may be illustrated briefly. Foreign capital
and foreign management had played a considerable rdle in Ruraian
industry since the time of Peter the Great, but they became highly
important m the forties of the nineteenth century

»

The establishment of the cotton-spinning and weaving factory
industry in Russia owes its beginning to a German immigrant,
Ludwig Knoop, who was a clerk in a Manchester house He
persuaded his employers to give him an agency for the sale of
cotton-manufacturing machinery in Russia. By dexterous financial
and diplomatic management, he succeeded in establishing a large
number of cotton-spinning and weaving miUs and factories in
fact nearly all of the cotton mills in Central Russia were founded
by Knoop.3 The great mill of Krengolmsk (Kranholm). near Narva
which he established, has more than 400,000 spindles, and it was
regarded as the largest cotton-spinning mill in the worid.* Knoop
took mariy English managers from Lancashire, who reproduced "acomer of England on Russian soil." • The firm of Knoop became
enormously mfluential, not only with the Government, but also
with the banking and financial houses. For a time it practically
controUed the cotton-factory industry of Russia.

" No church without a pop
No mill without a Knop."*

Knoop's method of procedure was as follows : When a manufac-

caff^fs,\re';;STro';S<^?.i'-'^^^^^^^^^^^

whoJ^ceSrf^S'l' Z'"^'" i'"'^''''
^''^'"^' =-«"* ^"1 Scotch families

b„re '^°Xo''c'i"T H%°V',"°°^'
'"'' '^^' '"'"" ofKnoop „„d Us Meaning (St. Peters-

• A popular couplet of the " forties." Ibid., p. 92.
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turer desired to build a factory, he was obliged to call reverentially
at Knoops office and inquire whether the officials would receive
his name and would consider the expediency of permitting him

l^^H^f '? P."'P°'^ enterprise. The officials thereupon made
independent mqumes as to the standing of the applicant whether
he or his wife had any capital, and in what form it existed. If hewere already m business, it was necessary to know if he had been
successful whether or not he was indebted to the firm, or other-
wise and the hke Should these inquiries result in a satisfactory
report, the manufacturer was required to repeat his visit. He
then met, probably after several preUminary calls, the mighty
Baron Romanovach, the superintendent of the office, by whom he
w.^ :formeJ Wtily, • Well ! We shall build a factory for thee •

Somuumes a i -mufacturer ventured to remark that he had heard
of seme improvement which he would like to have adopted in the
factory which v^s to be built for him, and for which, of course, hewas to be responsible

; but he was always told severely. " That
is not your affair; in England they know better than you "

The nianufacturer was entered by a number on the office lists,
and the firm (of Jersey) in Manchester was ordered to supply a
factory for this number. Detailed drawings for the factory buUd-mgs were then sent out from England, and these were sent down
to the factory site, provided English managers were in charge •

if
such were not the case, the office of Knoop appointed an English
manager to look after the erection of the factory. When the
bmldings were completed, a full installation of machinery came
out from England, together with EngUsh workmen to erect it Theworkmen so sent out were independent both of the office of Knoop
a^d of the owner of the factory. They were in correspondence
with the firm in England by whon. they had been sent out (thehrm of Jersey acting only as agents) .»

In addition to the factories which it financed and in which it
retained shares, sometimes to a large extent, the firm of Knoop
had also mills and weaving factories in its own exclusive possession
the largest of which, near Narva on the Baltic, has already been
mentioned.

During recent years a very large number of French. Belgian.

^'-^l9':si^4r.^-ziio^%':"iV^'-
•'»'="'"'« '«9s>. pp- 3s.
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and some American enterprises have been established. Probably

the largest individual c^tabhshments in Russia are in the bands of

English and French capitalists. Examples of the former are the

woollen mills of the Thorntons on the Neva, and of the latter are

the Nobel works at Baku, now largely financed by English and
French capital. The Krivoy Rog iron ores on the Dnieper, and

the coal of the Don basin, have both been exploited by foreign

capital and by foreign (the latter by English) ' management.
Schulze-Gavernitz concludes his very interesting account of

Knoop by what Tugan-Baranovsky calls facetiously " a dithyramb,"

in which he says that the emergence in these days of men like "Rocke-
feller and Knoop, Stumm and John Burns," proves conclusively

the fallacy of the pessimistic philosophy of Nietzsche and of the

doctrine that the human race is degenerating." Even from the

less enthusiastic point of view of Tugan-Baranovsky, the rdle of

Knoop in " Europeanizing " the crude capitalism of the Russia of

his time was extremely important. He thinks, moreover, that the

same process may with advantage be carried yet farther. " The
more energetically international capital Hows to Russia, the sooner

will cease the present condition of excess of demand over supply

of the products of capitalistic industry. The Russian market is

not yet sufficiently used by capitaUsm, and therefore there is no

reason to fear that chronic over-production which at one time

appeared as a threatening monster upon the Western European

horizon." '^

The growth of Russian capital sufficient to check the flow of

foreign investments can only begin when Russia recovers from the

disease which Rosa Luxembourg called " hypertrophy of profit." '

It might also be held that in Russia the market is more compact

than it is in the West. The small area and the isolation of England
compels her to seek for her markets in Asia, in Africa, in America,

and elsewhere at a great distance from her shores. In Russia there

is an immense population within a strictly continuous land area
;

and, given means of communication, there ought to be an imni^nse

interior market. In England the opening of a new line of railway

' The pioneer in the iron industry in Southern Russia was Mr. J. Hughes,
an Enghshman. See Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 372. and Schulze-Gavernitz,
rp. cit., p. 29)^.

' Schulze-Gaveinitz. op. cit., pp. loo-ioi.
^ Tugan-Baranovslty, ap. cit., p. 373. * Quoted by ibid.
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bnngs into the mercantUe circle a comparatively small number of
additional persons. In Russia the opening of a new Une of com-
munication brings into relation an enormous number of persons
and opens up at once new markets. In America the railway is
usuaUy in advance of population

; in Russia the railway drags
behind population, and when it comes, it at once gives a fresh
direction to previously latent productive powers.

It is to be remarked that Professor Tugan-Baranovsky rejects
the suggestion that the protective tariff was an important general
cause of the growth of Russian industry. For this reason the dis-
cussion of it as a doubtful sixth cause of the sudden expansion of
Russian trade has been relegated to this place. In the first in-
stance, those cases in which its influence is admitted by Professor
Tugan-Baranovsky may be considered. Chie.' among these he
places the rapid growth of the iron trade following upon the in-
crease of the customs duties upon iron in 1887. Up till that date
the development of iron manufacture was weak. Under the tariff
of 1868 iron was charged a small duty of 5 kopeks per pM, but a
large quantity of imported iron entered Russia without duty since
the railways were permitted to import duty free all iron required
for railway, and even for some other purposes. From 1881 these
exemptions were abolished, and the duties upon iron gradually
increased. In 1887 these duties were 25 kopeks, and in 1801
30 kopeks in gold per pM at the sea board ; and 35 kopeks perpM on the western land frontier.' The sharp increase in iron-
smelting in the Russian furnaces which began in 1887 was un-
doubtedly connected with the increase in customs duties. So alsom respect to coal.' The duties upon foreign coal were advanced
in 1886 and in 1887, and the production of Russian coal was increased
considerably, although the price was advanced ^ and the state of
trade wss depressed.

In reference to the development of the iron trade in Russia
Professor Tugan-Baranovsky remarks that in such a compHcated
question as the connection between the tariff system and the con-
dition of industry, it must first of all be recognized that post hoc
is not propter hoc. He points out that iron-smelting was practisedm Russia on a large scale in early times," and that from the begin-

' Cf. Tugan-Bamnovsky, pp. 363-4.
* Ci. supra, p. 37:;.

* Ibid., p. 364.
' Cf. sttpra. vol, i p. 434 el &eq.
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ning it was above all other industries supported and encouraged by

the Government. Prior to Emancipation, the importation of iron

was prohibited, and the Government expended enormous sums in

maintaining ironworks in private hands. Nevertheless this in-

dustry was in a state of complete stagnation until the Emancipa-

tion of the peasants. The protective policy, he argues, not only

did not develop, but rather killed, the Russian iron industry. It

led to the increase of the price of iron and to the complete stagna-

tion of technical effort.' During the period between the liberation

of the peasants and the imposition of a protective tariff, while

there was no material impediment to importation, the production

of iron developed, although very slowly. In this slo* development

the Russian protectionists thought they recognized the influence

of the absence of protection through the customs. They thought

that if Russia had not yielded to the repre jntations of liberal

free-traders, she should have become a second America. Professor

Tugan-Baranovsky argues, however, that the free importation of

iron for railways had enabled the network of Unes to be constructed

which was, he thinks, by far the most important cause of th^

development of Russian industry.* Moreover, he believes that

further growth in Russian manufactures in general must depend

upon the relatively low price of iron. Only by cheap iron and by

cheap coal can capitalistic industry be stimulated. The price of

iron fell somewhat in the nineties, and the southern iron manu-

facturers began to speak of over-production and the necessity of

some action by the Government in the direction of standardizing

iron after the manner of the sugar industry, and of giving premiums

upon exports. He considers that either of these measures must

be injurious to industry in general, and that an essential condition

of prosperous manufacturing is competition in raw materials, so

that they may be obtained at a price so low that demand is stimu-

lated. Moreover, the Government is the largest user of iron, and

the general interests of the State thus demand that it should be

suppHed without adventitious additions to the price.'

' It may be observed in this connection that, in spite of the magnitude

of the steel trade in the United States, the important improvements m the

manufacture have not been American, but have been Enghsh, German, or

French Witness. «.«., the Thomas. Siemens-Martin, and Bessemer processes.

This is due, no doubt, to a series of compU"ted causes other than protecUon.

' Tugan-Baranovsky. p. 365.

' Cf. ibid., p. 373-
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are much diminished. This case occurs when the capitalistic

growth talies place in an atmosphere of natural economy. Let u>
imagine, for example, he says, that the whole social production
consists of two branches only—the production of cloth, and the
production of bread. If the products of each are designed ex-
clusively for exchange, in that case the equality of demand and
supply—that is to say, the stability of their prices—is possible only
if the quantities of the products are strictly proportional. In other
words, the prices do not vary, if the exact quantity of cloth is pro-
duced which is wanted by tlie pc.sons who produce a specific and
unvarying quantity of bread. If the amount of cloth which is

produced is doubled, in order to maintain the equilibrium of prices,
the quantity of bread must be doubled also. If, however, there is

no correspondent increase in the quantity of bread, the phenomenon
of over-production of cloth would at once make its appearance,
and the price of cloth in terms of bread would be diminished.
Since under existing conditions there is no necessary accordance
between those who produce cloth and those who produce bread,
and since neither can control the production of their respective
goods, there is no foundation for the bcHef that the increase of
the production of cloth would lead to the increase in the production
of bread. It is true that price regulates capitalistic productioi.
and establishes eventually a certain rough proportion in capitalistic

economics
; but price is an imperfect regulator, and equilibrium

is often reached only through the limitation of production. The
disorganization of production which thus results is a direct drag
upon its growth. If we suppose that cloth is subject to capitalistic
production and bread to production under " natural economy," in
such a case the growth of the production of cloth does not require
a corresponding growth in the preparation of agricultural products.
In order that, under these circumstances, the sale or exchange of
cloth should be increased, it is necessary that agriculture should
exchange a greater proportion than formerly of i*3 bread for cloth.
This necessity, continues Professor Tugan-Baranovsky, may arise
from various reasons. For example, the industry of the home,
which usually furnishes dress or the materials for dress, may decline.
Yet the quantity of cloth may increase even although the total
sum of agricultural production may diminish. The two forces, the
possibility of the increase of the exchange of goods, notwithstanding
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thm being on one side a stationary or even declining production
and the facility of the enlargement of production by the force of
purely natural conditions, constitute the fundamental factors cf
capitalistic industry in young countries, where natural economy
predominates. In old countries, on the other hand, capitalistic
mdustry already predominates, and for that reason the conditions
of the market are incomparably more favourable for the growth of
capitalistic industry in Russia thr, 1 in the old capitahstic countries
of the West.'

In brief, Professor Tugan-Baranovsky's argument seems to be
susceptible of expression in the following terms: Interior trade is
subject to the law of comparative costs in approximately the same
degree as international trade is subject to this law. An impedi-
ment introduced into the system will, therefore, pro<lucc effects
similar to those produced by similar impediments introduced into
mtemational exchange. The wiuilibrium ol prices will be dis-
turbed by an alteration in the tariff, and the proportions between
the supply of domestic and the supply of foreign products may be
altered

;
but the eventual equilibrium will be the result of reactions

supervemng upon the original cause of disturbance. The process
of readjustment of the equilibrium of prices is too complicated to

Ifll'y
«'>« statement that the tariff by itself determines -jrices.

it the tanfi does not exercise an exclusive influence over prices
It cannot do so over either demand or supply, therefore it cannot
do so over trade. In proportion, however, as its influence pre-
dominates, and it may, sometimes, over prices, it exercises an
influence over trade in general, acting through those forces which
determine prices and trade at all times."

From the details which have been given above, it is evident
that the great growth of Russian industry is very recent and that
it is very fluctuating. It is also observable that it is to a
large extent exotic. The explanations of these important facts
imply previous examination of the Russian character as it has
emerged from the past history of the Russian people. Attachment
to the land and reluctance to engage in mechanical occupations
seem to be still deeply rooted, although the abolition of bondage
nght has modified both to a great extent.

' Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 368.
' Cf. ibid., pp. 36(> and 367.
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In the early nineties, critics of factory enterpris* w;.o leaned to

what they regarded as the characteristic form of Ri lian industry—
t.g. "V.V." (Vasili Vorontsev) ; Nilcolal-On (Nicholas Danielnon).
Nicholas Kanshefl, and N. Kliablukov ' developed the thesis that,
as industrial development in Russia increased, the numbers of
persons engaged in it, in proportion to the total number of the
population, must diminish. Khablukov even asserted that this
number must diminish absolutely as well as relatively.' Tlie theory
upon which this thesis was based was simply that machinery re-
placed human labour and that the universal adoption of machinery
would enable labour to be wholly dispensed with. "

If shuttles
could thiow themselves, there would be no use for slaves."

The polemics of these writers were, however, supported by
statistics which did not bear the test of examination. In his
counter-blast. Professor Tugan-Baranovsky was easily able to show
that both relatively and absolutely there was a great increase
The foUowing are his statistics, supplemented by the corresponding
figures for igoo, and by the numbers of factories, &c.

No. of
Eitabliih-

m«nu.

Total Number
of Mlncri

and Factory
Worker..

Total Number
of PerMns

Employed on
the Railways.

Total.

IM7. . . .

'•"97.

1900.

39,029

38,141

1,318,048

2,098,262 •

2,373,419'

218,077

414,152

450,000*

,536,ia5'

2,5>2,4I4

2,823,419

These figures represent an increase of 64 per cent, between 1887
and 1897, while the increase of population was not greater during
the decennial period than 13 per cent. But these few categories,
although the numbers are large, do not exhaust the numbers of
workmen engaged in or connected with mechanical industry. Pro-

' C/. Tugan-Baranovaky. p. 374.
* All of the Narodneh group.

!
{.'"';• P- 37S-

n 1. ^'f';"^"'
""••"• 0/ Factories and Works, 6-c.. Ministry of Finance

Depi. 0/ Industry, for 1900. Compiled by V. E. Variar (St. Petersburg. igo3),

' Ihid., p. ». . Estimated.
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Cf SMMcal Helurn. 4c., p. ix.
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process of concentration in commerce has been proceeding rapidly.
The circulation of great commercial firms formed, in i886, 47 per
cent, of the total circulation of the firms enrolled in the merchants'
guilds

;
in 1888, this figure was 55 per cent. The firms which did

more than one-half of the business carried on by the members of
the guilds as a whole did not form more than one-half per cent,
of the membership.



CHAPTER II

;ii 'I

WAGES

During the first year after Emancipation, 1861^1862 in spite of
the great increase in the supply of labour wliich that event pro-
duced, wages rose. The reason for this appears to have been that
there was a tendency fcr the workmen who had been bonded to a
factory to leave it in order to return to their villages. Some of
these workmen had saved money during their employment in the
factones and returned to their villages to engage in light agri-
cultural labour, others returned to the villages with a knowledge
of a craft and with the intention of exercising it in kmtarni
industry.' The peasants of the industrial regions had smaller landaUotments than those of the regions where there was no industry
consequent y, returning peasant workmen had to take into accountthe necessity of making their living otherwise than by cultivation
exdusively. The cities and industrial towns were thus temporarily
partially denuded of their industrial population. Within a few
years the stream turned back towards the factories, and wages
feU.« Meanwhile, however, the urban prices of food and clothing
had advanced, so that when the stream of workmen set in for the
factory again, real wages had fallen, and, moreover, the machine had
to a large extent, taken their places. The situation is well de-
scribed by Garden, who was a large manufacturer in the village of

" The beautiful times of high wages for the Ivanovo workingmen were concluded by the introduction of machinery So long as
there was no machinery, or only a few rare and new machines it
can be said that the working men ruled the factory. It depended
upon himself-if he worked well he could receive large wages and he
could, at the same time, yield the owner large profits. If he were

' Golubey A., Hiitorico-Stalistical Review of Industry in Itus,i^ Tl.We^inf^and Sp.nning of CoUon. p. 98 : cited by TugaSrILSLrp. .«

.jt'
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offended at the owner he might spoil his goods, and, without any
disadvantage to himself, he could go over to a competitor and
perhaps contribute to give an advantage to the latter over his
previous employer. ... In a word, the owner was dependent upon
the workman. But the machine made its appearance, and gradually
took possession of the whole affair. The workman could rule no
more, but became dependent upon the soulless machine. A new
epoch m the life of the workman then began."

'

According to Garden, wages in all branches of labour were
higher m the beginning of the eighties than in the fifties by from
15 to 50 per cent. On the other hand, the price of rye flour in
Ivanovo advanced during the same period 100 per cent, butter
8j per cent., and beef 220 per cent. In 1858 the weavers made
from 10 to 16 rubles per month

; in 1882-1883 the same weaver
made from 12 to 18 rubles per month. That is to say, while wages
increased about 20 per cent., bread doubled in price." The period
of the early eighties was, as we have seen, a period of industrial
stagnation. In the Moscow district the industrial crisis resulted
in a return of many peasant workmen to the land. In the later
half of the eighties the stream poured back to the factory.

The existence of a great labour reservoir in the land undoubtedly
gave the workman a great advantage, but the extent to which he
could make real use of it depended upon the extent to which he
kept in touch with agricultural labour, and at the same time kept
in touch with his craft, whatever it was. It was possible for him to
do this when he could go annually in the summer to his village
and return annuaUy to the factory in the winter. So long as i*e
operations of the factory were conducted exclusively by land
labour, and so long as there was an insignificant amount of capital
employed m the enterprise, it was not inconvenient for the factory
to arrange its management in accordance with these conditions
It was possible, and even advantageous, to work in winter, when
wages were relatively low, and to close down in summer, when
owing to the demand for outdoor labour, wages were relatively
high. But when expensive machinery was installed, the case was
altogether different. In order to justify its installation, the machine

• Golubev, A., Hutorko-SMislkal Review of Industry in Russia Thelyeaatng and Spinning of Collon, p. i32.
•
nwia

.
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' Ibid., p. 433.
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h 1 1 to be kept at work continuously, and in order to obtain the
best results, the workman had to work continuously. The machine
thus acted as a separator between the workman and his land.
The change came about gradually, but in the cotton-weaving trade
especially it came about effectively.'

From inquiries made in 1884-1885 by Dementiev, at the
mstance of the Zemstvo of Moskovskaya gub., it appears that in
the three districts of Serpukhov, Kolomna, and Bronnits, only
14.1 per cent, of all workmen at that time left the factory periodi-
cally for field work. The proportion varied in different forms and
kinds of factory industry. For example, among the hand-loom
cotton-weavers, only 18 per cent, worked in the factory all the year
round, the smaller factories ceasing work altogether in the summer

;

while in the steam-power spinning and weaving factories from
93 to 96 per cent, of the workers worked all the year round, and so
did the factories. The silk-weavers who worked altogether by
hand customarily went to their villages in the summer. The
leather and sheep-skin furriers left the factories for the villages to
the extent of 53.7 per cent, of the workers ; and in the crockery
factones about one-half. In the woollen cloth factories, the hand-
loom weavers left the factory for the field to the extent of 37 per
cent., while of the weavers who work self-acting looms, " no one
went away " for field work. In dyeing and chintz-printing factories,
the hand workers went away to the extent of 36 per cent., while
the machine workers went away to the extent of only 8 per cent.
Among factory artisans, moulders, painters, roofers, plumbers, &c.,
only 3.3 per cent, went away for field work in the summer. The
conclusions which Dementiev draws from these data and others of
a similar character are that in those factories where mechanical
power is employed, there is found the alienation of the workman
from the land, and that this alienation varies with the speciaUzation
of industry.'

While there were natural economic causes for this phenomenon
of alienation from the land, these were sometimes reinforced by

. t'.,^*',,"''
*" ;?" '*° workmen of even the largest cotton mills wentto the villages in the summer, and sometimes even at other times when theyhad fits of nosUlgia. (From information from mill managers received bvthe writer in Russia in 1899.)

^ ^j

' Dementiev, 7-»« Factory, What it gives the Inhabitants and «ihat it tahesaway from Ihem (Moscow. 1897), pp. 1-1 1 and p. 26.
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interior factory regulations. It was clearly in the interests of
factory itianagement to have workmen who could be relied upon
for constant labour or, at all events, for labour when the exigencies
of the factory, and not the exigencies of the field, were in question.
It was also to the interests of the factory industry that there should
be created a group of factory operatives who would be economically
dependent upon the factory alone for their employment, and who
would not be able to withdraw themselves from it whenever they
chose to do so. Thus at many factories the working man who
left the factory during summer-time was subjected to a heavy
fine, sometimes reaching a month's wages or more.

Prior to the issue of the law respecting the hiring of working
men of 3rd Jrm 1886, the customary contract between the work-
men and their employers divided the year into two periods—usually
1st October till Easter, and Easter till ist October. During the
former penod, the workman might, on giving proper notice, leave
the factory at any time before Easter ; but during the latter period
the nght of the workman to leave the factory is not recognized
anywhere. If he leaves he is liable to reduction in his wages. For
example, in the cotton factory of Konshin at Serpukhov, a workman
who desired to leave in the winter-time was obliged to give ten
days' notice, otherwise he was fined twelve days' pay. Those who
went away after Easter were fined twelve days' pay whether they
gave notice or not. In the print works of the same company the
fane for leaving in the summer was one month's wages.'

As for those peasant workmen who oscillated between the
factory and the field, it is not surprising to learn that they were
looked upon by their fellow-workmen in the factory as peasants,
and by their fellow-peasants in the viUage as factory workers.
They thus occupied an anomalous social position. It is true that
they had the legal right to possess land, but frequently they had
allowed the nght to possess particular pieces of land to pass from
them

; they had often no economical relations with the viUage for
in those cases in which they had transferred their famUies to the
town, they had sold their houses, and in those cases in which they
were unencumbered they had had no houses to sell. In either
case they were looked upon as strangers by the village population.

* Dcment.„v, p. 38.
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Such peasant workmen had, therefore, a tendency to abandon the
village altogether, even although they might continue to be re-
sponsible for, and even to pay, their taxes as nominal village inhabi-
tants, and even although they held passports from the village
authorities and changed that passport periodically. But, as we
have seen, the great majority of the factory hands had in the last
two decades of the nineteenth century formed a class quite separate
from the peasantry in all essential relations— real proletariat
already even beginning to appear in its third generation.'

Out of 18,576 working men catechized by Dementiev, 55 per
cent, were the sons of factory workers—that is to say, of workers
who habitually worked in the factory, and who did not supplement
their factory wages by kustuni industry or by any other occupation.
The greater proportion of these, or 70 per cent,, were employed
in the textile trades, and the smaller proportion, 15 per cent., were
general labourers—that is to say, the mechanical employments
exhibited a tendency to recruit from a hereditary class of factory
workers, while the hand occupations drew from the villages.^

So also from an examination of the factory workers of Moskov-
skaya guh.. Professor Erisman found that only 9 per cent of the
workers entered the factory after they reached twenty-five years
of age, while 63 per cent., or nearly two-thirds, entered under the
age of sixteen years.

The uivestigations of Dementiev were made in 1884-1883, and
it is clear that even at that period Russia had already gone far
in adopting the capitalistic factory system, in detaching her people
from the land, and in creating a proletariat class similar in its

constitution, if dissimilar in respect to education to the proletariat
of Western Europe. Since then Russia has gone farther in the
same direction. If twenty-six years ago only about one-fifth of
the factory workers retained even a nominal connection with the
land, it is certain that now those who do so form an insignificant
fraction of the total of factory workers.

It has been remarked, however, that even after the factory
workers ceased to go to their villages for the purpose of engaging
in periodical field labour, they continued to pay their taxes as
village inhabitants, and thus it may now be observed they retained
a certain relation to the economy of the village. This relation

' C/. Dementiev, p. 46. 3 it, id.

t.
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was no doubt, ampUfled by the subsidies of money which they
sent to their relatives, and sometimes also by retiral to the viUage
in dechning years with their smaU savings. Living in the village
was cheaper, and for them also, no doubt, more pleasant than
living in the town. In this connection, an investigator remarks that
the return frr field work is not a sufficient criterion of the degree

of the sohdity of the connection between the factory workman and
the land. This connection might be expressed, and is really ex-
pressed, m different ways, by sending money to the viUage, bymamtaming families there, and finally by returning to the viUage
dunng temporary unemployment, or during sickness or old age."

'

Thus although owing to the development of machinery and the
effect of this development upon factory conditions, the connection
of th^ workman mth the land has become feeble, it is nevertheless
even now greater in Russia than it is in any other country" The
reason why this connection has survived hes in the low wages of
the Russian workman. If the agriculture of the peasant was in-
economical because he was obliged to supplement it with industry
the industry of the factory worker was ineconomical because hewas able to supplement it with agriculture. Yet the very facts
that the peasant was able to do the one and the workman the other,
contnbuted to the depressior nf the earnings of each from his
appropnate occupation, and probably contributed also to the
dmunution of his total efficiency. Thus the connection with the
land IS at once the cause and the consequence of inferior wages
and is also one of the causes of the inferior productivity of Russian
labour. The -naintenance of two economies, one in the village for
his family, and one, however meagre, in the town for himself in-
volves inevitably some waste. Moreover, the moral effects of this
separation are not to be ignored. Apart from its injurious influence
upon sexual morals, the weakening of the family tie, and its reduc-
tion to a merely economical bond contribute to retard the develop,
ment of the working man and to depress his moral dignity. From
the side of the factory and from the side of the viUage, he finds

cited^"y''¥i^:„Sl;^''a'y;'^°*
'»'--") Sanitary Part .v., part i, p. .89 :

it is i'J'^^i'r'lrw
""y.?"^*- '"Japan, and for the same reason, viz. that

itLSs
^'^''^'^^''' ""'"' "'y '^h"' t«'-"d to "'"vert farmers iito slciUed
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himself looked upon as a working animal from whom, on
the one hand, as much work and, on the other hand, as
much money as may be, must be procured.' Professor Tugan-
Baranovsky goes so far as to say, "Complete rupture between
the factory and the village is inevitable, and the sooner it occurs
the better."

"

Schulze-Gavemitz has thrown the process of the separation of
the proletarian factory worker from the land into the following
schematic form. In the first phase of the process, the connection
between the factory and the land is intimate. The factory work-
men, especially those belonging to small factories, have no separate
sleeping-places

; they sleep anywhere in or near the places where
they work, and food is brought to them from home. This contin-
gent of workmen is composed of the peasants of factories near the
village. Such are in the fullest sense of the word »ik/«», cultivators
who go to the factory because to go is an economical necessity,
although the factory is repugnant to them, and who leave it when-
ever they can. In the suoni phase, the connection with the
factory is more intimate, and that with the land weaker. The
working men Uve in factory barracks, they eat in messes, and it

often happens that they go away for field work. Their famihes
remain in the village. In the third phase, family life makes its
appearance at the factory, the working men become segregated
from the peasantf, they organize messes at which they may feed
together along with their wives and families, bedrooms make their
appearance. Yet the connection with the land is not dropped
completely—the workmen send money to the village, and they
have there their economical interests ; sometimes they go to the
village, or sometimes they send their children. Finally, in the fourth
phase, the working man is a full proletarian who lives continuously
at the factory, in a hired house, or in a factory chamber with his
family. All thes-; four phases exist simultaneously in various
factories and branches of industry, and the larger the factory and

' On the above points, compare the instructive observations of TuKan-Baranovsky p. 449.
°

' Ihid U is to be remarked, however, that when Professor Tairan-Baranovsky wrote the first edition of his book on the Russian factory systemBe was an ardent Marxist. His views on general qui;stions have alteredsmce 1 897 ; but his view of the factory-village question, so far as the writer Uaware, has not altered.

i
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the greater the r61e of the machine, the nearer it comes to the
fourth phase.'

According to Professor Tugan-Baranovsky, until very recent
times Russia has been passing through the third phase; and
although the past decade has seen great changes in industrial Ufe.
it is possible that Russian industry is not yet wholly in the fourth
phase. The affair, he remarks, is in a vicious circle. The connec-
tion of the factory with the land cannot be broken, and the work-
man and his family cannot be brought together without an advance
of wages, and an advance of wages cannot be brought about with-
out the rupture of connection with the land. The contradiction
can alone be solved by further industrial development."

' Schulze-Gavemitz. G. von. Volkswirlscha/tliche Sludien aus Russland
(Lciprig. 1899) pp. 146-164 ; cited by Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 447.

' Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 449.



CHAPTER III

THE HOUSING OK THE WORKINC PEOPLE

The first general census o{ the Russian Empire, which was taken
on 28th January 1897, showed that the city population, especially
in the capitals, had increased greatly during the preceding thirty-
three years. The population of St. Petersburg in 1864 was about
540,000 ;

in 1897 it was 1,330,000. In the suburbs there were, in
addition, in i88g, 80,000, and in 1897, 134,000. The greater part of
this increase appeared to have been in the later years. In 1890,
out of 142.523 lodgings (that is. aparUments) in St. Petersburg!

7374 were underground. This condition is still more unfavour-
ably revealed in Moscow, where, in 1882, there were 7253 under-
ground lodgings out of 89,765 lodgings altogether, or about 5
per cent, and 8 per cent, respectively In these vaults or under-
ground lodgings in St. Petersburg there lived in 1890. 49.669
persons

; while in Moscow there lived in 1882, under the same
conditions. 58,850 persons, or nearly seven and more than eight
per lodging respectively. The predominant type of house in St.
Petersburg is a two-storey dwelling. Such dwelhngs form 42 per
cent, of the total ; one storey 19 per cent. ; three storeys 21 per
cent.

;
four storeys 14 per cent., and five storeys or more 4 per cent."

The buildings are frequently arranged in courts. In each court
there are. on the average, sixteen lodgings, with 107 inhabitants.
Where the dweUings are isolated, in each dwelling or tenement
there are on the average eight lodgings, and in each lodging five
inhabitants.

' Jarotsky. V.. " The Housing Question." in Brocthms and Ephron's
Encyclopadia, ed. completed 1904. vol. xiv. p. 853.

'
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The inferior lodgings in St. Petersburg may be enumerated asfollows, accordmg to the St. Petersburg census of 1890 :

7,374
13,217

3,499
S,8l3

1. Underground lodKingi
Number of rooms in these

.

Number of inhabitanll
2. Lodgmgs in garrets .

Number of rooms in these
Number of inhabitants

3. Percentage of total number of lodginM in StI'etersburg w,ih windows in the courtyard

Vhe'Syard"""" "' ' ™™ ""'•"< "'"'"'*'
-'

''The cX^rS""'" "" = """-^ "^^'"^ "'"""'^ '"

*"

in "rc'o'urt'yard"'
"' ''' ""'"" '''""« "'"''*'

'tn"hT?ou°IAT".°''-'°
""""' ""'"« *'°^''-'

Percentage of houses of 1, ,,-,„,, and over hiivingwindows in the courty.ird
•"•"g

49,5*9

21,804

55-3 pe

70.8

68.7

50

14.8

6.3

«.™^^^i,''f^'*''
"".'• °' ""^ '°"^S^"e= '" St. Petersburg haveseparate kitchens, and 14 per cent, are kitchens only. The averacelodging m St Petersburg accommodated in 1890 seven ,^^o„Tbut in the vaults the people were crowded together in th prrp^^n

hLi of the sf P?- ^^""l"^
conveniences exist in less'^tha'^onehalf of the St. Petersburg lodgings, and baths in only 10 per centThe average rents in 1890 were, for underground lodging ,i«ruW^

.rrures^lfrr:^/;^' ''' ™"- «"> -<^ ^^ «--

,n?t»^" 1 ^
Petersburg at this time, says that in many work-

ZsT Th """f
*"''' "" '"' "'^" ^ ""i^ '-' of air sp^acTperperson. The pohce reports are to a similar effect. The underground rooms are sometimes divided by smaU cages for the inhabi

nmi: h
' "Tl' 1''"'= '«'"« ^ ^'°™ '" *"- iddleo, the roomIt must be reahzed that St. Petersburg is built uoon a ^Zm^f's impossible to conceive of a city whefe und^ouZ 1::^^:",
> That is to say, about 41. ^. per week per lodging.
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I'^.f^'of'.,?^^
''""'""« regulations of the city forbid theerection of such buildings in places liable to inundation

; but these
regulations are habituaUy disregarded. The overflowing of the

T Z ,'=! n'™ '" '*«, resulted in the flooding of great

of h„ I! °r»
•
^*'<=^''"8 «»f'"""'s cellars. I„ the construction

of houses little care is taken to avoid sewers and cesspools whose

,„T„?h„'
'^"""S,.'"''"/^"™' flow into living cellars, and as well

out IrrjlH T.^
'""^ P.r'"'" "' '*"*<• These, when driedou are sold Thus on all sides there are more or less ample

facdities for the spreading of epidemics. The overcrowding of

le^ r„HT.; !' "! u"" " "*"* '""^ » consequence of high
rents, and the scarcity of house accommodation, produced betwein
1899 and 1901 a lodging crisis in St. Petersburg

In Moscow the situation was, in some respects, worse. There

viUage, lingered much longer than in St. Petersburg The peasant
IS accustomed to overcrowding in his «4«. Round the sinele

t^Tn^L°' T "^r"";" " "^"^y =" ^"^ bench and on "hi

^t^Ttl 7h T '"k"*"'"*'
"' «^"5™here else, when peasants

TnfT }^ r"™-
""'y ™""""« "•«'' ?•»=«« of huddlingtoge ber, partly from absence of means to do anything else and

partly from habit, failing to realize that in their na?fve1^ag"s

theirin T^"'.'"™; '1' ,""= '"*"^"" ""hygienic conditions ofthe «»" in the fresh and wholesome air which surrounded it, and
iL which they customarily spent, at all events in the summer the
greater part of the day. The poorer lodgings of Mo™w are

STanrX^' !,'L"
'""^ "' Sr^e'ersbur^. "^When th^rrvi^a

for »^„r ^ '^'V? P™^^'^ '^ ^'»« » y«^'. the demand
for labour in Moscow had brought an influx from the villages, andhousing conditions became rapidly worse. An inquiry wL nsti-tuted in 1895 by the Moscow City Council, and was conductedby Professor M. Duchovskoy. A very detailed investigation wasundertaken into the conditions of Ufe in Prechestensky, one of the
quarters of Moscow. The general conclusion of the report is that
the condition of the poorest class of inhabitants in vaults and incomers of rooms m Moscow is most unsatisfactory. These peonleUve in more or less unsupportable hygienic conditions, and often

in outrageous moral surroundings." The details are almost in-
• Somettmra these are expanded into what are really box beds.
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credible. The stairs which lead down to the dens which the people
inhabit are covered with all kinds of filth ; the dens themselves
re almost filled with dirty boards, upon which there is equally
foul beddinf;, and in the corners there is only dirt. The smell is
close and heavy. There is hardly any light, because the dens are
half underground and little light obtains entrance through the
dirty windows. Beneath the windows it is absolutely dark ; the
walls are damp and covered with mould.' Yet these loathsome
habitations realized a handsome profit to their owners.

The case was even worse in those places where the people not
only slept, but also worked. The total number of lodgings which
formed th» subject of investigation was 16,478. In these there
lived 180,919 persons, or 17 per cent, of the population of Moscow.
Of these 49 per cent, were men, 33.2 per cent, women, and 17.8 per
cent, children under fourteen years of age : or 141,215 adults, and
39.704 children. The investigators add that these children con-
stitute the future candidates for admission to the prisons, and thi^
future applicants for social charity. The poorer among these
people cannot afford more than a share of a bed, the richer have 11

single room in which they sleep along with their family.
In Nijni-Novgorod the conditions are similar, although on a

smaller scale.' So also in the Little Russian towns, like Chernigov
whose underground dwellings have often been made the subject
of investigation. Such dwellings are occupied largely by Jews.
Some of these dens were even under buildings belonging to the
Government and to ecclesiastical foundations.

It is thus evident from numerous statistical inquiries that up
till the year 1900 the conditions of large numbers of the working
population of the cities was almost incredibly bad. At the mining
villages and at those occupied by ironworkers in the Ural Moun-
tains, the case was no better. The condition of these people was
fit^t investigated in 1870 by Dr. Fortugalov. Speaking of the
gold mines on the river Salda, near Kuvshensky, in an article on

' " Some Data about Moscow Bedroom Lodgings." in CoHcclion of Article,

(reprinted from the Reports oi the Moscow City Council. FebruSJ-fepiemS
^899) ;

cted by V. V. Svyatlovsky. Homing Question (St. Petersburg, IS?)'

^J ^^.m^Z'"'' K ^'»'""''''" °^ I'«'«ovabU Properly in Niiigorodsiaya

pp 81-^
^''^° '°°''' ' ""' '• "'"* '>' Svyatlovsiy

ofi. cil.
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m7Zt ^lU^f'"'^'' » »y '

" ">« *°'>' » carried on in a wooded

who a~1 ^ • • """y "' "^ *°""""'" «« ca>ual labourer.,who are hou«d m temporary erections. These barracks are, in

"e^n«^' It '"??-rt
*"y- ••'''"' '™" "^ '" 'hem like

Lme ~Jn„. L
.^"°"'" '"^"''"g"""" was made in the

!!"' 'T""' " '^', \"'' ^fy -""l^-- conditions were found to

are clearlv ft!"
""

T'""'
""^^ dwelling-places for workmen

"fTsTed hJ
""''""'

1?
""• "^^' "" ™™^"' P'^'ces. which aremfestcd by vermm

; they sletp out of doors In mnter theterracks are overcrowded to an incredible extent. A^n sht all

nf'cedrt'h T"^ ""."P "'" "'' ''"'• ™''' --. "•« fir • isfinforced m the stove, and round it are hung wet cIothinR boots

hoJil^'T"-
'""' "P""^ ^'^'"••' °' --"^ »- «"«' with 'v^our

I rT, f ir ^'"™™" ^"'' ''"™ ">e perspiration of the men. The

^h^L /^ Z™""
""^ '""P'- When to all these is added«^e specific aroma of the Tartar, there is produced an atmosphere

Z^T^ u
""' "''" " """"•"y ""' """'customed man"an v"hgreat difficulty support it for more than a few minutes "

Moiowl'n T,"n"v"?""'*'
'" ""' '"<^*«»urgical works of theMoscow and Middle Volga regions disclosed a state of affairs asinsanitary but varying in detail. In these regions separateXeHm(^ for workmen were unusual. In most cases the workmen eiTh rfind very insanitary accommodation in the villages or they Hve inso-called balagani^ A balagan is a hole, usual^ square in hapland several feet deep, roofed over with a frame 0I wood covered

r^^ P l'""'i°"'
" «casionalIy made in the angle of theroof. Even then the window is not glazed There is i stoL in

the middleof the hole. Such dwelling! are of c^ur^, dark dampsmoky, and narrow.* .
"»'ii, ujmp,

.„H'"^/?''^^'"' *''n"
^"^"^"^ J"'**"- inspected the engineeringand rail-rolhng mills of Briansk, and reported: "These place!

j
Cited by Svyallovsky, op. oil., p. 179

^' Svyatlovsky, op. ctl.. p. 183
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(where the workmen lived) can only be compared, without exaggera-
tion, to places where cattle are kept ; they do not suggest human
dwellings. Even in summer, when the doors and windows are
open, the air is stifling ; along the walls and on the sleeping benches
traces of mould are to be seen. The floor is invisible because it

is covered with dirt."

'

In Poland the conditions about this period varied. At the
Treasury works the conditions were good. Some families live in

separate brick houses, others share a house between two families.

Some have separate houses built upon their own lots, and in

addition to their work at the factory, they cultivate their land.

The Strakhovitsky Company give lots without payment to those
who have not land of their own. In the Polish towns the over-
crowding was excessive, both among the workmen and among the
Jewish shopkeepers." Yet the superiority of the intelligence,

manners, and habits of the Polish workmen, when compared with
those of the Russian workmen, is undoubted. The Polish work-
man would not tolerate the conditions under which the Russian
workmen very customarily live.

The fishermen of Russia form a large group. They are, for the
most part, to be found in regions otherwise unpopulated, and
although their calling offers certain invigorating compensations,
their domestic conditions are, in general, very unhygienic. The
bulk of the fishing population inhabit the estuaries of the great
rivers. An interesting study of the fishermen of the Volga was
made in 1895 by Dr. N. Schmidt.' According to him, the form of
dwelling used by the greater part of the fishermen is the reed hut.
The reed hut is really a portable house, exceedingly cheap, because
the material of which it is built can always be obtained on the
spot. Each hut serves for the gang of a " draw-net," which con-
sists of from twelve to eighteen persons. The hut is convenient
though primitive. It is usually round ; in the centre hangs the
kettle, in which all food is prepared, the fire being fed by reeds.

' Svyatlovsky. op. cit.. pp. 184-5,
* The writer found in Minsk, in 1899. large numbers of Jewish shops which

were only 3 ft. wide extending to the rear for about 40 ft. In the front of
tlie.se shops the business was done largely in the middle of the narrow street,
while the family lived in the narrow interior.

Schmidt. Dr. N., The. Hygiene of the Fishing Trade at the Mouth of the
Volga (Moscow. 1895) ; "'ed by V. V. Svyatlovsky op. cit.. pp. 204-5.
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^^ftT^^I^Ti' "™"'' ™"' '^^- At night the men sleepw.th their heads towards the circle, and their feet towards the
fire in the centre. Another form of dweUing affected by the Volga

Sr^"! "f
' ".'""-^^rth hnt." A sqnare hole, from two to

H^r, i'!"
^"^ i I"

"'* "' '"" 750 to 1000 square feet, is

a^din tL^l
"'"

*^°'".f
*"' '"" ">« ^^ °' the water,^d m this depression, a turf house is built. Wooden barracks arevery rare. The fishermen of the Volga are, in general, well off.but they appear to prefer to live as they do. Those of the Caspian

Se m^ t r
"""P"'' *' °"^'"- ^""i 'he Murman coas? o"the White Sea live m a similar manner.

The immense migration of Russian harvesters has already been^ticed Every year upwards of a million peasants move south-wards for the eariy harvests and northwards for the later Theytramp along the roads and sleep where they can. No provision ofany kind is made for them. The few who travel by rail, of cour^
escape the hardships of travelling hundreds of miles under such con-
ditions OiUy iron types can survive the exposure to which, especi-aUy late in the season, they must be subjected. In the height ofthesummer the peasants think no more of these industrial pilgrimages
han they do of the pilgrimages which in large numbers ttey cus'tomanly undertake to the holy places at Solovietsky, Sergei Passad

or Kiev. The tramping harvesters are to be found sleeping in themarket ajuares, on the unoccupied banks of rivers, or in the neieh-bourhood of grain elevators or warehouses, where they may hope to
find employment. Some sleep anywhere in the open, others carry
with them small tents.' When the harvesters artve at the placewhere they are to be employed, their condition is not improved
A.ccordmg to the results of the investigations of the Sanitary Bureau
of the Zemstvo of Samara, " there are no dwellings for temporary
labourers anywhere." The labourers are always kept in the fieldand even in bad weather they are not allowed to find shelter in the

!T?JI"k "^'i
^'^ ^^^^^"^ customarily hire themselves until

1st October in the south, and towards the north, where the harvests

' Svyatlovsky, ibi'd., p. 214.
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404 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
are later, until 15th November. The conditions which have been
described are barely endurable at any time ; but when the cold
weather sets in, which it does, even in the south, early in the autumn,
they become intolerable. Even the agricultural labourers perman-
ently employed are inadequately housed. In some places in the
Samara region, for example, the men were expected to sleep in " the
cattle huts in the bacliyards, while the women live in cleaner houses,
together with the clerks of the estate." •

In the cities the cost of shelter for the workmen has led in Russia,
as elsewhere, to the provision, by charitable means, and sometimes
by commercial enterprise, of night refuges, where homeless persons
may find lodging at a minimum price. In Russia the formation of
Societies for Night Refuges dates from the period immediately suc-
ceeding Emancipation, when, as has been narrated in another chap-
ter, there was a stream of peasants from the country to the towns.
The movement began in Moscow in 1864. It was initiated by the
Governor-General of Moscow, who suggested to the City Council
that night refuges should be estabhshed under proper hygienic con-
ditions, so that honest and poor working men should have " a clean,
warm, and harmless shelter." The city government was very
apathetic on the subject. It proposed to erect four night refuges,
but made no steps to do so. Fifteen years later, when the plague
was at hand, steps were taken, and a house was adapted for the pur-
pose of providing a night refuge for about 500 persons. From the
beginning this house was excessively overcrowded ; it was sometimes
occupied by 700 persons. This refuge was enlarged in the eighties,
but it was still always overcrowded, sometimes to the extent of
having in it from 10 per cent, to 25 per cent, more than it should
have had. There were in addition many night refuges founded by
private charity or by private enterprise. These were even more
seriously overcrowded. The atmosphere is described as having
been so stifling that only persons in a dnmken stupor could pass the
entire night in these places. Their moral condition is represented
as being correspondent to their physical loathsomeness. The Mos-
cow branch of the Russian Technical Society appointed a Com-
mission of Inquiry into the condition of the night refuges. This

CoUeclioa 0/ Ike Sanitary Bureau of the Zemslov of Samara: cited by
Svyatlovsky, p. 212.
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commission found that the city refuges were quite unsuitable for
the purpose to which they were appUed, and that the private refuges
were worse, the regulations which had been imposed upon them
being persistently violated.

In 1881 Dr. N. Dvoryashen brought before the Ministry of the
Intenor a project of a " Society of Brotherly Help." The project
was not sanctioned, and the author changed it into a project of a
" Society of Night Refuge Homes in St. Petersburg." This project
was sanctioned on 20th February 1883.' In 1884 three night refuges
were opened

; one more was added in 1886. and one was closed in
1899. About 500 or 600 people were accommodated in them nightly.
The night shelters provided by the city were of about the same
dimensions. In St. Petersburg, as elsewhere, the greater number
of homeless persons were received in shelters provided by private
enterprise. From an examination of all night shelters, &c., made
by the St. Petersburg police on the night of i6th November 1900, it

appears that there were at that time in St. Petersburg 10,000 home-
less people. The places of shelter were all overcrowded ; those
which were organized by private enterprise were, as a rule, of
better type than the customary lodging of the poorer working men,
although they left much to be desired.'

In Russia, as in Western Europe, some enlightened employers
have grappled with the difficult question of housing, and have pro-
vided accommodation for their workmen. For example, in Moscow,
the chintz-printing factory of Emil Zundel has erected spacious
dwellings of barrack-room type for their bachelor workmen, with
separate rooms for workmen with famihes.> On these measures
the factory has invested a capital of nearly one million rubles. So
also the paper factory on the foundation of the Empress Maria
organized for its working men suitable houses, with gardens and
orchards, at a rent of from 2 to 6J rubles per month. The Kolomen-
sky Car-building Company have built a workmen's settlement. The
town is well planned and organized. The Ramenskaya manufac-

' Report of the Society of Nieht Refuges
Petereburg. 1902) ; cited by V. V. Svyatlovsky. pp. 234-5

St. Petersburg ^^t t^i (St.

' Svyatlovsky, op. cit., p. 245.
' Shestakov, P.M., Working Men atthe Factory of Errtil Zundelin Moscow.

Stalisttcal Inquiry (1900), p. 7 ; cited by V. V. Svyatlovsky, p. 245. See also
Manufaclurtng Company of Emile Zundel. 1S74-1908 (Moscow, 1908)
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4o6 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
toiy of P. MalyoMn, the MarSSnsky Sugar Refinery at Balasheva, in
Kievskaya gub., the NikolskoS Factories of Morosov, Son, & Co.,
and the cotton-weaving factory of Morgunov & Co., are a few of the
numerous examples of intelligent administration, serious desire to
improve the conditions of working men, and of ability to organize
an effective plan.'

' For these and other examples, see V. V. Svyatlovsky, op. dl., pp. 245-75.
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CHAPTER IV

FACTORY LEGISLATION

Prior to Emancipation the question of child labour in factories

began to occupy the attention of the " higher spheres." A special

commission appointed 1)5' the Governor-General of St. Petersburg
in 1859 collected information about child labour in the workshops
and factories of St. Petersburg, and elaborated " A Project of Rules
for Factories and Workshops in St. Petersburg and in the Districts

surrounding the City." The rules set forth in this project forbade
the employment of children under twelve years of age, and limited

the working day for persons under the age of fourteen to ten hours.

No person under sixteen was permitted to work at night. Three
of the large St. Petersburg manufacturers were members of this

commission, and they are understood to have supported the pro-

ject. The Moscow and the provincial manufacturers were, however,
very hostile. The commission discovered in the course of its

inquiries that the St. Petersburg cotton mills, employing 8200
workmen, h? i in them 616 children of from four to eight yea if

age. At six of the mills work was continued night and day, at

other six work was carried on by day only for fourteen hours,

children as well as adults working for this period. The project

was submitted to the cotton manufacturers and, as a rule, was
approved by them. There were, however, some exceptions. For
example, the Khludov Brothers, owners of one of the largest cotton
mills in Russia,' objected to dispense with child labour because it

would be necessary to replace it with the labour of adults. When
the same commission issued a protocol recommending a system of

factory inspection, the opposition of the manufacturers was much
more active. The labours of this commission were followed by
those of another appointed by the Ministry of Finance. This
commission accepted the principle of excluding children under

1 In Egoryevsky district of Ryazanskaya gub.
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4o8 ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
twelve years of age from the factory wholly, and extended the
age hmit from sixteen to eighteen in the limitation of workini
hours.' A Government inspectorate of factories was also recom-
mended, as well as the estabUshment of courts for the settlement
of mdustnal disputes.' The commission did not recommend any
alteration in the law respecting strikes, which provided a penalty
of imprisonment for from three weeks to three months for the leaders
and for from one week to three weeks for others ; but it recom-
mended that in case of strikes, the employers should reduce the
wages of striking workmen on their return to the factory ' The
industrial court which was to be established was recommended
to be composed of an equal number of working men and of em-
ployers," and suggested that it should ^e entirely independent of
the administration. All factories in which hired labour was employed
were to be placed under the jurisdiction of the inspectirs This
on the whole, enlightened project of factory legislation was not
carried into effect. In 1866 an epidemic of cholera aroused the
Government to take steps to enforce the adoption of sanitary
measures in the factories by issuing an ukase on 26th August of
that year. This ukase was intended as a temporary measure, but
as It has not yet been superseded, this ukase remains in force.
Under it all factories in which one thousand workmen and upwards
are employed are required to build a hospital with ten beds for the
first thousand workmen, and five beds each additional thousand
Factories employing less than one thousand were to provide hospital
accommodation at the rate of one bed per hundred workpeople.
The factories are forbidden to take payment from the workmen
for medical assistance, drugs, nursing, or food during sickness
This law has not. however, been rigidly carried out. At many of
the factories hospital accommodation is merely fictitious. In the
absence of proper governmental inspection and organization the
law remains in practical abeyance excepting in the case of some of
the larger factories. In Moskovskaya gub. between 1880 and 1800
of 150,000 working men, only 67,000 enjoyed real, and not fictitious.'

^'^Sections 11 2-14 of the revised project; cited by Tugan-Baranovsky.

Sections iifr-21 Ibid. ' Section 269. Ibid., p. ,q,Imitating the French Conseils des Prudhommes, but providing t£t thechainnan of the court should be elected by the members, not apliiSd bythe Emperor, as in France. C/. Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 393.
''I""'«° "^



FACTORY LEGISLATION 409
medical assistance." In the Kharkov factory region at the same
time, out of 658 workshops, employing 30,000 men, only four pro-
vided medical attendance in accordance with the provisions of the
Act of 1866. The factory inspectors have frequently reported
deficiencies and violations of the law in this connection. Many of
the large factories in Warsaw, for example, have no hospitals, no
medical men, and no nurses.' Even at works in the Ural Mountains
belonging to the Treasury, the organization of medical assistance
IS very defective. It is Httle wonder that this neglect also affects
the private works in the same region. So also in the region of the
Vistula and in the Caucasus, where medical attendance in the
petroleum enterprises is badly organized.^ The same is generally
true of all outlying regions. Even at large factories and mines
there is no hospital, no resident physician, and medical assistance
is in general woefully deficient.

Several times during the period from 1866 to 1880, the G ivem-
ment attempted to introduce factory legislation more or less of
the character of the projects of 1859, but always without success.
The manufacturers were always able Lo bring their united forces
against every project which vns advanced by commission after
commission. In 1867 Kolbe, director of the great cotton mills at
Kranholm, proposed to the Government to limit the working day.
In spite of his influence, the project came to nothing. In 1870
General Ignatiev was appointed chairman of a commission to
investigate and report upon the subject ; in 1872 the Minister of
the Interior recommended legislation ; in 1874 another commission
was appointed under the presidency of Valnev. All of these
measures were without avail. In 1875 a congress of mechanical
engineers was held in St. Petersburg. One of the members, a
large manufacturer called Golubev, drew attention to the exces-
sive number of hours which were habitually worked, and urged
that, in the interest of the manufacturers themselves, an eight-
hour working day should be estabHshed, and that the total
number of working days in the year should be limited to 300.
The congress eventually passed an unanimous resolution in favour
of a ten-hour working day. In 1874 the Imperial Russian Technical

' Professor F. F. Erisman, quoted in Kussia in Iht Past and in Ike Present
Brockbaus and Ephron (St. Petersburg, 1900), p. 216.

• V. V. Svyatlovsky; cited ibid. > L. Bertenson. ibid.
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4IO ECONOMIC HISTORY OF RUSSIA
Society of St. Petersburg began to take a deep interest in the
question. The president of the society, E. Andreyev, drew the
attention of the commission of 1874 to the fact that the two funda-
mental obstacles to the promotion of technical education were the
great length of the working day and the employment of children.*

The Imperial Technical Society undertook an inquiry into the
question. Interrogatories were sent to manufacturers, and 135 re-

pUes were received. These replies showed that at a majority of

the factories, children under tc.i years of age were frequently
employed. Their hours of labour were the same as those of adults,

usually fifteen hours per day ; and in one factory, seventeen hours
per day. In consequence of this investigation a committee, com-
posed partly of members of the society, partly of manufacturers,
and partly of Government officials, was appointed to draft a project

of a law. This committee agreed on the following principles : The
employment of children under twelve years of age was to be for-

bidden. Between the ages of twelve and fifteen children might be
employed for five hours per day, excepting in dangerous or harmful
employments, where seventeen years was the age limit.' Still there

was no result.

Finally, on ist June 1882, during the reaction which ensued
after the assassination of Alexander II, and after a long series of

commissions and projects for nearly twenty-five years, a law was
issued under the Ministry of Bunge. The age Umit was fixed at

twelve years. Between twelve and fifteen young persons might
work eight hours per day ; night work being prohibited for them,
as also work on Sundays and hoUdays. Opportunity was to be
given them by their employers to -ontinue their education, and a
system of Government inspection of factories was instituted. Thus
at last, after a long interval of laisser /aire between the rigorous

control of the eighteenth century and modem factory legislation,

the first Russian factory law came into being.

The usual division of interests and opinions was immediately
manifested. The St. Petersburg manufacturers were in favour of

the law ; the Moscow manufacturers were, as formerly, opposed to

any factory legislation. The latter protested against the measure,

1 E. Andreyev, The Work of Children in Russia and Western Europe, p. 43 ;

cited by Tugan-Baranovsky, p. 400.
" Andreyev, op. cit., pp. 51 and 54 ; cited by Tugan-Baianovsky, p. 400.
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and clamoured for the " liberty ol labour." When factory inspec-
tion was instituted, there were many conflicts with the manufac-
turers, who were very reluctant to obey the law. The law of 1882
was only the beginning. Amendments followed quickly. On 12th
June 1884 a law was issued relating to the education of persons
under age who were working in factories, and dealing with hours of
labour and the regulation of factory inspection. On 19th Decem-
ber 1884 another law dealing with the last-mentioned subject was
i^ued. On 3rd June i88j night work at textile factories was for-

bidden to persons of either sex under seventeen years of age. On
3rd June 1886 an act generally regulating work in factories was also
issued. It is clear that the depression in industry which was ex-
perienced during this period had not only diminished the spirit of
resistance on the part of the manufacturers, but the factories were
generally, in any case, working on short time, and many workmen
had been discharged. The St. Petersburg manufacturers even took
the initiative in making proposals, which were neyatived by the
Moscow manufacturers ; but disturbances in some of the large
Moscow factories in 1884 and 1885, and the St. Petersburg proposi-
tion about prohibiting night work for women and young persons
was embodied in the law of 3rd June 1885. The law of 3rd June
x886, which was passed on the initiative of Count D. Tolstoy, went
further than any of its predecessors. Wages were required to be
paid at least once a month. What is known in England as truck,
or payment in kind, was prohibited. Payments for medical attend-
ance and for Ughting of workshops, &c., were forbidden to be exacted
from workmen.' At the same time, owing to the disturbances of the
two previous years, the punishment of strikers was made more severe,

and the duties of the factory inspectors were made more ample.
The Government had now fully stepped back upon the path of
control and regulation which, under the influence of the liberalism
of the thirties and forties of the nineteenth century, it had largely

abandoned.

As trade began to improve, the factory-owners became restive.

They struggled against factory inspection. They accused the Gov-
ernment of legislating in a spirit of antipathy to the capitalist class

' For explanation of this provision, see extract from official commen-
taries upon Act of 1886 in Bulletin of the Inurnaiional Labour Office (London,
1908), vol. iii. No. 2. p. 219.
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and in a spirit of partial protection to the employed " low class."
The agitation became more vigorous as the improvement of trade
contmued. Upon the great factories, conducted on a high technical
plane, the law pressed lightly.' Those who felt it most severely
v.-ere strugghng m deep financial waters resulting from the prolonged
depression. The manufacturing interests turned upon the Minister
Bunge, who had been responsible for the legislation, and accused
him of faihng to understand Russian conditions, and of being carried
away by the theories of Western European doctrinaires. Bunge
resigned, and the Moscow manufacturers approached his successor,
Vyshnegradsky, with some hope of inducing him to alter or modify
the factory policy of the Government. They were not immediately
successful

;
but in 1890 »he Government capitulated. Glass fac

tones were permitted to employ young persons of twelve to fifteen
years at mght, and the factory inspectors were allowed to permit
the employment of children on Sundays and hohdays, and also in
some cases to allow night work by young persons of fifteen to seven-
teen years. The ivlinister of Finance, with the consent of the Minister
of the Interior, might sanction the employment of children of ten to
twelve years of age."

Seven years later, on 3rd June 1897, the Government once more
made a step in the direction of further regulation. By this Act the
working day for all factories and workshops was limited to iij hours
for adults asweU as for persons under age. If night work was adopted
the penod must not be more than 10 hours. Work on Sundays
and hoUdays was forbidden. Naval and military establishments
were exempted from the operations of the law. But the law of
14th March 1898 altered the regulations about overtime to such an
extent as almost to nullify the Act of 1897 so far as concerned this
matter.

Apart from factory legislation, a large number of the factoriesm Central Russia have, of their own motion, reduced their working
hours. In 1896 the St. Petersbur- factory-owners proposed that
the working day should be compi >rily reduced to 11 hours, or
half an hour shorter than was provided by the Act of 1897.'

p.
408)''*°^''°* ""^ P"""'"" "' ">= l^" °i 2«h August 1866 (cf. supm,

' F.C.L.. coll. iii. vol. x. G743.

<¥>.'«I,''pp*'^87-429?"'"
^ ^"^ '*'*"" '^^^ '""" Tugiin-Bliranovsky,



CHAPTER V

THE LABOUR MOVEMENT SINCE EMANCIPATION
The abolition of " bondage right," wliich was involved in the
Emancipation of the serfs, transformed the worljing men and women
of the possesstOMs-fabriken from serfs owned or hired by the pro
pnetors of these, into wage-paid artisans. The Emancipation the
tendency towards separations, the system of recruiting and short
service in the army, and the highly protective fiscal policy, combined
to promote the migration from the country to the town which
commencing in the pre-Emancipation period, proceeded at an accel-
erated rate in the epoch immediately succeeding Emancipation
Increase m the numbers of urban worlimen due to these causes and
due importantly to the migration from the rural districts of dvorovic
lyude, now liberated without land, brought about greatly increased
competition for employment, together with low wages. Scarcity of
agricultural capital in the country had its counterpart in scarcity of
industrial and of commercial capital in the town, and thus in s . e
of the superabundance of labour, there was for a time a slender
amount of industrial enterprise. The traditions of serfdom still
remained to keep wage employment in inferior conditions The
factones, which were frequently in buildings not specially designed
or adapted for factory purposes, were often exceedingly insanitary
tlie practice of search ' was universally carried on, and beating of
workmen by foremen was very frequent—in flagrant violation of
the feehngs of human dignity which had been aroused by the mere
act of Emancipation.

These incidents led to great strike activity, not immediately but
within ten years after the date of Emancipation. In 1870 there was
a strike in the tailors' shops of St. Petersburg, and in the same year
the workers in the Nevsky Cotton-spinning Mills struck. While the

.„i'
"' ""j '^J- t^i^

workman was searched on leaving the factory fortoob or goods which he was presumed to be desirous of stealing Tte miterwitnessed the process in St. Petersburg in 1899.
'"""g. ine writer
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Utter strike wa» in progreM, the itriken elected from among them-
selves, deputies for the purpose of conducting negotiations with the
lactory-owners. These deputies were afterwards accused of leading
the strikers, and, after trial, were sent to prison for a week. In 1870Jso there were a strike at Warsaw and latwur difficulties at Kron-
•tadt. In 1871 the cabmen at Odessa struck, and in 187a the work-
men in the building trades at Kronstadt and those in the Kranholm
Factory at Narva struck. In the latter case the strikers followed
the example of those at the Nevsky Mills in the previous year, and
elected deputies. The deputies were arrested by the officer of gns
damene, to whom they had gone to ask for protection for the
stnkers. These proceedings irritated the factory workers, discon-
tent and disaffection grew rapidly, and troops were called out to
pacify the industrial centres.'
The workers in the Laiarev Clothing Factory in Moscow struckm 1874 ;

in 1873 there were strikes at Usovka (Hughesville) among
workers m railway construction and among weavers at Serpukhov
(70 miles south of Moscow). In 1876 there began the period of
industnal stagnation during which there was a long series of strikes
Among these were the strikes of the cotton-spinners in the factory
of Morozov (Vladimirsk. gub.) in 1876. In 1878 there took place the
stnke m the New Cotton-spinning MUls on Obvodni Canal, St
Petersburg, in which about 2000 workers participated. This strike
was occasioned by the reduction of wages. The strikers appealed
to the Crown Prince (afterwards Alexander III), and invited his
interference. The petition was expressed in naive terms : " We
apply to you as children to a father ; if our just requirements are
not satisfied, we shall then know that we have no one to whom
to appeal, that nobody will defend us, and that we must rely upon
ourselves and upon our own hands," •

No answer was given to this petition, but the strike was shortly
afterwards settled. In November 1878 the cotton-spinners in the
Konig Cotton-spmning Mills, St. Petersburg, struck. These also

^gonVf"""^^'
''' ^- ^*' '''"'"' '"™"«»' » «""« (St. Petersburg,

For the details of this strike, see Nalchalo (The Beginning) No 1 funder-ground newspaper); also r*e KevoMiomry Jo„rnM,n of ,1,° sSZ2ni Append,, to the magazine. Stale Crimes in Lssia. ed by V BadSevskv(V, Bugocharsky), published by Donskaya Reich (,906), p^ ibrA . g'v
lyoD^ pp. 39-5J ,

and V. V. Svyatlovsky, op. cit., p. 8.
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appealed to the Crown Prince, and with similar result*,' In January
1879 the stnlce at the New Cotton-spinning Mills bfRan again
IBIS renewed stnlce marks an important development of the Russian
labour movement, (or it induced sympathetic strikes in allied
mdustnes, and thus initiated a general instead of an individual
factory movement

; although as yet the scattered groups were not
formally united into a definite organization. Moreover, collections

Zl'^vT "'"''"l.*"'' "^de in nearly all St. Petersburg industrial«tab ishments. The first to formulate demands sympatheticallymth the cotton-spmners at the New Cotton Mills were the weavers

h1I=% H ."k

.^'"""^ *' ^!- P'^'^^burg, Both bodies of workmen
demanded that persons elected by them respectively should be
present when material was given out to the workers and finished
goods received from them. The spirit of resistance soon became
mfectious, and the workmen of numerous diversifii^l trades joinedm making similar demands upon their employers

alw".t" *\'f''"'" ,"' this rising spirit of determination to
aJ er the conditions of labour by spontaneous organization and
coUective action of the working groups, there came the idea offomung a general organization which should include all the tradesand all the factories. This idea had its rise in one of the Socialist
groups The intention of the General Russian Workers' Union was
to unite the forces of the rural and the urban working popula-

, iu^ i^t 'If
*''*"'' "^^ '^'"^" "»' ">e organization, in 1878

of the North Russ. .- Working Union, Although primarily
organized as a politica' „ -ociation-it was, indeed, intended to be

!k°
P"™'y ."Ofking-class w.g of the " Social Democratic Party of

the West -this union was also organized for the purpose of
reinforcing the economical demands of striking workmen Its
fomiation constituted the first effort of the Social Democratic
Party to assume the leadership and to direct the policy of the
Russian working class. While the name of the union apparently
confined its activities to North Russia, it was intended to form

' These appeals to the Crown Prince (afterwards the T«ar \l,.«.„^ , imare 8nscept,bTe of two explanations, EteX strikers a^dtk
'

tmnary allies (who were ign.zant of the appTal, a"d i-rhaps e

. — — >..„„„ ..,ui.c laiierwaras ine l.sar A exander 1111two explanations. Either the strikers and thei? revolu.were cognizant of the appeals, and perhaps even s^me-

^
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the nucleus of an ultimate Pan-Russian working-class organi-
zation.'

°

There were even international ideals in the minds of the leading
spirits of the new union. For example, in reply to the greetings of
Warsaw working men who urged the avoidance of national hostility
and the pursuit of the general interests of humanity, the union
declared that it did not regard its interests as separate from those
" of the workers of the whole world." ' The union >vas, however
permitted to pursue its aims for a very short time. Its newspaper,'
Nakhalo, achieved only one number, when it was suppressed, and the
union came to an end.

In 1875 there had been formed the " South Russian Workers'
Union." This union was founded, not by working men, but by
tnlelligenti under the leadership of one Zaslavsky. The leader and
some of his followers were arrested, and the union collapsed.' In
1880 another organization bearing the same name made its appear-
ance, founded also by inlelligenli—I.. Kovalskaya and Schedrin,
both of anarchist leanings. They entered into relations with the
working men in the arsenal at Kiev where an agitation for increased
wages was then going on. The union issued a manifesto embodying
the demands of the working men, and threatening the chief of the
arsenal with death in case of non-compliance. The authorities of
the arsenal capitulated." The terroristic activities of this union
were brought to a conclusion by the arrest in 1881 of nearly all
of its members. Among those who were arrested, there were no
working men.'

Meanwhile the conditions of the factory system attracted the
attention of the members of the Council of State. This body
resolved, in i88o, to request the Ministers to bring before it such
measures »

" as experience might suggest to alter the laws respecting

« Plekhanov, G. V.. loi. cil.

' See Martov. L.. Proletarian Struggle in Russia, p. 42.

Svyatlo"v4'"^1,;','p'^„''°™'^''="'^ '" «"°^'' ^"^ ^' P- 'S^^ quoted by
' Svyatlovsky. loc. cit.

• Under the then existing constitution of the State Council the Minister!were permitted to submit to it proiets deloi; if they were appmvedthev,«sse<f to the Tsar w.th the recommendation of the Council '^^he&nn^S
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Ubour." FoUowing upon this step, there came several legislative

tt law or'hr,r '"t" '^^ """' '««^- """- '•>- ac™
in metj and I.!l

""d^r twelve years of age was prohibited

o" ™^nsTol twT "f «°'""S '"^*°"^- "Th^ hours of labour

hou^^r ^v T "'"'" ^"^ °' ='6" «"" '™"ed to eight

th^ni^t »tr' T"! P""^"' ""^ prohibited from working in

inS^^CXs fn"st.&'^
--"^^^ • ^"'' ^^ ^^'- "' '--y

Ale°andef ll'
^^""^ °',T"°"

""" **"= ''^^^^'nation of the Tsar

pr^sure of tL ^" """' "g»™^«™ disappeared under thepressure of the coercive measures appUed by the police Bv thesemeans the Government succeeded in cLhinglabourunTons whether

^tes^^ut^:^ c"""'
'"

'"T'^'^
" '°

'p"-'y econo"^iS^ur:poses
,
but two consequences followed. Labour organization wa,

^"andtrr"' ' n '^'""^ *" "'"'P'°5'- onr^nt of bw
^^ [^! ^ "J'

°^ '*'""'• *-- transferred to the Governmentwhich was held to be responsible, because it prevented the woS
ITh^ vT™™^ '^'" P°='"™ ^y -"^ans .f combinatLn fmethod wluch was permitted in Great Britain and tolerated e";e'where in Western Europe. Although the Government ekher ore

;:" loiStdT; '"^
^^^.i"-"^ " -shed them when t^ey

w^entr in l««
'" '"d'vdual establishments could not be

r[1ir~f

a

JL i J^""- '°f
^^"^ '" "'^ '^""ay workshops

,„ ^T ^ ^"''"'" '" *^^ ""'"'^^ of ">«" employed andm Bor«,glebsk agamst reduction of wages. A small strike whkh

"^eml'^f'r""
'''' '" Bielostok against reduction o Z^^

IrTZ \^'^''f " "^^'^^ *« ^"'t^n':^. in spite of laws

"8-.^o Th
"•

C'
"

?"J^'y
working-class trade union.. In1882, also the workers of Kranholm Facto.y. at Narva struckgainst reductioii in wages

; in 1883, 3000 workers in vrne'sens^vaFactory, near Moscow, struck against a simultaneous reducTon ofworking hours and of wages. In the same year 10 000 workersemployed in Girardovsky Factory struck; Ld in 1884 striketook placem railway workshops » t Moscow The most nciable strikeof this period occurred in 1885 at Nikolsky Factory, fn Orekhovo!Zyevo (Vladimirsk. sub.). The significance of th'^ s"nke lay
°>
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the demand for freedom of election of a " headman," whose func-
tions were to comprise negotiations with the employers, attention
to the interests of the workers, &c. The leaders appear to have
endeavoured to deter the strikers from damaging property and to
give the strike a regular and orderly character.' This strike was
brought to a conclusion by the arrival of troops ; over thirty
working men were arrested and imprisoned and 800 persons were
banished. In the autumn of 1885 simultaneous strikes occurred in
five cotton dye works in Ivanovo-Voznesensk, involving 6000 persons.

Fresh legislation was devised to meet these conditions. In
1884 the system of factory inspectorship was extended, and the
instruction of young persons in industrial employments was pro-
vided for. In 18852 night work in cotton, woollen, and hnen
factories by young persons under seventeen and by women was
prohibited. In 1886 contracts between employers and their work-
people were subjected to regulation

;
' and their mutual relations

during the currency of these contracts were placed under the
supervision of the factory inspectors.' In 1888 the workers in aU
the factories in the Schuysko-Ivanovsky region struck against night
work, with the result that night work was abolished.

Thus throughout the eariy eighties, while trade was stagnant
and profits were low, the beginnings of the labour movement
properly so called took place in Russia. The strikes were almost
altogether of a defensive character—against reduction in wages,
or against deductions or alleged ill-treatment by foremen and
others. The movement had not as yet assumed an aggressive
character. The wave of trade revival after the "long depres-
sion " made its appearance in Russia in 1888 or 1889, and for a
short interval there were few labour difficulties.

Up till this period the labour movement, so far as is indicated
by the causes of individual strikes, wears a purely economical
complexion. From about this time political forces begin defini-
tively to act upon the labour movement and to give it an aggres-
sive character. The history of the pohtical parties which have
from time to time influenced the labour movement is sketched
elsewhere.' It is necessary, however, in this place to notice the

* Svyatlovsky. loc. cit.

* Law of 3rd June 1886.
* See Books V. VI, and VII.

* Law of 3rd June 1885.
' I.awof 1st October 1886.
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influence labour organization since 1880. was the formation in the«nter of 1886-1887 of " The Union of St. Petersburg Workers "

v^XZT *^%'°r«' !" ""= F'^-n-^o-Ru^ian Metai Works byworkmen assisted by a s,mplified inUlligent-th^t is, an educatedperson who had joined the ranks of the working das; for the w^pose of arousing the working men to assert themseves in The

^?,I n. t"^- T^'"^ ""^ ^ho had belonged to iLlated

^ivl"^',^ ."'""' " '^'"''^ """«<» themselves into a com-

sentatives. During its life of about three years this small

r"Tn^'elL:J'"'
':'^''"^ 1 "'"'"' ^^"^ workmg*men Tr"one intelligent, aided several strikes by making assessments

S'funL "dt
^""-"'"""""g *he aLunts s^ coltoTS

strike lunds, and by issuing manifestoes «

Organization of the labour movement on the part of the SocialDemocrats had its effective beginning in the late eighties. By
1890 working men> circles " had b . n formed not alone in StPetersburg, but also in Vladimir. Tula, Kazan, Kharkov Kiev
Rostov-on-Don. Vilna, and Minsk.' Within another yel; ft re'were circles also m Moscow. Warsaw. I.odz. Odessa, Samara, Saratov
and other cities.' The characteristic of these "circles" at thistimeseems to have been mcreased rehance on the part of the work

ZmeTfT"
*""'

i^'""
''^"'^^^"^ -"i-- "^eir theoretkal

studies fell more and more into the background.'" The reason

lor haTth "ffi'-^fr^""™ """^ "^""^ ^"ffi''™' «l»'=a^

™

ins^tlilt'r
"".'"""' °' "'"•* '" P"'^"« ^"^ondite studiesn sociahst dogma. It was inevitable that they should refrainfrom working out the economico-philosophical basis of their moTement for themselves, and should lean more and more upon tho«!

'This organization initiated the obseivance of I -ihrnir r., , . .. ,m Russia.'' "Memoirs on the Dawn of Sin s^hV^ n '^ '"" ^?^>'>
B.toy, (Paris, 1907). quoted by Svya^vsky V V of"f °';™"»'=y" '"
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whose equipment rendered the process of study easier, or whose
pretensions made it appear that this was the case. The Social
Democratic intelligentsia were thus able to secure a great hold upon
the working men, and they were constituted their leaders by a
natural process.

Up till this period the Social Democratic Party had existed in
scattered small groups. The strikes of January 1895 in St. Peters-
burg,> which were the first really large strikes in that region, pre-
pared the way for definite organization of the working men of Social
Democratic leanings. The result was the formation of the " St.
Petersburg Union for the Struggle for the Emancipation of the
Working Class." This union formed the nucleus of what afterwards
became the Russian Social Democratic Working Men's Party. The
union was formed out of several Social Democratic circles in St.
Petersburg. It began at once a policy of agitation, attacking one
factory after another by means of leaflets specially prepared for
each factory. These leaflets encouraged the working men to strike,
and many strikes occurred at the instigation of the union. In
many cases the strikers secured concessions, and the result of these
was a great stimulus to the labour movement. The working men
awoke to the advantages of concerted action. The St. Petersburg
union began also to feel its power, and openly announced its ex-
istence in a leaflet in which it put the question to which its existence
was the answer

:
" Does the economical struggle of the St. Peters-

burg proletariat receive leadership in ideas and in the formulation
of its necessities ?

"

"

On 27th May 1896 there began a series of strikes of an aggressive
character, in which the working men demanded improvement of
their condition. This series of strikes w.>'! partly promoted and
partly assisted by the " Union for Struggle. " In the end of May the
workmen in the largest factories in the St. Petersburg district were
on strike. It was the first simultaneouj mass movement of the
Russian working class. At this time a hundred strikers met, for-
mulated their demands, and handed them to the union. These
demands were forthwith printed and circulated. In the beginning
of June the strike became a general strike of St. Petersburg workers

• For an account of these strikes, see Tarr. K. M., Oulline of the Si PeUrs-
burg Labour Miwemext of thi Ninnies (St. PeteisbMrg iqo6) pp ia-l7

Svyatlftv^ky. op. cit., p. 17.
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employed in the textile industry. The interference of the poUce
and the relusal of the factory-owriers to yield caused the collapse of
the strike, and the working men resumed work under the former
conditions

;
but the strike was an important incident in the labour

movement, because it gave an object-lesson in organization. The
fighting union with its strike treasury from that moment became an
object of interest to the St. Petersburg working men. " The Union
lor Struggle now printed model constitutions, and also constitu-
tions prepared by the members of individual unions ; and the
Russian trade-union movement property so called may be said to
have begun. "

Although no important material successes had been achieved by
the Social Democrats in their guidance of the labour movement up
till 1896, the advantage of organization had been deeply impressed
upon the working men by them, and the methods of accomplishing
this organization, the hostihty of the Government and the action of
the police notwithstanding, had been demonstrated. Moreover
the Ideas of Social Democracy had so penetrated the " Union for
btruggle, and the latter had so much increased, that it was now
possible to develop it into a definite political party This was
earned into efiect in 1897, when the Russian Social Democratic
Working Men s Party was formed. From that period until the
present the histoiy of this party is the history of the working-class
movement in Russia. The questions which have been raised by
the party in the course of its history and the causes of the strikes
which It has promoted or aided, have been sometimes predominantly
political and sometimes predominantly economical. Sometimes
also the methods which have been employed have been revolu-
tionary—that IS, existing authority, whether of the factory of the
pohce, or of the Government, has been simply disregarded and
sometimes the methods have been diplomatic. The economical
grievances formed the ostensible basis of union, and the union was
then used for political agitation.

While the labour movement was thus practically absorbed into
the Social Democratic movement and became insusceptible of dis-
crimination from it, there nevertheless remained unabsorbed certain
groups of working men whose leanings were not towards sociaUsm
These groups formed societies of mutual assistance, with treasuries
Jot the receipt of contributions and for the payment of benefits of
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various kinds. In so far as the labour movement was absorbed
mto the Social Democratic movement, it falls to b considered in
relation to the contemporary political and social revolutionary
movements ;

' the mutual assistance or fri-ndly societies of work-
ing men alone fall properly to be considered in this place.

The friendly society movement, though of ancient date in Western
Europe, is quite recent in Russir. Probably owing to the absencem Russia of the guild organization," which played so large a part in
the history of the towns in Germany and in Italy in the Middle Ages,
and to the formal character of the structure of society in the Russian
towns, the growth of spontaneous social groups for mutual assist-
ance was retarded. It is not surprising that when such spontan-
eously organized groups make their appearance they do so, in the
first instance, in those regions of European Russia which came more
immediately under the influence of Western Europe. So far back
as the sixteenth century there were friendly societies in Poland and
in the Baltic Provinces.^ These appear to have been copied from
the societies of journeymen which sprang up during the guild ages.
They furnished benefits for sickness, unemployment, traveUing to
obtain work, and the hke. In addition to strictly class organiza-
tions, there were societies for funeral benefits, to which members
were admitted irrespective of class.

These and similar societies remain until the present time, their
limited aims having enabled them to acquire a legal status, which
was denied to societies whose objects were more aggressive. Their
importance Ues in the fact that they habituated large groups of the
working class to act together for mutual advantage, and prepared
the way for the trade union property so called, which was to follow.

In the friendly society movement of the north-western pro-
vinces of European Russia, an important place must be assigned to
the Jewish societies.' Friendly societies known as Hnra have
existed in every trade and in many cities. The Hevra seem to have
had their ongin in the end of the eighteenth century. In their early

' See Books IV and VII.

'

Ivyrtlovsry? o^t^p.°L'.'"'
*'^™" "' ^""'' "Sanization, see p. ,88.

,k. \ ^J?„
^'^''"\ °' 'i""^; societies is given by S. Prokopovich in his Towardsthe Labour Queslwr, in l/msta St. Petersburg, 1900). Vy Sara Rabinolrftch

S.d hv v«v'?"''"«''"i/"^"'*'»
P""'""'""'" Kusilali (clrU^he °S>3)and by V. V. Svyatlovsky in op. cil.. pp. 22 et seq.

^''
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stages the Htvra had a rehgious character, but latterly the religious
features have become less important, and even the purely friendly
society features have in many cases been subordinated to the prose-
cution of the interests of the trade by trade union methods.> While
some of the Hevra thus underwent development towards trade
unionism, others became the nucleus of enployers' organizations.

In their internal structure the Hevras were similar to the old
Pohsh Jewish craft guilds. Each Hevra had its constitution in-
scribed upon a parchment roll. The executive committee of the
Hevra was elected by a double ballot. Electors were in the first
instance selected by lot, and these again, by direct ballot, elected
the committee. In their earlier phases, some examples of which
still survive, the Hevra contained in its membership both employers
and employed. In the later phases the working members leave
the old Hevra and organize a purely working-class Hevra on a
similar plan. The occasion of the secession was usually an attempt
on the part of the employers who were members of the Hevra to
utilize their power in the Hevra to deny benefits to the working
members unless they submitted to the labour contracts proposed
by the employers. The result of the schism was, in some cases,
improvement in the terms of the wage contract, reduction of the
number of working hours, and the like." The old Hevra usually
continues to exist as an employers' association ; "in rare cases
does it become a fighting employers' union." » About 1890 there
began to appear among the Hevras some whose structure and pohcy
were very similar to those of the English trade union.'

As the trade union movement developed, the Hevras, in spite
of the services they had rendered in early organization for trade
interests, lost their influence until in the revolutionary years they
practically disappeared.

In addition to the Hevra there began also to appear at this
time, numerous strike treasuries. The first of these, the strike
treasury of the stocking-knitters of Vilna, was estabUshed in 1888.
By 1894 there were very numerous organizations of this character

.' ^«' in Mohilev there aie such Hema among shoemakers, watchmakcisand tinsmiths.
"As in the case of the cabinetmakers oi Mohilev, narrated bv Sara

Rabinovitch, op. cit., pp. 63, 64.
" Ibid., pp. 66-7. • Svyatlovsky, op. eil., p. 25.
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aU over Poland and the north-west guberni^ In Vilna ,ln„.

^Z ::Z.i"
'''' ="»"' «'" '"Kan^^ed'-Ut X™."

the fiVt'l' r'' '^*'
'i""

""^ '°™«-l ^hat is said to have be«,

th^Bal c Prfvi;L^"aTSnla„"f th'''""*-

*^'='"''^^ °' ^-"^
societies.. r„ ^^^tA^^:^^o7z^'::::^^^;^tN.jm Novgorod, the number of membeS was sfat^ a ,000 nthe second assembly held at Moscow in iSnS Th. ^ "

of LtiaTxc^Sin [h ' "'f
''"•' ^™" *'"' "'"•eKlt

is ™S»h' *''™P''"e n 'he great commercial and industrial centres

^tTThe T r- """f ^'' '^^ ^^"^° °' «W«h frequentrS^;with the famihes of their employers, and do not fn™ 7 • t
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which were imposed by the poUce rendered activity in trade-union
organization impracticable. The salesmen's societies were thus
limited to the exercise of benevolent and social functions, alike by
mtemal disposition and by external control. Towards the year

Tf"'^^""*^*"""
""^ «^'»ra<:'« oi these societies began to change.

Ihe Odessa Society of Salesmen appealed in 1902 to M. Witt*
then Mimster of Finance, to make an inquiry into the question of
working hours. In the course of this inquiry the salesmen's societies
everywhere began to formulate demands, some of which previously
had not been publicly expressed. These demands included Umita-
tion of the working day to ten hours, full hoUday rest, and the
nght to organize trade unions. In 1903 the salesmen of Kutais
(Caucasus) went out on strike, demanding holiday and Sunday
rest. The newer salesmen's societies, in which young men pre-
dominated, became practically trade unions, while the older
societies adhered to their traditional attitude. The change in the
character of the salesmen's societies became manifest in the third
assembly, which took place in Moscow in the end of June 1906
In addition to the old type of salesmen's friendly society, there was
present also the new type of salesmen's trade union. Societies of
the Utter type were sufficiently influential to secure the passing
of a resolution recommending the transformation of the mutual
assistance societies into fighting organizations, or the subordination
of the fnendly society to the trade-union element.'

The next most important group of societies which underwent a
similar gradual transformation from mutual assistance to trade
umonism, were the societies of the metal workers. The first
fnendly societies composed of workers in the group of metal trades
were formed in Poland under the title of " Brotherhood Offices

''

in the year 1821. Membership in these " Offices " was made com-
pulsory for aU workers employed in working in metal in estabUsh-
ments belonging to the Government, the contributions being
compulsorily deducted from their wages. The funds provided by
the deductions having been found to be insufficient after the scheme
had been in existence for some years, the State was obUged to

B ' ^Ac?*'!!"' ^- P'of""'"^ Mmtment of Trade Sellinn Emblo-arts .'.

if ? "L^ "j?"") (Odessa, 1905 ; Prokopovich, op. cil..mA Svyatlovskvop. ctl. The latter contains brief bibliograpEy (p. 32).
^vy'uovsKy.
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give supplementary funds which, up till 1894, amounted to an
annual average of about 20,000 rubles.'

Similar funds were established for the miners in Poland. They
were definitively subjected to governmental control in 1900.
Originally estaWished spontaneously, they fell into financial dis-
order.

Similar societies were formed in private concerns engaged in
metal industries in Poland.* The growth of such schemes in Poland
is attributed by Professor Svyatlovsky" to the circumstance that
the operation of the Code Napoldon, which was the law in effect
in Poland, imposed liabiUty for accidents upon employers.* In
order to diminish this liability, the employers encouraged the
formation of mutual assistance societies among their workmen.
Smce most of the mineral and metal enterprises in Poland were
workmg on leases from the State, and since they took over the
State establishments during the currency of their leases, they con-
tmued the mutual assistance funds which were already in existence,
and sometimes contributed to them, sometimes managing them
wholly, and sometimes permitting the employees to participate
in the management.

In 1892 (gth March) the law compelled the employers to defray
the cost of medical attendance for their employees, and thereupon
the employers who had previously made contributions to the funds
ceased to do so. In 1900 a further change took place, when the
management of the mutual assistance funds was taken out of the
hands of the employers and entrusted to the factory inspectors.

The organization of mutual assistance societies in connection
with mming and metallurgical industries in the Ural Mountains
began in 1861 (8th March), immediately after the State peasants
who had been employed in these undertakings were emancipated
from bondage. The avowed object of the new law was to bind
by a tie, other than that of bondage, the workers to the undertakings

,, ,',T!*™°?^' ,' ''*'' '^'"* Oficrs of Metallurgical Workers: quoted bvV. V. Svyatlovsky. op. cit.. p. 34.
- 1 «« uy

'According to Prokopovich. 59 per cent, of the total number of workers
in tnese enterprises were organized in benefit societies

Op. cit.. p. 3;.

« \^,y articles 1382 and following. For discussion of tliese, see e e.M. Bellom. De la respomabthtf en maliire d'accidents dtt travail (Paris 1899)
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to which thf had been aligned as seris.' Under this law deduc-
tions, unretumable, of from two to three per cent, were made
from wages, and benefits for sickness and for old age, &c.. were
granted. The funds derived from the contributions of tlie worljcrs
were supplemented by equivalent contributions from the adminis-
tration and by fines which might be exactcil. In addition to the
funds of individual State estabUshments, there was also a general
fund of • metallurgical partnerships," which might be drawn upon
in case of necessity. Pensions were granted after thirty-five years'
service, varying according to the character of the woric which the
pensioner had performed. In injurious occupations, the pensions
were greater propoi tionately than in n"iers. The metallurgical
partnership funds also accepted savings on deposit at 3 per cent,
interest. The savings plan did not, however, work out satisfactorily,
because the workers feared that it they deposited their savings
the amount of these would be known to the administration, and
might have the effect of reducing the bent ts which would other-
wise be payable to them."

In the privately-owned establishments, the factory-owners
sometimes receive financial assistance from the "partnership"
funds, i.e. from the funds of the benefit societies. In addition
to the friendly society functions of these metallurgical partnerships,
they were charged by law with the settlement of disputes between
the workers and the employers. This function was rarely exer-
cised, and was practically aboUshed by the law of loth March 1898.

The general effect of the institution of metallurgical partner-
ships has been to intensify administrative control over the workers
in the Ural Mouritains, to diminish their mobility, and to prevent
them from engaging in spontaneous organizations of a trade-union
type.

The organization of societies of railw.iy servants in Russia began
in 1858 in the workshops of the Nikolaiskaya, the Warsaw-Vienna,
and the Warsaw-Bromberg Railways

; but up till 1885 there were
few societies of importance. The real beginning of such organiza-
tion was in 1888. when, under the law of 30th May of that year,

' Sec Tigranoy. SroiVa, 0/ /*, .Aclivily of Melalturgical I' iHnerships inblalc Industrial Underlahtngs and Mines during the Period i8,si-i8qi d 1 •

quoted by V. V. Sv>-atlovsky, op. cil.. p. 3;.
^'' ^' '

, J '°
'^'Al

'* ""' """o""' "' '°ans to meraljcrs was over hall a million
ruoifs. and the amount of deposits by members was only 2000 rubles.
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the Council of State required all railways in private hands to estab-
lish mutual assistance societies, the constitutions of these being
approved, according to certain general principles, by the Minister
of Ways of Communication. The law relating to this matter in
the railways of the State is contained in the law of 3rd June 1894,
and in that of and June 1903. Under all these laws employers
are obliged to contribute to the funds ; deductions are made of
6 per cent, from wages and of 10 per cent, from bonuses. The
State contributes an amount equal to one-half of the amount of
the deductions. The funds also benefit by the sales of unclaimed
baggage, &c., and from fines. At the age of fifty-five the interest
of a contributory ceases, because at that age he becomes eligible
for a State pension, and a double pension is not permitted.

The details which have been given above illustrate sufficiently
the methods by which the Government attempted systematically
to control the relations between the workers in public employment
and the individual administrations, as well as to control the relations
between the workers in private employment and their employers.
Steps were taken to provide, through deduction from wages for the
most part, for medical attendance, for sick allowances, for pen-
sions, &c., and the workers were so far as possible bound by these
arrangements to the particular field in which they were employed.
They could move only with difficulty. The principle of binding
to the soil which bad been regarded as the chief desiderata in an
agrarian policy was applied also to industry. In addition, com-
bination among workmen for any other purpose than work and
mutual assistance in a friendly society manner, was definitively
discouraged, and so far as possible stringently forbidden.
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CHAPTER VI

EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIATIONS

The rapid development of the spontaneous trade unior
had the inevitable result of alarming the employee
Dismissal of men who were known to belong to the u uijn. u,ie .1..-

first measure adopted by individual employers
; b ii iiiis . xwdifnt

had no effect in retarding the growth of the movei -i.' '.c ti
• t

inevitable step was counter-organization. This . it'nall; i m
in those industries in which the employers were ;.c' iist( n, •'. <.

association for purposes other than mere opposition to tr.i. le u.ii >i ,.'

The "syndicate" or "trust" movement, which began p' lif

eighties, had already trained the employers in certain tracts , : ic

art of combination. Master printers, master tailors, as well as
manufacturers and millers who had " syndicate " experience,
began, towards the end of igoj, to form associations for the purpose
of fighting the trade unions. In many cases the masters' associa-
tions came into existence almost contemporaneously with the
trade unions. For example, when the Union of Clerks began to
introduce the system of " holiday rests " in certain branches of
commerce, the traders who employed these clerks began to discuss
the expediency of forming a Traders' Association, with the object
of resisting these " holiday rests." So also the master tailors in
Warsaw, Dvinsk, Moscow, and St. Petersburg associated them-
selves together. The strike in St. Petersburg of the bakers caused
also a temporary organization of the owners of bakeries, and the
growth of the tanners' union in Vilna caused the master tanners
there to form an association.

These masters' associations followed in many ways the example
of the trade unions. Nor was this movement on the part of the

' Most of the details in this connection are derived from V V Svyatlovskv
Trade Union Movement in Russia (St. Petersburg, 190;), pp 124 et sea See
also Oierov. Professor E. Kh., Politics oj the Labour QneUion in Russia in
Recent Years (Moscow, 1906).
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masters unconnected with the poUtical situation. As the re-
action-ry movement of 1906 developed, the activity of the mastersm ch^ciimg the growth of trade unionism by counter-unionism
increased. They were now able to adopt measures by the aid of
the police, to which measures the administration had formerly
denied support. Thus the counter-labour movement came to have
pohtical significance, and to form a part of the general system of
repression. The counterpart of the trade union strike is the em-
ployers lock-out." From the period immediately succeeding
the dissolution of the First Duma, this EngUsh word was incor-
porated into the Russian language, and the lock-out became a
frequent expedient. The master printers of Kiev and the master
tanners and shoe manufacturers of Warsaw, the master bristle-
brush makers of Mezievich, in Siedletskaya gub., the flour miUers
in Ekatennoslav, the tobacco and the metal manufacturers and the
shipowners m St. Petersburg, the metal manufacturers in Lodz
the naphtha manufacturers in Terek, and many other employers
in different parts of Russia, decided in their associations to resist
the demands of the workmen. In Lodz this attitude led to a great
lock-out involving 40,000 workmen. The working men of Lodz
were not, however, united upon the question. The " nationahst " 1

workmen declared that the demands of the unions were formulated
by a comparatively small group of sociaUsts who were engaged in
politics, and that they did not think it proper that all working
men should suffer on this account. They therefore ranged them-
selves on the side of the manufacturers, and threw themselves into
the struggle against the revolutionary elements. The result was
a series of murders and disturbances. Similarly at Dvinsk in
January 1906, the masters, aided by the support of the skUled
workmen, decided to oppose the demands of the less skilled and of
unskilled labourers. Within a short time eighteen employers-
associations were formed in rapid succession : tailors, ladies' tailors
dressmakers, shoemakers, dealers in furnishings, painters car-
penters, pnnters, photographers, barbers, cab-proprietors ckrting
contractors, tanners, cigarette-filler manufacturers, p'aper-box
makers, and paint manufacturers.

At St. Petersburg also the masters" union of metal manufac-
turers of the northern region formed a special fund for fighting

1 Polish " nationalists."
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ojUy one cas,^that of the St. Petersburg printer^was disclaimermade of special antagonism to the unions.'

Tiie working men's unions, in so far as the repressive attitude ofthe Government permitted, sought to meet this form of counter-^tation by mcreasing the effectiveness of their own organizationFor mstance, the textile workers of the Moscow region held aconference and issued an appeal to all those engaged in textUe
manufacture, urging them :

^

the^^riT^'
''""°"^

'" •""«"" """ «='»«'™'= -«°" ™<»8

.»„, ^;
''"°

P™'"°*f '='!»e'- ™'on for a more successful poUticalstruggle and a quicker introduction of socialism.

„fc
'*' ^° ^^°'^ ^^^" pecuniary aid to the comrades in Lodzwho were suffering from a lock-out."

.„ ^J''" fi
'""^ *'^' conference of the unions of the working menengaged m the metal industry, passed the foUowing resolution •

Taking into consideration that the result of the revolutionary
struggle o the working class, which brought about the whole seri^
of pohtical and economic conquests and a mighty growth of labour
or^izations, there is to be observed the considerable growth of the
fighting unions of the employers. The object of these unions is tctake awaythe result of the conquests and to put an end to the trade
muons. The principal means of their struggle is the dismissal ofthe working men m masses (lock-outs). In this struggle the em-
ployers profit ^ the fullest co-operation of the authority of the
Government, The conference finds that the fundament^ condi-
tions of successful struggle against the organized capitalists, withthe r tactics o lock-outs, appear to be : frst, the creation of ;trong
craft organizations and their union into provincial and All-Russianumons

;
second, the full accord of the actions of the economic and

pohtical orgamzation of the working class. At the same time the

!*flg« V^ftOiBSSmifiE.i
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of the serfs was thus delayed and the political enfranchisement of
the whole people prevented by the desire of the Government to
liberate the serfs without curtaiUng the privileges of the landowners.
While the landowning gentry hj thus during certain epochs a
considerable degree of pohtical .1 'luence, they never enjoyed during
the period of the development of :' • Moscow State any legal poli-
tical status so far as concerned <': . tral authority of the State.
They were the serfs of the Tsa: .his advisers. The council of
the Sovereign was not necess, ''ly drawn from their ranks and,
inoreover, the influence of its decisions upon legislative or execu-
tive measures for long periods was insignificant. The will of the
Tsar was nominally supreme. While, however, the central autho-
rity lay in the hands of the Tsar, the local authority lay largely
in the hands of the landowners. They occupied the local
seats of justice, and they administered in their own favour
laws formulated for the purpose of safeguarding their interests.
It is, therefore, not surprising that the peasants should have
identified the interest-; of the landowner with the interests of the
autocracy, and that each should suffer for the sins of the other
as well as for their separate offences. The structure of Russian
society did not permit the growth of a middle class, and the
autocratic system prevented the development of open criticism of
public administration by economically and socially independent
and intelligent groups. Criticism of the Government, therefore,
inevitably consisted in more or less violent attacks upon it. There
was no helpful and effective discussion of advisable changes, because
all initiative was presumed to come from above, and because there
was no pohtical machinery for the estimation of popular desires
or for the continuous study of popular needs. Commissions and
committees performed these functions spasmodically

; but even
when their recommendations were ostensibly adopted, the fitting
macliinery for carrying them out was wanting.

Grievances thus tended to accumulate, and political and social
changes became long overdue. The autocracy assumed the ex-
clusive right to legislate and to direct the administrative mechanism.

In previous chapters we have seen these grievances converging
upon a catastrophe—a dramatic chmax—in the rebellion known
by the name—insignificant of itself—of Pugachev. This outburst
of the rage of the sheep, when it turns upon its tormentors after
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immense endurance, wm eventuaUy crashed. The accumulation
of gnevances continued, scarcely affected by the temporarv ex-
plosion of pent-up ferocity.

t~
. ^

Complications in the order of succession offered an opportmiitv
at the close of the first quarter of the nineteenth century for afresh contract with the throne ; but the force behind the Uberal
elements was inadequate, and the principle of autocracy was estab-
Ushed more firmly than ever during the reaction which followed

Ihlf p
movement The political and social movements,

W«t '"/"^*'*
Z"!'"*^

'he political and social evolution ofWestern Europe during the second quarter of the nineteenth cen-
tury^were submerged by the movement for Emancipation.

Disillusion supervened after the Great Reform
; the prosperity

of the peasant was compromised by the debt dependency whichhad been one of the causes of his previous legal bondage. The
peasant had acquired a certain mobiUty, but this was qu^ed by
the mutual guarantee for the payment of taxes and by the conse-
quent authonty of the mir over the individual peasant. Agricul-
ture was improving on the large and efficiently managed estates
and rents were increasing, while among the peasantry the lack of
agricultural capital prevented improvement and kept the peasant
continuously at the margin of subsistence. Meanwhile the in-
dustnal progress of the towns was attracting the peasants to themA proletarian artisan population was gradually arising and wasacqmnng ideas previously foreign to the peasant mind.

The changes in the form of social structure which resulted from
the abolition of bondage right had brought into reUef the eulf
between the peasant and the gentleman ; and an instinctive dffiire
to cross this gulf began on the side of the more ardent and humane
among the educated gentry, especiaUy in the capitals. The V Narod
or " To the People " movement was the outcome of this desire The
movement, innocuous as it certainly was in the beginning awoke
suspicion in the minds of the Government. Suppression of the
movement was followed by the development of a revolutionary
spint of a conspirative character. From 1872 tiU 1881 the Govern-
ment found Itself under the necssity of fighting for its life against
a terror that was mamtained by a small but extraordinarily active
group of revolutionaries.

The instinct of self-preservatio.i impeUed the Government to

''if.l

''ii
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decide to grant a constitution. It delayed too lone. A final.troke came before the intention was announced. The priced

Al7^:^TT ^' *"' --"-nation of the T»ar Emancr^t.^Aexander 11 The assassination was followed by negotiationiw,th the revolutionary elements and by a promise thatT«u ions

«t'.^"t .tt.r"r'*
'*"'"' ^' P™-- -« kept to a ce«l

IllT„=t i ^J"'"""'*"'
«« "^" with renewed vigour to

wlTr. '?«„ "^•"••''""y P-oups. Under Alexander III this

morel^' fi.ht r^^l" ?/ '""J"*"'
""" ""' Government had oncimore to fight for its life. Meanwhile two formidable economicchanges were in progress. The peasantry was becoming more ^dmore impoverished, and the city prole;iriat was be:.l~"e

?he lamlnJT'T'
^^^ '"^""'P'*™^'' "nd shortsightedness o1

ncreai T.k:'h ; -^TT" "' ">' P**"""''' ^"^ '^e enormous

In !n^l,?hi
''^'''"''"t^d population, combined to bring aboutan msoluble agranan problem, and the protective policy of the

and fertihzed an appropriate and ample soil for the groXofrevdutionary Ideas. The social revolutionary elementsl^arLn
w™fnotIrinTifhT Vu""''

'"' '"^ """"^ "P'-™'"* "y th^™were not extmguished. They went at once deeper and higherAs in the twenties of the nineteenth century, they began to affSm,nUll,g^ts,a and they began to fructify amongst tteir^i^v!^

^ean^T '^^
•

""' "'''' '"* Social Democratic movm^tbegan at the same time to make itself felt. By 1900 both of th^processes had made a considerable headway. The movementamong the peasants in 1^2 and 1903, and the movement„the city proletariat of the l.-,tter year, were the signs of the r™3activity of the revolutionary spirit.
renewed

,„.-^'m'
""^ Rosso-Japanese War these activities were chieflynoticeable among the peasants and the working men; thepSsional and merchant classes weie .oarcely affeted. Bu? as ttwar proceeded, and as it became evident that the Government wa^unable to defend itself against a minor Power, even thTr^er^Sdements began to express dissatisfaction-the in>ell.ieJ^^"Z

merchants, and the nobility alike became disaffected. W^en the

On the constituents of this group see infra, pp. 585 el s,q.
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wu closed, practically the whole of RuMian wciety w«, opposed to

Z^!h lu
• !"! 'y proletariat, led by the Social Democratn

;

^thi'rrf tr'^T""'* P**"""*'*"' '"• ^y '"= Soc'»' Revolutionist,

;

!nrf „„t1' IK
"**''' """"^ '"''''^'* •^'''*'' diMSected but not unitedand not CI by any one. The Government met the crisis by a di,:

^L 7",- ^' ^"""^ ''"^'" »'"'y ™""d th" throne openlyurged volerit repression-the usual ren.«ly. • Let us hang oVe or

»n^ f !l
°"'"''. " '''•"''"• '" ''"ve sai.l. \Vheth..r or not

Tthe Z,"'""""'f
""","" '" '""«'"'«'- ^° "'unt, the tem^of the group IS not unfairly indicated by this expressionThe episode of Bloody Sunday showed thai so.ne such idea

fTteLr " "'""'' '"'"'" ^"""^ '" *- '"^ only'reJdy

But an effective Governmental terror meant complete reliance

Zffi.; ^™^a'
""''

"'f
"""y *"' everywhere exhibiting sig^s o1disaffection. An entirely new spirit was manifesting itself amoiithe people. Ideas and movements hitherto confined to sma^groups now began to affect large masses. Liberties long withl™through fear of dreadful things to follow, were now seized by Zple

T^Jt ,

" r°''
'^'" '"'^"''- ^"^ » ""'•- 'he Governmentwas powerless. Autocracy had come to an end, and only the

""rand merfh'r"^^'™"^'"
'*"^^'='' '"'"--'' ^^^^^^^^

r,rtpr f? r f'"'"' ^"""^y- Thus, a century and aquarter after Pugachev, there came a second catastrophe or

fn"to' ^H •.T'hV '^<'™™'"e„t emerged from the pa4
^^utiln ^f a'Lnd.'

'^" ""™™' " "«"«' ^ -ong-delayed "con-

idJ^'h^''""'*!"''".^"''
*'"' '°"*"'^* °' economical and politicalIdeas has rendered an extended account of the revolutiona™movement necessary. This movement cannot be unders^o,^

without a knowledge of the economic background and of t^economical struggles with which it was accompanied, and by which

oIL r\ f Of«"t "-"P^mised. A Hitical idea may lead

In ^Ifi . '"i' ''f
"""y '^"''°'' ""'"= ™*^- o' people foran indeiimte penod; but an economical question may be settledand the settlement of it usuaUy results in the automatic^isbatS
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cracy: b3 by the nertia^oTttT' ^ .T fr™"^- ™^ ^"*°-

strong to be overthro^ L dt..T °'.«ie people, was too

mutually hostile forces
^ "^' "°'''«='Pl'"«d, and even



CHAPTER I

THE GENERAL STRIKE IN SOUTH RUSSIA IN 1903

The first indications of turbulence in South Russia appeared among

Z l7Jr^°^ "p ;"'™^ ""^"^'"P^ •'* TSkhorye'tsk StattoTonthe Vladikavkas Railway, This turbulence was occasioned by a

Tnoffi
*™S^ '^'=P'°^^b'e incident arising out of the misconduct ofan official and the death of a girl named Zolotova, whom he had disgracefully maltreated The workmen of the shop; became in'uriatdwith the narrative of the sufferings of the giri, and wrecked the

ITt d S'
'^""^ '"^ P°"^^ """ '''^ C"--!^^ -ho had b enimphcated in the transactions,- Although a Government invest!-

gation was held into the affair, and although the Cossacks were found
to have been gui ty, the apparent intention on the part of the autho-nt.es to screen the „gender left a disagreeable impression,and contnbuted to the state of feeUng which resulted in the strike
of 2nd November 1902 in the railway shops at Vladikavkas and atKostov-on-Don.

This strike was instigated by the Donskoe Co-.imittee of the
Russian SociaJ Democratic Party, which issued a manifesto for!mulating the stokers' demands. These demands related exclusively
to questions of wages and conditions of employment. About 4000workmen were involved at the beginning of the strike; but thisnumber was soon increased by strikes in the ironworks of Pastuhov
Tokorov. and Dutikov, and in other factories in the neighbourhood
as weU as m bakenes and tobacco shops. The Social Democratsbegan at once to utilize the meetings which the strikers held daily inthe outskirts of Rostov, Sometimes these meetings were attendedby upwards of 30,000 persons, including not only Strikers, but ^sonumbers of merchants, officials, ladies with lorgnettes in their hands

Details of this deplorable case are oiven bv F riAn Ti. w •
,Labour Movement and Social Demoeracy^7nR^sFa 2nd ed^Ji„,f SV^ ""

iI;
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were raised, " Fi'XTht-hourZ ""'?"'''T T"^"^
*™'^

a skirmish with the doI ce fo„T .1^ u
P°'""^' ^'^^'""

'

"

was killed by a blowC"a :tick' '

'" "'"*• '^ ^""^^ '"^P*^*"

eously. Troops were calltd out. bi^rr^cadeTw "e^" ?edC tt

These minor events served as the prelude to the general strikeof the summer of 1903 which affected nearly the whofe of So^^h
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aTBaL went on:°rit"'anT- T'"''":"
*''^ """"^l °" '-<>«

was involved On xst Jul aho TtZ ""T.
"'''' '"^ "''°"' ^"^

H^njo potest a,aJt {hi^t-shirr' ^^^HaTf ?„ r^^"

strike broke oul and by I7th I„.v tl
'^, "'°' ' ^y^P^^etic

n„ x,4 T . .,
"

' " J"'y *"e who e c tv was involvoH

was general on 24th T„l„
'j

"" '"™'ved. In Kiev the stnke

28th rulv At vt , -y; " Ehsavetgrad the strike began on

in crowds" wenTinloThf, T''' ""r"""
'"^-^hout the streets

-the^s ^i^J^t:tz::^r-::^z

.^statello hte^'blnVwa 1^x0^000 t 07'^^ °' ^'"""^

more expensive. There was nn hr«,Tj ™°''^ =""1

there were no lights an^ the ^v '' "^ "'^'- '" '^e streets

attention. The streets were n fswe;? Al indusT,;:! hf
"'""^

a state of complete stagnation. Th^roughtrt'di.
ho::::e"r';

' Dan, op. cil.. pp, 3, and 33,
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crowds of men marched through the streets, and the city seethed
with excitement. Revolutionary songs and addresses were heard
everywhere, and everywhere also were patrols of police and of
soldiers.*

The demands of the strikers were almost identical in the different
cities. They were, as a rale, formulated by the Social Democratic
organizations. The chief points were : an eight-hour working day
(in some cases nine hours), increases of wages of from 20 per cent,
to 70 per cent., fixation of a minimum wage, the abolition of finest
and demands for civil treatment and improvement in the con-
ditions of labour.

In addition to the manifestoes of industrial demands, there
were extensively circulated manifestoes of a poUtical character
demanding the convocation of an All-Russia National Assembly,
liberty of striking, of the formation of trade unions, and of public
meetings, liberty of speech and of the press, liberty of conscience,
and inviolability of the person.

In Odessa, in the eariy stages, a conspicuous r61e in the initia-
tion of the strike movement was playe I by Zub4tov's agents.
Zubitov's ally, Shaevich, had succeeded in forming some so-called
" Independents " into societies analogous to trade unions, but at
a very early stage these societies seem to have broken off from the
leadership of Shaevich. Almost at once the societies so formed
expelled the pohce organizers from their meetings.''^ For example,
when at one meeting Shaevich, in evident despair, asked the work-
mg men " What do you want ? To run your heads against a wall,
or to bore the wall ? " he was answered by shouts, " To run our
heads against the wall

!
" Leaflets were also circulated among

the workmen with the phrases " Down with fraud ! Down with
small demands ! We want more."

In Baku, also, meetings very numerously attended took place-
sometimes 3000 persons, and sometimes with bystanders, the meet-
uifc-s numbered 20,000 to 30,000 persons.' These meetings were
addressed by Social Democrats, and leaflets in Russian, Armenian
Georgian, and Tartar were circulated. The demonstrations reached
such dimensions that the Government was evidently reluctant to
employ troops to disperse the gatherings. The di'finuhy of deal-
mg with a population en masse was obvious. When comparatively

' Dan, op. cit.. p. 34. > ttid. . m^^
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small numbers were collected, these were dispersed hv th.

were killeH at nn™ j 7 lusillades, four working men

said among themselves " Vs«»r^^, tu
general, rhe workmen

station
: to'day Je^'^u^ not w:^tn hftatriSTL:^

i" "' '"^

sion, and everywhere rascaUty." In Podol (a cart of K?^^^^

crowd with^Lhj^v On r;!:^:;^^^^^^^^^^ r "^ ^"^

four fusillades into the rear rLk^of tScLd ™- "^r'^^l

iiie general stnke there were fifteen killprf ar,A »,.,„ v j ,

wounded. Fifteen nnlwf =„A r„= i
™ **" hundred

Tn Ki,,*
'^

i
Cossacks were wounded also

' Dan, 0/). £,(., p. ,5. 1 ,. J
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an opportunity of doing so ; this was agreed to, and the people
dispersed.

Exaggerated rumours spread everywhere. Reports were current
that two hundred working men had been killed at Kiev. The work-
men at Elizavetgrad, for example, were inflamed by this rumour.
They made a Jemonstration, and succeeded in repulsing infantry
who attacked them.

In Kertch an attempt was made to release prisoners, and several
persons were killed and wounded.

This state of tension could not last indefinitely. Everything
was at a standstill, and this circumstance of itself wore out the
strikers.

By the date of the Feast of the Assumption (15th August), a
great festival in Russia, the general strike had come to an end.

Of definite concrete aims it is difficult to find much trace in the
movements of the working men which have been described.' At all
costs they were determined to make a demonstration of their power,
such as it was. The Government displayed spasmodic energy
at one moment aiding them in their strikes, and at another moment
abandoning them to the fury of the Cossacks or banishing them to
Arkhangel or Siberia. The Government had power to do much,
but the working men also had power. What would happen in the
cities when they folded their hands ? Much suffering to the working
men and their families, no doubt, but also complete paralysis of
the governmental machinery, as well as of industrial and commercial
life.

The economic effect of a general strike of workmen in Russia
is different from that of a similar strike in Western Europe. The
absence in the Russian manufactory towns, up almost to the present
time, of an urban proletariat of any considerable dimensions means
also the absence of that reserve of labour from which necessary
workmen may immediately be drawn even during strikes by pro-
mises of high pay and other inducements.

The days of the general strike meant also to the working men
increased bitterness over their " nghtlessness "

; each fusillade and
each attack of Cossacks left dead and wounded upon the ground,
and bitter memories in the minds of the people. The merely
industrial grievances faded into the background before the deep

' C/. Dan, op. cit., p. 36.
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must not be ignored Thinlr ^P™'^*"°" °' *^

gandist literatuTpreviousl'^^Hi ".^^^ "'^"'""o" <" P™Pa-
Liberties sternly tTJ''Z:fZr^T[^:r ""%* ''°°<'-

Ignored, and tlie "right" of ouhHr .^, "censorship wn,

..^-- -,.'isrJs EH- --.

"that useless slaughter of working m'^K^"' '"^ P«™n«ng
have occurred in th^ davs TnH »i T •f"* ""'eht so easily

s- of blood the prTetSS m"«7?ts'='" t"""^'^
'"

'

On the other hand the Social IW?5 """^ beginning. "
»

regarded as the restri V^'^^^t'J ™'^''°^^^^^^^ derided what they

cated the adoption of vioknt measure of hT'^'''
^""^ '''^™-

attacks of the authorities iTaJ^ I
d^'™'=* ^g*'"^* ">e

influence of this™;arty wasZil?^"' '"'^'^"' «--* th-

in the South Russian mCCtof~ ' ""'"" ™'5""fl"»«'"-

In so far as the movement was influenced h„ ™„ j
appears to have been influenced chieflv^y the ^^T^*"**^-

"
who provided a larce Dronorti,^., «* lu

" '^'*' Democrats,

But fndeed the m^erner waT mjl'^'r *' *^ '"^«"^-
discontent due to lower wL~ and m/ spontaneous. Industrial

of employment than thoT^^^'^edTo be '^°"fIf
™"*"°''^

elsewhere, combined with I^ST-T <
^""'y^'' ''>' workmen

indignation arous^fby L Snduct of' ,'"'',''f'
"'="°" ^"l

some cases, and in many oth^^liv fh
'^*' functionaries in

gerated. of attacks umn Zl ^ accounts, sometimes exag-
of meetings by the Zhori^2r\""' '''' '''™"- '"W
tactics of the" Black CndtT" 3 •L'Tft'^'P!

"'^ ''"'='«°" *' the
to have been the really intential^us^"'"'

centres-these appear

VOL. ,1
' ^'" "P"^"»«°° -' *is expressioo, see »/,», p. 49,.
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While the strike was accompanied by demands of an industrial

character, and while the conditions oj employment had much to
do with the state of discontent into which working men had fallen,

yet the substantial reason for the strike was a political rather than
an economical one. The idea came to be prevalent that the Govern-
ment would suffer by the strike u a greater extent than anyone
else—the Government railways, post, telegraphs, the Government
factories, &c., would yield no revenue during the strike, taxes would
not be paid, and the financial credit of the Government would be
shaken.
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THE MOVEMENT OK FATHER GAPON

yet unfathomed my teriesVtL " r
'7^""" ^"' "'^ '^^

upon the dark plarby he merno^ ^^M '^ ''^'" "'"^ ^ ^^ed
of whom are alleged to havl.!.^ .

Mmis.ers of State, some
preceding thTX^Z llT^l^ V'"'

'™"'^ '"""ediately

is scanty. Gapon", ow^'^rtiCet in kl T'"" ™ ""^ ^""J^^'
practically nothing of Te ?nne hi ?n- '^^ "'agazines tell us
Oeorg Gapon. .L i„ ^^l^ t^TTTt^.^r^

His teacher in thi. „k„. ?.._.. »'«n?ed an elementary^''^^mss:^BM£^mv^i^='^'^^'jt^SSSi
instructrnghimsefi, he re"d much uirl!'^ f"""'

E«"-™ely desir"u" of

^^n.::^'. -'.''"'? of Leo Tor,?oy,U£ct"^.edTtId'''Sr:,'^'''''7'""8?hpn T ^ '!'"'" "' Leo Tolstoy

S^t^ r'J=1f'°'''y
'" manuscript^'

scripts to fall into the hTnHc «/ ; ""' ">i.ce

TOgubov know that he maintainVrtrS '^^ IhTOlogical College.) "I
show that he remains faithful ""the dels Ih^h ""'i"";

"' ^*- Petersburg
fifteen years, and which find lodumeni m^r ''i'

"" ''a'' « common thesi
Russian people Sooner or later .h^f ^f,"

"'°"' '" «"> ""ds of thi
general strike which will cause t<d!Lo^^ ,*'" "^l"' ""= declaration of a=4«ST4?r,EStaSSSS
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Pttenburg, where, on account of his influence over the prisonen
ne was ptrsona grata with the authorities.

It appears that about igua, Gapon conceived the idea c/ eflect-
ing an organiiation of the working men of St. Petersburg upon a
purely industrial basis, and of leading them coUectively to demand
improved conditions of work and increased wages. He apparently
thought that if it were possible to show that his organization wai
of a non-poUtical character, and was not intended in any way to
engage ui i»litical agitation, it might be possible to obtain official
sanction. By these means, meetings of working men might be held
openly and legally and the economical interests of the workingmen might be freely discussed. Gapon was, no doubt, aware ofZubitov s activity in Moscow, and of that of his agents in St Peters-
burg in 1903 and 1903.' This knowledge must, however, have
convinced him that such plans as those of Zubitov must be very

^dVv,"; t-oTmt^a^TJ^f"' "" " •""" " «'-' P""'- »<-•'«. H.

the granting of the amncstv of xist October kv.c /n «: i ^ , „ ^' ^
to St. Petersburg an altere/man""mm ,W t me' ^?ia L SS, w"?™ceedings are shrouded in mysterv It is cf.nifrt„r-rf *i,.?>. ? i P

rooted conviction remained in the minds of the worldnirTL™?rf si S"'

'

JSSTnd'-nX^SlS-i^-e-jTt""' "" -^^^' ^^^^^^^^

' Opinions diBer about the relations between Zubitov and r.annn ti..~
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trial from the Lufcr L'" h. ' V'
'^P'^^"""'' "«' '"<»"'•

a^*T h,,;'
"^

'"T "*?"• P"^'^ "'^ preserved by Professor

n.atir;a^^S^'.t:^ r^Js
:™^*"""°" °' """= -'«'^' ^ >^«-

I. The Assembly of Russian Factory and Mill Workers of St

stren^hening among the membe^JsTR^iai^llXir
* Cf. supra, p, 192.
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sdousness; (c) for forming and developing among the membersprudent views npon the duties and rights of workers; (i) forthe exercise by members of self-activity making for the lefiS

the*" worlTere'
°' ""* <=°"<»'«°"' <>« '^bour and of the life rf

2 The means for attaining the above purposes are : la) theabsolute prohibition m the premises of the Assembly of gam« formoney, of the use of intoxicating drinks, and of persons whethermembers or guests, in r state of intoxication; (ifthe purThaLng

ottndation of a hbrary, the institution of a readin|.room theformation from among the members of a church and icular choir

rsllrrn ^S'- !!" '"^"*"«°" *" permanent premises of theAssembly, and in hired premises of concerts, family and literary

^/^^ u ^'™f°" *™"> "" points of view of their necessitiesand for self-education
; (rf) the institution of religious and moraldiscussions and also of lectures with discussions

; (e) the orga"S
tion. with proper permission, of lectures on subjects of common
education, especially on knowledge of the Fatherland, and parti-cularly on labour questions which would point out and e^ainto the worker his judicial status and the legal ways of emerging fromi^orance and dirt into the light

; (/) the institution of?mut^
assistance fund for cases of iUness, unemployment, and special
necessity among the members.

^^
Other clauses provided that in case of strikes, benefits werenot to be given from the mutual assistance funds, that a tea andunch room should be provided for the use of the members, alsothat meetings might be held for the purpose of discussing questions

such as demands for the increase of wages ; but that sVcial per-mission must be obtained from the proper authorities on Vach oS^a-
sion. The subordination of the Union to the St. Petersburg poUce

IrH^f T,l'^T "uV"?
*'"' ^"^^ """^ ""'™"<=^ <" *he Vholeactmty of the Assembly" and "the chief person responsible tothe Government, m.st be approved of by the Chief Vf the St

Petersburg pohce " (Par. i6).>

" The Assembly of Russian Factory and Mill Workers " was
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solenuily inaugurated on nth April 1904,' with Father Gapon aspatron and president of the councU. For some time Gapon failed
to attract any considerable number of adherents to his society

itfir .
^^ ^"^ * P"''* *»^ * Srave disadvantage. The

T^l^^rt *"u
P'^S^^^i™ «'orldng men were indifferent or hostUe

to the Church, and the wave of "class-consciousness," thoughnsmg slowly, was even then sufficiently powerful to cause the pro-
gressive working men to look with some suspicion upon all move-
ments which did not arise within their own ranks." Thus the
indifference of the progressive elements sufficed to prevent any
considerable adhesion to the society from the mass of the workingmen of St. Petersburg. °

By some means Gapon became acquainted with a small ctoud
of influential working men." ' He held secret meetings with
this group, and the result of these meetings was an agreement on
their part to assist Gapon, and on his part to endeavour to obtain
through his orgamzation the satisfaction of their demands This
group frankly informed Gapon that they were aware that he had
some connection with the police, and that they would only consent
to join his organization upon his entering into this agreement.
The demands were then formulated, and they formed the basis
of the petition which some months afterwards was prepared for

'The foUowing passages are extracted from the report of the inaumiral

^tsiVi^z\^''i%''tT' "''"" ""• "-°' '4* ApS"^;r;

CO ;'5th V^L^a^iUWe ^SLiSST^^^lZ. "^^^ ^-^^^
th^aZf"?"."" ^^^'iy °j *'='"^' """' "i"""" any interference of

?,nJfiS ".,'*"°''j '^" " ^'i "P"" profound trust, and upon idealfsticunselSsh. and sound service to the interests of the workers, fhe first stepsof the new society afiord ample grounds for belief that the working men3fuUy justify the Hopes entertained about them. At the close of the sKsfonby unammous resc „t,on, a despatch was sent to the Minister of the InteS'
thi «?„r°^^

respectfully that he lay before the feet of his Imperiaf Majestythe adored monarch, the most humble feeUngs of the workers animated i
llS/r 'y

r"'™^ '°r ^"^"^ ""= Throne and the Fath^rlan™ tS
Wth^ ?;?>'.. "^"S '?"'! ?T,', ™* "enormous enthusiasm ••-" God
Mr T ,'.„n r "E"

5''°"«. Hortnh
!
" After the close of the session

«„n^f t£ , ii °?''^' '"'^'"'y inspector, delivered an address upon the rela-tion of the factory mspcctors towards the workers

7„Mt™'?' ''''
J?'?*"! =™"Jly "Pon this " elass-conscious " feeling that

rZi^ "cquired his first mfluenoe upon his selected working men. Cf.supra, p. igo. and F. Dan, op. cil.. p. 41.
°

' Four in number. For the details of these proceedings I am indebted
to^a«,rrespondent who had exceptional opportunities of klowing wtat SS
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E; sX'*'' ^"^ ^ *"' '"^ *"* '^^ '" - ""own as

early stages afterwardVtnniT *Pi«'^™"y disinterested in the

also ronsci:::^^;r„'„ca ron ^
(3 the smaU group of workini, L^ T -i '""'"S'' Gapon

;

found it necelar^VeX "n orferT '"""'""'' ^^P°" ^
movement, and «*o aftt™i<L forcS r, '"'"'V*"'"'^ '° "'^

which he would gladly ha^es^.,1 Tl "t*° * P°''«°" f™™
men and worldnftomeL ^rKkd'st t''

'""""" °' """^"S
at the last momfnt, who onThele InH"" 'T"« *''' ^"^^^
wages and by conditions :? emp,:;;t^'';S fhr~' hV°"oppressive, and. on the othpr SJ"a\ o . ^^ regarded as

liberty and of im^v^^'e^niCs of ml' tcV'^
'""^ °'

made to them by the DroCTei^^vr™^! ^ ? *"* recklessly

Oa^n. as we„ a^ t.J:^^::r^:^^^^.Z^.^^

men^wrco^ciud.rrh™'nrb:'a;^rr^r t -"-^^
in great numbers. During the v^ loL. ^ '"*° ""* '°^*'y
Union were formed in rap^d succeS

« '^^ ''™ '''*'°'" "' '"^

i^^tStoUvs st- s^tyFr °'" -^'^
held without hindrance ItT^„* ^ P"""*' ""^ *>«? wet«ut nindrance. It ,s not necessary to suppose that the

a Tho u e ^ cnapter for text of

were only ,70 meibars who doaHo"X ,S S!" J''
'*^'' 9°4' 'l-™

of Davin» m™K.„ 1.. J , "4 0™= so- By 2ist September the number
! influence nf th^ -.7_ ™ .

™„ou.y ,70 membsrs who tad done so Rv ,,5 = "'May 1904. ther<
of paying members had increased unL?ih^i^« * September the number

number o( members may be put doZZ,LE,i ^'n'
^>' *= <""' of 1904, the

il„n„H »„ *f. ""'f" ¥ nominaUy 100,000. of •.l.,>l.%^7~v.!
»«r* "«'»""ers may 6

aoout 74,000 belonged to t£e mechanirir*^X^' J^^--^^. « wtuch number
of the worl^en engaged in *^^^^'Si^Z^iL^^^^^^^^"
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police were ignorant of the compromising position of Ganon ,t»nriing as he did between the revolutionistfo^tL one fend ?.:

ft watlftin"^
'" ' ""''" P"'"'- ""' •«" ^^^U wWttr

On 19th September 1904 there took place, in a hall hired W ti,.purpose an enormous general meeting H;" it was decided tn

StTetel^b
""'"?*"" "y *^ ^°™^'^°" of n^m ^u^brrnchi „

" rXn'U, .

"ean.zat.on were taken at the meetings of thSfresponsible persons, and the decisions were carried intieffect h^the executive committee elected by and from thesi ~iof*
OnSaturdays the "responsible" persons met."nd o^ Wavs ?Z

^l^^ol^rretinlroH^eryr^^^^^^^^^^^^

was mi.ri, f,„j / ,

lectures. In the earher stages therewas much freedom of speech at the meetings-several of the morec^ conscious " working men speaking their minds ve™ frX
hougrth^Tranchr-

'""''"' " "^^^ '" "^ apparert^l^rL':wougn the branches were numerously attended there w»« ll.absence of .nt^UisejUsia, and an obvious^sence oTsome who ime
o inner meetings of the more senous propagandists Th»«» r^JT

' Svyatlovsky, op. cil., p. 80.
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Their studies appear to have been carried on with some degree of
system, and to have included not merely economical questions but
even larger pohtical issues. They studied, for example, the political
constitutions of Germany and England, a? well as economical ques-
tions—wages, co-operation, trade unionism. Sec. The history of the
labour movement in Russia was expounded to them and discussed.Among those propagandists there was a small group of Social Demo-
crats, who necessarily gave a certain direction to the debates >

Women became members of the branches in considerable num-
bers In the late autumn they numbered nearly a thousand in all
the branches.' At first the presence of women was resented bv the
working men, and even by Gapon himself. The women's meetings
were fairly successful, although attempts to interest women of the
tnleUigentsta in the movement conspicuously failed.

Meanwhile, in the autumn of 1904, there occurred the " Spring
"

of Prince Svyatopolk-Mirsky, and the influence of the mild regime
of this Mmister began to be felt in the branches. When for ex-
ample, someone shouted at a meeting,' ' Down with the auto-
cracy

!
the shout was received with " great indignation." « In

the phase through which the working men's minds were passing at
that time, much importance was attached to the " providential r61e
of the autocracy." The autocacy was to put everything in order.
It would be wiser, after all, to trust to the autocracy than to a democ-
racy of a pattern which might give predominance to wealth and
rapital, and in which the working masses might be no better off than
before. The Tsar, when he knew the situation of affairs would take
prompt measures to redress the grievances of the working men and
the peasants. The faith of the people in the Tsar had not yet been
broken, although the measure of their continued faith in him would
be determined by the extent to which he accepted their views con-
cerning what ought to be done.

In November 1904 the newspapers pubUshed the petition to the
Tsar of the Saratovsky Zemstvo. Like the petitions of other
Zemstvos, the Sarotovskaya petition asked for the convocation of
a Representative Assembly. This document was read at the meet-

' Svyatlovsky, op. cil., p. 80.

« V. M'i%"A«°ovfl<*°r™r" " "'""'"' ""^'"^ "°"'^'' '"°""
In the beginnmg of November 1904. • Svyatlovsky, op. cil., p. 83.
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^iiarAi«r„;s'^^ '"-^ "»«
^^

<^-'- '» p—* *

wprc «< ,„» ;,

radical change in pohcy. While there

ticaC^g^^da
^' "^' °'

" '^"-e inverted into a group for poU-

uter^:p:!r<j^i°t^:^^i^«°----.^^^

acter of the movement throughout its course

decided to write to the representatives of other "
parties "

to in^

' Svyatlovsky, op. cil., p. 84.
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a joint petition. This meant, of course, that Gapon's societv

trvirar;s '""""^ "" ' ''-'- ^'""" •" *^-'

suc^ c,'S^'.=;;;~ir;j:?--- the

compel h.m to implement his agreement. The movement hadbecome political in spite of Gapon
movement had

to t^^ '^T'f"'" f "** '™* ^'"«'- °° ">« *hoIe, favourable

xl fh"^ Tr "' * P"""""- °^"8 'he later months of

m^it
*^ "".had r^ulted in a series of disastrous blows to the

Sif^?rfT ° ^"^'^' *"> "«"'* «"« hastening towards the

nSinef"tow "' .^"-^ -^ministration was preoccupied and Uttlemchned to force conclusions in internal affairs, while the flower ofthe army, upon which the autocracy must in the last evenrrelvwas barely holding its own in Manchuria
^

Moreover, the idea ;.s at this time widely prevalent amonethe working men that i . Tsar was not impUcated in h3govermnent of the country. They thought that the bile of Twmisgovemment should be laid entirely on the shoulders o thebureaucracy, and that they had only to bring the state o7matter^

wol s",^V ^"u"^'
'" "^^ " "** ^y^'"" '"-"grated wUch

Sn '" ^ ^'^' ™P"vement of their economical

.=
J*".*

^u"^
Democrats and the Social Revolutionists were alike

Sde offh t'^'
"' '"' circumstances and of the optimistic

til l^
'he workm-r men as it appeared in Gapon's organiza-

^ a rJl;„T ,"!'"": '"'T"'
^"^^^^'y «"eaged in these partiesas a rule and xnUlhgentsu. almost wholly, held aloof from ^pon0unng the discussions upon the poHcy of presenting a petitiortothe Tsar, which were held by Gapon's adherents some of the

private ineetings were attended by a " semi-party group " « This

SZ'oTrf ^"^""^ ""
"^f

""' P"""'^^ colour, was composed
of journahsts who were merely educating themselves by "l^^mto the labour movement. Five of these joumaUsts and fivfworking-men adherents of Gapon met secretly in Gapon's hou^Gapon. who presided, declared that the working men Sst com^

' Port Arthur feU on 2oth December (O.j )
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a protest in such a form as " to astonish the whole world." After

l^n,Tf ?i'°"
"' '"" organization had been shown to th"

population o{ St Petersburg m a protest to the Government At

dl^t ^,'^^'°" "'^'" ""* '"e Government wTaiwa^deriving the Liberals, and that the Liberal current which aroS

"a n w& °Lf
y^'^P^'l'-Mi-ky would inevitably resr^

«nrt tiT J .
™" **' "°' a^f'Pted by the working menand they determined to compose their jjetition and toS itin the r o™ way. without the assistancfof anyone The ^dub

th:'Ka::^"n"'^ "!"
'''T"^^

"^"^ ^ demUratiln oppitthe Kazan Cathedral m the Nevski Prospekt' conlirmed thisresolution and largely attended meetings- w«e heldt^Decemteron the subject of the petition. In December also there took Sacethe stnke of metal-workers in the Putilovsky MilU and exc tedmeetings were held daily. Gapon appears to have p^dTfor
to ma^ IhV""'?""""'

°' "^bers could be obtain' d in ort
OnThe «th nT r n?""S '"^ 1*""°" ™^^ formidable.

W„ r / December (O.S.) the employees of all the St Peters-bu^g factories went on strike and decisive meetings were held o„

On 2nd January 1905 (O.S.) there met in Gapon's house ahundred of the most influential of his adherents r»Ln-
urgently pleaded for delay, but the Jor^ m n " inThe Xstcategoncal manner" insisted "that the fire of the excitemenmight die out." and that the strike at the Putilovsky Works

T

sented an opportunity such as was not likely scon to occur ai[n

So let It be
!
" Gapon said at last, worn out by the opposition

: '-'Hi I
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fro^^.t"'**]'
'" S*y' ^"^ "» ""« Gapon concealed him««from the pohce. They had been watching the proceedingTttebranch^, and .t was evident that they had realized ttechanltthe tendencies of the movement.

i-nange in

Troops were hurried into the city on the night of the 8th andpreparations were made to receive the petitioners. The mode o1deahng with the crisis which was adopted is said to have Lnsuggested by the late Grand Duke Vladimir," wht the miUtTrJdispositions were placed in the hands of Prince VasilcWkov cL^
mander-in-Chief of the corps of the Guard The tar a,;d^he"Impenal Family had gone to Tsarsko*^ Selo some days eariie"At the height of the movement of Gapon, the actual number

It much'.r a?:r"^
"''° attended the meetings of the'^ichewas much greater- ;ome scores of thousands," > The number

IS mT?.%*''°.'""'
^'' *" '^^ P''^'^''°" "' " B'°«ly Sunday^-

is difficult to estimate owing to the fact that many factions offheprocession were dispersed soon after they started. The usua!

werflwbuteHrTv,'"^
°' ""^ ^*'; J^"""-^' "'^"'^^ ^""''andswere distnbuted to the women and to some men. The obiect ofthis IS rather difficult to explain, unless we realize that in S^eata concourse consisting of many widely separated group tCewere many different and even conflicting ideas. These ?ed-croIsbands may have been assumed to indicate that their weare,^ werenot mihtant participants in the procession or they may have ^n

Ga,L"ot"c''qS5 ta 5rdlma„°ds onr^'^*"./"^"' ="««* tl-^t had

^^^SSH&^f„a;^-SrSST--England and n the United State* irf ivJli ^J^^ ' '^'^'' L'nions m
(London, ,894), P. 199, and Hollander iS' R,?n«"o "J''

"f ^"•^ '^">°«««

in Capon's' organization' ItA'clL St'=d?^l'dttr?h"r^«fec«°onr^'''P

farr?h-rLii-epr.^^:^-,-—^^^^

l-hir^^T^ofp-aA w=a?\ht^at\'lfS^."'T ^' ^T^^E^^S
the demonstratioa'^orpth JanuSy

'^"'ovsky Ironworks on the eve o£
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workers before .he pr::es:":^Xlt U ^7 ^Ltre
'^

'

across .he'^Une of the TOion ""'''' """^ '"""'"^ chains

unimpeded. At ten o'ctock inTh» T "* "*' *'''' ''"''ses was
troopTbegan. It was the e^dJh * "'"'T"

'"" movements of

to dfal ,^th theTrowdTndet-h
»""''''" '"'"*"y»"'horities

tuent elements of thTpr^eiLr,.' ""'L'"
'"'''* *'«= ^"^'i-

lowed sp«dilv by aTXv «l h^t - T"""' "* '''^P'w-M.

the Kaean Cathedral The offiri,""'^ ^"^P*"' ^^P^-^'^'y ^

barricades were erected « A. . *'fT' ^«' ^^^^ "^at three

wounded vaT^de V ^Tl^ettraf 1
*';""""'" "' "'"«<' ""1

men,"of scoTilled and 3»o winded "1^^"' "' *"' ""^"""^

While the oMciai «guresf which arflrhCrl'^^X^f^Se
VTh™Cr;°'bii!f.il^'L'jOJf-.

yrd January ^5.
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tmn, of the protest were no more revoluUonS^y "ha,; w„e the

wori"ng man. Nicolai Petrov. whfch was puW,"h^T„ th S Pe^Lburg newspaper Russ.' Petrov accused r.=™,„ i u
"""

bn|«dbythe'^Govem.ent. U^n'tratuSn e^n^aviolent p.!.n,.c "-ten chairmen of branches bringing a counter!accusation of embezzlement against Petrov. GapoThad "ed
ftince Androvidov, with the apparent design of rehabiUtatIng Um-self n the opinion of the authorities. His influence with th.working class was, however, wholly destrov^ Tr^T
house at Ozprkv n«ar c*

!,'""""' oestroyed, and in a summer

orrj!»arSenr^k^.Cni^r"t^^^^^^
«quel. Among the disclosures of theLopukhin"casetj~
1909. was the statement that Gapon had been kiUed by he 0X0^Azef, a member of the militant organization of the SocfaUst Revolu

p. »l"
""•"' """"" '5'- P"-burg,. „tb January ,909, and cf. .„/„.
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were most active in th, ^1 *°'^'""8 '"•n » concerned who
|um«„ was ™e^''it"3™pLrbfe'';^'*''i^" '" " ^^^"
that they realized the mmU f P^f*'"''-

'hough it is not certain

As regard, the workinrm' " °' * ™"'"'' **"' '^c troom'
theXtion wa:trh^hrw"ooS:htl">l"'''r 1"^" '^" '^'
a no evidence that they intendrftoI TL^ "'^'^- "^•^« ""ere
any violence. The moraUffect oHheil rt

'"' ''°°^ " '° """""
been lost if they had so intended ri^

demonstration would have
the procession.may have reaL^rri'J?''''"'^''^"*^ '<>'«<'

"•ay have been made aware of he „,,tl"'^
^'T ™""'"8' "''^ •>«

were about to be taken but huJ.i ^ P"""" ">«»*"'« which
procession might C:%r^L'^ r:^:^';?^^'''' ''''''''"''' '''
regards the rank and fiTe of the proces2„ThV PT""""*' ^s
brought with them their women l^rtrn

*""^ '*'^' ">»* 'bey
as they marched along, " GJs" theT ™- *"" """ '"^y «»g
of the suggestion that the bulk of the n?"" " '""*"*'" '°*»P«e
commit .olence. or -cip^^rt^Xl^crwrdttmrt^"

™on When the authorities madHTi^'thT^^" •"" ^"^'"'^
resist the passage of the procession, fhl^ l^ ' "'''y intended to
feU back, and the revoIuCnarSment'nh:fL^^^^These elements indeed gainedYn sSh tZ

^*"'" ""^picuous.
in conflicts with the police and ''""8*.^.'

Z"'' ™ntinued to engage
Bloody Sunday. I„ tre proce^i^t ,Tt^7,

'°\"'"'' -^^^ »"-
no evUence that the turbulent eTement/i

''*^' ''°*^™' 'b^e is

and therefore the merci e^l^teritTo/ h rr'"''^'^ ™I»rtant,
to We been devoid of s"ffide„Treas^r

""'"^ "P*"*'™^ ^"'^

^^r^^rl^'^^^r^rst^^^^^^ in its

available military force to adont^h. , f'"' "-"^^ ample
until after the c^owd hid comL tte^i^t^^^^^To attack a crowd which com. ! ?" *° '^ evolutionary act
can be Justified ^nl^'ven on Lm'nif'f™'''

'"^^^^""^ '""="
reason to believe that throstensfbl^li

™ ^™""''^- " "-ere is

tbat the real aim is the overtWalorth'"r"°'
''^ ''^ ""^^ ="><•

VOL. II
"^^"nrowai of the Government. There is
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ItMjf on the edge of destruction. Even then, the diM.ter wWchthe Government wishes to avoid may be pr«ii>itated Pril .„

eS,or"K;hrr.r' '" -V"^ ^« t^l.ion'^.^i?

of the «1, « r^ t**
"°* •**" """"''y '"'P^"^ by the disasto,

piri;. *'!"'! '"' *»' ""' '«"<' P«™nally responsible.

of r^r •"'"'
K
"'" °' •"' *°"''"8 """. *"«de of and outsideof Gapon s union, the appeal of 9th January was an appealTo the

pok-M rsky was chiefly to blame for the issue of events must ^detemuned by th. historian of the future, when the memoiraof th^pnncpal actors make their appearance and the aXTof he

Pett.-sburg, however, the blame was laid uron the TsTr hi^Li.'
Th_^,.shed to see him. to speak to him. andTrJctldThi:™!:;

nf .^JL'
*'f•**" '™"' "•* available evidence, and in the liehtof subsequent events, it would seem that the >rise coune ^™from the point cf view of the autocracy, would haTbeenwZ?some of the petitioners into the Pahce Souare^H M,

responsible officer to undertake at le«t to h^d ^he ,ltr*

inMsiir ""^"^ '^^ '-^ ""<' °'S ^S
The issue could hardly have been more unfavourable for the

S'' TK '"n'"*
"""^y *"» "« actual couTof "enU

th^; "
^f'y"

°' *'"* Tsar's regiments swept away thelast

stn^en "^TJV v" f^''
''"'*°'' '^" "emonstratively'^t^c

rr-; t\"e\ti:ttrnrDX*:;r''^us°'
'~^^'

the vic«,, „, Bloody Sunday•^L^^^lL.^'^C:,^;
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Russian manner '
(thaVi, „„ *f ""'^* '«* to "le Tsar „ tl.

whole body),
.. w':'':X°'C"ZT ""^ '«=^<'- """^ hTar might tell us. We wereT; f *"" '" "*'*" »o what f .

*•">
„ « we did. we shoJafte^M 'JL*!'

'"'" ""versation w •

.b"«" n.e worlcing m«, accoT .^ ^"''^'"^ '"" St. Peter,» nperial carriage! to the ra"^"?
'"'"'^ """rative, wereTak^n

"•wng all the time and th. t "'^ amved, " We wer«^k baclc to the station and to ^::;*r Tf'"'- ^« ^adtThe. fourteen loyal workinirm! '" """''•'^'ass carriages '>

h«tiUty by their'^feUcT^^drmeTfh '"""<• ^'^^^arT^ith
;he factories where they ^ere emoTol h T "*"' '"'"sed to leave

well to bestow a sum of so ooo n,hi
^"vemment thought it«ho were killed or wounded """" "P°" *"« '-milies of those

Jn< significance of the r.a™„,
aU^ether apart from the ^e^rahtHrr"'"'

""^' "^ «'™ated
'eeble mitiat.on of his soci^rwr !ffl

*""" Excepting in theThe importance of the movement
i to J'T "°' Predominant

^'^ces: (I, It „,^ ,^^
™nt

, to
5^ judged by three circum:

a^d It was the means of giving fhe sf P u
""'»" " R^s^ia,an .oea of com' mation 0^ a We Le anf
"^^ ""''^"S "en

^ ^^ and experience of ..
»'"ory Of ,*, Council o, Lakour Depu,ie, ,st P » kP".« (St. Peteraburg,

19,0), p. ^,

'!'

i|
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(3)ItrrMl'^^^S.'?'^»'^y P™«de for everyone.

concurrence of causS^ th! 1,^7 '^ I'berties," when, by a

suffered .any Ii^"r^^' tlV"?'^^ .^l^h'^ft h"ad '"^'"''^ftenaciously withheld
S'<i!'pea that it had previously

manifetta^rr. "tTte ^U'n^d"- ^^'^T, ".^ ''''"''' ^ ''<'

people as to be practkd y uS'ersal Whlf '"f"' *™"« *"«
of themselves may be vei^ ^e^L ^'"'t.

"^
T""^''"""^

without violence and whfl. ?h ^ ^ ""^ P"' '^°™ ^'^ or

Wholly exterm";ted the 'stateVmind"^'"^ ".^^ "^^ *«

festations are merelv some of hi f " "' '^'"'* ">e man:

intensified. ^ '
°' "*' °''''* '"S"^- ^^ unaffected or even

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER

Leuer of Gapon to th. Tsar, iaui m January rgojIhe day before the Demonstration.

reg^d'"to-h^e^rs^!r;ii,f-^r ' r.T ''^^^''"^ ^- -
have made up their minds tnT;), ! ff ^^ ''^''°^« '° Thee. They
at . P.M., tolfy the,>wr„ts b Shef % Winter Palace to-morrow'
them, Thou wUt break that SDirit.^t' " ^"l™ »"" °°t stand before
with them. Their belief in Thee iSfHr°''"°" "'>"="' ™"»' Thee
separate Thee from them Do noT^It PTJ- ^^^ ='«^'' ""-"J will

before the people and a«ent our h^mhl ^^^'^S- Stand to-morrow
tive of the working me^iLd " comi'def

*'™-
'' *-= '^P'^-"*--

of Thy person.
ana my comrades guarantee the inviolability

Gapon.
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B
t.«« of <''Po'"otHeMini.ur of ,He l^or.

iai'd SIH January 1905.

469

ofvX" SS'sde^VeW t.Tth?" ""» ^'- ''"=*'-^'"'^8 inhabiUnU
at 2 P.„. i„ the Place oHir&T', ''''•"'" ^'"""»*hJ"""y
explain to him their want, =nH *I

*'*'^''' "' °"^" peisonally to
•^ nothing to apprelen? I S'.:^''

°' "" "^e people TheC
Russian WoridngKur'co.wo"ke«'air'*"'!l"" °' *« Union^
revolutionary group, of aU tenTendST^.T'^'T '

^"^ '™'' '"'^^'i
Let him as the rea^ Tsar witt a„ oS^r ^"^"^^^ «« inviolability.
Let Him accept fromTurllds Z » f" """^ ^t "> «« People,
for His welfare and for thaHf a,fth"^ 1'°?' ^ '^ '' "»«Aa»d of the Fatherland otte^i t^

""'^'j'*'""^ <" St. Petersb^
till now the Russian TirwirZ^ ""^ <=o»nection uniting u|

Your great moral rtyttt^^,"'TK'^^P'' '"*>' ''^ ''™ke?.
^

Russian people, is to p^Zn^^J^°? *^' ^'" ^"^ ^'"'o all the
weU^ tte P^tikon to^h CyTef^^e *° ""= ^^" *^'^ '-^ -

PeopleMf'm^e"'u*^"ou'; Xi^'tLTu' """."""^ *^°--ds of

butwithiiresistiblefirL^e^t^ap-^aSr'^
"r*

^'''^ *'"''•
and not in manifestoes, pro^e hfSirr^o^^S. ^'

'^^tt'^.l^^o/u^^ary Hussia. No. 58. .oth Janua^ '^s ]

I ':

varies;::: or^yf^rouTiir'^d'^ "'
f,

P-->'U'« of
come to Thee, Sire, to seek for Jruth I^h 7l ™' ''° ?''^' °" Pa^^ts.
beggars, we have been oppressTdw, k"*?'

^e have become
our powers

; we are scofcdT J ""
l"'''°«'

''5' '°" beyond
beings; we are treated!^ slLl ,,

"'^ °°' recognized as human
who must keep™. wlTu&red hT '""'^ ""''^ "'"^^ '-"= and
the den of beggary^awlessnes^ '

h'
'"' """ P''"'^'' ''^''er into

-ved for us that ^Z^^^^^^^^t^'^

li
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untU they comply with our dT^^SS ^T*?" "?* ^'^ *° '"•'k
onty that without which lifeTs nrtlife w^in",' L""" ' '*« '^«"'«
torture. The first request which ,S ml;. .f

** **""" "^ «*«'»»>
discuss our needs wito us , but a^^^v TV *^f

°" ^''«" ^""Id
no right to maJce this request is recoli^S^Kr**' ^ *^* 8^°™d that
to be illegal our request? to dSf^hf \''"'\ '^^^ *'«' <l«='»«d
daily, to agree with us alwut^'n' t ,r^ "7" *° '«=* """^
misundersta.idings with tte nfcri'^ I "" ""' *° "=°°'ider our
increase the wagfs for th^!aS,ur n,

^'"""'^^^'o'^ of the mills, to

sothatthemimmumdaUy«o^rb?r
""I,"'

^""'^'^ '^'^^'"-
overtime work, to give us medic,.^« « """^ !*"

'"^S'' '<> at^'i'h
arrange the worlahlps so th^?li mi^"'?^™ "t^"* '"'"'""S "»• '<>

not iind in them deaU, from 1^,71
l^ P°^''>le to work there, and

AU these requests ap^a^dl^ L f^.® ** ^^ '1°'^ ''^ ^^ »<>*
the factory and miu'^Smil't?,^^^

^^J'""""
°' <>" "j-'^" """ "'

was a crime, and the desire to imorov^T. ^Il^°°'
°i °nr requests

them as impertinence, and asoS™ t^ tte™"*""'
"^' ^"'S^ded by

only'S'a^^Va'r^X^ X^t u"' rin^^H' ^" ^^ "-"- ^^^^
« not recognized any human rirtt:^ ^""^'^ P^°P'=- there
thinking, meeting, JiscusTiTg ou^n^edV^kin^ "«" °' 'I«'''^°e.
improvement of our condition We have i^!^ *> "l"""' '<" «>=
under the auspices of Thy offices ^th^•*''"'• *°'' '"^'a^'d
their coK>peration. Eve^ne o i Zt ?°" ^«t^«. and with
defence of working-classTd oo

'
Ur w f' *° "^'^ ^ ™'« *"

is sent into banishment ^„r fh^
interests is thrown into jail or

tive souls we are pSed^"/,^;,^-™ <" ^^d hearts andCns"
-a man tortured Ld without ngh ™m;anfI ^"^ * '^^'^ "^
All the people-working men ILweir

™'°°"* * '''''^ <=rime.

the discretion of the oS° ^ Th^ ^=„
P^^^^nts-^re handed over to

the property of the Stat^robbers^^hrnS^f .t° ""= *''™ <"
interests of the people, but who trlm„l» .\

''^' "" ""^^ °' the
feet. The GoverLent official ha^T.S\^.^ """'''*^ ""der their
destruction, have involvedT fa a det^^K.

*" "'""'^ *° """P'^te
and further led it to ruin We worWn. m T' ^"^ ''*™ '"rt^er
expenditure of the enormous amo^nt^^- ../^™ °° ™*<=« » the
do not know even wherHnd for wh t

'' '™'" "' » *»«^- We
from a beggared people The -opfe are' h'*"' ^' """""^ ""«*«•
of expressing their desires, and tfev now l^T^ °* t^' poscibility
to take part m the intr^uction nf T ™'"i *^" ""'y •« ='"°«ed
of them.

troauction of taxes and in the expenditure
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"i^^t "
IsTt aoT^^ ;"k"r: 'T "^ ^'^'^^ "' '""* Thou

of RussU, and to Lr^.!^ ft- ^ .
*" "' "' *°'""8 people

officials -.Kraftera-L^.S*^'' «P'°"»" of the working class

is before us' S^^^.311 hL k": .f ''"'"'" •""?"' '™ ' Thi
We are s.-w iere the i^f.^f^f "',^ *^^ "^'^ °' ^hy Palace.

Thy peoi,. BtiZtbeJt.rfT °° ''°' "'"^ assistance to

andimo^ance r^L«K !f ""^ 8"™ °' rightlessness, beKRarv
from tterS; intoLabt f

'""y ''*° ^"^ o™ hands, bast^f^^;

but consciousness of needs of ,.m.r„i„ t
°°* ""Pudence,

lor us all, becomes arfculaJe to us ' ^ " " '"""'™ '"'"'"'"'le

for oriTaCerrl'le l^ "^"7 "^ *°° ^*™"^ -""—

from the worto^S^n Let tter, kT'^'T'"'^"K -<^Presentatives

men-Official ani ^°t. ^to^^d^^X^'t "„*"" ? ^'^'"'^
may be, elect their reprUentatives Lrtevei^ji fl

""'^ '™'' ^^^
m the right of election »nH w 1- everyone be equal and Iree

for tte a.nstituttonrASib?v S'c^^'^''
"*=' '"" *^ ^'"«°°»

universal, equal and secret voL„
"^^.^O. o" "°der the condition of

requests. I^n it 'a^^'u^^lt e™^„gtVief ^htin^H"^
°' °"

and only plaister for our n;.i„(„i .1
"'^ '' *•* pnncipal

Will fes4^and wiu'^bn'Lg^'L^^'^.rnet to^d^h t^o""
™"''"

DrrrctiTrd'';^4"'rra%°tr'"^-"^"^^
them i^ peLrf^r,^ ^e toufn^ci

"' '^'^ '° ^''''' ^'^'' ''^out

areindisiS.sab4: ^ '"^''' °' '*"=^*- The following

peopief
"""" ^""" ^^ '«°°"^"- -" sightlessness of the Russian

disorders.
otiuies, and national peasant

I'

'; i

r
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Of the^^rS^o^'^l^!^™ Of l™.„ , „, ^,
fr<»dom o£ con«ience toZu^t """ '™*""° °' "««'W^ and

atL^^ rsur-^^"^' ^'™"*»'y "^-^ttoo Of the people

that\f^ri;^,°i^-^»^J»^p^fore the people .„<. ^^^

ncome tax.
*"" "«* «"" substitution o£ a progressive

-^rSl^r^^^^^^^^^^"-'
Cheap ere., ..

fillei in RusIia'TLd aS atei^ ""^ "^"^ ""^«« should be ful-

4^
l^e cessation of the war iy the^ of the people.

A^Srof'f^'-f *° "PP'^^^"- of labour.

2 fr,*.'! ? *^^ '*'=*°'y inspectorships •

^ect«i r^e^w?,e^tXTtir4:^p«™-- -"i"- »*
tones) would consider the wmoL^nt^ ,

'^^'"'*'°° <°' «>« 'ac-
charge of working men should"of^en.f"?'"''"^ workers. Dis-
tion of this committee. * P^'' otherwise than by resolu-

^{oiL^Zr'^^r^^^l^^l^^^r.^^. societies of consumer.

5%rL'd?m°:;trSL^Xtbo?r*^*'™<>'°™'«- working.
6. Normal wages imSrte°v ^"^ "^"^^ immediatSfy.
7- Participation of worlrino'^'i

out Of project. Of law u;:rj:^-,;|^-nU«v^«^^
Here, Sire are o„r „ • ,

insurance immediately.

Thee, Only i.;thertisSrof"Ste%r ""^'' ^ <="- *»from slavery and begearv i, J!, t.
* "'^=se of our native lanri

the floudshing of oufl^v Cd t,!,
"""^ "^ *'= '"'=»°^ ''»to organize themselves for tteS.r?.',f 'VP-^^'We for worki^ me^

exploitation of captalists id :r^e*rT"'=^*'^Sainstimp^„de^
pluudermg and choking the peoDle nrH i government which isw.h these requests, ^^7^^^ rn^I R

"^

'"''I'"
°''*'' *° 'omptyand Ihou wilt impress Thy name in ourte»2r"!S ^"PP^ ^^ ^°^^

The Redemption Instalment, .1
"^ *^" """^ »' ouron the ground ^.tt'jSl^S.l-Sl-v-ete-^^
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th* grave.
. . . Let our Ufe be a^^rifi™ f^ ^^ happmess or into

to the extreme limit wfdo not r^t S^if"''
V'* ''" »"*«=1

offer it'
"° >« regret this sacrifice. We wiUingly

il

D

^yTt?:!^:i^"^i-tj^^--'^^^

-ran^^hi^^, t°T„^;j£=nr^^ of̂ .^S
Russian people. Moral ZZto^::i^:tT:lt^°'"' ="" '*"
be any more. The mirht,, ri„„ j

"^iween tnee and them may never
unable t» stem by aTyCS^Su.relllT'i"™^ thou artLe^
Assembly,. Bombs 'lndd™^te'^rte™'r?'°'''J^'"'<P°P'^
masses, against thv breed r,T^^,-\^^ "" ^y "•d'viduals and bv
aUthismLbeI^SS.a^.uter£*r°*"^rK,°'"«''"=^P'<'P"^
wiUbeshed. BecauK^of tt« h^'

'^
'f^

°« "ood-unexampted-
may perish. Once teaS ^Zr^Zf ^^ "•"'^ '"""''y' R--^
with aU thy iamily abdlcat^ uT^n.^ ^'^ remember, better soon
to the Russian peopirS^ln^" ^Z"l' ^"T *"" ^"^ ""y*" "P
lands, O thou o&re? o/^a« for f^ht.

''
'if"'""'

"^ *h' ^ussiai
for thine own I

^ "' °*^'' countnes and blood drunkard

man^trry l^dtd"!"^
^''"" '•- *" *« '^ '^' upon thee, Hang-

p J George Gapon

Of thermTnr::-,^-^^^^^^^'-- is the iustiiying document
2o,h Ma,ch~pH FeCZryi^ occurrences m Russia.

907)?B?'38^^:
^' '*'•' "• '''*'^' MovemeM in Russia (St. Petersburg.

m
til

1
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open Letter to tk, SoevUist PatHe, of Ruuia.

rtgime, the biSd dmJ^rd t!^'^ if/L^d
'"A* "^^ ''"*°"»'^«

Revolution began. ETCrvbodv for k '
""^ **"* S''** R"™*"

dear is under ttTnefeLI^^^ "" "^'^"'"^ '''«rty is reaUy
of the importance^ X^Lto^r*' " ''^'°«- '^^'°"» « ' ^
living und« ttrpresent situad^n .""r""

"'""«'' ^'''^^ we are

revolutionist and a m^ n L* ,
^"""^ ""* '^"^ first of all a

of Russia to emt irCdLteTvTnto
'""""°'' '^' "'^ '«'^»t ?"«»,

to begin the busing of =rm.i
^S™™"* ^""S themselves and

forces'of every ^T ILmI ThT^"^'"^'* ^^'^™- A" *»
conmctshould\'t^„f^:f„„^fo^^^'^^^-^ The technical ?>»» of
by individuals and by masseCiv^,^;- J^'

*"'' dynamite, terror

the national uprisL ^e^tT ^^"? "''"'='' "^y contribute to

autocracy. Thrp^^^sional :t„?:«r° " "" overwhelming of the
proclaims amncsty^orTLtersfe^P; T'"""""* ^mediately
immediately arm"the pTopfe Ij im'

S?'
'^f

^"^ ^'"^'o-^ ''«dom,
assembly on the basis o^»n 1^ immediately convokes a constituent
law. To work, comrades^ ThTn i ""^"t^- T'^"-

^'"^ '"'«* <^'«<=tor"

c:y of the St. pSu ^ wot^mt ™ o^tfV "^^ "' '^P^"* *«
death 1

" Every delav or Z™ * '*^ January, • Liberty or
interests you aS defending H^viL?

'""'
tf"^''

*" P^OP'" '^ose
to the people, from tte dfpthfofZor? ^ ".^ P""'" '" ^'^^
imvocably comaected my f?te with tteTtr, .T""'

.""Sinated, having
and exploiters of the worldng J^ lll^f^" ''^T'l

"'" oppressors
aU my soul will be ydthth^^^'L^^l'^*^ ^ "y heart and
emancipation of the prolewLdof"^'^^"? *^°'*'"' °' '^^ '"^

capitaUsticoppressionLd^''tIcrl:erJ!: *''°"' ""^ "^ fr<"»

George Gapon.
Xevolmionary «„,„„. no. 59, ,oth February ,905.
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CHAPTER III

THE STRIKE MOVEMENT IN RUSSIA IN ,905

General Sj'eich

increased in freauencv Vpf 7„ "^""^J'^ ^ '°™^. such strikes

movement VXTcou„taesre''rH T*; *' '"''"=«=" ^'"l^*

Russia up tm he vear ™; 1 <?*
''"''" movement in

ending in the vear 1^/ T^ msigruficant. In the decade

invol^ed^^taTs TJ-:X :3:ro"Tat;lrr ^"""^"^
cent, of the total number of workers' emnfvJ •.**''." 75 P«'
lishments.' The vear Toor«H^n !i

^ ^^ '" ""'"strial estab-

movement in RuSa b^t^e R ,« ""l^lj'^
'^' greatest strike

seen from the foUowing official analysis^ ^' "' "^^^ >«

' In Book VI, chap. v. , ^,
' Calculated from data eiven bv V p v '"''•''' P "42 i< seo.

merce) (St. Petersburg .^8^ dSm 5actal
^'".^'^p

'
^'^'''' ^''l S^'

;t appears tbat the numbergiven aSv? is S.t^H ^V, ^1°" "^= diagram
for hetaum, about one-half that fo^Ger^a^^=,nH£^^"'° '™"" av™g«
Sfts' ^??'S- ^^ ^l^" •S'"'"""17ioW °L|« J^"' °n=-'l>ird that fSr
author (St. Petersburg, 1900 It i, t„ hi „>! j'^S." '895-1904, by same
not include the numberkofstriWilftk "^served that theseTtatistira do
gasworks, banks, wSlile mJ ^etl ^tf?'"^™' ?' ^^""^ys. tramway"
the Telegraph Service. TW tie eiersSSS"' " '"..*= ^P'oyment'^;

' C/. the instructive diagJJnTS Va7^',%^'^^'"'* "^ P"'™'
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Stkikes in Russia ,„ ,505.1

I

Proponion of
Cauies of Numbers of '

''••aolishmenli i..
, „

Strikes, EjUbiishmenls ' ^ "''"'' Strikes J""'"'»
Involved.

)

"^'""•'l to Total °! Workers
Number of J

involved,

Establishments.

Disputei about
Wages . .

Disputes about
bours of
labour , .

Grievances
about factory
contlitions

Defitiitive in-
dustrial causes
Political and
miscellaneous
causes . .

Unknown
causes . .

Total .

I

April
May.
June.
July

.

I

August
Septembrr

I

October .

November
I December

I

l>ate uncertain

* Compiled from data

163.8

through'

given by Var^r. ^,,,— ^ ^, ^, , ^^_,_^ -^_
^
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riightly in Novemtr and tn n-TT" V°
^^'''S-p-int. to abate

ujAeaval in D«e„ter ^ '° """' ''''" "*"""e ">e Moscow

working tme amountprl tr, ti,. .
* "™- ^''^ '"«* "<

more than four hundred ^h Z'^^^l
">™"ghout the Empire,

thousand ^tabh'^^nfel Thn
"'°'^"' ''""'^ '" nearly two

speedily affected w^TstPetel'burrThTBafrT''''^
'""' """*

Nijni Novgorod, Ekaterino^" and he Cauasur'Tr'r
''''"''

the St"^ ft?eSburg distric tI
^'^""^ °' ""^ *"'^"g "«" °f

workers then dechned to elect dele<^ates Ear^in M rlfiK
*''"

men's Deputies. See HuZyo/ Ike^ Coun!n T S"'
1'^^" °' ""= ™°^^'"K

(St. Petersburg, 19,0), p 47
'^ ^ ''°''""'

"-^ »'"•*«? .W™'j fl»;j,rfi„

'h.

If H

iMl

^i
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^a^Jntt;; ^e^ISV^™-^-^- revolution which

autumn of iqo, carri,.HTi, ,

8*""""^ 'he forces that in the
The detKrhtiowTw'r ''"°"'" "'P '°™ard.

""

«e. A very prolonged gene alTtrikTi:"'"-'''''
'''^'' ""'""tions

Its continuance the life ofTh. i *" ""PosaWUty. Durinir
and with it even the P^rlssXh haT,!!''"^'!''

"^ '* '' -«"«^
Apart from the phys^cafS menlu, "

"i" u"**"
"' ">« »«"«

nvolves, the necLi^iefofw" .''"'"
*;?"='> '"'" " -^o-dition

end, and the more general he Se .h
""« "'" ''"''* "» »"

th.s issue. Not long^ont nued bul fr
«' '* """' "''^ ""

'"ght appear to be advisable but th,
7""""'^ "^^'"^ '*"''"

blunts it, and for this reaJnn Vh • I
''^"*"' "^ °' » weapon

too blunt for efle t ve empbvment f"'"""''^ ""''' •^'^"
ment, and in the present of»- ^*!"'* * '"" P°*«rful Govern-
rendered it immu^ rineon,Sc«^?r f«"-»"*a'"ed Ufe
population. When the supplv of ,^ '""!'"*'''« *<> <^ urban
means of communication are sLtoff^'T'n "'*' "s""*' ""-J
speedy capitulation is inevitable DuZ ^ '" '" '°*°^' '"''r
owns, indeed, placed themSv«vo],T„t? ''' «"""' ^'rike the

is true that the revenue of th.r
"^"'""'^rrly m a state of siege. It

and that it suffer^ r^rin,,, f '^°T"'"™' *»^ temporarily cut o«

general strike spent itseKt ^coH?
'"*'°'' '°'" ^^^^ ^ "•«

spasm'o'dS'CHLi'^rfTt' ^'"'^« "">-"»* of ,905
that it affected ^e mass "f '^L ^l?''"

'"' ''^«^«« disclose, ^1'

.Tanuary there were movelentsT th'
'^'- " ^P «" ">« 9th

''^^:s:sst'tSS^^^—"^"
'"r:;i::i~^^-^^trfe
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socialist propaS tZ ^, ^ '^ T" •" *«'»"' 'o the

.ucc«sful'^TrirkinJmlnCr''T''\'''''' '^" '"differently

to a slender extend N^JT.^ uT *"""'*'«' '" ""o^'rines save

ance and leaders o^ople who had "d'^e f
"P°" '° '"P^'^ ^uid-

Pentecost. Althouch the l^i.. " '' ^''P'"™"^ » kind of

uniform or important r4Ie .'i^^. I

"'^ "?'" ."'•* "»' ""'"''" ""
yet the workiS^ mel' relsenti^r " "' ""^ '"°^'""« ^'»».

lated with sociaLndeas aXere n'cor'
""'.""'"''"y '"'^"•

acti^!nVhT:^-"nfof°Ur'retinr ^-^'—'y "ore
St. Petersburg*^ Aers^ere dtsl^L^"^^'^" '"''"y ?'"«' '"

Uterature was ^ridelv Lt^hT.ff^
'^

^I '" ""^ '*'=*°"«' ««i»hst

their chief watchword was " A r^Ll^
oemanaed. At this time

idea for the first timjfou"^ itstavTntX „ r""''^-
™'

logy." < " The revnlnti™ K
^ ''* Working man's psycho-

tnI^^\tZ"''^'r ^"' ^°'"S °" '" ">« '"i'-ds of the indus-

nS n MolsL™f^rr^ '" ^ ^''''^ °^ "P^" revolt. Be^„lunovskaya gub.. the agrarian movement passed rapidly
' C/. KhrusUlov, Wis
,
Klmistalov. op. cit., ,. 49Vtilmk Eiiropy, January 1906, p uj

of Ihe Council oj^ Wo,ki„g M.nS D,pu,ie,. p. 4s.
V inru^ T» . , - ' Ibid.
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»nd freedom," proved to be a more exciting watchwoM Thin0»r,,t,taent A«en,bly." Everywhere there Lrd^^tMctiono"property and seiiure of estates'
UgislaHoH upon 5W*«.-During the reign of Alexander 11and up t.U X903. when the law was suspended'^^y s,^ ""frc^"".tnkes havjng for their object the increaJTof wages orThe chTn« oicond,t.on, before the expiry of contracts between workmen and fhriempoyers, were forbidden on pain of imprisonment for from four

)!?„ T",^""-
^'"''"' *'"' *"'P'°y«' "<"'"« or threat "o

m™t TnT 'r '^'™" *"=" *"« "=""« '° double the impriLn?men mentioned. On 29th November igoj an ordinance w^s issZlproh.b,tmg strikes of employees on railways, whether rp„va^hands or m the hands of the State, public felephone serv"ces andm general on all undertakings the cessation of whose actfJ^to mightendanger the safety of the State and of the public, theZ^lwlo

sixteen months' to four years' imprisonment in a fortress and todeprivation of some civil rights
'"nress, and to

hibi^ by law.""'
"°* ""'" •" '*^'"'""^ ""»""" "«« P-

con&fed" t„"jh TJ" "T ""* "P"'""™ <" 'hese laws has been

«r\f , „ 'f
^'" °' ''"'« movements, and even in the«cases the full penalty has not usually been in- ,sed. In »mec^offenders have been simply fined ; in others they have bT^^^t topnson for three months without hard labour. Owing hTe^r tothe covrts being blocked with cases of all kinds, the fentenTelhkvegenerally been imposed by administrative order."

' MllT^^L^V «'"™™'» i' Kivcn in Book III.



CHAPTER IV

»m.X Ibaw' but'TaCr'^: ''^i'
"" ''""' -"-""'"t had

the period of relative calm came ?o "n "nV fV
'^'"'>' '" "<=«ober

«.e new storm began. S„ the 1 i*,"''
'''<'«"'"•""!"«» of

from Moscow reported, " The sfrike i,
"''''P^P« despatches

ragns in the streets." On the V^h (iMr'.V"'"P''''« I"'"""*"
he Moscow-Kazan Railway Zc^ka^dtV'"' ^"Sine-drivers on

followed. On the «,h October th' 1 "' ''"''"' °' ('""i^ 'rains
on the Moscow-Archangel on th. M™ 'T' "' •*" *"'"» "leased

N^mi-Novgorod. and on 'the Mosc^wSn"?' "" *"« "°«^
October the employees onfh,M^^.*" ''"«' On the oth
On the toth th? sSrte:;X°uTh'tr':r^ '^'^''y ""'"
whole network of railways, and inihe n^rth ""I'^^'^^'d over the
burg was isolated. e«eptin/? for th?P H '^^ "" S'- J'etm-
i6th St. Petersburg wasSlyLLted ^^f^ ^^^'^^y' On the
Caucasian Railways joined the strik. «' ^ ""^ ''»*'' ">« Trans-
and Siberian Railways.. In ten Savs th f

^*'''. '"'''''^ A^"'"<=
26,000 miles of line and 7,00^ emnl. f"i* '"™'^«' "bo"'
stnkes was produced by ne^o^ tensLT? J^""'

""' ^"^^ <"
pec ation is evident from th7rapidr°J^/u™"; .'°"r""''""-'l ex-
centre to centre

; but this is ^ZZ^. **""> " ^P'^^-^ '--om
which attended its initiation On theZh ^/"l

^'^™'"^*''"«^

Tr.'i"*
of 'he railway union me i„ St "'^'^^V''^

Pension
called th.ther by the Minister o^Ra Lat'i ?"^' ''"'"« ^''
^nevances of the ra.lway emplo^^n^L"^f^ tm"^

' Khrustalov, op. cit d <.-, ri ..• ,

vm It " "" ^^VOL. II

481
1 H hi^: n
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was primarily designed for the discussion of the scale of pensions
for railway servants, it appeared that the Minister (Prince Khilkov)
thought that he might use it as a ligiitning-conductor to draw off
the irritation of the men.' The pension committee of the railway
union, under the influence of a stream of telegrams from its con-
stituents, formulated a series of demands, including a Constituent
Assembly, poUtical freedom, an eight hours' working day. complete
amnesty for pohtical offenders, autonomy of nationalities and of
institutions, and the formation of a miHtia.

The bold way in which the pension committee advocated its
sweeping programme induced among its constituents the fear that
the members of it might be arrested, and on the 7th October a
rumour obtained circulation in Moscow that they had actually been
put in prison. Although the members of the committee themselves
telephoned to Moscow that the rumour was without foundarion,
" the lower layers of the employees of the Moscow-Kazan Railway
broke the dam of expectation " 2 and declared a strike, in spite of
the efforts of the committee to prevent them from doing so. It
would appear that the committee thought that the fear of a railway
strike would be more potent than the fact of it, and that the threat
of a strike should be used as a means of extorting concessions.'

But the strike began, and its rapid extension proved that the
Moscow engine-drivers had seized the psychological moment, al-
though, so far as the promotion of a general strike was concerned,
they did so rather by accident than design. On technical grounds
the moment was not ill chosen. The movement of grain from the
great grain-growing regions of Eastern and Southern Russia was
nearing its height. Vessels were waiting in the harbours of Odessa
Nikolaev, and Rostov for cargoes for England, Germany and
Holland.

The railway has entered so fully into the structure of life in

^r„In,^l?^!5fv^^''"'*^
"'"''^ °' Fsb'-uary and March the Minister had

£hrruUT?,,.',7'?6''"'"'^'
"•"'" '"' -' •-> '=-™* '-to -=9-t.

' Khrustalov, op. cit.. p. 57.

and thS'Srii'^ °\ ""^ ?^™'=i«'='= consisted of higher officials of the railwayssmd the minority of working men. The committee was elected by doubleballot For each 12,000 electors there was one delegate. The .L'cBatSwere drawn from every part of Russia, and the reports of the proo .;dinS Sthe committee were transmitted daily to each voting centre, as though by
"

enormous megaphone." Khrustalov, of . cK, p. 56?
"Kuoy,.,
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tTeir dots
"' '"'"^'"*' ^tabUshment. everywhere ^^i

Thornton's and a "va^g!™ 's O^Tht T^h TT. f"1'--<1 -'

f™r4a\etor
:

''"\Te7y -^11 t '""T^
'^'^^^^

^ed flags .ade their ap^^lne^ andrX^^^n^wr^SBanks and mumcipal and Government officesVd 7he.r doors.
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strikers.i On the i^h nT^ !l
'^y^P^ ^erks joined the

Chelyabinsk and at I t,.»r .,.*''' '""^^^P" '^'"''^ ''™':k at

Immense meettroTstrik^r'
P"^™

"/ ^^'^ "''^"™^ ^^^-^'y'

involved the HbeTron orno,itt.T^ ^
P°''"'"' *"''^'"- T^^y

the soldiers from the street'Txh
""'""'!;' """^ ^'^^ ''^'"''^^ "«

decided to support the demand tlat Zy ^f"""'^'^^"""
>"et and

forthwith. ThTGovernor of F=t i^ ''"'°""' '"' "'«'*'^<*

submission. a„d%^n°r?oVJifd:y^,^3T^^^^^^^^^

t.on Of a p,ar'd\rd^f:2s:„r:f ^det/tvr't
uprisinV^ In Odessa or insffr f™ ^<""<^ "*"" i"'" the

strative^andoftSlb:™be%::
bv'th'" ?'""'f'

" "'""'"-

afterwards a crowd of a ^0..^^^;:^:;;^^^^
' Ibid., op. oil D c"

"^^ ' . „ .
""*• '? «(.. p. 59.

p. 83. ' Ihii.
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a meeting was helH in m. n • '
"*-'"'*'^' *t at. Petersbure,

by Mrik«s,t
™'*™°''«- "^Sht. &c., were mterfered with rioimlly

l«cause there were ne^fher buL fo' K"?h "r*'^'-'''^

' Mievsky, op, cil.
• In Moscow, e.g.
' i?«aj., No. 24(

ii. p. 83.
Mievsky, op. cil.. ii. p. 8<.

1905.
"^ ^ ^
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i^
in Port Arthur The working men appear in the beefmarkets and say 'sell us beef as cheaply as^h^ore otherw^to-morrow we will take it ourselves'; and they ,^i ut^^

ui'nThTGo:l''"= °T *° "^'^ ^PP*^' -- '^ rL^on caling

^Moscow r^^T .
" ""'' ™"^«=^i''n^' The Committee of

bmtv of mo^n? "^""^ *" Government that the impossi-

time PeriS ^*'". """"' '""""" '" '''^ °'«^ "ithin a ^ort

t^onslZtnJ'^'r"'""^ " ''^"'" ™"''d 'n the railwaywagons and m the yards and stations of the railways Creditwas at an end. The Central Government was cutXrom the

mamtain com.iiumcations with their Imperial master Even

"jZaVTf'- ?1 ^^""^ "' the'Tngine drive, of Ih^Moscow-Kazan Raihvay had become a general poUtical strikethroughout mdustrial Russia. Although, fs freque^Uy^as hat
strike ;?oTr"^*

='"'«' movements;the actua?outbLk of th^

tTsDa^k whiTh f
\'*"°"' conflagration were ready forthe spark which was to set them ablaze. The passing of the rail-way stnke mto a general poUtical strike was To acddent th^

bC:f"'a '^fd'"""! 'T """='y '^'^--^'J- and Jhe nev^t!

Z»K- u .
^'^^^P^ad pohtical strike had been recosnized

fa y s?age"'c:uirhf
'"^

"^"fI'°" "^ ^"^ Govemme'^Tttnt:..iiy stage could have prevented it. Yet it nrn,Tr„A ,„;*i,„ *

bXof'
premeditation.' It was not oTgL/L tr^^y^Sbody of working men or of revolutionists. It was the productIs

buHh; v'^'rr ™'"''"=«™- " >-tedronry'^^^°„rdayTbut the pohfcal effect of it was enormous. When the genS
the 3rOctobe '

T,
'"='"^\" '' '^"'^ *«*-- the xof^Tnd

bright about n''r.f r*'°'- '^^ S^°«^ ^t"'=« had beenDrought about partly by mnumerable large and small strikingp-oups and partly by the inevitable cessation of work ofc3
anvdelTt ?/"^''™^^'- " 'he general strike were o"f™any defimte result, there must be some definite guidance Theworking men fell back after aU upon authoritJ ^AntT^rit

authonty was conceived to be neces3aiy. Thus out of the chao!
' Mievsky. op. cit.. p. 85.
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If w„T * 2?^P*iP«'« °f provisional government. " The Councilof Working Men's Deputies." For a short time this singxUar bodyn "'\'^«,^>.g°^«™ment of Russia, issuing its decrees, permitting

tlz:^T:tzT'"' '"" "^'"^ "'-'''' ''"'°™'"^ '''

Remarking upon all these occurrences, Menshikov, one of thewriters of the Novae Vremya of St. Petersburg, by no means pre!disposed to such a view, said, " If this is not a revolution, I sL'uTd
like to know by what name to call it."

'

.i.„^''!l
""^ discontinuance of work in the factories and work-

and'of clll'™'«'!'!."''"'
"' "g^™^^"™ °i the striking massesand of calling off "those who had not yet ceased to work At ameetmg held m the Technological Institute on the I2th October itwas deeded to form a Council of Working Men's Deputies Th;edeputies were to be elected by the working men, Tnd a numb rwere elected on the 13th. On the same day the first meeting o

wl^t- „ ^'?"'^ ^°"P "' *" J^"^^'»" Social DemocraticWorking Men's Party instructed its agitators to obtain election to

I? theT' ,

°" '^ "^" °' *•"= '3th the newly formed nucleusof the Councdissued a manifesto: "The Russian general strike

^embw";nH^''
^^Ij-S class urgently demands l constituenassembly and umversal suffrage. These have been denied, and itnow has recourse to the last forcible mean^a universal workingdass movement and a general strike. Before the class-consciouspower and solidarity of the proletariat, the blind strength of the

^Z'^Zll-^'"'";
"^".^ ^''''^'"' °' *^ Committee of Ministe^!Count TOtte, openly acknowledged before the railway deputies

aU from tr"™'"?'?.'^".''""
" ' '

One more attack,'and'there
faU from the people the chains of long-continued slavery. Butfor this attack the working class must unite strongly . as oneorganized power. It is not permissible that strikes in separate
lactones and workshops should begin and discontinue, thereforewe have deeded to unite the leadership of the movement in the

• Wtat"'&L? wtS'°7'
"" "'; 1 5'- ' Ktastalov. op. cil.. p. 6,

•
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C^^i, l^TryZ^::^r tradeT'"r- ^^ '""'« -ery
each 500 men,

. . This com^rtl >.

""* '^"P""^^' ""e 'or
'vill give to it organizationTn

t'v ir? ""'
k"

°" "°^«"'™'.
as the representative of th^ S'of th ^f^"'

'' **" "?!««
men before the rest of soctty 1 ^I defin ff^^ *°'^^"e
dunng the strike. It will dedarP l^ . u

"''** *« should do
•

In the next frw dZdtiX! T ,
" '^"'•' ''« di^<^ontinued.

Upon these eventsAJ„T forTa ! ':^' ?''^ P""=« '" «»-*-
class. We should meet th^tJZI ""^ '**' °' ">e working
full consciousness, uni^L by orgeneral'S^'^

^''*"'="- '"<' '"
under the glorious red flag of ?he orol/t 'riT ,'"?, """^ <=»n>mittee

This manifesto, which is evTH.H
"' ''" countries." i

id-s and Which is^ouch^-'i^tl^ dZ'^^'^V'' <'^""'"»«c
«;>dely circulated on the i^h OcTobe « Thn !',P'''^'™'°Sy' ""^
of the Council of Working Men', it

^^'^^°''' the president
of the working men whoL^fn .. T '^'' '^^^ ">*' the majority
" did not reaL its^oh. rchlr:ct r'^Th"

*!,"
'"f

'^"' ^^^ "^^
pohfcal demands was left to the Counc i

" 3 « '^^^'"P'^ent of the
however, were sent to the CouncT^ih ^r' °^ ">" <'«P"ties.
make political as v,..i as econom J^^ '"P'"" '"^tructions to
deputies, for example, ;as ins ~todr'"H''- .°"^ ^""P °'
speech and of the press, freedom of unL.^H"''/ "' ''««''"" "'
to strike, safety of person and hL^ f °' '"'^""e' freedom
political offende"^;

(?) eight hours' w„' li
'"'/""P'^'^ ='"'°«^ty fo"

demanded.- " (i) E^ht !„,,-• T^^ ^^- Another ^toud
militia; and (3) a ^u^t 7^ f,

"^^
'

<^> "^»*'°» <>' ^ty

lota,, p, 62. ' "•

• The Working men of Gtsler's. Ibid „ «,Th. Genera,
A,.emb.yoftheCoi:nc1lo''f-|al.„en.

,bi,.
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the autocracy of the tSt RJliff [u
'^^"^'"^ '''"gg''-- "ith

pacific struggl,^that ifmefeW r^H
-nadequacy of a merely

decide to form a working-cTaLtrmv 'f^°"'T"''
"' "»'''-«*

ately mihtary rfr«/,„.-.. Vh're „,mC'l"'
*<> °^Sf"''e immedi-

arm the rest of the work nTLr ^ u
P' '''°"''' P"^<^ '»

armories, and by ta^ng armrfrom tT" '.'^
'"^''"' °' P"'^fi-= "'

where this is possible T.lTh r .^^ P"'"" ^'"' '^e military

Democratic R^ubui ^^Ithe^"a"* R '"""r""^'^
'

^'•"' '"e
woridng men o'f the elecS^tatTonfa^rJ^tT'"'":

'

';"
'''"=

manded a constituent assembly on the basisT ''" ,"'" "'=

direct, and secret vote and » ,l.rn„ .
" universal, equal,

" we declare beforet whole woZJc''
'"'"'"'^' """ ""^'"^^^

in our hands to struggle for coln^*' ,°" '''^*"''*^ «^'h arms
One deputv frZ i„

™™P'«'^ Pop^'ar emancipation." =

was not a Cian ^ut'viXwhaTwt^'flr^"'' "''"^^ °--
mind Khrustalov 'emar'u^orifart^;?' ^""'^' '" "'^ "-

ri^^^rut^elSesit-^-^^^^^^^^
by dai;. we\'a™ „':":; j-s^tC'irtaT 'f'°"""^ '^y
stick and to crush all thJJ! , \ '"'"' '"'° """• hands a

^or Ufe has ^n t^r^l^Z'^l^^^rT,.''''' T'"''.
oppression is multiphed ten times bv thJ 7' m .

^'"P'oyws'

Having carried all on our humrL'^f fir t^f '"''''•*'"' ^^g'«-

'""'^J.'fJ 'T71 '' ^^- thTalt^^.^ir - >-

unite5"oS"mt':;^oT„;f
^^

'^.^
™' P-t which

elected the depS ^ thJ. .
*^" '" *<> ^'"''^ and who

that the auto^c^ shouf; "aToUreV'^T^?'^ "TT ^^'
were varied and for thp m^cf

aooiished. The positive demands
of the Council .

° ""' ""''' P"" «'"« '«" ^^olly to the discretion

The first act of the Council was the sending of a deputation to

ibid., p. 64.

• Cf. Khrustalov, loc. cit.

tU]
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striking wot^ tox tht'u'roitv ™"r ;° "pp°'« «»
working men to discontim,! Z ^. ^ •^'^^ ^°' ""'"P "f

purposes, and to g^le ™"nev to Z r
"'^ P?P««y ">' I^Uce

Deputies for the purchase^fa^s Iht^ T'°' ^""^"S ««"'«

was reinforced byeS reo?ri„,]^^'
d^Putf.on from the Council

Party, by those of tSuniTnr,T''u°' "^^ ^'^'*' D^-nocratic

the kofi^ToithTrJ^^Z "i'T'^y
'""^ " "'* CouncU of

students Tthe sameT^^mu :''1he"n'"'''
'""' "^ ^""^ °' '"e

tion on the i6th The c^v tailH^no!
" ""'^""^ "''' ^eputa.

by infantry, but no a r^^^ t^ f^^rXt^^
''!, -f

"^'' ''"''

to you iforder to lear^ ^th '^i;'"'
" "^'"'^«™- " We come

agafnst Asiatit l^^^.ZtX^^JZ "^o^"^ar''"'come to ask you to acceot our milit/ . !
'/*™°™- ^e did not

side by side ^th ^s.'^'ZZ.tTl^t^::^:- Z
">

^'™«f'«
posmon you will never struggle u^deTour JaSrds''"" "Tf

' Khnistalov. o^. cit., pp. 70, 71.
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RSD WP ,'°'f',
"»'"»«'„ be'ng unstated, were members of thei^S.JJ.W.P.

, while a smaUer number were members of the S R P a

^Z.T^"'' "= ''P""=^ °' "•^ Council on thr/sth Octoberbelonged to one or other of the revolutionary partes On thldate the CouncU decided to send some of its deputies o "
call off

"

to th eat:n'bo°.h"''' T """"T^ "' """'^'""'"e workshop .fnd
" nl„nH " ^

workmen and employers with " ^iolence " andplunder of workshops unless work was immediately u"^nded>

nL^ * • T ™ ^"'''^ **^ sufficient, and that tliere was noneed for violence,. I, was otherwise with the retail shop, es^c allv

S^^'on On Th' ™!k
•'"' °" *'«' '3th many Jre T^f^

f^r?rTheCounH^'h "f\" T '''*™" '° '^°^ """^ «en by
i^r^'„ri .^ T ''^'^ °''''*'^'' provision shops to be closed exceot-

^^en w::Vot Ua '""Z ^""'T "7"" °' ^'"-^"^

between two fi„! *^xk
'^ propnetors found themselves

r^,riH/r J'^'^y
"""*• threatened with pillage by theCouncil If they opened their shops, and they were threatened J hbanishment by the Chief of Police (M. Trepo";) if they do "d th™The Council issued a manifesto to the shopkeepers, telling themAll Russia IS on strike. The people are emanci^ting themselve

'

Masters, upon you the autocratic organization has laid it^helvvhand. You are piUaged by the police ruined by unjus law-courrjskinned (s,c) by the higher officials. Masters ! if you want a b"tte;We, If you want to cease being slaves and to becom™ieIndcitizens, you should join the general Russian strike. lUsbeUer

l^for" IiL«m'e°^
"''}: *'""

'V"«^^ "PP^^" -"^^tion lor a hfetime. ... If you will not fulfil this demand yourstores will be broken, your n.achines will be destroyed." > ^

the'sS!?.'
'^"'''' '^" ^ '''="=" " henceforward as the R.S.D.W.P. and

' Cf. Khrustalov, op. cU., p 72

'' ^' '^' ' Ibid.

u.

I
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closed. Cossacks sent to th, P,r.ii ..^ ,
"° '*'"'?' *"« »"

unabje to obtatrZ^"tt^Sb::&''^ "" ^""^ ""'^ '^-

its S:iol?::iTi™i"„:;::rb:T?r "*
*;r"i'

'•^-^ •-" '«"*"8

^x'otLrais-urst™^^^^^

was without ^swpapers. " ' * ^""^ '7"" ^*- Petersburg

ETeJ^:e'=!tt!rofrHrtirr"^^^^^
repre^ntatives r^eleSnVrSS.'^thoTelr,'

^'h'upon th.s committee had. however oniran Irf,^
were placed

come grave/' the Council recommended^thrs~To„ ^"""^
^lfor rent and for supphes of food by striketXrmmen'S

intended. It remained a literary memorial "KhrLfV^ '"' "'"" " *"

• SL*S !rr£.°'
""' -'''^' - -^-. vol. i pp. 3.-,.

• They met in a private popular institution for higheVedSoS'.
'^^
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shopkeepers not to institute suits against them ' On »h. ,,.1, .u
central orjan of the strike came^o ;^ k„o^ as ,h 'coune , ^.!Workmg Men's Deputies, and its 8rst BuU'lin. with one ex epUon the only newspaper published in St. Petersburg onThat dlV
E^tZ i

'™r=''*»'''y """^^is similar bodi.1 ?n " Mo^„^
AdoptedThellt^rd

''""^;
i""^'

K-^^-h-g. and elsewhere*'

«^™, . .
^ peasants' organizations came to be knownas councils of peasants' deputies. Similarly soldiers' groups ca°Sthemselves councils of soldiers' deputies ^ ^

It has been remarked that for three days St. Petersburg hadbeen wthout newspapers. The public knew nothing of whal was

irini- ^w """" ^^"'' "' J°"™^'* '"'«^»'e>l that tt strike

wa to L'"
•^'"8' "'her^ise nothing was known excepting whatwas to be seen m the streets. Placards might have been Lrtedbut the workmg.men leaders were too busy ' callinroft'^non'stnkers compdhng factory owners to close their gat "i' appoinUn^committees and discussing programmes, to heed tl^ pubu"„dor mformation. The journalists were the first to bring the qu^t'on

h '"IT"-
They^^P^esented to the Council that Jl Lw™

K,-::^ tt ^"er^Vrrk-^tlltaS/Zeratenr '4lview was taken by the Council, and it was then dec^^fhat theCounci should publish its own newspaper. The first numterol

t wfs"'^MteT "^arhT "i^' ^.
',' '^«^' " P^"''"^ o*"

;
aft™

wh^^id»e:;£yirt!e:^;Se^r''

granted a constitution. It appeared to the world as though af^erall he had capitulated in time. To the revolutionists the manifesto meant that the autocracy thought to save itselj by isTuTng

1 i

'. Ill .1
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an irredeemable obliration—a noti. nf h.„A •

which wa, never meant to be p^W
'™""""« •" P^^ "«"

Tile Manifesto of the Tsar wa« i..,.i^ »_ .1. .

On the morning of the fo lowinrdT i*" ." «" °' "» '7th.

round the TechnoIo^L wZ^ * "°*'' "^'"^ ^ad collect«l

the police. ^iTif^ '".',; 7» «"«''«<« «;th »-ja.*. by

crowd in Gorokhovaya, and co^McIc, ftJ n
*''" '"'"=''•<' "

Putilovsky Iron Works ^""'J^ »' » """^ »'

.ppiremsp";^':fr:i:^;,rooTrf"^.'° «" '•"" -"
itsVffect very scriousl T^f 1

^"'' ""*' ""V "«"tralized

^ini.er •^^^^rs^.i:K^-o^zz:' '""' -' --

-e^^ri^ihTir^-^- - - - -.;
democratic view of the manifesto

:

^ ' "" "^'»'

nfmnt »!,. 1 1 :• ^ '" announcement about Ubertii~<about the legislative power of the future Imoerial Tlnmr ^'

^]^trij:r:z^;^iriini-^^S55^
^sttn';;;Sic:rsir:[«i:r ci^rL?:-t
upon soUd foun^tions. ^^l^^HVXZTt!^
later pha.«,s of the rcvolSt ^n"; Z^menl h^ „* '"f

"^P'" f'"''"B «"•
with stones and other rai^ailerand Th» ?.». i P .'"''' '"«'I=<1 the pSlice

J«
They can only ™TS clftctive failtnTl'''™"'' ^'i"*"''" ™^

jmer is proponionately ^oT^Zn^^^^.V^^rA^^^^ oh^^

.ven^ar/'t?ia!S'^ru7o< SS'X?-???" '"' "-"«« -en and
pubhc announcement of comin. Sfes n order th,*^"""""™' '"'' "'^
take place m the streets and that th^ " Mliti?ir»i.

.''^."'"""'"''"•» '^"'d
jn the fo^.«, which would occu or irthe?ourse o, ,C ""?'" '«jl«'™ye<i
measures which might be taken to n„f th„.„ h It P^'"="= Md military
the reputation ot tlie Svernment ^fthe mi^r"', .1'"' ^"'moi aSectrf
seriously. True or (alsrit wa? plau"ible -noS^h t "" T'^"" """ "«>«
of extreme tension.

piausioie enough for credence at a moment

talov,?"°„!i;:%P"™' '"'' '"^P"''^^ "-o™ "' -tabhshmenf. Khrus-
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oMheTn'l''^ '"! "f'
™'!"^ '" ••» "Jvancement of the struggleof the proletanat for vKialism. Theretore the working men',councl declare,

: (,) that until freedom i, substantially p^?an™d
Which the autocratic government has oppressed and kept down

IndH ' 7 ""' *""'" P°"" 'y'«- '"-" top to bottl

™,nJl •" " * ?'P"'''' •"'""* """» •» "»««». anJ <or this

•^.T^, K™'
"""' ** K'^*^" '" 'he proletariat

; (2) that in slitl

boh:r th'^'" r°rf "^ "«= S-emment thoLnds "f Cbrother fighters for freedom continue up till the present time to

riete^mLXT"' T'
'" """'^h.uent, therefore w^ deman 1 om!

£n^ .
'^, /" '^™"' '""victed by the courts or convictedadm,n,strat.vely for political and religious convictions, for strikepeasant movements, &c." The third and fourth clause, t theresolufon demand the abolition of martial law and theTonten ng

^Int ". 11"™.' ^'^"'^^y- '" <>•''" "•»' 'h« struggle Zh" bfcontmued the Council decided " to carry on the stffke3 th^

TactTcs"'.
""'"""^ '""'""" *"' """^''y "' - '""nge in

nri^"^ "!f
'**?' °' *''* '*"• "'" 1""=*"™ °' "-nnesty for politicalpnsoners and exjles seemed to take the first place. The meet^^ng

dLtt l.H°T' "^n '"'""'P'''' "y a noisy crowd demanding imme^

t^^^u"""" °' """ P"^""' '" St, Petersburg. The CouncUctoed three commanders and these went off withL crowd, wh"h

t^^^^''v"' '°r''^^^'
dimensions. The crowd proceed dtowards the Kazan Cathedral in the Nevsky Prospekt singing the

^'TT'u ^'"'•"^"'^ Che song of the Polish SociafJ^mo!
crats), K«A„ya Pamat (Eternal Memory), and V jcrtvou pM^L
Son""*' H

""^
r'^'""^"-

"^"^ "-" was'organif^ aft^ra fashion. A chain of men with locked arms went in front, behindthem a mass of men, behind these another chain, and so on T^evpassed «Jong the Nevsky Prospekt and debouched into the squareof the Winter Palace. Here the crowd appears to have exhibited

T^°"'l?l T""!""^'
'^'y ^^-emSed the record of he

r™.;*,
"-"b passed through the square and proceeded to

of Ls Vh""- ^"'"l"
'"^ '™' ^^"^ had reached the AcademyOf Arts, the rear ranks were still on the English Quay, near the

' Khrustalov, op. cil„ p. So.
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S^ ^^T*- ^L
"'^ '"^'*"8S of the University a troop ofmfantry with an officer made its way through the denselv-Dack«{crowd which opened its ranks to aUcw the tfoop to p^Xp^

n^ rtil^r^K . "V?
""* good-natured, and moreover it hadno defimte objective. The commanders appointed by the WorkingMens Councl led the crowd to the Naval Barracks of the 14th and

iT^h equipages. They hoped to enlist the sailors ; but the sailordid not emerge. After some time of fruitless persuasion and exp^
which th rZ"- "7 f''""'"'^-

^'^'^ on through streets'^
wh,ch the traffic and almost all the police had disappeared No

untTS t^r
by the authorities to interfere with the crowd.

Z i } "^T"
°' Serg.evska Street the commanders were toldthat Predvantelnaya Prison was filled with soldiers whose instructions were to fire at the crowd. The commanders were aSmt toascertam whether or not this was the case, when at that momentanother message was brought to the effect that the amnesty had been

a^i ,^^ TH
^'"' "'* '"' ""'"* "' ">^ d-^n-o-tration^adTen

attained. The messengers who came from the Union of Engineers

lT hi /i?T'"t"'V° ^'P^^^ '^' "o^d and thus to safeTe!
less bloodshed in Predvaritelnaya Prison. The crowd dissolwdand another serious moment in the history of Russia passed Theevent showed that the authorities were wise in allowingThe demon!stration to take place. No harm came of it ; nor in the temper ofthe crowd at that moment was there any element of daneer«

h,H
'^^ T!"

°"°'^' **•" ^™'" °f Working Men's Deputieshad resolved to continue the strike in St. Petersburg mitil th^conditions should indicate the expediency of a change in tac ics-the conditions m question including importantly thf continual
of the stnke movement m Moscow and elsewhere. On the iqthOctober the conditions changed. On that day the general strikeat Moscow ceased, and the strike movement on various sides wasuffenng dismtegration. Under these circumstances, to confi™ethe struggle in St Petersburg was, from the point of view o thestnkeas a political movement, quite futile. On that day, thereforethe Council issued a manifesto declaring that the generd polltS

beginning. Op. cil., p. 83.
i"™"^ and fnghtened almost from the
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mouth nor a fox's tail It ^^ .
'

"""ner » Wolff

up in a constitut]^^ - " ""^ "°* "•^''* '^ -?""*" wrapped

• Khrustalov, oA. aV p l"
™"=''-"'at of a railway delegate.

ba„ds^"'™«
to k. Trepovs -reputed connection with the Black Hundred

" Khrustalov. /oe! «<
vol.. II

, p. 85.

?IHi

i'l^l

I'f

^ 1
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Zm °" TK
*"? ''^?.' °° "' "*" '°^"*"™ *" M- Witte. Who toldtnem. The works will be open to-morrow "

«

OctoterteXTt'^'f "^* ""^ '""^''^ °' ">« "^"-"^ <" '8th

tw »^
^"^ P"*'^ °" *''« ^3rd. and there were rumoursthat the occasion was to be utilized by the revolutionary parti^C

thepromotionofagreatpopulardemonstration. TheSt Prte^buJeOty Duma appealed to the people " to forget political qu^e""

is not tte tiJ V ""'J'T "•" P^- '^'^ ^^^ <»»y of the *™erals

Lf ^ """' *"^ """" *'«^*' ^""""t^ <=»" be settled. Citi-

Zl frf''"^*^ °"' -^ y°" ^^"""^ '"« '"8« P^W^™ of buildingup a free country. Let us do aU that is possible for pacification inorder that mnocent blood may not again be shed." On the davbefore the date fixed for the funerai:*the Duma also appeiltd toM Trepov to the effect that " he must not impede the orationof the funerals, and that he should withdraw theZops." M TrepThowever, took his own course. In spite of this ap^al. heiS a

pa°rt'oVtt'^"Tr''*•'''^*'^
P'^^"' '"""°- ^"--^^^^^^^^

fhf.
PopuJation IS ready with arms in its hands to rise against

m^tttn " ° H
^"°*''^P*rt' "o PoWi^ demonstration could^ per-nutted. He advised those who had intended to take part ^ademonstration on the occasion of the funerals to desist, Xrwi«

decisive measures would be taken
omerwise

cluJ™ f*;TT '
°' *^^^"•^'>g M™'« Deputies arrived at the con-

S^Ttn » '^T ' '"*'"*"'" ™= *° ^°* ^™^ Black Hundredbands to attack the procession, and then, " under the mask of pad-

T~^\i *
''*'"' ^^^^ "°' *° ^-^-^ept tbe challenge of

attack
,

and by way of preparation for that, to devote itself toa™.ng heworkingmen. With that end in view it advised the hold"ing of formidable meetings " at various centres rather than asingle march with the funeral procession.

' Khrustalov, op. cit., p. 86.
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CHAPTER V
COUNTER-REVOLUTION IN 1905-1906

^^^^
written

^onter-revolutionary movement remains to be

of tte Interior^' ^'^Z""-
.'" '^^' " *''^ '^-'^^^^ "f the Ministry

Black Hundred groups. The printing ofiice was supDre^ed th^wo officers were punished by the Government an^TEent inconnection with the affair was made in the Du,r -1 M StXinThe mformation given by him places in effect the Hack HunZ;

Zil^h^ ^^ =" * '='"" P«"°d .- although there is alsoevident the participation in it of the Union of Rusin P«ple

111
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debS^Tn thr^^^n™"''^ Deputy-Mmister of Interior, in the

tne methods of the Black Hundred bands and of the promoters ofthe^^„«,5, or notous attacks, perpetrated by them
P™""'*" °'

tinn= ^"^'T
IS always preceded by rumours about it proclama-

Cknor^um oTrStanU "'™ ^ ^""'^ *^'°°^'* *°

in the actions o^ the wllce Xn "™ ' '™'^"y- °° "°if°""ity

by ^aSS
""°-' °' '*""-° P«>P'= »- hinted at. though it was not mentioned

^Corresponding to the^,„y,„,, „ fighting companies of the revolutionary
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Governors. TlSlomitim^lH j^ ?,'
"""^^ ^mp'ained to the

be possible to matoTo de? '^t^?'^"'"
^^ether or not it would

of Interior. Ordere were ^t' tn^,, ?'"T'' l"^"^'^
'^^ "^^'^y

ances were to be s"nZ,^"' c° ^V°"^
authorities that disturb-

that the orders from S' ^""'^'""^ 'he police did not believe

TheysupiZdthaUheoM'^T^'! """ ''"'"<>«<* *" ^ °beyed.

of fo™."^nd that the realt^en? ^1 T'" ""'"'y " '"^ '•>« ^^^e

otherwise Tl r« if
'"t^t'ons of the Government were quite

tion'Xuthori^yXTemSLt"^^"!,""""^"'^''^™^^^^^^^
were printed uoon '^f?,

'"^"''^^toes according to Prince Urusov,

Interior. I^e^"^'^:^ d "f^"""''.rf " '" '"« '"'"'^'^ °

ist.ynoreveninThe^4rtU Tp^f'^*"'
'"^'"^^^ '" '^e Min-

"ig behind an untouchable fence ha« th. ™, , 7 *"°"

rough hands the -hanis. Tf^^l/.^:, •ITof''LS;%I^i

» /Aid.

i.^ !•

n
1

1

! T

j.

! 'i
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W,!rf'^' '^"T^.'"
"Peri-nents upon living people, perfonning atand of poll ical viv.sect.on." He argued that the D^mia was en-

ronZ""^? '',*° P^*" *'"' ^"'' '«y°"d «>« fi^ld of political

b^f7h1; fJ! J'i"'"
''™ °' responsibility for political blunders,

but that these efforts were rendered nugatory by the " dark forces
"

which were depriving the Duma of the confidence of the Throne andsubmerging national welfare in class struggles and in the pursuit of
personal interests.'

rl»rI''*i^™T
"!,"'* ^"""'^ ^~P'^ *^ composed of high officials,clergy, large landowners, md merchants

a, '^u; T'^^T^l°J *' ^'*"='' """'^''^ ^"'^ are represented
as

.
(a) those who did not realize what the movement meant, butwho were dra™ into it because they were told that the real authors

of the sta e of affairs under which they were suffering were the

T T^',":-
*""* '** ^""^^ "' "<»"'«"' P»^' ^ho wefe desirous

of rehabilitating themselves in the eyes of the police and of the
authonties by playing the rdle of patriots, the profits of the piUage,

^2 n'M ^^ T1 1° '"«*«^ "^'"S an additional inducement.'Some of the first of the two classes above mentioned were drawn
out of the ranks of the Black Hundreds by the revolutionary parties
while these ranks were recruited from the landowners, who found
themselves rmned by the agrarian disorders, and from the "

less
conscious elements " in the army.

The activities of the Black Hundred bands were less in St
Petersburg than elsewhere, yet on the i8th October an attack wasmade by one o them " in the presence of the police," upon a member
of the Council of Working Men's Deputies. This m^ber, whosename was Khakharov, defended himself, and found himself imme-
diately placed under arrest by the police.' Assaults upon thedeputies took place every day. It was proposed in the Council
that groups of mjitant drujine should be formed under its auspices
but tins proposal was not carried into effect. There was, however
available for defensive purposes, a small number of " party druiine "
-that IS, armed members of the Social Democratic and Social Revo-
lutionary parties.

The arming of the St. Petersburg working men on a considerable
scale began on 29th October 1905. In the factories workmen

Kh"°!"t'!!' .'?'"''''
f^'*'''^"'"»('9°6). "-p. "31.'° """ "" '"'

' > Ibid., p. 93.
Khrustalov, op. cit., p. 92,
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made stUettos bayonets, and metallic whips.' On that dav theworkmen of the PutUovsky, Semanykovsk^ ftSlrie? tsnlt
and Trr°'^ 'TI"^

" =°''* """' °' ^"*°"= descriptToni!Xs

chased m the gun shops. Arms were sold openly, for the ponulat^n

fTf^ "".' "™"« "*" '" three factori^ 8500 r^fe^wer"collected and expended upon Browning's ai,d Smiths pisToTs

fmmT 'T '" ?"" °' "•* printing offices demand^ mo„7yfrom their employers for the purchase of arms
; and in some ca^smoney was given to them. The revolutionary ™AkrTu„nl,?rfams to workmen, and from the agthOctobeXC o"^^'^'mg Men s Deputies did so also. During the meetings of the cTndlm the rooms of the Free Economical Sciiety the surrounSr^ts

Bhc^H^ted^ ™a' '"7/"' '" """ °« ''threatened att'^ k by
th. J ^'^ ;

;*"""^ *"''"' P^troUed the streets and assumed

ws^o^of hi:
^^"'- '''""^''^ to one statementTere™s a force of about 0000 armed working men.* The immediate

occasion for the armmg of the working men is aUeged to Ce beenhe rumours of Black Hundred attacks ; but se/defencfwas no?he only motive There is no doubt that an armed uprising^gdns
the Govermnent was contemplated.' "Against force thfre is

guarded the pnntmg offices where the revolutionary ne«Z^r^were printed, and carried on a struggle with " strike Se^^
Tr^LT'' 'T *""" ^"^ Gove^ment were emplo^ inthe post-telegraph service. In November the process of dU-anning these armed bands was seriously undertaken by the Govern-ment, and they were graduaUy hunted down. It is probable th™t

dttrr ""= 'Tf'y "' ^t- Pet"^burg from'^og.c^n, w2due to the presence of these druimekg. Later in Moscow when th^

tio'ni t."''"'"^ 'i"^^
P'"'" '" De^n-ber, a formidable organiza-

tion of the same kind appears to have driven the Black Hundredbands from the streets.'
ounorea

' Khnistalov, op. cit., p. 94.
.' 1™"??''°" <><'»«« lUe. tomahawk, head sphtter. > /j,a

* ""'• P- »'• ' »•'• ' See ,„/«, p. 56,.
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CHAPTER VI

°«"™"»-T,„,„„,„„.„
Jm itiiKtary discontent which haH h^
/usjon of the war broke ouf „ otn^voir*""^ '^^^ the con-m the lorm of a riot of sailo^Tv ' °° '^'^ ^^°^' 190S,
there was a second riot h^r°(i%l™^^''"^'" «" ^6th Octo^
port of Sevastopol held an openo^r L^"™""*' «>« ^i'ors in the
ances. On the mh several thou«„H,"« '° *^"^* their jrie .

and Admiral Hsarevly wi''~:!''°'"«-<'"«i in Sevastopol.
Br«ki Regiment and partTthTselXn ?" u'^ November ^^
mutmous sailors at SeLtopol 0„ tl '''''yi^^S'"'^* J"ined the
of the port and his officeTwere Sisarl,'fH"'K'''r''"°""»»"'l='ntmany of the inhabitants of Teva^o^TflJ'^,"'' """'"«''. ^nd
the 13th the mutineers rased fh*^!.^ '™'" ">« "^y- On
Pofyemkin. and the sailorsTthe UaW ^n°1

'"* """'"^"^
mutmy. On 14th November SevL^^'^ °'*''*'"' Joined the
sute of siege, a'nd the rem'S^in^Mha'Sars

'"'"^ *° •« '» -
Troops were hurried to the citv from 1 *"* Panic-stricken,
d'stncts. On the same day attt pZr,h "^'f

louring military
of the Electro-Technic compLy^e?h"^ "^ """"""^ ^''dit^

ffort^tttl^,-^fSa"^^^^^
oMhe vessel. o«ered "ihett^ma^I-^rSlT--^^^^^^^

304
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ttoBLls"" f"e"°'".'*'*- °" '*"' November five vessels ofthe Black Sea Squadron oined the Ochako«. and the (runners rf^m.
f^t^TTJT ""l"'

^:-''"'^' «^™ thei'rS n o theXl^ VluT ' Z^lu" "?"' ""* '""°"8 the troop^«' Warsaw. Un i8th November the sailors' barracks at Spv»«t«,vj

Z^"^ft a^d'"'T'^\
^* ^'^^ '''^" were'sll^ul'nZT

uuwry msoraers. On 19th November the frontier euarH •,»
Sosnovits, and at Karovitsi broke into open revoU On -oth

^^»„ '.I''""
""*

r"""* ""''" martiaMaw. a irtion of ?ie

^"^"IddThe °""^' November a meelTng of xl.l
^.di^. '^tlh^tm^Srf"ir^t,t tcu'-pl^Tmutmous sailors was surrounded by trooos On ,8,t^v'^ u^

ouards, excited by the repressions of miUtary disorders refusedto perform the service of the guard • On ist n.^. u

t^SLnj^= -'—-X°- otrxtj
Nov^\e"r,°^hrf'

'"7 *•**• •'^P^'^Uy during the month of

E^jL^r ^^^x:.^:-rsrVoT-ri^^ -r ^ef,-xm the rural districts, troops were being empoyedu^nLt^
service, and they were becoming restivf under^the p^ess,^''o1
disagreeable duties. The miUtary authorities took careTemoIovtroops belonging to one gubernie for the suppression of revoTts ta

mobs' ;", "''^^ *" T'' '^' "^"^ °' their fraternizing w"?h themobs.> They even used, where such an arrangement was Dossiblet^ops of one race to put down disorders among people of another'Tliey used also rural troops in towns and ufbVn tro^L^ thecountry The utmost advantage was thus taken ^f naturalantagonisms. Yet, excited by the mismanagement of the war and

' li'^ T?" ^•^'^^'i to Novgorodskaya gub.

II
^^^1

1^,

i

ill

i|

I
: i
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missariat arrangements. irZ^^TJ^' mcompetent com-

active propaganda among thegX^ t^TT." '^'^ °» ""
troops, already disaffectpH „n ® ,"" '"»!» '» «he towns. These

their'^arstosu'^hp^SaldT a'n^tTf"'l^"""'"' '<^'y '«^
revolutionary attempT'm^ht 1^ ^l^T ^h"^

*""' ""= ^O"""?
especially among the Socfal Dem^rats Th \°?^ ''^ '^^h.
Which occurred were not, howeve"l^'t„ "L'f*'"* °""'"»'«
wished to postpone acti^ Zl ;, u„tU Z^^^

">'"' ^oy
the troops was rine for rn™.v,„ • ^'*'e of mind " of
between ^hetroo^an^theorZ^'n'X•'"^"""' '"* "^-""on
be more decisive Renjrt! °irnT^^

'''^ "' ""'^^S men should
the belief that the tr^l J™™ ,f'""'"*™'«»n'ed to encourage
the phrase ran.

^ ^"' """""S " the working men.ls

that'^r'I^o^^'te^tSvX^'H^^^^^^
their own, and th^ trey woL !^ 1 f^ "f'""" '"^ '""^ "^
active part aga'nst the work^f / "'™° fr"™ taking an
that th^ woV:LX Spa'Vth"/^ ^'•°'^'' "^b"t
agitation among the troonsleim^ li f

'*™"- '""^eed the
conflict prem^tLly '^ ""* '"'"^ '° Precipitate a general

seem'I'tv^r^^r^f;4^^«ni^
^-'^ Democratic Party

Government should ^empt tol H^ f.^
^"""'^ ^'"''^ « ">e

by armed force'
'^

'^ ''°*" ""^^ ™"itary disorders

be ^l^^ZZZ,^ZST *T^ -^^ -

^?Vt^;^:^-:HBH?-
P-3

'
m!.?"*"''I°= "'"rt chapter.Moscow m December, 1905, p. 4.

' /6ii.
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C^.L^"'^ ""ployees, and of a large portion of .heworking men. Their economical grievances appeared to be beyond

d^^ 7 " '° ''*™ """"Sht that the Cabinet should l^

tti,T^ ?"'' * "T «'°"P °' "'"'*''" appointed. Probably had^s been done in the early days of December, the armed uprising

7^ce rlT^Z ""l"""'
^™'*''--«. -ig'-t not have'taZ

place. The growing discontent among the troops in face of the

6th December a manifesto by (he Tsar announced a series of con-«~ tXZ"'\ '""^"'"'' r ''"'' ="'---1':^ "s'peTal

™r L ?
*''° "^" employed upon police dutus werepromised to pnvate soldiers.' These concSsioJs were made Tustm time to enabk the authorities to use the troT^ v^fh ^^

^m more
""^"^™;''

'"k""''
^'''^"'y' '" ""= ^"PP^essbn o the

no" immineT"
""'"""•^^ *"'" ^^'=^°- -oS"'-! --

»r.i™*
'^'"*'

;i'^"'
''" ""^ '°y»"y of "-e army, in spite of theactive propaganda of the revolutionary parties, were th,V

nni,v ,

,!^e«lopment by the mihtary administrate..' of thepolicy of utilizing racial antipathies. Thus in the Moscow gartson

of LhtTrp
"° ''""'

^T'"'-
''"' «-'«>" was composed";

of Little Russians, who have a traditional dislike of thcinhabitants

l^°Te L^^rr"
°' ^^ =" '°''='^- -" enemtX

i!? , u .K"'^
Russians do not wear beards, and do not likepeoplewho do.. There were also many Poles, whosesLng national

mentln. 1 °\^l^
S^"'^n were Lithuanians, whose genwal

level Is J^ T
"°'

"f • r'
^"^^"^ "' '"^ 0°"' ^hose mentallevel IS also low, and whose interests are exclusively miUtarvAntipathies other than racial were also utilized. Thus peS

SnT n'7l '°-^r""
"'"'' -" -tyb-d tr^pTtogamson rural distncts. The majority of the non-commissioned

IPM'
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met in . conciliatoV"pK th. lulLorif
""^ '"f

°*^"»- '^^
cn»». Increased piy Md aUow^r« ** '" *'"' height of the
were improved.

aUowances were given and condition.

.Jps'JrSfarrr« '° «-^'"-'». -d the older
«kely to be stampededM a\^'dTe«en^~

'*"" ^«- 'e»
young troops mighVliave b«n

"'^ded insurrection than

-a;j^-5^«^dr^^r^
for his reason have been one eSi^ll ,

^''''^^ '"™'' '^"'^
-^a. therefore, not have ^nt^.^ tlSt^rtl-r^rf

the'R^^rtX^'xt'"*^!^:!^* '^ -"^ --« among
outbreaks, these were in^ ^^2tl)T. T" '*^"'" "'""^
b"t were exclusively determined ttT"* ^^ P*'""'=''' """'ves.

Pe troops wanted m^oretv ^IX "i* rr™'^*'
^""»«'»>'

overwhelming of the aut^racy " ""' clamouring for the

ranks IJ^braSta:'''dir^°^'- -"^ P'oP^ancla i„ the
preparation for a rfvoTuntftrl P''"™"^ ^-^ considerable
tributed to such pre^tton " P™Pa«anda could have c«!

theUS 'hiL°'the «r^^J"« "'T '"" "«' P«»^' class
They did not l^o^'::^^ :^''^:^^^^P-;^^o. oU,,ir ci^[

»Iiite bread at least twice i dai Th. » ""' ""^"y lave tea .„H



,\'

CHAPTER VII

STRIKE, «o TILL 7TH NOVEM^DER^^f''' '"O'-'T'CAL

Although the first oolitiral «frii,. i, j
October, the CouncnTw" kng Me^s ^f, *° ""Z"" "" "*'
brought into existence in theeour^ of^.'^'"'"'

"""'^ ^ "^n
strike had continued its meeJn«Td hL P"P»""°" '<» «he
over its constituents. ThT^^JTl. ^T?"^ "* '"«"«""
the issue of the manifesto of iThtool^rt'H'^?'^''

'""°"««
^fro«s. the stem suppression of the r.^'.' ^^^ """<»«<»
Poland^d the affai?^ Kronldt^' o^iltrTh""'^'"™'

'"

the expediency of subjecting the r.ov»\^^ . ^ ""^ ^"^"o" "<

poUtical strike. ,„ immedifte obt~fthe "°"'" «™"^
lives " of the mutinous Kronstadt ^ilnrf tk

'"""8 °' 'he
tion of the political strike of 2nd 7lT\J^^ """"^ '"««T>reta-

bility that ^ was a str^t^L
November is with high proba-

coJectingde.oTsUadCrprraTarLl'V''' ""^ °'
with the mutiny in the armv Th, i I «™'"tionary movement
doubtedly in th^eir nfi^h^e id« ST ll l'"'

""^* ''*<' -
moment contribute importantirtowi^l

" "^^ """^^ «' 'h^t

cwiMfe between the revdutionarv Zf^
^'^^lishmg an entente

soldiers and sailors TusZZ u^^^"" ^"^ ""^ ""mous
f-iUtate subsequent J^oLtt^^ pr'o'^atlr """ '°
the navy, and might also have sLTX^* ""^ """^ *"<>

of confidence entertained by the Govemt /" 'T'^'^^ ""^ ^^
troops, and thus in diminislg the Js^Tth '", ""^ ^.'''"'>' °' «""
The revolutionary circles even hZ.T. J "" ''"' P°"" Purposes,
of the army and the naw f^om^hl T °' ""^ transfe^er^e

service ofL revolutio3 Nor t^s Zh "' *"' '^""^^^'^y *° '"«JNor was the dream without a certain
' C/. Khrustalov, o^. c., „ j^
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e^tl'Tpop'^.rJ^? -i.T "^- '•t'^
-=^'y "rought into

Whole people^lfd" tTinot bu^^^L^e^h: 'Z'T
"' "'"'

revolutionary movement and to thTi ^1° **"" '=''"'''^'" °' «•«

was arduous^nd unpTelrn^ EveT ^r'-^'f"""-
Guard duty

demoralized by street Sin» ,, ?u*" *'°°P^ '°°" •'^^me
Government rrthna^te"'revorioItls''Trs""T'''"=

rrtirt^^aSte^rr-^^^
-cruit.rt.^-;--rs^s;:rr^:;rr;

that the men had suffered from th»" 7 ^^ *"'S^''' ^°' example,

and the abuse of auTl^^rity" ''1^1^''°".°' '7^" "^'^^''^

hours day was relegated fnto thfb^cI^oSlId
°"

How^
''^"

present economical demands when so m!^ , * "^ *«

the proposal to strike "wTh^^. 1
''*™ ^" ™^ ^^ainst

j
Khrusfalov, op. cil., p. 107,
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Deputies was unanimously opposed to a strike at th.teven the representatives of trrevolution^t^ e fn Z"^''mittee acouiescin? R.,t ^h^„ *>,

"""""y parties in the com-

before th'e S. Ts ath"o.fl,rrt:^J'n "^ "" *"""«"

following day, the 2nd Noven^ber. at noon
"''

the?rmy:t'Xltfcau:l^T\r"7''"'^'' "^ ^ "PP^'^ *°

Government wants to torture them to death I.,
'

another a hand and save c r sailorTrothe^ "
"' ^"^ ""^

the tLl''%tf^ "^'^u
°' ""^ *''' 1™""'==" strike, a large part of

state erf mmd of the working men poured into the Council.

do nn^iLr !^™ '" '•'^ ™'^^'«'l institution of Witte We

the flag of freedom, we express our sympathy, and send our h^^
' Khrustalov, op. cit.. p. 113.

m

m \ \
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Kf^h. h^^'",
*'"' ""PP'""^ •" °" Fatherland, not a singledrop of the blood of our comrades will be left unavenged "

'

Othl^'JTJ"*"'"
"^ ^<"^^ by a group of piano-makers

,?t^L ^'°"' 7'"'«°"«> "black hunckeds'' and m^Uw

servants were reluctant to join the ranks of the strikS Some

ment about an improvement in the conditions of their emnW
^ ?m^^e^':rtr'''"'^J''-*'

^^'^ -<'-™"^' interest TiS^be imperiled if they engaged m a political demonstration. More-over, they were guarded from any interference on the pa^ of toestnkej^ by troops with machine guns. The latter ^"'^^probably unnecessary, since the Coundl had apparentlyl^ed^?the conclusion that any violence directed a^^t cK^nt!

The horse tramways continued to run. A violent attpm„t t„
prevent their operation was foUowed by fusiSad^ from ScksThe majonty of the retail shops were o^n. as was thelShefirst stnke, and for the same reasons

^

th» ,r/i XT ,.
"flacks and in the manne " equipages " Onthe 3rd November the meeting of the Council was ^^ded bv

'o'hedSiLm "1' "^""^ '"""^ "'^ '^'^ Count ™t«'fa?p^'^to tne working men to resume work on the ground that the nZlZment needed time to deal with the laborTesUo* 'ave^:time, and then all that is possible will be dL^y:": Pa^Ldto a man who is favourably disposed towards you, Ld whTwisr^
talov'l^rtJ'.''pp M3-.r'''°'''"

°' "= ^"^^'^ P*"" P^tory. Khrus-

.hould ta'iS out"'^';^?
Office delivery waggon, ,„gge,t«l that the «,rters

• Khnistalov, of. cil., p.'ii's.
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W^trby'Ln^'.*CtoZrf 'f
communication oi Count

the usurD^ It H? T ^ "l^ '^°*' "°' n*"' the favours of

problematical PrnlT ™""""a°« <>« " was therefore very

s'tratfon of'te^Z UhTc u°„ar:nd 'oftV*
"'^ ^^ ' '^""'^

bought aboVby Su'^t Wit'S'tta' 1^^ n'"'^%'^"
discontinuanceof tho^trit.,.^ .\, ^ ''^ question of the

Uconically: " Read and struck?'
'''="='""' workmen reported u^a it

A hundred votes to four
VOL. n

< !

MH
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but to the military circuit court, whicli, unlike a court martial is apermanent miUtaiy-judicial tribunal.

'

the'S.^^nf Z^^V'^ i^ f""'^' "' *'«' *''«^«™ committee of

that tr^frit ^°'^J^ "™ ' °*P""«' *'«' '"°^«J «>« 'solution

H«y u '''°'^'* """^ '° ='" *"<^- P"' the whole position very

32S=- "^^--"--^-^
£sr:^^e!i"ir=r;;:e-rr^^^^^^^
^med opportune. A series of assaults was necessar^. TheS
^Lldh" ''"^"T;'"'-

Something had been^gaind ^e
ma^Tal Thf?

"^^"^
'"""."l"

'"'""'"^ jurisdictiorof a courtmartial. The Government had capitulated so far Besides the

S.n™r"' "^^^^ "«"*""="' ^"^ "= =^^'1" had beenS *b„the collapse m the pnce of Russian securities on the foS'exchanges. Aga.n, the elections for the Duma were soon to taSa«TT.^ must be organized, and through them a further blow mthtbe tnack against the Government. Beneath this optimism h^
silkl

™1'"
'k'

'^"^ "" undercurrent of despondency ^e
v^s thTthf f"* '" '"' ""'" "'^y^ <" ^905 wa'Tbecon^ng^

tTat ihe stn^Ll "^Z""
°"^'' ""'^'' *e»"^t 'he autocracy-

pvITk ?f^ "^ becoming more and more a class struKeleEven the ,»UU.ge»lsu,. who h.1 joined heartily i„ the first Sfcdstnke. were less sympathetic m the second. They wereCdn^Do you hope to defeat the enemy with your strenrth o^v ™f;stnkes are setting society agaiist you " > ^ ^ ' ^ "^

The second political strike in St. Petersburg showed conclusivelv

' Khrustalov. op. cil., p. 124.
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CHAPTER VIII
THE Ao.TAT,ON POR AN E.CHT-HOURS WORK.NO OAV

day.. Khrustalov. whotsthe J^'wTn ^ rhec""t""
""*"«

the report of the Geneva CongreSeTof tl r ^ ' ^"°*^' ''°"
Men's Association

: The sSemllfi ''*',"'''''°"*'Wo^'^"S
to be the necessary condition ™>n^^t'^°'^"e time appeari
the proletariat to^ardsts emaSL \^"

f
"^^ aspiratio^of

unive^ eight-hours worLnrdaToronther I.
^^ "™^^ "

may obviously be emnloved ,1,^ J " °' ""'^ methods
agreement may belXdttbetwl'"'^^ P"'""" ''^ ">« State, an
or the wori^men may^iLpW WvIZ^'^'?'" ^""^ ""^'^ ^"'P'oy"^-
periodof eight hours KhmTl'?'''°°'''""''P'^y''' a daily

Working Men's Deputies™ !'""<' °"' *'"' *'"' ''"""'=" °'

powers of the Statf The^r^Ifl T ^^'""6 itself of the
would naturally be verted tTht^d^;r„' %Pf °™--''
working class did not ask tho oW 7 .T .

? "' ''^ ^y^- the
working day that wL hJ.n= ^ r" ^ '^ ""' ^ortening of the
of its o^wn eist:^crwL':^rble L'^Il'nf

"^^ ^'^"'™ '--
tion."

»
The intermedT^e metL J !^ '^"'^"S ™°'^ <1"«^-

success. The finJmrthod^m^ tn h'^."" ^^^^ °' ™"'^diate

KhnistalovsaysthaTtheiS™.,* F '°e'^°"'-
"i^'orically.

congress of La Conr/^Lu^ r "^, ^'^"""^ syndicalism. At the
Mar^

^9o\^\'::^^i:Z"J:zttn^lL''' ".^°"^- ^
obtam the eight-hours working dav bv '"5„ "^ r"""^ ""^ *"

"f«<w»i,>«te"_thatis bv7»b7^-.4
J"^'-oachment," or by

1 :f

I
. 1
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dincte. If the " right - of an eifht-hours working day were univer-saUy vindicated by all working men simply refusing trwork or abnger perKKl daily than eight hours, the battle was ^„ It J^Idbe m,poss,ble to bring sufficient force to bear upon thTwork ngm^to compel them to work longer than they choseTo work. Ee^
r,dT„vrst^Krj|f " -"'

*°
™* -' -"'-

OctlJll " "^7?
" ""^^ ^'"^ ^y *''^ <^''"""' "" the night of 29th—cin\ th s*M

'""^ '"'° .^«^'=' °" *" 3ist. ThI manifestoarinouncmg this decree required all working men to introduce

?haf ; r '7 '""' **">'' ''"^*°"^ '
'" ">« evolutional way"

^eCoundiriJr^'"'"1 'T ""^'''"S longer than eighZhou^r..Ihe Council also considered " that an increase of hourly and piece-

tTeir firerr; 'il^T'""^' ™ ^^^^ '"^ -^- shomd"Zn at

Khn„tT '«™ -the shortening of working hours notwithstanding.

i^^l ?T^' *"" '^' ^"""'=" '"^'^'^-^ "P"" "^^ '^»"^. "'thoughn some industnes a diminution of working hours might enableabour to be intensified, and thus to avoid net reduct^n in
^"

thaHt*"" 1^"
";''"''"" '" "'"^•' *••« -"^^hinery was so auto3c

^r 'unit":? tfr"'
'"^ >""" °' '"^ """'"'"' "'^— "- -tPUt

h„™?
^"l"«'l»y. 31st October, in a large number of the St. Peters-bug foundries and factories,' the workmen, having worked forSt

rrfl^r °V'''^" ^^^P^^""^ P'^'"^ »' employment, ^fhred flags, singing the "Marseillaise," and " taking off
" workmenn the smaller estabhshments who were still working.' In one

I^^'alt't"""""""™'
^"^ '" ^"^P' '"^ -Sht-hour day,Z

T.^^ '""T^ T^"^- '" *^' <=** *t was possible to in-crease the pnces of goods by from one-half to one Mr cent Ingeneral, however, the employers, while powerless to prevent theworkmen from leaving their work at the expiry of eight hour^

ifwa^^s ""' "™"'"^' ""^ '° '"' ^ •'y ^^^^ to I adva"c"

„>h?"h"''
'""* November the second political strike began, and theeight-hour question was submerged for the five days during which

they wished time to consider the question.
*' "^ *= '""'"^ «^'



EIGHT-HOURS DAY AGITATION c.,

hours day question ough To .^ S^P^'t^ "'"""•'>
'''S'"-

meanwhile met the diffin.lt 1 ," ^- ^''^ employers had
solves, by organitg^mte '^:^ "'7 "'"' '™"^ ""'"•
resistingthedemandiof the working? 1™'/°' ">" P"P°^ »'
Some of these association had a,t/^"""

^^ "'" "™'^'l ^t«ngth.
bers would not agree to the ethth^

announced that their mem-
lock-out of worki4 m °

wouldt ,0°" "^^^ ^"'^ *''=" * *h»'«=^«
iW«<m iireae. ??,e GoJIrnment a7J"^ ^'T

P' '" ""P"^" " ^y
movement by refusing to r«r„ its fn? ^'T"^

'° '"PP°« ="^h =^

moment was not ill fhoseT Th! u
establishments. The

were exhausted by re^^t^",^J^ts ™Th
"^ '"'^" "^ '' ^^'^^burg

suffering want. If iHrikii^f,, Jhe.r wives and children were
of the burden of labour they shouH h

'° "^'''' themselves
than perhaps they desired Thtr f"''

'"°'^ ""^'"^ '" that kind
had ^rried affaTrst^ ^"^ high hrdl

°' '^°*'"^ ^'^"'^ °^P""»
time the Government hadS able to

' ""'' """ ''"""^ this

moment was now opportun^ortntt r^ATth:™"^' """ '""^

to break the revolutionary spirit was to k.! ^f T' "^'^^^^^O'
closed; the miUtary situation wasLTIV .^ ""^ '*<^*'"'y ^oors
the workmen had bLn rel red of theS"f

'^^"''"^^'''g. 'or most of
they had probably gained 1^™ u f '

^^ '" ">e employers,

revolutionary moX„fat they'll C,' ^^"''^^ <"" """e
amount of freedom for them hid^n^ ^ ^*'"- ^ "^ain
slight cost and without comprotSin^the^T''

"' comparatively
ment. It was time nowtoX^S KhT 71" *"" ''°''"'-

compares the position at thi, ™I
'"« ""e. Khrustalov not inaptlyWe. withfTat of ntr^ s^rs whil's IT T''"''

"'""-
ments are being made tn „,; ,

''P '" ^''en peace agree-

•"th the prevfou^sly^^ol^^Lg ^rt^'^^^^^^gomg on. the employers, as t^ adm^ttn K^L ""^ ''™^S'« «^
the working men had susS weU th ^T

""! ''=P^'=^"'»tives of
October strike some of th»m k !?

^^ ™'^ °' neutrals. In the
With the wor^l^rmln^rvtTerre^^rr^^^-^^
predommantly pohtical character ThTH'f ^ --"^ogmzed its

*^e strike, from holdingZ^ J"-,^-- ^--Pr^^t

U^

r

^
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was in progress, and " the majority of the strikers •• ' received from
their employers half wages during the strike ; some rft^m eZ
received their wages in fuU. No^working m;n was llZ^Z«use he went on strike. The management of the Putilo^^ro^

wo ^^ ?""•"" ^'^ '" '"'^ ">" ^''Ses of the deputies o^f hdrworkmen who were members of the Council of the Working Men's

th/r/'?'
\"<^"'|°*"«' 'h'"'"", absent from work not only du^ngthe stnke, but afterwards. The administration of the Obukh3Foundry offered the Council the use of a steamboat

""""^""^"y

w.t^ aniemties undoubtedly tended to diminish the frictionbetween working men and their employers, and tended at the SMet^me to give the strike more and more of a political charaXBut the ms^tence upon a universal eight-hours'^ay aTtefthe t™
Twci 4 "''n r™ °"" •'™"«'" "P ^8^" the economic^Zt^

If (iunt wlttTw "'
'°°'f

''"' *"'''"8 men's movem^t" Co""' Witte had granted an eight-hours day. he mieht forthe t.me have captured the working men. much as^hey fcfnLtSh.m
;
but he would have made mortal enemies of thfst P^^burg manufacturers

;
and unless he had extended it to aU the tacSlnal centres of Russia, he would have imperilled the i^d^S^mterests of the capital. He may well besu^ to havesCkfrom this course, and thus the employers Sdlhe ^vtS^twere drawn together, the city proletariat was i»Uted^^tT»

revolution notwithstanding imyrtant changTin fte^'et"! oadmimion and in the fonns of g^^^ent, waTtnl^'

clos^" *''and'*m!l°™"''^'
*'"' ^°™™"'«»t *>rkshops remained

«°rnl.. ^ "°"' P"™*^ establishments followed this

fh!^^, ^ "^^^ •" ""« Semyavikovsky Foundry posted

oIIh
^"^."°"''^ " " *' ^^l' of 'he foundry is^orl^formed accordmg to the existing rules for interioT^ana^m^ta^working men will be -: -.missed, and the foundry wilTS^S'Ch«ng to the rumoui^ that have reached me. worZg men in^eof the deasion of the administration (of the foundry) iave ^themtention of working only eight hours per day. I re3 it « mvmoral duty to convey to the knowledge of the woS^mln t^atm seventy pnvate foundries in St. Petersburg-and SThirnumber

* Khrustalov, op. cit., p. 127
• A long list is given by Khi^atalov, op. cit.. p. 128.
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ior^r ro„c1^otlHi%*^/""'"'»- »<• ">««"8» were

a room for ^^e^SZ^r^^^,°LT',^Jl'^ *" «*^«

otheni from ten to ninraS^ a hllf ?f
^'"' ""^ "" '° "'"''

'

S.f ! l "^f*" ^«™'"«on"y movement. During the fct

' Klmistaloy, op. cit.. p. ,^8.
• /frii., p. 130.

' Ibid., p. lag.
• Ibid., p. 133.

I
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•ions were going on in the provinces, in spite of the critical state

^ri "Ld a ?: '^t'"-
""'"^"""y '"• influence ofX(Lliu

tT^bi^ ?i
°^^• " **" ^ ""'*" '"'"• «h"e were atte^ptato mobih« the revolutionary forces under the leadership of theSt. Petersburg CouncU. these attempts failed. Tlus the C«.nri?

tssrxnitjr---'^ -'-''^m.^t^;::i^.

o£::;ytl^i2^:utt-s^^^^^^

l«J!'/
''^'**' "'""."'^ eight-hours day was a serious blow to the

' Khrustalov, op. cit.. p. 133,



CHAPTER IX
THE RELATION OF THE PRESS TO THE REVOLUTION

passages in o.henv.se innocu^s pub«^aUo„fI^u^.k"'!'""''"'''''"'s.on of newspapers by adminis. ative order UnL'r"*"-revolution regime no issue could b made frn™
^ P""

until after it had passed the d^tZ'l'Z"^l^T'Z'rprinted matter could be deUvercdbv the Post 0« T\ ''."°

through the ordeal of examination'^ The^e lere Is tt" ^""l^three branches of this deDartm,.nt fJi I' ^"^ *™ *''"-

one at St. Petersbu^ o^X'Jl TnTon'Tat ^eV^^^^^^as well as the numerous o(fir« for .t,. ,
^- These,

«ons. are under the Z^^Ti ,h commUtrof'ttr^"^
"""""•

Bureau of Press Affairs at St. PeteXr^ FoV LT"'* '" ""

wJAt p^srote-^"^ -— -
foUowed. and coSaSrsome t^^TuTTn*'

"'"'^^
T''

press was too widespread to d^aT«S?r ih^l'
./""'* "' ""=

There is no doubt that thu •• T *"" 'herwise than m detail.

general situatTon but it ts ZZeJ'T'l?^,^ "'«' *° ""'

of the printers. The pri^e^ ettabfch^'^""'''"''^-
'° 'he action

own. They refused to ori^t
*"7''*''«1 » "nsureship of their

' Cf, supra, p. 281.

i J
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«,^ll!
.®"' '."* '• "* "" '*«''"• ""Jy '«"" "Other end. There

T^Z^ "* '",'"• "" ""**^ °' 'W» regime, to jSnt abro^or to start an underground printing office." •

'^

.urrlSSer "tf,t^C«l'"'U'"l"T'»'*" "~ """'^ 'o

v^nfLT ^ the freedom of the press from the arbitrary

theTCv'at:^-
St^ngely enough, the ml^'Tp,,*" ^t^S

iS'^Srif;°^--^^K*;rSs^««ing that IS, by lact,on d.recte. The method was modified

I
Klirustalov, op. cil.. p. 90. I r. . ^
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»ub«quently. but in th« first instance it involved the policy o<refr^ng from appeding to the Government (or legislation and

Z^Z '"• "•P""""''.'" ">. cen.u«. The re^tion theumon that the censor be ignored was to be printed ir , v-ry iuueand m addition, news and comments upon publ i.m whichwould most probably have attracted the notice c, tic- . n-- T"
the existing system, were to be printwl in exar I

••. ..m/f„,by aU the newspapers in the union. This uni
so that if any newspaper was suspended b\ 1

have to be dealt with. The newspapers ais„
any of them be attacked, all would volunt r

tion—« form of " peaceful boycott."
This union of the newspapers was organ.' I v h,.

papers were being published during the currency oi the 1,.
stnke No conflict between the Government and >li.. '

«^ thus possible at that moment. During the stnk. i ( „„„al

» fart"^, ''vt'
^^''"^^ "*<'« the freedom of the p^^so far as Its hberation from the department of the censure w^

issued and sold publicly in the streets of St. Petersburg in Tat

«™f:adfr ".r
P-'^'^hed-but large numbed of otTerissues were made from the revolutionary press, now no loncer under-ground, but openly established in " legV" printing olfiT

Afiwrs were m this posture when the manifesto, the authorshioof which IS attributed to Count Witt«, was issued on 17thSrWhile freedom of speech was certainly mentioned in it there w^
clZ"tZf '^'.''f""'

<>' 'he prei. On the night of the 17^
and L? '"""^"' " deputation from the Union of Unions,and gave an assurance that the expression freedom of sneech "

olfrnf^;^*^"";
n' ""= P'^' °^8 **>« ™eht of the Xtheprinters being still on strike, the question arose whether or notnewspapers containing the manifesto should te printed on thaevemng or on the foUowing morning. The staffs of various ne«t

"ur'the^oi"^' V"" ^T "'"'"y"' P'^<» -"^ '"^ P"^t-to set up the paper, because of the change in the situation pro-

wiU enjoy real freidom • h„t ™ ; .
Dunng hjs term the printed word

.ure r«Lrio?r^rber''."i- "uc"^dVsSio*j^":?."r^'^Lr"

I,

^"1

ii
•

i; ill
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(«le D™;™per oniV thl Zl;?^ ?^ manifesto wa, puWisW by

ss;- 'b'r. Srf ^"^-='5«v
their' own Ck^en The ZttlmV'"'''"^

^'"""^ ^-'^S
bv " foundry workers W^^l^^

office was afterwards piUaged

of the Tsar warthus^„,peZ bv^h/ ?!!°" °' '"^ ™"*^*°
that they were mitei^Ttt >^ revolutionists, as if to show

thrstfSr'^*^"''---"--^^^^^^^^

the workers themselyes. The CouncU d^^idtthattl^hrfe,^!
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conduct themUlves in^. ° *^ """"^^ ^^ '" general

pubiicatio'Tftl^rj^y?™ ™X:t '"xh'T"
•^"^^ '" *^

and other workers in the nrintiLT '
T''^f^f°f« typesetters

publication of ™Mrs hI„^^"''' 7'"' '="'" P"' '" *he

announce and e"«e«Te%S The^r ss°"'^ Tw^'"°^

department of the insure In'thfi *.
'"""^ '° <'*'''«^g"d the

•I .2T^.s's:si,S",h""""^""«" •'"—"•

pended by Government If ti
P"''"^aj'on of tlieir newspapers sus-

deal "ittttrm^Ae'sarSe mi„ne?L'^„^ P""'"' "'»"'' ""> Cowx^il to
dealt with; but the Council reSrLi? f'l^P^'^ P^ntera had been
w.th their previous posiS. Srthat^he ncw,"^'

*" °"' """'^ consistent
isolated, partly became bookT anrl nV.w.

"""P^r*' P'mters could not be
the same o'kces': (S?e sLSTo^wL ."^

'S'dS IT„ 'i'^?'"""*'
P"°'=<i ^

^ ;^
Pnnted ,„ tuU in «u„, ..„5' Oc't^i^rT'^tSTSl'notk?: ?^f?i„

I
^

if il

m
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jaw by administrative order should be discontinued, and that a new
Jornial press law should be anticipated by immediate assurances ofimmumty from prosecution under the existing law

Meanwhile the newspapt.-s tacitly accepted the agreement pro-posed to them by the Comicil of Working Men's Deputies, the print-mg offices were opened, the printers resumed work, and the censure

tTe'n'!^,* t
stereotyped notice appeared in the newspapers tothe eftect that the issue m question had not been submitted to thecensor. On the first day of this new order, the 22nd October, Russthe organ of the Constitutional Democrats, announced • with a cer-tam risk we call this issue the first number of a new era-the era ofthe freedom of the Russian press."

The newspapers of more radical tendency-as, for example, theien Otectetoa—proclaimed themselves more vigorously " We are
told that m the expression, ' freedom of speech," there is included
freedom of the press, but the censure remains unaboUshed • and the
press IS obhged by its own efforts to throw off the chains of the
censure. The press may have thought that its valorous actionwas due to its own initiative, but the Council of Working Men's
Deputies entertained a quite different view.» The distribution of
credit, which IS difficult at any time, is impossible during a revolu-
tion

;
nor IS It important now to assess precisely from which sidecame the initial, and from which the effective impulse. The general

state of mind was already making for the disintegration of thevarious elements of society which had been temporarily fused to-
gether m a negative attitude towards the autocracy. The morrow
of a revolution usually witnesses the dissolution of the combinationby which It was effected. Therelationsof the Union for the Defence
of the Press with the Council of the Working Men's Deputies hadnever been cordial. Such an attitude on both sides arose out of
deep-seated prejudices and contributed with similarly discordantpomts of view on the part of other revolutionary elements "

to bring
the revolution to dust." *

* SenOtechestva. 1905 No. 210
-.

' ™s is very caustically put by Simonovsky, op. cit n m " Th,



CHAPTER X
^"

mG^'ME°^^s^ DEPur'fJ^^f""S.'^""^"^ o^ work-
MOVEMENT "^^^^^^'^^ "^ THE REVOLUTIONARY

The significance of the movement which began on the nth Ortnh.r

ci?fes Tut th r"
""°'="^ °' """^S --'^ depufei™" other

- s.s:jtS^tf-:'^-r:^-rs7.r':fi

recoM of a calm, clear-headed man who thoroughly understoilianunprecedented situation, and whose powerful brain annea^^ ^"
grasp mstantly the implications of tre proTects^th"r^th^

Ls""^:??"'*'' '"'/"^ -lysnares'wit'hwhirh L pathwt^^

^t .
^^^ T'"^ "^ *"' revolution at that moment w^as the event proved, impossible; but he guided it with cool ^Senergetic hands at the critical moments, and at least contributed ^^prevent It from resulting in merely futile anarchy

™"'"'^"*'='' '"

Ihe state of mind " of the professional classes, of the armv ofthe navy, of no inconsiderable proportion of the moneyed Ses!
i^

M
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ol the urban proletariat, and of the peasantry in the early days ofOctober was such as to suggest that a general and similtaK«,us
Russian revolutionary movement was not only possible, but was
inevitable. Whenever the St. Petersburg Council of Working Men's
Deputies was formed, its executive committee was instructed to
enter into relations with the Post-Telegraph Union, the RaUwayUmon, the Peasant Union, and the working men of the industrial
centres. It soon appeared that all these wide and widely scattered
organizations were at once in need of guidance, and anxious to
entrust this guidance to the working men deputies of St. Petersburg
which was at the same time a great industrial centre and the nearest
to the central authority. So early as the 13th October the workingmen of Riga appealed to the St. Petersburg working men to send
delegates there m order to be made aware of the moment of action.T^e working men of Reval. Ribinsk. Schlusselberg. and Kharkov
did the same thing. On the 6th November the PoUsh Sociahst
Party appeared in the Council by deputies ; on the 12th 35,000 work-
ing men of Narva sent their deputies, and on the same day those of
Kiev and Rostov telegraphed their adhesion. In consequence of
the afaiiation of these widely scattered groups, it seemed advisable
to convene a conference by means of which a formal central body
might be elected to manage the revolutionary movement. But
time did not permit of this. The first political strike pressed on, as
described above

;
then came the manifesto with its consequences

and later the second political strike. These brought labours enough
to the Council, and it was not until after the eight-hour day struggle
was over that it was possible to consider a consolidation of the AU-
Russian movement. Towards the middle of November the St
Petersburg Council of Working Men's Deputies sent delegates to
Moscow, to the south of Russia, and to the Ad-Volga region. In
Moscow these delegates stimulated the working men towards the
re-estabhshment of the council of working men's deputies, which
had fallen into abeyance in that city. At the same ti,„u they organ-
ized closer relations with the Jewish Bund in the north-western
provinces, as well as with the Post-Telegraph and the Peasants'
Umons.

Meanwhile in many towns, councils of working men's deputies
had been formed, especially during the eariy days of October The
Idea seems to have occurred to the Kharkov Society of Mutual

'^39MSei'5S>^
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Assistance to Working Men » th»t =. . /
from these comicUs^uIdteheU and in "'^ "' '-^^"^nt^tives
gestion a preUminary contoence had^^ k°^^*""="

"''^ ^

intention of this conference i^sto^^".^."''. '" ""^o*- The
newly organized labour mo^T^'e'^t "^^ t, '

'""^^ '° """« ">-=

tTrK^'^"*^
of theKharkoTt^Uh^Vr'f '° """^ *"«

the debates of the conference went far >! I lu^"
"'"°"'- «"*

narrow aim. They emST i

^°°'' *''" ^mparatively
between the tradeLbn'^otme^t "nd t'hr'?v 1 '"* ^«"'«°»
constitutional government and ,h . .

'"'"*"'''' aPtation for

ment in generS to~ros«,tive sSX "' '"^ '^'»" "«>-
was attended not merely bTther.

^""'- The conference
of working men's depute and oUh/rr?''''^^ "' "« '°^"''^ by those of the'UcS.st parties

r^:"^''^'*"'^''»^'eties, but
atmosphere of the time it wasC^tibl.V f""" '''™'ntionary
beiship of the conference oTtheri'Th. IT""^ '''^'' ""e ">em.
this preliminary conference ThT^ "h-ch took place in it. At
conference, to ;JLichSie"a;fwt^^^^'"f/^'° f"^^

-""^er
convene this conference for theT^h M 'P«'*<:*"y elected, and to
of the St. PetersburrCouncS to .^ThTn ": J^« P'-««™Pation

mtheNovemberstrikeanShfeilht h™ f strike and later

any elections from being Mdun2f;« ^' ^^^ ''™SgIe. prevented
during these weeks, fuS^oftil ''rv'"?'''"

""' h.d it leisure

business for a conference ^^f'°'^'^
=«^t™ty. to formulate the

PetersburgQ.uncTEaohed^^^'''^^ °" "" ^"^'=™'"=' ">e St.

conferencfuntil the el^Xt °^,r*'P™P°-ng^
not adopted, and the conference wis heM'^P^P^^.^' *-= however.

Nevertheless, by means of twf. *
Previously arranged.

Pete^burg CouLnr;lt*e^'rdtXedl°'''T"' '"^ ^*-

over Russia. The machinery of orlnf,t? ""'""S "en aU
Council, The strike oftK X^'r,"'' P™"''^'' ''^ *''«

postponed, as above related t^k nl!^ ^ .'^"'°"' '^^''=^ ^ad been
Comicil also organized thf^ll^n ^,

' "".'" '"^'"' ''''"^"d. The
electric and gasVting workers

°l^'»'';"<'^kers, port labourers,

makers, and failorf. They a so ^iti^^"^ h
'''"^ employees, shoe-

and spinners. workersintLtr;r-:r^^^^^^

VOL. II
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nnions, thus Jontied and united by the St. Petersburg Coundl. were
fighting unions which threw themselves vigorously into the revolu-
tionary struggle. Some oJ them in their frequent resolutions made
demands of a character quite aUen to their own specific economical
interests. Thus, the electric and gas-lighting union demanded a
Constituent Assembly and the transference of the ownership of land
into the hands of the peasants without payment by them.

Towards the end of November the unions acquired and exercised
a great deal of power. The Government was forced into conces-
sions. When, for example, the engineer Sokolov, together with
other employees upon the railways, were brought before a court
martial and sentenced to death, the railway unions threatened to
strike again unless the death sentence was commuted by eight
o clock in the evening of 23rd November. This ultimatum was sent
to the Ministry at St. Petersburg. The sentence was commuted by
telegram, which was sent through the railway unions, the Ministry
declanng that, owing to the post-telegraph strike, they knew nothing
of the circumstances, and could not get into communication with the
local authorities.'

In the last week of November the psychological moment arrived
when the Government might, without risk to its own safety assume
an attitude of energetic hostihty against the Council. On the 26th
November Khrustalov, the president, was arrested. This action
marked the end of the effective activity of the St. Petersburg Council
of Working Men's Deputies. When its leader was arrested several
courses presented themselves to the executive. The expedient of
another general strike might be resorted to ; the executive r light
appear to dissolve in order to carry on conspirative activity " under-
ground," or its members might consult their own safety by capitu-
lation or flight. 1 1 r

The first-mentioned course, viz. the calling of another general
stnke, was clearly a nsky one. The conclusion of the strike which
had just been brought to an end had been confused, and the advan-
tage which had been gained was very dubious. So far as St Peters-
burE was concerned, the general strike, considered as a weapon in
the revolutionary duel, was already blunt. The second cour^ did
not commend itself. The moral influence, such as it was which the
Council exercised over the working mass in St. Petersburg was due

' Khrustalov, op. cit., p. 141.

wm.^.
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«ase to exist Bie thi^ ™^ "' influence and in effect to

theratheHaL^^X^Sft''^"'*- "'""«
business and to await events >

""""""« *° «"T on their routine

hausted, and the centre of intere t wTs r T"' ""'^ *"" ""««
the professional classes ^nd Zt^^llT''"^ '" *''*' "'^^ "^ere
of fermentation.

working class were alike in a state

-nlL'^ntall^X^LV?^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'- ^^-burg working
cow, the working ,n^„ ft Moscow hate b'T"'

""'" '""^ "' "^
discussion. Even during reac,°rna™ „h T^ ^^ustomed to
Moscow has always boen^re'lhanTha'^^^^t P ."'T^P''^^ <"
circumstance has been due partlv tot ,

^*- '^^'^"burg. This
bureaucrats of Moscow of thersuirior?t*r °" """ P»^ »' «>e
cratic mechanism at St Pete^bT !,

*''^ '^''"''<' °' ""e bureau-
of the general populat on of the ,w„ -'^f

"^ ^ '° "" """= "^^"^
Philism and allZt that illt and h r"\""= ^"''" °' ^lavS^
European influence. ^

'
""^ °"'^'' ">« seat of Western

This manifesto is not couched nthrh^"™',
°' ""^ Government^

such documents, but is a forcible /^
"'""""'' <^"^*0"'ary in

which it was impossibre ,0^;^V ti^' ""= '""'"^ '™'^<>'
the ma„ifesto.= They were al, su^nd^^-ZS

iCes';"n'1;L\t

wmmwmm.
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l~n me Freedom of the press. One hundred

FictonM Md mills stand •• rlSi i

" ""cumbered witi'mortSSS!
tagmtion of ti.de. Ij ,- „, V^:'', V".™"; ">d there i, ^SS
Goveniment hw built ra >« hl.^P^' •'«n*'«i 'rom foreign lo^tS
•ccumutated rewrve, o" . . bS tl^ f.° ""T •"" '"««<»«., i^£ad orders to the State J private in^J?^'?" i"??'."" "«>* «»SSitod
Merchants, purveyor, cm liactol^ mill"""' •!'»''''»'™™«« have CttMd'
the orders o? the sjate havi cloS Srt^'X"' "^ "'«' *" t" rich tWfc
is followed by another Th- lS!i. ' °'?"*f "* ™rk»- One tauikrm.<!^
» c„ntr«:t«i''to"he7i, J^^t^The'^'JSf'v .k*"."" ""^-SSiTof^
Foreign capital is returning abTSad and ,,»- £ ° •" '""' °' «o-morTow.
away. The rich are .wiling theKoSl^^SH"""'"" "P*"' " »wnS
Plunderers are runnii.g awlyfrom^SSS^ "h*

Mcapmg to other coun«M*
the people. For a long tiiie tS P^J^ ^J^^'^ <"« «>» property ofmcom, of the State on tteSmy a„d?he™avt n '^° P'"<^^thLroads are m disorder. Notwitlitandin. twP^ii,

^""^ "= »'' »='»o"». The
SLjr"5' '" ""> '"'*'" The wm™ tost^^„rj;e' »"«°«t n.«iS;
•""">'«"<" "as insufficient. Allow thfa^^^i'' ^"^ ""' ™'itary
of tbe distressed and starving army The^anSL"""" *"" '*^'' "prisings

Ij^X'T"'"."' "^ ™'™ys are ranicked hT ?k"^°°°'>' *' '" <'"°'-del
plenish the railway economy manv hunrt™^. ,^ 'n" Gowmment. To re-sary. The Government iSs n-^Ld fK °"'i"""

o' "''''« are n«2.

e*«»-the latter sometim..-s iSSaled ?D.T ^"'^ *°* industnal enter-
Exchanges with the capital of the smaU H^!^""*"*,'? "P«="latiag on Uwday. The gold fund ofthe tank is'S^ilfe','"''' """"f ^' «Pital ev^
^unS'SrH."'

^'"*' '™°' "d tie reSm^4","?E!^r<J tlS^demS
fund wU be converted into dost if for S rf..? °° '™*' balance. This

oisctosed, the Government has lone a^ m„^^7JJ .
^'"^ finances are notmeans of payment by the ccSiSJ* BvS™l„^,'°'S','" ' ""^ »' thethe interest upon the old ones. Yew'X?™"'/^'^'"""' " « defiayinl

fraudulent estimates of inco™ and SjSdit^ ?" Government com^l°ef
the actual amounts in order to oresentf?.i " ''«'"'"« both in less tVn
S^lv Tr'- V^ "'«>ntrolle^°o''Su wcuStl-Sf T"!'' "' ? «»' <"«^°

2°Jy
".Constituent Assembly foUotrinrifteJ^tfS

already exhausted fisc.

i'Sh'^ .^' »top to this financial SructioS Tt,
°1""''«lnied autocracybeU with a strict investigation of the ita?e'(iJJ
Assembly wll occuoy

Sir .i.'i'S:'
""" ™<^t estimates of ltite?„S^' 5°'' ""' P"™« de-

fear that the control of the ieoole Jll , ?°^ "'"' expenditure. The
insolvency of the Governmenfa^Lp2^"tre''Sttef°"'/,'«' "^'^ "°"1 *ke
S* ? «P«sentative national assemWv The Tn„ l'^^ *« invocation
State has been brought about fn^th.,..

Snancial bankruptcy of the
rnptcy Before the r^tiS rep'^e«nlati^,'%Y ^ ,""" "^ '" "^"'4 baS

struggle, m this st^ggie •.uKro'f f^TdrT^^i^^VL'-'^S
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CHAPTER XI

THE ARMED UPRISING IN MOSCOW FROM
DECEMBER 9TH TILL 19IH, 1905

The project of a third general political strike was discussed from the
beginning of December not only in the revolutionary party organiza-
tions but in the working men's unions and in the councils of their
deputies. The •' state of mind " of the party organizers and of theworking men at this time seems to suggest that they were impeUed
towards aggressive action by an irresistible impulse. The disastrous
events of the Russo-Japanese War, the obvious confusion of the
bureaucratic administration, evidently at its wits' end. and the
activity of the revolutionary parties had combined to excite thehopes of the city industrial popuUtion. They felt that "

eventswere tembly nearing "
; they thought that the time to strike hadamved. and that a few bold strokes would " overwhelm " the auto-

cracy. What was to come after ? First of all a Constituent Assem-
bly widely representative

; and out of that would emerge some
fand of constitution. This "state of mind" was certainly notwholly due to the revolutionary propaganda of the Social Democraticand Social Revolutionary Parties, but it was undoubtedly fomentedby this propaganda. The psychology of the revolutionary partv
leaders at this time is not hard to understand. Their campJgThad
been conducted for at least fifteen years with skill and courage
They had circulated hundreds of thousands of pamphlets and ne^
papers. They had conducted

. umerous demonstrations. Yet thev
felt uncertain about the rier: step. If the Tsar refused or delayed
to convene a Constituent Assembly, what was to be done ?

Two " peaceful " general strikes had failed. The boycott had
cost the Government much, but it had cost the people more Fresh
tactics must be employed. TDe working men who had declared
their adherence to the revolution were impatient. They had lost
all faith in the promises of the Government, and they might be
calculated upon speedily to lose faith in the promises of the
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aggressive advance, and might retard tlie whole movement for
liberty and compromise the future. They might continue to harass
the Government by repeated strikes and boycotts. becauf» thesewere the only weapons which they had at their hands and whichthey knew how to use. To cut off the pubhc revenues by stoppage
of mdustry and of transportation, and by consequent paralwis ofcommerce-m short, to use every means to bring the machinery

r»r~ T""^i° a standstill-all these had been tried and, to alarge extent, effected without decisive result. What remained todo was to stnke once more and. with the army of workers thus
reheved from mdustry. to take up arms in open rebeUion. In so
tar as there was a plan, this seems to have been the plan, but noevdence has come to light of any definite conspiracy, or of anydesign to seize upon any strategic position or to attack any specified
person. The movement was blind, and. being blind, was all themore formidable.

The people were apparently ripe for a serious rising, yet thevwere not ready for it. To deUver incendiary speeches aginst theGovernment was one matter, to devise mihtary measures to attackand overthrow an established military autocracy with disciplined
troops at Its absolute disposal was quite a different affair

Clear as the hopelessness of the struggle must have been to

,v^^ .T 5'."° "^^"^ "^ '° ^"- The minds of most appear,
mdeed, to have been in a state of confusion. Neither those whothrew themselves upon the Government nor even the Government
Itself seem to have thoroughly reaUzed the situation. Each side
alike miscalculated the power of the other, and each miscalculated
Its own power. The fighting organizations upon whom the brunt
of the nghting eventually fell found themselves in the centre of anoisy garrulous, and unreUable mob instead of an army. and. on
the other hand, the Government found its troops more loyal than
It had suspected. '

„„7f^ "'^5°T'^."
"™'' "P"^i"g" had a certain influence

upon the political and even more upon the financial situation. Its
influence upon the former was not favourable to the revolution
because It contributed to the reaction.* but its influence upon the
financial situation was much more serious than the influence of the
disasters of the war in respect to the injury which its occurrence

.Mthough reaction might have taken pUce in any event.
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l^Moscow in December 1905, p. 4,
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n^j7r * 'f'
ti'">'«'ves prepared for an armed uprising on their

" ^t^l^Z^T'^ *'!"' *"" ''•''"*' *° "«= ^°"°«ing effect

:

Let us overwhelm the autocracy. Let us struggle untU the end !

tXTrSirr^rt."^^
-"* "°' "^^^ *<> -" «>«'' 'others traito"

Officers and private soldiers frequently appeared on the olatforms o the meetings.^ There was even on yd Decemter »me

r.^1^ i «
*'* * "^trng of post-tel=giaph employees waTtobe held in the Aquarium. When the hour arrived, the enTra^ tothe buUdrng was found to be closed and to be guarded byS Acr^d of about 3000 persons having coUected, a detac'^m^t 0I

^rtd n^t r' *"fr^ *^ ^™*''- This.' however thrco^.

^«hes we
'

rf r . f'l ^" °P*°-**' "^^""g' ''t which severalspeeches were dehvercd, had gone on for some time, the doors wereopened and the crowd was admitted to the building
a, 3rd December there was held a meeting of r^iway employeescaUed pnmanly to discuss their economical grievance Kepropose that the railway men should support the p^rt-teWranh

rlT?*?^.*'"=" '" P™^-^' t''^ meeting'^ecide^ S^ totfa^^epartial stnkes m v.ew of the " imminence " of a " general s^kT",There appears thus to have grown gradually in fhe miniof thewo^tang men the idea of a general political strike. i^wWch themihtary would refuse to act against the working men and by means

^u^dl o, W '^"^'m ^ r^" "^ ""-eht to terms. nX^Counal of Working Men's Deputies had sent one of its memb^°oSt Petersburg to report upon the " state of mind " thereTfto thearrest on .6th November of the president of the Council of WorkLgMen Deputies m that city (Khrustalov). On Sunday 4thIW^r a mee ing was held to receive the Report of this deCte. H^a that it was worth enormous efforts on the part rf the StPetersburg Council to avert a general strike as a reply to the a^est
' Moscow in December 1905 p 4
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of the working men in St. Petersl^rg and in UoZ FrZstPetersburg ,t was reported that the working men were eager to ageneral poht,cal strike, but that their leaders haT^uccfSed i^

taloy and of the executive committee of the Council of WorkW
repre^ion of the orgamzafonr, of the railway employees, had "

over!filled the cup of patience of the St. Petersburg proletariat and?™,o/Jese days .e ha., to e.peot aecisiv. actions InTpari OcZ
fol owed statements about the " fermentation " among ^he sol^^.^

tor demands for increase of pay and for additional aUowan^s

S^sonhad mid 'T T"''"'
"*"' ^'^ *'^^" "t^er partr^Uie^son had made similar demands, the Rostovsky Regimeni " beii^^hcularly prominent." On the 4th December, after numeS^S; .' T^"' '""™d«'-«<l' ^"d a reactionary meetiToVtheregiment had been arranged. Nevertheless, among t^ other

meetin^^
*"*' "^""^ """' *» ^^e working men's

The repoits from the various districts of Moscow declared thatsome of the factories and mills were ready for theouS tdthat n others fermentation " was going on. In ordJJ to Sd^„this "fermentation," there must bl " increased Sion-rZ
declaration of the representative of the printe^'u^^rSle J^t
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troops would join, although he seemed to regard the strike and thearmed upnsmg as inseparable. It was announced that the railwaymen were ready for a general strike, but that they did not think it
expedient to declare their intention publicly.

At this juncture a warning voice came from a working giri be-longing to the Social Democratic Party.
"Comrades." she said, " think it over ! What are you doing >We have no weapons, and the troops will not come over to our side

"
She was supported by one railway worker. The chairman also
pointed out that the " state of mind of the troops was iht indefinite
lactor, and that while some of the soldiers might sympathize with
the workmfr men. they were unhkely to turn out to support them
If the stnke were to be declared, " it must not be made dependent
upon the state of mind of the troops." >

Notwithstanding these warnings, the meeting decided nearly
unammously to begin " a general political strike." By a majority
It was decided to begin it upon 7th December. It was decided also
to prepare cold weapons " in case of attack by the Black H-jndred
and each communicated a statement of what weapons were avail-
able m the various districts.^ The meeting dispersed about oneo clock m the morning.

Simultaneously with the meeting of the Bohheviki on 5th Decem-
ber, there was held a conference of representatives from twenty
nine railways. This meeting was convoked for the consideration
of professional demands connected with recognition of their trade
union, formaUties of dismissal from employment, w;.-es and aUow-
ances, and the Uke. These demands had been formulated during
the previous month. At this meeting there appears to have been a
consul ation' with a group of members of the executive com-

mittee of the Moscow organization of the Russian Social DemocraticWorking Men's Party. The question of a political strike was
broached, m the course of the consultation, by the group in question,and the representative of the group who spoke upon the subject
expressed his conviction that the poHtical strike should pass over

into an armed uprising." Another speaker said that " the people
could not be detained longer," that the "unorganized ma^ was
pressing from below on the Council of Working Men's Deputies," and
that the latter " was being compelled to take decisive measures."

Moscow in December 1905, p. 9. , /j,-^,^ p ,„
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.T/.'''!?
"!"," '" * ^"*' """" »"^ "P"»'"8 •» Mch a form

that the stnke might pass over into an armed uprisine." Amember ot the Bolsh«>il,g objected that to summon to an uprising
at that moment was impossible, because the opportunity for such

Lr'TU'j!*'' r^- '^^ ^°>^"y>ky Re--iment. u^n which
reliance had been placed, had changed its attituue, and now it could
not be expected to be otherwise than hostile. The same speaker

uoZ?J° ""T '"'
'."T'"

"""8*" P^ •"" *""> «» ^™^upnsmg, on the ground that it did not show clearly where " we

^^^ ."^,"'%'"*'^" ^"'°"8'' *>"« ^"» to have been ago«l deal of confusion at this meeting, and lack of unanimity, somesp^^ers insisting that the moment was not opportune for anupnsing.' resolutions were passed to the effect that '^he proletariatwere ready for the struggle," and that the coming "
political outbreak '' should be supported."
l~ii"cai out

While the party meetings were going on, numerous meetines
of working men in various groups were being held. On sthDecember, at a meeting of delegates of city working men, a rL-
lution was passed. " to join the general pohtical strike with the
object of attaining the emancipation of the nation."

'

On 5th December the printers of the printing office of Kush-
nerov passed the following resolution :

" We are ready to respond
to the provocation of the Government by a general strike, ho^ng
that It may and must pass into an armed uprising." > On the same
day, 5th December, the employees of the Yaroslave RaUway after

J!?T'fV^'
'"'"1" °' "*'' ^^^" 0' Ways of CommuniUtion

about stnkes, passed a resolution, the close of which is as foUowsWe summon our comrades, and also those on all railroads, to
accept the fighting chaUenge of the Government and to be ready
at the first summons of the conference of the Railroad Union to
begin the final and decisive fight." The Over-Moscow River dis-

A.1- V;^ 't"'" ^°"P °* ^'^^ ^'^^ Democratic Party decided
on 6th December that the Council of Working Men's Deputies

n^i 7^ T" /""" "•" ™"^*'™ '" 'J«='»ri"g «he strike-On 6th December, at a meeting of electrical workers, it was inti-mated that the buUding locksmiths had decided to obey the

' Moscow in December 1905, p. 12 • [tii

I 1,
second largest printing office in Moscow

'

• Moscow in December 1905, p. 13.

• Ibid.
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p»»n* were wounded, and on theKaun Railway two engine^rivers

J^ ^llribu.^'
"• "•''"" '^ '"* ""*•" '" «"~*' "«»»"•

In the factories and miUs the workers went on strike almost
qtrite unanimously. By noon of the 7th the Urgest industrial
enterpnses were closed.' All the printers (the be»t-organi«d trade
in Moscow, numbering 10,000), went on strike at once

By the afternoon of 7th December there were probably so 000men on stnke from the factories and mills, and approximately an
equal number from railways and miscellaneous employments •

The morning of the 7th seems to have been occupied in some
of the larger works, especially the engineering shops, in the forging
of cold weapons " for the coming conffict." On this day also1
meeting of the employees in banks and other credit institutions
in Moscow was held, and a representative of the Council of WorkingMens Deputies who was present suggested that the employee
should agree to work until loth December, in order that those who
djsired to do so might withdraw their savings But the employees
did not approve of this. They pointed out that such a measure
must lead to a run upon the private banks and consequent bank-
riiptcy. Finally it was agreed that Savings Banks employees
^ould continue to work during the strike on the ground that
the most matenally depressed masses of the population had
their savings there." •

In the majority of the State and municipal offices work ceased
at noon on the 7th. Although the expression " armed uprising

'

was continuaUy repeated in resolutions and was found later in
manifestoes, there is no evidence that at this time the general
mass of working men had any clear idea of the meaning of the
phrase. The working men seemed indeed to think that the soldiers
of the Moscow garrison would either refrain from firing upon them
or would take their part actively in sufficient numbers to form a
fighting force on the side of the strike. Both of these anticipations
were wholly illusory. Some, however, of the sympathetic iiMli-

' Moscow in Dioambtr 1905, p. 20. * /j,'^

i. lJ!'lZZiil^'it!!^ '^?: " .
Weapons appear to have been forgedin th. foUowng factoriM

: Prokharov'. («,h«« th.'^last stand of thTrBvolo

5^c"^U.v^^eri,S^i;n..^Tc'.'''
^"^ ^'^- ^^'^^'^'l

• Ibid., p, 21,
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declared by the General Governor of the Moscow district, Vice-

Admiral Dubassov, to be under extraordinary guard.*

The theatres did not open their doors on the evening of the
7th. " The streets were quiet and deserted." In Tverskaya, one
of the great avenues of traffic, there was no light. Now and again
one of the mounted gens d'armes passed by and a frightened pedes-

trian ran for shelter. The police were not at their usual posts
;

only here and there a group of poUcemen stood together. There
were no patrols, and troops were not .0 be seen. Yet domiciliary

visits were being made, and many persons whose activity in the
movements in progress was suspected were arrested. Probably the
first actual conflict took place in Chisty Proody, where two irujin-

nikl were attacked by several policemen, and one of them was
sUghtly wounded.

The inaction of the authorities during the 7th, in spite of the
declaration of " extraordinary guard " requires explanation. The
military commanders were not sure of their men. The Moscow
garrison had been decidedly disaffected ; and although on the 6th
steps had been taken to remove this disaffection by concessions,

sufficient time had not elapsed for the effect of these concessions

to become evident. It seemed wise, therefore, to confine the troops

to barracks. While the police do not appear to have been db-
affected, there were many resignations immediately on the eve of

the strike, and although some of these had not been accepted, the
feeling of the authorities was evidently uneasy. The police infor-

mation seems to have been defective and the civil and military

administration confused and vacillating.

It has been alleged that the inaction of the authorities in the

early days of December was due to MacchiavelUan design, and

* There are three phases of special or exceptioaal law : (a) Stroager
guard. (6) extraordinary guard, and (c) martial law. Since 1882 Moscow
has been at all times under " stronger guard." Although from a militar>-
point of view the city is not a position of importance, it is always occupied
by about 10,000 troops—consisting usually of eight regimentsof grenadiers, six
batteries of artillery, one Cossack and one dragoon regiment. Extraordinary
guard is really equivalent to a mii. f state of siege, but it is not officially

so described on account of the adverse effect which a declaration of martial
law in one of the imperial capitals would have upon Russian funds on the
foreign exchanges. The laws regulating these combined military and police
measures date from 1881, when they are believed to have been suggested by
M. von Plehve, who was at that time Director of the Department of Political
FoUce.
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prietors having obtained permits from the Council of Working
Men's Deputies. Here and there Cossacks swept through the
streets dispersing the mobs. Many meetings were held in public
halls and in the open air.'

A characteristic scene, vividly described by a Zemstvo phys' ,i-\n,
occurred in Strastnya Place. A Cossack patrol went into the
PUce and dismounted. They were immediately surrounded by
a crowd drawn there by curiosity. Although the crowd pressed
upon the Cossacks, these showed no disposition to disperse the
people. They began indeed to argue with them, saying. " Please
go away

!
" Excited persons in the crowd addressed the Cossacks.

Brothers
!

Comrades
! you will come over to the side of the

people," &c.

Meanwhile another crowd was heard marching along the Tver-
skaya Boulevard, singing the Russian Marseillaise. The two crowds
mingled together and surrounded the Cossacks, who ultimately
mounted their horses and disappeared without any conflict.'

At Lobanskaya Place, about half-past two in the afternoon of
the 8th, a detachment of dragoons had a somewhat similar experi-
ence. Here, however, the soldiers were upbraided by the crowd
with shouts of •• Rascals ! Outcasts !

" but they stood silently,
and again no conflict took place. About the same time a body of
workers m the metal trades were marching to a meeting in the Poly-
technic Museum when they found their way blocked by poUce.
The poUcemen were ordered to draw their swords and to disperse

'""^"^r?"
*"" ^""^ °' ""^ workmen went to the poUce inspector

and told him that they were going to a meeting, whereupon he ordered
that they be allowed to pass. The ranks of the poUce opened, and
the workmen passed through.

Meanwhile, the strike spread from railway to railway The
employees "dismissed the higher officials and elected others to
take their places." * Reservists and pupils of the railway school
were forwarded to their destinations by order of the Council of Work-
ing Men's Deputies.

Most ol the factories and mills had either been closed because

Ibid.^. 25°
''°'5^"='"'= Museum and at the street railway car depots,

• On Taganskaya Place, Trubnaya Place. *c. Ibti.. p. 26Moscow in December 1905, pp. j6-8. • ll,\d.. p. 29.
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lo'dZ'^Zm'^ irm th"
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^° '
'^"
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Wo^l°y«?,*r °" ^*."''*- ?" ^P'*« <>' 'he exertions of the Council ofWorkingMen s Deputies to isolate Moscow from St. Petersbure com-munication by rail, post, and telegrapli continued.
Up till the evening of the 8th the authorities seemed to be takingthe nsmg stonn very cooUy. No serious efforts were taken to pre-

d^Li ."Ju* 1°^ assuming grave poUtical importance. The

no st^ h»^^ "^^r
^"^ "°*''"' specifically formulated, andno step had been taken on either side of an expressly agBT^ive

f^^T ""f
^."«»"»''y -nd commerce of m!>scow stKi^From the point of view of Western European administration, there

^^d hf f '*
r"'""

^' «^""^"y •'^'"i 'hat the authorities

tat^lrIT P""'^ °"/''" '^"'""^*™' *''^' '"^^ demonstrations,

indeed up till this time they were as a rule, that the mere vaguenessof the demands of the strikers would have caused their ranksTo tUnm a day or two and that the strike might thus die a natural deathHowever this was not the point of view of Admiral Dubassov.

fhellTr ?? .'?/"' *" ^ ^'^^ °" t"^ "'Sht of the 8th atthe Summer Theatre, in the gromids of the Aquarium, and he ap-

place and then of surrounding the building with troot^, and of

KnT r^'^yf
dy who attended it. The meeting in the Aqua-num took place at eight o'clock in the evening, and at nine o'clockthe chairman intimated that the place was invested by troops Atten o clock the meeting was closed, and the audience were left todeal with the situation as best they might. No concerted actionwas suggested or taken. When the people left the bi^d^g inwhich the meeting had been held, they found themselves to the num-

a^d from whir/h ' '°"'*^"''' "' *""" "" ""= ^^^^^ *«'' -'°^.

lTkera°sl?trap
*"=" "" "" 'P""™' '^"^ ^'•^^ -«- ""g"

Some who knew the locaUty contrived to escape by cUmbinefenc^
;
among these were many who had taken a pr^inenrp^"^

h™„« I?,L
"'"='' """"^^ =°'"*°" *° e<=t '""> neighl^uring

t^^he th \ Z "^,r"' '° "'^ •=°"^y"'^' ^"1 "-any returned

the rl, H
'

,^"'f ""^ •'"'"*^- A "^^-^dle wa= found, andhe remainder of the audience, now reduced to about looo, discussedthe situation The upshot of the affair was that, for some rea^Tthe autnonties did not take fuU advantage of their coup The
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audience was searched for w.
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™s Place has become celebrated in the street disturbances of
Moscow. It contains the statue ot the Russian poet, Pushkin,'
and round this statue throughout the year 1905 many scenes
occurred. On this occasion some orators were addressing the
crowd, when suddenly from two sides, dragoons made their appear-
ance. They were greeted with shouts :

" Brothers, don't touch
us

!
come over to us

!
" The troop passed by ; but " a quarter

of an hour after " the dragoons reappeared reinforced, and at once
attacked the mob, which dispersed. In the Place there was a
pavihon which served as a waiting-room for passengers by the
tramways, and in this bmlding some fifty persons took refuge
The dragoons demanded that they should surrender. On their
refusal, " several fusiUades " were fired into the building and then
the troops galloped off. One boy of sixteen or seventeen years of
age, a pupil in an intermediate tech ucal school, was killed, and
several persons were wounded." The u.ob, which was composed of
workmen, shop clerks, and youths, now returned, and, infuriated
at the action of the dragoons, sprinkled the pavilion with petroleum
and set fire to it. It was now seven o'clock, and the night was
pitch dark, only feeble lights appearing in the windows of the houses
in Tverskaya Street.' The sudden blaze of the burning buUding
Ut up the surrounding region, and soon the beUs of the firemen
were heard approaching the Place. The mob did not seek to pre-
vent the firemen from discharging their duty, and immediately
began to stream towards the Old T iumphal Gates. Opposite the
house of Hirschman (a wealthy Jew) tne movement was arrested.
There the mob dragged barrels, boards, and odds and ends of
vanous sorts from obscure comers, and in a short time the first
barricade was built. When this obstacle was hastily constructed
the crowd surged on to the Triumphal Place, where they cut down
telegraph poles, stretched wires across the streets, and built a second
and more formidable obstacle.

These first barricades seem to have been built spontaneously
by this mob, on the suggestion of some unknown person and without
any instructions from the Council of Working Men's Deputies.*

'o^Hj^'n." ""^ cbBMgai from Strastnaya to Pu3hk,n Ploshet (Place)m 1 899, but the new name has never passed current.
" Moscow in December 1905. p. 44.
' Account of an eye-witness. Ibid.
* MoKow in December 1905, p. 45.
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doubt, carrying weapons.' This meeting was raided by the poUce,
troops were summoned, and the buUding was surrounded, ^ose
hi *"f..*^"' "P"" '" surrender. They refused to do soand the building was at once bombarded.' Two bombs were thrown

from the house
;
but very speedUy resistance ceased, and those who

remained within surrendered.'
The poUce reported that the leaders oj the " uprising " had been

captured
;

but the subsequent course of events showed that this
could not have been the case. The trial of the persons who were
arrested m Fiedler's also showed afterwards that they were not of
importance in the movement.

On the afternoon of the loth (Saturday) the first fusiUades by
troops on the central streets took place, and artillery fire swept themain street of Moscow-the Tver^kaya. On this afternoon and
evening barricades were erected in many different parts of the city
They were constructed of overturned vehicles, including street raU-way cars, gates of houses and yards, sign-boards, telegraph and
telephone poles, timber, and generaUy whatever was available
Snow and water were thrown upon the mass, and in the night the
materials were frozen together. Wire entanglements were also
teed m front of the barricades. The height of the barricades, and
the fact that they were not pierced for rifle fire, rendered them
unsmtable for use in actual fighting. Their principal object was toimpede the movement of troops. Each barricade had at either
side a passage, so that fugitives might pass in the event of flight
and so that the people of the district might move about. Thes^
openings permitted the passage of only one person at a time, so that
in the morrangs there was sometimes a long qutue of persons waiting
to pass through the barricades in important streets. During the
ten days of " uprising " the authorities and the people feU into the
habit ,f regarding the forenoon as a period of truce. People moved
about on necessary affairs until eleven o'clock in aU districts • and
then firing began, to last until darkness set in. From eleven o'clock

' For the reason explained above.
' Fiedler's

(1866 pattern
at the time.

r.JJ^ A '"P^S^^^y ,°''« "' tjose who attended the meeting that those whoremamed in the school surrendered on condition that they sLuld b^Xwed
w!^ K TiJ^r'

°'°'«'af°n- Tkey gave up their aris, and werTttenbeaten by the Cossacks, some o< them being seVerely wounded

Fiedler's was bombarded by two three-inch field artillery Knipp <rans
n). There was no modern artillery in the Moscow miUtary district
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Afferent quarter of the§ ""* '"""-""J^ *« directed 4^1
!-tedXt:-^oSb^_^c' that of about five hundred barricades

cnmmately at longr^ "*' ""'"^'"'" I"*"" was sheileS i„"^"

-h, ^heT^ettrrrt !,"-'«' <»- ">«' »"emoo„ of thethe immediate locality, who Tcte'H '^'f ""y "'^ '"habitat s rf

very few persons appeared after „^ ?"** ^"'«' »' anv time

oiiit^we'en^'^^r^l'^^^'''-'^^^^^^^
F~m the aftl"^;"tre"xort.r ?^'™"'= <" "ousT' ^™"
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were held with some formality, and the inhabitants of the quarter
fully recognized the authority of the workmen's committee.

On the nth (Sunday) the People's Theatre, in which the " Coun-
cil "had its headquarters at that time, the approaches being strongly
barricaded, was bombarded by artillery fire.

In spite of the free use of shells upon their positions, the insur-
gents held a large part of Moscow.'

The system of barricades nearly encircled the heart of the city.
The stronghold of the insurrection was, however, the large industrial
quarter in the north-west of Moscow, called Presnya, and this
quarter was subjected to daily firing from rifles, from a low hill near
the police station, which is situated on the borders of the quarter,
and from a cemetery a short distance to the north-west.

Fighting having been going on continuously from the loth to
the 14th, and many persons having been killed and wounded, private
ambulances were used to convey the wounded from the streets to
the hospitals and to private housec. On the 14th General Governor
Dubassov forbade private ambulance corps to assist the wounded.
On this day also the celebrated Semenovsky Regiment arrived at
Moscow from St. Petersburg. Up till this time, and for three days
afterwards, the troop« of the Moscow garrison were strictly confined
to barracks. The authorities were still uncertain about the attitude
of the troops. They feared that the troops might join the insurgents.
This fear corresponded with a hope which was entertained by some
of the insurgent leaders, that the troops might join them. The
force of military discipline was, however, strong enough to prevent
fear and hope alike from being realized.

On the 15th a group of 300 revolutionists invested the house
of the chief of the secret police of Moscow (Voiloshnikov), who lived
on the border of Presnenskaya quarter. He was permitted to take
leave of his family and to arrange his affairs, and was then brought
into the street and shot.

During the " uprising " passers-by were shot from pobce stations,
and sometimes from houses occupied by the so-called " Black

• It apppare that General Governor Dubassov asked for additional troons
to be sent from St. Petersburg. The military authorities, apprehensive of aHmilar rising m that city, refused. It was only when Admiral Dubassov
assured the Tsar personally by telephone that the city was in absolute danger
of falling wholly into the hands of the insurgents, that the SemenoWkvRegiment was despatched to Moscow.

-.«>.".o..
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Their great activity, by means of which they defended a position
until the last moment and then, instead of surrendering, disappeared
in the tortuous byways or through houses, to reappear at another
point some distance away, contributed to the illusion that the
insurgent force was much more numerous than it really was. From
all the information available, it seems unhkely that the " uprising

"

was conducted by mere than 3000 actively engaged combatants.^
The relative shares of the two revolutionary parties principally

concerned in the " uprising " and in the series of movements which
led to it—the Social Democratic Party and the Social Revolutionary
Party—are not very easy to discriminate. There was a good deal
of jealousy between them, and they frequently refused to co-operate
together or even to support each other. " When one group went
out to fight, the other refused to go."> The Social Democrats
were undoubtedly largely in the majority, and probably had a com-
manding influence upon the " uprising." ' The military leaders,

whoever they were, came most probably from other cities or from
abroad. It is unlikely that they belonged to Moscow.

During the early days of the " uprising," the troops of the
Moscow garrison were not employed owing to the fear that they
might refuse to fire upon the crowd, or might even fraternize with
the insurgents. This fear proved to be groundless. The peasant
soldi r has little feehng about suppressing a revolt in a city where
he thinks everyone earns high wages and enjoys an amusing and
agreeable Ufe with which he ought to be content. Only in the
villages do people suffer. Yet the general commotion among the
troops which has already been noticed caused the mihtary autho-
rities to proceed carefully. Thus the first dajfs of the " uprising

"

were characterized by comparative inaction. Only in the last

days, when this fear was no longer present, and when the insurgents
were being worn out, did the military operations assume a seriously
aggressive character.

^ The above particulars, excepting where published material is quoted,
have been derived verbally from well-informed persons who were residing
in the disturbed districts at the time of the " uprising." Varying accounts
will, no doubt, be forthcoming. The same incident has different com-
plexions from different points of view.

' Writes a correspondent.
' It was, however, commonly understood in Moscow that the Social

Revolutionists, though relatively Jew in number, made up for this by extreme
activity,

'
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it is surprising that a small number of men, inadequately anned

and practically unled, should have been able to hold the troops

at bay even for ten days and should have been able to offer so

obstinate a resistance that the quarter of the city in which they

entrenched themselves should have had to be practically destroyed

by shells and fire before they were defeated. The explanation

seems to Ue in the construction of the enormous number of barri-

cades, and in the fact that these were constructed not wholly by

insurgents, but even chiefly by the general population. The people

who constructed the barricades were evident' v more afraid of the

troops than of the insurgents, and were especially afraid of stray

bullets from long-range rifles and of shells.

The utilization of this probably quite unforeseen but effective

ally—the natural instinct of the population to defend itself, even

though its defence may result in the prolongation of the state of

insurrection—is a new factor in armed revolutionary movements.

The reasons apparent for the delay in decisive action on the part

of the military authorities were, no doubt, sufficient, yet the spring-

ing up of barricades in all directions on the second day of the

conflict made subsequent movements of cavalry and infantry

impossible, and rendered an artillery attack at long range upon

established positions the only means of reducing them. It would

appear that in opening fire upon the crowds of people in the streets

on the loth. General Governor Dubassov was acting either pre-

maturely or too late. The immediate reply to his attack was the

erection of innumerable barricades, and this he was powerless to

prevent. So also when, on the 17th, the resistance was prolonged

by a comparatively small number of insurgents, the colonel in

command, Colonel Min, failed to occupy the Presnenskaya Quarter,

although it was defended by a force insignificant in numbers and

inadequately armed.' On the other hand, it must be allowed that

numerous barricades rendered guerilla warfare possible, and that

the troops were confronted by wholly novel conditions. The miU-

tary authorities were obviously startled and perplexed by the new

problems in city warfare—a kind of campaigning in which hitherto

^ The writer is informed that during many of the conflicts in Moscow,

the troops, supplied ad iibitum with liquor from the Government liquor shops,

were drunk, and that their firing was quite haphazard. The frequent defeats

of troops by small bodies of insurgents may thus be accounted for.
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case of the Moscow " uprising " it is not dear at all. The presump-

tions are almost altogether against the supposition that the " up-

rising " was brought about by provocative measures. The risk,

under the conditions of general conflagration, which charac-

terized the close of 1905, was too great for any responsible authority

to trifle with worn-out schemes of " provocation." The army, the

navy, and the fortresses were all in a temper of highly uncertain

loyalty, the peasantry were in a state bordering upon widespread

insurrection, the city working men were, to say the least of it, highly

disturbed, and in Uttle need of " provocation." Nothing but the

extreme of folly could have driven the autocracy upon a path with

which it was already familiar, but in which it had already met with

repeated defeats. " Provocation " had had its day in Odessa,' and

had been attended with unanticipated results. Moreover, the ex-

pense of the frequent punitive expeditions, of the policing of the

towns, of strikes, and of other incidents of the revolution, was becom-

ing enormous, and the credit of Russia was sufiering on the foreign

exchanges.* The country needed a period of quiet rather than one

of distiurbance. It is, moreover, now quite certain that the adminis-

tration was better informed than any of the extreme party groups of

the state of mind of the peasantry, and that it was well aware of

the futihty of an attempt on the part of the city proletariat alone to

force the revolution in a direction determined by its own interests

without the support of the mass of the peasant population.

It is more reasonable to regard the " uprising," as well as the

incidents at Kronstadt, at Sevastopol, and those of the agrarian

disorders, as springing from causes which were beyond the power of

the autocracy, within the terms of its own existence, to prevent,

rather than to suppose that any one of them sprang from deUberate

playing with fire.

In March 1906 ' there arose in official circles fears of a repetition

» CI. supi-a, p. 203.
• For the effect of the Moscow upnsmg upon Russian secunties, see

infra. Appendix to Book VII. „ ,. j
» Between the suppression of the upnsing in December 1905 and

March 1906, many irregularities occurred in which soldiers and police were

alike implicated. For example, both sold back to the revolutionists, at high

prices, arms which had been confiscated in the course of their duty and pur-

chased at low prices inferior weapons which they reported and dehvered to

their superior officers. In the end of February 1906, the Minister of Interior

issued a circular intended to put a stop to this practice.
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CHAPTER XII

THE DISTURBANCES IN THE URALS IN 1907

Sporadic disturbances continued to take place in the year 1907.
One of the principal areas affected by these disturbances was the
region of the Ural Mountains, where the exploitation and manu-
facture of iron are the principal means of employment. This region
is situated in Permskaya gtib. One of the largest of the companies
which carry on operations in the iron region is the Bogoslovsky
Mountain Foundry Joint-Stock Company, to which the whole of
the Bogoslovsky Mountain district belongs. In one of the foundries
of the company—Nadejdinsky—rails are manufactured, and from
3000 to 3500 men are employed. Most of these men belong to the
surrounding peasant population, and for the most part they retain
their connection with their former villages, although they Uve in
a large village in the immediate neighbourhood of the foundry.
The population of this village (12,000 to 15,000) is occupied almost
exclusively in labour in the foundry proper or in subsidiary enter-
prises connected with it—charcoal-burning, saw-milling, &c. The
wages of this considerable group of working people are relatively
high (40 to 70 rubles per month), and the general level of comfort,
relatively to that of the mass of the Russian artisans and peasants,
is also high. Situated as they are, remote from centres of culti-
vated life, and inevitably to some extent separated even from their
own former %illages, the population, in spite of their material com-
fort, are seriously addicted to drink, and their level of culture is

very low. The lowest of these are said to be the permanent workers
in the foundry, those having the best wages and the best positions,
who have to a large extent severed their connection with their
native villages, and who have thus ceased to be affected even by
their rudimentary culture. There is not, moreover, according to
report, any intelligentsia element either in the foundry or in the
village. In 1905 a small group of Social Democrats attempted
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activities gave rise to tales so obviously exaggerated that it is
almost impossible to discover beneath these tales the truth about
his activities. The one fact about which there is no manner of
doubt is his extraordinary popularity. Youths ol all sorts crowded
to his standard—some attracted by the opportunity he afforded
for revolutionary activity, others by a mere love of adventure.
Nearly all were destitute of the moral discipline necessary for a
sincere revolutionary movement.

The arrival of Lvov at Nadejdinsky Foundry with about twenty
of his comrades resulted in his obtaining a large number of recruits
of various sorts, and arms were distributed to this heterogeneous
mob. Lvov's plan was to seire the office of the mines and the sub-
post office, and to get what money was held there, and at the same
time to capture the store of dynamite at the mines. This plan was
ahnost openly discussed ; a .1 the people of the village were in a
general state of sympathetic expectancy. In the night of the 13th
August 1907 the village was aroused by a series of explosions of
bombs, which were found to have destroyed - newly built sawmill.
At the same time the railway line was cut and communication by-
telephone was interrupted. The movement of troops into the dis-
trict was thus prevented for a time.' The administration of the
mine had, however, taken advantage of the publicity which had
been given to Lvov's movements and had removed all but a trifling
amount of money, so that me " expropriations " amounted to very
little. A number of arsons took place, however, and the engineer
of the foundry was killed, together with another member of the
administration. Immediately after these murders the foundry was
closed and all the workmen were dismissed. The local authorities
now concentrated two companies of soldiers, eighty mounted
Ingushi, and thirty constables, and instituted a hunt for Lvov.
A number of his followers were arrested, but the leader escaped.
Simultaneously with his flight, and therefore his acknowledgment
of defeat, the reputation of Lvov among the people collapsed. They
had believed him to be invincible, and now he was defeated, and
the sole result of his agitation for them was the closing of the
works and the cessation of their means of livelihood. They turned,

' There had, however, been brought into the region a small force of
Ingushi (cf. supni, vol. i. p. 577). who had been brought from the Caucasus
to protect the mines against attack.
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CHAPTER XIII

THE POLITICAL POLICE, AZEFSHINA, AND THE
COLLAPSE OF THE TERROR

The ambiguous r61e played by the Russian police departments
in the political and revolutionary movements of recent years has
already been illustrated in the cases of Zubitov and Gapon, both
of whom attempted to organize the city working men upon a
non-political basis. The first of these was a police officer, the
second was under the suspicion of being, consciously or uncon-
sciously, a police agent. But the rfile of the police in the organiza-
tion of ostensibly pure trade unionism is unimportant beside their
alleged r51e as masters of the autocracy and of the revolution
alike. The disr'osures of January 1909, connected with the ca«
of A. A. Lopukhin, formerly Director of the PoUce Department,
and with that of Yevno Azef, formerly head of the " Militant
Organization of the Central Committee of the SociaUst Revolutionary
Party," and at the same time police spy and agent provocateur,
suggest that the political police spy system had reached, in 1905
and 1906, " perfection " in its kind. When the spy acquires com-
plete control of the situation, and in his own person unites the
functions of the autocrat and revolutionist, no further develop-
ment in that kind is possible.

The statements of the Government and of the officials concerned,
and similar statements made by the Central Committee of the
Socialist Revolutionary Party, may all be open to suspicion. Con-
spiracy and counter-conspiracy are indeed public and confessed

;

and both are alike excused on the ground of inevitability. Only in
so far as the Government and the Revolutionary Party can both be
regarded as sitting, under the strain of these revelations, upon the
stool of repentance, can their statements carry conviction.

It is first of all necessary to explain the official organization of I

the Russian police. It has been described as " a terribly and extra-
ordinarily complicated organized army, that possesses its general
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hSS^nn *""I.^ " '."•*•''"• '" »*"*'<'" '° «"««. ther.«DMide. innumerable regular and occasional >pies, who are paid bythe police to k«T. then, informed of the pcr»nal activitie. d tZpects and othcn.

The functions of the Russian Police Department are not confined

enugrants there are pohce agents whose business it i, to worm

u^tVr '"'."
'v """x*!*""

"' ""= ""'8"'"*' »"» «" "•»"« report,upon the>r actmt.es. The operations of these agents are dir^by the Supenntendent of Russian Political Police Abroad wh(»
office .n St. Petersburg is a branch of the DepartmentJpohti^Pbhce. The agents of the Russian police abroad are no doubt as a

^«i^^r'!,'*r"' t" P'*y """ P*-^ -' "^o-"™" »Pi^: but
occasionally d.sclc«ures have been made which leave little doilbt ofepionape having been carried on by persons who occupied more or

capitSr'"™'""
'^"""" " ™* " """^ °' ^^ ^*^""' European

The rationaU of this system is undoubtedly the necessity unjerwhich an autocratic government lies to make itself aware of opposi-
tional movements in time to counteract them, whether these moZ-ments are intended to have a violent issue or not The ooUcesystem, with its espionage, is thus an incident inseparable from

Th^'T.''; .
""' "'• '"'^'^"'y- "» development irS»lh«Aowu that It contains within itself the seeds of its own destructionThe spy system appears to tend to develop, upon its fun mentally

aXre^^'f R'"^%r" " """^^ doJthi^ystem tow"^
^Tf K

""* "** pecuniary gains of the first-class spy haveevidently been so considerable as to induce him first to ^ani«and then to betray-fhe outcome of this process being widespread
provocation, the implication of enthusiastic but weak pLde

aond their subsequent destruction." The transition from esSeto provocation is inevitable
; for the spy who has gained admis-

for .t, special manifestation i„ RiiMiV A cSe analo^o/, ^H^ accounting

Sor,m' Ta^.rr'k ^---^ evi.'HSc-er^ rst'^S-Cotnit
• This process was illustrated ..-, the case of Zubitov. ,upra. pp. ,88-9«.
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that members of the Government were aware of the extreme develop-

ment of the double r61e of their employ^, but they were undoubtedly

aware of the double rdle itself, and, therefore, their continued em-
ployment of so dangerous an agent is not creditable to their sagacity.

The incident, with its terrible consequences, reflects no credit upon
the wisdom either of the Government or of the Socialist Revolu-

tionary Party, and indeed places them both on the same plane in

i^ing both deceived by the same unusually able criminal.

In 1892 Yevno Azef, a Jew, then about twenty-four years of

age, an engineer, was living in Ekaterinoslav. He was at that time

a member of the Social Democratic organization there. Shortly

after this date he went to Carlsruhe, where he became a student of

engineering in the Polytechnic.^ " In the second half of the nineties,"

while he was in Germany, " he joined the Russian revolutionary

group abroad, known as ' The Union of Russian Socialist Revolu-

tionaries,' and published a paj>er called Russki Rahochi (Rus-

sian Worker). In July 1899 Azef returned to Russia, and through

the recommendation of the above-mentioned union, entered in

Moscow ' The Northern Union of Socialist Revolutionaries
'

"

(founded by Argunov, Pavlov, Seluk, and others). " This organiza-

tion issued the first two numbers of the paper, which afterwards

became the organ of the Socialist Revolutionary Party, Revolutsion-

naya Rossiya. When the printing office of the union at Tomsk was
seized by the police, the leaders of the union, apprehensive of arrest,

handed over to Azef all connections and powers." * That is to say,

they gave him lists of the members of the group, correspondence and
other party documents ; and they entrusted him with power to

negotiate with the southern groups of Socialist Revolutionaries,

with a view to the union of the north and south groups.

In December 1901 ^ Azef, George A. Gershuni,* and another

• These details were given by M. Stolypin in his speech to the Duma on
I ith February 1909.

• From the Circular of the Central Committee of the Socialist Revolu-
tionary Party (Paris. 7-2oth January 1909).

^ Socialist Revolutionary Circular. 7^2oth January 1909. M. Stolypin said
that Azef became acquainted with Gershuni in 1902.

• Gershuni played at this time, and for several years afterwards, a very
conspicuous part in revolutionary and terroristic organization. See Mimoires
de G. Gerchouni (in Russian) (Paris, 1908). According to M. Stolypin (speedi
in Duma, i ith February 1909), " the chief role in the revolution " was plajred
by Gershuni and Gotz. These two men with Victor Chernov formed the
revolutionary centre. According to the same authority, quoting the infor-
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He travelled in many different parts of Russia, as well as abroad,
and established secret revolutionary groups in several places. He
supervised the preparation of explosive chemicals in the revolu-

tionary workshops, organized the transportation of these explosives

across the frontier, compiled and circulated revolutionary leaflets

and pamphlets, and smuggled these into Russia by most ingenious

methods. He was the soul of many conspiracies, some of which
succeeded in their aim, and then concluded through his agency
with the arrest of the majority of the conspirators.* " He fre-

quently accused his party comrades of treason, and endeavoured to
get them sentenced to death by the revolutionary tribunals. Among
these was Gapon, whose death (in 1906) was the outcome of an
accusation by Azef that he had sold himself to M. Witte." From
June 1902 " Azef worked in St. Petersburg, simultaneously as a
member of the Central Committee (whose headquarters were in

Paris) and of the St. Petersburg Committee. He organized the
transportation of propagandist hterature through Finland, and
together with Gershuni discussed the plans of terroristic enter-

prises. . . . But Azef's principal efforts were directed towards
the solution of the question how to use explosive materials as

a new technical basis for the terroristic struggle. From 1904
onwards Azef was at the head of the enlarged Militant Organiza-
tion, which was entered by Kalyaev,' Sozonov,' Schweitzer,' and
others. He arranged the terroristic work against Plehve. ... At
the same time he took part in the general party work, and organized

in Russia dynamite laboratories." In January 1905 Azef further

recruited the " Militant Organization " and divided it into three

detachments. " The first detachment was sent to Moscow to assas-

sinate the Grand Duke Sergey—the attempt succeeded ; the second
I

to St. Petersburg (against Trepov) ; and the third to Kiev (against

Klegels'). In the summer of 1905 Azef took part in the shipment
|

' Novoif Vremya, 19th January 1909.
' Kalyaev killed the Grand Duke Sergey. Accounts of him. very interest-

ing from a psychological point of view, are given in Biloye (Paris). No. ;,

pp. 20 and 43.
Sozonov killed M. de PlehvS.

* Schweitzer was for a time the technical expert of the " Militant I

Organization." He took no part in the actual performance of terroristic I

acte ; but confined himself to the manufacture of explosives. He was killed I

by an accidental explosion in his own workshop.
Russianized form of ClayhiUs, the name of a Russo-Scottish family.
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association, which had as its purpose the accomplishment of terror-

istic acts of iirst-rate importance. The material collected on the
subject served as a basis for beginning the preliminary investiga-

tion to which Lopukhin, as accused, after a domiciUary search,
has been submitted and has been taken into custody." •

Some of the details of the activity of Azef, both as revolutionist

and as spy, were given in the interpellations to the State Duma,
introduced on behalf of the Constitutional Democratic Party and of
the Social Democratic and Toil Groups. These interpellations
bluntly accused Azef of compUcity in practically all the important
assassinations and attempts at assassination during the past six
years, and the Social Democratic and Toil Group interpellation
further explicitly accused Rachkovsky, Superintendent of the Rus-
sian Political Police Abroad, of compUcity with Azef, and of having
been fully aware beforehand of the preparations for the various
terroristic acts, anJ demanded his prosecution. The complicity of
Rachkovsky was further insisted upon by Pokrovsky II in his speech
to the Duma, proofs and evidence of witnesses being offered by him
to the Government.

The figure of Azef looms up through all the documents as a
man of extraordinary activity and capacity for organization, as
well as of a man whose motives for the commission of his colossal
crimes, apart from merely pecuniary motives, are very obscure.
The sketch of him given by an evidently well-informed writer in
Novoi Vremya, shows him to be a man tall and stout,'' of swarthy
complexion, calm features of Kalmuk Tartar type, broad nose,
pendent lower lip, and slightly outstanding ears.^ His practice
was to dress elegantly ; in the summer he was to be seen in St.

Petersburg in white lawn-tennis costume ; and he was in the habit
of frequenting theatres and concert gardens, where he spent money
freely, and where he is represented as conducting himself with un-
restrained joviality. There is a touch of the sensation novel in the
fact that he appears to have had a double, who possessed or took his

name, and by means of whom he managed to concoct alibi, which

' Issued by the InfonnatioQ Bureau (Ofiicial). Printed in Ryick,
zoth January 1909.

"He was known as Aief the Great, one of his soubriquets, or as Tolslyak =
Fat Man.

' Aief was bom about 1871.
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the revolutionary tribunal would be well known to him. This
implied threat Lopukhin on the same day communicated to the
Prime Minister, M. Stolypin, and to the Minister of Justice, M.
Sheglovitov. In his communication, which was published later,

he does not indicate the course which he was going to pursue ; but
dearly he met the demand of the revolutionary tribunal with proofs
of Azef's treachery.' On becoming aware of Lopukhin's actici.,

Azef, who was at the time in Paris, disappeared. The tribunal,
no doubt, sentenced him to death, although nothing has been dis-
closed on this subject. All the indications point to the extraordi-
nary r61e played by Azef on the one hand and, on the other, to the
as yet unexplained r61e of Lopukliin, Rachkovsky, and Gerasimov,
all high officials of the police. The precise attitude of the Govern-
ment is far from clear. On the one hand, it seems to be sincere in
declaring that it desires to expose to full publicity the details of
this terrible embroglio ; on the other, the terms of the com-
mtinique suggest that the Government was disturbed chiefly by
the cessation of Azef's services as spy through the action of
Lopukhin.

The net result of the episode seems to be that, at a terrible cost
of life, Hberty, and prestige, the air has been cleared somewhat.
Although M. Stolypin's statement on the subject in the Duma
was very full and apparently extremely candid, it is difficult to
reconcile his insistence upon the position that while Azef played
the rflle of spy he did not play tht role of " provocator " with the
transparent fact that in Azef's case the separarion of the rflles

is quite inconceivable. Azef's position in the councils of the
Socialist Revolutionary Party, which is luUy admitted by the
Government, rendered it quite indispensable that he should take a

^ See the official communiqui. quoted above ; and see also M. Stolypin's
speech in the Duma, nth February 1909. where he says that Lopukhin
went to Gennanyand met Burtsev, and to London, where he met Savenkov
Argunov, and Victor Chernov, who represented the revolutionary tribunal.
M. Stolypin said that Lopukhin told these representatives of the revolu-
tionnry party 'hat Azef had assuredly acted as a police spy. See Rtisshi
Vudomost, Ho. 34, I2th February 1909. The rdle of Lopukhin appears to
be inteUigible only on one or other of two grounds. Either he suddenly dis-
covered the double r61c of Azef and honestly denounced him immediately,
or, more probably, he was fully aware of Azefs actions, and fearing thallhe
might himself become one of Azef's victims, was impeUed to save himself
by denouncmg Azef, while purchasing immunity from revolutionary attact
by the manner of the denanciation.
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i^eed be reorganized, and it may be hoped that the reorganization

r^ ,^ ^ ','*' '^'''™- '" ""y^ 'he exposure of the fictSand fmudulent element in the Terror must rSin the termtaaZ
of thB phase of terroristic activity. Indeed M. Stolypin pla.^

rf th! "Tv,"' f^ '^' circumstance that since he .^meh^ri the MUitant Organization." fewer terroristic acts had bancommitted. Those which have recently occurred have bL,^
say, committed by sporadic Maximalists%„d not by thVo^iz^
revolutionary fighting force.

"y tne organized

an/Jr.
^' "f^"'^^ the close of the terror which precededand accompanied the revolutionary movement of 1905 and i^
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•odety with which they are more or less nearly allied. While the
absence ot education and culture among the peasants, on the one
hand, and the comparatively slender development of higher educa-
tion among the gentry and the merchant classes on the other,
prevents in Russia so complete an identification ol the inlelligetasia
with one or other of the classes mentioned as might be shown to
exist in Germany and in England, for instance, there was in Russia
prior to the revolution a certain amount of this identification.
For example, in the Zemstvos the inlelligtnlsia alUed themselves
with the more intelligent of the Zemstvo gentry. F t a time during
the last ten years of the nineteenth csntury and the first five years
of the twentieth, the inleltigentsia succeeded, by means of this
alliance, in directing the activities of the Zemstvos. During these
years the inlilligenisia attempted to make the Zemstvos the " crow-
bar " of the movement against the Government.' Simultaneously
the more revolutionary of the irielligentsia went among the
peasantry as similar enthusiasts «c.it in the V Narod movement
of the seventies. They tried to identify themselves with the
peasant points of view and to stimulate the peasants into political
action. Yet in neither case did the intelligentsia succeed in leaven-
ing the masses on the one hand of the landowning gentry or on the
other of the peasantry. In the first case the landowning gentry
became frightened at the prospect of the goal to which the itOelli-

getUsia were leading them, and began to lose faith in the efficacy
of the educational and other movements into which they had
been drawn by the intelligentsia. The result of this state of mind
made itself evident in the so-called " righting of the Zemstvos,"
and in the expulsion from them of the intelligentsia. This pro-
ceeding had the ulterior effects of the voluntary exclusion from
the Zemstvos of numbers of intelligent gentry who disapproved
of the return to reaction, and of the definite aUiance of these with
certain of the intelligentsia in the formation of a new political
party, viz. the party of Constitutional Democrats. Thus the city
professional men and the more Uberal landowners were for the
first time united in their political aims. Although the numbers
of the gentry who united themselves in this manner with the
intelligentsia was not great in proportion to the total number of
landowning gentry, it was nevertheless considerable. The intelli-

' Cherevanen, toe. cil., p. 260,
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inent of Ruuia to lie in tlie presence in the former and the abwnce
in the latter of the guild organization of industry.' This organiza-
tion, in Professor Tugan-Baranovsky's view, was largely instrumental
in the creation in Western Europe of a class of cultivated bour-
geoisie, which not merely acquired predominant political power,
but represented the intellectual force of its time. The greater
bourgeoisie had no monopoly of culture, for culture was also shared
by the smaller bourgeoisie, who played a leading social and political
r«le for several centuries. In Russia the greater bourgeoisie or
trading-capitalist class was not cultivated, and the small bourgeois
class did not exist. In Western Europe the professions were
chiefly recruited from the small bourgeoisie. Sons of the small
manufacturers became statesmen, lawyers, clergy, and men of
letters, and gave to society such intellectual and cultivated tone
as it possessed. Moreover, they acted as a connecting link between
the upper and lower layers of society. Out of this condition there
arose in Western Europe the sense of citizenship which was common
to all classes and which served to bind society together. Such a
state of mind did not exist in Russia, because that country did
not possess the class in whose minds it could take root.

Peter the Great was one of the first to recognize that Russia
could never become a powerful empire without the aid of educated
men. He therefore encouraged and required the nobility to devote
themselves to education in order to provide the State with the
instruments necessary for administration. The duty thus laid
tipon the nobility and the gentry, and the practical exclusion from
the higher service of the State of all but these, resulted in the exclu-
sion from the ranks of the intelligentsia up till the middle of the
nineteenth century of all but members of the nobility and gentry,
and among these officers of the army and civil officials predomi-
nated. The type of educated men thus formed was essentially
different from the type produced in Western Europe by continual
accessions to the ranks of the educated classes from the ranks of the
small bourgeoisie. The intelligentsia of Western Europe, derived
from and sympathizing with the bourgeoisie, shared its interests,

' Sec Tugan-Bamnovsky. " Inlelligtntsia and Socialism," in IttUUitenlsia
in Russia (St. Petersburg, 1910), pp. ajj « seq. There were guilds in the
Free Towns, but they do not appear to have been influential after the abaorp-
lion of the towns by the Moscow State. Cf. supra, pp. 2i and 33
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order, yet its influence upon the conduct of affairs was nU ; under
tliese circumstances the intelligentsia threw themselves with ardour
into the struggle for a change. The Dekabristi were among the
first to be influenced by Western European thought ; and each
successive group of intelligentsia was more and more influenced by
it. Whether or not PestM was inspired by contemporary French
writers Hke Saint Simon, for example, or whether he arrived spon-
taneously at doctrines very similar to those of that writer, may
not be susceptible of determination, but later groups were un-
doubtedly influenced by their French and German contemporaries.
The current of ideas which is vaguely known as SociaUsm swept
the Russian intelligentsia along in numbers proportionately much
greater than was the case in any other country. These doctrines
won their way very slowly in Western Europe, and they have never
been accepted with any ardour by the first-rate minds, although in
one or another form they have been embraced by writers of enthusi-
astic and impulsive temperament.' Probably the causes of Russian
enthusiasm for Socialist doctrines may be found in two charac-
teristics of Russian life : (i) in the detachment of the intellectual

Russian from the sordid materialism of the peasant and the mer-
chant ; and (2) in the detachment, in an intellectual and moral
sense, which arose out of the existence of poUtical despotism and
ecclesiastical stagnation, and the consequent diversion of his mind
from the political and ecclesiastical spheres to purely intellectual

and moral spheres. This detachment on two important sides of
his Ufe has endowed the intellectual Russian with a sense of free-

dom* and an indifference to tradition which have marked him
ofi especially from Frenchmen and Englishmen of the same degree
of ability and education, in whose minds political interests have
assumed a large place, and have served, as it were, to adulterate

their intellectual products. The Western European is thus by no
means so free from intellectual and moral prejudgments as the
Russian. The purely intellectual and critical attitude of mind of

the Russian may be held to have exposed him in an especial manner
to socialist convictions, because, prevented as the intellectual

Russian was from entering the poUtical field, he was not accus-

tomed to regard that field as enclosing any but a part of the national

1 As, for example, by John Raskin and William Morris.
* C/. Tugan-Baraoovaky, op. cit., p. 339.
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length of time, nor have they even acted separately with any degree
of interior cohesion. The mere existence in Russia of the iiMii-
gmtsia, belonging as it does to various classes, is a proof of the absence
in that country of class soUdarity.

Up till the period of Emancipation the Russian itUdligentsia

comprised chiefly members of aristocratic families, with a few sons
of the clergy and a few sons of professional men, these being con-
nected directly or indirectly either with the aristocracy or with the
Church. The wealthier bourgeoisie also contributed to the inM-
ligentsia, but to a slender extent. After Emancipation the inielli-

genista was subjected to an invasion, and its character was altered.
This was the invasion by raznochintsi, or plebeians, who now, unde-
terred by legal barriers, came out from the people. The inUUigentsia
was thus, as it were, democratized, and the consequence is apparent
in the facile adoption by the new elements of the socialist ideas of
that period.' Thus the intelligentsia, recruited by new, active, and
highly articulate groups, came to be regarded by the world at large
as consisting wholly of these groups, and the forms of socialism which
they had accepted came to be looked upon as representing the
attitude of the intelligentsia as a whole.' The new members of the
intelligentsia, teachers, physicians, Zemstvo clerks, joumaUsts, &c.'
belonged to the people by birth and early training, and belonged to
the intellectual group by higher education. They had the faults of
their qualities, and the strength and weakness of the class from which
they sprang. They were full of hope and enthusiasm, yet their
social and mental equiUbrium was not secure. They felt themselves
at war with the peasant conditions which they had abandoned, and
they disHked the vulgar ostentation of the more conspicuous of the
superior classes, while they had little opportunity of knowing the
charm of the simplicity and refinement of mature social types.
Their view of society thus lacked perspective. Their criteria of

relative values were imperfect, and they thus attached to certain
phases of life exaggerated importance. The outcome of all this

was a certain fanatical enthusiasm—in extreme cases tending to
merely futile visions or to violent action with intent to produce
inunediate results.

This group has been defined by a recent writer as " a number
Largely the ideas of Marx.
Cf. Tugan-Baranovsky, op. cil.. ' Ibid., p. 243.
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sprung up round it reveals is evidently due to reaction after the
revolution. That this reaction should assume a semblance of pietism

is no novelty. Outbursts of reUgious fervour after great emotional
strain are common alike in individual and in national Ufe. The
authors of Vyekhi make their position quite plain in a casual phrase
in their preface. " This very point " (the main point they urge,

viz. the supremacy of the spiritual over the material forces) " has
been untiringly repeated from Chaadayev to Soloviev and Tolstoy,

by all our profound thinkers. They were not Ustened to. The
intelligentsia went past them. Perhaps now awakened, as by an
earthquake, they will listen to weaker voices." ' That is to say,

that after the turmoil of the revolution is over the exhausted spirit

turns to the seers or to the confessional, and the stool of repentance.'

In his very able and interesting criticism of Vyeklu, Professor

Tugan-Baranovsky observes that the opposition which the authors

f that volume have discovered between external social reforms

and the interior improvement of personality is not at all funda-

mental, but, on the contrary, the elements of this alleged opposition

are indissolubly connected with one another. Social forms, he
says, and human personality do not represent two distinct social

categories. It is equally right to say that personahty creates social

forms as to say that social forms create personality. Each limits

and determines the other.*

The authors of Vyekhi regard the intelligentsia as a separate

social group, and they attribute to this social group the principal

rfile in the revolution. There is much to be said for this view,

but their continuation is more doubtful. This group, they say, is

making for the disintegration of the Russian Empire ; it is, there-

fore, their duty to dissolve themselves and to fall back into the

classes to which they respectively belong : because, says Struve,

the foundations of politics are to oe discovered, not in the organiza-

tion of society, but in the " internal self-development of the man."
It is true that a bad man cannot make a good citizen, but it is not

advisable, even if it were possible, to hold society as dissolved tmtil

each pers)n in it is improved to the desired pitch.

' Vyekhi. Preface, p. ii.

* It is to be aoticea also that at the close o< the revolutionary period there
were other concomitants of reaction after nervous strain, e.g. an outburst
of licentiousness and greatly increased circulation of obscene books.

* Tugan-Baranovsky, op. cit., p. 245.
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regarded with equanimity by orthodox Marxists,* who consider

that the sociaUst party is in the throes of a crisis owing to the

influx into its ranl^ of large numbers of " bourgeois intelligents."

From these and other considerations, Tugan-Baranovsky arrives

at the conclusion that the inleUieetUsia is drifting away from the

bourgeoisie to which he belongs by birth and training, and is ap-

proaching the proletariat. Assuming that this means an approach
towards socialism, he meets the argument, that it means also the

debdcle of sociaUsm, by expressing the opinion that while it may
involve the passing of Marxism, it need no involve the passing of

socialism, " which existed before Marx ar.a is likely to exist after

him."'

In any case he thinks that the democratization of Western

Europe is probably maldng in this direction, and that in this respect,

Russia is likely to follow the West*
It must be observed, however, that the great change which has

already occurred in Russian public Ufe, the institution of the Duma,
and the greater freedom of the press, have altered materially the

conditions which promoted the influence of socialism upon the

minds of the inlelligentsia* There must be a tendency to draw
at all events the milder types into the current of political discussion

and to the expenditure of their energies in that direction, rather

than in the direction of discussions of social change of a drastic

order. Besides, socialism denuded of Marxism may probably so

alter in character and in political and social aims as to demand a

new name. For Marxism, after all, afforded a certain fixed credo,

to which appeal could be made from the heretics ; and the abandon-

ment of this fixity is not tmlikely to result, for a time, in vague and
fluctuating positions, useless for purposes of propaganda.

Necessary as " revision " had come to be, it meant the inclusion

in the socialist ranks of many who were not in the older sense fairly

to be regarded as sociaUsts. Therefore the new ranks, useful and

progressive as they may have been, are, strictly speaking, other

than socialist, however convenient the retention of the traditional

name may be and however difficult it is for the pubUc to learn

any other.*

> As e.g. by Lafargue. * TugaQ-Baranovsky, op. cit., p. 354.
' Ibid., p. 356.
• This is recognized by Tugaa-Baraoovsky. CI. op. cit.. p. 256.
' Cf. supra, pp. 77-102.
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aitiaan readily accepted the ideas of the educated or partially
educated sympathizers in the Sodal Democratic groups of the
tnleUigtntsia. The prosecution of working men led to their dis-
persal and to the diffusion of the doctrines which they had absorbed.
The exclusion of the educated chisses from participation in govern-
ment, the active measures against .he Jews, which provoked re-
taliation on their part, and the dissociation of the comparatively
small governing groups from the general social mass, prepared the
ground for active measures against the autocracy. The Russo-
Japanese War may be held to have delayed the outbreak of the
revolution, but to have contributed to the revolutionary state of
mind by the exposure of the military incompetence of the autocracy.
For a short time the oppositional groups acted simultaneously,
although not definitely in concert. The unanimity, such as it was,
was merely negative. When positive action came to be necessary,
the oppositional groups dissolved into factions. The extreme
groups were irreconcilable. They demanded a democracy, but they
required that the democracy should share and act upon their sec-
tarian doctrines. It was in effect this condition which brought
the revolution " to dust," and which gave time for the autocracy
to collect its demoralized forces, and to overcome the extreme
factions. The grounds of disagreement among the oppositional
groups were partly racial and partly economical. The liberal
elements among the landowners came to be afraid of peasant con-
trol, and even of peasant vengeance, 'he excessive demands of the
working men frightened the rising manufacturing and employing
dass, and the officials, among whom there were many moderate
liberals, saw in democratic control only confusion. In all the groups
there seemed to arise a lust for power. There is no evidence of any
widespread desire for popular representative government with all
its possibilities and all its risks. Although there was a clamour for
an assembly convened for the purpose of formulating a constitution,
few realized what such an assembly meant ; and probably very few
would have been disposed to accept the compromises which any con-
stitution formulated by such an assembly would have involved.

Russia paid during the revolution a high price for the banish-
ment, imprisonment, and execution of many of her best men. The
class that should have formulated her constitution had been dis-
persed and reduced to impotence. Some of them returned from
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8/21 Dec. 190J. 77
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Before the outbreak of war.

Before the outbreak of war.

Firu attack on Fort Arthur.

Defeat at Va-fiing-hu.

Defeat at Ta-shih-kiaa

Naval diiaster at Port Arthur-

Defeat at Liao-yang.

Fall of Port Arthur.
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' Joutrul iu lEumomisUi, 6" sine, tome •, (Paris, 1905), p. 10, ud ibii..
tome 9 (1906), p. 27.

' I- »• .

• The (iiit.menlioned dates are accoHing to the Ruisisn or old style, the second
according to the West £tiropean or new style.
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Tn maps in Bartholomew's LiUrary mi UisbmaU Alias of Etmpt
odin the similar AUat of Asia, both published in the " Everyman "

MTies (Cloth, II.), are convenient and for most purposes sufficient.

For this reason the insertion of maps into the present volumes
hu been regarded as unnecessary. Haps of the several pthertu of

European Russia, on a scale of about 20 miles to i inch, are to be
found in Brockhaus and Ephron's EneycUypadia.
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;
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Ekaterinoslav, 447, 376— barricades in (Oct. 1903), 483— demonstration at, 172— Flour Millers' Association of, 430— revolutionary meeting at (1885},

134— strike at (Aug. 7, 1903). 443
Election of officers by Cossacks, 38
Elena Favlovna, Grand Duchess, 131
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99 ; lappreuion of, 95
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facture, 38a
Irkutsk, 223, 327 ; strike at, 484
Iron mincu in the Urals, 373 «.— trade, growth of, 381— works on tlie River Don, 374
Irrefularitie* by police, 566 ».

Irrigation, 387, 287 n.

Jikra (Social Democratic joumal),
171 «., 191 n., ao3 H.

Upfmmiki, 109
Italian question (1863), 88, 88 n.

Italy, 4 «., 79, 88, 88 n.
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;
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'n, 369

Kalyaev, 378, 578 «.
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K'anghi (Manchu Emperor), 317
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Karakazov, 74, 74 n.
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Pugachev), 43
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of fortune), 48, 31

Karishev, 386
Kashgar, 313, a^i
Katheder Sozialism, 593
Katherine, Grand Duchess, 131
Katherine II, 36-29, 39 ii., 30, 36,

36 n., 38, 43. 47, 31, 51 «., 5», 77
Kaunitz, Count, 78 n.
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expression, 31 n.
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Keane, A. H., 213 m.
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Kent, P. H., 336 M,, 333 M.-333 «.
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tive), 31, 33, 35

Kertch, strike at (Aug. 7, 1903), 443
KCstyakovskie, B. A., 393 n.
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bcrs ol workmen thrown out o(

Kh1SLr™V.",'4i"
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>t St.
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»"*>""

Korea, 338, 139
Korean quntlon, 13a
Koreans, 313, 323
Korf (commander o( troopi on tha

Volga), 49
Kostomarov, 63
Kostroma, demon-trationa at, 444

Kiiir-.
»'"'''

"-Jthta, 330
Kiaocliau, 334
Kiev, 109, 133 ;

demonstrations
17.3, 184, 403,

unions io, 138

;

at (Feb. 1902),
_.-. —„ ,»j, 443, 447, 378;
grievances ol workmen at, 107
198

: Association ol Master Printers
".•,.4'° '' J«w"sh pognms at, 503 :

military not at, 503 ; moveieit
among the working men in the

JJ"M«1 ", 416 ; V Narod groups
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Kirghii, 37, 33, 46, 30
Kinn (Manchuria), 318, 236, 311
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Kitans, 213
Kiu-Kiang, 331
Klegeb, 37S
Klejischmidt, A., 63 »., 64 n.
Wuchevsky, V. O., 6, 11, Ji «., 139Knoop, Lndwig, 378, 380
**•"'» 494 l».
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'
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364 «.-367 », 3/ ».

" ^''•

Kovalskaya, £.,41
Kovno, 140
Koysukha River, 41
Koilov, Agricultural Society of. 337
Koilovsky district, agitition in
„ (1903), 318-9

^
Krinholm Mills at Narva, 37S ; strike

at (187,) 4,4 ; ,trike.'.[, 4,7""
Krasnoyarsk, 171, a^i ' '
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-- — Peter A., 33 ,., 63. 64 «.-
07 », 73 »•, 74 n, 76 " , S' »., 93 »
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131 «., '35, 328 «., 363 ,„ j6j ,.

Kradener. Madame, 64
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Kuban, 140
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»38, 307 "., 313 «., 356
Kupenka, 36
Kurds, 3 H.

Kuropatkin, General, 237
Knrstaya gub., agrarian movement

u> (190S), 480
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of, 1 48, 149: spontjuieoui, 174;
attempts by the police to control
the, 1B&-306; since Emancipation,
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419 : abtorption of, In Soclat De-
mocratic movement, 4^1 ; open
oTfianization of, disappears during
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L'achon dirtcU, 337
Lafargue, 147, 396 n.

LaMarpe, 14, 14 n, 64
laiittf faivt, 80
Lamarck, 80 m.

Lamsdorf, Count, 335, 336
Land law of Xov. 9', 1906, 340
Landless peasantry, creation of, 343
Land mortgages, 388— occupation in Joint-family »y»-
tem, 265— peasant adoration of, 371— peasants decide not to buy land,
303— peasant views about, 398-301— question—refusal to increase
peasant lots (1880), 129—
- Redemption Banks, 364— Reform Committees, 344, 344 n,,

343i 345 **• : ineffectiveness of,

, 345, 345 *
Lands m peasants' hands, yield from,

383
Land tenure, peasant views upon, 370
Laplace, 80 fi.

Lassalle, Ferdinand, 75, 96, 113 n.
Latin clergy in Poland, 9
Launitz {Ctief of Police of St Peters-

bnrg), 579, 581 II.

Lausanne, Congre&s at {1867), 90
de Laveleye, E., 86 »., 87 »., 88 «.
Lavkai (Daurian prince), 312, 214
Lavollie, 84 n.

Lavrists, loi, 145
Lavrov, P. Z., 101, loi «., 122 »., 147.

184
'^'

Lawless bands In Siberia (scveatetnth
century), 314

Laaarcv Clothing Factory, Uoacow,
strike at (1874). 414

Leaders in the Mokow armed up-
rising, 361, 361 N.

Leagues of FVace, tj
Lease of Chineiie territory lor railway
£urt>oMs, 339

;gal literature," 149 m,— Marxism '' 133
Legations at Peking, retlel of, %\%
Uipiig, 96
Lenda, V. N., 72 n.
Lenin, 134 h.. 161
Leroux, 63, hi, 83 «.

I^royBeaulieu, Pierre, 330 «.
Lettish language, 134 n.
Letts, the, 347
Liao-tung peninsula, 216, 316 n., 333,

Libau, 483
Liberalism, 159, 461 ; in Western
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" Liberties, seizure of," 521
Uebknecht. 84, 147
Liflandskaya %ub,, 383
" La Ligue intL-mattonale de la Faix

et de la Libert*," 91, 91 n.
Li Hung Chang, 226, 331 , 231 «., 332,
, 233
Lipetsk, meeting at, 133
Lithuania, 247
Lithuanians, 507
Little Russian party, 3 n.
Little Russians, 22, 244, 307 ».
Uttle, R. W., 333 n.
Little Sadovaya, St. Petersburg,

i3»

Litvonov-Falinsky (factory inspec-

, tor), 435 H.
tock-out at Lodz, 430
Lodz, arrests of workmen at (1895-

1900), 169 ; lock-out at, 430

;

Metal Manufacturers' Association
of, 430 ; Woollen Manufacturers'
Association of, 431, 480

Loginov (implicated in disturbances
among the YaSk Cossacks, 1760),
27,28

Lopatin, H., 133, 133 m., 134, 185 «.
Lopukhin-Azei case, 464
Lopukhin (Director of Imperial

Police Department), 184, 301,
30I H., 575, 579-82— (Governor of Estland), 484
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Meredith. Townsend, X43 a
Mergers, 387

^'
Messiah, expectations of a, i<
Metallurgical partnerships !„Meticulous administration iV
SO?,""'' '^""' '" 'M ••.

Mettemich. 14

";';",*",'""• '^ -• «' "
. ^. 9..

Mezievich, 430
Meientscv. tJeneral, i,o«., ,22 ,2,Michelet. 270, 270 ».

' "». "3
M|evsky. £.,481,484,483, 486,Migration, consequences o , 255Migrations, annull, 257 '

"
— of harvesters, 40^— to industrial towns, 152, ,67Mikhaelov, Alexander, 123, ,2? ,
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Uikhaelovsk N. K., 147
Uikhaelov. t. aothy, 131
llikhaU, Tsar, 9
Mikhelson (commander on the Volga,

1775). 33. 37. 59, 59 '»•. 61
Blilitant orgaaization of the Socialist-

RevolutioDary Party, 582 «., 584
Military Collegium, 36-31. 34< 3^* 43— pay, increase of allowances, 507,

— service and early marriages,

266-7
obligatory, imposed upon

Cossacks, 18— sympathy with strikers, 537 -
Milk supply during strike, 484
Mill. John Stuart, 100, 270, 370 «.

Min, Colonel. 494, 564
Ming dynasty, ai6
Min, General, 560
Minshkin (deserted town), 356 n.

Minskaya gub., agriculture in, 383
Minsk. Congress of Jewish Bund at

(189S). 161— excessive competition and over-

crowding in, 402 N.— police trade unions at, 201, 302
— Union for Struggle " at. 149
mirna stackka « Mobastovka (peaceful

agreement to strike), 319 M.

Mirsky {Narodnaya Volya), 133
mir, the, 179. 315
" Mirtov " (P. L. Lavrov), loi n.

Mohammedanism, 79
Mohammedan revolt in China, 324
Blohammedans, 31
Mohilev, ^33 n.

Mois River, 57
Molodetsky's attempt upon the life

of Loris Melikov. 130, 130 n.

Molodych, 160
Molokani, 139 **•

Mommsen, T., 204 n.

Monev economy, consequences of

introduction of, 295
factors introduced by, 394

Mongolia, 341— protectorate of Russia, 242
Mongolo-Tartars, 211 n.

Mongols, 217
Monistic view of history, 153, 153 n.

Montesquieu, 84
Mordva, 51
Morgunov, 406
Momzov factory, 406, 414
Mortgages upon land, 288

Moscow armefl uprising, 478 n., 534-
567 ; collapse of, 559 > losses of,

361 ; significance of, 563— arrests of workmen in (1893-
19D0), 169— Association of Blannfacturers,

— Counal of Striking Printing
Shops, 433

of Working Men's Deputies,

539
on Factory Affairs, 196— housing conditions in, 397— in the hands of the revolution-

ists. 549. 350
. .— manufacturers and the pouce

trade unions, 198— State, the. 31— strikes at (1884), 417
Moscow Viedomosti, 30i
Moskovskaya g%tb., grain deficiency

in, 293
von^Moskwitsch, 304 »., 573 n.

muftki, 260
Mukden, 226, 477
Muraviev-Amursky, Count N. N..

92 M., 219, 220, 321, 338
Muraviov, Mikhael, Count, 74
Murman coast, 403
murtsofka, 258
Mushkin, 107 h.

Mutual assistance societies. 423-8;
compulsory membership of, 423, 426— credit associations, 72— guarantee, 67, 268, 340. 361

Myasnikov (Cossack accomplice of

Pugachev), 44

Nackalo (Marxist jonmal), 134 «f.,

531*1.
nagatki, 494, 494 •»-. 5^5
Nanking, 215
Napolion I, 4 n., 12, 13, 78, 79— Ill, 12, IS, 15 n., 86 N., 204
Narodnaya Pravo, 112— Volya, iOf>, 114 fi-, 143, 184,

573"-
Narodnike, 67, 103 ff., I42, 317 H.,

386
Narodnechestvo, 109
Narodovolsti, 109, no, no 11., 114 ff.

Narva, 369, 379
Naska Jexn, 531 »
" Natural " payments, 321
Navy, attemj^t x.o enlist the, in the

strike mc vement, 496
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,^''^"','". 39. "4, 217; treaty of.
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217, 233
Nettlau, 92 H.
Dii Ncut Zeil, 595 n

""tiS"?™'"
""""''<'' »"" Kevolu-

Neva, floods on, 399
Nevsky cotton mills, 413— Prospekt, St. Petersburg. 112Newchwang, 227 »., j,. „ ?• '"
New Poland, 246 » " '" •

^7^nh suspension of, during

New York removal of "Inter-
national " to, 99

Nicholas I, 12, 14, ,5 64„— ". '6, 226, 462, 466
Nietzsche, 380
Night refuges, 404
Nijigorodskaya gub., 60

™'h .?'"'9°.°)' '69. 37' ; housing

sS.grat,;4b^°°^ "'"™ ""''

Nikolaiev, strike at (1903), 445— unemployment in {1S97-99),

Nik^i-On (N. Danielson), 67 ».,

Nitolai Railway, 427, 545Nikolsy factory, strikes at (18*5),

Ningpo, 221

S°Sf' J'""''" »' Baku, 380
Woble factory owners, 369
Non-Black Soil, agriculture in, 282
Non-Russian elements, 244
Northern Union of Socialist-Revolu-

tionaries, 5-:^
North Russian Working Un-on, 415NOTway and Sweden, sep iratioi of,

Novgorodskaya gub., condition ofpeasantry in (1905). 303, 505
Novi-Cherkask, 257 «
Novoi Stovo (Marxist journal), 154 ».Novoe Vr^ya, 523, 524, 580'" '*
Novorasisk, 537
Novo-Slavkin, 140

Novossilzev, 12 h.
Nmoya Jin, 331 ».
Nurhachn, 21a n.
Nurkhatzi, 216
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Oats, land under crop of, 181
Obi-Yenesei Canal 226
Obnorsky, Victor, 113 «.
Obolensky, Prince, 64

I

Ockahmi, mutiny on board, joaOdessa mine at, for attempt uponthe ife of Alexander 11, ,26 ; ^employment in (1897-99), 17009".: poUce trade unions in, 201'

a?^r,»;,?"'
"• • ^'""'waal crisis

?'
J.'°73), 37t, 443, 447: demon-

steition of schoolboys at (1903).

Odger, George, 87
Odnodvortsi, 36
Ogilvie, Wm., 301 n
Okhotsk, Sea of, 212, 219, 223
Oktai, 211 n.

I

°
a.S'i'r"'' •" j^^*"' dishonesty

I

jimong, 41 : and symbolism, 41

;

t«hodox peasants' opinions abouti

Old Mohammedan movement, no aOmmaney, Sir Erasmus, 220 nOmsk, 227
Opium War (1840-2), 221
OpFKirtunism, 157
OpUraism of the sixties, 71
Orenburg, 27, 28, 33, 34, „ ,<

.

investment of, by Pug1i:hev. 'A*
-47. 49, J2, 53, 57

• » •

Orenburgskaya g,tb., agriculture in.
I

2B3 »

OtpchtNarodnaya Volya), 114Orlov family, 32, 36 ».— General, 63 n.— Prince, 51
Orlovskaya gub., agrarian move-ment in 1905), 47,,
Oryekhov, Afr , 175 n
Osa,39
Osvoboidinie, 188 n., 207 11.-209 »

210, 237
' ^ "••

Osvobojdenia Truda, 143
Osmsky, Valerian (.Narodnaya Vol-

ya). 108 »., 120-2, 122 ,.
Otrepiev (pseudo-Demetrius I) <i
OvercrmiJing in Polish towns, 40aOwen, Robert, 81 ».

'
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Oxerky, 453 w., 464
Ozerov, I. Kb., 193, 193 n., 193 «.,

X94 "i 203 n., 453

" Pacification " of Moscow (Dec

_ i905)> 563
Fues, school of, 131
Pulen, Count, 106, no m., 130
Paltnerston, iJord, 15, 87
Panic on St. Petersburg Bowse (Oct,

II, 1905), 485— on VieiVienna Bourse (May 1873),

-.371
Fanin, Count Peter, 60
Fan-Russian labour movement, 416
Pan-Slavism, 65, 248
" Papers," suspicion of all, enter-

tained by Russian peasants, 355,
256, 256 M.

Parana, 246 m.

Pftrfeni, Right Rev., 201
Paris, 4 N.— Bourse, 537 m., 596— revolution in (1830), 65, 77

;

(1848). 83
Parker, E. H., 211 n., 231 11., 224 n.
Particularism, 5 n., 244
Pastuhov Ironvrorks, strikes at, 443
FatriarchaUsm, 67
Patriarch, the, 9
Patriotic objection to Russian lan-
guage among subject non-Russians,
247

Pavlov ^Russian diplomatist), 234 n.,— (Chief Military Prosecutor), 576,

^ 579, 581 n.

Peasant assembly, Moscow (July 31-
Aug. I, 1905), 298— characteristics, 353-63— classes in the movement of 1905-
J906, 331— — in strike and pillage move-
ment, various conduct of, 333— demands, 310— holdings in disturbed districts,

aieas of, 333, 334— life, incidents of, 274, 275
Peasantry in 1905, condition of, 303
Peasants Bank, satcsof land through,

3<34> 343> 345 : inefifectiveness of,

34^' 356— budgets, 353— demands under revolutionary
impulses, varying character of,

319-21— opinions of one another, 261

Peasant's quarrel about the distri-

butiOL. of the results of pillage, 334— Union, 177, 397— views about tat Tsar in 1905,
301

Peking, 3ii, 317, 333
Peking-Naiikow Railway, 235 n.

Peking, Russian clerical mission in

(1692), 222 n.

Peking-Shanhaikwan Railway, 335
Pension systems as substitutes for
bondage relations, 427

Penza, 583 n.

Penzinskaya gub., agriculture in, 382
Pesarev, 184
P6stel, Paul, 63 »., 64
Peter I (the Great), 24 ; outcome of

the policy of, 61, 77, 588— in, 25, 36 n., 37 ; and seculari-

zation of Church lands, 42— and Paul, fortress of, 32
Petition, text of Cossacks', 32 n.

Petrashevsky circle, 67 n.

Petroleum industries in the Caucasus,
409

Petropavlovsk, 220
Petrov, Nicolu, 463, 464
Pereira, Major, 241 n.

Periakhanov, 67 n.

Perm, 57, 211
Permskaya §ub., 368 ; disturbances

in (1907), 568
Perovskaya, Sophie, 126, 126 «., 127,

„ ^31 n.

Persia, 23
Phillips, W. A., 12 n., 78 «,, 79 n.

Philosophical materialism, 153
Physiocrats, 65
Piccolo, Stefano (third pseudo-Peter

HI), 36
Pillage by Pugachev, 52— of estates in 1905, 317, 318, 330
Pisarevsky, Admiral, wounded in

mutiny of sailors at Sevastopol, 504
von Plehve, Vyacheslav Constantino-

vich (Minister of Interior, 1904),
132 n., 186, 189 ft., 191 fi., 193, 196,
199 K., 201, 204, 204 n., 208, 309,
210, 210 »., 238, 548 »., 575, 578,
581

Plekhanov, C V., 142, 142 «., 143,
144, 145, 145 ». 153, 163, 414 n.,

416 M.

Plevna, 135 n.

Pobyedonostsev, K. P., 10, 11, 11 ».,

133. 135 «-, 184, ao2 M., 577
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Polish insurrection (1863), 73, 74,

— Patriotic Party, 245
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PoUbcal muflk. appearance of the, 169

T89 economic disputes. '
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P^I'iS'^P*^""'"' 'Wke, ,29

— police, 114, 372
-abroad, Russian, 574- stnke, first (Oct. 7-2?, ,905)°'. 497, 509 '

^"
second (Nov. 2-7, igo?) <oq-- third (Dec. 7-.9V,9%7,i:^,

Poltava, Tolstoyans at, 4^1 »
poKyaschlhl. 17, 23' hoUM, „*

ch"""' ^ivS'S" °' tetaglugi
Srif'JS"""'."- ""e-^onte?^-
Porary, 276; characteristics of273-9 '

Poor peasants and the strike move-ment (1905), 323
Port Arthur, fall of, 460
Portngalov Dr., on condition ofmmes in Urals (1870), 400
Posses.sionaI factories, 47, ,8 ,68

"'s'^ke,'*:^'^
-=l-"^ed''dl^ring

i'(^.i»Af», mutiny on the battleship,

Pouget, EmUe, ji« ,.
Poverty, the alleged cause of th.
.. SalfSr-* "'..'W, in sSStov, 33J

(S'^/^r'"**""'^ "-ovement in

ssx',"s""3^«r''''^ "•"••

'^S^tr/o'?'
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Preoccupation of Russia in the FarEast, consequences of, 240

Sk 5"^=' '" Mosiw, 53,
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t'S'r'?T5r""'='°-'^-'^"p-
ftess and tte revolution, the, 521
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""

Prmorskaya oblaa and Vladivostok,

Printers' censorship 521
Pnvate property, views on, amongthe peasantry, 261 '

""""•

Pro^ammes of parties, influence of,

Prokopovich, S. N., 317, ,[, , .,,
4««.,423«.,4a6V'' '•''•

Prokhorov, N. J., 201— works, bombardment of, 560Proletarian peasants, 259
--nsings in towns more easilysuppressed than peasant revrSto^

- struggle, 161
Proletariat, absence -if hm eighteenth century, 62

'^rvSn\::r°^"'""'"''^
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Propaganda, revolutionary. ,0 ,,,
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.applied to^land, Mtunderstood m early Russia, 271Protection and revolution, iki
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Protestant revolution, the, 6
Protest, the, i66
Proudhon, 65, 66 «., 82, 82 n.

Proverbs, Russian, 109, 316
Provisional Government at Moscow

(Dec. 1905), 557
Provocation, 186, 188 «., 189 «., 565,

566, 583 n.

Provocators among the peasants, 316
Prussia, 13, 79; Russian campaign

in, 40
Paendo-Demetrius I, 37 n., 51— n,37«.
Pseudo-Peter III, 36, 37
Pskovskaya gub., condition of peas-

antry in, in 1905, 303
Psychology ol revolutionary parties

m 1905, 534— of Russian youth, 69
Psychological Society, Moscow, 3 n-

Pugachev, Emilian (fifth pseudo-
Peter HI, 6«., 21-62, 302 «., 569 n.

— rebellion begins Sep. 18, 1773, 45— significance of the rebellion ot,

61
Purchase of peasants forbidden, 25
Pushkin, 63 n.

Putiatin, Count, 222
Putilovsky Ironworks, 462 n.

Suarterly Review, The, 202 n.

uixotism of some of the Tsars, 16

VOM Raben (General-Governor of

Kisheni^v), 209
Rabinovitch, Sara, 422 n., 423 n.

Rabochnaya Gaseta, 145
Rachkov<(ky (Superintendent of Rus-

sian Police Abroad), 580
Racial antagonisms. 244, 244 m.

utilization of, 503, 505 «.

Rae, John, 83 n., 89 «.

Railway construction, effects of, 364,

.371, 381— crisis in Russia (1884), 372— servants, organization of, 427— strikes, 481
Railways in Manchuria, 233
Railway strikes (Oct. 1905), choice

of moment, 4S2— system, rapid development of,

377. 378, 378 «
raskctnihi, 29, 4:, 52, 61, 124 n., 261
Ravenstein, E. G., 213 n,, 219, 223 «.,

242 fi.

Razen, Stenka, 24, 569 «.

Reaction after assassination of Alex-
ander II. 135-41— incidents of the, 139-41— of 1906, economic effects of, 430— of the peasantry- after Emancipa-
tion, 72

Reactions, 565
Red Banner. The, 180
Redemption tax, abolition of, 270

reduction and subsequent
abolition, 302

Redistribution of peasant lands, 273
Regional division of Russia from the

point of view of agricultural eco-

nomics, 286
Religious exaltation of some of the

Tsars, iG— fanaticism, 139
Rent, advance of, 334, 335— boycott, 332— paymentsuspendedduringstrike,

492, 547
Rents, reduction of, during disturb-

ances of 1905-6, 329 n., 335
Representative Assembly asked for

by the Zemstvos (1904), 458
Repression after second political

strike, 520
Reprisals by the Government, 328,

334
Reserves of food-stuffs, 295, 295 «
Retrospective claims by workmen,

195
Revision, Marxist, 189 «., 596
Revolutionary elements in Gapon's
movement, 465— impulses, 78— movements (1860-74), 71 ; (1903-

1907), 437-600— Russia, 175 «., 177, 177 «., 179-
182 »., 185 ti.-i87 «., 289, 473, 474,

576. 577 «— spirit, attempts by successive
sovereigns to counteract the, 12, 13

before the Russo-Japane.^e
War, 177-8

causes of the, 68, 69, 437-41— " state of mind," 19
Revolution, French, 4 n.

Revolutionist organization of Social

Democrats, 164
Revolutionization of the peasant, 170
Revolutions, French (1789), (it'30),

(1848), (1870-r). 4 n.

Reynsdorji (commander at Orenburg.

1773). 35. 46. Vt
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Rivab-y among the revolutionary
groups, 173

'

Riviera, Italian, as Russian resort
270 '

Robespierre, 4 n.
Rockefeller, J. D., 380
Rocquain, Felix, 53
Romanov dynasty, 9— Philaret, 9
Romanovick, Baron, 170
Rose, J. H., 15 ft.

Rostoy-on-Don, 39, 133, 138 172
^ 257 *»-. 443
de Kousiers, Paul, 4 «.
Rovno, 139
ruble, rehabilitation of the, 296
de Rulhiere, 36 w.
Rumyantsev," General, 60
Russ, 531 n.
Russian Social Democratic Party
Committee of the Don, 44/'
Working Men's Party, 420. 400'

I

491,491m., 506, 537
•

-t^
I

— -"^tate, revolutionary view of the
"5 '

I— Timber Co., 237 1

Russkaya Gaxetta, 531 «. I

Russkiya Viedomosti, 299 n.
\

Russkoi Bogatstvo, 65 «., 2*7 «
^533«- '

!

Russo-American Co., 221, 221 ». 1

Russo-Chinese Bank, 232, 233
Russo-Japanese War, 15, 177; atti
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Gaullt (Marxist journal),I

Samara
I 154 «— Sanitary Bureau of, 40J
Samariii (Marshal of the Moscow

Nobility), 297
Samarskaya 51,4., 283 ; grain defici-
ency in, 2q2

samoderjets (autocrat), 11
Saratov, 57, 138, 1S4; strikes at,

Saratovskaya fub., 130 n.-no ; re-
volutionary propaganda amouR the
peasants of (189c)), 177, 275

Saratovsky Zemstvo, petition to the
Tsar of, 458

Savenkov, 582 «.
Schau factory, St. Petersburg, sym-

pathetic strike at (187c,), 4,5bchednn (one of the founders of the
South Russian Workers' Union
1080), 416

Schlusselberg, gj «., 135 „.
Schmidt, Dr. N., 402, 402 «
Schmitt, Lieut., 504
Schulze-Delitsch, 72
Schulie-Gavernitz. 378 »., 380, 18011

.395, 396 n. •
J

.

Schuysko-Ivanovsky region, strikes

Schweitzer (in German socialist
movement), g6— (Rus.sian Social Revolutionist),

Sea-going trade between China and
Russia, 227 n.

Search, practice of. 366, 412 n.
Second political strike, significance of.

S14: sympathy of employers with
up to a certain point, 517, 518tude c^ soidierr^eiSi^ii'fSi;;

I

se^^^s^Jsis^,?;-^-

,

*^ '-5^*
I Seeley, Sir John, 13, 14

^

Self-contained economy of peasant

„ 331. 534
Russo-Turkish War. 225, 372
Ryazan, 21
Ryazanskaya gub., grain deficiency

in, 291
Rye. land under crop, 283
Rysakov [Narodnava Volya). 131

Safonov, a., 175 n.
Sainte-Beuve, 80 n.
Saint-Simon, 65, 82, 82 n., 88 n.
Salt-boiling, 211
Salt fish monopoly held by Cossacks
26 *

Saltikov, M. E., 66 n
Samara, 55, 57, 138

life, 254
~ — of pre-Emancipation period,

I
transition from, to com-

I

mercial economy, 294
I Seluk (socialist revolutionary), 276
,
Semenovskv Regiment, 558, 560

(
Semevsky.V. H,, i4.63n.,65n.,66M.

;

bemyavkovsky foundry, threat to
i

close the works, 518
j

Scnkievich, H., 22 «.

I

Sen Otechestva, 526, 526 «., 531 «.
t
Sensitiveness of autocracy to Western

I opinion, 467
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Separations from family groups, 366 ;

causes of, 267 ; admimstrative
discouragement of, 268 ; regula-
tion of (April 1884 and April 1894),
269 : vacillation of Government
in regard to, 269 ; impetus to,
through abolition of redemption
tax, 270 ; Act, 329 ; attitude to-
wards, during disturbances, 1905-
1906, 329, 330. 341. 341 «• ; en-
couragement by ukase of Nov. 9,
190b, 342

Sergei Passad, 403
Sergey, Graud Duke, 192, 192 n., 575,

578, 581
Serpukhov, 391 ; strike (1875), 414
Servility of Cossacks, 32
Sevastopol, 15 «., 139; mutiny of

sailors at (Oct. 1905), 504; flight
of inhabitants (Oct. 1905), 505

Seven Years* War, 40
Shakhovsky, Prince N., 403
Shan Alin range, 215
Shanghai, 221
Shanhaikw.in, 226
Shantung, 234
Sheep-raising, 284
Shegaev (Cossack accomplice of Puga-

chev), 33
Sbeglovitov, 582
Sfaestakov, P. M., 405 m.
Shidtovaky committee, 477
Shafivich, "Dr." (agent of Zub&tov,

^.v.}, 202, 203, 446
Shtlkinsk, 220
Shimoneseki, Treaty of, 231
Shipping documents delayed by

strikes (1905), 485
Shisinski, 349 n.
Shobeltsin, 215
Shoguns of Japan. 8, 256
Shun-chi (Manchu Emperor of China),

213
Shuvalov, Count P. A., 107— Count P. ((k>vemor of Moscow,

June 1905), 186
Siberia, 28, 54. 172 ; escapes from,

170; banishments to, 181, 212,
223. 577— Eastern, 92

Siberian Railway Commission, 226
first project of (1850), 225
foreseen by Count Muraviev-

Amursky, 225
Sedelitskaya gub.. 430
Siemens-Martin steel process, 382 n.

Significance of Moscow " armed up-
rising," 536-7, 563— of St. Petersburg strike move-
ment, 527 «/ stq.

Silk cocoons, trade in wild, 227 n.— trade, 227
Simbirakava gub., factories in, 369

sales of peasant land in, 343
Simferopol, 357 n.

Simkhovich, V., 83 m., 94
Simonovsky, A., 523 n., 323 «-, 535,

5*5 «-, 526
Sinister rumours of governmental

policy in 1905, 494 n.

Sino-Japanese War (1895), inevita-
bility of, 230

Sipiaghin (Minister of Interior), 184,
i99«-,575

Skkod, the, 315
Skobeiov, General, 135 n.
Skrine, F. H., 64, 64 n.

Slag from iron furnaces for fertiliza-

tion, 284
Slavophilism, 65, 67, 77, 270
Smith, A. H., 4 ti.

sobori, 8
Social cleavage in Europe, 86— democracy, 84, 99— democratic groups, local organi-

zation of, 148
movement in Russia, 143-73
organization at Ekaterino-

slav, 576
Party of the West, 415
political party, socialist ob-

jections to the formation of, 159
Working Men's Party, Rus-

sian, 161, 363, 487, 506, 537, 562,
568, 595, 599 ; bolsheveke (or

majority faction), 541-3 ; itun-
sheviki (or minority faction), 490— democrats, 94, 449

and me labour movement,
419-21

at Gapon's meetingH, 458-60— disintegration in Russia, 103
Socialism, influence of Western Euro-

pean, 77— of 1830 and of 1848, 82
Socialist Congress in London (1896),

177 «.— conscience, the, 181— ideas among the working people,

470
in Russia, growth of, 589

;

causes of growth, 590

.M^i^^
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'^-" - s..
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sotdalkt, 267 n
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Alexander II by, 123

— v'.c'^'"'''^'^^", 24».,36«.

Solovietsky Nfonastery, 220, 401
Sombart, 189 m.

^^
Sophia Palsologus, 8
Sorel, Georges, 4 n.
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